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lIIercurij, 4· die Junji, 1834. 

Ordered, THAT a Select Committee be appointed to take into consideration 
circumstances connected with the Suppression of the Calcutta Journal, in the year 1, 
and the Loss of Pr?pe[ty; ~ntailed on Mr. Buckingham in consequence of that meas' 
and to' report their 0plDlon to The House. as to whether any and what Amoun 
Compensation ought to be awarded to Mr. Buckingham for bis Losses on 
account. 

And a Committee is appointed. of-

Mr. Hume. 
Mr. Charles Grant. 
Mr. Williams Wynn. 
Lord John Russell. 
I.ord, Gran ville Somerset. 
Lord Viscount A1thorp •. 
Mr. Charles Ross. 
Mr. Cutlar Fergusson. 
Mr. Abercromby. 
Mr. Hughes Hughes. 
Mr. John Smith. 
Mr. Keppel. 
Sir Thomas Fremantle. 
Mr. Baines • 

. tord Aahley. 
Mr. Blake •. 
Mr. Shaw (of Dublin). 
Sil' William Trelawney. 

Colonel Torrenl. 
Mr. Bernal. 
Mr. Robert Gordon. 
Mr. Alderman Thompson. 
Mr. Guest. 
Mr. Maxfield. 
Mr. Walter. 
Mr. Lambton. 
Mr. William Gladstone. 
Mr. Pendarves. 
Mr. Hesketh Fleetwood. 
Mr. Langdale. 
Mr. Wilks. 
Mr. Alexander Baring. 
Sir Robert Peel. 
Mr. Walker (of Wexford). 
1\ir. Stewart Mackenzie. 

Ordered, THAT the Committee have power to send for PersoDs, P~pers and Records. 

Ordered. THAT Five be the Quorum df the Committee. 

JflOU, 5° die Junii, 1834. 
Ordered, Tiu,T the Petition of James Silk Buckingham, respecting the Liberty of the 

Press in India, which was presented upon the .\lth day of May 1826, together with the 
Evidence taken before the Committee on the said Petition, be referreil to the Select 
Committee on Calcutta Journal. 

Veneris, 13° die Junii, 1834-

Ordered, THAT Mr. Robert Clive and Major Beauclerk be added to the Committee. 

LU1IOJ, 30° die Junii; 1834. 
Ordered, TRAT Mr. Abercromby be added to the Committee. 

LU'TUlI, 4° die Augustii, ] 834. 
Ordered, TIlAT .the Committee have power to report the, Minutes of the Evidence 

taken before them. . 

THE REPORT 

PETITION OF MR. BUCKINGHAM 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE 

APPENDIX. 

p. iii. 

p. iv. 
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REP 0 R T. 

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed to take into consideration 
the circumstances connected with the Suppression of the CALCUTTA 
JOURNAL, in the year 1823, and the Loss of Property entailed on 
Mr. Buckingham in consequence of that measure; and to report 
their Opinion to The House, as to whether any and what Amount of 
Compensation ought to be awarded to Mr. Buckingham for his 
Losses on that account; and to whom the Petition of James Silk 
Buckingham, which was presented on the 9th day of May 1826, 
together with the Minutes of Evidence taken before the Committee 
on the said Petition, were referred; and who were empowered to 
report the MIN UTES of the EVIDENCE taken before them ;-HA V E 
considered the Matter,s to them referred, and agreed to the following 
RESOLUTIONS: 

1. Resolved, 

1"'HAT it appeared to Your Committee, that Mr. Buckingham resided 
in Bengal from the year 1818 to 1823, under a Licence of the East 

India Company, and was engaged as principal Proprietor and Editor of 
the Calcutta Journal, which was then a highly profitable concern, yielding 
to himself and the other Proprietors a large annual Income. 

2. Resolved, 
THAT it appeared to Your Committee, that in the year 1823, in the 

exercise of the discretion vested in the Governor-General, Mr. Buckingham 
was, by the acting Governor-General, ordered to quit India within two 
months. 

3. Resolved, 
THAT'it appeared to Your Committee, that after the departure of 

Mr. Buckingham from India, the Calcutta Journal was, by order of'the 
Governor-General, altogether suppressed. ' 

4. Resolved, 
. THAT Your Committee, without impugning the moti,'es which actuated 
the measures of the Government, feel that those measures have. in their 
consequences, proved to Mr. Buckingham and his family penal to a 
degree which could not have been contemplated at the time of their 
adoption': 

5. Resolved, 
THAT Your Committee are therefl>~e of opinion that Compensation 

ought to be made to Mi'. Buckingham. 

6. Uesolved, 
THA'r Your Committee abstain from expressing any opinion as to the 

Amount of Compensation, in the hope that that subject will he taken into 
the favourable con.ideration of the East India Company, and thus the 
interposition of Parliament" in the next St'ssion, to fix such amount. be 
rendered unnecessary. ' 

4 August 1834 . 
• 
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A PETITION from James Silk Buckingham, respecting LIDERTY of the PaESs, 
[Presented 9 May 1826.] 

TO the Honourable the Commons of t~e United KingdoDl of .Great Brit.ain and Ireland, in 
, Parltament aaaembred, ' 

The humble Petition of JamaSilk ButT.:inglurm respectfully ahoweth, 

• ll. THAT during tbe greater portion of a life plWedin visiting different regions Qf tbe 
world, your petitioner has constantly bad tbe satisfaction to find tbat the mere circum~ 
stance of his bein~ an Englishman gave him a powerful claim to hospitality and protection 
wherever the British name was known., . . . 

!Z. That tbe course of events having led your petitioner into Egypt, he was induced, by 
the 'earnest lentreaties of several British and other Euro:rean merchants residing in that 
Coulltry, to make a maritime survey of the Red Sea, au proceed, by way of Ara\¥a, to 
Iodia, for the purpose of encouraging the. British mercbants there to' revive the lucrative 
oommerce which, beretofore existed by that ancient route, and supply the sbores of the 
Mediterranean with the inexbaustible produc~ons of the British possessions in the East. 

~. That your petitioner having, in the yesr 1814, arrived at Bombay, and received the 
most flattering and welcome reception from itis, couutrymen of all ranks and 'conditions, 
there for the first time found that his being an. Englishman (whicb bad every where elae 
been to him a source of pride and henefit) was now the cause of 'humiliation and disad
varitage; for while individuals of every ilthe. nation were permitted. without any e~prea8 
licence, to reside and enjoy security of person and property under the British flag, no 
Englishman could lawfully set bis foot on the soil of this quarter of the Britis4 em"ire 
without permission first obtained from the East India Directors in England. 

4. Tbat your petitioner, not having left England witb any intention GfYiaiting~nd'a, 
was unprovided with such licence, and did not therelore attempt to settle and resid 10 

t-he country,; but in the prasecntion of his commercial pursuits, your petitioner ac ted 
the command of a large sbip trading frum Bombay, to China, under tbe authorized 
protection of the British flag, belonging to tb.e Imal/.lll of Muscat, an independent Arab 
prince In amity with the British, and then having in bis commercial employment several 
Americans, ·beside. French, and other Huropean subjects, who were unmolested in their 
trading occupations; ,while your petitioner, being by. birtb an Englishman,. was for. this 
and no other reason, real or alleged, prevented from holding this command, and not 
merely removed from bis ship, but ordered instantly to quit the country.' • -

5. That if your petitioner had suffered thia calamity. severely as it bas affected all hi. 
future prospeets ID life, in consequence of any IlUsconduct, be sbould not now Ilave 
adverted to it as a put of his unhappy history; but ~ tbe very moment when this sentence 
was-canoying irito'execntioD, ~he goverBor, the late Sir ,Evan Nepean. bore tbe bighest 
testimony to your petitioner'S cbaracter, and not only professed himself entirely satisfied 
with the pubhcly beneficial nature of your retitioner's pursuits, but, in a correspondence 
wbicb passed between bimself and bis chie secretary on this occasion. expressed a hope 
that your petitioner might. 00 these grounds, obtain the necessary licence of tbe East 
India Company for his return and fltlurU'esidence in their territories. 

6. That your .petitioner, in consequence of this peremptory ,order given him to quit 
India, returned again by way of Arabia ·to Egypt, nnd, after. a "ery considerable 10 •• o~ 
time and money, succeeded in obtsinin~ the requisite licence of the East India Company 
to visit'their dominions, the only conditions of such licence being, tbat be sbould conform 

. himself to all the laws, and reguJatiol1s having the force aDd SAIlcupn of laws .. utlder sllch 
presidencies as he migbt from time. to tJme reside. '., 

7. Thllt being at length in possession of this licence, your petitioner returned to India, 
and after Telioquisbillg iDe command of the ship in whicb he was reinstated, ra~her than
f(o on asiave-yoyage for ber owners, ultimately settled at Calcutta in Ibe year 1818, under 
the open countenance and protection of lhe government of the Marquis of Hastings, wbere 
he vested progressively a capital of more than !ZO,ooo I. sterling in the establislament of a 
public journal, acknowledged to be lawfully formed and conducted,. and permitted, as such, 
to pay annually" sum equal to more than 4,000 I. sterling in postage tp tbe reveou~· of 

Be~.~j,at YOllr petitioner conducted this'public journal for a period of five years, wit~out' 
being convicted of any libel, private or, public, baving been only once prosecuted by 
indictment of the sill Secretaries to Government, for an alleged imputation on their impar
tiality, ami on that occasion nnhesitatingly acquitted by u jury coml'osed principally of 
!!:overnment depeadnnts, nery individual of whom being of British buth, was not merely 
lia61e to lose hiS place, but to be banished without a hearing from the country, for any act 
that migbt be disl.'leasing to bis superiors; and never baying bad to pay a fartbing of 
damages either to mdividuals or to public bodies,.thougb in all actions brougbt before the 
Indian courts there are no juries of any kind 10 protect defendants, the verdict and amount 
of damages heing left entirely to tbt: discretion often of a single judge, who, from biB 
station and habits, may be regarded n~ olle of the members of the f!0vernment itself, and 
therefore deeply interested in repressing and punishing even a teudency to undue freedom 
of discussion. . . , . 

9. 'That 
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9. That besides having the good fortune never to hue once incurred the censure of the 

laws during this long leriod, in wbich nearly two million -copies of your petitioner's 
journal were issued an circulated among a community. where almost every reader i. a 
member of the governing body-tbere not being, probably, ten native Indian. In all Ben""l 
who read or unilerstand an English pape.--nd under so peculiar a sLate of legal ad;'i
nistration, where the bmch, tbe bar and the juries are all so closely interwoven witb tbe 
Government, as to afford the strongest eecurity for their continual bias toward. the support 
of its interests, your petitioner bad ·also the bappiness of enjoying. during tbe wbole of 
this period, the esteem and confidence of his fellow-count?men of all classeB in India 
to Buch a degree, that one hundred of them, including British mercbanls of the greatest, 
wealth and moot unsullied integrity, 88 well as civil and military functionaries of the 
highest rank and most unquestionable loyalty, aud others having the deepest .take, boUI 
as to wealth aud reputation, in the security of the established government, ,vinced tliek 
entire approbation of your petitioner'lf mode of oonducting hili journal, by consenting, 
after it had been four yearB before the Indian public, and ilo cbaracter therelore minutely 
watched and accurately known, to hold .harea in its property to the amount of 10,000 I. 
sterling, in the full confidence of its being safely invested in a legal, an honoQrable. and 
a useful undertaking. . 

10. That in the month of February 18~3, 90011 after the resignatiOR of the Marquis of . 
Hastings, and during the 'brief interregnum, between that resignation and the ani.alo£ 
his lordship's succe.sor as Gl>vernor-general of India, your petitioner received .a letter. 
from the chief secretary to government, ,nfGrming him, that in eonseq .. enee of b;" having. 
expressed· an opinion OR the illappr<>priateness of a certain appQintolen* of. a Pre""yterian 
minister, who WlLS not in the Company's regular .ervice. to an olIiee .. holly foreig .. to his 
existing pursuIts and derogatory to his holy calling, your petitio.er had forfeited all claim 
to the countenance and protection of Ibe g!>Vemmeftt under which be lived, in Gonseq.uence 
of which his licence to reside in India .. as fr()ID that moment withdrawn, .od he wa. thence 
nrdered, witbout·a trial 01' II hear;ng, to quit the country witb; .. II few weeks only fr.om ti,e· 
!jale of Ihis order, on pain of beina seized and transported as arelon in sucb shit.> as the 
Governor-general might·cbQos." althouglt yoar petitioner had, i .. the act eomplamed of. 
di.regarded no sl'ecltie warning, toucbeti .... privileged functionary, disobeyed no law. 
infringed no regulation, baving the sanction of law, .or committed any act of either .... 
illegal, dangerous, or immoral tendency.. . 

11. That your petitioner, untried and innocent 88 he was, being thus expelled and outlawed 
by a decree wbich admitted neither bearing nor appeal, hastened "''1uit a country in which 
lhe mildest exercise of his legal birthright was deemed a crime that untitted "imtor. 
furtber residence among hi. fellow-countrymen in the east, alld embarked witb bi .. alDicted 

-Iamily for England. . . . . . 
12. That your petitioner firmly believing, i .. common witb all· tbose who had iIWested 

their property with bim it! tbis joint undertaking, that he would be permitted to relurn 
again to India, when the BeVere punishment already inflicted on him hy this act of banish
ment should have ""piare" h;" supposed oifeuee, was induced to leave behind hi ... tbe 
whole of his large and valuable property, the accnmulalled: earnings. ef ·years of anxious 
lubour;' and' the enly source on whiehhe couldl rely for the future subsisten<:.e of· himself 
nnd children, in the cOl'ltitient IUiSul'lln.,.., that altltougb he being 8ft Engli.h ....... , bad be .. 
thus suddenly remu.ed from· the superintendellco of his own· affai .. , the indi¥idllalo in 
whose chal'ge lie Iel\ them not being liable to this sudden removal, would he I¥JLenable for 
their conduct to a eourt of justice only, 'lDld his !,rope.ty in their hands b. safe. f.oID 
violation and deBtrul,tion. . 

13. 'fhat In this hope; ho ........ , yov petitioner ·was grievously disappointed; for,. nnt
'wilhstanding the unanimous concurrence of the public authorities ID England in tbe 
justness of the objections mged by him to the appointment of the Presbyterian minister 
111 India, and Iheir immediate orders to remove the inelividual f!'Om his office, which have 
Kjnce been put into execution, your petitioner was still punished with tbe most unreleuting 
severity, for merely presuming to anticipate their decision, and every application made by 
Ilim for leave to return to his property, h,s friends, and hi. pursuits ill India, was invariably 
rejected, without auy reason being assigned for these repeated denials of so bumble and 
reaBonable a request. . 

14. That your petitioner further found; to his extreme sorrow and dismay, tbat the 
Indian government, not content witb banisbing him from the country, bad taken advan
ta!(e of their great power, fi""t to pass and register the regulation for a preteneled disregard 
o(whicb your petitioner was bamshed before it had Ihe lorce or sanction of law: next, to 
muke another regulalion, placing every pres. in India under a licence revocable at 
ploa&ure: and lastly, 1I0twi~tanding Ihe solemn assurance of the chief justice of tbe 
King's Court, Sir Franci. Mncnsghten, that the property v.sted in existing journals should 
be respected, an~ tbat --:ithout a ~uarantee from the I ndian g~vel'D!"ell,t ~o this effect he 
would not bave gIven the., re~ulatlOn the force of law by reg...termg It III the Supreme
Court, proceeding in uller disregard of this solemn and public Jlled~e, to carry into effect· 
a series of consecutive measures, by whicb the whole of the propel'ty left by your petitioner 
in India, in Ibis Bupposed security, ha. been swel,t away. . 

15. That the mo.t 'laluable portion of this, the copyright of tbe ." Calcutta Journal" 
wss actually taken from your pelitioner and his eo-propriet0':S, without any ,consideration 
beiug tendered for tbe SI\Dle, and then presented as II fre. gift to the ooo-IO-lawof one 
of the members of the very goyernment under wbich tbis eXllUordinary transfer of property 
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took place, the government haying previously decreed, that ao 10nO' as any portion of the 
property thus transferred should belong to your petitioner, though he was absent at the 
distance of thousands of miles, and could not possibly influence its management, or 
indeed, so long as he or any of the 100 English gentlemen of wealth and character who 
held shares in his" journal had any property whatever. even in the types, presses, or othe.· 
materials of printing, no licence should be granted for their use, and no benefit be received 
from them by their lawful owners, though they were subsequently permitted to be used 
by the favoured individual adverted to, for his own sole and exclusive advantage. 

16. That in consequence of these measures. the ruin of I..0ur petitioner has heen so 
completely and entirely effected. that instead of being possessed' -of an income of 8,000 I. 
sterhng per annum, from a property of the saleable value of 40,000 I., which he enjoyed at 
the period of his banishment from India. he has been utterly deprived 'of both income alld 

I capital, and is moreover now involved in debts to tile extellt of at least 10,000 I. more, 
from the measures pursued towards his property in his absence. and against which no 

"foresight 011 his part could possibly have provided. 
17. That on hearins of this dreadful calamity, which threatened to plunge your peti

tioner and his family mto irretrievable misery, he again solicited, the Court of Directors 
for leave to return to India, for ever so short a' period. to be named by themselves, merely 
to gather up the wreck of his scattered and ruined property, and to prevent the further 
accumulation of debts which it might take him a whole life to repay; when tbis permis
sion was also denied, without any reason being assigned for so unexpected a rejection of 
this last hope of saving himself from'inevitable destruction. 

18. That your petitioner, desiring to pursue only the fair and legal modes of remed y 
which were supposed to be open to him. has never once resorted to clamour or to factious 
proceedings of any kind. in all the attempts he has made to obtain redres,,; tbat though 
goaded to the very brink of despair, he has never written any but the most humble and 
respectful memorials to the Indian authorities, and has submitted the public discussion of 
his case to the advocacy of others, rather than. trust his own feelings in the expression or 
delivery of hi. a,Ppeal to those from whom he had boped for sympathy and relief. But 
that all this cautIOn and consideration has availed him nothing, as he now finds himself 
more severely punished for the exercise of an universally acknowledged virtue than he 
could possibly have been by any law for the commission of the greater offences; for that 
even a sentence of solitary imprisonment for seven years, heavy as such a punishment may 
seem, for merely venturing to question the propriety of an appointment, no sooner heard 
of in England than it was annulled," wonld have been to him a less grievous infliction of 
evil, as he mi~ht have survived such an incarceration, and passed tbe remainder of his life 
in enjoyment and repose; and bad he even expired in a dungeon, he might have died with 
the consolation of knowing "that his family and children would have enjoyed tbe property 
he had so hardly earned; whereas he has now the additional agony of having his existence 
prolonged, to witness not only his own destitution, hut the total destruction of all their 
lOrant hopes! do~med, as they n?w are, to be made sufferers through Jife, for th.e, supposed 
errors of theIr .parent, and on h.s account to be cast npon the world 10 a condition which 
he can never contemplate without horror. 

19. That all other means of redress having been tried in vain. his prayers rejected, and 
his hopes continually ending in bitter disappointment, your petitioner now approaches 
your Honourable House, imploring them to take his unhappy case into their earliest con
sideration, and to afford him such relief as to their wisdom may seem meet; in tbe humble 
but earnest hope, that tbey cannot behold with indifference the utter ruin of an innocent 
fellow-subject, without tbat protection of trial before punishment, which is not denied to 
the most abandoned criminals in tbis and every other civilized country of the earth. 

And your petitioner. as in duty hound,"will ever pray. 
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, MINUTES OF -EVIDENCE. 
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LIST OF WITNE-5SES. 

EVIDENCE TAKEN IN 1~!l!6: 

Jovis, ISo die Maii, 1826. 
~rames Charles Colebrook Sutherland, Esq. 
Mr. James Silk Buckhlgham 

Veneris, 19° die Maii. 1826. 
Colonel William. Franklin 
Mr. Sandford Arnot - - - -

- Ja'fTlU Charles Colebrook Sutherland, Esq. 
William Henry Trant, Esq. M. P. -

Martis, 23° die Maii, 1826. 
Mr. James Silk Buckingham -
Mr. San4ford Arnot 

Mercurii, 24° die Maii, 1826. 
Mr. Sa~rd Arnot 
James Charles Colebrook Sutlu:rland, Esq. 
Mr. James Silk Bucking/tam ~ 

J ovis, 25° die'Maii 1826. 
!\Ir. Ja'fTlU Silk Buckingham -

Veneris, 26° die Maii. 1826. 
Mr. James Silk Buckingham - .• 

EVIDENCE TAKEN IN 1884: 

Martis, 10 die J ulii, 1 834. 
James Silk Buckingham, Esq. M. P. 

Veneris, 11° die Julii, 1834. 
Thomas Love Peacock, Esq. -

Martis, 15° die Julii, 1834. 
Thomas Love Peacock, Esq. -

Jovis. 17° die Julii, 1834 .. 
James Silk Buckingham, Esq. M. P. 
Thomas Love Peacock, Esq. -

Jovis, 31° die Julii, 1834. 
Thomas Love Peacock, Esq. -
James Silk Buckingham, Esq. III. P. • 
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MIN UTE S ,OF E V ID ENe R. 

18~6. 

JO'IIi8, 180 die Maii, 1826 .. 

LORD JOHN RUSSELL, . IN' THE CHAIR. 

Jamea Charles Colebrook Sutherland, Esq., called in; and Ex~mined. 

1. (Byll{r. Buckingllam.) IN what capacity did you reside in India?-I was J. C C Sut4<Tltmtl 
in the civil service of the East India Company, and latterly as a merchant and agent • . 'Esq. • 
at Calcutta, a member of the firm of Alexander & Co. '" 

k
. 18 May IS.6. 

2. Will you have the mdness to look at that pamphlet-(a pamphlet being /,anded 
to the Witness]; do you remember a pamphlet of that descrIption 1-1 do; I recol
lect it being circulated at the time when the shares were offered to the public, 
I recollect,it being circulated, and receiving a copy of it. 

3. Did you yourself purchase a share upon the faith that that was a true repre
sentatiQn of the property?-I was quite satisfied in my own mind that the J oumal 
was then a v&ry thriving one. ' 

• • 
_ 4. (By the Committee.) Did you purchase a share ?-Yes, I did. 

5: When did you purchase that share 1-1 suppose it was in 1822. 

6. Did you purchase that share upon the faith that that statement was a correct 
ond-I regal'ded it as a correct one; 1 bew that the Journal was in a state of 
large income; t had been a sl;lbscrib~1" to the J ourna!. 

""'. If you;ha<i"'not had;a general faith in the accuracy of that statement, you 
would hav~ thought it your Mtty to have examined more closely into it?'-:' 
Certainly. ',. ....." 

• . '8. (By Mr. Buckingham.) What was t\lO:-price you paid for one share ?-One 
thousand rupees. 

•. ' Ij. 'What proportion was that share ?-One out of 400, I think. . .. . 
10. A 400th shlire ~- Yes. ,. 

11. What value in sterling money did that whole sum make ?-That would be 
4 0 ,000.1 •. 

Ill. (Bylhe Committee.) You mean to state that 40,000/. was the value of the 
Paper at that time ?':"At the value of 1,000 rupees per share • 

. '13. (By Mr. Buckingham.) Do you know any other indi~iduals who, like your
self. purchased shares upon the faith of this statement ?-I cannot speak to their 
motivq;; I know the fact that ?thers did buy shares, and that our house received 
the money\ . 

14; Do you recollect that account-[a paper being handed to the Witneas]?-
1 do; it is an Cl(,t1'Uct (rom our account; it is called .. J. S. Buckingham's Special 
Account;" it \\'86 open to receive the subscriptions fur the purchase of tbose 
shares. ." 
, 0.54. B 15· Witta, 



'. C. C. Sut"eri4nd, 
Esq. 

18 May 18~6. 

2 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE 

15. With what house ?-The house ot Alexander & Co. 
16. What is the amount of money acknowledged to have been receiv.ed upon th,t 

accouut?-There are 69.437 rupees received up to the 15th o.f February 1823, 
commencing with the 5th of August 1822. 

17. Sixty-nine thousand rupees make about 70 shares ?-Yes.. 
18. Each of those individuals you believe really to have paid the sums set oppo

site to their respective names ?-The receipt would not have been acknowledged 
unless they had. That includes 1,400 rupees interest. • 

19. Will you count the number of shares?-[The Witness counted them.] There 
appear to' be about 67 subscribers there; tbe sums are received in instalments, 
therefore I cannot count thein very accurately; I think there are about 68 pur
chasers. 

20. In point of fact, the .amoun~of money received is 69,000 rupees? -Including 
the 1,400 rupees interest. . 

21. And those 69,000 rupees were received for shares purchased at the same 
rate at which you yourself purchased, nameLy, 1,000 rupees for a 400th share?
Yes, there was some di fference; I believe some people paid 1,200 rupees, and 
I believe they had some extra privilege of a library, or something. 

22. Do you recollect that account--{a paper being handed to the Witness] ?-Yes; 
it is the private account of Mr. Buckingham with our house. . 

23. At the close of it, you see five names entered for ~hares in the Journal ?
There are so. 

24. Were those five additional shares ?-Yes, not included in the other money; 
received after 'that accoun.t had been closed and the money transferred. 

25. At what rate where they received ?-One thousand rupees for each share. 
26. What is the date of the tirst entry of a share ?-It is money" received the 

18th February; it is money received from people residing at a distance from Cal
cutta, except Mr. TurtoD, who was recently arrived. 

27. Do you happen to remember that any individuals purchased shares who 
would uot have their names entered as shareholders, and who did not desire to be 
known as such ?-Yes, I think I have heard of one individual that did so. 

28. (By the Committee.) Do you know oOt ?-Yes, I do. 
29. You have said that you made this purchase on the faith of the statement 

which has been put in here; the Committee would ask, whether you consitlered it 
to be made on the ground of a fair mercantile speculation, in which y"~ were likely 
to get your full. value for tI:.e money you advanced 1-The sum was small; I can
not say that I ever calculated the profit and loss very minutely;. but if I did. not 
think there was something nearly equivalent, I would not have bought a share of 
1,000 rupees. 

30. The object of putting this question is to know whether YOIJ were inBu
enced in some degree by a disposition to assist Mr.lluckingham abstractedly from 
any view of profit ?-Certainly not. I had no acquaintaDce with Mr. Buckingham, 
at least a very slight acquaintance, at that time. .. '. 

31. Did not Colonel Young. wh"is a 'p'ilrtner in your house, take a particular 
interest in the success of Mr. Buckin~hb.m·s paper ?-I believe he was a friend.of 
Mr. Buckingham. ,. 

_32. Were you not influenced in some degree by a desire to accede to the wishes 
of Colonel Young. who particularly patronized Mr. Buckingham's 'paper ?-No,. 
certainly not. Mr. Young never proposed to me to take a share; we were' agents 
,to Mr. Buckingham; and I might have 80 far a desire to patronize a concern of 
Mr. Buckingham's, he having patronized our house. If I had supposed that that 
paper of Mr. Buckingham's was fallacious and altogether unfounded, r would not 
have purchased a share. It was a matter of indifference to me, it being so small a 
share, whether it was.a concern of profit or loss. • 

33. How long did you hold that share ?-·1 hold it tt) this present mo~nt. 
34. What interest· did you receive upon it ?--!. received two dividends. ·one 

I think of 12. per cent. and the other was less, but),am not 'Cc!I'tftln.'··Mr~ Buck-
ingham has some accounts upon this subject; " ~ . .,. .• ,. , 

35- Twelve per cent. the year or half yet1f h-I forget whether it was t.he whole 
year; I know we recei.ved tn 0 dividends. . , . 

36. Was that immediately preceding the suppression of the paper?-The first 
dividend was about a year before the suppression of the paper, alld the, next about 
• I. . 

SIX 
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six P10nths before the suppression of the paper; if I put my eye upon the papers J.e. c. SutAerlawd, 
Iecould tllll. exactly. Esq. 

37. You have stated what was the value of this Journal; did you consider the 
Journal to be generally a very prosperous one ?-Certainly. 18 May ISt6. 

38. Will you state to the Committee to what cause you ascribe its prosperity, as 
compared with other journ'als there ?-We were agents of Mr. Buckingham; and 
we knew he was in the receipt of large sums of money. . 

39. To what cause do you ascribe the comparative success of this Journal?-
That it was popular among the European residents in India. ' 

40. What was the ground of its popularity ?-Being ably edited. 
41. Do you conceive that any animadversions which were known to be contained 

in it regarding tbe conduct of the Governmeot, and the constituted authorities, and 
otber individuals there, had any influence in promoting the increased circulation or 
the increased popularity of it?-It is not possible to say that. There were people 
who took in the Journal of all politics. 

42. Then you can form no opinion upon it ?-I suppose tbat a journal that con
tains liberal and free discussions on any subject would be likely to be acceptable to 
a numerous class of readers. 

43. Do you know of your own knowledge that the Calcutta Journal at that period 
• contained animadversions upon the conduct of the Government?-No, I am not 

aware on the Government. 
44. On any of the public' functionaries ?-Certainly; occasionally there were 

free comments in the shape of letters. 
45. On what?-There were occasionally comments on particular acts of public 

officers. 
46. Give an example ?-I do not recollect any at this moment. 
47. Was there to your knowledge any animadversions in that paper on the cha

racter or conduct of the Governor of Madras ?-I think I recollect reading some 
remarks of the editor regarding the non-recognition of a privilege granted by the 
Bengal Government for passing his paper free of postage; that is the only instance 
I recollect. 

, 48. Do you recollect ariy consequence that followed upon that animad;"ersion ? 
-I think that the John Bull newspaper and the Journal were at war. 

49.' Was any notice taken of it by the Government?-I learned from the news-
paper discu~ions that there was. ' 

50. It does not consist with your knowledge that the Governor-general took any 
'notice .of that animadversion upon him ?-Certainly not; it is merely from what 
I saw in the papers. ' 

51: Did, any part of the increased value of that paper, in your opinion, arise out 
of that animadversion upon the conduct of tbe authorities of Madras in not recog
nising the privilege of the paper passing free of postage ?-I take for granted that 
the paper 1Vas in full circulation at the time when it happened. ' 

52. Will you explain to the ~ommittee what was the nature of the interference • 
on the part of the Madras government with Mr. Buckingham's paper ?-I know' 
nothing but whatl read in Mr. Buckinghalll's paper, and the other papers at the time. 

53. Was any notice taken by the Go~ernor-general of that remark regarding 
the government of Madras ?-I believe there was. My ground for believing it is 
what I read jn the papers at the time. '. 

54' What was the nature of the steps taken by the government?-The John 
Bull informed us that they reprimanded Mr. Buckingham. 

55. Were those shares transferrahle ?-I always regarded them as such. 
56. What was the value of those shares at the time the paper was suppressed ?

I do not know. 
57. Were they at a premium or at a discount?-I should think they were at a 

discount at the time the paper was suppressed. • 
'58. At a considerable discount ?-At a very considerable one, with regard to the 

price paid when the paper was thriving. • 
59. This paper was established in the year 1818 ?-I believe it was. '. 
60. When was the house with which you were connected first connected with. 

the pa peF ?-I was not in the house in I 818, nor had· the house any transactions 
with Mr. :duckingham till much later, probably in 1821. 

61. WiII you state when the connexion of Mr. Alexander's house with the paper 
began?-When Mr. Buckingham went away; we were only his bankers before be 
was sent out of the country. 

0.54. B 2 62. Can 
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J. C; C. S"t'h.,lDnrl, 62. Can you state anything as to the actual capital embark.ed in the paper when 
Esq. it first set out ?-No, I have no knowledge of that. • •. 

63. Your only acquaintance with the paper began quite at the close of it?..,-Our 
'j'SlIJay l826. hOllse were his bankers, and we were in the receipt of large sums of money, which 

we suppose arose .from this paper, which passed through our books. 
64. 'Of your own knowledge, you can speak to nothing earlier than 1821 (-No, 

nothing. . 
65. What was the value of those' shares at the time of the removal of Mr. Buck-

· ingham from India 1-lt'would be impossible to say the specific value, but they had 
greatly depreciated. In fact, Mr. Buckingham's removal had depreciated the 
property. . 

66. Were the shares at a discount previously to the suppression of the paper ?_. 
The shares were never offered for sale; I never heard of any shares being bought 
and resold .. 

67. It was s!lbsequently to the suppression of the paper, that you state tbat they 
were at a discount ?-With reference to the price paid for them, they were; but 
I never heard of any sale of a share. 

tis. Then they may have borne the 5ame value after the suppression of the 
paper that they did before ?-I should have' been very glad to sell mine for 
:.lao rupees. . 

6g. At what period would you have been glad to have sold your share for 200 
rupees?-When the paper was abolished.:' . . 

70. What do you mean by .. abolished," do you mean its ultimate suppression, 
or the removal of Mr .. Buckingham ?~When the. licence was suppressed. 

71. What was the value of the shares in this paper before Mr. Buckingh.am was 
removed from India ?-The only criterion we had to judge was, what was paid .for 
ashare .. Mr. Buckingham offered for sale, 1 think, 200 shares; I am not certain 
as to the number he oftered for sale, and I know be sold upwards of 70 by our own 
books •. 

72. What could you have got for your original sbare if you had been disposed 
to sell it at that time before his removal ?-Less than ] ,000 rupees, because 
Mr. Buckingham had not disposed of the whole anlOunt that he offered for sale: 
· 73. Were not five ·01' six shares sold after Mr. Buckingham departed, for which 
your house received 1,000 rupees per share 1-1 do not know when they were. sold; 
we received the money after we had closed that special account.' lVIr. Turton 
bought one share, and he must have bought it after that account was closed, becal,lse 
he was a resident of Calcutta.' -

74. Did 'he-pay the sallle price for it as you had paid 1-He did 50. . ' 
75. Do you not from .that fact consider that the price was not deptec'laied up to 

the period that Mr.·Buckingham was ordered to leave?-Certainly.· The fact that 
Mr. Turton paid 1,000 rupees looks like it • 

. 76. Do you know 'when Mr .. Turton made the agreement for that share ?-Soon 
after his arrival, and he an:ived, I blllieve;in .February .1823. • 

77. The Committee have understood you to state, that five shares were paid for 
after Mr. Buckingham's removal ?-' After we closed that special account, which 
was dosjld .when he was removed in February IS23 • after that we received. pay

'ment for five shares ; of t110se five shares 'one was purchased by Mr. Turton, who 
had recently atrived at Calcutta; the others are distant residents, and they may 
have bought their shares some time before, and have paid for them subsequently. 

7 S. Were any of the other four resident in Calcntta ?-[ The Witness riferred to 
the account.]-There is William Palmer, he is at Hydrabad; there is Major Sweet
enham, he must have resided at a distance ; and J. W. Sutherlalld, I believe he 
!s a resident of Patna, but he is .occasionally in Calcutta, perhaps he is a resident 
10 Calcutta. . '. . 

790 Having looked at those names, what reason have you for stating or believing 
that those shares were pnrchased before the removal of Mr. Buckingham.?-I have 
no reason to believe it;. it is possible that it might be the case. . . 

. So. Have you, of your own kn~wledge, a!lY reason for concluding one way or 
the other?-No.. . . . ~ 

· 81. po you ha~pen to know who was the ed)tor of the ;paper afterMr.Buck~ 
I11gham 5 removal r-MI·. Sundys. . '~'. ' • 

. S2, W~s the circulalio~ of the J~urna~ equall¥.gre~t ~\Jder Mr. Sandys ~ \>hc:n 
Mr; BucklOgham left India ?-l beheve It began to decll11e under lVIr. Sandys. \ , 

'83. Was 
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83. Was not Mr. Turton ~rofessionally employed by Mr. Buckingham ?-He J. C. C •. SiaA<rloml. 
'was; he was not bis leading coun~el. Mr. Ferguson ",as his leading couosel.·· ~q. • 

84. Was the purchase made after he 50 became employed, or previously?_ 
I should thiok it· was made before, but I am not certain of. that. , 18 May ,828; 

85: Do you not consider that the paper maintained its original character ~nd 
circulation up to the moment when the India Government interfered with it ?-. 

, I conceive that the paper was then in its greatest circulation just before the time 
of Mr. Buckingham's removal.' , , 

86. In your opinion, did oot the paper maintain its original, character andcir"' 
culation up to the very moment when the India Government interfered with Mr. 
Buckin~ham ?-I should think so. . 

87. Do you mean by the revocation of the licence?-No. 
" 88. You mean by his removal from India to England ?-Yes. . 

89. You have stated that some individuals paid for their shares subsequently to 
the removal of Mr. Buckingham!-I do not know that it was subsequently to 
his removal; I believe the account was closed when he was upon the point of 
removing. . , 

90. Do you conceive that the value of those shares fell from the mome~t. when 
Mr. Buckingham was removed from the editorsbip of that paper ?.,-I should,cer
tainly consider my share as less valuable when Mr. Buckingham was removed; 
because a good deal of the value of those shares consisted in Mr. Buckingham 
being the editor, who was geDeral1y supposed tobe an able aDd industrious editor. 

91. What situation did you fill in Mr. Alexander's house?-I am a partner in 
the house. 

92. You are a partner now, are you?-I am. 

Mr. James Silk Buckingham, called in; and Examined • 

. 93. HAVE you any statement to make as to your vesting progressively a ,capital Mr. 
of more than 20,000 I. sterling in the establisbment of your Journal !-If the Com- J. S.Buc!tingA.",: 
mittee will permit me, I will read the preliminary observations which are appended 
to this estimate of the. stock upon which the purchase of the shares was made, 
those observations going to show how, year after year, additions were made t~ the 
stock ... The first purchase of the property cost 30,000 rupees, in the year 181~; 
after that there was an outlay, forthe purchase of printing materials in Calcutta. of 
different offices, to the amount of about 20,000 rupees. Then there was the pur-
chuse 9f the copyright of another paper called the Sunday Guardian, for which 
10,000 {upees,were given, and which was added to that of the Calcutta Journal: 
thatwa~,in tbe year 1821. Then there was a certain sum of money laid out UpOIl 
buildings constructed in a place called Garstans Buildings, to the amount of 
8,000 rupees. After that, on the removal of the printing concern to another place, 
at ,Mr. Birch's premises, 12,000 rupees were I~id out in the construction of printing 
offices alone. Then by the augmentation of the lihrary, ill the purchase of books 
for the libr8l;'y, and the fitting up of this new printing.office, money was laid out to 
the extent of about 10,000 rupees. DUring the same period supplies were ~ent to 
me from Mr. Richardson, the bookselIer in London, to the amount of 5,8351. 
steding. I beg to say that Mr. ;Richardson is here, and may be put into the box to 
corroborate the accuracy of this statement. I have no distinct recoIlection of any 
addition made to the property after that, in the purchase of materials, except that 
I know on every occasion when things could be purchased to add to the value and 
effectiveness of this concern, it was done. The whole amount of those sums wil11!e 
about 10,000 I.; and here is the account,from MI'. Richardson of a progressive 
supply to the amount of 5,8SS/. in addition to the money laid out. . . 

94. A supply of what ?-Printing materials, presses, types, books, papers and 
pamphlets, consumable materials an'd unconsumable ones;. the schedule itself con
tains an account of consumable materials and ether things in the warehouses, which 
formed n part of the stock in trade as much as the types and pre~ses. 

95. How much of that was for books ?.,-perhaps from 4,000 I. to 5,0001. .ster: ' . 
ling; it was" chiefly a circulating library. ,,' . 

96. To which your subscribers had access?-Yes; it formed ODe part of tbe 1 

value ,of the paper that they had access to the library gratuitously. In order to 
account for the differf'nce thllt may appear between the value of the things succes-

, ~ively added, . and the account of the things given in the scI..edule, J beg to state 
that iD this account I have stated the amount actua\1y paid, but those things; for 
, 0,54,,' • B 3 which 
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which 5,8351. was given by Mr. Richardson, might be well worth in Calcutta at least 
8,000 I. Those gentlemen here who have been in India will know that thin(1's are 
not to be bought there at the price at which they are put on board in Londo~; and 
therefore in making out a schedule of the value of the property for sale, it is put at 
~n amount more than it actually c~s~ me, because !he sum t~at it cost me was paid 
In London, and there was the addluonal value which all thl8 property had derived 
from the long voyage. 

91. What was the circulation of your newspaper before you left India r-Nearly 
1,000 copies per day. • 

98. Shall you not have the means of stating that exactly ?-I have a list of the 
subscribers, and the number of copies sold. 

99. What was the price of your paper ?-Sixteenrupees per month. Here is 
a list to which I can speak, which will give precisely the monthly receipts for six 
months previously to the sale. In the month of July 1822, the total amount was· 
13,029 rupees; for .August, 12,183 rupees; for September, 12,320 rupees; for 
October, 13,436 rupees; for November, 12,745 rupees; and for December, 
13,789 rupees. 

100. What year was that in ?-That was in the year 1822; and I was removed 
from India in February 1823. That account comes down to within -six weeks pre-
viou! to my removal. , . 

101. Being at the rate of nearly a lac and a half of rupees in a year ?-At aD 
average of 13,000 rupees a month; it is exceeding a lac and a half. 

102. Can' you sta,te what the circulation of the paper was at the time the 
Government took away the licence of publication 1-1 have an account of the gra
dual diminution of the value. From the time of my removal it began gradually to 
dimiuish. 

103. What was the date on which the Government withdrew the licence from 
the Calcutta Journal, after you left India?-On the 9th November 1823. 

104. What was the monthly circulation of your paper from the time you left 
India up to the time your licence was withdrawn?-Perhaps that may be best 
inferred from the receipts. In the month of February the amount of receipts was 
13,768 rupees. 

105. When did you leave India 1-ln the beginning of March; but the order 
for my removal from India took place in the beginning of February; and from that 
moment the paper began to decline. In the month of Februar~ tbe receipt was 
12,888 rupees; in March, 12,197; in April, 11,378 rupees; 10 May, 11,213 
rupees. For June the books had never been received; they were supposed to be . 
in some ~hip tnat was lost. In July, 9,617 rupees; in August, 8,757 rupees; in 
September, 8,686 rupees; in October it began to rise a little again 1 it was 8,936 
rupees; then on the 9th of November the paper was suppressed. 

106. Was tbat the'net profit, after paying all expenses of the establishment? ....... 
No, that was the gross receipt. In the month of October the total receipts were 
8,936 rupees; the profits were 2,234 rupees for that month, after paying all 
expenses. 

107. Can you state the profits of the preceding montbs ?-Yes. 
108. Were the profits in the preceding nine months somewhere about the sum 

of 2,000 rupees?-They were greater. The expenses bore always a certain pro
portion to the profit, because everybody upon the establishment was paid by a per
centage upon the actual receipts; therefore the editor's salary was diminished as 
the receipts diminished. 75 per 'cent; is allowed for expenses, and 25 per cent. 
was put by for profit for the shareholders; that is to say, there was a contract to 
pay all expenses out of the 75 per cent. 
. 109. Taking the year's income at the rate you have stated for the mODth of 
October, what was the annual surplus division among the proprietors of that paper? 
-" At the period of the suppression of tbe paper, it could not be considered to be 
yielding more than 3,000 I. per annum. 

I 10. Do you state these facts from the books sent you home by your agents, or 
from what documents?-From books which I now hav~" before me; ,kept by the 
clerk in the office of the Calcutta Journal itself. . 

Ill. If the circulation of the paper went on increaSing in Dee.etnber 1822 and 
Jariuary 1823. how do you account for the shares being at a dist:ount r-They were 
not at a discount ihen, they were at a discount at the time of die suppression. Up 
to the period 'Of my removlll they were standing Itt the original price; but after my 
renloval they began to decline. . 

112. What 
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112. What was the highest monthly net income that the newspaper ever pro- Mr. 
duced ?-The highest was a short period before January, because in the winter J. S. Bllcki.gA"",. 
months persons are much moving about, and they decline receiving papers; they 
are stirring about from one country to another; there is a gradual diminution of 18 May 18.6. 
circulation in the winter-time, and a corresponding increase in the summer-time. 
The largest net profit that I ever recollect to have received was 6,000 rupees in 
one month. 

JJ3. What month wasthat?-About the month of September or October 1822. 
114. When the newspaper was flourishing, what was the annual income you 

derived from it ?-In the month of January the profits to the shareholders were 
4,106 rupees per month. 

115. What were the prolita in the year ?-That would be between 5,0001. and 
6,000 I. per annum. 

116. Y Oll state that the original capital was 30,000 rupees ?-Yes. 
117. What portion of that did you yourself contribute ?-The whole. 
1 1 8 .. Did you borrow the whole of the capital ?-I borrowed the whole. 
119. Then you did not act as the editor only, but as a joint proprietor ?-I was 

then sole proprietor. 

----------------------------------------
Veneris, 19" die Maii, 1826. 

LORD JOHN RUSSELL, IN THE CHAIR. 

Colonel William Franklin, called in; and Examined. 

120. (By Mr. Buckingham.) WERE you in India about the yt'ar 1822 ?-¥es, 
I was; I have just left it. 

121. In what capacity were you there ?-I was a lieutenant.colonel on the 
Bengal establishment, on the invalid establishment, and regulating officer for .the 
district of Bhagllipore. 

122. Do you recollect any proposition for the sale of shares in the property of 
the Calcutta Journal?- Yes, 1 recollect proposals being sent to me from the· editor, 
Mr. Buckingham, to subscribe to the paper, to take a share as a shareholder in it, 
of which, as I understood, there were to be about 400. 

123. Did you yourself purchase a share in the Calcutta Journal i'-I did. 
124. What was the price you gave for that share1-1 paid 1,000 rupees through 

my agents, Messrs. Alexander & Co. 
125. You understood that share to be one four-hundredth part of the whole?-

I did so. • 
126. How long did you hold that share ?-I held it till the paper }Vas suppressed 

by the order of the Government of Bengal. 
127. Then you have that share now ?-That share is mine, but I receive nothing 

hm~ , 
128. Did you receive any dividend before the suppression of the Journal ?-I did 

receive one dividend. 
129. Do you happen to recollect what the per-centage of that dividend was?

I think it amounted to about 18 per cent. in value for my 1,000 rupees. 
130. Eighteen per cent. per annum ?-I think it was per annum. 
131. Did you not likewise receive a copy of the paper free1-Entirelyso. 

I received the paper, which I read for about two years, or something better. I had 
the paper into the bargain, in addition to the money dividend paid to me on one 
occasion. I only received one dividend. . . 

132. (By the Committee.) Are the Committee to understand that you had a free 
copy of the paper during the time you were a proprietor, in addition to the 18 per 
cent. money dividend ?-' -Entirely free. 

133. (By AIr. Buckingham.) What was the sUbscription for the paper per 
month?-I do not recollect that i I believe in general the paper cost a rupee a day; 
it was a rupee a paper in general in India; I cannot exactly recollect the precisl". 
price of it. • 

134. (By the Committee.) Did you receive the paper free of postage, or did it 
bear postage ?-I cannot answer to that just now. I do not recollect whether 
I paid postage or not, but I rather think it· was free of postage. As the paper was 
free, that must of course come upon the proprietor. 

. B4 13S. You 

Colonel 
Will;"'" FranAlin. 

. 19 May 1826. 
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135. You received the paper in 1822 and 182::J?-From the time that I was 
a shareholder; but I bad that paper before that; I was a subscriber. . 

136. You received the paper free from the time you held a share in it?-Yes. 
137. And you received a dividend in the first yead-The first year I received 

a dividend. 
138. But no dividend the second year?-I had none the second year; it was 

broken up. 
- 139. How long did you continue to receive the Journal after Mr. Buckingham's 

removal from India ?-1 cannot exactly say; I did receive the paper after for some 
time, though I did not receive a dividend; I do not exactly recollect up to what 
period, hut it ceased all of a sudden, as far as I recollect. . 

140. You do pot recollect the time that you received the paper after Mr. Buck
ingham's removal?-Not the precise time. 

141. Was the Calcutta Journal held in general estimation ?-It was held, (Yene
rally speaking, in very great estimation, as it contained a great deal of inform~tioll 
of a literary nature, and treated upon various subjects of mineralogy and science, 
and it contained a great deal which was in general estimation. It was a very 
excellent paper, as far as the information in the paper went. -

142. Upon what notion of the value did you pay 1,000 rupees for a share of the 
paper ?-l conceh-ed it a very eligihle thing in my circumstances that I could 
improve my fortune, by getting thot interest which I could not get' any where else 
in the country. _ 

143. Had you JlOy specific information upon the subject ?-_ -Not the least; I chose 
it myself entirely. 

144. Without any information furnished to you ?-No, not the smallest. 
145. Was more than one share offered to you (-I might have had as many 

shares as I pleased. 
146. Why did not you. take a great many more?-Because I was not able tG 

afford it; -I was a poor man, and am still, though 1 have been in India 40 years~ 
147. Do you know anything of the sale of that paper ?-I believe it bad a very 

general sale throughout India. _ 
_ 148. Had it a more extensive sale than any t>ther paper there ?-I believe much 

more. 
-149. Was it looked upon to be better conducted than any' other paper ?-It 

was looked upon to be as well conducted, generally speaking. as a paper could be. 
150. Did you ever hear of any shares being sold at a discount ?-I never did. 

Mr. Samlford Arnot, called in; and Examined. 

151. (By Mr. Buckingham.) AT what period were you first connected with the 
office of the Calcutta .r ournal ?-In March 1821. _ 

152. During the ti;ne you were attached to that office, do you rE-collect any pro
gressive increase in the value of the paper, by the addition of stock and materials to 
it?-Yes. . 

153. 'Vere you acqmlinted with the removal of the paper from certain small 
premises to larger ones that were built expressly for the purpose of carrying on the 
business ?-Yes. 

154. Do you recollect II considerable outlay of money upon such buildings con
structed for the new concern ?--Yes, I recollect there was a range of printing-offices 
newly built. . 

155. Do you know that, soon after the removal to those new and more extensive 
premises, largl' supplies of type and presses, iron presses and other things, arri-ved 
from England ?-Yes, I recollect it. -

156: Do you recollect anything of this prospectus [a pamphlet being handed to 
the Witness] ?-Yes, ll'ecollect that pamphlet being circulated in India, ami I have 
seen it frequently since. _ 

{57. What does that pamphlet purport to be ?-It is a statement of the value 
of the materials whicb constituted the property of the Calcutta Journal, and also 
its productive value according to the monthly reeei pIS. 

158. You being attached to the office at that time, did any doubt ever occur to 
"our mind as to the accuracy of that statement ?-I believe I was not attached to 
the Journal exactly at that period wheil this-valuation seems to have been made. 

"159. Dicl you ever Ileal' any doubt raised upon its accllracy?-No, I do not 
- - recollect 
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recolil.'ct ever hearing it, .I have no recollection of allY person· having cast anl\ Mr. 
doubt upon it. I recollect disclIssions in the John Bull paper and other papers Salldj'OTd.Am.f. 
censuring that prospectus; but I have no distinct recollection of what grounds 
they took. 19 May 18.(1. 

160. Do you happen to know that any persons purchased shares upon the faith 
of that prospectus 1-1 understood from Mr. Buckingham and other persons that 
there were a considerable number of shares sold, at what period I do not recollect; 

. I heard them mention the nnmber of 70 as having been sold. 
161. You were acquainted with the I!enerai receipts of the paper at the time 

that I left India ?-I have a general recollection tllat they were about 8,000 rupees 
a month. 

162. Should you recognise any'accounts of the office if you were to see them? 
-Yes, I should know the' handwriting of Mr. Heckford; but in giving my last an
swer I cannot speak with accuracy, as my recollection has not been refreshed by 
any document for three years. . 

163. Is that a book which came from the Calcutta Journal office; do you recog
nise the manner in which the accounts are kept [a book being shown to the Wit~ 
nus] ?-Yes, it has the appearance of the books that were kept. I do 110t know 
that handwriting. 

164. Will you look down that page and see if that contains an account of the 
receipts and disbursements for the month of January [a page being pointed out t~ 
tile Witnes.s]? Do you consider that to be an account fumished by the clerk of the 
Calcutta Journal, and the matters contained in it to be true?-Yes, I have n() 
doubt it is, but never having had any connexion with the pecuniary concerns of 
of the paper, I do not think I can be positive upon that subject. . 

Mr. Buckingham stated that the gentleman who kept that book, MI'. 
Heckford, being dead, and the book not being signed by Mr. Heckford, he 
had no other means of proving the accuracy of the account than by that 
course of examination. 

[An account was handed to tlie Witness.] 

165. Do you know Mr. Heckford's handwriting ?-Yes, I believe that to be 
Mr. Heckford's writing. 

166. Do Y04 believe the signature to that account to be Mr. Sandys's writing?-
Yes, ' 

167.' What appears to be the amount of disbursements and receirJts in April 
1823 ?-11,427, aud the expenditure 8,570; and the balance stated here is 2,856 
rupees. 

168. Were you present in Calcutta in my employ at the time I received the 
orders of Government to quit Iudia ?-1 had formed an engagement with you 8 

week 01' two previous to your receiving that order, and I joined YOllr office about 
the period that you received that order. 

169. Do you recollect the nature of the instructions I left behind me for the 
management of my property when I came away r-Yes, . 

170. Have you any particular recollection of those instructions ?-Yes, I have 
a purticulal' recollection; because you put a printed paper containing a memorandum 
of the things you wished to be attended to in yoUl" absence, into each of oUI' hands 
at tltat time; and you to·day guve me a copy of that paper, which I know to be 
the same that I formerly received. . 

171. Have you got a copy of that paper ?-Yes. [TIle Witness pl'oduced it.J • 
172. You recollect the fact of my removal from Indiar-Yes. ' 
173. Do you recollect how lona the paper continued to go on after 1 was removed? 

-The order for removal was in ~ebruary, and the p~per went on till the Novel/lber 
~n~· • 

174. Do you recollect that the paper was then entirely suppressed by the with
drawlllent of the licence ?-Yes; I wus in Calcutta at the time; I recollect perfectly 
well it being Sll ppressed. 

175. This paper having been suppressed, do YOll recollect whether any etTorts 
were made by the proprietors to get a renewal of the licence for the sake of retriev
ing the loss sustained by the suppression ?-Yes, I recollect hearing from Mr. Bal
lard, of the house of Al~xander &: Co., and ti'olU James Sutherland, who was 
connected with your office, that efforts were made for that purpose; I was informed 
of it by the persons that made the efforts. 

0.54. C 176. (By 
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176. (By tke Committee.) Do you know by whom the valuation was made of 
the stock that appears in that pamphlet ?-I think it was made in July 1822. 

177. Who made the valuation ?-I was not then connected with the Calcutta 
Journal and I do not know anything respecting that. 

178. 'How long were you connected with the Calcutta Journal ?-In June 1821, 
a paper that was then carried on was discontinued, and I was from that time con
nected with the Calcutta Journal till about June or July 1822, about a twelvemonth. 

o I subsequently was conQected with it from February 1823 till August in that year. 
when my removal from the country ~ei~g ordered, 1 resigned my situation, and from 
that time ceased to be connected With It. 

J79. You have meiltionedthatin April 1823 the net profit of the Journal waa 
2 000 rupees; do you kno\v what it was in the subsequent months till it was sup
p~essed ?-I have no precise recollection, except that there was a falling off. 

180. In the month of April 1823, you say it was 2,000 rupees?-Yes. 
181. What was it in the subsequent months?-I have no precise recollection. 

but there was a depreciation. 
182. Up to what period do you speak?-I think there was a gradual and con-

tinued depreciation. 0 0 

183. Till when ?-Till August, I think that was the period when I ceased to be 
connected with it. . 

184. You cannot speak to any period later than August?-Not from my own 
knowledge. 0 0 

185. Can you state of your own knowledge, that any of the statements in that 
pamphlet are true ?-I have seen that pamphlet, but 1 could not speak to it. 0 

186. Do you know whether anyone of the statements in that pamphlet is true? 
-Res,Pecting individual statements; I would speak to individual statements. 

187. Here is "A general Statement for the information of Shareholders in the 
Calcutta Journal;" do you know of such a pamphlet as that,?-I saw tlJat pamphlet 
at Calcutta at the time it was (!irculated. I was not connected with Mr. Buckingham 
at that time. ' 

188. Do you know whether the statements which this pamphlet contains are or 
are not true of your own knowledge'?-I can have no knowledge of what has taken 
place in Mr. Buckingham's concerns. 

189. Are the Committee to understand that you are not aware whether those 
statements are or are not true of your own knowledge ?-I certainly have a general 
impression, that the produce of that paper was as stated in the pamphlet; but 
I have no personal or individual knowledge of the fact. , 

190. Then may the Committee infer, that your belief in the statements of this 
pamphlet arises from your knowledge of Mr. Buckingham, and from 110 other 
source ?-I was not then connected with the Calcutta Journal office. 

191. Upon what ground do you believe the statements in this pamphlet to be 
correct ?-On this ground, that it was circulated all over CalCutta, put into the 
hands of many individuals, who had an opportunity of inquiring into the facts, and 
that 1 was informed (probably the shareholders may be able to speak to the fact,) 
that they received a dividend upon their shares, which fulfilled the anticipations they 
were led to form by that pamphlet; but.J do not know any of those things upon 
my own knowledge. 

192. What reason have you for believing that the monthly income of the paper 
amounted to 8,000 rupees?-I think it may have been mentioned tome. 

193. You were not the book-keeper?-I was not the book-keeper; I have no 
distinct knowledge upon this suhject. That was a sum named to me. 

o 194 •. By whom did you hear that sum namedr.-l recollect the accountant in 
the Calcutta Journal office (but I am not sure of the period at which he said 50. 

it might be the year before, or it might be some other period,) mentioning the sum 
of 8,000 rupees. Whether that was the net proceeds, or the gross receipts, or the 
gross eXpenditure, I would decline speaking to positively. 

195. Do you know whether that pamphlet or prospectus was a statement sub
mitted to the public, and on which valuation certain individuals purchased shares? 
-I certainly am ,perfectly satisfied that that is the very pamphlet which was circu
lated in Calcutta, or a copy of that pamphlet which was printed in the CalCutta 
Journal at the time, and circulated. 

,196. Have you any doubt that that prospectus was the statement submitted to 
the public, when Mr. Buckingham proposed to sell shares in his paper ?-I have 
no doubt whatever that that is the very prospectus. 

197. Have 
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197. Have you any doubt whatever that on that prospectus and valuation the 
individuals who became proprietors purchased their shares ?-I have no doubt 
of it. 

198. Can you mention anyone instance ?-I recollect the accountant of the 
, Calcutta Journal informing me that he himself had a share; but whether he pur
chased it upon that pamphlet, or upon his own private knowledge of the property, 
I cannot say. 

199. Were you paid in proportion to the profits ofthe paper ?-. I was. 
200. That being the case, of course you knew what the profits of the paper were 

at stated periods ?-I knew at tho!Oe periods. I had a g«<neral knowledge to satisfy 
me with what I was paid in that manner; but this was not one of those periods, 
because I was not connected with the Calcutta Journal at that time. 

201. During the time you belonged to the paper were you paid, and were the 
rest of the establishment paid, by a proportion of the profits, or had you all fixed 
salaries ?-During a coneiderable part of the time, and especially latterly, we were 
paid by a per·centage on the. receipts; and I before answered that I had a per
sonal knowledge that there was a depreciatioD. 

:202. What was the highest monthly income you derived at anyone perioel from 
the profits of this paper ?-It fluctuated between 400 and 300 rupees per month. 

203. It never was more than 400 nor less than 300 rupees per month 1-
I should think that during that period, from the time of my second connexion 
with the Calcutta Journal, that is, about the period when Mr. Buckingham was 
removed, it was between 300 and 400. 

204. Were you paid three per cent. upon the profits during the time that you 
were in the office of the Calcutta J ollrnal 1-Yes, I think it was three per cent. 

205. Are the Committee to understand that the sum of 400 rupees per month 
was the highest salary that you ever received in the employment of Mr. Bucking-
ham?-Yes.. . '. 

206. And the lowest 3001-1 did not say so; I said that during that' period, 
from the time this book was printed till the period that I ceased to be con
nected with it, it fluctuated between 300 and 400. 

207. Are the Gommittee to understand that the highest salary you ever received 
in the employ of Mr. Buckingham at any period of your life was 400 rupees per 
month 1-1 think that 400 is beyond the highest receipt. 

208. What was the smallest sum you ever received per month in the employ of 
Mr. Buckingham ?-I think when I first knew him it was about 100 rupees, and 
that was about the lowest. 

209: At what period was it that you received only 100 rupees?-In 1821. 
210, Are the Committee to understand that you were at first employed on a 

fixed salary, and not on a per·centage ?-On my first connexion with the Calcutta, 
Journal, it was my impression that a certain sum was named. 

211. Were you employed in the same department during the whole of that time? 
-When I first knew Mr. Buckingham we commenced a new paper, and I was to 
be paid, and was paid by a per-centage upon that papel'; that per-centage was calcu
lated not to fall short of about 100 rupees, that being considered as a minimum; 
we shortly after discontinued that paper in about three months; 1 then became 
connected with the Calcutta Journal, and my salary may have been fixed then at 
200 or 250. 

212. Were you in the same department during the whole of that time ?-I con
ducted one paper, and that paper was dropped, and then I became attached to the 
Calcutta Journal; that was of course a change ormy departmo::nt. 

213. In what situation were you employed in the Calcutta Journal; what was 
your office r-I oecasionally made reports of proceedings in the Supreme Court, 
and wrote essays on such subjects as I chose, aqd corrected matter for the press. 

214. You were partly editor ?-I assisted in revising proofs, and ill the general 
duties of getting up the publication. 

215. Did you ever receil'e more than three per cent. after Mr. Buckingham's 
departure ?-No, my terms were never e.1tered after Mr. Buckingham's departure. 

216. It appears by a book before the Committee that you lit one time received 
three and a hllif per cent., and that your monthly receipt, according to that rate, 
was 430 rupees 1 -There was a half per cent. set apart to accumulate, to pay for 
a share in tile, Journal, which was at the end of the year to he transferred as my 
property; but as the Journal ceased before the end of the year, I of course never 
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received that balf per cent.; I only received tbree per cent., and I do not think 
that that three per cent. amounted to 400 rupees. . 

217., Do you know if any shares were sold after Mr. Buckingham's removal, and 
if so, were they.sold at a pr~mium or at a disco~nt ?-I ~'as not in that departmen~ 
of the pap~r wInch would give me nil. opportumty of s~elDg the pecuniary business 
transacted III any way. . . -

James Charles Colebrook Sutherland, Esq., again called in; and Examined. 

218. (By Mr. Buckingham.) YOU stated yesterday your knowledge of the 
value of the paper at a particular period, and the actllal sale of shares at certain 
rates; do you happen to know whether any shares were sold after my removal?
It is matter of presumption, that Mr. Turton must have bought his share im
mediately after his arrival. You were in Calcutta then, but the order fur your 

. transmission must have been passed. 
219 .. Do you recollect that when I left India I left a considerable balance in the 

hands of the house ·of Alexander & CP., . and a sufficient sum of money to carryon 
the. concern ?-I do so. 

220. Do you remember, th~t some time after I left India the papel· was entirely 
suppressed by the withdrawment of the licence?-It was in November 1823. 

22 I. Do you recollect any efforts made to recover, if possible, the loss oc~ 
casioned to the proper~y by an attempt to get the government to renew the licence? 
-Mr. Ballard, of our bouse, was in communication with Mr. Baylev, the chief 
secretary, and he made exeitions to e[)deavour to procure its restoratiuii. 

222. How do you know that fact ?-From Mr. Ballard. 
1123. Do you recollect that the establishment of the Calcutta Journal office was 

kept up under the hope and the understood promise, that government would rcnew 
the licence ?-I understood the establishment was kept together pending the efforts 
to effect its revival. ' . 

224. Do you think that the good-will or copyright of that paper was depreciated 
in value by the delay occasioned by that negotiation with government?-Of course 
it must baye b~en when the paper was altogether suppress~d, and the subscribers to 
the paper III different parts of the country were receiving other cheaper papers. 

225. You' stated, that the shares in the paper were selling at the origi[)al price 
when I left India 1--1 mentioned before, that when you left India l,pOO rupees were 
paid for a shace. 

226. You stated, that I left a balance of money in the hands of Alexander 
& Co., in order to conduct the paper r-Yes; , 

227. Was the total result of the whole concern attended wit!J a complete and 
entire loss of all the property ?-I t closed with a very considerable loss. 

228. It not only closed with a loss of all the property that I left behind, botb 
in 'the Journal and in money in the hands of your hOllse to carry on the J ourna) .. 
but is it not also true, that considerable debts are incurred, so that your house, if it 
were to pre~s its claims, might call upon me and upon the other proprietors for that 
money?-Certainly, we consider you indebted to us and the other proprietors. 
[An account was handed to the T17ilness.] 

229. What appears to be the balance due to me upon that account ?-Qn the 
first of May 1822, there are 30,000 rupees to your credit., Here is an open state
ment of the account; it begins with the 15th of February 1823; at that tillle you 
owed us 2,500 rnpees, and then, subsequent to that, we received on your account 
~ooo~p~s. ., . 

230. Up to what date?-Up to the 28th of February. 
231. What was the balance left in the house of Alexander & Co. for the purpose 

of carrying on this paper ?-We were making some di.bursements at tbe same time; 
at ,the end of February 1823 MI'. Buckingham left in our hands about 27,000 
rupees. [An Account was handed to tile Witness.] , . 

232. That is a[) account rendered, bringing the balance up to 1825, is it not?
Here is an open statement UJl to the 1st of May 1825; there is a balance of 
27,000 rupees against Mr. Buckingham on the. 1st of May 18~5, on his private 
accou[)t. 

233. What 
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233. What was the produce of sales of the types and printing establishment J. C. C. Sutkerlnrul. 
-belonging to the paper ?-Here is an account from our books, entitled" Proprietors Esq. 
of the Calcutta Journal," and in this account I observe entered, "Received the 
43th of November ]824,18,20'0' rupees, the sale produce of sundry effects solei at 19 May 18.6. 
auction." I conclude it was types and tables, and things of that sort. 

234. (By the Committee.) Will you state whether, after giving credit for all 
.those receipts, Mr. Buckingham was brought in· debtor on his private account for 
the 27,0'0'0' rupees YOIl have stated ?-This account is not yet closed of the pro. 
prietO'rs; when it does close it will close probably with a balance at credit, but that 
'balance will r.ot pay the debt incurred in the management of the Scotsman news· 
paper, which succeeded the Calcntta Journal, and in which the proprietors were 
interested; the Scotsman was the successor of the Journal, and whatever balance 
there is to the credit ohhe Calcutta Journal will go to pay the debt on that account; 
'but I wish to' add, that I believe there may be some claim for supplies sent out 
·by Mr. Richardson, which perhaps may more than absorb what may be the 
balance. . 

235. Are the Committee to understal)d that that balance of 27,000' rupees, which 
you have stated to be to the debit of Mr, Buckingham's private account, is a !,Iebt 
mcurred in supporting the paper, over and above all the money expended in the 
general account ?-Yes. _ 

236. Were there any payments made out of that 27,000 rupees, except for the 
Calcutta JOIIl"llal ?-This is the balance of the accounts'; the whole accounts are 
before the Committee, the various items appear one by one. Mr. Buckingham's 
private account is debited with sums of money which we have paid on account of 
'the credit of goods conSigned on account of the proprietors of the Calcutta Joul"llal; 
Mr. Buckingham caused us to lodge a credit in London for the purchase of goods, 
which were expended for the proprietors, and Mr. Buckingham having caused that 
-credit, we debited his private account which had funds. 

lI37. That is to say, all the materials for which you charge Mr. Buckingham 
.were applied for that establisHment ?-Mr. Buckingham settled with the proprietors 
of the Calcutta Joul"llal; but we looked to him. - . 

238. Mr. Buckingham's private account is debited with all the losses of the 
.]oul"llal 1-To a considerable extent, in particular fOI· materials. Before Mr. Buck· 
ingham sold the shares he lodged a credit in our house with Mr. Richardson;' 
.Mr. Richardson kept feeding the concern with costly articles; and we charged 
Mr. Buckingham, who had caused the credit to be lodged. 

239 .. Does that comprise an account of the whole of the property sold on account 
of the Calcutta Journal ?-When I left Calcutta there was still some part of the 
library unsold, • 

240'. Were the buildings sold ?-They were unsold when I left Calcutta. I think 
·the building is over-valued at 2,000 rupees; that would go to pay our claim upon 
the proprietors. 

241. That shows that that account is bettel' so far ?-Pro tanto it is. 
242. The Scotsman is in existellce, is not it ?-No; Mr. Muston, I believe, sold 

the good-will of the paper. . 
243. Were there 110 buildings or types ?-There were no buildings. 
244. Did the Scotsman die a natural death ?-It was dying a natural death, and 

.they saved its life by selling it. 
245. Did the balance of 27,000 rupees, on the private account, increase or 

diminish from February to November 1823, when the licence was discontinued ?-
I have not before me the sequel of the account; but on the 1st of May ]825 
Mr. Buckingham, instead of having 27,000 rupees to his credit, owed us 27,000 
ru~. . 

246. It was continued tor I I months; and the Committee wish to see whether 
the profits continued the same during that time ?-It would not have gone to the 
private account. Mr. Buckingham owes us money, because he had previously 
lodged a credit in London upon his olVn account for the use of tbe Journal. 

247. The suppre~sion of the Journal took place in November 1823?-Yes. 
2411. When was the final sale of the materia15 belonging to the newspaper ?--In 

November 1824, at the end of one year. I should explain. that when the Govern
ment would not allow any paper to be re-established in which the proprietors of 
.the old Calcutta Journal had an interest, they made an arrangement with Mr 
l\'Juston that he was to hire the types of the Calcutta Jourual property, and 
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• J. C. C. Srrllurkmtl, publish his own paper, we, the proprietors of the Calcutta Journal, guaranteeing 
Esq. him against loss, and guaranteeing him a certain salary as editor. The result 

of the arrangement was a loss, which fell upon the proprietors. 
19 May 18~6. .J 

:.149· Were the rypes used du~g any part of that period ?-They were used 
by Mr. Muston dunng all that time for the Scotsman j and the stock in trade 
for instance, the paper was worked up. ill the shape of the Scotsman and th~ 
library was used. ' 

250. Was not the general result this, that the 27,000 rupees of credit became 
27,000 rupees of debit, and also that the whole of the property of the Calcutta 
Journal was absorbed ?-Certainly, there is a debit against the proprietors at this 
moment. 

251. As far as you were acquainted with the pecuniary concerns of Mr. Buck
ingham, do you not understand and believe that. his transinission from India, and· 
the subsequent suppression of the Calcutta Journal, have been the causes of his 
total ruin ?-I do. 

William Henry Trant, Esq. a Member of the Committee; Ex.amined. 

Wm. H<1JTY Trant 252 • (By Mr. Buckingham.) HAVE you any recollection of the contract en-
Esq. 'M. p. • tered into between the Post-office and myself respecting the transmission of my 

paper free ?-With the Government I have. As president of the committee 
appointed for the purpose of revising the system of the post-office, communication 
was made to me of a contract entered into between Mr. Buckingham and the 
Government for the transmission of his paper free of postage. , 

253. That application on my part was answered in the affirmative ?-It was. 
254. Do you happen to remember how many thousand rupees per month were 

paid for the postage of the Calcutta Journal ?-The sum, as far I recollect, was 
about from 3,200 to 3,500 rupees a month, it was upwards of 3,000 rupees a 
month. . 

255. That sum being multiplied by 12, will give between 40,000 and 50,000. 
rupees per annum ?-I should say it would not. give more than40,000, rather under 
40,000. 

256. What amount sterling do you suppose that would be at the exchange of 
the day ii-At that time I remitted my money at about 28. 6d. a rupee; I should 
state it to have been a little under 5,000 I. per annum, at the exchange of that 

'. day. 

257. (By the Committee.) Do you recollect whether tbat contract with Mr. 
Buckingham engaged to pass the newspapers free to Madras, to Bombay, and all 
the 'presidencies ?-I recollect a question being raised on that subject, in conse
quence of the government of Madras having refused to pass the paper free within 
their territories j I cannot undertake positively to say what the determination of the' 
Supreme Government was, . but I rather think it was in favour of its passing free 
under that contract throughout India. 

258. Can you state whether up to a certain time, when the government of Madras· 
interfered with the carriage of the paper, the paper was carried free to Madras as 
well as to other parts of the country?-No doubt it was, till the question was
raised. 
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Martis, ~SO die Maii, 1826. 

LORD JOHN RUSSELL, IN THE CHAIR . 

• ;Mr. James Silk Buckingham, called in; and further Examined. 

259. ON the day on which you published those observations respecting the 
.appointment of Dr. Bryce, were you aware of the existence of the regulations of the 
28th of August 1818 ?-I was. 

260 .. Do you conceive that those observations upon the private character of 
Dr. Bryce did or did not contravene the fourth of those regulations ?-I certainly 
did not think they did contravene those regulations. . 
. 261. Then you conceive that the paragraph for which you were transmitted from 

India neither contained private scandal nor personal remark on an individual?
Private scandal I certainly consider they did not; personal remark is a matter that 
admits of wide latitude of interpretation; perhaps the mere mention of an indi
vidual's name may be considered personal remark. 

262. Do you consider that theJaughing at that gentleman, which was your ovyn 
expression, was not such personal remark as to -tend to excite dissension in society? 
-By no means. 

263. Did you not think that by those remarks you were animad~erting upon an 
act of the Supreme Government ? ... ·I did think so. 

264 Are not such animadversions prohibited by the regulations ?-N ot such 
animadversions a.~ those. I take it that the observation on Dr. Bryce does not come 
within either of the prohibited subjects. 

\165. In publishing that article respecting the appointment of Dr. Bryce, did you 
Dot consider that you were doing a public benefit to the community by animadverting 
upon what you considered an improper appointment !-I considered I was doing 
~reat service to the Government, as well as to the community, by showing them an 
Impropriety which might perhaps have escaped their observation .. 

266 .. What reason had you to consider that it would be agreeable to the Govern
ment ?-I did not consider that it would be agreeable to the Government to have 
the ,appointment animadverted upon; but I thought Government might, UpOft 
reflection, disapprove of that appointment, and then an act of justice would be 
done. . 

267. Your object was as an admonition to Government to consider what had been 
done?-Yes. 

268. A reprimand rather ?-It may be so termed. 
269. Were you in a situation to give the Government a reprimand ?-The 

meaning. of 8uch a term depends much upon the interpretation which different iudi. 
viduals might giv.e it; I should not by any means call it a reprimand. 

270. Did you take the advice of any person or persons previous to publishing 
tbat article ?-Not at all. 

271. Did you know the sentime~ts of any persons prev.ious to publishing this 
upon the appointment of Dr. Bryce?-A great many. 

272. Were they hostile to tbat appointment ?-Quite so. 
273. Were they very numerous?-Very numerous indeed; J did not meet with 

one individual out of 400 or 500 of my acquaintance that was not of that opinion; 
I never met with one individual that defended it. . • 

274. Were they gentlemen in official capacities that you conversed with?
Several of them gentlemen in official capacities, both civil and military. 

2i 5. And they all uniformly disapproved of the appointment ?-Without a single 
exception. 

lIi6. Was Dr. Dryce, of your knowledge, the editor of any journal published at 
the time your journal was published ?-Ill the «;arly part of I./le publication of the 
Calcutta Journal he was editor of a journal called the Asiatic Mirror, which was 
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discontinued, and he came to England. On his return, after an absence of about 
three years, he became the editor of a publication called t.he Oriental Ma"azine,. 
published monthly I think, of which he was the editor at the time those r~marks. 
were made. 

277. Had any controver&y existed between you as the editor of the Calcutta 
Journal. and Dr. Bryce, the editor of .the publication which he issued, the Asiatic 
Mirror ?-Yes, a controversy had existed. 

278. Then, in short, you hada quarrel with Dr. Bryce ?-. I should conceive that 
controversies might be carri~d on without a quarrel. 

279. Had you or had you not had a' quarr~l ?-I had no quarrel j I never knew 
Dr. Bryce personally, an? I .nev~r spoke to him myself.. ..' 

280. There was all edltorlalrlva!ry ?-There was a difference of opinion. 
281. Did not that difference of opinion occasion some bitterness of expressiOll. 

between you in your respective papers ?-Perhaps so j that was in a very early part 
of the publication of the Journal in 1818. 

282. His paper was considered a Government .paper, and yours. an opposition, 
paper ?-~is w~s an ~pposition pa~er, and mine was in' praise of the Govern ment .. 

. On my arrival In India, Lord Hastings was understood to be the avowed friend of 
freedom of discussion. There was another section in the administration which. 
was understood to be hostile to that freedom: it was therefore really resembiing th~ 
supposed division in the Cabinet at present, where one party are more liberal than. 
another, and where one may praise one portion of the Administration and censure 
another; but the sentiments of my paper were uniformly in praise of Lord Hastings's 
slmre in the administration, notwithstanding the opposition which he afterwards 
lihowed to the liberty of the press, which he first professed. It was therefore not· 
an opposition paper by any means. . 

28-3. Iii those discussions with Dr. Bryce, was there anything like private slander 
on his part towards you .?-Yes, there was; I can detail an instance, if the Como. 
mittee desire it. . , 

284. Did you leave any instructions for those who conducted your paper after, 
you left India ?-I did very ample instructions. . 

285. Have you those instructions with you ?-I have a copy here. [The ,nt
ness produced the same.]. 

286. Is there any part of them to which you wish to call the attentio:) of the 
Committee ?-There is; the pamphlet is headed, .. Rules for the Office of the 
Journal: MemorandulD of what I desire to be attended to principally in my. 
absence." I beg to state that this paper of regulations was drawn up withi(l three 
days after I received the order of the. Government to q?it! w~en it might be sup
posed therefore. that t~ere was a conSiderable cau~e' of Irfltatlon. The last para
graph of those instructions states, " As I began With the strongest recommendatiorr 
to unanimity. so I would end ",ith a repetition of my earnest desire that this be 
preserved unbroken, even at the greatest sacrifices of individual feeling, to promote 
the general barmony and common comfort of all. It will materially contribute to 
this, if each of the two gentlemen more especially engaged in the management of 
the paper be vested with the power of correcting any portion of the communications 
sent for the press, whether written within the office or coming from without, as by 
tbis menns every security will be mllde against anything objectionable escaping 
either from the one or the othel·. Though Mr. Sandys, as editor, wiII have the 
task and respol!sibility of exercising his censorship on all that is to be published, 
I desire also that Mr. Arnot and Mr. Sutherland shall equally exercise the right of 
wholly rejecting, or partially correcting, softening and amending, anything intended 
for publication, so thllt nothing may appear which has not the concurring consent· 
of all the parties named. N either of them will have the right. to add a word to 
what is written by the other without the writer's cpnsent, but each Il1U~t have the 
ri~ht of striking out any portion of what is written by the other, whenever he may' 
think it objp.ctionahle in any point of view. I have myself always submirted to 
this friendly revision of others j because I am aware that the writer of any article 
is seldom so good a judge of the danger or impropriety of any particular opinion or 
expression which escapes him in the ardour of composition, as 11 second or third 
person who exercises his cool judgment on it after it is written. I shall by this 
means be satisfied that nothing of undue warmth or unseasonable irritation appear;. 
and as the great mass of the supporters of the Journal are men of high minds and 
noble principles, as well as person~ of weight and rank in the community, I shall 

'thus be as well assured as I could desire that nothing calculated to inflict an unne· 
cessary 
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'cessary pain on any class will be permitted to be published. The firm tone and Mr. 
independent spirit of the Journal may of course be maintaiued by all; but to pre- J. 8. BucltingAa1ll. 
vent anything escaping that may be likely to do injury rather than good, I 
particularly desire that this power of censorship be permitted to be equally ga May 18.6. 
exercised by Mr. Sandys, Mr. Arnot, and Mr. Sutherland, and that nothing be 
published wbich is Dot sanctioned aQd approved by each of them. I have nothiDg 
further to add, but my earnest bope that concord and unanimity will prevail among 
all parties; that the Journal may flourish under its present management, even 
more than under mine, and that it may continue to be the source of private benefit 
to all concerned in its preparation, and of public good to the Indian Government 
and the people over whom its rule is extended." 

287. Did you not, in leaving those instructions, consider that the property you 
left in that paper would be safe and secure under the laws then existing?
Unquestionably I did; there wits theD DO law existing which could affect the 
property. 

288. To whom were the instructions a,ddressed r-The instructions were prin
cipally addressed to the three gentlemen named in them, Mr. Arnot, Mr. Sandys 
and 1\Ir. Sutherland, the' three gentlemen who conducted the affairs of my office 
generally. A number of copies were printed, and a copy ofthem was sent to every 
proprietor of the Journal. It became also a subject of discussion in the paper, and 
was generally known throughout the community of India; but a copy of those 
instructions was lodged with Mr. Palmer and Mr. Ballard, who are proprietors of 
the Journal. 

289. You mentioned Mr. Sutherland; who is he?--That is not Mr. Sutherland 
who is here, but Mr. James Sutherland, who is now in India; and he was employed 
on the paper. 

290. Was be a relation of the Mr. Sutherland who has been examined as a 
witnes8 ?-Not at aU. 

291. Was he one of your reporters ?-He acted as a corrector of the press prin
tipaIly, and occasioDall y went to the Supreme Court to report. 

292. What was the date of your departure from India ?-I left India actually 
on the 1St of March 1823. 
. 293. And what was the date of your arrival in England ?-I arrived in England 
in June in the same year. 

294. What was the date of the ultimate suppression of your paper ?-In 
November of that same year. 

295. What was the income you expected to derive in England from the paper, 
supposing it to be conducted according to the instructions you had left?-About 
4,000 1. per annum. 

296. Was that your OWl) share, or the profits of the paper at large 1-1 conceive 
that the whole profits of the paper would amount to that. 

297. How much would your share have been 1-Three-fourths of the whole. 
298. Since the suppression of that paper in the November following, have you 

ever derived any income from that paper r-Not the smallest. 
299. Did you never give any other instructions than those you have now put 

in ?-I never gave any other instructions, and I can produce a witness, Mr. Arnot, 
who received those instructions, who will speak to the sincerity with which he 
believed them to have been given. 

300. Did you ever communicate any article to be published, or was any article 
you communicated published in the paper from the date of your quitting India till 
the suppression of the paper ?-Yes, I wrote, on my voyage from Calcutta to the" 

i Cape, 'Perhaps half a dozen letters upon literary subjects. and certain notes of the 
1V0yages and travels I had intended to publish here, but nothing of a political 
kind. 

301. Did those articles appear in the paper ?-Yes. 
302. "Did anything appear respecting your own case ?-No •. 
303. When you admitted certain gentlemen to hold shares in the paper, did 

you make allY ditJerence in the conduct of the paper ?-I became much more cau
tious frolll' that moment, so much so that I was taunted by my rivals, and was 
supposed to ha\'e deserted my original principles. 

30,*. Do you Dlean to say, that for the nine months previous to your leaving 
India, frOID the, period wheu a fourth of that paper was sold, that you exercised 
milch greater caution in every thing that appeared than you had done before?

,A much greater degree; the circumstances are caIled to my recoIlection ".ery 
• 0.54. D forCIbly 
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Mr. forcibly by the 'parties writing in an oppo~ition paper, having quoted Shakspeare-, 
of. s. Bucki"g'luua. to say, "High-reaching Buckingham grows circumspect," in allusion to my con 

duct. 
~3 May'18~6. 305. DidyoQ leave any other property in India besides the three-fourths of your 

paper, and the sum of 27,000' rupees, which you left to carryon the paper? __ 
,I did; I left a share in the Calcutta theatre, and 'a share in a steam-boat, and 
a deposit of 1,000'rupees in either the Supreme Court or in the Secretary's Office, 
for the return of a servant, and a debt due to me by Mr. Chinnery, and other bills 
and' engagements; but I beg to state, that it was after' credit given to me fortha 
realization of-all those that this dreadful balance is against me nevertheless. . 

306. Did you, on leaving India" depend solely upon that which you had left for 
your maintenance and support in India?-I did. . 

307. What steps did you take on your return to England to obtain permission to, 
return to India ?-I made several successive applications to the Court of Directors; 
and on the rejection of them, an application was forwarded to the Board of Con
trol,and has been repeated three or four several times, and uniformly rejected. 

308. Was any reason assigned for the rejection ?-No reason ,whatever assi~ned •. 
309. What do you mean by the statement in your petition, that you were bamshed 

for a pretended disregard of a regulation 'before it had the force or sanction of law! 
-I beg to state that the regulation' of August 1 818 never was passed into a law, 
neither before nor after I left India ; and I beg to state that it·was for a pretended 
disregard of this regulation, which never had been made law, that I was sent away 
for; I have always contended, and do so still, that it was not a disregard or a: 
'breach of that regulation to 'comment upon the appointment 'ofDi-. Bryce. . 

310. Do you mean to say that the proceeding against you was not legal?
Certainly it was legal, because it was under an Act of Parliament; it had nothing 
to do with the ,regulation. ,My removal from India. was under the power given by 
Act of Parliament to take away the licence when any person shall: do anything that 
is ol~ectionable; but the pretence under whichI;wasremoved was for ~having pub
lished a certain thing referred to in the secretary's letter by a certain page. I beg 
to say again, that that thing pubJi,shed in that certain page was, in my estimation, 
not a breach of the regulations which it was said to be in disregard 'of. 

311. When you say that you were banished for a breach of a regulation before 
it had the sandion of la\\', do you mean that this regulation afterwards acquired 
the sanction oflaw?-I mean that that regulation, 'with some additions and modi-
fi.cations, was made the law. -

312. And tbat you were banished under it wben it bad not the sanction of law? 
---)"es. -

313. Then why did yOU not apply to a court of justice ?-A court of Justice could 
grant me no protection: No court of justice could grant protection to an individual 
who is removed from India, though he may be removed for a pretended breach of! 
that which is not law" because the power of removal is absolute. -

314. When the power of licensing was vested in the Government by law, they 
issued instructions, did they not, conformable to the previous regulations ?-Yes. 

315. Then it is in that sense that you say you were sent away for a pretended 
violation of those rules' before th!lY received the sanction of law ?-Yes. 

316. But you do not IDe an to aeny that the proceeding against you was legal?-
. Certainly not. . 

317. Were-those reaulations or instructions issued by the Marquis of Hastings 
after the censorship wa~ removed, considered by you legal without their being regis
tered in the Supreme CQurt ?-I never considered them to be legal; I a\ways' 
contenoed that they were illegal. ' ., •. ' 

[The following document 'Was deli'Oered in and read:] 

EX1'RACT from 8 Letter in Public Der8rtment, from the Court of Dire.tora of the E.~t {~di~ 
Company to the Governor-genera in Council of,Bengal. dated .5t#>. 'November ~8~3. -

•• ' . . ,. , ". '¥ 

. Para. 5 ... In your letters of the 15th and !18th of February the~poilltment of Dz:. ~ryce. 
se,nior minist~r of the Scotch church at your pr~~iden~y, .t? the olpoce ,of clerk t~ th~ c?m
mlttee of stationery has been brought to our; notice,' The reasons given for thiS ,aj?pomt
ment in the Governor-general's minute of the !17th of February are by no means satudactory 
to our lI!i,!ds. We regard it as object"ionable on·general pri~clp!es, that 8 clergyman should 
hold a CIVIl office under the Governmeilt; and we see nothmg In the case of Dr: Bryce ~o 
warrant an exception in his raYOUr;'· We accordingly direct. that on the recell!t of thl~ 
despatch the appointment be immediately revoked." 

}. 
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Mr. Sandford Arnot, called in; and further Examined. 

. 318. (By Mr. Buckingham.) WERE you in Calcutta at the time the licence for 
tbe Calcutta Journal was suspended ?-Yes. .. 

319. Do you know for what it was suspended ?-It was suspended on -account of 
· the re·publication of successive portions of a pamphlet respecting the Indian press, 
by Colonel Stanhope, with'some comments upon that pamphlet. 
. 320. Is that a copy of the pamphlet, for the successive re.publication of wbich 
the Journal was suspended [a pamphlet being handed to the Witness] ?-Yes, I believe 
this was the same pamphlet; it was for sale at Mr. Thacker's, at Calcutta, before 
it was republished.. . 

321. What is the title of the pamphlet ?_H A Sketch of tbe History and Influ
'ence of the Press in British India; containing Remarks on the effects of a Free 
'Press, on Subsidiary Alliances, on the delays of Office, on Superstition, on the 
Administration of Justice, on Flogging, and on' Agriculture; also on the Danger!; of 
11 Free Press, and the Licentiousness of a Censorship. By Leicester Stanhope." 

, . , 
[..4 paper was handed to the Witness.] 

, 322. Do you recollect that letter r-I recollect this circular being issued. 
323. And the letter of Government appended to it !-Yes. 
324. What is the date of the letter!-A letter dated Council Chamber, 6th of 

.November 1823, .and addressed to Messrs. John Francis Sandys, Jobn Palmer, 
George Ballard and Peter Stone De Rozario. 

325 .. Who is Mr. John Francis Sandys ?-He was tbe editor of tbe Calcutta 
..TournaI. . , \ 

326. Wbo was Mr. John Palmer?-A member of the house of Palmer & Co. 
327. Was be one of the proprietors of the Calcutta Journal ?-I believe he held 

shares in it. " . 
328. Who WIlS. Mr. George Ballard ?....,.One of the partners in the house of 

Alexander & Co.' . 
329. Who was Mr. De' Rozario ?-He was tbe printer of the Calcutta Journal. 
330. Will you read the letter1-" Gentlemen, you were Bpprised by my official 

letters of the 18th of July and 3d of September last, of the sentiments entertained 
by the Governor-gencral in Council in regard to tbe repeated violation, on the Pllrt 
of the conductors of tbe Calcutta Journal, of ·the rules established by Government 
for the regulation of the 'periodical press. The editor of tbe Calcutta Journal, not-

· withstanding those communications, has since, by the re-publication in successive 
Ilumbers of .that newspapet' of numerous- extracts from a pamphlet published in 

" .'England, revived the discussion of topics which had before been officially pfohi
.bited. and has maintained and enforj:ed opinions and principles whicb, as applicable 
to the state of this country, the Governor-general in Council had repeatedly discou
raged. and ~eprobated the extracts themselves so published, containing numerous 

· .passages which are in direct violation of the rules prescribed by Government, 
under date the 5th of April last. The Right honourable the Governor-general in 
Council has in con~equence this day been pleased1.o·resolve, that the licence granted 
by Government on the 18th day of April 1823, authorizing and empowering John 
Francis 'Sandys and Peter Stone De Rozario to print and pUblishy in Calcutta: a 
newspaper called .. The Calcutta Journal of Politics and General Literature," and 
supplement thereto, issued on Sundays, entitled and call,cd .. New Weekly Register 
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· ,Bnd General Advertiser for the Stations of the Interior, with Heads of the latest 
Jntelligence, published as a Supplement to the Country Edition of the Calcutta 
Journal," shall be revoked and recalled;' and you are hereby apprised and respec
tivelv required to take notice that the said licence is resumed, revoked and recalled 

• accoj:dingly. I am, gentlemen, your obedient humble servant, (signed) Tl'. B •• 
· BaylC!f; Chief Secretary to Government." . . 

'33', '(By the Committee.) What did that refer to I-That referred to some para-
gniphs eepsured by Gm'eroment. . ". • 

332. Was that before the licence was granted ?-No, afterwurds. 
333. What was the date ohhe licence ?-April 1823, 
334. And the letters referred to were in July and September ?-Y 06, the second. 

letter was the order of Government for my removul from Bengal on the 30th of 
. September. 

o.~ D2 ~~(% 
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335. (By Mr. Buckingham.) About how long'a period before the suppression 
"of the licence of the Journal was the series of extracts from Colonel Stanhope's 
pamphlet begun ?-It was several weeks, at least the pamphlet was several weeks 
in the progress of publication in successive parts, to the best of my recollection. 

336. Is it not true that the whole of the pamphlet 50 published in successive 
parts was concluded before the licence was taken away on that ground ?-So I waS 
informed. 

337. Do you not see the date of the letter ?-Yes; from all I have read and 
from reading the paper at the time, and from conversing with Mr. Sutherland one 
of the conductors, I understood that all was published that was intended to be 
published. I am not sure that every part of the pamphlet was publiShed but they 
had concluded all that they intended to publish. ' 

338. And that was some time before the licence was taken away on that 
ground ?-Yes, some time previous to that, and not through auy fear of that con. 
sequence, as far as I have ever heard, they did not discontinue it, through the im-, 
pression that if they did not do so the licence would be withdrawn. 

, 339. Do you not know, in point of fact, that the Calcutta Journal had ceased to 
publish extract~ from Colonel Stanhope's pamphlet before the Calcutta Journal 
ceased altogether 1-Yes, that is the impression on my mind. I know it as' well as 
any fact that I do know respecting the public press. , 

340. Do you' know it of your own knowledge ?~I believe it is stated in the 
paper itself, that we had concluded our extracts from Colonel Stanhope's 
pamphlet. 

341. What is the date of that paper before you [a paper 6eing handed to ihe 
Witness]1-This is the Calcutta Journal of the 29th of October 1823. 

342. Is not there an article there upon Colonel Stanhope'S pamphlet ?-Yes. 
343. Will you read the paragraph marked in pencil 1-" We have already assured 

our readers that there is nothing like personality in the whole of Colonel Stanhope's 
pamphlet, and as we shall conclude it to-morrow, they will soon be enabled to 
judge whether we are justified in so speaking of it or not." 

344. That is on the day previous to the re-publication of the last portion of 
Colonel Stanhope's pamphlet ?-It is. 

345. You recollect, in point of fact, that it was some time after the close of the 
re-publication of Colonel Stanhope's pamph)et that the licence was taken away?
Yes; all these facts I only know by being informed by Mr. Sutherland, one of the 
persons who was assisting in 'conducting it. 

346. You were resident in Calcutta at the time ?-Yes. 
347. Were you reading the paper at the time ?-I was, and I heard those facts, 

not that I had any personal agency in the transactions. 
348. Do you know that any efforts were marle, after the licence was taken away, 

by the shareholders 'to obtain a renewal of it?-I know that Messrs. Alexander 
and Company, and I think Mr. Palmer, made application to Government for the 
renewal of the licence under a new editor. 

349. Was a new licence, in point of fact, granted immediately on that applica
tion ?-Some weeks after, I think, about the end of that month, November, the 
Government gave its consent. ' 

350. Are you speaking from your own knowledge !-From seeing the individuals 
who were engaged in it at the time, from personal communication with Mr. Suther
land, and seeing Mr. Ballard, and corresponding with him occasionally. 
351.Att~etime?-Yes. ' 
352. You state that some weeks afterwards Government had promised to grant 

a licence for the revival of it ?-Yes. .' , 
353. (By the Committee.) Do you mean to say that Government had promised 

it!-I,understood and was informed by Mr. Sutherland ; I-did not see Mr. Ballard 
myself. • 

354; (By Mr. Buckingham.)' In point of fact do y!>u not remember that gome 
weeks after the licence was suspended, a notice waf issued, frOIp llle printing-office of 
the Calcntta Journal, announcing tO,its subscribers and I;eaders that it was' about 
to be revived by the permission of Government?-YeSj I remember reading that 
notice.,·'''·",'" 

. 355. Will' you have the goodness to ~ook p.t tlJat. [a number of the Calcuttq 
, Journal being handed to the Witness]; do you remember seeing the notice con-

tained in that paper ?-Yes, I do. " . 
. 356. Will you have the goodness to 'read it ?-It is headed, " Revival of the 
,.' I \!I 'Journal. 
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Journal. Notice to Subscribers. Tbe subscribers to the Calcutta Journal arid Mr. 
the public are respectfully informed, that a daily paper will be again issued from Sandford Arnat. 
the Columbian Press, on' Monday the 1st of December, under the original designa-
tion. On this occasion it is merely necessary to state, that the management of the ,"3 May 18.6. 
paper has been transferred into the bands of a gentleman calculated in every 
respect to support its character, and under such circuDlstances the formality of 
a prospectus is 'deemed superfluous. Those to whom the late paper was acceptable, 
will find, it is hoped, in that now offered, a substitute not less entitled to their 
patronage; but it must not be concealed that tbe late enactments, being from their 
nature probably somewhat indefinite, have by their influence thrown a melancholy 
check on the spirit of inquiry and discussion, which seemed to promise much ulti-
mate benefit to the country and its Government. It is not asserted that the law 
was intended to prohibit all inquiry and discussion, its avowed object was merely to 
limit it; but its effect was to intimidate many from writing at all, and to cripple 
the effusions of those who still ventured to indulge in the exp~ession of sentiments 
at all at variance witb the existing state of tbings. The immediate object, however, 
of alluding to tbe measure above noticed, is to account for a determination to reduce 
the size of the paper from four to three sheets, and proportionately in price from 
16 to 12 rupees per mensem. An edition on Cbina paper for the dawk will be 
printed at 10 rupees per month, and engravings will be occasionally issued, as 
subjects of interest may offer, without any extra charge; the rate of subscription 
being determinately fixed at the sums already stated, of 12 rupees per ,month for tbe 
edition on English, and at 10 rupees for that on China paper. The proprietors of 
the Hurkaru baving been requested, 00 the suppression of the Journal, to send tbat 
paper to its subscribers, tbat they might not be disappointed of a daily supply of 
intelligence, have IlOW been desired to diacontinue sending it from this date to 
any of those to whom it was sent ill consequence of the above-mentioned request. 
The proprietor5 of the Calcutta Journal will p'ay to the Hurkaru Concan the value 
of all the papers thus supplied to their subscribers during the suspension of the 
Journal, at the ordinary rate at which the Hurkaru newspaper is sold. Tbe pro-
prietors of tho Journal will consequently have to charge to their several suhsoribers 
the value of the paper thus temporarily substituted for their own. Such of the 
subscribers, however, as have forbidden that paper to be sent to them being of course 
exempted from any Charge for the same. The subscribers to tbe Journal will, 
therefore, not be troubled with any bills whatever fr.om' the Hurkaru Concan, owing 
to the arrangement above alluded to." < 

357. Was that notice in point of fact circulated ?-Yes, it was circulated. 
358: What was the date of it ?-It was on a Saturday; I am almnst certain that 

the date of it was the 29th of November 1823. 
359. (By the Committee.) Do you know tbat it was circulated with the concur

rence of Dr. Muston ?-I do not think he knew any tbing of it, it was considered 
liS an advertisement with whicb he bad no concern. 

360. Do you know who wrote that advertisement?-Yes. 
361. Who was it?-It was written by Mr. George Ballard. 
362. With or witbout the concurrence of Dr. Muston, the eaitor ?-This not 

being a part of'>tbe J oumal, but an advertisement by the proprietors, I under
Itood tbat Dr. Muston was not all concerned in it; I know that Dr. Muston has 
said so. • ' 

363. Has he said so to you l-l beard him say so. 
364. He said that he did not concur in it 1-That he did not kno,. of it. 
365. (By Mr. Buckinghqm.) Did the Journal appear according to that adver

tisement or not; did it appear on tbe 1st of December as it was advertised !-It 
did not appear. • 

366. Do you know anything of tbe cause of its non-appearance ?-r es, tbere 
was a public letter from Mr. Bayley, as chief secretary, forbidding its appear
ance, without stating a reason, but simply forbidding the appearance of the paper. ' 

361. Do you lIIean fQrbidding the appearance of. tbis ~nd-bill ?-Tbe appear-
ance of the paper, which was to appear the next day. ", '. 

368. (By the Committee.) Wby did it not appear ?-In con'!;equence of this inti
mation of the clrief secretttry. 
'369. The letter was warning yo~ that you bad DO licen~-I\ was waruing'the 
persons that were engaged in conductillg it. I was in the bouse of Mr. Sutberland 
at the time, on Sunday evening, about 11 o'clock perhaps, wben that letter w~ 
sent to him from the ollice by the printer, to whom It had been ad. dressed ; he in. 

0.540 D 3 ronsequ.ence 
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consequence showed it to me, and I asked h1m the reason that he circulated this 
notice without authority; he said because a promise had been given by the chief 
secretary that it might be circulated. . . . . 

370. Had preparations been made to publish the newspaper the following day? 
-.-.' Yes, preparations had been made. 

371. And you were with tbe editor at the time !-No, I did not see the editor, 
I happened to be in the house of Mr. Sutherland, who was in fact the sub-editor, 
and the notice Willi sent to him by the printer, because he insisted on plinting and 
circulating this hand-bill. . . 

372. What was tbe date of it ?-It was dated the same day that it was received, 
the Sunday. 

(A 'Copy, of t~e following letter was deli'Oered in and read.] 

. Th.&~&~. . 
• Sir,. . ' No~ 4, Bankshall-street. 
HAVING just seen a paper, purporting to be printed by you at the Columbian Press, headed • 

.. Revival of .the Calcutta Jou111al," in which the subscribers to the Calcutta Journal, and 
tbe public iR general, .are apprised that a daily paper will he again issued from the Colum
bian Pres$, on Monday the 1st of December, under the original designation, I think it 
necessary to state to you for your notice, and that of others concerned, tbat no licence has 
been granted by Government for the publication of sucb a periodical paper,llJ!Ci to warn you. 
of the illegality of any such proceeding.. . 

" I am, &c • 

Sunday evening, 30 ·Nov. 1l!23.· 
. (signedY . W. B. Bayle!J, • 

. Chief Secretary to the Government • 

• • . . 
373. (By Mr. Buckirzgham.) On receipt of that letter was not the intention of 

reviving th~ Calcutt/1.Journal under the original nalpe abandoneq?-We did not 
issue ~the paper, in .• compliance~, 'Y.iththe ,intimation, and. countermanded all the· 
orders for its distribution; it remained undistributed. 

374. (B.IJ the Committee.) Was the establishment belonging to the paper kept up 
all this time ?-Y'Cs, I understand. it WIIS kept up., ' 

375. (By Mr. Euckingham.) Do you know that . anybody . was retained on 
• . salar), during that time ?--I know that Mr. De Rozario the printer was there. As 
- to the various .other printe!;s, 30 o~ 40 in number, I dare say they w.ere not kept in 

'Il,ttendance though. they were kept mpa y. .. 
[The jOllOfl!ing letter was delivered in and read.] 

_ Sir, 
To W.,P. Muston; Esq. 

You have been already apprised that the .Right honourable the Governor-general in 
Council had judged it proper to refrain from complying with the application contained in 
your letter of the 28th ultimo, until he should be informed by the Me~ica1 Board whether. 
ln theIr judgment; ~e business of editin~ a newspaper would interfere with the due dis
ch\u'ge by you of tlle medical duties devolvmg upon you inthe offit.lial situation to wbich you 

. have been recently,Appointed by Government. .. . 
, "'. lid •. A reply to that reference, dated. the lSt ·instant. has been since received from the 

Medical Board.)n which the' Board observe, that the business of editing a newspaper' would 
not. in their opinion, iuterfere with, the due discharge of your medical duties. 

3d: With the information before him, and under the assurances contained in your letter 
of thli-281h ultimo, the Goveruor-gel;\llr~ in Council would have been disposed to comply 

· with your a\lplication. and to have f;rante4 a licence for the publication of ,. daily \laper, to 
'; 'be called the Calcutta Journal, ~f circumstances had not in the interior come to hIS know
, ~!!ge which: hwe entirely altered the view: ,originally taken by Government of the propriety 

of tlurt measure. , , . ,. , 
<, 4th.' On Sunday last. t'he 30th of November. a paper prinb!4 by M. De U~ario, 'at the 

• Columbian Press. 'entitle!! the" Revival.of the Journal. Notice Ie the Subs<tiblrs," was ci .... 
culated in Calcutta and iwvicinity, apprising the public anll the subscriberslto thll Calcutta 
JOurnal, that a daily paper would. again be ,~ssu~~ .from the Columbitul't-ct,s, on Monday _ 
the 1st of December, uuder the ongmal deSIgnation,. C'.. . '1- ',~. 

. ·5th. You are awaye .not only tliat no licence ha~:])een granted' hi Uovernment for the' , 
publication of such a paper, but .that the reply'Q£ tM MedicaL BOIlTa:~n which the question 
whether the licel1c~ should 01' should not be glj.unted- mainly depended, had not then beea 

. communicated to Government. . . - . 
6th. Under 

• 



. • t . . 

lIIr. 6tb., Under tbese circumstances,' the notice to the public, tbat the Calcutta Journal was 
to be publisbed on the ensuing day, was higbly objectionable, and the execution of tbe inteD' 
tion therein notified would have subjected the parties concerned to tbe penalties attacbed to 

SUftf!ford Arna!. 

persons publisbing periodical pa'pers withont licence. .. ' , ' 
7tb. It is not, bowever, on thIs ground merely, that the Governor-general in Council bas 

de~me? it proper to !efuse tbe licence applied f,?r i~ yonr le~ter of the 2~th nltimo; this resc>
.Iutlon 18 founded cblefly on tbe tenor of the notIce 1D question, and partIcularly on the folIow, 

ing extract from it: ' 
.. But it must not be concealed that the late enactments, being from their nature pre>- ' 

bably somewhat indefinite, bave by their influence thrown a melancholy check on tbe 
spirit of inquiry and discussion which seemed to promise much ,uhimate benefit to the 
country and its Government, It is not asserted that the law was intended to prohibit alI 
inquiry and discussion, its avowed object was merely to limit it, but its effect was to inti, 
midate many from writing at'all, and to cripple the ellusions of those who stiIJ ventured to 
indulge in the expression of sentiments at all at v~riance with tbe existing state of things." 

8th. It is scarcely necessary to observe, that the publication of these observations, by 
wbich the measures adopted by Government in regard to tbe press are a~in called in ques
tion, and their injurious effect on the country and its Government is agam asserted, consti
tutes a positive repetition of the offence which induced the Government to l"evoke the formet 
licence of the Calcutta J ourna!'. .' . ' 

9th. Tbe manifestation' of such a disl'osition on the fart of those connected with the 
Calcutta Journal, at the moment when the indul~nce 0 Government was solicited for its 
re-establishment, when the parties concerned antiCIpated the acquiescence of Government in 
their request, and immediately after the receipt of your letter, in which the Government was. 
officialI;y assul1!d that the most sCtDpulous attentiou would in future be paid to the letter and 
spirit ot the press regulations, rend,.el1 it imfossible for Government to form any lither expec
tation tban Ihat the renewal of the licence 0 the Calcutta Journal would lead to the'recurrence 
of tbe same evils and the same obje~tions as ,that which has so frequently ce:lled forth'the 
disapprobation of Government." ,', 

loth. His Lordship in Council is perfectly satisfied that you were ignOl'ant ofthe'intended • 
publication of the notice above aUuded to, anq he entirely acquits you of all blame in the 
transaction; but in doing this, he i~ cO~l'ened to draw the conclusion,. that thejnterference 
of others would preclude you from exerClsmg an efl'ectu~ control as edItor or the paper, and 
would render you unable to maintain in practice those principleS"Which you very properly 
avowed in your letter, and, which, the Governor-~eneral in Council considers it indispensably 
necessary to maintain and enforce. His LordshIp in CQuncil has accordingly resolved Mt, to 
grant the licence applied for in your letter of tile g81h ultimo.. , ' , 

1 \th . .1n conclusion,obis Lordship in Council thinks it proper to observe, that there waS:1O 
foundation wbateverin the intimation contained in public advertisements on Monday morning' 
last, that tbe re-publication of the Journal 'Yas deferred iii consequence of a letter from me, by 
which'it appeared that' 80me misconception existed as to the proposed designation of the 
paper.' ' 

I am, &.c. 

4 December 1823 . 
(signed) • W. B. Bayley, 

, Chief Secretary. to the GOy'!mlDent. 

• 
376. After this' letter had been received, and. the intention of reviving the 

Calcutta Journal, under its original designation, was abandoned, do ~ou know o£ 
any negociations that happened, for the purposo of reviving it under any, new 
nallle ?-Yes; I know that negociations were renewed. 

377' Here are ,copies of several letters relnting to thRt subject ;tdo you recognise 
these [some letters being handed to the Witness]?-Those are· copies of ,corres
pondence, which took place between Dr: Muston, Mr. Ballard and others,.respectio'g 
the applieations and negociatiQDs for obtaining a.iicence for publishinjt a DeW papet; ~ 
those are letters that passed between Mr • .Ballard, Mr: Bayle, a~ .others, re-." 
specting the negotiations for re-establishing the paper. " • , 

378. In point' of. fact, did'you not bring that identical lIIasS of papers you~elf 
frolll Calcutta?--Yes, I did. '.,!"', " , 

379. Who gave .1helll to yOU in Calcutta ~When r was in Calcutta; between • 
June and Decelllber, 1824, br. Muston sent for lIIe to call 'upon him'about sOllleJ 

',~Illportant b.usiness, and ,w hile I was with hiWI he Illenti~ned th~t he ha~ seel~ ~o~e .. 
statements 11'1 the debates,'at the East Indta :House or 1lI Parhalllent, ID ,winch bls ~ 
nllme was ment5o~ed; arid sOllie allusion$'had been 1b,ade I'/hich he con'sidered to 
pass 10llle'degree of,censure u~on I!is .F~l1ra~.teplDd .condu~'f in <those transaction~r 
and he was very deSirouS to have hIS character set rIght WIth the world, and partl-

'" Clularly in this coubtry ; 'lind he thercfore requested me, 8S a favour, thaC I ,would" 
, COnVE'y to Mr. Buckiugham copies of 'cer~in eorresp~lDdence, of all the eorrespon-' 

dimce ill his possession, which passed ..between 'him and Mr., Ballard and 1\Ir. " 
:Bayley, lind all Dthers concerned in. the 'negociation 1'01' a new licence. . He in . 

, .. .. . 0,54, • " D 4 • . consequcnce. . ' 

'3 !\fay lS.a. 
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consequence put a ,copy of that correspondence into my hand, and he sent me also 
a note, desiring that I should compare them together. I compared them, with 
Mr. James Sutherland, who was in Mr. Buckingham's employ, together; and 
having done so ilgreeably to Dr. Muston's request, I put them into the hands of 
Mr. Buckingham. • 

380. (By the Committee.) Are those exact copies of the originals which you 
• yourself compared with the originals in Calcutta ?-They are. 

Mercuri. 240 die Maii. 1826 • 

• 
LORD JOHN RUSSELL, IN THE CHAIR. 

M •• 
Sandford. Amot. 

Mr. Sandford Arnot, called in; and further Examined. 
381. (By Mr. Buckingham.) YOU have staled that you were in Calcutta at 

the time the licence' for the publication of the Calcutta Journal was withdrawn or 
t 

suspended ?-Yes. ' 
382. Dq you know that any efforts. were made by the proprietors to get it ~evived 

,under its original name ?-" Yes, I know that such efforts were made. 
, 383. Were not the proprietors desirous of having a licence for tbe Calcutta 

Journal under the editorship of Mr. :Tames Sutherland, who was fo~merlyattacbed 
to the office ?-Yes. 

384. (By the Committee. ) Were you in the office at the time r-I was not in the 
office at the time. ", 

385. Were you a proprietor?-No. I knew the sentiments of Mr. Ballard and 
, Mr. Palmer, who were the principal proprieto.rs. 

386. (By Mr. Buckingham.) Was that Mr. Sutherland residing in India under 
a licence ?-Yes. 

'387. Do you know of any good ground of objection that could be raised on the 
part of the proprietors,. or of Government to th~ granting a licence to Mr. Suther. 
land to conduct the paper, ?-l know no objection at all on th~ part of the pra. 
prietors; on the contrary, they were desirous of it. . 

388. Was tbere not at length an editor found in the person of Dr. Muston, who 
was a servant of Government, and who was also acceptable to, the proprietors?
Yes, Dr. Muston was ultimately selected by them, I know, under tbe impression 
tbat nobody else but a Government servant would be accepted. 

389. Was Dr. Muston related to any of the. members of Government at that 
time ?-He was the son-in.law of Mr. Harrington. 

390. (By the Committee.) ,Was Mr. Harrington a member of Council at that 
time?""':'l do not know that he was precisely at that time, but I think he was soon 
subsequent. . 

391. Mr. Mustou was, in fact, a Government servant?-Yes. 
392. In what capacity was Dr.,Muston at tbat time?-He was a surgeon, but 

he was in the medical service of the Govemment. 
393. (By jJ£r. Buckingham.) Did not the Government consent to the revival of 

the Calcutta Joumal. under Dr. Muston, provided the sanction of the Medical Board 
cQ.uld be had to ~is undertaking it ?-Yes. 

394. 'Was it not known to the proprietors that no objection would be raised by 
the Medical Beard; that their consent had been obtained ?-It was made known to 

.. them, that' is to Mr.' Ballard, by a verbal communication, that this consent had been 
obtained. • . 

395. (By the Committee.)' How do you know that that' was made kuown to 
·Mr. Ballard ?-I knew it only from Mr. Ballard himself.-

396. Were you present, when the communication was made?-No, I was not 
present; I did not see him till sometime afterwards. ' . 

397. Do you know the express terms of the communication ?-The purport of 
it was this, that that being the only exception to .e granting the licence, and that 

• exception being now removeQ, the ,chief secre~ry gRve him to understand that they 
•. might proceed publisbing immediatelY; and tiiat the s~niDt or the licence was 

, ~ mere matter of form. '.-. i 

398. (By Mr. Buckingham.) Do you ~ot know tbat t&~ proprietors theniselves, 
in 8endin~ forth the announcemeut ..that has. beenrl:adi acted under the belief 
that Mr. lSayley had authorized its appearance on .. particular day?-I know they 
acted uneler that belief. '. • " 

399. -(By the Committee.) How do you %.IlQW thlltthey acted under that belief? 
I - " . • I knew 

" 
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-I knew it from Mr. Ballard himself, who took the whole maqagement on beha~ 
of the other proprietors •. 

400. Did he tell you so ?-I saw Mr. Ballard frequently afterwards, and I heard 
it from himself. 

Jame8 Charles Colebrooke Sutherland, Esq. again called in; and Examined. 

401. (By'Ml·. Buckingham.) YOU were a proprietor of the Journal at the time 
it w~ suppressed?-I was. " 

402. Can you speak as to the existence of an anltiety, on the part of the pro
prietors, to /!:et the licence ~enll.Wed ?-Certainly, both Mr. Ballard and myself, who 
were proprietors, and others likewise at Calcutta; we, as your agents, made every 
exertiOll to get the licence restored. ' , 

403. Were you not also desirous of ascertaining what were the wishes and feel
ings of the Government upon that subject ?-I know Mr. Ballard was in communi
cation with Mr. Bayley on that subject. 

404. Do you recollect the issue of a notice for the revival of that Journal ?-' 
Perfectly well i the one which gave offence. ' -

405. Do you know that the proprietors, in issuing that notice, acted upon an un
derstanding that it would be consonant with the wishes of Government that the pape, 
should be revived ?-When that notice was issued, we had ascertained, that if the 
Medical Board should decide that there was no objection to allow II medical officer, 
who practised in Calcutta, to edit a public journal, Dr. Muston in particular, in .thal> 
case the licence might be restored', and the Journal revived. ' 

406. (By tile Committee.) How do you mea'll that you had ascertained that?
Mr. Muston and Mr. Ballard were in communication with Mr. Bayley on the 
subject. • 

407. Had you any communication upon the subject 1-1 had not any personal 
communication with Mr. Bayley upon the subject, but as a partner in the bouse of 
. Alexander & Co., which was in communication with Mr. Bayley upon the subject .. 

408. Were you consulted by Mr. Ballard or Dr. ,Muston upon the subject at all? 
-Certainly; sometimes ~Ir. Ballard and I were together, and sometimes Dr~ 
M lI6ton and I were together, and were talking upon the suqject. Mr. Muston walt 
daily ill the habit of coming to the office pending this negociation; Mr. Ballard was 
in communication with Mr. Bayley. 

409. Being a proprietor, do YOIl believe, if any notion had existed of this notice 
being Jik~ly to ()ffend the Government, that it would have been issued r-Certainly 
110t. We had been most anxious to effect a restoration of tlie licence, to emjeavour 
to restore the value of the property, which had been injured; and it was our interes' 
and our duty, to you in particular, to avoid giving any offence, to the Government. 

410. (By the Committee.) Had you any communication with the Government 
upon the subject ?-N ot personally; Mr. Ballard was more intimate with Mr_ 
Bayley than 1 was. The personal communications with Mr. Bayley, and probably. 
with Ml'. Harrington, were through the agency of Mr. Muston and Mr: Ballard. 

411. ' You say that YOll had ascertained, if a medical gentleman c~lIld tuke th!" 
editorship, that the licence would be restored ?-Yes. ' " • 

412. From what had that been ascertained?-Wbether it walt ascertained by 
Mr. Ballard Or l\~r. Muston l cannot say; but we believed it a,s true. Tbere are 
many things asserted as facts at the distllnce of tbree or four years, without know.-·' 
iug exactly the reasons that induce one to receive them as facts." , 

413. Did this fact come before YOll as a proprietor ?-As agent of MI', Buck-
ingham. • 

414. Will you stllte from whnm you ascertained that fact ?-Probably from. 
Mr. M mton; 01" if not from 1\Ir. Muston, it must h,ave been f£Om !\fr, Ballllrd. 
, 415. Then it is only from a general impression that you know that?-Certaiuly_ 
Mr. Muston was in the babit of consulting with us on tbe subject of the revival of 
the paper. ' 

416. Did you ever read the notice to subscribers ~efore it WI1$ published?
I think I did. ' 

417. Did you think the third paragraph was not at all calculated to offend tbe 
Government ?-It is very evident it was so; but it was not intended to give offence_ 

418. You saw,this notice before it was published?-Yes. 
419. Did you, on reading that, think it would oi"end the Government or no?

"'hen I read it the suggestion was, that possibly it might give oftimce; but we 
0.54. B decided 

.I. C; C. Sutkerlam4 
Esq~ 
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J. C. C. Sutherland, decided that it was- mildly expressed, and that the Government would not think it 
.' Esq. worth their while to take notice of it. 

420. Who were the gentlemen that met together and who came to that decision? 
~4 May 1826. -There was no formal meeting; Mr. B~lIard showed it to me; I do not think Mr. 

Muston was by at the time; I am not aware that Mr. Muston ever saw this notice. 
421. Were you and Mr. Ballard the persons who consulted together for the 

interest of the Journal at that time ?-We were in communication upon thatand 
upon other points of business with regard to the alfairs of the firm. 

422. Was there any other proprietor who consulted with you. at that time ?-
Mr. Palmer occasionally. . . 
. 423. Was Mr. Palmer a proprietorr-Yes, he WliS a proprietor. 

424. Do you know whether Mr. Palmer saw this notice before it was printed?
I should think he did not, but I am not certain. 

425. (By Mr.. Buckingham.) After this notice had been issue~, and the order 
came from tbe Government to prevent the appearance of the paper, were not cer
tain negociations again revived, under the hope of getting a licence granted ?-Yes; 
we endeavoured to put matters in the same position that they were in before the 
-appearance of this notice. 

426. Dr. Muston was the person named to the Government as the editor, was he 
not ?-He was already named; he had been named and approved as an unob
jectionable editor. 

427. (By the Committee.) Had he been approved by the Government ?-He had 
been mentioned to Government as the editor, and we were given to understand 
that the paper would be allowed to revive under his editorship, provided the Medical 
Board reported officially that there·was no objection to his taking the editorship. 

428. (B.IJ 1I1r. Buckingham.) I am speaking of a period subsequent to that?
'Ve endeavoured afterwards, when the offensive notice had b~en published, and the 
letter had been written by Mr. Bayley to the proprietors, to put matters in the same 
position in which they were before. 

429. Do you know that an application was made to revive the Calcutta J ournlll, 
under the old name of the Calcutta Journal ?-Whether it was under the old name 
or a new name, an application was made to revive the Jonrnal; and we were given 
to understand that no paper would be allowed to be published of which the owner
ship was the same as that of the Calcutta Journal. 

430. (By the Committee.) Were you present when any application was made 
for a licence ?-N o. 

43). By ",hom were you given to undEjrstand that n9 licence would be granted 
for a puper issued from the Columbian press, while the Qwnership remained the 
Same ?-l am not certain; it waS from Mr. Ballard or Mr. Muston. 

432. When you say we, do you mean the proprietors of the Journal ?-I mean 
Mr. Ballard and myself; we were hoth propriet!lrs of the Journal, and we were 
likewise attornies of Mr. Buckingham; we acted more in the capacity of his attornies 
than as proprietors. . 

433. (By Mr. Buckingham.) After such.an intimation bad come from th~ 
Government, did not the proprietors themselves consent to withdraw the exercise 
of all control and influence over the conduct of Mr. Muston, and to leave him per
fectly independent in the conduct of the paper. with· a view to conform to the wishes 
of Govemment1-He was to have a lease for one year; a form of a lease was 
drawn up, and sent to Government, and they declined then to allow him to publi~h 
the paper on a le'ase of the types and materials for one year, hecause his lease was 

• only temporary. 
434. Then, in point of fact, as soon as the proprietors Knew that the Government 

Gbjected to the revi ving of the paper, because there was supposed to be a control 
exercised over Dr. Muston, the proprietors, in order to meet the wishes of the 
Government, cQnsented that no such control should be exercised ?-Mr. Muston was 
to have a lease of the property for one year, and he was to publish the paper, wit~ 
~he types and all the materials that had been collected, and he was to have the 
use of the library for one year; and Government objected to it, on the ground I 
have stated. 

435. (By the Committee.) Did the lease express that there was to be no control 
whatever over Dr. Muston ?-I do not recollect the terms of the lease. 

436. (By ]}[r. Buckit7gham.) As soon as the proprietors understuod that the 
objection to the fEjuewal of the ticence for the Calcutta Journal was the supposed 
existence of a control and influence likely to be exercised over Mr. Muston, so that ,. ~ 
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he would not be independent in th~ management of the paper, did not the pro- J. C. C.Sldherlalll1, 
prietors instantly agree not to exercise any such control ?-Jt never was intended E.q. 
that he should be under the control of the proprietors; Dr. Mustoo would not have 
accepted thfl paper under those terms; he was to have an uncontrolled free ageocy "4 May 1826, 
in every respect. 

437. Did Dr. Mustoo himself apply for a licence to carryon the paper for 12 
months under those circumstances ?-I. understood he applied for a licence. 

438. Do you as a proprietor know, that about this period when Dr. Muston 
applied for a licence for conducting the paper for 12 months, the Government had 
come to a resolution that so loog as J or any of the former proprietors of the Journal 
liad an interest in the property, so long the licence should not be granted: have YOll 
allY knowledge that that was communicated from aoy person io authority, either to 
yourself or to either of your partners, or to any oth!!r proprietor ?-I have always 
regarded it as a fact; I have heard it from Mr. Muston and Mr. Ballard. 

[An E.rtract if' a Despatch from the Governor in Council cif Bengal, to the 
Court IJ! Directors of the East India Company, dated the 30th o!January 1823, 
wtia read.] 

439, (By lJIr. Buckingham.) Did I, or did the proprietors themselves, exercise 
• or attempt to exercise any such control as is deseribed in that letter, after I quitted 

India?-You exercised no control after you left India; but Mr. Sandys exercised 
a control. 

440. He was not a proprietor, was he ?-He was your co-attorney with us. 
441. Under the existing regulations in India, which rendered an editor respon" 

sible to Government for his conduct, do you suppose it pos~ible that I, being in 
England, even if I possessed three-fourths of the paper, could really exercise any 
control over the management of it ?-I do not conceive it possible myself. 

442. N otwithslandiug your belief that I could exercise no control over the 
management of it, do you not think that the value of that papel' or any other would 
be considerably injured by the exclusion of myself from it ?-If you could exercise 
no control over the paper, good or bad, I do not see how the value of the paper 
could be injured by yonr exclusion from it.· 

443. Do you not conceive it to be of the highest advantage to a paper in India 
to have an active manager in England, who could furnish regular supplies of infor
mation ?-Yes. 

444. (By tlie Committee.) Then he would have some control over it ?-In the se
lection of pamphlet~ and publications, if the receiving parties were bound to publish 
what he selected. 

445. (By Mr. Buckingham.) Do you conceive that it would follow as a neces": 
sary consequence, that, because certain supplies of intelligence were sent from this 
country, the editor there would feel himself bound always to publish them?
I should think the editor being to a certain degree responsible, he must exercise his 
discretion in what he published. 

446. (By the Committee.) You state that the editor was also co-attorney with 
you of Mr. Buckinghllm?-Thllt wa! when Mr. Buckinj!;ham left; he afterwllrds' 
resi~ned, and the whole management of the business fell into our hands as Mr. 
Euckin~ham's principalllttornies, and possessing hoth a special and a general power; 
he left Mr. Sandys co-attorney with us. 

447. In whom WIIS the management of the paper vested when \\Ir. Buckingham 
went Ilway ?-Mr. Sandys; and we likewise had the Dlanagement of it when he. 
went awny. . 

448. As to selecting the articles to appear in it?-The eoitor, certainly. We, as 
his agents, knew nothing of the details of the management of the concern. 

449. You do not know whether Mr. Arnot and 1\1r. Sutherlano had any control 
over the manllgement of it ?-I l.now that they were sub-editors or assistant editors, 
but I nt-ver Ullderstood that they had any voice or control in it. 1\Jr. Buckingham 
gave a copy ofthe instructions that he left to us; and we were to have something 
to slIY 8S to the selection of the articles, or to protest against anything that might 
appear improper; but it is such a long period of time ago, tbllt I have not a perfect 
recollection of it. . 
. 450, Do you know who had the cooduct of the-paper at the t!me the liceoce for 
printing was taken away ?-1\Ir. Sandys up to t~at moment, as editor. 

0.54. E 2 451. It 
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J.C.C.Sutnerland, 451. It was by his authority that the pamphlet of Colonel Stanhope was repub-
Esq. lished in the Calcutta Journal?-Certainly it must have been so; he was editor 

then, and had the power to oppose the publication. 
~4 May -t8~6. 452• Mr. Sandys was the son of an Indian mother, was he·notr-He was under-

stood to be an Indian. 
453. He was not liable to be. removed ?-No. 
454. (By Mr. Buckingham.) From what you know and saw of Mr. Sandys' 

disposition, do you believe that he was sincerely desirous of avoiding offence to 
the Government in the management of the paper ?-I should think so. 

455. With respect to those prOtracted discussions and delays that took place 
about the renewal of the licence, what effect did they prod uce upon the value of tbe 
paper r Is it not true that, from the period of the suspension of the licence up t() 
the first intended revival ofit, and then again from that period till the actual revival 
under Dr. Muston, almost every day produced a .deterioration in the value of what 
is called the goodwill of the paper ?-I should think the delay must have had that 
effect. 

456. Do you recollect any offer being made for the purchase of the good will of 
the paper between the date of November the 9th, when the paper was suppressed, 
and the i$sue of the circular notice 1-N (), I do not recollect any; but I am not 
certain that there was not some offer made. . 

457. Was there not also an establishment kept up under the impression that 
Government would renew the licence ?-We were in the expectation and hope tbat 
the licence would have been restored, and there was an establishment of printers 
still paid and kept up. 

458. How long was that '1-1 ea,nnot speak pre"isely as to the dutes. The Journal 
",as stopped early ill November, and we had hoped to have revived it by the 1st of 
December. and it was not till the lSt of March that the Scotsman, which was its 
successor, appeared; during all that time there was a portion of the establishment 
kept up, but not I believe the same. 

459. (By the Committee.) Was the Scotsman a new paper ?-Entirely. 
460. Were the same persons interested in it as were interested in the Calcutta 

Journal?-No. It was an object with the proprietors that their stock in trade, and 
the goodwill, and whatever they had, should 110t be altogether lost, and they made 
an arrangement with Dr. Muston, the principle of which was this, that he was to 
publish a paper of his own, having a lease of aU the effects belonging to the Calcutta 
Journal; and the proprietors guaranteed to him that out of the profits they should 
pay him a salary of 50 much, and his salary being paid, after that 50 much should 
go for the rent, and then the surplus, if there was any, should go to him as the 
proprietor. 

461. That paper is still published, is not it?-No, I think he sold the goodwill; 
it is merged in the Hurkaru. 

462. When did it cease ?-I think it ceased towards the end of 1825 • 
• 463. Did the proprietors of the Calcutta Journal suppose that they could b'ansfer 
their subscrihers to a new journal ?-It was hoped that those who had ielt good will 
towards the Calcutta Journal would give their recommendation to the Scotsman, 
and would come back, but 1 believe they were much disappointed in that expec
tation. 

464 In point of fact, was not the Scotsman carried on by the same presses, by 
the same types, at the same place of publication, and by the same editor, by which 
it was before intended to carry on the Calcntta JournaI1-Yes. 

465. Were nbt aU the subscribers to which the Scotsman succeeded, those who 
had been the subscribers to the Calcntta Journal ?-All the old subscribers to the 
Journal received a copy of the Scotsman, as being the successor of the Calcutta 
Journal. . 

466. (By tile COl1lmittee.) Did the proprietors of the Calcutta Journal, in point 
of fact, obtain any money from Dr. Muston for the purchase of that goodwill ?
No; each shareholder received gratuitously a copy of tbe paper; part of the rent 
that Mr. Muston was to pay was a copy of his paper to each of the proprietors. 

467. What was the other part of the rentr-.. The proprietors guaranteed to Mr. 
Muston that the profits of his concern should yield him so much for salal')'; .then, 
his salary being paid, that so much of the surplus should go for rent to them; and 
that anythinlt beyond that should be taken by Mr. Muston for himself, Thnt was 
the basis of the arrangement. Mr. Muston took bis chance of there being a sur
plus, being quite! secure of his salary. 

I 468. Were 

, 
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468. ~ ere tbe shareboldefs of the two papers tbe same r-' Mr. Muston was tbe J. C. C. SulMrlaM. 
80le propfletor of tbe Scotsman. Tbe proprietors of tbe librarv, and the materials Esq. 
and everything belonging to the Journal, made tb1s arrangement witb Mr. Mustou. 

469. Had the shareholders of the old paper any interest in the prosperity of tbe s4 May 18.6 • 
.scotsman ?--Certainly; tbcy guaranteed Mr. Muston bis salary; and instead of 
seIling the property, they gave tbe property ovel' to bim for bis use; and wben 
Mr. Muston's speculation failed, be came upon them to make good his salary. 

470. Who was responsible for the other expenses of the paper besides Mr. Mus
ton's salary ?-The proprietors guaranteed to pay Mr. Muston so mucb salary, 
.and after he had paid so much rent to the shareholders, the surplus should go to 
bim; but they did not guarantee any surplus. 

471. There were other expenses helonging to the paper besides the editor's 
·salary; who guaranteed those payments to Mr. Muston; or is he responsible for 
those payments, if the proceeds Qf the paper are not sufficient to cover them ?-The 
,proprietors, I !IPprehend, would in that case be responsible. . 

472, The proprietors of the old paper?- Yes; they guaranteed that the concern 
'should be productive to Mr. Muston. • 

473. In point of fact, as long as that paper existed the old proprietors had 
'8 strong interest in its prosperity 1-' Certainly; the failure that did exist fell upon 
their shoulders. It was an unfortunate arrangement, but it was the only means 
that we thought we had of making the property available . 
. 474. Supposing the concern to be in debt, would the sharebolders of tbe old 

.paper be liable fOi' it ?-That arrangement only lasted for seven months; and on 
the winding up of that concern with loss, the loss was borne by the proprietors of 
·the Journal. ' 

475. What arrangement was made at the end of the se,'en months ?-At the end 
,of seven months we found the concel'll had fallen off; that tbe receipts were not 
'Sufficient to pay the establishment and the salary guaranteed to Mr. Muston; we 
therefore declined going on with the paper, and sold the property. . 

476. What was the date of the establishment of the Scotsman ?-It began in 
March, and stopped at the end of September. 

477. What ultimately became of the sbares of the Calcutta Journal?-I hold 
one at tbis moment; they are unsold. The concern owes our house a balance of 
,money at this moment. 

478. You have no property in any other papel' in consequence of holding that 
&hare?-No. 

479, You have stated, that for those seven months during which Mr. Muston 
·conducted the paper, instead of a profit there was a loss to the concern?-Yes. 

480. Who has been. charged with that loss; bas Mr. Buckingham been cbarged 
with it ?-We have not closed the account; but he is liable to us for his share 

·Qf it. 
481. (By .7111'. Buckingham.) After Government had refused to grant a licence 

to Mr. Muston for 12 months, for a paper of the proprietors of the Calcutta 
Journal, how do you account for the Government having afterwards granted 
a licence to Mr. Muston fOI' a paper of his 0\Ynl-1 never could understand how 
tbe objection that was started hud been got over. Mr. Muston applied for a licence 
to carryon a paper of his own, which licence was to be contemporary with his lease 
of the property; Govel'llment declined that; but how afterwards he ptrsuaded them 
to come round, in effect, to the same arrangement, 1 never understood; but the 
arrangement that took place at the end of February was a verbal one. The 
Government had refused Mr. Muston's application: he said, let me ha,'e a licence 
to print my paper with thL' materials that I hire, which lIhall expire when the lease 
expires, That the Government refused. How he after,vards persuaded them to 

.come round to the slime thing I do not understand. . 
482, You stated you considered the Scotsman in the East to be entirely a new 

poper; do you mean that the property was entirely new ?--It was new in name; 
but it WIUI open to Mr. Muston to have printed the Scotsman in the East with any 
otllel' types. ' . . . 

483. Did not the propnetors of the Calcutta J oumal obtam, by fight, a gratui
. tous copy of the Scotsma.n in the East ?-It wus part of the rent. 

484, Did ony dispute arise between Mr. Muston and your house, as to whom tbe 
copyright or goodwill of this paper belonged ?-Mr, M ustOll, on some occasion, 
.thought that we regarded the copyright as belonging to the owners of the Calcutta 
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J. C. C. Su/hIIr/allrI, Journal; and be, I think, agitated some question upon' that point j but we were 
Esq. sati.fied that it was open to Mr. ¥uston to print the paper where he chose. 

485. Was the reason for your believing that, the terms of the licence, which, 
114 May 18~6. made it exclusively his property, saying that he shall be the proprietor, and no other 

person ?-I do ntlt recollect having adverted to the licence at that time j all I knew 
was that Mr. Muston had applied for permission to publish a paper, ~nd that he 
regarded that paper as his. 

486. What became ultimately of the goodwill of the Scotsman ill the East; was 
it not sold for a consideration ?:-Mr. Muston made some arrangement with a gentle-' 
man oCthe name of Locke, and afterwards either'Mr. Locke or Mr. Muston sold 
it'to the proprietor of the Hurkaru newspaper. 

487. Then that part of the paper which was sold was only a succession to a cer
tain number of subscribers ?-They undertook to stop the paper; and the pro-' 
prietors of the H urkaru got their list of subscriber.i, and sent the Hurkaru' in lieu, 
some notice being published in the Scotsman recommending the subscribers to go 
to the Hurkaru. 

488. Do not you know that when the paper was first suppressed the proprietors 
of the Hurkaru supplied their paper in the interim, till it should be revived, to th~ 
original subscribers to the Calcutta Journal?-Yes, that was the case. 

489. Do you not know that Mr. Muston sold his copyright, or his right of suc
cession to the subscribers of the Scotsman, for a consideration ?-I know the fact, 
that the proprietor of the Hurkam, Mr. Smith, paid a certain sum of money to 
induce the proprietor of the Scotsman, who I believe was Mr. Muston or Mr. 
Locke, I am not certain which,. to give up the Scotsman. 

490. How do you know this ?-J know it from Mr. Smith. 
491. Who is Mr. Smith ?-The owner of the Hurkaru. 
492. You know that he paid a consideration ?-Yes. 
,493. From your experience in the discussions which arose respecting that paper, 

do you not conceive that the goodwill, that is, the right of succession to the sub
scribers of the :r ournal, was of equal value at least with the materials necessary to 
produce that goodwill ?-I am not a sufficient judge of the value of newspaper" 
property to judge of that; I should think the value of the goodwill of a paper, that 
was at all productive, would be much more than the value ofthe materials. 

494. Supposing that the licence for printing tbe Calcutta Journal had not been' 
taken away, what should you conceive to have been the value of the Calcutta 
Journal ?-It is impossible for me to form any opinion upon that subject. 

495. Would it have been of much more value tban the mere value of the mate
rials 1-No question of that; the paper was in tolerable circulation at the moment 
it was stopped; the value of the goodwill must have heen more than the value of 

,the mere presses. 
496. Do you not think, if the Government had acceded to the first applicatioB

for the renewal of the licence, subsequent to' the suppression of the paper on the 
9th of November. thr,t a great portion of the goodwill of the paper might have
been preserved 1-1 th~)k that a good part of it might have been recovered, but 
some part of it would not ,have been restored. The licence was stopped early 
in November, and we had no hope of its restoration before the beginning of 
December; and during that period I think it very possible that the paper had 
received a partial injury, which even the subsequent restoration of the licence would 
not have completely restored, though I am of opinion that, had the paper com& 
forth on the 1 st of December, it is very probable that the greatest part of the sub
scribers would have come back to us. 

497 . .po you happen to know about how many subscribers there were when 
Dr. Muston received his licence, and revived the paper under the name of the 
Scotsman in the East ?-I had not the lca~t idea. He had given to him a list of 
all the old subscribers of tbe Calcutta Journal, and he had tbe benefit of the dawk. 
books in the office. 

498. Were not the subscribers I;\nd the goodwill with which he began that paper" 
the subscribers and goodwill of the Calcutta Journal ?-Certainly, he succeeded 
the Calcutta Journal. 

499. In point of fact, did he not subsequently sell the goodwill and the sub
, scribers which he 80 obtained, for a consideration, to another person?-Yes, the 
Scotsman was sold to Mr. Smith, the proprietor of the Hurkaru newspaper. 

500. (By tile Committee.) You said thllt the notice which was circulated migbt. 
in 
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in your opinion, be calculated tf) give cffence to the Government, though you J. C. C. SMtA...u.04. 
thought it probable that the Government would not take any notice of it. The Esq. 
Committee would wish to ask how you, . being the agent and friend of Mr. Buck-
ingham, could sanction the publication of a notice which yon thought calculated ~4 May 18.6-
to give offence to the Government, and so to defeat the object you had in view?,..-
I meant to say that the result showed ~hat it was ('alcnlated to give offence. I WIl5 

asked if we had ever anticipated this result, and I replied that the possibility of its 
giving offence did occur in the course of discllssion, and that, on consideration, we 
came to this decision, that it was mildly expressed, and that we did not think the 
Government would think it WOI'th their while to take notice of it. 

501. You believing that there was a possibility of its gi~ing offence, how came 
you and the other partners to sanction a notice which you considered by possibility 
might give offence to Government, and so defeat your own object?-We came to· 
the decision that it would not give offence; the question arose in conversation, 
.. will not this give offence?" and we came to the decision that it would not. 

502. If there was any chance of its giving offence, w~uld it not have been judi
cious to avoid the possibility of it ?-Perhaps it might have been more judicious. 

503. Could you have avoided that chance ?-We could have l'ewritten the 
notice. 
. 504. Do you think.t would have been possible to have penned such a notice as 

• might not possibly have given offence to the Government ?-J am hardly competent 
to decide that question. I believe any notice that could have been writtPD would 
have given offence. 
, 505. 1je Committee would wish to draw your attention to the second and third 

, passages in the notice, which are as follows: .. On tbis occasion it is merely neces
!\Bry to state, that the management of the paper. has been transferred into the hands 
()f a gentleman calculated in every respect to support its charncter, and under such 
circumstances the formaiity of a prospectus is deemed superfluous. Those to whom 
the late paper was acceptal)le will find, it is hoped, in that now offered a substitute 
not less entitled to tbeir patronage. Hut it must not be concealed that tbe late 
enactments, being from tbeir nature probably somewhat indefinite, have by their 
influeace thrown a melancholy check on the spirit of inquiry and discussion, which 
'Seemed to promise much ultimate benefit to the country and its government. It is 
Dot ass~rted that the law was intended teJ prohibit all inquiry and discussion; its 
avowed object was merely to limit it, but its eff'ect was to intimidate many from 
writin'g at all, and to cripple the effusions of those who still ventured to indulge in 
the expression of sentiments at all at variance with the existing state of things." 
Did it appear to you that that third paragraph was necessary to give a particular 
warning to the persons who might subscribe for that paper, tbat they were to 
expect, not that free discussion in the sense in which it has been used, as meanin!t 
.abuse of Government, but that general communica.tion of knowledge and discussion 
of political subjects which had before taken place, in consequence of the uncertainty 
undel' which such matters were placed by the then rules; or was that intended in 
a manner offensive to Government ?-It certainly was not 'ntended as offensive to 
Government j it was intended as a notice to subscribers, why the paper would be 
reduced in size and reduced in the substance contained in it, and probably in the 
character of the articles introduced. 

506. And nothing at all offensive to (>overnment was intended by 1t ?-No. 
507. Nor was it tbought likely that offence would be taken at it?-It was not 

thought likely that any offence would be taken. 
508. Was there a written agreement, as to the terms made with Mr. Muston, 

when he entered upon the publication of the Scotsman ?-The agreement was con .. 
tained in letters, and the letters were put by Mr. Muston into the hands of his 
solicitor, to draw up an agreement from. An agreement was drawn up, which we 
did not think was exactly corresponding with the terms of the letters, and it never 
was finally engrossed or signed, the period being so very short before the arrange
ment came to an end j we had the power at the end of six months of stopping the 
arrangement altogether, and then it finished, bur the agreement was contained in' 

,letters that passed between Mr. Muston and myself. 
509. (By ~lr. Buckingham.) Is it not true that the greater portion of the 

originul Calcutta Journal consisted or communications of correspondence and dis· 
Clussions on YBrioos subjects, written by other people than the editor !-As a reader 
of the Calcutta Journa~ I have been in the habit of remarking that a great deal of 
interesting matter that was published was in the form of letters; who the author 
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J. C. C. Sullierlantl, of those letters was, whether they were written by the editor or by anybody else, 
Esq. of course I could not tell. . 

51 O. Was it not one of the effects of those regulations which placed discussion 
14 May 18~6. under greater restraint than before, to reduce the quantity of information sent to 

the newspaper in the shape of correspondence?-. I should think it was; but I know 
of no facts on which I could form an opinion upon that subject. 

511. Did you observe any diminution in the matter of the Calcutta Journal?
Certainly; the Scotsman never contained matter of so much intert"st as the Calcutta. 
Journal, nor do ,I think the Calcutta Journal was so valuable after Mr. Bucking-

Mr. 
J. S. Buckingham. 

ham was sent away as before. . 
512. Does not the annunciation which has been quoted" from the notice, allude 

to a reduction in the quantity of matter to be issued in the Calcutta Journal?-It 
does so. 

513. In accounting for that reduction of the quantity, was it not the meanincr of 
that paragraph that those new restrictions, although not intended to cripple dis;u8" 
sion altogether, bad had the effect of intimidating many persons from writing, and 
that therefore a paper containing so large a quantity of correspondence as formerly 
'could not now be produced?-That is what I suppose was meant by that para-

graph. B h .) H d . I . h I' 514. ( '!J t e CommIttee. a It any re atlon to t e 'Iua Ity, liS well as the 
quantity of the matter that would he contained in the paper ?-It certainly implied 
that persons who sent communications would be disposed to be more cautious in 
what they sent. 

Mr. James Silk Buckingham, further Examined •. 

515. WILL you state to the Committee the first paragraph in your Journal 
that was objected to by the Government, 'and for which you received a wal'Oing 
respecting the conduct of your Journal ?-The first paragraph that was ever com
plained of is in the Calcutta Journal of the 26th of May 18 J 9. It is as follows l 

.. Madras.-We have received a letter from Madras of the 10th instant, written 00 

deep black· edged mourning post of considerable breadtb, and apparently made for 
the occasion, communicating as a piece of melancholy and afBicting intelligence the 
fact of Mr. Elliott's being confirmed in tbe government of that presidency for three 
years longer. It is regarded at Madras as a public calamity, and we fear tbat it 
will be viewed in no other light tbrougbout India generally. An anecdote is men
tioned in the same letter, regarding the exercise of tbe censorship of the press, wbicb 
is worthy of being recorded as a fact illustrative of the callosity to which the hllman 
heart may arrive; and it may be useful, humiliating as it is to tbe pride of oul' 
species, to show what men, by giving loose to the principles of despotism over theic 
fellows, may at length arrive at •. It will be in the recollection of our re.aders that 
a very beautiful and pathetic letter from tbe late lamented Princess Charlotte to 
.her motber, written just previous to her death, was printed in the Calcutta Journal 
abOut a month ago. "'tbis was as much admired at Madras as it had been here, 
and the editors of the public prints tbere, very laudably desiring to add every possible 
interest to the columns, bad inserted this lettel', but it was struck out by the pen of 
the censor, (whom the public will of course ex.onerate, since it is known to all by. 
whom it is necessarily directed;) and the only reason that could be assigned for its 
suppression was, that it placed the character of the Princess Charlotte and her 
attachment to her motber in too amiable a ligbt, and tended to criminate by infer
ence those who were accessary to their unnatural separation, of which party the 
friends of the director of the censor of the press unfortunately were." 

516. Will you state the letter you received from the 'Government on that occa
sion?-Tbe letter oftbe Government is dated the 18th of June 1818. [The same. 
was read; viik Appendi.l'.] 

517. Can you account in any way for the lapse of time tbat occurred between 
the 26th of May, when the article appeared, and the 18tb.of June, when tbe
Government addressed that letter. to you ?-I can. From the uniform practice of 
Government of making cotnplaints of articles that offended tbem within a day or two. 
after the offence was committed, and from this pnragrapb 'baving incurred no 
notice of the Government whatever till a sufficient time had elapsed for it to pass 
to Madras, and from thence to come back to Calcutta, I believe that the rellSon 
of lhat lapse of ~ime was that no complaint was intended to be made by the Govern •. 
ment of Bengal till it was complained of by the Governor of MadraS. . 

• 518. What 
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5 t 8. What answer did you make to that letter of the t 8th of June, from the. Mr. 
Government ?-Accompanying that letter which came to me from Government, .T. s. Budingham. 
was enclosed a copy of the restrictions issued to the editors of newspapers, which 
I then for the first time received and for the first time saw; and in consequence of 24 May 18.~ 
understanding then that I had acted really under an erroneous impression of the 
existence of a freedom of discussion which was not intended to exist by the Govern~ 
ment, I wrote to the Government a letter which is referred to in the correspondence, 
which I will read. [The same was 7'ead, dated the 22d I!f June 1819; 'Vide Ap-
pendi.l'.] . 

519. Will you state the second occasion on which the Government objected. to 
any article contained in your paper?-The second was for a notice to the subscribers, 
published in the Calcutta Journal of January the 20th, 1820. The notice is this: 
.. To subscribers under the Madras presidency. Our Madras friends are already 
aware of the measures which have been taken to impede the circulation of this 
Journal through their presidency, and will have already formed, no doubt, a correct 
opinion as to the motives in which these measures originated: as, however, we find 
our desire to extend its circulation through their territories rise in proportion to the 
wei~ht and authority that has been opposed to it, we have determined to make any 
sacrIfice rather than suffer our friends in that quarter to be deprived of an oppor
tunity of seeing now and then discussions on topics which tbey are not likely to find 

. touched on in other Indian prints. The Journal will therefore be supplied as usual 
at 20 rupees per month, at those stations which it may reach without having to pass 
through the hands of a postmaster who may levy a tax on it by order of the Madras 
government; and such as pass through Ganjam on their way, where the additional 
impost of Madras postage must be paid,. will be supplied at 10 rupees per month, 
the price ati!!' ch It is delivered to subscribers in Calcutta, by which means we shall 
suffer an ac 1 loss of so much of the postage as is paid by us for tire free passag~ 
of the pape as far as Ganjam, and be paying about 15 rupees per month for "'hat_ 
we shall receive back 10 for, making the overplus a premium to the subscribers for 
their patronage of free discussion, which we hope to see made subservient to the 
great end of public good, for which alone it was granted us. The measures of the 
Madras governlllent, in refusing to let the paper pass free beyond Ganjam, though 
marked' full paid' at the post-office here, and placed on the same footing as post
paid letters, whicb go free to their destination witbout any impediment, bave already 
occasioned us a considerable loss in refunding the postage exacted from our sub
scribers in that presidency, which had been already acknowledged to be full paid 
here: though tbis measure has brought us an increase of numbers from that quarter. 
The sacrifice we now propose will be, it is true, an addition to such pecuniary loss, 
but it will at least be u voluntary one; and we trust that the dissemination of sound 
principles in politics, and free inquiry on all topics of great public interest, will meet 
no check by this means; but tbat the triumph of liberality over its opposite quality 
will be full and complete, whatever obstacles may be opposed to it, or in whatever 
quarter such opposition may originate." 

520. Will you read tbe letter you received from Goverllment upon that occasion? 
-It is dated January the. 12th, on 'the day subsequent to the. appearance of the 
notice.-[The same 'alas read i vide Appendi.r.] . . 

JOT)is, 25° die Maij, 18116. 

LORD JOHN RUSSELL, IN THE CHAIR. 

Mr. James Silk Bucki/lgham, called in; and further Examined. !\fr. 

521. WILL you state to the Committee what answer you returned to the letter J. S. BllclingA ..... 
you received from Government complaining of your conduct as editor ?-·As 
that letter contains in itself some of the strongest reasons that I was then prepared . ~5 May 1826. 
to offer for an apparent deviation from the avowed and declared wishes of Govern-
ment, I have a particular desire that it may be read to the Committee, in order 
that th"y may see what was the impression t.hen upon my mind. 

-[The same rms read, dated the 16th Januar!} 1820, addressed to W. B. 
. Ba!}lcy, fS'!., the Chiif Secretary rif the Government. Vide Appendir.] 

52~. Is this letter, which has now been read, purporting to be signed by you, 
dated the 16th of January 1820, and addressed to the Government, a correct copy 
of that which you sent in ?'-That is not a correct copy of the letter I addressed to 
the Government. 523. What 
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523. What means have you of stating to the Committee that this is 1I0t correct? 
-1 have in my possession a copy of the correspondence which passed between 
myself and the Government, which was printed in Calcutta at the' time from copies 
of the correspondence in my own handwriting, with which it was sedulously com-
pared, and 1 believe it to be a perfect copy. . ' 

524. Have yon in England the copies from which that pamphlet Which you bold 
in your hand was printed ?-" I have not. 

5 25· But you can state that it is eorrectly printed from those copies ?-I know it 
to be so. 
. 526. Did you yourself i!xa!'nine the I?ress at the time that pamphlet was pub

llshed from your own manuscnpt ?~I did. 
527. How many copies of that pamphlet were circulated at that time in Calcutta? 

-About 500. 
528. Therefote tbe pamphlet containing the correspondence was generally 

known ?-Intimately known to every individual in tbe settlement. 
529. Will you state what are the omitted passages ?-At the end of the first 

paragraph, after the words, "under tbe Madras presidency';' there is the follow. 
jng passage omitted: 

.. And commanding me to transmit to your altice, within the period of three days from the 
receipt of the order, a distinct acknowledgment of the impropriety of my conduct, and a full 
and sufficient apology to the Government of Fort St. George, for the injurious insinuations 
eontaihed in that notiee. in order to its being subsequently published in the Calcutta 
Journal." 

After the third paragrapb, ending with the words .. a power so equitably exer
cised," the following l>aragraph is omitted: 

" On the t 8th of June last I had the honor to receive from you a letter of the same date, 
communicating to me the sentiments ef the Governor-general in Council on certain pata~ 
graphs pnblished in the Calcutta Journal ofthe 26th of May 1819, respecting the reported 
continuance of Mr. Elliott in the government of Madras. These 'paragraphs were stated to 
be'not only highly objectionable in ,themselves, but also in violation oftne obvious spirit af 
the instructions communicated to the editors ofnewApapers in August 1818, when tlie cen
sorsh.iJ? of the p.re~s was abolis~ed: ~ our letter C?f tbis ~ate further went to say, that any 
repetltlOn of a slmtlar offence, lD VlolatlOn of these Instructions of August 1818, would subject 
me to be proceeded against according ttl law." ' 

Again, after the fifth paragraph, ending with the words "repeated week after 
week without interruption," there are four paragraphs omitted, which nre as follow: 

"6. On the 24th of July 1819, the Governor-general received in public audience an 
address from the inhabitants of Madras, in which, among other acts of his benign ~overn
ment, those inhabitants congratnlated his Lordship on the wisdom of his policy, which had 
been fonnded on the maxims, ''J'hat to the attainment of truth, freedom of inquiry was 
essentially necessary; that public opinion was the strongest support of just government, 
and that liberty of discussion served but to strengthen the hands of the Executive.' They 
added (adverting to his Lordship's removal of the restrictions from the Indian press), that 
'such freedom of discussion was the gift of a liheral and enlightened mind, and an inva
luable and une'l.uivocal expression of those sentiments, evinced by the whole tenor of his 
Lordship's admimstration.' ' 

" 7. In the reply of the Governor-general to this address, his Excellency avowed to the 
world the motives by which he had been actuated in the removal of those restrictions from 
the press. First, from hiS" habit of regarding the freedom of publication as a natural right 
of hiS fellow subjects, to be narrowed only by special and urgent cause assigned. Secondly, 
from seeing no direct necessity for those invidious shackles which he had been induced to 
break. And, thirdly, from a positive and well weighed policy, which had tsnght him that 
if our motives of action are worthy, it must be wise to render them intelliO"ible throughout 
an empire. our hold on which is opinion. • Further,' his Lordship added, ,it is salutary for 
supreme authority, even when its intentions are most pure, to look to the control of public 
scrutiny. While conscious of rectitude, that authority can lose nothina' of strength by its 
exposure to public comment. On the contrary, it acquires incalculable a~dition of force.' 

" 8. As this was an act emanating from the highest authority of the land, and was given 
to the world as an open and solemn avowal of the motives by which his Lordship was actuated 
in his removal of the restrictions from the Indian press; as it publicly approved of the exer
cise of scrutiny and comment on the conduct of Indian administration, and avowed that 
such comment could only tend to strengthen and add force to a government the motives of 
whose actions were pure; it appeared to me, that to withhold such comment was either to 
doubt the purity of those actions which emannted from the supreme authority. or tacitly to 
question tlie sinceri ty of the sentiments thus openly and solemuly pronounced • 

.. 9. I conceived, accordingly, that the regulations or restrictions of August 1818 were as 
fonnally and effectunlly abrogated by this st@p as one law becomes repealed by the creatioll 
of another, whose proVisions and enactments are at variance with the spirit of the former. 
I conceived that, 'as -his Excellency had received the congratulations of the inhabitants of 
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Madras on his remo .... 1 of the restrictions wllich bound the Indian press, and explained to Mr. 
them the motives which had induced him to make tAat press free, that Bucb restrictions were J. S. BuckiogA"". 
actually removed, and that the press was really free. My reason taught me that the validity 
of a rule prohibiting ~he eli'pres~ion of ~ny opinions on the acts of Go.vemment, ~nd a sol~mn !IS M..,. 18.~ 
approval of the exercIse of public SCrutlDY and comment on snch actIOns, were mcompatlble . 
witb each other, and could not simultaneously exist; and while I regarded the autbority • 
which had pronounced such scrutiny useful and salutary, as the highest from wbich any act 
could emanate in India; while I valued and revered'tbe character of tbe illustrious individual 
who had pronounced it, for sincerity and integrity, and while 1 entertained the belief that 
a recent act or law, differing in spirit from an older one, necessarily abrogated it, I could not 
regard the instructions of August 1818 as any longer binding or in force:" 

Afte! the words, "were all touched with freedom," the following paragraphs 
are 01U1 tted : . 

.. 12. And it was impossible for me, while these constantly passed nnnoticed by tbe Govem
ment, not to be confirmed in my opinion and belief, that the sentiments of the Govemor
general. as expressed in his reply to the address of tbe inhabitants of Madras, were not 
merely abstract doctrines or general trutbs, pronounced without a specific object, but were 
tbe principles by wbich his Lord.hip's conduct was actuated. and the grounds on wbich he 
fonnded a system of liberty of discussion and freedom of publication, which he originally 
intended to be reduced to -practice, and of which be had consequently permitted the free 
exercise, as consonant with those sentiments, and as meeting his avowed approbation. 

.. 13. I regret, however, to learn, by the tenor of your [etter of the 12tb instant, that 
I have mistaken the extent of the indulgence and freedom. wbich hi. Excellency meant to 
allow to the Indian pres.. I did conceive, when the Governor-general pronounced • tbat 
the triumph of our beloved country over tyrant-ridden France spoke tbe force and vaIue of 
tI1at spirit to be found only in men accustomed to indulge and express their honest senti
menls,' that his Lordship nad extended to us the privilege of the same honest expression of 
onr sentiments in India. If, however, I have been in error in drawing tbis inference, my 
regret is considerably beightened by the recollection that I have contributed so zealously, 
and so imminently- to the ri.k of my fortune, health and reputation, as I have done, to lead 
otl1era into the error into which I myself have, fallen. 

.. 14. From your letter of the 12th instant, I must conceive the full existence of thos, 
restrictions of 1818, which I bad believed to bave been abro~ated, as that letter makes it the 
basi. of my offence, that my remarks on the government of 1'ort St. George are obviously in 
violation of the spirit of thosa rules to which my particular attention had' before been 
called; and because of thi. violation sf a law whicb I bad the strongest reason to believe 
annulled, you peremptorily command me, withi .. tbe abort space of three days, to make 
a distinct acknowledgment of the impropriety of my conduct, by retracting opinion,. that 
I honestly conceived and honestly expressed; to make a full and sufficient apology t.o the 
government of Fort St. George for the injurious insinuations expressed by me a"aainst ita 
conduct, without my being convinced of the injustice or falsehood of such opimons, and 
without 1!Iy entertaining a sense of having acted wrong; and further, to have this couched 
in terms tbat aball express what you may approve rather than what my own heart and con
acience would dictate, by commandillg me to transmit to your office, within threa days. 
a draft of such retraction and apology for your revisal and approval previous to its publica. 
tion, on pain of forfeiting all the protection of this Government" and being proceeded agains~ 
in such manner as may be deemed fit • 

.. 15 . .It is impossible for me to express to you, Sir, bow I feel humbled by such a demand, 
In the rank which I deemed myself to have held amon; my fellow citizens in India, as owing 
to the Government of this portion of the British empIre the warm and loyal attachment of 
\Ul Englishman, but a. being also ,Protected in my rights and property, in return for that 
aIlegiance, by the permanent justICe and equity of the British laws, to which alone I con
ceived m~self responsible for crime, and at whose tribunal I should bow to the decision of my 
judges WIth that feeling which ought to characterize a subject of a free but just and equitable 
Govemment." 

I~ further appears that the three last paragraphs of the letter are omitted~ 
I Will read them to the Committee . 

.. 33. In conclusion, I beg you will say for me to his Excellency in Council, that if i~ his 
pleasure to command me to relinquish my cbarge, abandon my occupations, and sncrlfice, 
with my present prop~rty. all my future ho,pes, long and ardently as ~ hao:e tOl,led throug,h 
misfortune and suffermg to atlsm the footmg I now hold, I shall yield Imphcltly to bls 
authority. If it he hi. pleasure further to command me to leave the country, I have not 
the means, nor indeed could I wish to possess them, of resistance. If, however, his Lord
ship should deny me this alternativa, and still insist on my expressing a sense of contrition 
for an act that 1 cannot honestly avow to be wron"', or DIy retract!ng opinions whi~h I sin
cerely believed to h,a~e been correct when I uttered them" and wblcb ~ sll!1 entertam, or on 
my publicly apologl~mg for the performance of an act whIch, when commItted, I held to be 
my bounden duty, I feel that I cannot promise a compliance. . . ' 

.. 34- For the past, I am willing to express this open and }!Ilbbc regret at my dlseove~ng 
myaelf to be in error in inferrin'" the cessation of the restflcLlon of August 1818, whICh 
I conf.ss freelr that I in comm.;'n with every other editor, even those wbo co~te,:,ded for 
their being stil in force, have daily violated (on my owu part, however, f''01D believmg that 
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they were virtually abrogated,' and no longer binding); and still deeper regret at baving 
done anything, IInder the 'influence of sucb error, which could bave been capable of miscon~ 
'struction, or have given to hi. Lordsbip in Council, or any otber member of tbe indian 
Government, unnecessary pain. ' 

.. 35. For the future, If { am permitted to exercise my present avocations, I desire only to 
know distinctly and clearly wbat are the topics on which { am Dot to touch; and, unde~ 
standing tbis to be the will of the Government, in the form of a law or official regulation, 
I sball regard it as I have been accustomed to reO'ard tbe laws of my conntry, as paramount 
to all authority, as subject to question only for the purpose of revisal and amendment, but 
as commanding obedience, as long as it is 10 conformity to ilie constitutional powers vested 
in any legislative body, and as long as ilie application of the penalties for infringiug it is 
uniform and impartial." 

530. Be so good as state the date of the answer to this letter ?-The 27th of 
January. 

531. Between the time of your sending this letter, and your receiving the answer, 
had not there been some private communication between you and any officer of 
the Government, or any office!' 'of Lord Hastings's personal staff with respect to 
this letter ?-None whatever. 

532. And you are quite sure that you did not yourself give in any other copy, 
or consent to any alteration being made in the' letter which you have sent in ?-. 
I am quite sur~ of that. , 

533. You do not think you revised' and'corrected itafterwards?-Not after it 
was sent in. 

534. Before publication ?-No, not before publication; it would have been an act 
that would have brou~ht down disgrace on my head in the eyes of all people there. 

535. What is the date of that publication ?-, It was published in Calcutta on the 
) 3th of August 182). 

536. That is above a yenr after the correspondence took place ?-Yes. 
537. Were any copies of that printed' correspondence put into the hands of the 

Government, &1' of persons connected with the C;;overnment?-None were put into 
the hands of Government by myself, but they were circulated very freely through-
out Calcutta.' , 

538. Was that published in your Journal ?-No; I asked permission of Govern
ment to publish the correspondence, and they declined to give. me permission so 
to'do., 

53g. You were asked whether any officer of'Govel'Dment, or any person on Lord 
Hastings'S personal staff communicated with you: did any other person whatevel'. 
on the part of Lord Hastings, whether in the service of the Company or not, com
municate with you ?-No person whatever did so. But I beg to add, that after 
this letter was sent in, ' I received an intimation that a shorter letter bad better 
be written, to be sent to Madras, which shorter letter should be confined to tbe 
subject 'of the postage; leaving out all the reasonings with respect to the freedom of 
the press. 

540. Did you receive any anslVer to the letter which has been read to the Com
mittee ?-I did. 

541. Will you state what that answer was r-It is dated the 22d of January 
1820. [The same was read. Vide Appendi.1:.] 

542. Was the letter which was sent in to the Government in your own hand
writing, or transcrihed for you by any other person ?-In my own handwriting ; all 
my correspondence with the Indian Government was in my own bandwriting; 
knowing what the natives were, I never trusted them Oil such occasions. ' 

543. Were the paragraphs in the letter which you sent in numbered ?-They were. 
544. And you can slate that they were numhered in the same series as the 

printed copy you have in your hand ?-Ycs. ',' 
.'i45. In distinct paragraphs ?-, Yes. ' ' 
546. You feel confident of that?-Yes; that is the universd mode of writing' io 

India. . " ' 
547. How do you account for this allusion of the chief secretary, in which be 

says, .. With reference .to the observations contained in paragraphs 9 to Ig of your 
letter of the 16th instant inclusive, he directs m~ to state, that many of the supposed 
grounds of grievance, adverted to in those paragraphs, appear to rest on no solid 
foundation" ?-I take it that from paragl'aphs 9 to Ig itlcIuded those parts which 
thE:, secretary did not think it necessary to make any remarks upon. 

548. But ,paragraphs 9, to 19 in your printed letter do not, in the slightest de
gree, refer to the 8uppo~ed grounds of grievance ?-To show that this is not the 
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-first moment that this question has arisen, there is an explanation in a note to this 
pamphlet, printed in Calcutta in the year 1821, in wbich that is noticed.. J. ~rng4a ... 
. 549. How do you account for it ?-My impression is this, that the government .. 
at Bengal, feeling it their duty to send to the governor of' Madras the letter which is May i826. 
1 had written, and their answer to it, omitted that part which relaterl to the proceed-
ings at Madras, and to that which was known to be oftimsive to the Madras govern-
ment; and in order that this answer to my letter might correspond with what 
they' sent away, some alteration of the paragraphs might have been made on that 
llccount.' 

550. You have stated that you were· informed that the Government wished you 
to write a short letter for the purpose of transmission to Madras; which short letter 

'you did write, and which was sent to Madras; therefore there seems to be no 
-occasion for sending any part of this longer letter to Madras when a shorter one 
'was written for that purpose ?-No, I hal! no means of knowing how it was, nor 
can I imagine how it was; I mention tbis only to sbow that there is great good 
-faith on my part, because I stated the discrepancy at the time. 
. 551. Before you sent this long letter to the Oovernment, can you recollect how 
many copies you made of it ?-I am quite sure that there was only one copy. 

552. You ure quite sure that there was but one copy kept inycur possession of 
the letter you sent to the Government?-Quite sure. 

!i53. You are quite sure that that was the same copy from which you compiled 
that book ?-Quite sure. . 

554. Is there any reference in that answer of the Government, to the request 
you made in your letter, that some rules' might be laid down for the conduct of your 

-paper ?-There is in the '11 th paragraph, and. from that to the end. [The same was 
read·l 

555. How do you conceive that that bears upon the paragraph which appears 
to have been omitted in the official copy of your letter ?-l should think, tbat if 
my onswer had been confined simply to ao exposition of the mutters relating to 
·the Madras government, and had not gone specifically into a justification of my 
conduct, owing to my conceiving the existence of no restriction, that such a pointed 
allusion to the nature of those restrictions, and the reasons for considering them 
still in existence, would not have been offered. _ 

556. Did you write any letter, in answer to this, to the Government; or .did 
-that close the correspondence, with regard to that offence ?-I did not w!'ite. any 
letter, but I wrote a notice, in compliance with the wish of the Governor-general 
in Council, which notice was published in my paper of the 11 th of February 18:.10. 
As the correspondence of the Bengal government makes complaint of that n!)tice, 
I think it important that it should be read. It is as follows: 

.. Notice to Subscribers under the Madras Presidency. 

" It gives us sincere pleasure to be able to announce to our subscribers under the Madras 

r.reaidency, that the measnres we have taken to counteract the evil apprehended from the 
• ate interruption of the free postage of the Journal through their terrItories, have hitherto 
been attended with a success beyond our most sanguine expectations, and promise. us more 
satisfactory results than even the continuance of that system itself IVould, for a long period 

.oat least, have commanded." 

'fhat is the notice I issued in compliance with. the wishes of the Governor, and 
.upon that that correspondence ceaset!. I had a'right to infer, therefore, that that 
'Was deemed by the Government a sufficient atonement. . 
. 557. From whom did you receive the intimation you have mentioned, of the 
wish of the Government tbat certain parts should be omitted ill tbe let~er you sent 
to the Government?-It came. I think, from Mr. Chessney. 

558. In what situation is Mr. Chessney?-He was then private secretary to 
.Lord Hastings. But no correspondence took place on that subject; it was only 

·41 verbal communication. 
559. ,,,,'bat was the nature of the intimation given to you by 1\Ir. Chcssney?

The nuture of the intimation given to me was, that a greatjealollsy existed between 
the Governor-general at Madnls and Lord Hastings himself, pel'llonally, on this • 
ground; that at Madras a uleeting had been held, the chief object of which was to 
.eulogiae Lord Hastings for his emancipation of the press, and. that efforts were 
,made by the newspapers there to publish a full report of tbe proceedings at that 
-meeting. On one of the papers being sent to the censor at Madras, he, by order 
-of 1)overnor Elliot, struck it nut, the Governor refusing to let those praises of Lord 
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Hastings be .published. Under those circumstances, it was stated to me that great 
hostility of feeling existed between them, and that Lord Hastings·s wish was to 
omit in the correspondence anything which might give a fresb cause for the irrita~ 
tion which he lamented; and under those circumstances, that it would be better 
to write a shorter letter, confining it entitely to the qnestion of the postage. That 
was communicated to me by Mr. Chessney. 

560. This communication with Mr. Chessney was after your letter had been sen~ 
to the Government ?-After my long letter had been sent to tbe Goverllment. 

561. Do you know whether at the time you had this communication with Mr, 
Chessney, your long letter had been put on the proceedings of the Government?-
That I do not know. . 

562. Was this communication with Mr. Chessney anterior to the date of the 
public letter that was addressed to you, in answer to Y0\.lr long let.ter ?-l cannot 
speak distinctly to that; I should think it was. . 

563. And you are positive that you had no communication with Mr. Chessney 
on the subject of any. alteration proposed in your long letter ?-I am quite sure that 
I never saw Mr. Chessney npon this subject till after the long letter had been given 
in; I think it was within a day or two after. 

564. You are certain that it never was withdrawn, and another. substituted for 
it ?-Certainly not. . 

565. Were you in the habit of having communication with Mr. Chessney upon 
subjects relating to your paper ?-Y 65, very frequently. 

566. That is, other communications besides the one in question ?-Yes. 
567. You are quite certain that one of those copies could not be a rough copy, 

and the other a.corrected copy?-My opinion upon that subject is quite clear, that 
the copy which appears in this printed book is an exact copy of the letter I sent in: 

568. Will YOIl state what was the next occasion on which the Government found 
fault with your conduct as editor of the Calcutta Journal ?~The next was a letter 
on military pay'at Hydrabad, the writer of which was demanded by the Governr 
ment, and his name was given up. That of course was one of $ose letters .whic~ 
occasioned the displeasure of the Government, or they would not have asked for 
.the. author. That was published in the Calcuttil. Jourual of the 29th of February 
1820. 

569. Who waR the writer of the letter ?-Captain Smith. 
570. Have the goodness to read the letter ?-. It is to page 41 Q of the C.alcl.!ttt. 

Journal. 

" To the Editor of the Calcutta Journal. 
" Sir, 

,. Although the subject on which I am about to address you may appear triBing in the 
eyes of gentlemen whose families daily risk more on a single card than the yearly pittance 
of a soldier would amount to. and who, in the true spirit of northern economy, would still 
pare that pittance downward, yet ~ there !,re othe':B by -.yhom t~e information mar be 
deemed of Importance, and as there IS certamly one 10 Ind.a who IS so truly the soldier', 
mend, that no suggestion, tending to ameliorate his condition, can be regarded with indif
ference; I venture, without further preface, to offer you the observations subjoined, as ther~ 
is no medium through which I can hope for a more ready insertion, a more impartial state. 
ment, or a more extensive circulation of them than your Journal; .and as I cau vouch for th~ 
authenticity of the facts therein mentioned, I offer you my real lIame and address, to be 
made such use of as justice to you and to the cause may require. at your discretion. The 
pay of the soldiery on the Madras estaJ>lishment is calculated in Arcot rupees. The forces 
,m advance are always, or nearly always, paid iu the coin of the Nizam, which is distributed. 
(whatever the exchange may be) at the rate of Hydrabad rupees III for 100 Arcot rupees. 
The money exchange has long been gradually and regularly upon the increase in favour of 
Madras; it is at present higher, 1 believe, than it ever has been. Government bills now seU 
at Hydrabad, anywhere and everywhere, save the pay-office, at a I'remium of 19 i per cent. 
Sonat rupees. It appears then that the officer and soldier receives 8 i per cent. less by 
money than he receives by bill; this difference is a los8, and not a surl:'lusage, it arises from 
the extreme and acknowledged depreciation of the Sonat rupee. which does not cantail) 
nearly the amount of silver which its standard purports that it should cont.a!n .. 1 have 
reason to believe that the Sonat rupee, upon the average, falls 20 per cent. short m real value 
of thll Arcot rupee, if not more; thus the exchange of sterling silver Ilt H)'drabad for sterling 
silver at Madras is in reality in favour of Hydrabad. A man who should propose counters 
to be passed as sterling money, would be ridiculed ana lau~hed at, yet to pass a depreciated 
rupee at ita standard value is an absurdity of the same kmd, though not quite so glaring. 
If the same quantum of unadulterated silver was paid to the soldier when at Hydrabad as 
when at Madras, I am confident that the real exchange never would differ on either side 
above two or three per cent. Diamoods /Day be bought too dearly; the convenience of a cer-
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Mr. tain and tasy transfer of property may be .purchased at too high a price. Between places 
relatively situated as Hydrabad and Madras, merchants, rather tban pay so enormous a dif
ference of excbange as 8 i per cent. sterling money, would undergo tbe expense, and risk 
tbe danger of the carriage of bullion. Independent of the loss to the soldier and sepoy as 
above mentioned, tbe present metbod of payin~ tbe troops produces two effects pregnant with 
the most important evils. Fint, the demoralization of the officer's character, by inducing 
him to traffic in bills; secondly, it affords to those through wbose hand. much monej 
passes, a strong temptation to illicit gain. I have known Aroot rupees arrive at Hydrabad 
for tbe payment of the troops, who notwithstanding received their pay in the coin of the 
Nizam; nay further, I have known Arcot rupees arrive very early in the mouth, yet only 
half the pay of the troops distributed to tbem about the loth; the other half, in the 8ame 
manner, aboot the 20th. Wbat inference must be drawn from this most certain fact? either 
that the shroffs and 80Wcars were disposed to drive rather a hard bargain, or that they really 
did not possess a sufficient quantity of Sonat rupees for the whole payment of the troops. By 
the 28th, then, the Arcot rupees could be coined afresh with immense profit into Sonatrupees. 
if the base coin of tbe Nizam did not long ere tbat period naturally revert to them. I have 
known the self-same officer who brought the Arcot rupees to H ydrabad, and was about to 
return to the Company's countl'Y, refuse his pay in tbe very money he had escorted I he !'lid 
indeed at last receive it, but by much importunity, and ·as· a great favour. Gold, I have 
heard, has frequently arrived for tae payment of the troops, which was nevertheless, previous 
to pay-day, exchanged into the base coin ofthe Nizam. Wbat these facts carry with tbem, 
I leave to the public to judge, whG will undoubtedly keep in mind that there have been 
gentlemen concerned in the payment of the tro?PS, who have retired with the mo.st princely 
fortune.. I beg . leave to suggest as an adVisable measure, tbat the troops lD advance 
.hould be hereafter paid at the current rate of exchange; and if it should be thought neceS'
aary, that eight or nine per cent. should be subtracted from their pay. Thus, instead of 
a concealed, making a clear, certain and avowed deduction from their public aIlowanclis • 

J. S. B""ki.g""'" 

.. I ani, Sir, your obedient servaut, 
- "Poonah, Jan. 30, 1820. So" 

571. Wbat letter did you receive upon tbe subject of tbat article ?-. I received 
Ii letter from Government, which i$ in tbe correspondence, stating tbat, as tlie 
autbor of that letter bad professed his willingness to give bis real name and address, 
the Government desired to have it, and I accordingly furnished it to the Go\'ern-. . 
ment. . 

572. Will you I'ead your answer to the Government ?--·{The same was read. 
Vide Appelldiz.] 

573. What further took place upon the subject ?-No further communication 
with me took place ; but I learnt from Captain Smith himself that he received 
a letter from Government calling his attention to this letter, nnd asking for the 
information which he had detailed in the Journal; that he then gave all the infor
mation he possessed upon. the subject; and the Government being satisfied of the 
existence of those evils, .took the most prompt and effectual measures to remedy 
them. In fact, the evil was remedied. 

574. What was the next occasion on which you bad a correspondence with the 
-Government respecting your paper ?-The next occasion was on account of a letter 
in the Journal of the 3d of November 1828; a letter headed" Military Monopoly,· 
and signed by a young officer; it is as follows: 

(I Sir, 
II Frequent instances have been ielated to me of the officers on the general staff of the 

army, fixed permanently at stations, taking advantage when corps have been ordered to 
march, for the purpose of effectin~ the relief, to monopolize the bungalows of the relieved 
corps, in order to make their brotner officers of the relieving corps rent them at a most usu
rious rate. The object of this mean transaction is to improve their already filled {'urses, at 
the expense of those who have been performing every species of military duty, whilst these 

fenllemen have been making their fortunes. I have said, • instances have been,' because 
positively could not believe it, had not it fallen, I am sorry to say, to my lot to suffer nnder 

the monopoly. On my arrival at the station assigned to the battalion With which I am now 
'doing duty, I naturally made it a first point to buy a bun~ow. I pitched on one which the 
person who has the care of it told me belonged to CaptalD ; I went to a second and 
to a third, which also, I was informed, belonged to the same gentleman; I, bowever, selected 
~ne of them, and was on the point of writing to Captain regarding it, wben I was 
informed by an officer, who, I believe, had applied for the porpose of renting it, that 
• unless it was taken for certain all the time the battalion remained here, and the rent, 60 
rupees, paid monthly (I suppose oil account of Captain being fearful of tbe di .... 
honesty of the renter, for whIch I am very much obliged to him), it would not be rented.' 
1 am not the only one who suffers; it is a general injustice. I give you a specimen of the 
"mUll paid by this gentleman for the different houses, together with the monthly rent he 
ask.; alld I appeaHo the public if he does not deserve bein

i
" brought forward, and his pro.' 

·ceedinge reprobated by the whole army. It is most shameru ; for these beavy.ooDtributlOns 
. 0.54. F 4 alway" 
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always fall upon the junior officers of the army. It is a"traffic fit for a Jew but totally 
incompatible with the character of a British officer. ' 

!l5 May 18t6. .. 1 bungalow, purchased for 500; rent required, 40 monthly. 
"I - - 900 - 50 -
.. 1 1,500 50 . 

Now, Sir, the value of these three houses is 3,900 rupees, which money, if even put into the 
very best hOllses of agency, would not get him more than nine per cent. per aunum or 261' 

rupees. The int~rest o~ this sum, agree~bly to h!s obl!ging te!m~, is 140 rupees ~onthlr .. 
or per annum,'1,680, being nearly two-thirds of h,s .caplta\. Fmdlng there was no possibI
lity of suiting myself at thIS most exorbitant rate. I went upon a second expedition. The· 
first house I went to was Captain' , • the second his. the third his. the fourth his; 
they were all rented at the same general rate as those of Captai.. ; viz. so as to clear' 
the capital sum in 18 months. Perhaps many of your r~a~ers may suppose that these two 

'gentlemen bought up the houses for the llurpose of obhglDg those officers who occupied 
tbem previ~usly to tb,eir being ~elieved; thIS I positiv~ly deny; and as positively assert, that-, 
the sole object of their purchaSing them was'speculatlon to benefit themselves, by exactiug 
usurious rent from those officers who unfortunately had not previously made their purchases., 
One proof is the actual refusal of one of these monopolists to sell when an· officer offered to 
become a purcbaser. I appeal to the army if such conduct speaks fine and honouralile feel-· 
ing; is it like the British officer to seize upon houses for the sole purpose of extorting from 
young men more than a fourth of their allowances? It is extortion; for they have not had 
the fair opportunity of becoming purchasers from tbe officers of the corps they were especially 
appointed to relieve; and I hear from older officers, that there is a regulation to that effect •. 
I am sure it must be the wish of every officer in the army (the parties tbemselves excepted)._ 
indeed, of every gentleman in India. that a practice so totally at variance with liberality 
should be reprobated; and I sincerely hope that some of our brother officers. holdinl!:' 
situations near the most noble the Commander-in-chief, will view such conduct in the light 
it deserves; if they do, and will introduce the same to the !lotice of his Excellency, his well
known high sense of honour and liberality will, I feel assured, induce him to put a stop to 
a monopoly so unjust towards the officers of the service, so derogatory to the character of 
those en~a~ed in the usurious transaction. and so totally l1nbecoming that generosity sQ.. 
characteflstlc of and natural to military men. 

CI Your's, 8tc . 
.. A Young Officer." 

575. Were you called upon by the Government to state the writer of that 
letter?-I was. 

576. What answer did you return ?-My recollection of the tenor of the answer 
is, that I desired permission from the Government to communicate with tbe officer,. 
and to obtain his consent; the Government gave me permission; I communicated, 
witl) the officer, obtained his permission, and handed bis name up to Government. 

'577. Did any other correspondence take place between you and the Government 
after what you have stated ?-Not upon that particular subject. 

578. Did that satisfy the Government ?-Tbat satisfied the Government quite. 
579. What was the next occasion on whicb you received a communication from 

tbe Government ?-The next communication was on the 6th of November 1820; 
wben the letter by .Ai:mulus, on merit and interest, was published. Of that letter. 
great complaint was made; and it was intended to be made the subject of prose
cution by criminal information; but the criIilinal information was withdrawn, on. 
the condition that an apology should be made to the Advocate-general in court, 
a:nd that the motion should pass without opposition. The purport of the letter is 
to complain of myself for baving admitted praise to tbe Government, which this 
disappointed and bitter writer fancied they did not deserve. The letter is dated 
November the 1St, 1820; it is in the Calcutta Journal 'of the 6th of November ... 
I t is as follows: 

., To the Editor of the Calcutta Jouraal." 
" Sir, 

.. Permit me to off~r a few observations on a portion of a letter contained in your paper' 
of yesterday. signed B. Tbe passages to which I allude are as follows: • Merit is of such 
an obstinate and volatile nature. that it will fOl'ce itself into notice. 'We can boast of men 
who have gone on altogether by their own exertions. who-have made their own interest.. 
whoBe zeal and activity have been as conspicuous as tbeir conduct is praiseworthy and 
exemplary.' Now, Sir. the sentiment here expressed with so much confidence and bold,ness 
seems entirely inadmissible; it will scarcely bear ,the test of a nice and rigorous scrutmy; 
and as such an expression of opinion, brought forward in this public manner, might tend to 
mislead persons remote from the scene, it is nec~ssary it should be combated until proofs c:an be 
adduced. of sufficient force. to render it of admissillle validity. I have been long resIdent, . 

"und not a wholly inattentive observer of passing transactions, in tbis country, and find that 
a tolerably minute course of inspection has led.. to a conclusion almost diametrically opposite 

to 
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to that ",hich your correspondent has arrived at. No species of merit (I shall advance it 
without much apprehension of controversion) receives in this country a commensurate 
remuneration; but, on the contrary, every indication of rising genius is repressed, with the 
most undisguised and inconsiderate wantonness; and every excitement and emulation is 
barbarously and cruelly withheld, except by the pernicious means of a political influence, 
or, as it is generally termed, interest. Now the remotest prospect remains, to an officer in 
India, of rising to a participation in the bonours and emoluments attached to numberless 
.ituations in the semce; and the man of independent mind, who disdains to crouch and to 
fawn on his superior, is condemned to afIlicting and perpetual incligence. Hia condition 

, ciosely resembles that of a slave condemned to the galley, who toils, with constant and 
unremitted exertion, in the service of a cruel and careless master, without a distant prospect 
of emancipation, or the remotest hope of personal benefit. ' 

i. Had Juvenal flourished in our days, the following sentence could not have been more 
correctly or justly framed to suit the situation of the times: ' Probitas laudatur et alget.' 
And had you seen, as I have repeatedly had occasion to witness, the brave and meritollouS 
soldier pining, in brokenness of spirit, over bis disappointed hopes, llnd languishin&, in 
obscure neglectfulness, I am inclined to b.lieve you would not so unhesitatingly have given 
insertion to your correspondent's partial and flattering representations, without a word of 
disapprobation or commentary. In this conviction, I subscribe myself 
'.' .. Your obedient servant, 

" Calcutta, November 1; 1820. .. iEmulus." 

5So. How did the Government manifest their displeasure to you upon that 
occasion ?-Before any intimation was received from Government, as to the impro~ 
priety of this letter, I had been addressed by a correspondent, in a letter cOl)taining 
a very severe reproof on myself for admitting it, saying, that although he was I! great 
admirer of the freedom of the press, he thought this a violation of its spirit; and 
in answer to the reproof of that correspondent, I penned this note, which I think . 
important to be read. ' ' 

.. Note of the Editor . 

.. That we should subject ourselves to tbe daily taunte and sneers of enemies; to the kind 
and salutary, yet, nt the Bame time, painful reproofs of friends; and even to the displeasure 
of that impartial justice which we believe lruly resides iIi the official authorities 6f tbe 
Government, who can be presumed to be influenced towards us neither by friendship nor 
enmity, is one of the greatest drawbacks to tbe.pleasure arising from a consCiousness of well
intentIOned efforts in the performance of our duty. It is nevertheless, we believe, a neces
sary and an unavoidable consequence of the determination on which ,we have long acted, 
namely, a full reliance on tbe sincerity of those assurances held Out to India, of a freedom 
in tbe discussion of all topics,-a right understanding of which would be promotive of public 
good,_nd a desire to avail ourselves of this freedom, wbenever after examination and ro. 
flection the communications of correspondents should appear to ns to contain notbing fo .... 
bidden·by law; ,nothing offensive to decency or good morals, nothing perversive of justice, 
and nothmg destructive of public good orof private virtue. It is known to many of our best 
friends that we have so little reliance on tbe mfallibility of our Own judgment, that there.are 
rew cases made matter of public discussion in which we do not rather gather the opinion of 
many than rely merely on our own; and in which we do not benefit, as far as our own con
.. ictions may yield to the Buperior jud~ment of others, from the collective wisdom and expe
rience of the many. There are eases, nowever;whicb upon the face of them carry tbeir owri . 
refutation so strongly, that tbe best means of combating the principles they avow, and bring
ing thominto disrepute, iB to print tbem in the absurd aod objectionable way in which they 
lire stated. We have done this witb the political creeds of our contemporaries here, with 
the base expositions of the Courier in Lpmlon, with the letters of Qu," Hy, and others, some
times with comment and sometimes without, leaving it to the good aense of our readers to 
make the comment., wbich, as they would suggest themselves in every mind, were quite 
unnecessary to dwell on. ,We have a hundred times most distinctly disavowed participation 
in the sentiments of correspondents, unless when so expressed by us; and we bere again, 
if it ""n be neceasary, most distinctly disavow any partiCipation in tbe present. The writer, 
indeed, commenced by blaming us for tbe admiSSion into our columus of a sentiment which 
to hia mind is inadmissible; namely,' that merit will force its way, and tbat the Indian army 
boasts many proud instances of men indebted entirely to their own merit for their present 
eminence.' The truth of this is so incontrovertible, that if a man were to write to eternity 
h. could never disprove it. So at least we think. Tbe writer of tbe letter, bowever. thinks 
differently; and if we permitted the one to contend for his opinion (for after all it i. a mere 
opinion, and doe. not desceud to state facts on either one side or the other), we could not in 
fairness deny the other a place for bis. The writer of the offensive letter teJls us, that bad 
we seen as much of India as he bas done, we should not bave printed the paragraph of which 
he complains, without disapprobation or commentary. Another comes, and says, that if we 
knew as much of India as he knows, we should have rejected the letter of the dissatisfied 
man altogether. But we IU8 not responsible for tbe opinions of eilher. And whenever we 
give our own, we do so not on the experience of otbers, wbo profess te have seen .. ery little 
IUd.ed, though we lire glad, at tillles. to profit by the kl)owledge of those wbo have seen more. 
We have so often given our Own opinions to tlie world on the subject of the Indian (invem. 
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ment, that it woUld he thought a fulsome tautology of panegyric if we were here to repeat 
all that we have before thought and felt on this heild, and would subject us to the charge of 
a yice which we 10!lthe and abh~r from the ~ottom of our heart.. ThIS, however, we may say 
wIth safety, that ID all the vanous countnes of the earth whIch we have had occasion to 
visit, we know of none-~ngl~d, and e.v~n Ameri<:a! not ex~pted-where merit is so sure 
a passport. to emmence,. eIther. 10 the Clvli a!ld mlhtary servIce of the Company, or in the 
walks of bre that are Wltbout Ita bounds. With regard more particUlarly to the two former. 
it is known to every man who has been 1! months in the count." and who has made any 
inquiry at all, that the best and choicest offices and appointments in the gift of the Govern
ment here are unsparingly bestowed on those who can best fi.ll them; and that there is no 
country on earth, where the place held by a man is a surer indication of his comparative 
talent than in India. We do not mean tllat it is graduated by a scale of so much talent to 
80 many hundred rupees per month, because some are paid in larger proportions of honour' 
than money; but we mean, that there is not a single post of importance, the duties of which 
require talent and integrity to discharge them ablT and faithfully, in any branch of the 
service, that is not filled by men whose principal claun to that distinction is their fitness for 
the office th8)' enjoy. It is almost painful to cite names, where they pour upon ones recol
lection in such a host that one knows not which to select,. or else spontaneously write, and 
a galaxy of worth and talent, in places of the highest eminence, would immediately appear, 
wliich for those who are ao highly gifted, the posts of honour and trust, that require integri~ 
ratlJer than talent, are the sure and just reward for length and well-tried fidelity of service.' 

I beg to state that that note was written previously to any intimatipn being given 
of this letter having been displeasing to the Government. ' 

581. Was the apology which was stated in a former part of your'evidence to 
have been made, and, which terminated the prosecution for that letter, made after 
that note appeared, or before?-After the 'note appeared. No intimation of the 
displeasure of Government arose till after that note had appeared. 

Veneris, 260 die Maii. 1826. 

RICHARD WELLESLEY, ESQUIRE, IN THE CHAIR. 

Mr. James Silk Buckingham, called, in; and further Examined. 

582• IN the copy which you put in of your letter of January 1820, the Com
mittee observe that that letter is dated the 18th of January, the reply of the Secretary 
to Government acknowledges the receipt of a letter dated the 16th, and received on 
the 18th; did that excite your attention at the time ?-N ot at all; it is the lelter 
respecting the post-office at Madras, because a reference is made to the dates at 
which they were put in and delivered in the notice to subscribers under the Madras 
Presidency, which was drawn up in conformity with the wish expressed by the 
Government, to explain the circumstances.' I observe there, after these words • 
.. The editor, in reply to this demand, laid before the Government a statement of 
facts explanatory of the notice which thus excited displeasure," a note which states 
that it was delivered on the 18th ultimo; and that corresponds therefore with the 
statement contained in the official correspondence, that it was dated on the 16th; 
and received on the 18th. 

583. But you have printed it as dated on the 18th ?-. I . take that to be an error. 
584. Is it an error on your part?-It is; I have no knowledge whether it is 

really the 16th or the 18th. 
585. Did you make any considerable alterations in your letter ?-Not one that 

I recollect. . 
586. You cannot state from your recollection now whether, that letter was dated 

the 16th or the 18th ?-I cannot. 
587. Have you anything that can assist your memory?-Not at all, except the 

note to which I have referred, which states that this letter was delivered on the 
18th. Now, considering that the government-house in Calcutta is on!y a felv 
streets from the printing-office, it is probable that it mjg~t have been written and 
delivered on thli same day. 

588. The 
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588. The copy you have printed is dated on the 18th ?-h is. which is on the 
day that Government have stated it to have been received. 

589 .. When you say that the letter was probably written and delivered on the 
same day, are you aware that the letters bear the date of the meeting of the Council. 
and not of the very d~y on which they are written ?-. That may account perhaps 
for the difference between the dates of my copy and the official copy. 

590. Were you aware before that there was that differ~nce in the dates between 
the two copiea (-Certainly not. . ~ 

591. Are you in the habit of writing eighteen in length, or do you write it in. 
figures ?-In figures al ways. 

592. Is your figure of eight at all like a six, so that there could be a mistake in 
that respect ?-I think the eight does in some measure resemble a six. . 

593. Have ),ou a copy of the address which was presented to the Marquis of 
Hastings at Madras ?-I have, it is as follows: , 

"My Lord, 
i< We, the European inhabitants of Madras, deeply impressed with a sense of the benefits 

collferred on the Britis\! Empire in India by the wisdom of your Lordship's councils, beg 
leave respectfull to offer these our cordial congratulations on the emillent success which 
has distinguishe the measures of Your Lordship'S administration. Though remote from the 
immediate ,scene of your Lordship's Rplendid achievements, we have nevertheless viewed 
with profound interest the bold and honourable policy by which tbey have been guided ; 
and when we contemplate the situation of British India at the period your Lordshi\, first 
assumed tbe reins of government, we cannot forbear expressing our admiration of the Wisdom 
and energy wbicb ba~e conducted public affairs to their present unparalleled state of pros
perity. Your Lordship found our territory invaded on one band by a brave and hardy race 
of mountaineers, on tbe otber menaced by a lawless host of rapacious freebooters, while the 
native independent princes evinced a disposition to take advantage of existing circumstsnces, 
and attempt measure'S hostile to our power. Tbe repeated aggressions of the Government of 
Nepaul proceeded to an extent that demanded the prompt application of the militaryre
aources of the State. To chastise an active and daring foe, intrenched in the f.stnesses of 
a mountainous country nearly impervious to tbe usual mode of warfare, was an arduous and 
doubtful enterprise. The contest was novel and interesting, and our troops encountered an 
enemy wortby of tbeir prowess; but all obstacles vanisbed before your Lordsbip's weU-con
certed plans, and the struggle terminated in a treaty glorious to the British arms. Tbe 
measures adopted by your Lordsbip to repel the destructIVe incursions· of tbose predatory 
hordes, wbo for so many years desolated a considerable portion of our possessions, proclaim 
the same talent and ene~y by which the war in Nepaul was conducted. The faitbless 
policy pursued by some 01 our allies paved the ·way for great .and beneficial cbanges. The 
late Marattah war ensued, and the perfidious conduct of tbe native princes met with merited 
punisbment. It was a war of pecuhar character, carried on against myriads of lawless and 
mercenary troops, wbose wild discipline and wide.spreadin~ desolation In vain attempted to 
evade the inBuence of scientific movementa. It became In a moment a war with States; 
but the heroes of Mabidpoor and Corygaum, Seetabuldy and Kirk.ee, gallantly asserted the 
British honor, and reaped nnfading laurels. In tbe sieges o.f Hatrass and Asseerghur, con
ducted according to tbe strict rules of the art, success was secured by wise precautionary 
measures, Thus tbe strengtb of the enemy, which lay in their mountains, tbeir swarms of 
freebooters, and their fortresses, opposed no permanent resistance to the efforts of disciplined 
valour. The state of licentious mi.rule which produced those migratory banditti no longer 
exists; order is establisbed, and vigour infused into every department of the State. Tbe 
husbandman has joyfully resumed his labour. the great source of wealtb and power; con· 
fidence revives, and trade Bourisbes witb renewed activity. The peasant reaps the fruit of 
his useful toil beneath the broad regis of British power, and blesses the arm wbich sustains 
the shield under wbose protection repose. the destlDlt of so many nations. The most accom
plished statesmen. while they provide for the defence and security of the realm, neglect not 
to cherisb tbe arts of peace. To cultivate tbe province of the human mind, to call forth its 
latent powers, and direct ita energies to the improvement of society, to give a character and 
colour to the moral intelligence and spirit of the age. has justly been considered essential to 
the welfare of the political system. On agriculture, on arts and commerce, liberal know
ledge exerts a (lowerful and permanent inBaence; it adds to the ·resources of a people, wbile 
it increases the .. happiness, and is intimately connected with th., vital interests of mankind. 
Your Lordsbip's attention to this important branch of legislature has not escaped our notice; 
and the numerous institutions formed for the instruction of the native population, are illus
trious monuments of British !(enerosity, consecrated by the wisdom of ),our Lordsbip to the 
prosperity of tbe empire. While contemplating this important subject, It must baveoccurred 
that, to the attainment of truth, freedom of inqniry was essentially necessary; that public 
opinion was the strongest support of just government, and tbat liberty of discussion served 
but to strengthen tbe bands of the Executlve. Such freedom of discussion was the gift of 
!lliberaland enligbtened mind; an invaluable and unequivocal expression of those sentiments 
evinced by the w hole tenor of your Lordship's administration. Sucb are a few of the ·most 
prominent features of 0. government whose character and conduct form a brilliant era in the 
history of our country. At tbis particular period we Me enabled to view tbe subject with 
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,Mr. ,',JHlculiar 'advantage; we see clearly developed the springs of that able and intricate polict 
.J., .8,.Buckillgluim. by which effects have be~n produced which must excite the admiration of posterity. We 

---..,.." see the grand object of those operations which embraced so wide a field of action, and can 
.6,.M",18J6. duly appreciate the merit of those masterly combinations by which such glorious success has 

. been commanded: We ,:,ow co~template,in tranquillity that extensive coalition,. directed by 

.,Il crafty and deceItful pohcy, whIch has dIsappeared before our banners; The rel~n of peace 
is restored, security and justice established, and Il gradua1system of improvement llltroduced 
into every dep~rtment, con~ucive to the happ'iness of society. In a word, when we look 

'back to the perIod under revIew,' we cannot fail to acknowledge that those stupendous pro
jec~, whi.~h led to ~uc~ splendid an~ happy results, .were, conceived by a powerful and in
trepId geDlus, carried IOtoeffect WIth cons~mmate Judgmen~, !l-nd concluded w,ith unpre
cedented success. We entreat your LordshIp to accept of thIS Imperfect expression of oilr 
sentiments, and of assurance elf our profound respect. That your Lordship may long continue 
~o guide those councils, whose measures embellish the proud annals of our country's glory, 

. 18 the earnest prayer of, 
. " My Lord, &.c. &.c. &.c." 

594. What was the mixt occasion on which the Government complained to you 
respecting your paper ?-The next subject of communication between myself and 
Government was for asserting that the prospectus of the John Bull newspaper was 
sent free of postage; that was on the 3d of July 1821. With the permission of 
the Committee I will read that portion of the prospectus itself which particularly 
relates to the Calcutta Journal and its manager, and which induced'me to mention 
it as a subject of complaint, that it had received the permission of the Government 
to be circulated free throughout the territories. 'It is as follows: "While the tur
bulence of faction serves to agitate and distract the public mind in Great Britain. 
by fomenting bitter and sanguinary animosities, and by dissolving every tie of social 
affection and public trust, it might be expected that her distant possessions would 
afford no field for the propagation of delusive doctrines, tending to shake the 
established order of things, by scattering the firebrands of, discord aud discontent 
around: yet, however strange it may appear to persons at a distance, tbe arts 
which distin~uish the disaffected and seditious at home, in the public dissemination 
of tbeir opimons, have been actively employed for some time to impose a false and 
degrading character on the Indian press, and to conjure grievances and wrongs into 
existence of which the peaceable and enlightened inhabitants of India had before 
no conception. These arts, indeed, have been largely detected" and exposed; but 
it is not in the nature of faction to feel abashed l>y disgrace: detection only serves 
to increase its animosity; and exposure produces an enlargement of its exertions. 
for the purpose of obscuring the light of trutb and of just policy, by tbe delusions of 
extravagant sophistry. To such an. extent has this inveterate hostility against the 
principles of social order and civil subordination been carried, that feelings of gene
ral and just indignation have been excited, and the application of an antidote, by 
the establishment of a strictly constitutional press, has been loudly called for. To 
meet this natural and ' generally expressed desire, and to afford ample opportunity 
for men of principle and talent to vindicate the most precious blessings of their 
birthrigbt. a new paper has heen projected, which it is the object of this address to 
introduce to the notice of the Indian public. The pretensions of John Bull' could 
not" perhaps be better expressed th!!n by saying, that it shall endeavour to exhibit 
a marked contrast to the tone, ,temper, sentiments and doctrines of tbe Cwcutta 
Journal. What it may be must be seen hereafter; what it sball not be may be 
told at once. It shall not seek a~ilty profit, or a guiltier popularity, by reviling 
our holy religion, by libelling established authorities, by calu~niating magistrates, 
and by insulting public decency, under the pretence of liberty, independence and 
free discussion. Under the cloak of these imposing names, the most seditious and 
inflammatory principles have been disseminated in India for two years past. 
Religion is insulted; the laws are defied; liberty is abused; and it is in defence of 
these that a call, is now made on the free, the orderly and the pious, to unite, not 
merely their wishes, but thdr efforts. It would not become tbe editor to speak of 
his own means of contributing to this great object; but his motives bave been fairly 
stated; and he trusts that those 'l'l"ho approve his principles will concur, by their 
patronage and assistance, by.lheir countenance and their talents, to establish. the 
influence and ex tend the character of John Bull in the East." 

595. Was tbat the part you complained of?-Yes: The whole prospectus of 
,the John Bull was circulated free I:)f postage by the Government. in consequence 
of which it obtained much wider circulation than it would hlLve been likely to have 
obtained otherwise.' . 

596. How 
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• 596. How can you prove tbat it was circulated free of postage ?-I received. Mr. 
a communication from Government -upon the subject, whicb admitted the fact that J."S. Buclringlut",. 
it was so circulated free of postage, but defended it upon the precedent of a free 
circulation baving been given, two or three years before, to the prospectus of the s6 May .Ss6. 
Calcutta Journal. 

597. In wbat form did the Government complain of your conduct on this occa
sion ?-The proceedings appear in a public letter from Bengal, dated the 1 st of 
Octoher 1821.-[The same was read. ride Appendiz.] . 

(Mr. Buckingham.) It appears from that letter tbat tbe Government referred tbe 
paragraph which appeared in tbe Calcutta Journal, complaining of the free circula
tion of the John Bull, to the Advocate-general, to know whether he did not think 
it a fit subject for prosecution in the Supreme Court. He stated that, upon ex
amining the paragraph, he did not conceive it to be libellous, and he dissuaded 
tbe Government from a prosecution; in consequence of which they chose the 
other mode of addressing a letter to me. 

598. As the Committee have not that letter before them, can you state 'the pur
port of it?-The substance of the proceeding is given in anotber public letter; it is 
contained in the 110th and following paragraphs of a public letter from Bengal, 
dated October the 1St, 1821.-[7ne same was read. ride Appendiz.] 

599. After your answer to tbe Government, wbat further measures were taken 
upon that complaint r-No further measures. I inferred, from the Government 
not having followed up this by any measure, that tbey were satisfied with tbe expla
nation I gave. 

600. What was the next occasion on which the Government complained of your 
Journal?-.Tbe next occasion on which the Goveroment complained was respecting 
a letter tbat was supposed to reflect upon tbe Bishop. The letter is dated JUlie the 
H1tb; it is published in the Calcutta Journal of the 10th of July 1 821; and I beg 
to observe, that it bad been announced for publication seven or eight days previously 
under the signature. Tbe letter is headed " Duties of Chaplaius," addressed 

" To the Editor of the Calcutta Joumal. 
U Sir, 

.. I shall be obliged by any of your correspondenta clearing up the following. for the 
benefit of yoar numerous sabscribera st one of the largest military stations in India • 

.. I ~m, your's, &c. 
•• .4 Churchnum • 

•• Western Provinces, 
.. And the Friend ora Lady on her Deatb-bed." 

.. Sunday. June 10. 18~1." 

.. Can a military chaplain. fixed at a station where two King's regiments are posted •. 
besides numerous other corps and departments. wbich might occupy two clergymen gene
rally, and whose duties therefore. when alone. require bis constant presence. absent himself 
from the station without leave from the commanding officer? At this sickly season his 
presence with the dying in hospital, and to inter the dead, sometimes six or eight per day. 
16 urgently required. and cannot decently be dispensed .... ith. independent of the impropriety 
of also interrupting the proper observance" of the Sabbath for two or tbree Sunda'ls succes
sively. where so large a body of Christians are residing. It is asserted (and conceive 
erroneously}. that the cbaplains have received orders from the Lord Bishop of Calcutta not 
to make tliemselves amenable to any military or other local authorities; and therefore. when 
a young couple at an out-post prefer going to the ellpense of makin~. the clergyman travel 
~50 miles to go and m8.r;y them, he is at perfect liberty to accept the Invitation, and to leave 
3.000 other Christians. hiS own parishioners, to bury each other, and postpone all other 
l,;hristian ordinances until his tour is completed, which in this instance occupies. I un<4lr
stand. more than three Sabhaths. In consequence of one of these ill-timed matrimonial 
requisitioDs in December last, tbe performance of Divine service, and other religious obser
vances of the season, were entirely overlooked at Christmas. which l.assed by for BOrne 
Sunda)'1l in sUcceSSiOD, and Christmas-day included, wholly Dnobse"e. It would appear, 
therefore. to be highly expedient that no military chaplain should have the option of quitting 
the duties of his station, f.'Om any misplaced power vested in him by the Lord Bishop, unle .. 
he can also obtain the express written permission of the local Butliorities on the spot to do 
so; and provided, in all sueh cases. the season is health~. and no one dangerously ill; and 
that he shall unerringly return to the atalion before the 8unda~ following, that Divine ser
vice may Dever be omitted in coDsequence of such requisitions •• 

601. In what manlier did the Government find fault with you for puMishing that 
letter ?-The Government first demanded the name of the authQr of the leller. on 
the ground that it contained insinuations that "'ere extremt'ly disrespectful to the 
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Lord Bishop. The I~tte! of the Government is dated the 14th of July.-[Tlle same 
was read. Vide Appendl.J'.] 

g6 Hay 18~6. 
6021. What answer did you give to that letter ~-The answer I gave to tbatis 

dated on the 16th of July, two days following.-[Tke same was read. Vide 
Appendix.) 

603. What was the n~lIt com.munic:ation of t~e Government to you ?-The 
Government were not satIsfied WIth thIS explanation. I beg .to state, that the 
public letter states that that letter was written to me on the' request of the Bishop, 
it not having struck the Government as offensive. The answer of the Government 
is dated the 17th of July 1823.-[The same was read. Vide Appendior.] 

604 •. Pid you make any reply to that letter ?-I .-did; it is dated the 27th of 
July !821.-[The same was read. Vide AppeRdi.r.] 

605. What followed upon that ?-Lr-eceived a letter dated the J 2th of AU!lust 
J 821, 14 days after my Jong letter wenL in.-[The same was read. Vide 
Appcndior. ) 
. 606. After that letter on the 10th of August:. did any other correspondence take 

place ?-. That was the close of that particular correspondence. . 
607. Did the Government take any other measures, subsequently to that letter, 

respecting that transaction ?-None whatever. 
608. Wh,at was the next occasion on which you received a complaint from the 

Government?-The next occasion on whicb complaint was made; with respect to 
a publication in the C/ilcutta Journal, was an alleged libel on the secretaries. 
That is already before the Committee. That being made the subject of prosecution 
by ,the Supreme Court, no communication was made to me by the Government 
upon the subject. That was on the 25th of Octoher 1821. Then, on the 21st of 
November in the same year, there were proceedings instituted by criminal informa
tion. the result of which I have already stated. 

609. What was the next occasion on which'the Government complained of your 
conduct as editor ?-The next is a letter in the Calcutta Journal of May the 16th, 
i 822. It is headed, "A Free Press; Brevet and Local Rank," and it is as 
follows; 

" To the Editor of the Calcutta Journal. 
't Sir, . 

" Werl! I to enumerate the benefits in small matters and great, which within the last three 
yeaN (but particularly within the last one year) I know to have been done to the public service, 
by the free exposures and discussions which have taken place in the columns of your Journal, 
I should fill up more than the. whole of your ' Asiatic Department' for at least a couple of 
days, and put to shame, if they have any, every one of the courtly well-fed tribe who have 
laboured to deprive the Indian world of that free press which is the greatest blessing that 
any rational people can enjoy. What abuses of power have already been checked by it! 

. With what wholesome fear has it already inspired many hundred public servants, who were 
before under no fear of , con trol whatever! What civility, what attention to business, what 
alacrity and regularity it has helped to introduce in many of the 'Public offices! yea, what 
virtue, public spirit, emulation to excel in their different callings, has it not given to many, 
who never before considered a place or appointment with any other thought but how the 
most' was speedily to be made of it! How much more has it done to stop foul play, and 
introduce improvements in bazaara, and in theoadministration of military justice, fining, 
flogging, taxing, cheatinfi;-how much more than all the orders you can pick and cull out 
of.tbat valuable compilation, as clear as it is rich, the Bengal Code! Yes, Sir, I congratu
late you most heartily on being, in a manner, the author of more improvements than all the 
laws and regulations that have yet been framed to improve things mendable. I congratulate 
the natives, from the bottom of my heart, at the good you )lave already done them; and 1 
hope to see the time when,it will no longer be in the power of those who are supposed to 
protect them from fraud and violence, to harass them even in legal courts, and under rules 
arid regulations. That it atill is so, and that the most trying evils may be and are too often 
experienced, under legal forms, where the sufferer has little hope of redress. 1 could furnisb 
some examples to an~ one who doubts the fact. Respecting the brevet and local rank 
conferred, or rather soud to be conferred, by Indian chiefs, such as the Nizam, Berar, Rajah, 
&.c., upon British officera, I should be obliged to Bny of your well informed militsry corre
spondents to answer me'the following questions. 1st, Who is it that makes captsins, lieu
tenants, majora, and sometimes brigadier.generals, of captains in the service of these cbiefs : 
Is it the chief, whom we are told from tlie best authority, has no power even over what are 
called his own troops; or is it the Governor-general, who is, bOlll}. fide, the chief lord and 
master of those kingdoms 1 2d, If the Governor-general, as (suppose it must be. does' he 
I!"et the authority by Act of Parliament, or by order from the Court of Directors I Whether 
It be the Governor-general or the cbief, why are these gentlemen not notified in public orders 
in the rank whicll they assume upon their visiting cards and in society 1 In Europe, 
whenever an officer is allowed by HIS Majesty to accept rank or honoui. of any kind from 
a foreign prince, it is duly notified in the Ga~ette. Tbese certainly are little things, so are 
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most things that hold society together; so are all your courtly ceremonies. very little things: 
but let me see the proud English Knight who will be thrust out of bis place at a feast by 
a Knight of Malta or the Ionian Islands. Do not, then, let us expect an old captain or 
subaltern in the army to yield or give way to his inferior in mnk, let bim style himself what 
he dleas .. , or dress bimself in ever so imposing a staff uniform. 

II I am, Sir, 

•• In the Deccan, 18 April 1822." 

.. A 111ilitary Friend, 
"Neither a Mull nor Ii Gull." 

610. In what manner did the Government complain of that paragraph ?-Govem
ment addressed a letter to me upon the subject, complaining of the insertion of the 
letter, and demanding the name of the .. riter. In'my reply to that letter, I entreated 
permission of the Government to communicate with that individual; for although 
I had his authority to give his name up, it would be more grateful to my feelings, 
before doing so, to state to him that such a demand had been made. In reply to 
that, the Government stated that they could not compound with me, and that I 
must instantly give up the name of the author, or else I should be ordered to quit 
the country. Having the authority of the individual, when he sent the letter, to 
give up his name, I accordingly did so. 

611. Did that close the transaction, as regards yourself1-The proceedings that" 
arose out of that were, the writer, Colonel Robinson, was ordered instantly to leave 
his regiment and his station, and to proceed to England by way of Bombay, where 
he was tried by a court-martial; hewas dismissed fro~ all regiments and stations of 
honour and emolument, and sent home at a very wretched season of the year, and 
he soon after died. 

612. Was there any other allegation against him, except that of being the author 
of this letter ?-No other allegation that I know of. 

MI"_ 
J. S. Buc~ng~""'. 

.6 lIlay 18.6. 
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Martis, 1° die Julii, 1834 . 

• 
EDWARD WILLIAM WYNN PENDARVES, ESQUIRE, 

IN THE CHAIR. 

James Silk BucTtingha111, Esq., M. P.; Examined. 

1. WILL you give us .what information you think necessary to make out your 
case ?-Sir, feeling, as I dOr the great importance of the question which is this day 
to be submitted to your decision, I feel also that I shall stand in need of all the 
indulgence which the Committee can extend to me while I lay befort: them the 
principal facts of the case. The issue of the decision will be to determine whether, 
for the future, I am to be consigned to Bn ignominious poverty, or whether I Bnrl 
all wh<,> Bre dependent on me for subsistence ~hall be restored to the enjoyment of 
those rights of property of which, I conceive, we have been most unjustly deprived. 
I say ignominious poverty, because, if it should be decided that I have received no 
.greater punishment than my offence justly deserved, then must my conduct appear 
in a highly criminal light indeed to have merited so seve~e a sentence; whereas, 
should my property bll again restored to me, it will re-establish' my reputation BS 
well as my fortune, by showing that it has been unjustly and undeservedly destroyed. 
The length of time that has elapsed since the wrongs of which I complain were 
first committed, has suffered a vast mass of prejudice to be accumulated against me. 
The disadvantages which every single individual must experience, in combating 
alone a wealthy and a powerful Company, llave also been sustained by me in all 
their force. Nevertheless, whenever 1 have been asked, "How long do you mean 
to persevere in urging your claims? ". My answer has invariably beell, .. As long as 
they remain unrecompensed, or as long as I have life to press them." In pursuance 
of that solemn pledge I have, without shrinking or withdrawal, continued to urge 
them, in every form and on every fitting occasion, Blways against a host of obstacles, 
and always unsuccessfully, it is true, but more, I believe, from the defective com
position of the tribunals before which they were brought for consideration than 
from any want of merit in the case itself. I rejoice, however, that the period has 
arrived, when a Committee of the House of Commons has been Bppointed to hear 
the evidence Bnd pass their judgment on the case. I have the strongest confidence 
in their integrity and honour; Bnd sitting, as they now do, in their judicial capa
city, I feel assured that they will endeavour to discl\rd from their minds all pre
vious impressions received by them through any other source, and judge of the 
matters to be laid before them from the evidence to he adduced, and from that 
.alone. In the belief that they will do this, 1 shall endeavour to treat the subject as 
calmly, as fairly, Bnd as impartially as possible. In so doing, it will be necessary 
for me to retrace a very painful series of events, not for the sake of Bny pleasure 
",hich that recapitulation will Bfford me, for its retrospect can give me only pain, 
6ut as it is constantly alleged that my banishment from India was not the punish
ment of anyone particular act, hut of several preceding ones, Bnd as it is as con
stantly said that the suppression of my Journal WBS not hecause of the particular 
offence alleged as the reason, but for its general ten our and character in all time past, 
it is essentia] to me to show what that tenour and character, and what those pre
ceding articles were, that the Committee may have the whole hefore them, and 
judge of it accordingly. I will begin, therefore. with thcJ begiqnit1g, and leave no 
rprtjQI\ of ~qe ~!lsc ll11tou~hed 9f IInexplained, ' 

In 
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·In the year 1813, being in the Mediterranean Sea, engaged' in those maritima /}) Il.~l(gh~ 
and mercantile pursuits which had formed the occupation of my previous, life. I ~OrlPl.' 
suffered very se\'ere losses of fortune by the occurrence of the plague at Malta, 
and the disastrous effects on the commerce of that island which this calamity pro- J,~ 
duced; and having visited Egypt, with a "iew to repair, by another maritime and 
mercantile undertaking •. the.Josses adverted to, a proposal was there mad'e to me 
that I should make a personal survey of the Red Sea, in order, to ascertain its 
safety and practicability for mercantile vessels, and then proceed to Bombay to· 
ascertain whether the merchants of that port would· reciprocate the disposition 
which existed among the merchants of Egypt, to revive the ancient commerce 
which once existed between the two highly-jilvoured countries. To this proposal 
I readily acceded, all the habits of my former life fitting me for its execution. In 
pursuance of this mission, 1 accordingly went to India by way of thll Red Sea, 
and arrived at Bombay in April 18t5. During my stay there 1 had the good 
fortune to he cordially received by the principal inhabitants of the place, and to 
mingle with the first circles of society. The merchants, however, considering the 
matter too important to be decided upon hastily, required time to deliberate hefore 
they callie to a final determination; and in the interim I received from a Moham-
medan merchant of Bombay an appointment to the command of an Arab frigate, 
belonging to the Imaum of Muscat, an independent prince, with whom we were 
in amicable relations. I was employed in fitting out this ship for sea, when being 
called on by the East India Company's solicitor to say whether I had the Com-
pany's licence to reside in India, I replied in the negative, and gave as a reason 
for my not possessing it an account of my visit to Egypt, and embarkation there 
for I ndia, \lot knowing that a ·licence was necessary to 'visit any portion of the 
British dominions, and consequently never seeking for that of wbich I was wholly 
uninformed. This explanation producing no change in the opinion of the Bombay 
Oovernment, I was ordered to leave the country, when I applied for permission to 
go round to Bengal, and appeal to the Governor-general there, who had power to 
grant licences to individuals unprovided with them in England, until the pleasure of 
the Court of Directors at home shuuld be known. This application was also rejected, 
lind there seemed no hope of my being allowed to remain in India at nil. .An 
opportunity presenting itself, however, for my returning to Egypt, the country from 
which I came, the chief secretary to the government, Mr. Francis Wardelt, 
applied to the Governor, as a special favour, for permission for me to return by that 
route, which was at length acceded to. As the correspondence which took place 
on that subject is very briet; perhaps the Committee will allow me to read it. 
I will do so for the purpose of showing, that in the instance of my first removal 
from India. there was not only no offence imputed to me, but there was a voluntary 
testimony to the excellence of my character and pursuits pronounced by the Go-
vernor, Sir Evan Nepean, under circumstances that can leave no doubt of his sin-
cerity, presenting therefore the most satisfactory proof that 1 was wholly innocent 
of any criminal act or intention, though the punishment inflicted on me was most 
severe, being no less than my arbitrary removal from the cO{Dmand of a frigate, 
in which the commander who succeeded me, a gentleman no 'better qualified, but 
only more fortunate than myself, realized in the short space of three voyages to 
China a fortune of 30,000 I. sterling. 

The correspondence is as follows: 

.. To Sir Eva .. Nepetm, Bart. 
.. My dear Sir Evan • 

.. As the Prince of Wales is proceeding to Mocha, I conclude there can be no objection 
to Mr. Buckingham being allowed to return to Egypt. He has concerns to settle there, 
and is desirous of returning home, as you have, not allowed him to go via Bengal. 

" Your's faithfully, 
II Bombay, 19 June 181&. II F. Wardell." 

Sir EVlln Nepean's Reply: 

" Dear Warden, 
II I can have no objection to Mr. Buckingham's return to England by the way of Mochal 

he came hither, I understand, by that route. 
.. But I have an objection to the allowing him to go to Bengal or to any other part of 

india, having ddenninod 1,0 discourage all attempts which may be. made by persons to 
Bettle in India without the licence of the Company. 
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" To the individual himself I have not the slighest degree of objection. On the con
trary. he appeared to be a sensible, intelligent man; and I sball by no means be sorry to. 
se~ him return with the Company's licence, believing, as I do, that he would be of use to the 
mercantile interests in opening the trade of the Red Sea. 

rc Your's, &.e. 
" E. Nepean." 

In thus asserting his belief that I might be of use to the mercantile interests of 
India, in opening the trade of"' the Red Sea, the Governor was borne out by the' 
fact, that the great object of my first and second stay in tbat country was to encou
rage the Pasba of Egypt to extend his intercourse with, and protection to, the 
mercantile interests' of England; for which purpose I undertook to re-open the 
ancient canal' between the' Red Sea and the Mediterranean, and succeeded in 
obtaining a treaty of commerce, the three parties to wbich were, Mohamed Ali, 
as Viceroy of Egypt, on his own behalf, MI. Peter Lea, the Britisb Consul, on 
behalf of the merchants of Egypt, and myself on behalf of the merchants of India: 
That treaty was signed, sealed and ratifit:d in due form; its purport was to give to' 
British ships and British merchandize full protection, and reduced duties to the 
extent of one half of their former liabilities. The original of, the' treaty is in the 
possession of Sir Charles Forbes; and the advantages it conferred on the British' 
trade in that quarter were undoubted. , 

After my return to E~pt, and the execution of this trea ty, 1'set out with it by an 
over-land journey througb Palestine, Mesopotamia and Persia to India, where 
I arrived a second time in 1816; and being no l"nger liable to transportation or 
banisbment, as tbe Uompany's licence had been obtained for me in England, by the 
applications macle on my behalf at home, I was rein'stated in my command of the 
frigate from which I had been displaced, the Mobammedan mercbant wbo acted as 
agent of her owner, the Imaum of Muscat, having felt the cruelty of my removal, 
and pledged his honour, if ever I 'returned to the country, to reinstate ·me in that 
command, and to make that a condition with wboever should fill my place in the 
interim. That pledge he mosthonourably redeemed; and accordingly I performed 
a. long and circuitous voyage in tbis ship to Bussorarr in the Euphrates, Bushere. 
and Muscat in the Persian Gulf, and down the coast of Malabar, round Ceylon,' 
up the coast of Coromandel, and thence onward to Bengal. ·It was in tbe montn 
of June 1818 that I rellched Calcutta, where 1 found orders awaiting me, directing 
the ship to proceed to the coast of Madagascar, for the pl1rpose of giving convoy' 
to some vessels conveying slaves to some'part of tbe territories of the Imaum, of 
Muscat, to whom the frigate belonged; but such was 'my hostility in pririciple to' 
slavery in every shape, that though my command was then yielding roe an income 
of 4,000 I. a year, and thougb my predecessor bad made' a fortune. of 30,000 1. in 
three voyages, I resigned the command without a moment's hesitation, rather than 
ever indirectly give my countenance to a traffic which I abhorred. 

This circumstance hecoming known, made a great impression in my favour' 
among the mercantile inhabitants of Calcutta ; and accordingly soon afterwards 
I was applied to by Mr. Jobn Paliner, then one of the wealthiest, as he is still 
one of the most highly respected, '{le, all the merchants of India, to know wbetber 
1 should be willing to undertake th!l editorsbip and management of a public journal. 
My first reply was in the negative, as I did not conceive tha~ my' previous occupa-' 
tions of a traveller by land and a voyager by sea, had suffiCIently prepared me for 
sucb an undertaking. Wben the object of establishing sucb a journal came, how
ever, to .be explained to me; 1 was less reluctant to ehter on the task. Tbe state 
of the case was represented to me in these terms: there were then existing arCal
cutta five or six different newspapers, each of which wa$ conducted by an editor 'in 
tbe service of the Government, and wholly subject 'to its conttol; but wbile the 
Government interests were thus well protected 'and taken care of, 'tbere was no' 
journal among all tbe number in which the merchants of the city could find admis
sion for any communications calculated to call in question either the wisdom or the 
justice of any regulation, order or law affecting their own peculiar interests. It 
was believed, tberefore, that a public journal conducted by an independent gentleman, 
neither in the service of the Government nor under any party control, would afford 
tbat medium ,of free discussion, alld be greatly advantageous to the mercantile com
munity in particular, and salutary even to the Government itself. Accordingly, 
perceiving it was rather independellce than ability that ,,-as wanted, and believing 
myself to possess a fair portion' of this, I ventured tounderta!e the task. Tbe 
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capital necessary for the purchase of the copyright of t .. o existing papers, of very 
low circulation, out of which this new journal was to spring, was 30,000 rupee;., 
or upwards of 3,000 I. sterling, Ilnd this was advanced by 30 gentlcmen, in sums 
of 1,000 rupees each, to effect tbe pilrchase. The paper then appeared, the first 
number being issued on the 1 st of October 1818; and such was the attraction it 
possessed for the Indian cO!Dmunity, that in the short space of three months its 
returns of profit were sufficient to enable me to repay the whole of the 30,000 
rupees advanced, and leave a surplus beyond tbat in my possession. I am now 
speaking, I believe, in the pre.sence of some honourable Members who are very 
well acquainted with the nature of newspaper property; and knowing as they du 
the immense cost, labour and time reqnisite to establish a public journal up to the 
point of even paying its own expenses, I think 1 may challenge contradiction when 
I say in their presence, that I beJieve the bistory of newspapers throughout tbe 
world presents no parallel instance of a success at once so rapid, so solid and 
so brilliant. l lay the greater stress on this prosperity because, taken in connexion 

. with the nature of the community in which it happened, it is the best possible 
evidence of the good conduct of the paper itsell: 

The Committee will perhaps allow me to explain to them, that in India the 
leadet's of newspapers published in the English ,language consist entirely of well
·educated gentlemen: the officers of the East India Company's civil and military 
service, the judges, barristers and solicitors of the King's courts, and the wealthy 
merchants, bankers and agentsof the city; these are the only English persons resi
dent there in any large number. There are few English shopkeepers, and no 
English art;zlIns' or labourers; there are therefore no middle or lower classes, but 
all, or at least with very trifling exceptions, are well-educated English gentry. 
Such was the state of society in Calcutta when my Journal' first appeared, and 
such it continued to the end of its career. In addition to this, the readers of the 
Journal were all by habit and interest loyal, attached to existing institutions,and 
the fartllest possible from what might be called an inflammable or easily excited 
communi tv. Of the natives of India there were not 20, certainly, who· were 
habitual t'~auers of my paper; first, fl"Om its great expense, each copy of the paper 
costing a rupee, or upwards of 28. sterling; and next, fl"Om not being sufficiently 
acquainted with the language, nor interested in the political and literary topics of 
which it treated. Moreover I was, during all the time, in the habit of visiting 
daily with the principal filmilies of Calcutta, dined at the Governor.general's tahle, 
anf! was admitted into the domestic circle of persons of the highest rauk. The 
paper was published in my own name; everyone knew me to be the editor; and 
seeing that my only re~del's were persons of station and intelligence, attached to the 
existin/! ~tllte of things, and that my own position in society brought me into con
stant il1tNcourse wilh all parties, I leave the Committee to judge whether I had 
110t every motive of interest and pleasure that could possiuly actuate a man to' 
shape his writings in such a way as should give general satisfaction. That this was 
really done, I think I need adduce no other proof than the brilliant and unparalleled 
succe~s of the paper, which being read by the parties described, became so gene
I'ally sought after, and approved, that it .... as to be seen on the table of almost 
every Ellgli'h family in India. 

At length an article appeared in it, which·becatne an object of censure from the 
Government; and as this was the first article that was complained of, I hope the 
Committee will allow me to state its history, A letter was sent me from Madras 
in mourning paper, conveying the intelligence adverted to in the para~rapll' itself, 
and accompanied with the expressions there repeated, the sum and substance of 
which was, that the continuance of Mr. Elliott in office as Governor of Madras was 
regarded in that presidency as a public calamity. The expression, I admit, was a 
very strong one, 11Ild perhaps ought not to have been i'epeated; though ,we all know 
quite wtll that mcn msy safely say here, that the continuance in office of my Lord 
Grey, or the accession of the Duke of Wellington, may be reb'Brded as a blessing 
or a calamity, accor~ing to the views entertained by the party using the expression; 
aDd yet that no great e"i1 would follow the use of such terms. That there may be 
no misconception, however, with respect to the article complained of, 1 will read 
it to the COlllmittee entire. It is as follows: ' 

. "1}[ad,.as.-We have received a l.tter from Madras of the 10th instant, written on deep 
black-edged moul1ling post, of considerable breadth, and apparently made for the occasion, 
communieatillg, as a piece of melancholy and o.1Uictlog intelligeoce, the fact of Mr. Elliott's 
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being confirmed in the government of that presidency for three years longer. It is regard~d 
at Madras as a public calamity, and we fear it will be viewed in no other light through 
India generally. An anecdot.e is !l'entioned in th~ same letter regarding the exercise of the 
censorship of the press, which IS worthy of bemg recorded as a fact illustrative of the 
callosity to which tne human heart may arrive, and it may be useful, humiliating as it is 
to the p~de of our species, to show what men, by g!ving l~ose to the prin~iples of despotism 
over thelf fellows, may at length aroveat. It Will be m the recollection of out readers, 
that a very beautiful and pathetic letter from the late lamented Princess Charlotte to her 
mother, written just preVIous to her death, was printed in the Calcutta Journal about a. 
mon~h ag~. This was much admired a~ .Madras, as it ha~ been here, an:d the editors of the 
public pnnts there, very laudably desmng to add every IDterest to their columns, had in
serted this letter, but it was struck out by the pen of the censor (whom the public of course 
exonerate, since it is known by all to whom it is necessarily directed), and the only reason 
that could be assigned for its suppression was, that it placed the character of the Princess 
Charlotte, and her attl¥'hment to her mother, in too amiable a light, and tended to crimi
nate by inference those whc, were accessory to their unnatural separation, of which party the 
friends of the director of the censor of the press unfortunately were." • 

It is worthy of remark, that this article appeared in the Calcutta Journal on the 
26th of May 1819, and was therefore the first article complained of ever since thE> 
paper had been established, which was nearly eight months. It is equally worthy 
of remark, that even this ",as not complained of till nearly a month after it wab 
published. The truth is, that the Governme.llt of Bengal saw nothing offensive in 
it, or at least not sufficit'nt to induce them to complain of its appearance at all; 
but the article having excited the displeasure of the Governor of Madras, ,,·hllre the 
press was under a severe censorship, he, Mr. Elliott, himself complained of it to 
the Governor-general of Bengal, who then, for the first time, made it the subject 
of remollstrance. Accompanyin~ this letter of remonstrance also was sent to me 
a copy of the regulations established for the conduct of editors of newspapers, 
which were then, 1'01· the first time, officially brought to my notice. For myself 
1 can declare, most solemnly, that when I first unclertook tbe editorship of the 
Calcutta Journal, I believed the press of India to be as free as the press of Eng
land, that is, relieved from a previous censorship, and subject to no other restraint 
than re~ponsibility to the laws of the country, after trial by jury. I heard every 
one speaking: of Lord Hastings'S magnificent act in removing the censorship; 
1 heard notbing of any substitutes proposed; I saw around ·me every day the 
g:reatest freedom of commellt and stricture. on the variolls topics discussed; and 
I never apprehended the least injury to myself or others from expressing myself as 
freely ill India as any man might do elsewhere. The circular containing the 
" Regulations," as they were called, was issued ill August 1819, just two months 
before the Calcutta Journal was established; my paper was not, therefore, ill exist
ence when it was first sent out, nor had any copy been sent to me since; the editors 
did not make them public, as they were a badge of degradation on the press; and 
the reason for their being issued at all is so curious as to deserve mention. It 
appears that, from the time of Lord Wellesley up to that of Lord Hastings, the 
prnctice had been for the chief secretary to Government to act as a censor of the 
press, when every editor of a newspaper was obliged to send his proof sheets to the 
secretary's office, to be read throu~h before they could be printed, and he was com
pelled to omit every thing whicb the secretary might strike out, without any reasoll 
being assigned. This censorship was never established by law; but the manner in 
which it was made binding on English editors was this, that if they should refuse to 
comply with it, their licences to reside in India would be taken away, and they mi~ht 
then be sent out of the country. The dread of this punishment was more powerful 
than any law could be; and therefore no English editors resisted it. It came 
soon to be discovered, however, that no such threats could be applied to an 
Indian-born editor, because, as no licence of residence was necessary tor him, he 
could not be banished for not possessing it, and there was no other wIlY ill which 
an evasion of the censorship -cou1d be puni!hed; accordingly, an Indian-born 
gentleman having set up a paper of his own, he refused to submit to the censor
ship, and there was no remedy for the evil. Lord lIastings, perceiving this, 
thought it of course extremely unjust, not to say absurd, that the ill-educated and 
discontented Hindoo-British or half-caste population, as they are called (being the 
mixed race of half British and half Iildian blood, and· generally the progeny of 
English fathers and Hindoo mothers), should possess all exemption from the censor
Mtlip, while the well-educated and complete English gentleman should be subject to 
that resll'iction; he accordingly took off the censorship entirely frolll both, and pro. 

claimed 
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claimed the Indian press to be free; ,bot as the Members of his Council were 
elderly gentlemen, brought up in al~ the prejudices of the despotic system, and 
thought very differently from Lord Hastings himself, who brought out to India all 
the freshness and freedom of an English nobleman attached to the best part of the 
British constitution j and as the India Directors at home would be likely also to 
think very differently nbout the safety of a free press to India; 50, fot the joint 
sakes; and to satisfy the scruples, of those two antagonist parties, it was thought 
necessary to calm their apprehensions, by issuing the Regulations in' question. 
which were as follows: 

U Sir, 
" To the Editors of. Newspapers. 

,. Hi. Excellency the Governor-general in Council having been pleased to revise the 
existing Regulations regarding the control exercised by the Government over the newspapers, 
I am directed to communicate to you, for your information and guidance, the fol~owing 
resollltions passed by his Lordship in Council, The editors of newspapers are prohibited 
from publi.hing any matter coming under the following heads: 

R 1st. Animadversions on the measures and proceedings of the Honourable C<'urt of Di
rectors, or other public autborities in England connected with the Government of India, or 
disquisitions on political transactions of the local "dministration, or offensive remarks levelled 
at the public conduct of the members of the Council, of the judges of the Supreme Court, 
or of the Lord Bishop of Calcutta. 

" 2d. Discussions havin~ a tendency to create alarm or suspicion among the native 
population of any intended mterfer.ence with their religious opinions or observances • 

.. 3d. The re.publication from English or other newspapers of passages coming under 
any of the above heads, or otherwise calculated to affect the British power or reputation in 
India. 

" 4th, Private scandal and personal remarks on individuals tending to excite dissension 
in society, . 

.. Relyin~ on the prudence and discretion of the editors for the careful observance of these 
rules, the Governor-general is pleased to dispense with their submitting their r.apers to the 
officer of Government previous to publication. The editors will, however, be he d personally 
accountable for whatever they may publish in contravention lJf the rules now communicated, 
or which may be otberwise at variance with the general principles of British law, as 
established in this country, and will be proceeded against in such manner as the Governo1'
general in Council may deem applicable to the nature of the offence, for any deviation from 
them. 

" The editors are further requirfld to lodge in the chief secretary's, office one copy of 
every newspaper, periodical or extra, published by them respectively. 

.. Council Chamber,} 
19 Augu~t 1818. 

" I have, Stc, 
(si~ed) " J. Adam, 
" Chief Secretary to the Government." 

The Committee will have the goodness to remember, that these regulations were 
wholly of a private nature; they possessed 110 force of law, since the Act of Parlia
men~ granting the chart~r of the East India Company, provides that all rules and 
re~ullltions, before they can acquire the force of law, sball be registered in tbe 
KlIIg's courts by His Majesty's judges, and bc in strict conformity with the laws of 
Engla.nd, which everyone must perceive at a glance that these regulations were 
not; tor if they were strictly followed, there would be scarcely any topie of public 
interest on which any discussions. could take place. the regulations exempting from 
comment all public acts of public authorities either jn India. or England, and all 
p";vste opinions entertained bv private individuals; for even these could scarcely be 
'culled in question without haVIng a tendency in some degree to excite dissenSIOns 
'in society. Nevertheless, such was my desire to conform in every respect to the 
wishes of the Govcl'nment whenever this was clearly known, that I made no scru1>le 
to express my regret that the article complained of had been printed, and promised 
to make those regulations of tbe press, now for the first time brought to my notice, 
the guide of my edrtorial conduct for the future. Thus tben ended this first offence 
compluined of, which was atoned for and set at rest by the answer described~ 
l\Ieanwhile, however, I saw those rcgulations violated by all the otber newspapers 
of the presidency every day; sODle breakin~ one, and some departing from another 
of the stipulatioJls enjoined. and acting WIth perfect impunity, and without any 
remonstrance, public or private, as far as I could learn. 

At length an event occurred wbich gave lin entire change to the view taken of 
the Indian press by IIlmost 811 parties; I mean both tbose wbo were bostile lind 
those wbo were favouruble to its introduction into India. The evcnt was this: the 
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censorship existing at Madras, after it had been rcmoved at Calcutta made-thc 
British resident at that presidency feel great dissatisfaction a .. ainst Mr. Elliott thell_ 
Governo~ oftl~at pres!dency, a.nd this dissatisfacti?n was t~e"'cause of the para~raph 
representmg hiS contmuance III office' as a public calamity; already adverted to. 
Acc~rdjngly w.hen th~ British inhabitants of Calcutta had sC.t them the example of 
holdl!lg B. pubhc meeting to vote an address of congratulation and praise to Lord 
Hastm~s, they. also assem bled at Mad~as for the same purpose, and the praise of his 
Lordship for hiS rel~oval of all restramt from the press, was the principal topic of 
eulogy. The meetmg at Madras was attended by some of the principal persons of 
t~at settlement, thougb the proceeding.s of tbe meeting were not allowed to be pub
hsh~~ there, as the. censor was t~e cluef secretary,: ~econsidering, no doubt, that 
pra!smg Lo~d .Hastmgs/or re!D?vm.g the censorsillp .m ncng~l was indirectly cen
surmg Mr. Elhott for snIlretammg It at Madras. Private copies of tbe procecdin .. s 
were forwarded to Calcutta, however, for pLlblication, and from these I will make 
only two extracts, tbe one from. the speech of the East India C?mpsny's Advocate
general, an officer correspond mg' With tbe Attornev-general m En"land, and the 
plher from the speech of Mr. Staveley, an emincnt barrister of tbe King's court. 

" Extract from the Speech of Sir Samuel Toller, Advocate-general at lIfadras. 

" The wisest political arrangements have been made for the public safety, and to prevent 
the recurrence of ,those dreadful scenes .. The Governor-general, in his answer to the address' 
of the inhabitants ofc:::alcutta, has, with a manly frankness, developed the motives of his 
policy, and has appealed ,to the public mind for its rectitude, and I am persuaded that he 
has not appealed in vain. A government. when conducted with wisdom and patriotism, has 
~othi~gl?con~ea!. It is involved.in no mysteries; the dearer ~nd the stronger.the light 
m which Its prmclples and proceedmgs are presented to the pubhc eye, the more It will be 
applauded.(near, near)." 

" Extract fro!'ll the Speech of Mr. Stavelly, Barrister-at-Iaw . 

.. To· all that has fallen from my honourable friend who has just sat «own, I give my full 
assent, and add my: voice to his in commendation of that freedom, than which, in my opmion, 
a greater bJessing'cannot be bestowed upon an Eastern empire. And, Sir, I know no law, 
no reason, no policy, why it should not be enjoyed to its fullest extent. I say, Sir, I know 
no law. There is none upon your statute book which restrains the liberty of the Indian 
press. I speak in the hearmg of those who will con'ect me, ifI am wrong. I know no regu
lation ; and they are present who can set me right if I am in error. . That there is no reason 
in such restraint, my honourable friend who has preceded me has shown you fully; that 
there is no policy in it, I will prove to you before 1 finish (hear hear). 

" Of what nature is your empire here, and how is it maintained? Ask your legislators of 
both. houses. who' have made your laws 'to govern it; ask your directors, ask the public 
meetings of your proprietors; ask your statesmen, who have written and poured forth their 
eloquence in its praise, and one and all, in one and the same words, will answer you, • Our 
empire in the East is anjempire of opinion; it is not, and never can be. an empire of force.' 
An empire of opinion, and that opinion not free! A kingdom erected upon thought, and 
men not free~o think! It is an absurdity in language as well as fact, which needs but to 
he stated to carry its own refutation with it. If, indeed, you will admit that your reign is 
a reign of force, that your dominion is a dominion by compulsion, I can have no hesitation 
to admit you have some excuse for the .enslavement of the mind and the restriction of 
thought; bat jf, as you desire; you would maintain your rule upon the pl"Oofs of your 
superior ~euius and your excellence above all other nations, and above all over those you 
govern; If you desire to reign withiri the hearts of your subjects, and govern by their affec
tions, you must free their thougbt from restriction, and the expression of it from restraint. 
For what improves intellect, but the collision of mind; and what reconciles the mind to its 
rulers, but the proof that its rulers are occupied for its good; and how shall this be known, 
if the great avenues of know ledge are closed up? 

.. The art of printing has beea eulogized as tbe greatest blessing which has ever heen 
bestowed upon mankind, and we have been the introducers of this blessing to the East. 
But, Sir, while you confer a blessing on your people, is it wisdom to clog that blessing with 
a curse 1 A free and unfettered press is mdeed a blessing to mankind it. but a fettered press, 
in the hands of a despotic monarch, as my honourable friend has told us truly, may become 
one of the greatest scourges with which the hand of power can be armed; one of the most 
dreadful englnes of tprture with which it can rack the mind. . 

.. And what are the arguments which they would oppose to persuade us it is unwise 1 
That our power would be endangered? Sir, that argument was used against throwin~ open 
our trade; but has that measure at all weakened us? Endangered 1 and by whom! But 
is nothing else still more endangered by restriction? Regicide France has tl·ied. and in her 
Emp~ror we may read the fate of such control. He restrained the press, and interdicted it 
from all l'olitical discussion; he suppressed all truth, and bid it lie and tlatter; daily, at his 
jlidding, It vomited forth his slauders and falsehoods measureless; .and at what price did he 
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bu)' the privilege to do all this 1 The morals of his people formed no portion of his care;- J. S. Buclring&.", 
religion formed no part of his scheme of government; he knew that the press dammed up Esq. M.P. ' 

must burst out somewhere, so he abandoned morality to profligates, and religion to the care 
of atheism. And are we prepared to purchase restriction at such a price? It is not so that 1 July 1834. 
I have been taught at home. The morality of our forefathers was as carefully fenced round 
as their freedom, and their religion was dearer to them than both. And it is our serious 
business. here, in a foreign land, to maintain our country's character for the one, and 
exhibit the purity of the other, exceeding that of any other people of the earth." 

These were the sentiments of two of the most eminent lawyers then at 'Madras, 
and they were respon~ed to by nearly the whole of the British comlllunity in India. 
The address which was prepared at this meeting was most numerously and re

. spectably signed, by officers. of the highest rank in every branch of the public 
service: and in order ·to give to its presentation the greatest eclat by which· it could 
be surrounded, a deputation was formed at Madras, of wbich Major Blacken was 
put at tbe head, to undertake a voyage of many bundred miles, and to convey this 
address to Calcutta, to present it in person to the Governor-general. The British 
inhabitants of Calcutta feeling also- as deep an iuterest in the question as the people 
of Madras, at).ended in large numbers on the dllY of its presentation, namely, the 
24th of July 1819. The Governor-general appeared in state in the Great-hall of 
Audience at the Palace in Calcutta; all the heads of all the public departments in 
Bengal were present; many of the principal natives of rank and opulence were 
invited to attend; the whole of the British society in Calcutta, to the extent perhaps 

, of 2,000 persons, were present 'On the occasion. I was myself among the number, 
and saw and heard all that passed at this meeting, one of the n~ost solemn lind im
posing, and I may add,· one of the most cheering and 'impressive, that I ever 
remember to have witneSsed either in India or elsewhere; After the usual forma
lities of introduction and congratulation had been exchanged. the Address from 
Madras was read at length by Mojor Blacken; but I content myself with reading 
to the Committee this short extract, relating to the freedom of the Indian press: • 

.. . Extract from the Address of the British Inhabita~ts of Madras, 24th July 1819: 

.. The most accomplished statesmen, while thev provide for the defence and security of the 
realm, neglect not to cherish the arts of peace.· To cultivate the province of the human 
mind, to call forth its latent powers, and dir~ct its energies to the improvement of society, 
to give a character and colour to the morals, intelligence and spirit of the age, has jnstly 
been considered essential to the welfare of the yolitical system. On agriculture, arts and 
commerce, liheral knowledge exerts a powerfu and permanent influence; it adds to the 
resources of a people, while it increases their happiness, and is intimately connected with 
the vital interests of manlcind. Your Lordship's attention to this important branch of.legis
lature has not escaped our notice; and the numerons institutions formed for the instructIOn 
of the native pOl'ulation are illustrious monuments of British generosity, consecrated by the 
wisdom of your Lordship to the prosperity of the empire. 

" While contemplating this important subject, it must have occurred, that to the attain
ment of truth, freedom of inquiry was essentially necessary; that public opinion was the 
strongest support of just government, and that liberty of discussion served but to strengthen 
the hands of the Executive. Such freedom of discussion was the gift of a liberal and 
enlightened mind; an invaluable and nnequivocal expression ofthose sentiments evinced by 
the whole tenor of your lordship's administration." 

.. Extract from the Speech of Lord Hastings, in reply to this Addre •• : 

.. You have observed my exertions to diffuse instruction through the extensive region with 
which we had become thus suddenly intimate. I cannot take credit for more than the hav
ing followed the impulse communicated by every British v'lice around me. Yes, we all 
similarly confessed the sacred obligation tc>wards a bounteous Providence, of striving to 
impart to the immense popUlation under our protection the improvement of intellect which 
we fp.lt to be OUl" own most dignified l\IId valuable possession • 

.. One topic remains. My removal of restrictions from the press has been mentioned in 
laudatory language. I might easily have adopted that procedure without any length c>f 
cautious consideration, from my habit of regarding the treeaom of publication as a natural 
right of my fellow subjects, to be narrowed only by special and urgent cause assigned. 
The seeing no direct necessity for these invidious shackles might have sufficed to make me 
break them. I know myself, however, to have been guided in the step by a positive and 
well-~v"igh.d policy. 1£ our ,:"otives of action a~e ",:orthy,. it must be wise to render them 

. intelhg,ble throughout an empIre, our hold on whIch 18 oplDlon • 
.. Flu·ther, it is salutary for supreme authority, even when its intentions are most pure, to 

. look to the control of public scrutiny. While conscious ofits rectitude, that authority can 
lo.e nothing of its strength by its exposure to general cOmment; on the contrary, it acquires 
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incalculable addition of force. That government which has nothing to disguise, wields the 
most powerful instrument that can appertain to sovereign rule. It carries with it the unite4 
reliance and effort of the whole mass of the governed. And let the triumph of our beloved 
country, in its awful contest with tyrant-ridden !o'rance, speak the value of a spirit to be 
fOllDd only in men accustomed to indulge and express their honest sentiments." 

Here, then, was an ope~, public, formal and solemn declaration, made by the 
supreme head of the IndIan Government, that he saw " no direct necessity for 
tho.se invid}ous shackles" on t~e press in Ind.ia, which he had not only broken, ~ut 
aSSIgned ~IS reaso~s fOl' SQ. domg ;. and as this was ~t l~ast of equal value, in pomt 
of law, WIth the circular already given, for both were Without the formality required 
for making them legal al.\thorities, as neither ot them had been passed through th~ 
King's court, as the speech was posterior to the circular by a whole year:in point 
of date, and as it was proclaimed with all the pomp and solemnity that could 
accompany any public act, 1 myself considered, and all around me concurred in 
the accuracy of the impression, that by this very· act the regulations contained in 
the circular were virtually abrogated; for· as both could not be observed, in any 
doubtful case, the highest, the most public, and the most recent exposition of the 
,Governor-genera!'s views, ought to be. that which should be atl!lnded to. . 

The effect of all this was to give a sanction; to, and, if I may so express myself, 
,to shed & lustre around every thing connected with the freedom of, discussion for a 
considerable period of time, during which the Calcutta Journal, which was most 
in harmony with the Governor-general's views, prospered exceedin~ly; and such 
was the intense desire to possess it, even· at the most distant stations, that the 
largest sacrifices were made by illdividuals to obtain it.. [should explain to the 
Committee, that in Il)dia newspapers are published without being stamped, but all 
copies sellt by the post-office into the interior are charged with & postage propor
,tionateto the weight, and to the ·distance they have to travel. In some instances 
they were so heavy on the Calcutta Journal, as to make it cost five or six rupees, 
that is 10 S. or 12 s. sterllbg for a single copy of the paper, the lirst cost and 
postage to a very distant station being included. It having occurred to me, that 
this expense must materially contribute to check its circulation at the distant 
stations, I resolved, if possible, to equalize this charge over all India, by offering 
the Government a good round sum in lieu of postage, and having my paper:! 
·stamped to go post-free. I accordingly had an estimate made of the.postage paid 
by me on the covers dispatched from Calcutta (where the postage had always to be 
paid in advance), and found it amounted to about 30,000 rupees, or 3,0001. sterling 
per Bnnum. I accordingly offered the Government an advance upon tbis sum of about 
·one fourth, making it about 4,000 I. a year, on condition of my papers being franked 
·to all parts of India by the post-office stamp. as "full paid." The bonus I offered to 
the Government being the advance of 1,000 I, a year beyond tbe sum actually paid to 
them before; the advantage I expected to myself, being a large increase of circulation 
bv the extension of the post-paid papers to the most distant parts of India. The 
result answered my most sanguine expectations, and my hopes were far exceeded. 
This arrangement commenced on the 27th of Augast .1819; and the Commitlee 
will perceive from the printed evidence of Mr. Trant, who was then in office in 
India, and who being a member of the Committee of 1826, was examined on that 
point, that he confirmed the fact, as falling within his own knowledge, both as' to 
the period of the contract and its money amount. This evidence will be found at 
page 14 of the printed Minutes now in the Members' hands. This arrangement too 
continued undisturbed by any party for several· months, up indeed to January t 820, 
when some articles appearing in the Journal which were not agreeable to the Go
vernment of ·Madrns, they for the first time ordered the Calcutta Journal to be 
stopped at Ganjam, the frontier town or station wbere the Madras jurisdiction 
COlllmences, though the papers were all marked "full paid" at Calcutta, by virtue 
of the contract described, and the full postage .was actually paid; yet every cover 
wa~ again charged from Ganjam to al\ the territories beyond it, and sometimes 
they reached the distant subscribers charged with four or five rupees, that is 88. or 
lOS. per cover, and sometimes they were sent back t6 me, bearing double postage 
all the way, thus p~oducin~ the double injury to me of cutting off all my suh. 
scribers beyond a certain distance, to secure whom was the great object of the 
large SUIll of money paid, 4,000 I. a year, and accumulating upon me by every 

. post a large numhtlr of papers, which were either obliged to be taken back, or their 
postage charged against ine in account. In the bitterness of disappointment which 

such 
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such aggravated wrong might well inspire, I migh't perhaps have been forgiven if 
I bad expressed myself both warmly and indignantly against the authors of so much 
wrong. But the notice which I published in my paper was, as I think the Com
mittee will see, wheo 1 read it, as mild as could be well expressed; though it 
drew down the severe remonstrance of the Government, as if it had been an article 
of the most atrocious kind. , The following is the notice in question. 

" To Subscribers under the Madras Presidency. 

" Our Madras frieuds are already aware of the measuies which have been taken to impede 
the circulation of this Journal through tbeir presidency, and will bave already formed, no 
doubt, a correct opinion as to tbe motives in which these measures originated; as, however, 
we find our desire to extend its circulation through their territories rise in proPOrtiOIl to the 
weight and antharity that has been oppased to it, we bave determined to make any sacrifice 
rather than suffer our friends in that quarter to he deprived of seeing now and then discus
sions on topics which they are not likely to touch on in other Indian prints. The Joumal 
therefore w,lI he supplied as usual at 20 rupees per month at thOse stations which it may 
reach without having to pass through the hands of a postmaster, who may levy a tax on .t 
by order of the Madras Government; and sucb as pass througb Ganjam, on their way! where 
the additional impost of Madras posta~e must be paid, will he supplied at 10 rupees per 
month, the p"ce at which it is delivered to subscrihers in Calcutta,by which means we sliall 
luffer an actual loss of ao much of the postage as is paid by us for the free passage of the 
paper as fll .. as Ganjam, and thus be paying about 16 rupees per montb for what we shall 
receive back only 10, making the overplus a premium to our Madras subscribers fur their 
patronage of free discussion, whicb we hope to see made subservient to the great end of 
public ~ood for which alone it was granted to us. Tbe measures of the Madras Govern
ment, ID refusing to let the paper pass free beyond Ganjam, though marked 'full paid' at 
ihe post-office here, and placed on the same footing as post-paid letters which go free to 
their destination without any impediment, have already occasioned us a considerable loss, in 
refunding the postage exacted from our subscribers in tbat presidency; wbich had beeu 
already JlCknowledged to be 'full paid' bere, though this measure has brought us an 
increase of nU\llbers from that quarter. The sacrifice we now propose will be, it IS true, an 
addition to such pecuniary loss, but it will be at least a voluntary one; and we trust that 
~he dissemination of souna princip!es in politics, and free i~quiry on a~1 topi,cs of gr,,!,t public 
IDterest, Will meet no cheCK by thiS means, but that the trlumpb of liberality bver .ts oppo
.ite quality will be full and complete, wbatever obstacles may be opposed to it, or in whatevel' 
quarter sucb opposition may arise." , 

This harmlesB article was complained of by the Government of Dengal, in terms 
of unmeasured severity; and after a letter of the stronge&t reproof, I was called 
upon by the Government of Dengal to prepare forthwith" a full and ample apology 
to the vovernment of Mudras, to send the draft of such apology within three deys' 
date to the office nf the chief secretary, to be by him approved orrej~cted, and 
when framed liS he thought necessory.to publish it in my own Juurnal." (See 
Appendix II., pages 8 & g.) On this I deliberated with all the cere I could, 
and came to wltat I conceived a just conclusion. The fuets were undoubted, 
that I had been doubly wronged .I>y the Government of Madras in the .way 
described, and I felt .that I c(JUld not honestly and conscientiously apologize for 
what 1 was not persuaded was wrong. I accordinglv wrote a long letter of justifi
cation, in which I showed by evidence that I was right, and on which, therefore, 
I respectfully, but firmly, declined making any apology in tlle terms prescribed. 
though 1 had no objectinn to express'my regret at the remarks having given pain to 
anyone. 

The ~ommittee will, DO doubt, be anxious to know what was the result of thi$ 
refusal to make the ap~logy demanded; and I will satis~y their curiosity, by showing 
them that my facts were so. undoubted. and my reasomilg so well founded, that the 
Government gave way, and confessed themselves in the ,,'rang by endeavouring 
to show, that the Dengal postmaster bad not rightly understood their inSLructions 
respecting the contract, and by waving the demand for the apology in the terms just 
descdoed, concludinl( with this paragraph: 

"That your "ttentio~ to those rules (established for the press) has not heen more strictly 
enforced, Inay he a subject of joint blame to the officer whose duty it more especially was 
to bring to ti,e notice of the Government any flagrant violation of those rules; but with 
every allowance which can he made in :Y0llr Iilvour, from a consideration whether of this eil'
cuol.tanee or of tbe misconstruction willch the late postmaster-general was led to pllt on the 
orders of Government, or of the disappointment which you may have experienced, and of 
th. consequent irritation of feeling towards the supposed authors of that disappointment, 
hi. Lordship iu ~OIlOcil thinks it indispensably requisite that a p~blic acknowled"ament 
should be made, 10 ti,e mlWuer p<)Ultcd out m D'Y letter of tbe nth UlSl.8Dt. It,s not biB 
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Lordship's .desire tha* the acknowledgment should be ,worded in the terms which he would 
~ave jqdged l)ecessILry' p~eviously to the consideration of your le,tters, but he expects frolll 
you an early expressIon 1D th~ Calcutta Journal of your regret at having published obse ... 
vations so carelessly worded, as ~ hear the appearance of disrespectful animadversion on 
the Government of Madras. H,s Lordship in Council is led to infer that you 'had noreoJ 
intention of offering such disrespect, from the perusal of an article in your paper of the loth' 
instant, recently brough* ~ hi~ notice, and tnat persuasi?n ~as principally influenced, the 
tone of the present CQmmuDlcatlOn. ,The date of that pubhcatton, which was anterior to the 
date of my first letter, proves the, sincerity of ,the Il:q>rana~io!l given in your second letter to 
me."-Vide Appendix II., pages 16 8t 16. ' , , " 

, ( • I 

, 'Accordingly a short lett~nvas p.repared bY,me, addressed to the Governor-general 
of Beng~, to be sent by him tO,the Madras Government, which, after recapitulatin~ 
most of the circumstimces of this case, ended with this paragraph: ' , 

"I beg to'repeat here the expression of my :regret at the many apparent misconceptioits in 
the l!0s~ffice department of,both these preslden~es, whlchhave occasioned me much serious 
and, Irreparable loss, and whIch rendereil a pu bhe explanation of them necessary, as well as 
a st,11I greater regret that anything I should have saicfon this subject should, have givenpaiQ 
to ,his Excellency the Governor-general in Council, or to any branch of the Honourable Com~ 
pany's Gover,nment !" In~ia. My princil'al object in the 'Notice to Subscribers, under the; 
Madras PresIdency, haVln~ been to appnze them of the arrangements which I had made to 
counteract an evil &0111 whIch we had both experienced very serious inconvenience." ' . , . ' 

• 
Thus thed was terminated a case in which the injury inllicted oli me was immense; 

and for which'l never obtained restitution or redress; and that this was not for the 
mere fact of paying the postage in Calcutta instead of at Madrlls. may be inferred 
frolll the fact that the papers had been suffered to pass for several months ullinte,.~ 
rupted under this yery system; that no other letters or papers, marked" full paid '! 
at Calcutta, were ever before, or even at the'same time, arrested in their JlTogresS:; 
or over-charged when c!lrried forward. and that, therefore, the political freedom of 
the 'Calcutta Journal could . have' been· the only Calise of its circulation being 
attempted to be stopped, in the manner'and'under thedrcumstancesdescribed.' 

With, 'respect to the long letter of justification andr.easoning sent in to the: 
Government of Bengal, preceding the shorter one sent to Madras, this will perhaps 
be the proper place for me to advert to some variations between the letter printed 
hy me in Calcutta subsequently to the cIoseof the 'correspondence, and tbe actilat 
letter 'sent in to the Governor-general' there. The facti of "the case are thesel 
During the sitting of the Committee of, 1826, a letter was read by me in evidence; 
on the subject last spoken of, and on comparing this with the letter furnished by the 
I ndia House, it appeared that my copy contained several paragraphs, to the number 
of eight or ten, which were not found in the India House copy. My own impression 
at the time was, that the omissions in this copy were suppressions land when I 'Was 
asked whether I did not recollect bavin~ '.made any alterations in the I~tter sent ilt 
to,the Bengal Government after my ongtnal draft, I answered that I did not ; but 
on the contrary, I felt quite sure that I had not done so. I was then asked, ,hoW' 
I accounted for the discrepancy between the numbering 'of the paragraphs in my 
own letter, and the references to these paragraphs in the reply. To which my answe" 
was, that this· discrepancy had been observed even in Calcutta; for in a collection of 
the correspondence published there, ina small pamphlet, of which 500 copies were 
printed for circulation in that presidency, the faet was pointed out, in a note at the 
foot of the page, which showed at least my good faith; both then and now f for this 
collection was printed and circulated under the inspection' of the Government, and 
no olle then seemed conscious,· any more than myself, of any variations beyond 
those which secmed to be indicated by the different nUlllberings of the paragraphs~ 
My own printed version of the letter sent in to the Government is just the very 
reverse, however, of a suppression or mutilation; for it gives- several paragraphs 
which certainly were contained in the onginal draft from which the printed edition 
was made; but which paragraphs, for some reasons not now rememberetl, either 
perhaps because they were thought to add too much to'the length of the letter, or'to 
be repetitions of what had been already said, were' oinitted in the fair copy sent in: 
If the letter, presented to the Government bad contliinedVRssages not to be found 
in my printed version, then, indeed, a suspicion lIlight have rested on, me of having 
wilfully suppressed what did not appear. But the case is just exactly the reverse~ 
My originaluraft contained some paragraphs which were omitted in the copy sent 
in to the Government; but instead of keeping back lnything, I have printed the 

whole 
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whole'that the originai draft contained, the omitted paragraphs imd all, my menl(irj 
having failed me, however, in my recollection of such omissions at the time, and 
my belief then being that no such omissions had taken place. If the whole of 
these are examined, hO"'ever, i~ will be found that whethef they were all in the 
jettersent to the Governlnent. or all omitted, they. would not affect the merits of 
the case in tbeslightest degree, nor alter any single view of the question, They 
may be considered as mere surplusage, and were no doubt on that account omitted; 
bilt their 'production in the printed copy leayes nothing unkriown, and is far better 
than if they had not appeared at all. For myself, indeed, I should 'not have 
,,\tachedany iUJportaDl,e to it ",hatever, were it not that ,1 have heard importance 
is attached to it in other quarters, and, therefore, I was desirous of setting the 
matter right with the Committee, that it may be fairly understood, if it should be 
brought forward hereafter. ' .. ' 
. On the 29th oi February 1820 there appeared in the Calcutta Journal a letter, 
~ent to the paper by Lieutenant John Sinith,of the Madras cavalry, pointing out 
toe fact, that the mode in whieh the troops were paid at Najpoor and Hyderabad, 
eccasioned considerahle loss to them in the exchange of the rupee. The author 
baving sent his name for the information of Government, if it should be asked for, 
it ,,'as gh'en up at their request, the evil was remedied, and the' utility of the dis-
cussion proved by this very act. , ", . ',. 
- I come now, however, to. another era in the history of the Indian press; it was 
that iu which the Government" sick and wearied, as, it would seem, of this long 
j:orrespolldence, which Illmost alwa,ys terminates to their disadvantage, by showing 
~Ilem to be in the wrong, determined, to proceed by law against all. offences that 
should in future be committed against ~hem through that medium; 'an,d this, I,\'as 
the occasion that led to that change. A letter was addressed to the Calcutta 
.Journal, signed .. A!;mulus," which gave it as the opinion of the writer. that in 
ihe Indian army merit had little to do with promotion, but that whoever had inte
rebt might be sure of getting appointments on, tbe staff. .Th~ letter was prill ted ; 
but 60 different were the opinions entertained by myself on the subject, that on the 
very day follpwing its appearance, I wrote a long artic;le ,in my own paper, to show 
ihatthe writer was wrong. It was nevertheles~ subjected to a legal prosecution; 
and the Advocate-general, Mr. Spankie, having commenced proceedingS,' some 
friends obtain!l(i. access, to ~he. Governm.ent, andsu.cc~ed in ,convincing the 
Governor-gene~ that, as I had. n.o participation in the sentiments of the, wr!ter, 
!>~t gave. them as the me.re oplDlons of a corresp~ndent frOID whom l' entirely 
liilfered, It would not be wise to pl,lrsue the prosecution til a close., ,A ,cQrrespo/ld. 
enee, followed, which ended in this: . that on condition of my instructing my counsel 
pot to oppose the rule for an, information ,being filed against me in, court, and 
expressing my regret at the publication of the letter, the prosecution should be 
withdrawn, which was accordingly done, and thus terminated tbe affair. 
, About tbis period another letter, headed .. Military Monopoly." and ,disclosing 
so!,!e unfair trsnsllctions in the sale of officers' houses at militllry s.tatiol)s, also ,drew 
the attention of Government, who asked for the name of the writer,' which was 
given up at his own request; it was Lieutenant ,fell, of tlle I~th regiment. The 
matter was then inquired into, and the grievance redressed, presenting another 
striking proof of the utility of such .discussions through the Pn'ss. ", ' . ., 

. The next cllSe that occurred was one which led to the longest correspondenc~ 
th\lt eyer passed between the Indian Government and my~lf, and was represented by 
them a8 olle of peculiar impropriety on my part; I know not, indeed, any act that 
drew down upon me more severe censure tban this. As 1 am very anxious that 
the Committee should judge for themselves how fllr these censures were deserved" 
I will, with their permission, just read to them the letter, and then offer a. few 
remarks upon it,. The letter is as follows: . ' 

.. Duties of Chaplains. , 

co To the EditOr of th~ 'Ca!cutW: J~umal. 
"Sir 

II I shail be obliged by any of your correspondents clearing up the following, for the benefit 
of your numeroUs subscribers at one of the largest military stations in India. 

'C Western Provinces,} 
.. June 10, 18:11." , 

CtI'I am, . 
«A C AurcAmaR, aR<:! cAe FrieIuJ. of a Lad!l oa Aer Drat!WJed." 

12 .. Can 

J. $. BiicTriligTu...i, . 
" Es.j •• P. 

I July 1834. 
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., Can a military chaplain, fixed at a station where two King's regiments are posted, 
'besides numerous other corps and departments, which might occupy two clergymen gene
rally, . and whose duties therefore, when alone, re9uire his COllBtant presence, absent himself 
from the station without leave from the commandmg officer? . . . 
, ' •. " At this sickly season his presence with the dying in hospital, and to inter the dead, 
!IDmetimes six or eight per ~ay, is urge,ntly req~ired, and 'cannot decently be dispensed with, 
Independent of the lmpropne~y OfalBO mterrupting the proper o~se!vanceof t~~ Sabbath fot 
two or ~hree Sundays sUcceBSI'!ely, where so large a body of Cl,mstlans are resldmg. 
. "It IS asserted (but I conceIve erroneously), that the chaplams have received orders from 

the Lord Bishop of Calcutta not to make themselves amenable to any military or other local 
authorities'; and therefore, when 'a young couple at an out-post prefer going to the expense 
of making ~he.cle~gyman travel 250 miles to gOBl!d .marry .them, he !s ~t perfect liberty to 
accept the mVltation, and to leave. 3,~OO ot~er ChJ'JstJ~, . ~8 o~ pansbloners; to ~ury each 
other, and postpone all other ChnstJan 'ordinances until his tour 18 completed, which m this 
instance occupies, I understand, more than three Sabbaths • 

.. In'consequence of one of these ill-timed,matrimonial requisitions in December last, the 
performance of Divine service,and pther religious observances of the season, were entirely 
overlooked at ChristJnas, which passed by for some ~undays in succession, and Christmas 
day included, wholly unobserved. ' 

"It would appear, therefore, to be highly expedient that rio military chaplain sLouid have 
the option of quitting the duties of his station, from any misplaced power veated in him by 

'the LOrd Bishop, .unless he can also obtain the express written .permission of the loeal auth~ 
rities on the spot to do so; and provided, in all such cases, the season is healthy, and JlO one 
dangerously ill; and that he shall unerringly return to the sta,tion before the Sunday follow~ 
ing, that Divine service may never be omitted in consequen~ of such requisition." 

'The first letter of the Chief 'Secretary, addressed ~o me on the subject of this 
article, merely demanded the name of the writer, as ,the matter appeared ,to. coo
tain disrespectful insinuations against the Lord Bishop; and it was subsequently 
known that this request was made at the instance of the Lord Bishop himself. To 
this a respectful reply was sent, expressing my inability so to do, as, in point of 
fact, I had . DOt the name of the autbor, as it is not usual to require it in cases where 
opinions, in matters of general notoriety rather thim 'statements of private and par
ticular facts, form the subject matter of communication. As the letters themselves, 
however,· are very short, the Committee will perhaps permit me to .read them. 
They are as follows: . ," 

" To Mr. J. S,BuckingluJm, Editor of the Calcutta Joumal • 

.. Sir, . .' General Department • 
.. The letter which was inserted in the Calcutta Joumal of the 10th instant, under the sig

nature of' A Churchman, and the Friend of a Lady on her Death-bed,' appearing to contain 
insinuations extremely disrespectful to the public cha.rncter or the Lord Bishop of Calcutta, 
the most noble the Governor-general in COuncil bas directed me to call upon you to state, 
for the information of Government, the name, desi~ati~n and residence of the individual by 
whom that letter was, Clommunicated to you for publi~tion. 

" I am, &:C. 
'~Council Chamber,} 

, fI July 14, 1821. 
" W. Ba ley, 

" Chief Sec. to Gov'." , 

Ie To W. B. Bayley, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government. 
"Sir, - . 

"I have the honour to acknowled&6 the receipt of your letter of the 14th instant, and to 
state that the author of the letter therelD named being Unknown to me, J am unable to furnish 
the :infOrmation you reqnire. At the same time I beg respectfully' to submit; for the 
consideration of the most noble the Governor-general in Council, that I Fublished the letter 
in question under a c.onviction that a temperate and moderate discussion 0 the inconven. iences 
lik.e1y to arise from a want of local control, in certain points, over the military chaplail)s, 
JJliglit be productive ,of public benefit, without infringing on the respect due to the, public cha-
racter of the Lord BIshop of Calcutta.. . . 

II I have the honour to ~ Sir, your most'obedient humble Servant, 
II Calcutta, July 18, 1821. II J. S. Buckingham." 

I leave the Committee to judge whether a more temperate or a more respectful 
letter could have been penned than this, under the actual circumstances of the 
case ; ,yet, mild antlnnobjectionable as it even now appears to me, it drew down 
upon me a censW'e of extreme severity, of which some judgment inay be formed by 
the following paragraph, the only one I shall read, as the letter itself will be found 
in the printed Evidence. Thl: Chief Secretary says., . 

" It 
/ 
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. ' " It is Ii gross l'rostitution of terms to represent as a temperate.~d moderate discussion an of. S. BlICliag .... 
anonymous crimInation of an individual, IDvolving at the same time an insinuated c~· . ~. ....... I 
not the, less offensive for being hypothetically put, that his superior, might have countenanced , .' , 
the delinquency., . '. ,," 1 ,Joly 1,834-

" It would be With undlSsembled regret that the Governor-general m Council should find ,. ,', 
himself constrained to exercise the chastening power vested in bim; nevertheless he will Dot 
shrink from its exertion where he may be conscientiously satisfied that the preservation of 
decency and the comfort of socie7 require it to he applied. " I am therefore, Sir, instructed to 
give yOU this intimation: Shoul Government observe th~t you persevere in actiDg on the 
prinCIple wbich you have now asserted, there will be no previous discnssion of any case in 
which you may bejudged to have violated those laws ofmoralcandour and essentialjusti~ 
which are equally binding on all descriptions of the commUJlity; you will at once be 
'Ilpprized that your licence to reside in India is annulled; and yon Will be ~uired to fwnilih 
security for your quitting the country by the earliest Ilonvenient opportunitJ. ' 

The communication of this, determination ga"t, me, so 'much concern" that 
I began to form serious intentions of relinquishing my occupation altogether i for 
I could scarcely conceive the possibility of a newspaper being conducted Olt' any 
principles that \\'oul~ ensure its escape from danger,if such harsh constructions 

.were to be put on very. harmless paragraphs, or such laws as those 'of "moralc,an
, dour and essential justice," about which, since they are so undefined, no two'men 
could agree, "'ere to be made my rule of actioll; I remained, therefore; some days 
in deliberation on the subject, before I sent in my final reply, which was not 'done 
till the end of August, though the letter of Government W8S received by me on the 
17th July. That reply is much too long to be read to the Committee now; it will 
be found entire among the Printed Evidence;' but I content myself with reading 
here the two following paragraphs, to sbow the timour ofthe whole. " .. 

" That his Excellency the Governor-general in Council is vested with the exercise of 
a chastening power, by virtue of which be may deport any man to England from hence, 
without condescending to asaign a reBSOn for such an act, it IS not for me to dispute; but of 
this I am perfectly assured, that it would indeed be with • undisselhbled regret' that the 
Governor-general would be prevailed on to exercise a right that violates the very essence 
and spirit of British legislation,-a right, the principle of which, if once admitted, would jus. 
t!iY ~e tmnsportation of an individual while suing even the Government itself for his lel1:ai 
nght 10 a court of law, or the removal of a man against whom no charge could be brougnt, 
but whose banishment might ruin him and his family for ever. That state exigencies IDlght 

r,0ssibly arise to render til is as justifiable as the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act at 
lOme, may readily be imagined; but the mere propounding of the question, • whether a chap
lain ought to be subject Dr not to the exercise of local control,' could hardly be deemed 80 

,to endanger the State ,as, to furnish the exigency required; nor could I, unagine that so 
unconstitutionnI a power would ever be exercised by the Government until tile SUfreme 
Gourt had been found inadequate to meet t\le delinquency of the offending illdividua with 
.. sufficient punishment. The preservation of decency and the comfort of society, one would 
hope, could never demand such a remedy. These are,' indeed, terms respecting the exact 
import of which no two individuals will entirely agree. I am unwilling myself to offend or 
disturb either; but in the sincere and zealous discharge of my duty and in endeavouring to 
fulfil the just expectations of Government, by the encouragement of such comments on public 
questions as sh,,11 benefit those in public employment, it will be difficult always to avoid it. 
Every sucb comment will probably disturh the comfort of tbe individual to wbose duties it 
i. applied; and this would be in proportion to their truth and to hi. consciousness of their 
application, thc two strongest reasons for their use, and the surest pledges of their utility as 
,affecting a beneficial change, while the upright and faitbful servant of government would 
remain undisturbed, It is not surel)' for bein~ thus instrumental in promoting the public 
good at un occasional sacrifice of pnvste comfort, that Government would visit me with its 
extreme displeasure. If, on the other band, offenceR .... O'Uinst decency, and aspersions on 
individual character, public or priV'llte, be deemed within the peculiar province oC Govel'D-' 
ment to watch over and avenge, I may sufely say there is not an individual in India who 
would have larger claims on its interference aud protection, as an unjustly caIumniated»el'
son, than myself; but I would not insult its dignity, uor 80 far evince m;r want of confidence 
in the tribunal open to nil, as to ask the Government to extend the shIeld of its protecting 
Bnd avengiu~ power to me. , ' 

« In Tevertmg to the main points of tbis long letter, which I have in vain endeavoured to 
shorten, I ~ you will assure the Governo~eralin Council, tlmt in publishing the com
muaication wliich al'peared in tbe Journal of the loth instant, I had not the m08t distan. 
idea tllat anything It contained could be even construed into a want of respect for the pub
lic character of tbe Lord Bisbop of Calcutta; that in the short reply which I bad the honour 
to ,address to, your first demand of the author's name, I meant not to advocate any right 
whatever, nor to vindicate any principle; thougb I humbly conceive the principle, ifanYa 
there implied, namely, that wbere discussions are temperate and modest, and may be pro
dllctive of public benefit, without infringing on the respect due to men in public authority; 
they may be safely indulged, "ill be deemed by hi. Lordship unobjectionable; and ~at your 

0·,54. I 3 last 
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last communication of the J 7th instant has ~ven me considerable pain, at finding I had uniu
tentionally given such grave and serious offence to a government that I have every desire to 
honour, respect and obey. I beg also that you .will further, assure his Lordship in Council, 
that if the laws of my country are to be my future guide, l shall bow to the decisions of its 
tribunal with all due respect: If the written and defined restrictions i'ssued on the removal of 
,the censorship be 'made my rule of action, ,I will endeavour as faithfully to adhere to them; 
even' if the censorship be restored, I shall still acquiesce in the common submission exacted 
from all, by a power which, whether legallyGr illegally 'exercised, '110 individual like myself 
could' hope successfully to resist.' aut if 80 severe a punishment as banishment and ruin is to 
be infficted on a supposed violation of t~e raws of moral candour and essential justice, of which 
I know not where to look for any definite standard, I fear that my best determinations will 
be of no avR!l. My path will be s~ b~et with dangers, that I know of no way in which I can 
escape the nsk of sllch supposed Violations, when those who are at once to be both judges of 
the law and the·fact, may, at the'same moment, make'the accusation, pronounce the sen
tence, and carry it into execution, except by relinquishing entirely an occupation thus 
environed with perils, from which no human prudence could ensure an escape." 

',' . tbe, I)ext case was' one that·,excited ,the highest interest in' India, bec~use ~ 
really f!)r ~ time seemed. to set ,at ,rest the long~agitated question of wbether the 
arbitrary and summary power of the Governor-general in Council, or the, legal 
Ilnd regl!lar, tribunal of justice, .was to be considered as supreme in tbe decisio~ of 
flll .questions relating ~Q ,tbepress. The oc~asion was tbis:, a \=QP!roversy arose,ir\ 
the Calcutta papers,. which was begunby Colonel Robinson" 9r.H.is Majesty's 
.2~tb regiment" a gallant and dashingo~cer, t\len in Calcu~ta. as to whether the 
dInners, concerts, balls and other IlQtertamments of Calcu~ta,.wer~ well 0 .. ill con~ 
4 ucted, ',fhe colonel ,contended for ~be ,latter, and .undertook to ~how that many. 
improveme,nts, .in tbis re,sPllch ,might ,be saiely, introdu~ed. .f\. ",riter ,in a rival 
paper, uuder the signature of " Parenthesis," very strangely contended that 
Colonel Robinson, wbo wrote under the appropriate .title of "Sam Sobersides," 
,was guilty of great disrespect to Government, in passing these. strictures on the 
'public' entertainments, contending that, as tbese were chiefly conducted by the 
members of the Go;ernment, as tbe leading individuals in society, any attack on 
the perfection of tbe entertainments was an attack upon the directors of them also: 
To tbis 9010ne1 Robinson' made'a long reply; but) shall read only tbatportion o( 
jt which was selected for prosecution. -l will give ~he Committee every word of 
.this; and I will then leave, them to judge oftbe wisdom of a Government tbat 
<:ould undertake tbe prosecution of such an article, and arising out of 'such a con .. 
troversY', as ," ir. false, wicked, sCilndalous and malicious libel against all the Secre~ 
'!aries to' Government 'in India." The Committee; however, will permit me In 
read ~he artic!e 'itself; ~nd . they will then form their own judgment o~ its alleged: 
atro<;tty. It IS as follows: ' 

" The motives which I have in trying 'to draw the public attention to this and other suh
jects alluded to in, my former letters; nave been so much mistaken by Mr. Parenthesis (a 
writer in another paper), ,and other zealous admirers of 'the present order of thine:s,' tha~ 
I think it necessary to request you will permit me to say a few words more in exp1anation 
of what I do and what I do not mean. Most certai.nly I do ROt mean the'slightest attack (as 
it has been kil)dly insinuated I do) upon the Government or i~ much-respected chief. There 
is not a man in India more deep'ly penetrated than I am with a sense of his many great and, 
good qualities; not one who Will be more ready to stand forward and join in praise of them. 
under any political changes which can be contemplated; and this not out of a feeling of gra-, 
titude, for he never did anything for me. nor of expectation, for I have nothing to expect. of 
him, nor, of fear. as I have written nothing I am ashamed of, nor that I woUld scruple to 
avow to him, if he only were to judge me for it. I also deqlare with the utmost sincerity" 
that to attack, injure and underrate the Government is, and has been, foreign to my thoughts; 
,that I am known personally to all its members, and that I have a great respect for them 
individu, ally; but I think it no ways inconsistent with my respect for them, one, and all, to, 
call, as far a$ 'an humble individual can hope to do, ,the public attention to any matter of 
abuse, inconvenience or subject of complaint which it is always in the power of the public 
to redress,' or get redressed; ana if I saw things going on wrong in the family of my own 
father, I would cry out and expose them to him. But if no wrongs. are to be redressed, or 
suggested improvemenl!llistened to, but, those which go th'rough secretaries and public 016.-, 

.cers to Government, none will be redressed or listened to but those whom they ravour; and, 
the influence of their faVOUF (as that of their displeasure)' extends Furtherthali the Govern-' 
ment can, be aware of, some striking instances of which will 80.0n be ~~ought to their notice 
J>y.your fearless correspondent, 

, . "Sam Soberlidu .. 
A • 

To prosecute this.harnlless paragraph as a libel, the six Secretaries of State ill 
India combined their pllrses lind theil- inliuence ; and I need not say how powerful 

these 
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these united must be., I had arrayed against me, therefore, all the authority of J, s. BudirigA .... 
Government; and though it was a legal process that was to be pursued, which of Esq. )I.P. 

course I thought much more' highly of than an arbitrary proceeding, I scarcely 
dared venture to hope for success. rhe Committee should be_ informed, that in 1; July ~8a ... 
India the grand juries ,are composed almost exclusively of ' servants of the Eas~ 
India Company, and that ~ere never can be any very great difficulty in finding 
a bill of indictment, where the Government are the prosecuting parties. .The petit 
jury is composed wholly of British-born subjects, and as such are al1lh·ing in India 
by virtue of a licence, which may be taken from auy of them a~any time, withou~ 
reason assigned, and tbey themselves he hanished from .the country. if tbey dO: 
anything whicb may displease the Government. With such juries there could._ he. 
little difficulty in obtaining convictions in any case in which the Government were. 
tolerably right. What, then, was the result of tbis trial? Why this, that after 
hearing counsel on botb sides, and the summing up of the judge, the jury, without 
a moment's hesitation, and without even retiring from the hox, gave an unanimous 
verdict of acquittal; and the six Secretaries of State, with all their wealth and 
int\uence combined, were defeated by a single individual, under all the disadvantages 
already enumerated, merely because their ground was untenable. 

During the time that this trial was in progress, between November 1821, when 
the indictment was first fonnd, up to January 1822, when the verdict of acquittal 
was given, that is therefore in the month of December 1821, some discussions arose 
in the Calcutta Journal JlS to wbether the article' or, letter prosecuted as a libel; 
was really suc~ or not, on wh~ch a crim~nal infol'lnalion wB;S filed- to prev.ent any 
further dISCUSSIon on that subJect; and In the argument winch took place.lD court 
on that sUhject the following admissions were made, which, considering the rank of 
the parties, ought, I conceive, to be stated, and I wiII give them in succllllsion. , 

In the first place, Mr. Cutlal' Fergusson, then and at al\ other limes my leading 
counsel at the bar of the Indian court. speaks of the Calcutta Journal in these 
terms. I copy from the primed report of the trial :- -. - . 

" Mr. Fergusson, who was the leading counsel for the defendant, rose, on the part of his 
client, to show cause against the rule. In moving for that rule, the Advoca~eneral (he 
observed) had entered very largely, and more than was usually done, into the reasons which 
gave rise to his motion, in which he should endeavour to follow him. -That learned gentle
man had told their lordships that it was three years since the boon of the liberty of the press 
had been bestowed on Ind lB. He would tell them, however, that it was three years since 
the restrictions formerly illegally imposed on that liberty had been removed by a statesman 
and a friend of India, characterized by the liberality and magnanimity of his sentiments, who 
had thQs conferred an inestimable blessing on this country, which would causa him to be 
remembered with gratitude by future generations; for if there was anyone blessing likely 
to be more productive than anotber of great and lasting benefit, it was certainly that liberty _ 
of discussion, through the exercise of whleh every suggestion for its improvement, and the 
advancement of its interests, migbt be brought into tbe field of fair and open argument, and 
if proved to be of advantage, adopted for the general good. He was ready to admit that 
the liberty of the press was subject to some evHs, although he regarded it as the greatest 
blessing that could be conferred on society; but he knew of no boon that could be granted 
which was capable of producing so many beneficial effects as this, by its bringing into dis
cussion and to tbe notIce of the Government an infinite number of subjects connected with 
the interests of this immense empire over which its sway extended, and with the amelioration 
of the condition of our Indian subjects.' , 

" Among other things, ~e Advo~a~eral l?ld thei! lord~hip~ that it was impossible to 
go about tlie common busniess ofhCe Wtthout bemg assaIled WIth hbels; he had represented 
It as being in a whispering gallery, where every word is noted and made public. In saying' 
this, his learned friend must have alluded only to the chit-chat and gossilllng tattle indulged, 
in by the inhabitants of Calcutta about the affairs of the day, when taking their evenmg 
drives on the Course or elsewhere; such expressions could not allude to anything connected 
with his client, for whatever may have been the freedom with which public matters have been 
discussed, he was ready to assert that no p~~ on earth was more pure from private scan-
dal, and an exposure of the secrets of domestic lIfe, than the Calcutta Journal. ' 

.. But as to attacks on' private character, with which his client had been 80 unjustly 
charged, there wa.s no libel, no scandal, no vituperation that had not been poured out by 
others on his client, Mr. Buckingham, who was himself tbe chief, nay almost the only sufferer· 
Crom that abuse of the J>reBs of which he had heen so groundlessly accused. . 

.. The discussion whIch had given rise to this action had arisen in consequence of a ques
tion started, and long and warnily disputed b)' very unlearned persons, he thought, as to the 
power of the Governor-general to transmit, without trial, British subjects licensed to reside 
m India. Giving his opinion as a lawyer, he must say he thougbt there was nC) doubt of 
the existence of tlle power to transmit persons licensed to reside; and persons residing in 
India without a licence wert', in a legal sense, committing a misdemeanor every day, which 

0.54. I 4 ,the 
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,. 8. Budi"g~alft, the Jaw,' how!lver, overlooked. B~t. ~he po,,:er of transmission, although it did exist, wall 
Esq.l\II.p, a ma~ter of~lgh trust and r~ponslbll~ty, whicb should not be exercised but on occasions' 

that Imperatively called for. l~. He did not see that any such occasion had yet arisen, and 
'I·July 1834' he hoped that no such occaelon would ever occur, nor did he believe that it would ever be 

exercised as long as the ~overnment of India was in the hands of its present rulers. Sucb 
a p~wer had b.een vested In the G~vernment, because a monopoly o.f the trade of the country 
havmgbeen gtven to the East IndIa C~mp~y, all others were co~sldered as interlopers, who 
should be removed from the country if theIr conduct was obnOXIOUs to the servants of the 
Company. But this power of transmission, like the power. of the servants of the Crown 
duringt~e sus~ensio~ o.f the Habe.a~ ~orpus Act, and every discretionary power, could not 
be exercIsed WIthout hl~h resl;'0nslbihty, and was not to be used on slight occasions. In 
both theSe trusts the enOs of Justi~e were to be satisfied an~ not def~ated; aud no lawyer 
w;ould .deny but that wrongs, occasIoned by the undue exercIse of thIS or any. other "urely 
dIscretionary power, would be heard and redressed. He repeated, however, his convIction 
that for offences through the press such a power would never be exercised as long as th~ 
present ruler of India was at the head of its government. On this question of transmission, 
as it is called, the discussion arose, and his client (Mr. Buckingham) was of opinion, in 
which he (the learned cGunsel) fulIy agreed with him, that a trial by a jury of his country
m~ wa~ better than ~y man's discreti?n, .however high and exalted, ~d however illus
trIous hIS character Dllght be. When hIS chent knew that he was to be tned by a jury, he 
rejoiced that he and alI others who entertained the same opinion as himself had gained sO 
proud a triumph over the advocates of summary transmission; and that after all that had 
been said, a jury was resorted to at last, as the.only legal and proper tribunal for tryin~ 
offences through the press; he therefore expressed hIS content and satisfaction that, instead 
of any other tribunal, his case was to be tried by a jury of his countrymen. . 

" Mr. Spankie, the Company's Advocate-general, said, no one could speak of the liberty 
ofthe press without admitting it to be one of the gt'eatest blessings men can enjoy; but this 
was no reason that the abuse of it should be tolerated. The most salutary of alI medicines 
might become by corruption the most deadly poison. Let not the liberty of the press then 
be made a cloak for· general libelIing • 
. f' But he did not.accuse Mr. Buckingham of having this intention. From .him, if left to 

hintse!4 we might expect better thiDgjl; but we have been informed to-day that these letters 
were not written by Mr. Buckingham, but by his correspondent. This is the great evil; he 
is controlIed by a self-elected censorship on his press, which prevents him from following the 
dictates of his better judgment. Volunteer combatants, who are alwaY' keener than regtl
lars, enter the arena of disputation, and inflamed with the desire of victory, disturb the peace 
and quiet of society. It was a great evil that the press was so open, and thus 'made 8R 
engine of disturbance. If Mr. Buckingham would exercise his own discretion on the writ
ings of his correspondents, of which he is the proper censor, his paper might be productive 
of invaluable benefits. . 

" His Lordship the Chief Justice, Sir Edward Hyde East, then passed to the consideration 
of the merits of the case before the court. They had nothing to do, he considered, with the 
liherty of the press abstractedly. The Government of the country, with the advice and 
sanction of the authorities at home, had established that liberty; and he considered that a 
free press, or the liberty of publication without a previous censorship, was calculated to pro-

, duce much good." . . -

Here then again was a distinct appeal to the tribunal of the law, -and an 
admission fro~ the highe~t legal authority in the country, that the liberty of the press 
had been established in Indill with the sanction of the authorities at borne; and an 
admission on behalf of the counsel on both sides, that my own conduct in the use 
of this liberty had not been of such a nature as to deprive me of the fair claim to 
such prQtection as this. tribunal of the law could afford to me: from all which the 
inference was very natural, that the law would be in future again resorted to, and 
tbat banishment for offences committed through the press would never be inflicted 
without a trial at least. 

An event now occurred which, though it forms no part of my' correspondence with 
the Indian Government, is yet material to be mentioned; as one of the accusations 
made against me was, that I disturbed the peace and good order of society, and was 
therefore a fit object of punishment. The event was this: an individual. Dr. Jamie
son, who was well known as a writer in the rival paper. called the John Bull in India, 
received frum the Indian Government an appointment as superintendent of the 
ecl.ool for nlltive doctors; and as the same individual already held no less tha,n six 
dill'erent appointments, each of them sufficient to occupy the time and attention of 
anyone mlln, I wfote in the Calcutta Journal an article tending to show, that even ad
mitting Dr. Jamieson to be the moH clever and the most meritorious man in the world, 
still, as he could not by any process expand 24; hours into 48. the mere impossihility 
cf his commanding sufficient time to perform the duties of his new office without neg
lecting those of his old ones, ou§ht to be deemed a vnlid ol~jection against his being 
confirmed in it. Dr. Jllmieson on this applied to Lord Hastings, and ell treated 

him 
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him to send me out of the countTy for having dared to comment 0\1 an appdintment 
made by the Government, and thus 'Set myself up as a censor of their conduct; 
To this Lord Hastings is said to hllve replied, that he bad made up his mind never 
to send an individual out of the country without a previous trilll, whatever migbt 
be the nature of bis offence. He tberefore recotilmended Dr. Jamieson to proceed. 
against me by trial at law,. as the six secretaries had done in the proceeding by 
indictment in· November 1821, on which I was acquitted in January 1822; or as 
the Government itself had done in tbe proceeding by criminal i!Jformation,.wbicl~ 
was filed in November 1821, hut nevllr carried forward for judgmeDt; or if tbe 
matter were only one of controversy as to his fitness for the office, or capacity to 
find time for its duties, the press was as open to defend himself as to raise the 
objections to his appointment. Dr. Jamieson being. tbus disappointed in receiving' 
the aid he wisbed from tbe Governor-general, sent bis friend Dr. Gordon to me 
witb'lI! formal message to say, that as' he had applied to the strong arm of power' 
to· punisb me for wbat I had written, he did not think himself justified iD demand;. 
ing of me personal satisfaction for that act, as this would be to employ two weapons 
where only one ought to be used; but though he would not, for tbis reason, call 
me to.account for what had already transpired, he demanded of me that I should 
p:ive his ·frienda written pledge that 1 w0uld never, OD any future occasion, mentioD' 
either his name, his offices or his duties, for the purpose of commenting on them·iD' 
any way whatever; and if I would not do this, that he should expect me to give 
him the satisfaction due to a. gentleman, by meeting him in a duel. As this 
appeared to me most preposterous and absurd, I declined complying with either 
alternative; I refused to give the pledge required iD favour of I!"Y maD, ·as that 
would be to make a virtual abaDdonment of. the liberty of the press·entirely·; and! 
I equally refused to meet a man in a duel for what I had not yet done. and what: 
by possiLility never might do. It would be sufficient, 1 thought, wheD the offence 
WllS committed, to atone for i.t in the way desired; but. as the history of duelling 
presented no case of figt.tin~ by anticipation, and as Deither. custom nor ·honour, 
could demaDd it,.1 was determined not to set so bad aD example as a precedent. 
Some time after this message WaS retllrned, I.bad a confereDce with several frieDdSo 
.OD the subject, who conceived, that in so' highly military a society as that of India
contaiDs, it was necessary to take one other step in advance of that already' 
described; Ilnd in compliance with their wishes, rather thaD from any desire of my 
own (for no DIan can hold· the practice of duellin!! iD. les5 esteem thaD myself), 
I sent to Dr. Gordon to say, that if his friend Dr. Jamieson was not satisfied with, 
the answer given, and still wished to receive satisfactioD for what had actually trans. 
pired, I was quite willing to waive the objection to his seeking two modes of redress' 
instead of one, and would give him the meeting if he desired it.· The meeting 
accordi!lgly took place the following morning at daylight; two shots were exchanged· 
011 either side, and the pistols we,'e loaded for a third fire, wheD my own second, 
Major Sweney, used his influence to prevent all further proceedings, and the matter 
thus terminated, with quite as little success to those who appealed to this third 
tribunal. for offences committed by the press, as had previously attended those who 
sought, by arbitrary deportatioD and by legal prosecutioD,to stifle that spirit so 
natural to Englishmen in their own couDtry; and so difficult to eradicate from them 
anywhere; I meaD the spirit so justly eulogized by Lord Hastings, as .. found only 
iD men accustomed to indulge and express their honest· sentiments." . 
• This occurred.iD the month of Augllst 182~ ; and about this period it \I\'as that 

the first annOUDcement was made of my illlenlioD to oispose.of a portinn of the 
Calcutta Journal in shares, so as to /l,ive the property greater stability, byasso
ciating in its proprietorship gentlemen of character and property belonging to all 
the' higher branches of the comlDunity. Accompanying this announcement was 
a schedule or catalogue of the eDtire property of the whole concern, in its presses, 
types, paper, buildings and other materialA, the estimated value of which, inde
pendently of the copyright, was two lacks of rupees, or 20,000 I. sterling; aDd 
also a return of tbe actual profits made during the previous six months, which was 
at the I'8te uf from 6,000 I. to 8,000 I. sterling per annum; by which the value of 
the copyright and materials together were deemed worth fully four lacks of rupees, 
or 40,000 I. sterlinl(, and yielding even at that I"ate of purchase frnm 18 to 20 per 
ccnt. lit least. Certain- other advantages, in the gratuitous supply of the paper to 
shareholders, were also held out, which, aoding the alDount of the subscription 
value, would make the dividends not less tbaD from 30 to 40 per cent. interest on 
the SUlll invested in the purchase of such shllres. 'fhe pUblic , .. ere invited tn 
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J. s. Bucking~am, inspect the whole property, as well as tbe books of account, for themselves; the 
Esq. >I.P. coucern was visited by many for that purpose, to whom every facility was given; 

and when the period arrived for confif!uing the purchases, which was not till six 
1 July ,834, months after the purchase money was paid (giving every person therefore six months 

of trial, with liberty to withdraw at the end of the six months if he desired it), the 
number of shares sold was 70, some at 1,000 rupees each, and some at 1,200, 
making on the whole ahout 7,0001. sterling; which sum was paid for about one
sixth of the whole paper, the estimated value being 40,000/., to be divided into' 
400 shares 'of 100 I. each, of which it was stipulated that 1 should retain. 200, and 
the rest be open to me for sale. . 

All these facts the Committee wiII find in the Printed Eyidence already before. 
them; where also it is shciwn, OIl the testimony of Mr. J. C. Sutherland, a partner. 
in the banking-house of Messrs; Alexander & Co. in Calcutta, and of Colonel 
Franklin, of the East India Company's army in Bengal, that they purchased such 
shares as a matter of profitable investment; that they realized their full amount of 
promised dividends in two half-yearly payments; that the concern was most pros-. 
perous, yielding large profits, in which they participated: and 011 the testimony of 
Mr. Sandford Arnot, then a resident in Calcutta, and attached to the office, it is 
shown in the Printed Evidence, that the accountant of the Journal, who had the 
best possible means of knowing its actual value, purchased a share in it at the price 
stipulated, as a mercantile investment for profit, and was perfectly satisfied with its 
returns. 

The stability thus given to the Journal by this extension of its proprietary interest, 
so as to include 70 gentlemen of station, wealth, intelligence and high character. 
(for there were not more than three or. four natives of India among the purchasers; 
all the rest were officers of the East India Company's civil or military service, and 
opulent British merchants of the City), made it of course an object of greater hatred 
than ever to those who saw in its increased stability the assurance of increased 

'power and influenl;e. 
About this period, the Rev.· Dr. Bryce, who was editor and proprietor of the 

Indian John Bull newspaper, commenced a series of letters against me under the. 
signature of " A Friend of Mr. Bankes," the great object of which was to repeat 
certain calumnies of Mr. Wm. John Banke$, then Member for Cambridge, who, 
among other things, had represented DIe as being a person wbolly incapable of. 
writing a beok, and being about to publish as my own a volume of travels in Pales-. 
tine, the materials for which were stolen from himself. I need not now say any
thing to the Committee to prove the utter falsehood of this imputation. I took tbe 
most effectual means that any DIan could take, ·to put tbat matter to tile test, by 
proceeding in a court of law against the original fabricator of such a groundless 
calumny; and the result was, that after a trial which extended over nearly three 
years of time, and cost the parties, who were declared guilty, upwards of 6,000 I., 
and myself, who was proved innocent, nearly 2,000 L in money, that Mr. Bankes 
was found guilty of a false, scandalous and malicious libel, by the verdict of a jury, 
and condemned to pay damages of 4001. with costs. Dr. Bryce, however, by the. 
most malignant perversion of the facts of the case, so distorted them as to produce 
a very great impression again6t me in Calcutta: and to show thaI his object in 
attacking my private character was, if possible, to undermine the influence which 
my moral character and integrity gave to my political principles, he himself makes 
this unblushing avowal of bis end and aim. He says, under the signature of 

I r:-~i!¥ (M 1'\) ~1'. Fri«i"d to Mr. Bankes," '2.: ~ l.) ,~.. 1'1}-"l( c.. 
""i'he phenomenon of a journalist writing his sentiments without the aid of a cenBOr is at 

least new in India, and it was manifest that in this country such a man might prove the 
source of incalculable evil. In looking around, me, I behold the evils that might be feared 
actually occurring. I saw them insinuating themselves into the very stronghold of our 

. power, and possibly pavin~ the way for an event which the enemies of this power have 
attempted in vain. Entertaming these views, the conductor of Buch a press became, in my 
eyes, a public enemy; and resting his power, as he did, as well upon his character as in hIS 
principles, his reputation became a fair and a legitimate object of attack, and its overthrow 
a subJect of honest triumph to every lover of his country." 

I have read this to the Committee, for the purpose of'showing to wbat extremes 
of virulence and slander my opponents were permitted to proceed against me; in 
violation of tbe regulations said to be issued to and made binding on all the editors 
of the public papers alike, a& well a~ in violation of those" laws of moral candour 

, . and 
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and essential justice," the slightest infringement of which on my part was threatened 
with instant banishment without any previous discussion. And another object 
I have in view in reading this paragraph, is also to let the Committee know who 
Dr. Bryce is, and what were his sentiments and his character, as I shall have occa
sion Bnain perhaps to refer to them, when I come to speak of that comment on his 
new· appointment, for which I was ultimately banished, without trial, from the 
country. . 
. There were two minor matters which formed subjects of correspondence,though 
not of complaint, between the Indian Government and myself, which will be found 
in Appendix II., pages 28 & 32, but which I mention here lest it should be 
supposed that I would omit anything important. The first is, wheo in April 1822 

. we were publishing in the Calcutta Journal, section by section, Sir John Mal
colm's "Report on the State of Malwa," which the Govel'llment not wishing 
to be proceeded with, wrote to express their wish for its being discontinued, 
and it was discontinued accordingly. The second, when· in August 1822 there 
appeared a letter in anothe~ paper, the .. India Gazette," conducted by Dr. 
Grant, a Government servant, which .. appearing to the Governor-general to be pf 
a description highly offensive to his majesty the king of Candy." I was desired 
not to repeat it, a desire with which I very cheerfully complied; though the editor 
who originally inserted this .. insulting" letter, as it was afterwards called by the 

. Government, never received, as far as I could learn, the least pllnishment for his 
offence. I mention these cases to show the animus by which I was really actuated; 
'and I can truly and solemnly declare, that whenever I knew what tbe specific wishes 
of the Government were, I was always willing to meet them. But when .they gave, 
so vague a threat as to say, "The next time you !!ive us any offence, we shall with
draw your licence," it was impossillle to discover what might 01' wbat mi~bt not give 
them offence; since this would often depend far more on the temper of mind in 
which the offended party might be at the moment, than the nature of the thing 
sHid, especially wben tbe party offended was to be accuser, witness, judge and jury 

.in his own cause. 
An exception to the minor cases, however, occurred abont the same period, 

namely, in May 1822, when a letter was written from the Upper Provinces by 
Colonel Rollinson, of His Majesty's 24th regiment, the King's officer who bad 
commented on the entel·tainments of Calcutta under the signature of " Sam Sober
sides," and therefore long sullsequent to my acquittal for the publication of those 
comments. In this letter, he adverts to the benefits produced in tho interior of 
India by !\ free press, and ventures to ask a question as to the propriety of pub
lishing; in the Government Gazette, all the promotions and advaucements in rank 
conferred on officers, that they might be more pulllicly known. The lettel' appeared 
to me as inuocent as I had ever prinled, and I inserted it therefore without scruple . 

. But as it led to severe measures towards its IInhappy aulhor, as well as reproof to 
'Illyself, I am anxious that the Comlllittce should hear it entire. It is as follows: 

" To the Editor of tbe Calcutta J oumal, 
"~ . 

" Were I to enumerate tbe benefits in small matters and great which, within the last 
three years (but particularly within the last one year), I know to have been done to the 
public service. by the free exposures and discussions which have taken place in the columns 
of your Journal, I should fill up more than the whole of your Asiatic department for at least 
a couple of days, and put to shame. if they have any, everyone of the courtly weU-fed tribj, 

. who have laboured to deprive the Indian world of that free press which is the greatest 
blessing that any rational people can enjoy. What abuses of power have already boen 
checked by it! With what wholesome fear has it alroady inspired many hundred public ser
wnts, who were before under no fear or control whatever! What civiltty, what attention to 
business, what alacrity and regularity, it has helped to introduce in many of the public 

, offices! yea, what virtue, public spirit, emulation to excel in their different caUings, nas it 
not given to many, who never before considered I/o place or appointment with any other 
thought but how the most was speedily to be made of i~ ! How much more has it done to 
atop foul play, and introduce improvement in bll1:aars, and in the administration of military 

, justice, fining, ftoggilll(, taxing, cheating-how much more than all the orders you can 
pick and cull out of that valuable compilation, as clear as it is rich, the Bengal Code! Yes, 
Sir, I congratulate you most heartily on being, in a manner, the author of more improve
ments than all the laws and regulations that have yet been framed to improve things mend
aole. I congratulate the natives, from the bottom of my heart, at the good you have already 
dOli .. them; and I hope to see the time whell it will no longer be in the power of those who 
are supposed to protect them from fi'&ud and violence, to harass them even in legal courts, 
and ""der rules and reguJI/otions. That it still is so, and that the most trying evils may be 
~~ K2 ~ 

, 
J. S. Buckingham, 

&q .... P • 
• 
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, J. S. Bucki"gham, and are too often experienced under legal forms, where the sufferer has little hope of redress, 
Eoq. ".P.. I could furnish some examples to any 'one who doubts the fact. 
, - ~' Respecting the ~revet and local.rank confert'ed, ?r, rather said to be conferred, by Indian 

. s July 1834. chIefs, such II:" the NlzalD:, ,Berar, Rajah, &.c. upon Brltlsh officers, I should be obliged to any 
of yo,;" .well-mformed mlht,ary ~orrespondents. to answer me the following questIons: 1st, 
'~ho .• s.t that ':'lake.. captam~, heuten~nts, ma~ors, and sometimes brigadier-generals of cap
tams ID the servIce of these chIefs? Is.t ~he chIef, whom w~ a.re told from tbe best authority 
lIas no power even over what are called h,s own troop., or IS It the Governor-general who is 
buna fide the' chief lorn and master of those kingdoms 1 2d, If the Governor.gen'eral as 
1 suppose it must be, does he get the authority by Act of Parliament, or by order from' the 
, Cpurt of Di~ecto~s ? ~hether it. be the Gove~or-general or the chief, w~y !,r.e these gentle
men not notified m pubhc order, ID the rank whlcb they assume upon theIr VISIting cards and 
in society? In ~urope, wheneyer a~ offi~er. is allow~ by; His Majesty to accept rank or 
honours of any k10d from a foreIgn pnnce, .t IS duly notIfied 10 the Gazette. These certainly 
are little things, so are most things that hold society together; so are all your courtly cere
monies very little things; but let me see the proud En$!ish Knight who would be thrust out 
of his place at a feast by a Knight of MaJta or. the ionian Islands. Do not, then, let us 
expect an old captain or subaltern in the army to yield or give way to his inferior in rank, let 
him style himself what he pleases, or dress himself in ever so imposing a staff uniform. ' 

" I am, Sir, . 
" A Military Friend, 

" Neither a Mull nor a Gull." 

The Government first asked the name of the writer of this letter, which I stated 
th\Lt I confidentially possessed, but wished rather that he should himself communi

'cate it to the Chief Secretary, which I had no doubt he would do most cheerfully, 
. from his. having publicly stated his readiness to give proofs of his aS8ertion, if 
needed; but the Government would hear no compromioe, and insisted on the name 
immediately, which was accordingly given, as Colonel Robinson had publicly 
authorized' that step, though I should have preferred its being done by himself. As 
far as I was concerned, this matter ended here; but I regret to say, that with such 
severity was Colonel Robinson pursued, that after being driven from his station in 
the heart of the country, and forced to march to Bombay in a state of ill health, 
and in the burning heats of autumn, he was ultimately ordered home from there 
and his spirits and health together were so milch broken by this harsh treatment, 
that he died almost within sight of the English coast, and was buried, I believe, off 
the Lizard, a victim, undoubtedly, to his ardour for the promotion, of reform, and 
his constitutional, sincere and disinterested attachment to ti,e cause of a free press 
in India. 

The last occasion of complaint, and the ·Iast warning that I received, and I am 
as glad as the Committee can possibly be to approach their termination, arose out 
of the following circuinstances. A discussion had existed for a long time between 
the editors of the Indian newspapers, as to whether the Regulations for. the press 

'contained in the Government circular were or were not binding in law. My 
opinion always was, that they were not; the best proof of that was, that the~ 
never had been, and all lawyers admitted there never could he, a legal proceeding 
against any party for infringing them. They had not been registered in the King's 
court, a formality without \I hich they could no more become law than a Bill car· 
ried through both- Houses can become an Act of Parliament without receiving the 
Royal Assent. The only way ill which they could be enforced was this: an editqr 
was told, " there are certain rules which we choose to lay down 'j if you do not 
conform to them, we will deprive YOIl of your licence of residence; and when we 
have taken this from you,' we Clln send you out of the country, not for breaking arty 
of our rules, but for not having the licence which we have taken away j" but Indian
born editors could not be 50 dealt with; and when they broke the rules, which they 
did often, there was no lej!al process which could be had against them, because the 
'Tules themselves had no legal existence.' This was the doctrine I maintained in 
opposition to the other writers in India, and subsequent events have proved that 
1 was right, as those very rules were afterwards registered in the King's Court, to 
give them that power in law which they never possessed before. For so writing, 
however, I received again a severe reproof. The letter will ,be found in Appendix 
II., page 33. as well as my reply. I "ill quote only one paragraph from the 
letter, and ullother from the reply.. The closing paragraph of the Government 
letter, which is dated 5th Sept. 18:l2, is as follows: 

" Whether the Act of the British Legislature or the opinipn of an individual shall be 
predominant is now at issue. It is ·thence imperative on the duty of tire 10caJ government 

} to 
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to put the subject at rest. The long-tried. forbe!-rance of the Governor-general in Council 
will fully prove tbe extreme reluctance WIth whICh he adopts a measure of harshness' and 
even now his Excellency !n Counci~ is pleased to giv.e you the advantage of one more wa:..ing. 
You are now finally appnzed that If IOU shall agam venture to impeach the validity of the 
statute quoted, alld the legitima~y. 0 . t~e poyver vested by it in the chief authority nere, or : 
shall treat with dIsregard any ofliclalmJUDction, past or future, from Government, whether 
communicated in terms of command or in the gentle language of intimation, yonr licence 
will be immeJiately cancelled, and you will be ordered to depart forthwith from India." 

To this letter. as I before stated, a long reply was sent, which will be found in 
the A ppendix II., pages 33-39; but I will read only the closing paragraph of the 
whole; it is this: . 

" As to the nature or extent or" that freedom of the press about which such various and. 
conflicting opinions have been entertained, it is now clear that for English-born editors who 
may be transmitted for maintaining abstract opinions at to its existence or total annihilation, 
no such freedom can be any longer supposed to exist; and as far as I am concerned by being 
included in that class, it is likely tbat his Lordship in Council will never more be troubled 
with dissertationA upon a question now 90 entirely set at rest. Of the merit or demerit of 
the systems of censorship, restrictions, ormedom, as by law established, whatever may be my 
0l'~ion, it must be ':tl'availing to offer it now.. I have before often .desired to know only 
dlstIDctly and une'lUlvocally what the system Illtended to be mamtamed actually was, and 
'expressed my readmess to conform to it; for the justice or injustice, policy or impolicy of any 
system must rest with those who establish, and not with those who are called on merely to· 
observe it, and who have no share in its formation. Every apparent departure that I have 
yet made from such conformity to the established system of the moment, has arisen from 
the ambiguity of the terms in which its conditions appeared to me to be involved, and from 
the inferences fairly warranted by the various modes of .proceeding adopted against offences 
tbrough thelresa, sometimes through the channel of official correspondence, but more fre
quently, an in the most important cases, through the regular channel of proceedings,in 
the courts of law. To this last appeal I have never once objected, and sO far from my. 
attempting to set any Act of the Legislature of my country at defiance, my never ceasing; 
cry and prayer has been, that the dominion of the law should be upheld and maintained as 
the only dominion under which we all ought to live. Whatever is lawfully established it 
will always be my' duty to obey; and even under the system here laid down b'l the Govemo ..... 
general in CouncIl, as that framed by the Legislature for the government 0 British India, 
however it may fall short of that standard of excellence which ardent minds mi!(ht wish to 
see attained, 1t will be my aim to live as usefully and honourably as I can. If I fail in 
effecting all the good I ·wish, I must strive to be content with doing that which is safely. 
practicable, and endeavour to balance the sacrifices of the present by indulging hopes for 
the future." 

I beg the Committee to remark, that this last warning distinctly tells me, tbat if 
~ again impeach the validity of any statute, or doubt the legitimate.power which it 
gave, or disobey any official injunction, past or future, which the Government might 
issue, 1 should have my licence taken away. I contend, tbat in the article for 
which I was ultimately banished, I did neither of these things against which I was 
warned.. I called no statute in question, I doubted no power whatever, I dis
o~eyed no injunction, past or future.· The Governor-general, the Judges, the 
HIS hops, were not to be spoken disrespectfully of in India, nor the Directors or 
other public, authorities of the East India Companv in England. But the indivi. 
dual on whose singularly inappropriate appointment: I felt'it safe to raise a good
humoured smile, was not included in the excepted diIJoitaries, nor was he, in any 
~ense of the term, one of the public authorities of the °country, but merely a Pre ... 
byteria.n minister, as will presently be seen. The history of tbe transaction was as 
follows: and as it was for this, Sir, that I was actually banished from the country, 
it is important that it sbould be clearly understood. 

Subsequent to the last warning already read, which was written by Lord Hast
ings in September 1822, that nobleman left the country, embarking in January 1823, 
and leaving an interregnum until the arrival of his successor, Lord Amherst, during 
which interval the supreme authority was vested in the hands of Mr. Jobn Adam. 
as senior member of council, who was therefore the temporary Governor-general of 
India, or locum tenens, till the actually appointed Governor, Lord Amherst, 
should arrive. Mr. Adam bad been the original censor of the press in Valcutta. 
Mr. Adam WIIS the leading member of the Conncil, in opposition to Lord Hast
ings's ,-iews on the subject. of free publication in India: and he had been heard to 
declare, that if he possessed the reins of power but for a single day, he would use 
it to send me out of th". country. I felt it DIy duty, as I believed it to be my interest, 
to exercise somewhat 'more than my usual cilution on tbis account, and indeed I 
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was ta~nted by ~y ri~als and ?p~onents of tbe press, Dr. Bryce among the num
ber, with somethmg lIke a shrinking froID my duty, and a line from Shakespeare 
was often repeated of me, . 

" High reaching Buckingham grows circumspect." 

With all my circumspection, however, I was unable to escape. In the short 
period of Mr. Adam's interregnum, he took great care to reward handsomely 
those who had been most active and most 'violent in their opposition to tbe free
dam of the press in India, and, among other most· inappropriate appointments, he 
conferred upon the Rev. Dr. Bryce the situatioo of clerk of the committee for 
supplying the government offices with stationery, a place wortbabout 600/. or 
8o~ I . . a year. So much importance was attached. by· the Government to this 
appointment-so desirous at least"·did they appear to be to give it all possible 
eclat, that instead of being included in the Government Gazette of the mornina, 
\vhere appointments of the highest importance are always announced, it was made 
the subject of a special announcement, in the shape of an " Extraordinary Gazette," 
in the manner in which victories· and other important events are announced in 
England, which was paraded about the town, and delivered to persons as they 
rode or walked through the streets. The whole affair was a subject of such ridi
cule, il1 everybody's mouth, that I but faintly responded to the general feeling of 
the entire community, the patron and the proteg~ perhaps alone excepted, when I 
penned and published in my Journal of the 8tb of February, the following good
humoured exhibition of the appointment in question: 

" From the Calcutta Journal of the 8th February 1813, p. 641 • 

.. During the evening of Thursday, about the period at which the inhabitants of this good 
city of palaces are accustomed to sit down to dinner, an Apl'ro.dix to the Government Gazette 
of the morning was issued, in a lIeparate. form, and coming 10 the shape of a Gazette Extraor
diDary, was eagerly seized, even at. that inconvenient hour, in the hope of its rontaining 
intelhgence uf great public importance. Some, in whose bosoms this hope had been most 
strongly excited, may perhaps have felt disappointment; others, we know, drew from it 
a fund of amusement, which lasted them during the remainder of the evening. 

" The reverend gentleman named ·below, who, we perceive by the Index of that useful 
publication, the Annual Directory, is a doctor of diviDity and moderator·of the kirk session, 
and who, by the favour of the higher powers, now combmes the office of parson and clerk in 
the same person, has no dou bt been selected for the arduous duties of his new place' from 
the purest motives, and the strictest possible attention to the public interests. Such a clerk 
as is here required, to inspect and reject whatever articles may appear objectionable to him, 
should be a competent judge of the several sorts Ofjasteboard, sealing wax, inkstands, sand, 
lead, gum, pounce, tape and leather, and one woul im~e that nothing short of a re!rular 
apprenticeship at Stationers' Hall would qualify a candidate for such a situation. All this 
information, however, the reverend gentleman no doubt possesses in a more emiDent degree 
than any other person who could be found to do the duties of such an office; and though, at 
first sight, such information may seem incompatible with a theological education, yet we 
know that this country abounds with surprising instances of that kind of genius which fits 
a man in a moment for any post to which he may be appointed. 

" In Scotland, we beheve, the duties of a Presb),terian minister are divided between 
preachiDg on the Sabbath, 'and on the other days of the week visiting the sick, comfortiDg 
the weak-hearted, conferring with the bold, and encouraging the timid, in the several duties 
9f their religion. Some shallow persons might conceive, that if a Presbyterian clergyman 
were to do his duty in India, he might also find abundant occupation throughout the year, in 
the zealous and f'a.ithful discharge of those pious duties which ought more espeCially to 
engage his devout attention; but they must be persons of very little reflection indeed who 
entertain such an idea. We have seen the Presbyterian flock of Calcutta take very good 
care of themselves for many months without a pastor at all; and even when the shepherd 
was lUDong them, he had abundant time to edit a controversial newspaper (long siDce de
funct), ana to take a part in all the meetings, festivities, addresses and flatteries that were 
current at th~ time. He has contrived to dISplay this eminently active, if not holy disposi
ti~n, up to the present period; and a~cordiDg to the m~im,' to him !hat hath much (to do) 
still more shall be given, and from him that hath nothing! even the h~t1e th!-t he h~th sh.all 
be taken away,' this reverend doctor, who has so often eVInced the UDlversahty of hiS gemus 
and talents, whether within the pale of divinity or without it, is, perhaps, the very best per
son that could be selected, all things considered, to take care of the foolscap, pasteboard, 
wax, sand, gum, lead, leather and tape of t~e Honourable East India Company ofMerch~ts, 
and to examine and pronounce on the quality of each, so as to see· that no drafts are gIven 
on their treasury for gum that will not stick, tape short of measure, or inkstands of base 
metal. . 

" Whether the late discussions that have agitated both the w~ and the foolish of this 
happy country, from the Burrampooter to the Indus, and from Cape Comorin to the con, 
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fines of Tartary, bave bad any influence in bastening tbe consummation so devoutly wisbed, 
we cannot presume to determine. We do not profess to know anytbine: of the occult 
sciences, and being equally ignorant of all secret influences, wbether of the pTanels ofbeaven 
or the satellites of earth, we must content ourselves, as faithful chroniclers of the age, with 
including in our record. the important document issued under the circumstances we have 
described." 

Let me now ask the Coin mit tee to contrast the good-humoured banter of such 
an article as tbis with the fierce and bitter paragraph which I read to them ·at 
a former part of my address, from the pen of this same Dr. Bryce, who avowed 
that, as my principles derived great strength from the excellence of my character, 
it was important to attack and overthrow that character, if the principles could not 
otherwise be refuted. Let me place the mildness and utter absence of ill.feeling, 
on my part, in contrast with the bitterness and venom on his; and let them say. 
what they must think of the fairness or justice of a Government that could permit 
such a man, who was subsequently convicted of libels against me by a court of 
justice, the judge even declaring from the bench that they were too atrocious to be. 
thought of without horror, to remain unmolested, and amass a fortune by his pur-' 
suits, while I, who had never yet been convicted of libel, nor had evinced either 
severity or bitterness towards the Government or individuals, was to be banished 
without trial, and ruined, as the sequel will unhappily show. ' 

On the day after the article in question, appeared the following, which was the' 
last communication from the Indian Government ever sent to me. f 

U Sir, 
II To Mr. J. S. Bucki,,!/ham. 

II Referring to the editorial remarks contained in the Calcutta J oumal of the 8th instant 
(page 641), and to the communication oflicialll made to you on former occasions, I am., 
directed to apprise you, that in the judgment 0 the Governor-general in Council you have 
forfeited your claim to the countenance and protection of the Supreme Government. . .. 

II 2. I am further directed to transmit to you the enclosed copy of an order passed by' 
Governmf!bt, on the present date, by which the licence 'of the Court of Directors, authorizing 
you to proceed to the East Indies, 18 declared to he void from and after the fifteenth (15thy 
day of April next. . 

" 3. You will be pleased to notice, that if you should be found in the East Indies froll1o 
and after that date, you will be deemed and taken to be a person residing and being in the 
East Indies without licence or authority for that pnrpose, and will be sent forthwith to the 
U oited Kingdom. 

" Fort William,} 
19 Feb. 1893. 

" I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
II W. B. Bayley, 

II Chief Secretary to the Government." 
',. 

From such a mandate as this there was of course no appeal. Cnsidering the 
only course, therefore, left open to me, to be that of retiring from the country, where 
my further residence was forbiddeo, useful and honourable as were my pursuits, and 
many as were the friends from whom I should thus suddenly be torn, I began to 
prepare for my departure. What greatly aggravated the hardship of my case was, 
that my wife bad, hut a few weeks before, joined me from England, after a painful 
absence of 10 years, and that our childrf'!n were expectcd to be on their way out to' 
join us, os orders for their coming had already been sent home. The short time 
allowed for my stay would not enable me to wind up my affairs and settle my 
accounts, as the greater number of those who were indebted to me, as subscribers. 
to my Journal, were residents in the interior of the country. My domestic· 
establishment, just completed with great care and at great cost, was obli"ed to be 
abruptly broken up, and a grcat sacrifice of property suffered on that account 
alone; hesides which, the removal of my personal superintendence from such. 
a concern as a daily public journal could scarcely fail to lessen its value to myself, 
and to every other proprietor. The spontaneous feelings of sorrow and indionation 
which were communicated to me from all quarters were such as any man

o 
might 

well be proud of; but though they soothed the fcelin!,rs, they could do but little to 
r~pair tne los~es inflicted on me .by ~o severe a measure. To ~dd. to the ag,,"l'Ilva
tlOn .of the evil,. I was then. s.ta~dlng.1D the supreme court of ~ustlce as a plaintiff 
seekmg reparauon for the IOJUflOUS hbel~ on my character, wfltten and published 
by Dr. Bryce in the John Bull newspaper; and to bani&h me, without trial, from 
the country, was of course greatly to lessen the chance of my obtaining justice 
at the proper tribunal to which I had appealed. In short, it is a mockery to speak 
of the protection of tbe laws existing in any country where al\ individual may be 
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taken from a court of justice, either as plaintiff or defendant, and banished with
out trial, by the ruling power. Nevertheless, to show how stron" my cas~ must 
have been, I may mention, that even in my absence, after I hal'been sent awa v 
and my cause the~efore deprived of much of its strength, the fo\lowiJlIl opinion w~~ 
expressed of the hbel~ of my opponent by the learned judge, Sir Francis Mac-

1 July 1834-

naghten, from the bench·: , . 

tl ,That the plaintiff was entitled to j~st damages was undeniable; that he had suffered no 
speCIal damage was avowed, and specIal damages accordingly were not claimed. To hig 
Lordship's .mind there was no question of the malice of the writer in the John Bull towards 
Mr. Buckingham. It was true, Mr. Buckingham had appealed to the public· but he did 
not apply to be expelled from society, and his friends to be proscribed. Really' to his Lord
ship's mind, they were most m,!-licious libels; he cou!d n?t spenk of them without horror. 
If he c?ncelved that M~. Buckingham had suffered m hIS newspaper or in hiB mind,. his 
LordshIp would award, him the m~st ample and exemplary damages,· but as special damage 
was not pleaded, he dId not conSIder 'heavy damages nece.~sary. ConCluded his Lordship 
'.Let the plaintiff have 1,000 rupees damages, and costs.' "-Report of the Trial in th; 
/?upreme Court of Calcutta, April 7th, 1823. . 

, The truth is, that thinking more of character than damages, I had instructed my 
counsel to say I did not come into that court to seek compensation in money; for, 
",trocious as these slanders 'fere, my character stood so high among those who knew 
me, that they had in no way affected the sale of my paper, and therefore my pro
pertyremained uninjured by them; while, consciousofinriocence, the tranquillity of 
my mind remained undistur~ed. Btlt I brought the&e libellers into court, as the 
only effectual means left me of proving to the public of India, by w hose support 
and approbation I lived, that even the writers of these libels were ashamed to· avolv 
themselves, and that they had not a shadow of evidence to substantiate their case. 
The result of the trial effected this object most completely, and with this I was 
satisfied. 

I may perhaps add, that in the course of the trial a question arose.as to ihe 
general character of the Calcutta Journal, when Mr. eutlar Fergusson; than whom 
no man kn~w it better, or was more competent to form a just opioion of it, gave 
this as the result of his convictions :-

-." 'After Mr. Longueville Clarke had read to the Court what he -considered the worst parts 
of a long series of the Calcutta Journal, in order to show that its character would at lea.~t 
palliate the libels of his clients on the editor, the following was the reply made by the counsel 
on the other side: . .. . ' 

" As to the ~tracts selected by Mr. Clarke from the 26 numbers of the -Calcutta Journal, 
I!Ild which have. been I'ead, I am satisfied, that if .my.learned friend could have discovered 
any more libellous matter, he would have pronounced it to the court. As he has not done 
so, it may be safely taken for granted that it did not exist. Now, he had not heen able to 
produce one libel on private character; there was not a single word of calumny on any 
private individual. In fact, upon my learned friend's own showing, there could not be 
a purer paper in existence. If it come to libels between editors, the most objectionable 
expression that could be found (In the Calcutta Journal) is that which accused a former 
editor of the John Bull of being' subservient,' and even that is applied to public conduct. 
And is it for this, that Mr. Clarke thinks it justifiable for a few powerful men, if they be so, 
to combine together to hunt down Mr. Buckingham from society, and proscribe all who 
should countenance him, than which nothing is more repugnant to English law, or more 
abhorrent to the spirit of Englishmen ?"-Report of the Trial in the Supreme Court of 

. Calcutta, April 7th, 1823. . 

The Committee will be prepared to think, no doubt, .that under such aggravated 
circumstances as these, I did every thing in my power to show my hostility to a 
Government, from whom I had received such treatment, and that I encouraged 
my successors to do the same. The world would have forgiven me, I believe, even 
if that had been the case; hut while I took such stt'ps as I thought would best 
secure to the other proprietors, as well as to myself, the full, protection .of which 
our property would ~tand in need~ by placing it under the editorship of an Indo
British subject, who, as a native of India by birth needed DO· licence to reside 
there, and could not thererore be subjected to banishment for not ha1(ing such licence, ' 
as I.had been, I also took pains to secure the co-operation of ~wo other assistants, 
and to the three pllrties, thus united, I issued a code of instrut:tions, copies of, which 
were deposited with my agents also, to see that they were carried into effect; ami 
ill order that the 'Committee may see fully and fairly h, what spirit these instructiou~ 

were 
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were written, Bnd wbether my conduct was not mildness itself, contrasted with the J. S. BlICkingA ..... 
injuries I bad received, I b('g to read only one paragraph, which I take from the Esq. ",P. 
Evidence, page 16. It is as follows: 

• 
"As I began with the strongest recommendation to unanimity, so I would end with a 

. repetition of my earnest desire that this be preserved unbroken, even at the greatest sacri
fices of individual feeling, to promote the general harmony and common comfort of all. It 
will materially contribute to this, if each of the two gentlemen more especially engaged in 
the management of the paper be vested with the power of correcting any portion of the com
munications sent for the press, whether written within the office or coming from without, as 
by this means every security will be made against anything objectionable escaping either 
from the one or the other. Though Mr. Sandys, as editor, will have the task and respon-· 
sibility of exercising his Censorship on all that is to be published. I desire also that Mr. 
Arnot and Mr. Sutherland shall equally exercise the right of wholly rejecting or partially 
correcting, softening and amending anything intended for publication; 60 that nothmg may 
appear which has not the concumng consent of all parties named. Neither of them will 
have a right to add a word to that which is written by the other, without the writer's consent; 
but each mnst have the right of striking out any portion of what is written by the other, 
whenever he may think it objectionable in any POlDt oftiew. I have myself always sub
mitted to this friendly revision of others, because I am aware that the writer of any article is 
seldom 60 good a judge of the danger or impropriety of any particular opinion or expression 
which escapes him in the ardour of composition, as a second or third person who exercises 
his cool judgment on it after it is written. I shall by this means be satisfied that nothing 
of undue warmth or unseasonable irritation appear; and as the great mass of the supporters 
of the Journal are men of high minds and noble rrinciples, as well as persons of weight and 
1'IllIk in the community, I shall thus be as wei assured as I could desire that nothing cal
culated to inllict an unnecessary pain on any class will be permitted to be published. The 
firm tone and independent spirit of the Journal may, of course, be maintained by all; but to 
prevent anything escaping that may be likely to do injury rather than good, I particularly 
desire that this power of censorship be permitted to be equally exercised by Mr. Sandys, 
Mr. Arnot and Mr. Sutherland, and that nothing be published which is not sanctioned and 
improved by each of them. 

" I have nothing further to add, but my earnest hope that concord and unanimity will pre
vail among MI parties; that the Journal may lIourisn under its present management even 
more thall under mine; and that it may continue to be the source of private benefit to all 
~oncemed in its preparation, and of public good to the Indian Government, and the people 
over whom its rule IS extended." • 

Having completed my arrangements, by thus protecting my property a~ainst any 
further invasion; baving left these instructions with my succeSSOl'S, as editors; sold 
(Iff all that belonged to my domestic establishment, and publicly announced my 
confidence in the protection of the laws, as being sufficient to secure the property 
I left behind me from further injury or from violation, I embarked fr~m Calcutta 
Od the 1st of March, and r('aehed England on the 30th of June in the same year, 
1823, arriving only just in time to prevent the sailing of our children, whose pas
sages wcre taken and paid for, and whose ba{Zgage was em harked in a ship lying 
wind.bound at Deal, hut destined to take in ber passengers at Portsmouth. 

As soon as I landed in England, I repaired to London, and after waiting upwards 
of two months to allow the India Directors to hecome acquainted with all the cir
cumstances of my case, I made a mild and respectful application, first to them, 
and then to the India Board, not soliciting compensation for the injury inflicted, 
but merely asking permission to return to India, which was, in hoth cases, denied. 
The letters are so shurt, that they may all be read without occupying much time. 

II To the Honourable tb.e Conrt of Directors of the East India Company. 

II Honourable Sirs, 
I< I wss unwilling to intrude myself prematurely on the notice of your Honourable Court 

until sufficient time should have elapsed for all its members. collectively and individually, to 
become acquainted with the particulars of the alleged offence for which my licence to reside 
in India was aunulled by Mr. Adam, the acting Governor-general, in February last. As 
I have reason, however, to believe that the period is now arrived when your Honourable 
Court is in full possession of the merits of the case, I think it proper to address you without 
further delav on the subject. '. 
. 1<1\ly ~imd of complaint is, that I have been made to suffer a grievous punishment for 
a very slight offence; and that my banishment from India must have already produced to my 
affairs iu that country more than sufficient evil, compared with what might be due to the fault 
laid to my charge. 

"My request is, that your Honourable Court will take this case into your earliest con
sideration, and gl'ant me a licence to return to Indin, there to pursue my lawful occupation, 
a. editor ofthe (;aJcutta Journal, without being again liable to bauklunent from the country 
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at the mere will and pleasure of the Governor·general in Council, but guaranteed in the 
safety of my future residence in India, subject only to the laws as administered in the Supreme 
Court of Judicature established in Bengal, for the express purpose of maintaining to the 
British inhabitants of that Presidency the free enjoyment of their \egill rights. 

" I have the honour to be, &C. 

• 
" London, September 3, 1823 • " J. S. Buckinglw.m." 

"To Mr. J. S. Bucki7lglw.m • 

.. Sir, East India House, Sept. 17, 1823. 
" I have laid before the Court of Directors of the East India Company your letter of the 

3d instant, requesting a licence to return to and reside in India, and I am commanded to 
acquaint you that the Court do not think fit to comply with. your request. 

'! I am, atc . 
. "J. I)art, Secretary." 

"To the President and Members of the Board of Conttol. 

" Honourable Sirs, 
"In conformity with. the provision made by the statute 63 Geo. 3, c. 166, s. 33, I have 

the honour to transmit for the information of vour Honourable Board copies of an appli
cation made by me to the Court of Directors of the East India Company, for permission to 
return to India under the circumstance.s there~ described,with their reply; and I have to 
request that your Honourable Board wlll exercIse the powers granted to you by Parliament, 
in providing me with that authority to return and reside in India, which the Court of Directors 
have refused. 

" I have the honour to be, &C. 
" London, Sept. 20, 1823. " J. S. Buckinglw.m." 

(t To Mr. J. S. Buckinglw.m. 
" Sir , . 

" In rej>ly to your letter of the 20th instant, addressed to the Commissioners for the Affairs 
of India, I .am directed by the Board to acquaint you that the application which you lately 
made to the Court of Directors·of the East India Company for permission to proceed to 
India was duly laid before them by the .court, together WIth the decision of the Court there
upon, in conformity with the provisions of the 23d sectibn of the Act 53 Geo. 3, c. 155, and 
that the Board have not thought fit to issue any directions thereupon. 

"I am, &C. 
" India Board, Sept. 27, 1823. " T. P. Courttmay." 

Conceiving it to be quite impossible tbat eitber tbe Directors or tbe India Board 
could approye of tbe appointment of Dr. Bryce, and yet being unable to compre
bend how they could consent to visit me with so severe a punishment, if they dis
approved of the appointment, for in that case I sbould have been merely giving 
utterance to their own sentiments, I made this the subject of particular inquiry; 
and the Committee will nut wonder at my astonishment wben I discovered, that so 
far from their approving the. appointment of ..which I complained, they had no sooner' 
heard of it themselves than. they condemned it entirely; tbat they did not wait to 
hear of any opinions expressed of it in Calcutta before they condemnea it, but that 
it was condemned by all parties at the CQurt and at the Board as soon as it became 
known. At first tbere was great difficulty in my getting proof of this; but in tbe 
Committee of 1826 we obtained from the India House an extract of the despatch 
sent out from England on tbe 5\h November 1823, annulling the very appointment, 
for gently censuring which I was expelled the country, and refused permission to 
return. The document ·itself is contained in tbe .Evidence, page 18;. but the 
extract referred to is so strikiug and so important, that I must ask the permiSsion 
of the Committee to read it here. It is a.s follows: 

"Extract from a Letter in the Public Department, from the CourtoC Directors of the East 
India Company to the Governor-general in Cou.ncil of Bengal, dated 5th Nov. 1823. 

"Para. 5. In your letter of the 16th and 28th of FIlbruary, the appointment of Dr. 
Bryce, senior minister of the Scotch church at your Presidency, to the 'of&ce of clerk to the 
committee of stationery, has been brought to our notice. The reasons given for this appoint
ment in the Governor-general's minute of the 27th of February are by no means satisfactory 
to our minds.' .We regard-it as objectionable on general principles, ihat aclergymr an should 
hold a civil office unaer the Govel'Dment, and we see nothing in the case of Dr. Bryce to 
warrant all exception in his favour. We accordingly direct that, on the receipt of this des-
pntcb, the appointment be immediately revoked." -

~Iere, 
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'Here, tben, is proof beyond all question, tbat my objections to tbe appointment 
of Dr. Bryce were perfectly well founded; that they were helieved to be so by' the 
very parties who bad punisbed me for making them, since they bad tbemselves 
expressed tbe same opinion in a graver form. This, therefore, ougbt to spare tbe 
necessity of any further inquiry into tbe merits or demerits of the particular article 
for wbicb I was banisbed, ,and subjected to all the loss and suffering described, as 
the East India Directors bave, by this act of annulling the appointment, proved the 
justice of my censures, by adding tbe sanction of tbeir own. 

Wbile awaiting in England information as to the state of my affairs in India, 
every ship brought me more, and more disastro'us intelligence. - I learnt, from 
various quarters, that some further blow was meditating against the property I had 
left behind me, though I could 1I0t distinctly learn what. I found, however, at 
length, that the Government in India having got me out of the country, had 
treacberously been preparing a secret blow, to be struck wben I was gone; and 
this was done in the, shape of an attempt to introduce an entirely new law into 
Calcutta, for tbe express purpose, as it afterwards too plainly appeared, of putting 
down the Calcutta Journal entirely, and annihilating all tbat remained of value in 
the only property J possessed in the world. 

The first step takeD by the GovernmeDt was to legalize the Regulations for the 
press, and baving them registered for the first time in the King's Court, which was 
dODe' on the 3d of April 1823. Now, as it was for a pretended breach of those 
very Regulations that I was banished from the country. it must be clear that I was 
punished without having broken any law; for if -they were lawful witbout being 
registered, it was utter! y useless to register them again. except to .give them an er 
post facto application to my individual case. 

The lIext step taken was to introduce two new Rules or Ordinances for licensing 
journals, and otherwise regulating, or rather restraining, the freedom of publication, 
which are so unique in the history of British legislation, that they ought to be pre
served, if only to excite abhorrence at tbe spirit which could frame, and tbe 
power which could confirm, such arbitrary and despotic edicts. I content myself 
with giving only the preamble, and a paragraph or two of each. The first was 
dated the 4th of April 1823, and is as follows: 

"Whereas matters tending to bring the Government of this country, as by law estab
lished, into hatred and contempt, and to disturb. the harmony, peace and good order of 
society, have oflate been frequently printed and circulated in newspapers and other papers 
published in Calcutta; for the prevention whereof it i. deemed expedient to re~late by law 
tlte pri!lting and publishing, within the settlement of Fort William, in Bengal,ol newspapers, 
and of all magazines, registers, pamphlets, and other printed books and papers, in any lan
guage or character, published periodically, containing or purporting to contain public news 
or intelligence, or strictures on the acts, measures and proceedings of Government, or any 
political events or transactions wbatever : 

" De it therefore enacted, That no person or persons shall, within the said settlement of 
Fort William, publish or cause to be publisbed any newspaper, or magazine, register, 
pampblet, or other printed book or paper whatsoever, in any language or character what
soever, without having first obtained a licence from the Governor-general in Council, which 
licence shall be revocable at pleasure. 

" And be it further ordained, That if any person, within tbe Baid settlement of Fort Wil
liam, shall print or publisb, or cause to be printed or published, or shall sell, vend, deliver 
(lut, distribute or dispose of; or if any bookselle~ or other person sball receive, lend, give or 
supply, for the purpose of perusal or otherwise, to any person whatever, any snch news
paper, m~'1lZine, register or pamphlet, or other printed book or paper as aforesaid, such 
licence as IS re~uired by this rule, ordinance and regulation not having been first ohtained, 
or after 'such bcence, if previously obtained, shall have been recalled as aforesaid, such 
person sball forfeit for every such offence a sum not exceeding sicca rupees 400." 

The reception of such a law 8S this in a British community may be well judged 
of. It excited, as it was so weIl calculated to do, almost universal condemnation. 
The second law was quite in harmony with its predecessor. - It was introduced on 
the following day, April 5th,' 1823. I need not read any of the clauses except the 
last, and will only say, that the prllvious clauses give power to tbe magistrates 
to enter any houses where they had eveD strong presumption to believe that 
printing materials were to be found, to seize and attach them, and by summary 
vrocess to fine the offenders 1,000 rupees, or 100 I. sterling each; and ill default of 
payment, to commit them to tbe common gaol. The last of the paragraphs of 
the second law is as follows: 
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J. s. Ruckingham, ." If t~e Govemor-g~neral in Council shall at an~ time deem it expedient to prohibit the 
£8". M.P. C1rculatlon of any particular ne~spap~r, or other pnnted book or paper of any description 

(whether the same may be ynnted m the town of Calcutta or elsewhere), an immediate 
1 July 1834. notice of such r.rohibition wil be given in the Government Gazette. The officers of Govem

~ent, both ciyil and military! wilr be officially ~pprized of such prohibition; and will be 
dIrected to g'IVe due publIC1ty to the same WIthin the range of their official influence and 
authority. 
, " Any/erson who, aft~r notice of ,8u~h prohib!tion, shall circulate or sell, or cause to be 

CIrculate or sold, or de~lver out or dlstnbute, or ID a?~ manner cause to be distributed, any 
new~paper, or othe~ p~t~d boo.k or paper, so prohibited, sh,!-ll, on conviction before the 
mllglstrate of the district ID whICh the offence may be committed, be subject for the first 
offence to a fine of 100 rupees, or to intprisonment for two months; and for the second and 
every subsequent offence, to a fine of 200 rupees, or to imprisonment for four months," 

. These, then, are the laws which the Government of India were determined to 
, enforce alike on British as well as native subjects of the King, by which they would 

be empowered to prohibit the circulation of the Edinburgh Qr Quarterly Reviews, 
the Times or Morning Chronicle, or any' publication of any kind coming from 
England, as well as those printed in India; the object of which no doubt was, after 
destroying my Journal in India, to prevent the introduction and circulation of the 
Oriental Herald, which I bad announced my intention to publish in this country, 
and thus, if possible, to crush me entirely. That this effect wa~ produced I can 
prove to tbe Committee by a very striking fact, which is this: on my first putting 
forth the prospectus of the OrieBtal Herald in London, I had copies of tbe 
announcement stitcbed in among the advertising sheets at the end of the Quarterly 
Review, so as to give it circulation wherever. that work extended. On the arrival 
of the Quarterly Review in India, the booksellers were at first afraid to sell it with 
this announcement among its advertisements; and in some instances the prospec 
tuses of the Oriental Herald were torn out before tbe review was deemed safe to 
be publicly sold. delivered out or circulated. 

At length this new law came to be argued in the Supreme Conrt, before one of 
the King's Judges in Calcutta, and the proceedings occupied the entire day. Mr. 
Cntlar Fergusson and Mr. Tbomas Turton were the counsel who endeavoured to 
resist the passing of the law; and a short extrac~ from the eloquent speech of the 
former will put the Committee in full possession of the views. entertained by that 
learned gentleman on the questioll : . . 

"Extracts from .Mr. Fergusson's Speech, March 31, 1823 . 

.. My Lord, 
" By the leave of the Court granted to me on a former day, I am to address myself 

to your Lordship on behalf of Mr. Buckingham, the principal proprietor of the Calcutta 
Journal; ~st the registering of the proposed Rule and Ordinance affecting the periodical 
press withIn the town of Calcutta. Those who have been charged with the interests of 
Mr. Buckingham (no longer able, as it is well known, to watch over them himself) have 
considered that the proposed Regulation is likely most seriously to endanger the property 
which he has left behind hint, and which is embarked in the establishment of the Calcutta 
Journal, I appear, therefore, with my learned friend, to be heard for the private interests 
of Mr. Buckin~ham; but on behalf of others, upon grounds entirely public, I understand by 
your Lordship s indulgence, we are permitted to be heard also. They are composed of 
most respectable individuals, inhabitants of Calcutta; one descri'ftion consisting of sons of 
British fathers, sometimes styled Indo-Britons, the other 0 native Hindoos, whose 
names are affixed to the memonal which has just been read; all of whom consider them
selves as being under the prote~tio~ of Brit~h laws, and entitled. t~ the freedom whi~h th!,t 
law has give!' to them, and which, In..()n~ of, Its mos,t valua~le pnvileges? they c?ncelve will 
be seriously Invaded should the Regulation In question receive the sanctIOn of this Court • 

.. The preamble, your Lordship will be pleased to observe, does not ground the necessity 
or expediency of this Regulation on any facts or circumstances within the particular know
ledge of Government,. in respect t? the state and condition of the coun~,. or th~ minds and 
disposition of the Indian community, as actually affected by such J,>ubhcations; It speaks of 
the tendency only of such publications. If the preamble had s8.1d that such publications 
had had the effect of exci~ng in the community of India, or ~y part ?f it, an~hing like 
a feeling of discontent agaInst the Government, &c., the necessity of thIS Regulation w.ould 
at least have been asserted on the face, of it; but, as it stands, such necessity is neither 
asserted, nor can be implied. Does it, I will ask, follow as a necessary consequence from 
the fact assumed, of publications having such a tendency being circulated, that the freedom 
of the press must therefore be restrained 1 1 deny the conclusion altogether. ,-,:"0 justify 
the odious rt'strictions sought by this Reg.llation to be put,· upon the press, It should 
have been shown, not only that such mischievous publications were om:ulated, but th,at the 
law, as it stood, was insufficient to repress them. If libels. have been CIrCulated, tendmg ,to 

excite 
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ftxcite hatred and discontent against the Government, why have not the anthors of them been 
brought to punishment? It is now five years since the censorship, which never bad the 
semblance of lawful anthority to support it, has been withdrawn from the press. During 
that period there has been one prosecution by indictment and another by information, neither 
of them for publications levelled at the Government. The first, indeed, was alleged to be 
a libel against some of ita public officers. The publisher, mv then and present client, Mr. 
Buckingham, was acquitted by a jury on that indictment; ani! I confess I never could but 
wonder how it should have been considered possible that a conviction could follow. 

" Government, by this Regulation now before the court, seek to enact, with penalties, that 
lIO person shall print or pu blis'h a newspaper, or other periodical papers, witbout their licence; 
and that sucb licence, when given, may be recalled at pleasure. This is the scope and 
substance of the Regulation. Its necessary effect will be to place the press entirely at the 
mercy of the Government. They are not bound to give any reason, to assign any' cause for 
recalling, any more than for refusing the licence. It 18 sufficient that it is their WIll; so that 
the person who one day embarks hiS capital in any establishment, upon the faith of a licence 
which he may have obtained, may receIve in the next the order for recalling, it, operating as 
a confiscation of his property, without investigation and without appeal. It may be said, 
that although the licence be taken from one editor it may be given to another; but if it be 
necessa.'Y from day to day to change the editor of a newspaper, the property may and must 
go to ruin. . 

.. But it is time that I should proceed to the second point to be considered in this case, 
Is the Regulation lawful? The Acta of Parliament on which the authority to pass Re~a
tion is made to rest, by the terms ofthe Regulation itself, are the 13 Geo. 3, c. 36, anil the 
~9 &. 40 (in the Regulation called the 40th) Geo. 3, c. 19, s. 18 & 19. It may here be 
observed, that the 39 &. 40 Geo. 3, does not give any authority to make Regulations which 
did not exist under the former Act. It only gives a power of ordering additional punish
ment by the 18th section, and by the 10th, it takes away the writ of certiorari, or appeal 
"pan conviction, to any superior court. The authority for passing this Regulation must rest, 
therefore, on the words of the 36th section of the former Act, which are these: • That it 
shall and may be lawful for the Governor-general and Council of the said United Company's 
settlement at Fort William in Bengal, from time to time, to make and issue such Rules, 
Ordinances and Regulations, for the good order and civil government of the said United 
Company's settlement at Fort William aforesaid, and other factories and places subordinate 
and to be subordinate thereto, as shall be just and reasonable, (with the consent and appro
bation of the Supreme Court, in manner therein mentioned,) such Rules, Ordinances and 
Regulations not being repugnant to the laws of the realm.' 

.. Here I make my stand, and I do contend, with the respect which becomes me before your 
Lordship, but with a confidence, at the same time, which nothing can shake, that this Regu
lation i. repus-nant to the laws of England, and destructive of ita first and most sacred prm
"'iples. I mamtain that the freedom of the J?resB is a part of the law of England; f mean 
the free and unrestrained liberty of publication, subject to the responsibility of the law. 
I shall hardly be called upon for authorities in support of this propositiQn; I will content 
myself with citing the words of a celebrated and well-known author, and which I cite not 
merely on account of the weight to which they are entitled as authority in such a matter, 
but because they express nearly all that can be said, and I need not add, better said than 
Wlything which I can say upon the subject. . 

.. Sir William Blackstone, the author to whom I have alluded, in discussing the subject 
of libel, expresses himself thus: • The liberty of the press is indeed essential to the nature of 
a free state; but this consists in having no previous restraint upon publications, and not in 
freedom from censure for criminal matter wilen published. Every freeman has an undoubted 
right to lay what sentiments he pleases before the public; to forbid this is to destroy the 
freedom of the press: but if he publishes what is improper, mischievous or illegal, he must 
take the consequence of his temerity. To subject the press to the restrictive power of 
a licence, as was formerly done, both before and since the revolution, is to subject all free
dom of sentiment to the prejudices of one man; and make him the arbitrary and infullible 
judge of all controverted points in learning, religi.on and government; but to punish (as the 
law does at fresent) any dangerous or offensive writings, which, when published, on a filir 
and impartia trial, be adjudged of a pernicious tendency, is necessary for the preservation 
of peace and good order of government and religion, the only solid foundations of civil 
liberty. Thus, the will of the individual is still left. free, the abuse only of that free-will is 
the object of legal punishment.' 

.. Nothing in public or {'rivate life would be more convenient certaiuly to be able to say, 
t No man shall speak or wrIte about me who has not obtained my leave for tbat purpose.' Yet 
we do not find that in times of the greatest alarm and dismay, occasioned by the alleged licen
tiousness of the preBS, in times too of rebellion, insurrection and foreign war, such a &Cheme 
us this has ever been hinted at. In mct no minister has existed in modem times who would 
have dared to risk Bucb a proposition in either House of Parliament, and if he had, his dis
comfiture would, I trust, have been certain; but if he had succeeded, and the proposition had 
passed into a law, there is a public which would probably not long bave borne it. Would 
any man in England bave hesitated to say it was repu!\nant to the laws of the realm? If 
repugnRllt to such laws in England, there is no power tnat can make it law here. There is 
no qualification in the words used in the 13 GeO. 3, they limit and confine the power of 
the Governo .... general and Council, with the consent and approbation of the Court, to make 
rules and regulations • not repugnant to the laws of the realm.' This was no new power 
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given by the 13 Goo. 3. It had been given by the charter granted by George 1 and George 2, 
establishing courta of justice in this settlement. By the first of those charters, which was 
.granted in the 13th year of the reign of George 1, heing the year 1726, the Governors or 
Presidents and Councils of Madras, Bombay and Fort Willianl were empowered to make 
bye-laws, rules and ordinances, &.c., to be approved, &.c., and confirmed by the Court of 
Directors, provided that all such bye-laws, rules and ordinances, and all pains and penalties 
therehy to be imposed be agreeable to reason, and not contrary to the laws and statutes of 
England . 
. .. In my opinion, i~ there ~e an authority.to pass ~his :ttegnlation, there is a general autho

.nty to turn any act mto a IDlsdemeanor, tnabfe by Justices of the peace, and thus at once 
to do away with the trial by jury, and oust the junsdictioD of this Court. 

" After all, will this Regulation, if passed, be effectual for the purpose for which it is 
intended? If there be licensed journals in Calcutta,.will there not be unlicensed journals 
at Serampore 1 Who will. prevent their i~tr?duction into that set.t1ement 1 Will Govern
ment surround Calcutta WIth a cordon san&talre, as has been done m France, to prevent the 
influx of the moral poison from Spain.? These papers will be purchased and sought after 
wjth more avidity on acc?unt of their prohibition.. • ~ prohibited writing,' says Lord Bacon, 
• IS thought to be a certalD s'park of truth, that flies ID the face of them who seek to tread it 
out.' Besides the introductIOn of such papers from the foreign settlements, which no power 
can prevent, I should like to know what will prevent a British subject, in the teeth of this 
Rel!:lllation, from setting up his press at Bhowann;ypore 1 Newsl?apers may be so printed 
and' published beyond the Mahratta Ditch by a Bntish subject, WIthout any infringement of 
this Regulation, or of any existing law,·or of any law that can be made by the authorities in 
this couutry; for there is no power given to them to make even rules and regulations for 
British subjects out of Calcutta. Their privileges and their disabilities are defined by Act 
?f Parliament, and I contend that they have by law every right of a British subject which 
IS not expressly taken away." . 

To show that the judge, Sir Francis Macnaghten, was really anxious to exempt 
the existing journals from any violation of property, and to protect the interests of 
'individuals, even under the operation of this law, he says, in his judgment, 

II In re~ to the property which any gentleman may have in this paper, (the Calcutta 
J oumal,) m the first place, I believe there is no intention to refuse a licence to any paper now 
printed in Calcutta. I speak from my oWn opinion merely; but if it be not the case, if any 
one entertain any apprehension of such refusal, I will assure them that a licence shall be 
granted to him, because I will not consent to register the rule until it be granted." 

The same judge, after his return from India .. volunteered to come before the 
Committee of 1826, where he was several days in attendance, in order to give his 
testimony to the effect, that had he the most remote idea that such a use could 
have been made of this law, as was afterwards done for the entire suppression of 
the Calcutta Journal, he wouM never have consented to register it; but, as it was, 
he considered the power to be wrested from its original object, and perverted to 
.a wicked and unjust purpose. 

I may add, that though the Regulation was afterwards confirmed by the Privy 
Council at home, in opposition to the learned and powerful arguments of Lord 
Chief Justice Denman and Mr. Justice Williams, who were then employed as 
counsel in the case, yet when, on the strength of this, the India Company sent out 
orders for its registration at Bombay, the two judges of the King's Court there, 
Sir Edward West and Sir Charles Chambers, rejected it with becoming spirit, as 
an infringement on the liberty of the subject, and wholly repugnant to the laws of 
England. Their judgment was pronounced so recently as July 1826, when all the 
facts and all the arguments of the preceding cases were fully before them; and it is 
remarkable that the Chief Justice, Sir Edward West, uses these remarkable expres
sions, namely, "It may be remarked, that the power' of sending British subjects 
home from India, as it has been exercised over the press, was probably never con
templated by the Legislature;" an opinion in which all history bears him out. I~ 
was a power given merely to remove from India rival traders, under the old mono
poly, aQd meant for commercial purposes alone; it is therefore wholly a perversion 
of this power to apply it to persons whose only offence is, that they entertain and 
express opinions not agreeable to the Government. . 

I beg the Committee, then, to consider the hardship of my case, in being first 
banished under a power evidently given for a totally different purpose from that to 
which it was applied; and even were it granted to' punish offences through the 
fines; (which, however, is wholly denied,) still no o~e can.say that my censuring an 
IIppointment, which the higbest alJthority thought 80 improper that it was cancelled 
,~ 300111l§ ~e~r4 of, j:Qlllc\ be 8ufJjcient groulld for the e~ercise of that power in my 

case, 
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case, since nothing but national danger could justify 50 extreme a step; and being, ,J. S. BMCH.gA .... 
secondly, rumed by the destruction of all tbe property I left behind me, througb Esq. II.P. 

the operation of a law which, it cannot be doubted. is wholly repugnant to the laws 
of England. which was never intended by the judge in Bengal who registered it, to ,I July ,834· 
be applied to such a purpose, and which was rejected as wholly inadmissible by tbe 
judges in Bombay. For myself, I think a stronger case of hardship, not to say 
oppression, was never presented to any assembly of British gentlemen. 

It is now, then, my duty to describe the manner in which this law was applied to 
effect the destruction of my property, as complained of, which I will endeavour 
clearly and briefly to detail. The law was registered on the 5th of April 1823; 
and in September of the same year there arrived from England, among the supplies 
of books sent out from thence to the booksellers generally for sale, a copy of 
a pamphlet published in London, under the following title: "Sketch of the 
History and Influence of the Press in British India, by Leicester Stanhope." The 
author of this work, having been in India as a colonel of the King's army, and 
filling the high and important situation of adjutant-general to the King's troops in 
that part of India, had taken great interest in the subject of the press, and was one 
of those who attended the great public meeting' at Madras, to vote an address of 
thanks to Lord Hastings for removing the censorship in Bengal. The pamphlet con
sisted of 20 sections, in a convenient form for re-publishing in parts; and the editor 
of the Calcutta Journal. having read its contents, and deeming them very interest
ing, anllounced his intention, to re-publish the work, section by section, in the 
Journal, till it was completed. The Committee will have the goodness to observe, 
that this was not a prohibited work, according to the terms of the Regulation pre
viously quoted; no notice had been given, either in the Government Gazette or 
elsewhere, of its being objectionable to the Government in any way whatever; and 
therefore its re-publication could not be deemed contrary to any law. In the very 
similar case of the re-publication of" Sir John Malcolm's Report on Malwa," before 
adverted to, and which it was intended to re-publish section by section in the same 
way, it will be remembered that, as soon ~ the first section had appeared, the 
Chief Secretary to the Government wrote a letter to me, stating it to be the wish of 
the Government that no more should be published, and no more was puhlished 
accordingly. So also. in the letter that appeared in the India Gazette. a request 
not to copy it was as readily attended to. In tbe present instance, however, not the 
slightest intimation was given by the Government in India, or by auy of its func
tionaries, as to the re-publication of Colonel Stanbope's pamphlet, being against 
their wishes, though, had it been so, nothing would have been more easy tban to 
have 'Stopped it, by issuing a notice in the Government Gazette, prohibiting its 
appearance; and any publication of it, after such notice, would have legally sub
jected the party so publishing it to the specific fines enforced by the Regulation 
-before quoted, or imprisonment in default of payment. But no such notice, no 
remonstrance, no hint, no indication. however slight, was conveyed to the editor on 
the subject; and he accordingly continued the publication from day to day, extend
ing the whole over several weeks of time, as stated in the Evidence of Mr. 
Sandford Arnot, then a resident in Calcutta, examined before the Committee of 
1826, page 19. The last section of tbe whole appeared on the 30th of. October, 
and no evil was either felt, or even alleged to be created, by its publication; yet, 
10 days after its close, a letter was sent from the Chief Secretary to Goveroment, 
suppressing the pllper entirely, and wholly prohibiting its further appearance, and 
assigning this re'publication, and the revival of topics that had been prohibited, as 
a reason for such a step. The letter is contained in the Evidence, page 19, and 
is addressed to Mr. John Palmer and Mr. George Ballard, the principal co
proprietors, and agents of mine on the spot. It is as follows: 

fI Gentlemen, 
" You were apprised. by my officiallettei-s of the 18th of July and 3d of September last, 

of the sentiments entertained by the Governor-general in Council with regard to the repeated 
violation. on the part of the conductors of the Calcutta Journal. of the rules establislied by 
Government for tbe regulation of the periodical press. The editor of the Calcutta Jonrnal, 
notwithstanding those communications, has since, by the re-publication, in successive num
bers of that newspaper. of numerous extracts from a pa.mphlet published in England. revived 
the diocussion of topics which had before been officially prohibited. and has maintained and 
enforced opinions and principles whieh, as applicable to the state of this country. the 
Governol'-gt'nernl in Council had repeatedly discouraged and reprobated. the extracts them 
.dves, so published, c('Ontaining numerous passages which are in direct violation of the rules 
p...",cribed by Government, under date the lith of April last. 

('·54. L 4 .. The 
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J. S. Bucking~am,· "The Right honourable the Governor--General in Council has, in consequence, this da,l! 
F..q. M.P.. been pleased to resolve, that the licence. granted by Government on the 18th day of April 

• 0, 1823, authorizing and empowering John Francis Sandys and Peter Stone de Rozario to print 
1 ,July 1834_ and publish in Calcutta a newspaper caned' The Calcutta Journal of Politics and g~neral 

Literature,' and Supplemeut thereto, issued on Sundays, intituled and caned ' N ew Weekly 
Register and General Advertiser of the Interior, with Heads of the latest Intelligence, pub
lished as a Supplement to the Country Edition of the Calcutta Journal,' shall be revoke4l 
and recalled; and you are hereby and respectively required to take notice that the tlaid 
licence is resumed, revoked and recalled accordingly. 

" Council Chamber,} 
10 Nov. 1823. 

" I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 
" W. B. Bayley, 

.. Chief Secretary to Government." 

Now let the Committee mark the difference. If the publication of the work 
itself had bee~xpressly forbidden, either before or while it was in progress (and 
nothing could have been more easy than this on the part of the Government), the 
utmost evil that could have been legally enforced, would have been the specific 
penalty of 100 rupees for the first offence, or two months imprisonment of the 
offending party. But ill the p,resent instance, there was no prohi'bition.. The work 
was permitted to appear progressively, alld spread over several weeks of time; and 
yet, the utter annihilation of the property, which it cost 20,000 1. sterling in money, 
and six years of labour in time, to bring to its hi~hest state .of production, when it 
yielded from 6,000 t. to 8,000 I. a year of net profit, and shares in it to the extent of 
7,000 I. had been sold OQ the fair valuation of 40,000 l. for the whole, was the 
punishment which, the Governor thought fit to inftict on me aod my co-proprietors, 
tor an act perfectly innocent in itself, and with which I, at least, could have had no 
concern, as I was then many thousand miles distant, being in England at the time, 
and of course utterly incapable of exercising the most remote control. 

But the evil, great as it was, did not end here; and further measures were taken, 
which led, first, to the utter extinction of all value in the materials and copyright of 
the paper, and next, to the accumulation of a heavy load of debt, created by these 
measures, and ~hese measures alone. The, proprietors 00' the spot, aoxious of cours~ 
to make-the most of the property that remained, applied fOf the renewal of the 
licence, which was at first promised by the Government to be complied with. Oil 
the faith of this, the large establishment of printers was kept up, and their wages 
daily paid, in order to keep them together, as, when scattered in such a country as 
India, . they are not easily gathered together again, Meanwhile, every day's delay 
increased the evil; for on the one hand it added to the expense incurred; on the 
other, it caused the subscribers to the paper to become wearied with waiting, to drop 
off, and to attach themselves to other papers; and the various other expenses, besides 
wages, contiuued in this manner through several weeks, and even months, without 
any return in receipt or profit, so .changed the state of my 'banker's cash-account 
alone, to say nothing of my other engagements, that on the testirnony of Mr. J. C. 
Sutherland, a partner in the banking-house of Alexander & Co. in Calcutta, as 
given in the Evidence, page 12, the floating cash-balance of 27,000 rupees, 
or about 3,000 I. sterling, which I left behind me, as cash to carry on the current 
daily expenses of the concern, was wholly exhausted, lind the advances necessary, 
when this was done, made me a debtor to them in about the same sum of 3,000 I., 
causing to me, therefore, a difference of 6,000 I. merely by this effect of the pro
tracted delay on the faith and distinct promise of the Government to renew the 
licence, which, from day to day, and week to week, however they constantly 
deferred. 

1\.t length an editor having been obtained, whose control of the paper they thought 
safe, for, besides being a servant of the Government as a member of the Medical 
Board, he was the son-in-law of one of the members of the Supreme Council, 
namely, Mr. Harrington, so that there was every guarantee for his careful conduct; 
a licence was agreed to be granted, and the day fixed for the paper to re-appear, on 
the lSt of December 18\13. This being settled, a notice of the revival was written 
by Mr. George Ballard, one of the partners of the banking-house·of Messrs. Alex
ander & Co., an intimate friend of the chief secretary, Mr. W. B. Bayley, and 
a gelltleman most devoted, to the Government and its authority. It appeared to 
be necessary, however, to prepare the subscribers for the 'reception of a journal of 
less attractioll than its predecessor, and to assign as a cause' for this, the natural 
effect which all restraints must have to make papers subject to them less free, less 
Yllripd, and less ill~eresting. This IlDnOllQcelllent, ·l!owe\·ef} 50 harmless as it was 

. . deemed 
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deemed then, Ilnd so innocent as I am sure it will appear .to the Committee ,?OW, J. s. ~~..,.. .. , 
gave such offence to the Government, that before the first number of the reV.Jved" F..sq. ~ 

• 'Journal could appear, though all the copies were printed off, a letter was sent. late . -
at night, to the office, forbidding the appearance of the Journal on the following I July 1834. 
morning, and assigning the objectionable character of the " Notice," as the sole 
reasoQ for that step. Th~ whole correspondence will be found in the Printed 
Evidence, page 22; but I content myself with _ reading here the paragraph of the 
Notice, especially marked for reprobation. It is as follows: . 

" But it must not be concealed that the late enactments, being, from their DBture, pro
bably somewhat indefinite, have, by their iniluence, thrown a melancholy cbeck on the 
spirit of inquiry and discussion, which seemed to promise much ultimate benefit to the 
country and its Government. It is not asserted that the law was intended to prohibit all 
inquiry and discussion; its avowed object was merely to limit it; but its elfect was to inti
midate many from writing at all, and to crifple the effusions of those whll'lltill ventured to 
indulge in the expression of sentiments at al at variance with the existing state of things." 

This simplo truism, put forth as an apology for the curtailed and limited corres
pondence which was likely to be seen in the Journal, and" as mild in its expression 
as it was undoubted in its fact, WIl.S the only reason assigned for what may be called 
a second suppression of the Journal, a strangling it in its second birth, after a manner 
quite as arbitrary a.nd to the full as injudicious as the first. 

Another fatal pause occurred in the proceedings; when at lengtli Dr. Must<ln, 
the son·in-Iaw of the Member of Council named, agreed to lease the types, build
ings, &c. for a year, and pay a given rent for their use, to conduct a paper of his 
own, for which he hoped to get a licence from the Government. Tbis was acceded 
to by tbe proprietors of the J oumal, in despair of doing anything better, and the 
contract was settled. But even to this the Government objected, and the reason 
assig~d by them for the refusal to grant a licence under such circumstances, was 
this: that "they had no assurance but tbat when the contract lor the year was at 
an end, my influence would again return, to exercise a control over the paper; and 
they had determined that no licence should be granted to anv paper in India so long 
as I had any share whatever in its property, or' could deri;e any pecuniary benefit 
whatever from its publication." Here then was a war, not against my principles, 
for I was no longer there to advocate them; nor against my person, because I had 
'been already removed; but against my property, and that too when the distance at 
which I was placed rendered any control over its management utterly and entirely 
impossible. 

Nay more, as if to leave no doubt whatever on the object of the Government, 
and to show that it was neither to the establi~hment of a paper, nor to having 
Dr. Muston 8S its editor, that they objected, but that it was my deriving any benefit 
from the fair and profitable use of my own property, that they wished effectually 
to prevent, it is sufficient for me. to state, that though they refllsr,d to grant 
Dr. Mustoll a -licence, as the lessee of my materials, they subsequently gave him a 
licence to establish a poper on his own account. This he did, by setting up a paper 
called, "The Scotsman in the East," printed with my types, published at my pre
mises, and supported by my subscribers, but the profit wholly his own. He had 
all the advantages of the valuable copyl'ight, or good will, which my previous' 
labours had created, without paying a single shilling to me for their benefit, The 
70 co-proprietors of the Journal in India lll~d each a free copy of the new paper, as 
part of the .rentcharge for the use of the materials, worth to them individually 
perhaps about 10 l. a year; but I, who herd not 70 but 330 shares, of equal value 
with theirs individually, and worth collectively nearly five times the amount, had no 
consideration whatever allotted to me; though it was my labour and capital entirely 
that had given all the value to the concern. 

In bringing this melancholy history to a close, I have only further to add, that 
this copyright, which was literally taken from me by the suppression of the Journal, 
and coulerred 011 Dr. Milston by the licence given him to print and publish " The 
Scotsman in the East," on the ruins of my paper, was subsequently sold by that 
gentleman for u. sum of money to Mr. Smith and Mr. Lock, the proprietors of 
another paper, the Bcngnl Hurkllru, as proved by the testimony of Mr. J. C. Suther
land, which will be found in the Printed Evidence, p. 28, 29, 30; and, that thus, 
when the copyright was thus wrested from me, the printing materials being of little 
or 110 value without the licence to use thelD, and the library attached to them not 

0.54. M being 
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J. S, Rucki.gAam, being permitted to be opened, the whole was sold, by lIuction, in a place where there 
Esq. M.P. could be no competition, . 8S there were no bidders, and ,the complete and total 

,wreck of all I 'left, behInd me was,the result, leaving'me not only without any • 
• July 18~4. ·balance to be remitted to me from. India, but the proceeds ,of the materials being 

,absorbed in 'the payment of my debts, created by ,the ''Circumstances described,and 
leaving a large amount of debts due from the concern, for all of which, I, am still 
Tesponsible; a result brought about, 1st, by my banishment without trial; 2d, by 
the suppression of my Joornal without process; and thirdly, by the reruw of a 
!icence 'for the use of my presses and materials, so long as I hlld any property 
In them. 

If the Committee consider that the article I wrote on Dr. Bryce's appointment 
deserved the first punisbment, the re-publication of Colonel Stanhope's pamphlet 
,the second, and the notice of Mr. Ballard for the revival of the new Journal the 
-third of these'llllamities inflicted on me; for the ftggravation of this case is, 'that 
while others were the actors I am the only sufferer, and that I am punished more 
severely for what I did not do, and what I could not possibly have prevented others 
from doing; These were they who performed the deeds complained of, my fortune 
being annihilated, and ,that of others being comparatively untouched. If the 
Committee think I do deserve all this, then of course they will discard my 
claim altogether. Bot if I refer them to the communications sent home by 
the Bengal Government; whicliwill 'be found in Appendi~' IV" pa<7es. 50 
53, 54, 55, the Committee will see that this ruin was really preme7litated: 
and that I was doomed to :it before I ever quitted the country. At page 50, 
paragraph 67, the Governor-general admits that "cases may be well imagilled, ,in 
which the banishment' of an individual from India may be his total ruin;" and he 
says, "the call for the enforcement of such a penalty should therefore be broadly 
visible" before 80 "overwhelming a severity should be resorted to;" which" call" 
the Committee, r think, will agree with me was " not visible," in the slightest 
degree, iii the case for which I was banished. At page 53, paragraph 6, the Go.: 
yernment collectively, writing on the 15th of February 1823, apprise the DireCtors 
lit home, that they have ordered me to quit the country; and they add in that part 
of the desPlltch this emphatic paragraph. They say, 

II Your Houourable Court will observe, that Mr. Buckingham signifies his intention of 
placing the conduct of his paper, during, what he' calls, his temporary absence, in hands 
which are not tangible, except b.J! process of law. Some such expedient was to hav~ been' 
expected. We do not apprehend much inconvenience from the execution of this threat; 
and we shall immediately proceed to the adoption of such measures as may be calculated to 
meet the case." 

Now, I ask, would it not have been more candid and mo~ manly for the Govern
ment to have said, '" W!l will have no freedom of the press in India, as we hold it 
to be dangerous. At the ,S811)e time we do not wish to violate the ri~ht1l of property; 
or to inflict ruin on innocent individuals (for of course no man can be deprived of 
all his property without his wife and children being made participators in the evil): 
therefore, acting in the same fair spirit as is observed in England, when men's 
estates are cut up for public roads, or men's houses pulled down to improve new 
streets, w~ will ascertain th\l actual value of the property about to be destroyed for 
the pu1!lic good, we will compensate the individual from whom Wll take it, but ,we 
will have the obstruction which it occasions removed." If ,they had done this, 
I should have had even then to c9mplain ,of their preventing my acquiring that 
fortune which was fairly withiq my grasp; but I should at least have had no claim 
to further compensation. But"wBS that the frank and opel} course pursued by them? 
No; instead o( this, they permit me to leave Ind,ia under the delusive impression, 
that though my person WBS removed, my"property would be protected by the laws, 
for as the law then stood it was safe from violation; and they wrote. home, in a 
letter, dated before I leave the country, that" they have measures in progress which 
lire calculated 10 meet the case," meaning to suppress the Clrlcutta J:ournal entirely. 
And in their letter of 28th of FebfUary, which will be, found in Appendir IV •• 
p. 54. and which was dispatched in the very ~hip by which I w~ myself seut home, 
they say in effect, thab they mean to keep all their measures secret until they g~t. me 
out of the country. By that means they add, they shall· escape my opposllJon, 
and IIvQid the cont~st ",hich otherwise they might have to encounter; and thus 
having effected my .. actllal removal fi'om India," they would be enabled" more 

effectually 
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effectually to strike a decided blow. at the system," and accomplish" the final sup
pression of the mischief." These are the terms in which the Indian Government 
express themselves, at the very moment of their sending me out of the country, 
expressly for the purpose of preventing my appeal against their meaEures to destroy 
my property; and if this be not adding treachery to· oppression, then it iot verv 
difficult indeed to give it any other name. ".. " 

But it is time that I should hasten to a conclusion, more eSI)ecially as I have 
pledged myself to the Committee to bring all the (acts of this long and painful 
history, tbat I should think it necessary to lay before them, or to comment on, 
witbio the compass of a siogle sitting, so as not to protract the proceedings over 
too great a space of time. I am aware of the great disadvantal(e. whicb this 
course bas beeo to me, because the oecessity of compressing the history of all the 
wrongs that are spread over nearly 10 years io India, and 10 years sioce io this 
r.nuntry, into an address of three or four hours in length, has obliged lIle of course 
to omit many interesting facts altogether, to abridge greatly those that I have 
glanced at at all, and to leave the bare aod naked narrative wholly lInaccompaoied 
with those reasonings aod those reflections which the facts themselves were so 
powerfully calculated to soggest. But I the less lameot this, when I remember 
.that I am in the hands of a Committee of independent and impartial Engli.h gen~ 
tie men, who will judge wilhout bias or interest

i 
and decide without favour or fear. 

My appeals to the India Company, though continued for several veal'S, supporte4 
hy men of the highest character and intelligence. such as Sir Charles Forbes, Sir 
·Henry Strachery, ;Hr. Douglas Kinnaird, Mr. Jolm Smith, Mr. Randal Jackson, 
Mr. Joseph Hume, aod IIIllny others, and the last appeal so recent as ooly two or 
three months ago, when I offered to leave the matter entirely in their own halld. 
if they would only undertake to re-open the consideration of the question ill a bona 
fide determination to do justice in the case, have all been uoavailing. My appeul 
to the House of Commons, in 1826, was rendered null and void, from the sudden 
dissolution of Parliament, which occasioned the Committee to break up before it 
had time to agree to a Report. But I feel that now at least my case must aud 

. will receive a final decision, from which there will' probubly be no appeal. 
As to the amount of my losses, in a mere pecuniary scuse alone, the CJ:lInmittec 

will see that they have' been to the extent of 40,000/. at least, to say nothing of 
the large debt since incurred of 10,000 I. more, for the greater part of which I am 
still responsible, and to leave out of view also all the bodily suffering and mental 
pain, which 10 years of unavailing struggle for redress could not fuil to bring ill 
their train. Some attempts at compromise have been made at various times, and 
the sn18l1er sums of 5,0001. at one time, and 10,000 I. at another, have been men
tioned as payments which would satisfy me for all. But the Committee will, I am 
sure, distinguish between a compromise and an adjudication. There may be cases 
in which much less than the amount actually due, would be accepted as a composi
tion, when the whole amount might be unattaioablc. But if the Committee is to 
determine the amount of my actual loss, and the amount of the compensation 
which I ought to receive, I hope they will see that justice requires they should 
make the one correspood exactly wilh the otl1cr, for instead of there being any 

. ground for abatement on account of the length of time that has elapsed, to9Jl cir
cumstance only aggra\'ates the evil, and ought, if it had any influence at all, really 
to augment the claim. Dut I will leave all further observations on this topic for 
the present, as another occasion perhaps may ofler for enlarging upon it, before 
these proceedings are entirely brought to a close. I desire only to show to the 
Committee of 1'834 what were the sentiments of the Committee of 1826, or at 
least of its noble chairman, Lord John Russell; and I may the more readily speak 
of that nobleman's opiniolJs, since he is not here present to-day to tell the Com
miUee himself whaL his o\\'n coovictions were after hearing the ease to the end. 
That noble Lord attended os chairman of the last Committee, during every day 
but one on which it sat; and both then, Rnd on many previous opportunities, he 
became intimately acquuioted with the prominent circumstances of every case of 
diflerence between the Indiall Government and myself. My case had been first 
taken up by Mr. Lambton, now Lord Durham, and brought before the House of 
Commons, with II. power and doquence which obtained for it all that could tllen 
be hoped for, attention and sympathy in the public miod. I may,add, that Lord 
Durham's continued friendly nttentioos to me, from that period to this, satisfy me 
that no scrutinizing investigntion, and 00 lapse of time, have lessened his earliest 
imprcssions as to the cruelty with which I have been treated, and my strong claim 
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,J. S. Buckillgham, 
Esq. M.P. 

to reparation and r~dre8s. On .Lord Durham's elevation to the Upper House, 
Lord John Russell did me the kmdness to take up my case, and brought it before 
the House, in May 1826, when he obtained the Committee, of which he sat as 
chairman till it was dissolved, in the sudden and unexpected mRnneT described. 
To show what were. his Lordship's impressions after the Committee was thus 
broken lip, 1 will Tefer, to a speech delivered by his Lordship at a public meeting 
at the Thatched House Tavern, in the end of June 1826, a few weeks after the 
Parliament was dissolved; and with this I will for the present close my case. 

I July 1834. 

" Lord Russell said, gentlemen, I believe that I have been requested to take the chair on 
this occasi?n because it .was my fortune to present to the Ho,:,se of C~mmons a petition from' 
Mr. Buckmgham, praymg for redress, and because a Committee havmg been al'pointed on 
my motion to inquire into that gentleman's case, I was nominated Chairman of It, and have 
consequently heard all the evidence which has been produced, and which, though not brought 
to a conclusion, still extended to considerable length, whilst the Committee sat. I am of 
course in possession of all the facts which were lrud before the Committee; and if it can be 
of any value to Mr. Buckingham, I am prepared to state, that having attentively listened to 
all that transpired in ,that Committee, my opinion of the hardship suffered by Mr. Bucking
ham is, ,instead of being weakened, materially strengthened by the experience and knowledge 
which I have thus acquired. ' 

"With respect to the constitutional question of the treatment which Mr. Buckingham has 
suffered from the Indian Government, I consider that Parliament having decided on the 
prol'riety of instituting an in'.luiry in~ it, and as it' probably will again come to a similar 
aeclsion, 'it is not a proper subject for the consideration of this meeting. What we have met 
here to consider is, the great hardships and grievous losses sustained by Mr. BuckinO'ham 
in consequence of conduct which, so far from attaching any blame to him, is, in my oPinion' 
highly honourable and praiseworthy, and perfectly confonnable to those rules of conduct 
and those examples of freedom which we are accustomed to admire, and to hold up for imi
tation by others of our o~ countrym~n. ~t is ~robably in .the knowled~e of every gentle
man present that Mr. Buckmgham arrIved m India, WIth a lIcence to reSIde there, at a time 
when he was in the vigour of life, and in the possession of talents which would probably 
have enabled him to acquire a fortune in any ofthose various paths which it is well known 
India ,opens to a man of enterprize and ability. It happened, however', that Lord HastinO's 
had about that period abolished the censorship of the press, and the cry of a " Free Pres~" 
resounded throughout India. This cry, so animating to the ears of a man born and bred in 
England, enticed and allured Mr. Buckingham; and he was induced to undertake the con
ducting of a newspaper, by which he hoped to promote free discussion, to advance the cause 
of rational knowled~e, and to promote ilie general improvement of that great portion of the 
British Empire; whIlst, at the same time, he consulted the interests of his own fortune. In 
consequence of transactions which I need not now detail, ilie Indian Government considered 
that a free press, instead of being useful, was injurious, and issued an order for the removal 
of Mr. Buckingham from India. 

" That, however, is not the greatest hardship of Mr. Buckingham'S case; the peculiar 
hardship is, that after he had left India, in the full confidence that the property he had left 
behind him was .ecnre under the protection of the laws, it was, from no fault of his own, but 
a series of measures wholly originating with others, utterly destroyed, and the competency 
which he had acquired, by his talents and industry, was altogether overwhelmed, by one single 
wave, sunk and buried In the ocean. This is a case whIch calls for the sympathy of the 
people of England: they,should feel that one of their countrimen, residing in a distant/art 
of the globe, but at the same time retaining the, feelings of an Englishman, and ruine for 
acts on account of which no blame can be imputed to him, is entitled to expect that those 
who happen to be placed in a more fortunate situation than himself should at least come 
forward to support him under his misfortunes. 

" There is Dut one reason which could induce us to withhold Our support from an individual 
labouring under such a calamity: this reason would exist, if Mr. Buckingham, in the course 
of his connexion with the'press in India, had abused his privilege of communicating know
ledge to his fellow-men, by converting his paper into a vehicle for personal slander, and had 
disgraced himself by a metious opposition, exhibiting not so much a just indignation at 
oppression, as malignity against those in authority; but for my own Eart, having lately had an 
opportunity of reading all tile articles published in Mr. Buckingham's Journal, which were par
ticularly fonnd fault with by the Indian Government, I can undertake to say, that there is not 
one of those articles, although ther. must all have' been written and in~erted m the hurry insepa
ruble from the publication of a dally paper, which not only does not reflect the slightest stain 
on the character of the writer, but are such as would do honour to any man possessing an 
honest zeal for the welfare of the community in which he lived, and such as there is every 
reason to believe were written and published with a perfec.t conviction on the part of the 
author and publisher, that he was serving the cause of truth, and was therefore entitled to 
the thanks of his fellow subjects, and the IIl'pl'Obation of 8 wise and benevolent Government." 
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Veneris, ll· di8 Julii, 1834. 

EDWARD WILLIAM WYNN PENDARVES, ESQUIRE, 

ll!it TilE CHAIR. 

Thomas LO'Vc Peacock, Esq. called in; and Examined. 

614. YOU are connected with the East Iridia Company?-I am Senior 
Assistant Examiner of Indio. Correspondence. 

615. In \I' hat situation do you appear before the Committee ?-I appear as 
0. witness. The Court of Directors have no knowledge of this Committee, except 
from what they see in tbe Parliamentary Votes, and have not taken any steps upon 
the subject. . 

616. Are you aware of the evidence that has been given by Mr. Buckingham? 
-Yes. 

617. Have you any explanation to make with regard to that evidence ?-Yes. 
Mr. Buckingham's statement begins with an account of himself hefore he became 
cOl)nected with the Calcutta Journal; that, I conceive, isa lIIa(ter with which the 
East Indio. Company in this question has nothing whatever to do. His adventures 
with the Imaum of Muscat and in Egypt do not concern the East India Company; 
if they did, I might state things that would not corroborate what Mr. Buckingham 
has said; and if the Committee, at any future time, should consider it of import
ance to inquire into the subject, I might state circumstances that would give 0. dif
ferent view of the matter from that which has been given by MI'. Buckingham, 
not from the records, but from the same sOurces of information to which Mr. 
Buckingham has had recourse. The first time when Mr. Buckingham comes upon 
the records, in any way connected with the present investigation, is by the grant 
of free marmer's indentures to him, on the authority of a: letter from the Court of 
Directors, dated 21St July 1816, to the Bengal Government. The letter of the 
Court is this: -

Tbe friends of Mr. James Silk Buckingham now in India have applied to us to grant 
him free mariner'. indentures, which request we have been induI'ed to comply with, pr~ 

• vided you shall be satisfied by bi. affidavit or other documents, that be has performed the 
duty of a seaman for the full term of three years, and that it is bis intention to follow that 
profession during hia continuance in India. 

The free mariner's indentures are here at full length. They commence with 
n recital, which is followed by the COl'eliallta, and the substance of the covenants is 
given in the margin of the indentures. The recital, after noticing the application 
of the party, ~tates, in substance, that the applicant is allowed to reside in India 
till the licence is revoked by the home or by the competent loc~l authorities, sub
ject to all such provisions ana restrictiol\s as are noyv or hereafter may be in force 
with regard to persons residing in India, and subject to certain covenants, provided: 
always, and the indentures are granted on this express condition, that in cases of· 
breach or non-performance of any of the provisions, restrictions, covenants and 
DJ{recments subject to which the licence is granted, the licence shall liecollle void. 
The )lllrty accepting fl'ee mariner's indentures covenants to submit himself to the· 
regulations of the local goveI'Dments in India j not to trade contrary to law; to 
make satisfaction to natives or foreigners and native states for oppression, wrong 
and ollimces; not to quit India without leave; and to slltisfy aU debts to the Com
panv, natives and foreigners, before departure. On this I wish to observe, that 
Mr: Buckingham covenanted to submit himself to the Regulations of the local 
govt'rnment; and therefore he cannot say that any Regulauon, thllt he did not 
submit to, !hat was made by the local government, was contrary to law. The 
covell ant binding 1\Ir. Buckingham to pertorm the conditions on which the inden-
tures were granted i~ this: . 

The 
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The said James Silk Buckingham, from the time nf his arrival at either of Ihe presiden
cies of the said United Company in the East Indies, shall and will behave and conduct 
himself from time to time and i,n all respects conformably to all such rules and reRulations 
as now are or hereafter may be I~ force at s~ch _pr~si,dency, or at any other presidency in 
Ihe East Indies, where he the said James SIlk Buckmgham may happen 10 be, and which 
shall be applicable to hi .. or his conduct, and which he ougllt 10 obey, observe and con-
form to. . 

I wish also to read an extract of the Act of Parliament upon the subject, with 
respe(!t to persons residing in India by licence. The Act of 53 Geo. 3, c. ISS, 
sections 35 and 36., states, 

Provided also, and be it further enacted, That all p"rsons who shall proceed 10 the Ea.t 
Indies shall, upon their arrival at any place within the limits of the said United Company's 
Government, be subject to all such Fules and regulations as now are or hereafter Olay be in 
force within those limits. 

Arid, the Act continues, 

Provided also, and be it further enacted, That if any person having obtained a certificate 
or licence from the said Court of Direclors authorizing such person -to proceed to the East 
Indies, shall at ahy time so conduct himself as in the judgment of the Governor-general or 
Governor of the presidency within which such person shall be found to nave forfeited his 
claim to the countenance and prolection of the Government of such presidency, it shall 
and may be lawful for such Governor-general or Governor, by order, to declare that the 
certificate or licence ,so ol>tained by such person shall be void from a day to be named in 
such order; and from and after snch day 80 to be named in such order, . ouch person shall' 
be deemed and taken to be a person residing and being ill the East Indies without licence 
or authority for that purpose, and may be sent forthwith to the United Kingdom, any 
matter or thing. whatsoever to the contrar.!! notwithstanding. 

Mr. Buckingham's connexion with. the Calcutta Journal, which he s~tE'.s to have 
originated from a request of Mr. J. Palmer, is connected with a piece of anterior 
history respecting the Calcutta press, which is . of importance to the suhject. 
Before entering on this point. however, I will first read a. short paragraph from 
a letter of the Governor-general in Council" dated the 31st 'December 1794, to 
show the, Governor-genera.l's general power of deportation. 

Your Honourable Court has been duly advised that I have thought it expedient to send 
to England b.v the ships under dispatch some Europeans of bad character. Unless mea
sures of this nature were occasionally adopted, the settlement and country would be over-
r~n with prbBigate characters, over whom the law has not sufficient control. ' 

I do not mean to apply that to Mr. Buckingham, but to show that the Governor
general was not bound to prove in detail the charge of thuse particular personS 
being profligate characters. He did not choose that they shol,1id reside in India, 
and he was not bound. to prove his objections. 

618. Did the Governor-general in. that case report the names and circum
stances, and tlle causes of their being sent home, and is that the usual cuurse 
adopted upon similar occasions ?-Ye5. Now, to look to the state of CDe press 
anterior to Mr. B!,ckingham's connection wilh the Calcutta Journal. On the 
17thJanuary 1823 a letter" which I shall notice again in its proper place, was 
address,ed hy the. Court to the Board of Control with reference to the licentious
ness· of the Calcutta press at that time, and calling upon the Board to co-operate 
with them in adopting some effectual measures for the suppression of what they 
considered to be a great public evil. In that lelter they begin by an account of 
the abuses of the public press at Calcutta from 1791 to 1798, ant.! the measures 
to which those abuses gave rise. They mention also the principal cases which had 
called for the interference of Government. The fil"lit case is that of Mr. William 
Duane, who was sent home by the power vested in the Government in the year 
1794. Then there are two or three other cases which may be passed over. The 
next is the case of Captain Williamson in I i98, who had published a letter in one 
of the Ctll.:utta papers. which was considered by the GoverllUlent to be a letter 
tending to excite military insubordination. He' was suspended frOID the Com
panY's service, and came home. He was afterwards permitted to return to India;. 
be was not sent home in the same manner that Mr. Duane was; the particulars 
are staled in the letter. The next is the case of Mr. Charles McClean, who was 

sent 

• 
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sent home in the same year] 798, for an offence against the Government. The 
ncxt important circumstance is the imposition of the censorship. After several 
other instances of misconduct the censorship was imposed on the 13th May. 1799~ 
After this there were several prohibitory orders issued to the editors of news
papers, not to insert anything relating to military matters;. and, two. or three 
times, rules were laid down for the conduct of the press, and the printing-offices 
. generally. • 

619. Do you know whether those were printed and circulated generally?-They 
were circulated to all persons whom they concerned. . 

The next occurrence to "hich I need advert, is the improper conduct of the 
editor of the Asiatic Mirror, Dr. Bryce. After this, in 1818, on the 28th August, 
tile censorship was removed, and rules were laid down for the conduct of the 
newspapers, which the editors were expected to observe. In fact, the prcss was 
placed under severe regulations, to which obedience was required, and disobedience 
of the rules was suhject to severe punishment . 

. 620. What was the state of things upon the removal of the censorship ?-I will 
read a passage from a letter from the Court of Directors to the Board of Control 
upon the state of the press, dated 17.th January 1823. 

The rules prescribed for the guidance of the editors of the 'Calcutta papers Were reported 
to the Court of Directors in the public letter from Bengal, dated 1St October IRt8 (para. 
78); bllt DO reo'ons were assigned for the chan~e of system, either on the cons~ltations of 
Government, or in the despatch to theCoort. The Court having been desirous of replying 
separate·ly to such part of the communication from the Bengal Government of I st October 
t8t8 a. related to the pre •• , prepared the draft of a d.spatch, which was sent up officially 
to the Indin office, for the sanction of tbe Board "I' Commissimters, on the 7th Aprii 1820; 
nnd the draft has never been returned by the Board, nor has the Coort received any official 
communication respecting it. 

The following extral't from .the proposed despaich will explain the sent,meilts 
~nd object of tbe Court in framing it: . . . 

• . It is clear. from the tenor of these new Regulations, and from the nature and extent of . 
the restrictions imposed by them, that you have not intended to liIierate the pre.s of Cal
cuttalrom all control on the part of Government, although an inference eVeD to thftt latitude 
might have beeD drawD from an article in the'MI.dras GovernmeDt Gazette of12th August 
lost. purporting to be an ans .. er of the Governor-general to aD address from the inh'l.bitanta 
of Madras. The only question tberefore iI, whether the Dew .ystem of cODtrol is likely to 
Ilfove at once equally efficient with that wbich is supplanted, and less inconvenient to indi
viduals. Aner the full""t consideration which we have been able to give to the subject, it 
i. our decided conviction, that neither the Government nor the public, nor the editors •. will 

. benefit from tbe change. With this conviction we positively direct, thal on the r~ceipt of 
this despatch. you do revert to the practice which had prevailed for near 20 years previous 
to 18t8, and continue the •• me in force until you shall have submitted to us, and we shall 
h.ve approved and sanctioned, some otber system of responsibility or control, adapted alike 

. to all our presidencies in India. The inconvenience and public scandal which have resulted 
li'om the sudden liberation of the press at Calcutta, while that at Madras colltin&ed under 
control. nre too notorious to require particularizing here, and could Dot but be the conse
qucnce of so hasty and partial a measure. We do not by any means intend that the di,,*, 
tion now conveyed to you should be understood as implying .. determination on our part to 
maintain in perpetuity the system of previous inspectiou as established for the last 20 years; 
but we mean distinctly to show, that we caDnot con-sent to have great change made in any 
purl of our existing system without a previous communication to us, and a previou. siS'" 
Iliti,mtion of our approval, and especially without some efficient sub$litnlion in the room of 
the Regulations proposed to be rescinded. . 

The Court then observe, in continuation ·of their letter to the Board : 

It remains for I!a ahortly tl;l tra~ the result of the new syatem established in Bengal in 
18t8. At a meettng of the mhabttants of Madra., beld on the !l6tb May t819, 'or the 
purpose of congratulating Lord Hastings on the successfnl ioaue of the Pindarry aDd Mab
,..lta war, it was resolved to pre..,nt an add...... to his Lordship. in wbicb there was the 
following passage: • While contemplating this important subject it must baye occurred, 
th~t. to the attainment of trutb fr~~om of inquiry was essentially necess~ry. that public 
opmlon was the strongest support of JUst Governm .. nt, and that Ioberty of dlscussioD served 
bu~· to strengtb~n the hand~ of tho: executive. Such f!eedolll of di~u .. ioD was the gift of 
a Iobernl Ilnd enhghteneq, mtnd, an 1I\\·.luable, an uneqUIvocal expressIOn of those sentiments 
,'villce.l by the whole tcnor of your Lordship'. admi .. istrntion.' The Governor-general, 
adverting to this portion of the ad.!res. in his reply, was relne.rnted in the Madras t;()vem
mellt Gazette to have e"pressed himself as follows: • 0". topic remains. My removal of 
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restrictions from the press ~!lS been mentioned in laudatory language. I might e~i1y have 
adopted that procedure without any length of cautious consideration, from my habit of 
regarding tbe freedom of publication as a natural right of my fellow suhjects, to be narrowed 
only by special and urgent cause assigned. The seeing no direct necessity for those invi
dious shackles might have sufficed to make me break them. I ·know myself, however, to 
have been guided in the step by a positive and well-weighed policy. If our motives of 
action were worthy, it must be wise to render them intelligible throughout an empire, our 
hold on whi<:h is opinion. Further, it is salutary for ,upreme authority, even when its 
intentions are most pure, to look to the control of scrutiny. While consCIous of rectitude, 
that autho~ty Cli!! los~ nothing of its. ~trength by exposure to general comment; on the 
contrary. 1L acqUires Incalculable addition of force. Tbat Government wbich bas nothin ... 
to disguise wields tbe most powerful instrument that can appertain to sovereign rule; n 
carries with it the united reliance 8nd effort of the whole mass of the governed; and let 
the triumph of our beloved country, in awful contest with tyrant-ridden France, the value 
of a spirit to be found only in men accustomed to indulge and express their honest sent;
ments.' No allusion having been made by Lord Hastings, in this communication, to the 
restrictions imposed by Goveromem on the press, by its orders of August 1818, it seellIs to 
have been inferred, at least by somll of tbeeditors of papers, that it was not intended to 
enforce those restrictions. ' . 

I will now proceed to the history of Mr •. Buckingham's editing the Calcutta 
Journal; and I shall begin by noticin~· the article respecting Governor Elliott. 
I .will read an extract from a public letter from Bengal, elated the tith August 1819: 

On our.' proceedings of the 25th J uue, your Honourable Court will observe a Minute 
reco~ded by the Governor-general, comprising a c0r.y of certain, paragraphs which had 
appeared in the 95th number of the Calcutta Journa, of a highly offensive nature. 'l'be 
extract coutained 1\ wanton attack tipon the Governor of Fort St. George, in which his 
coutinuance in office was repre'sented as a public calamity, nnd his conduct in administra
tion asserted to be governed by despotic principles and influenced by unworthy motives. 
The Governor-general accordingly sugge.ted the expediency of ascertaining from the 
Advocate-general whether the publication in question amounted to a libel, and in such 
Case whether in his judgUlent it would be advisable to institute any and what leg-.. I.pro
ceedings against the publisher:. We entirely concurred in the measure proposed by the 
Governor-general, and the Chief Secretary \Vas directed to call upon the Advocate
general for his opinion. The report of that officer greatly discouraging the institution of 
leltal proceedings against the editor of the Calcutta Journal, a strong objectiun presented 

, itself to Ilsing. on tois occasion, the extreme powers of Government by depriving Mr. 
Buckingham of his licence to remain in~lie country. The exertion of such an unusual 
degre,,-of rigour upon the first transgression, which occurred after the previuus ccnsorsbip 
had been relinquished, would bave appeared an act of unprecedented severity,. and might 
have been conSidered a departure from the spirit of tbe terms announced to the editor. 
We thence deemed it suffiCient in this instauce to reprove Mr. Buckingham, the editor of 
the Journal in question, very nusterely, and to warn him of the consequences wbich would 
inevitably attend a fut·ther violation of the Bpirit of the instructions communicated to the 
editors of newspapers at the period wheu the Government dispensed with the obligation to· 
which tbey had formerly been subjected, of'submitting tbeir papers previously to publica
tion to the revision of an officer of Government. Mr. Buckingham in reply to tbis 
nutification, expressed his contrition for the offence which he had committed, in the 
atrongest terms, nnd pledged himself to avoid in future the insertion of Buch objectionable 
matter in his Journal. ' 

With reference to that article, Mr. Buckingham stated, that the Qovernor~ 
general did not interfere till he received a remonstrance from Madras. There is 
the Minute by the Governor-general, dated 28th May 1819, in which he lays 
before the Board the paragraphs reflecting on Mr. Elliott, contained in the 95th 
Dumber of the Calcutta Journal, dated Wednesday, May 26th, 1819; that is, only 
two days nfter the article was published. The dates show that the notice taken of 

, the article by the Governor-general was not caused by a remonstrance from Madras, 
because it was only two days after the publication of the article that the Governor
general brought it before the Board. Then there is a letter from the Government 
to Mr. Spankie, requesting his opinion. The proceedings adverted to in that 
reference, and the reply of Mr. Spankie, are sufficiently noticed in the paragraphs· 
of the letter from the Bengal Government to the Court, and; \herefore, it is not 
nect'8~ary to say anything upon that subject. . 

621, I t appears that the letter sent to Mr. Buckingham from the Chief Secre
taryof Government is dated the 18th June. Was not that the first notice given 
to Mr. Butkingham r-'-The intermediate time was occupi'ed in consulting the 
Advotate-genei'8l, whether they should prosecute Mr. Buckingbam or not, but 
there is nb ground UpOll the record of Mr. Buckingham's assertion, that there was 

a remonstrance 
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a remonstrance from Madras, which induced the Governor-general to take it up. 
There is uo such remonstrance upon the records. Mr. Buckingham has read the· 
Chief Secretary's letter to him, and his reply is also before the Committee. The 
next point is, comments on the conduct of the Madras Government in levying 
postage upon the Calcutta Journal. Those proceedings extend from January to 
July 1820. I will read a passage in the public letter from Bengal, dated theSlst 
of July J 820, on this subject: 

[The Wilnesl read Ihe same. Vide AppendiJo IV., P.42.] 

That letter refers to the minute by Mr. Adam, ~hich I will read; it is dat\ld 
the 27th of January 1820 : 

After the discussion this subject has received,· and the Rl'proval b~ the Governor
general and Mr. Stuart of the modified orders tu 'Mr. BucklllllhalD, contained in the 
r,ccompanying draft. which must therefore be held to convey the opinion of the Govern
ment collectively, I have no IVi.b to retard the final disposal of the question. by offering 
any detailed exposition of mlowu sentiments. But as I huve not been able to discern 
anything in Mr. Buckinllham s laboured statements to alter, but, on the contrary, much to 
coufirm the view I origInally took of the case, I aID compelled to dissent from the indul
gent construction now given ito hi. procedure, and to request that my acquiescence in the 
.draft may be taken with this reservation. 

On the subject of this postage, I believe there is a great discrepancy between 
the real facts and Mr. Buckingham's representation; but as I am not sufficiently 
informed on that point, 1 would wish to reserve it till a future day, when I can be 
better prepared to speak of it. The next case is the letter signed .. Emulus," 
headed" Interest and Merit," and 1 will read first, an extract froID a public letter 

. from Bengal, dated 2d April 1821 : 

[The Witness read the same. Vide Appendi,r IV., P: '43.] 

In & subsequent number of the Calcutta Journal, dated the 27th August 1822, 
Mr. Buckingham alludes to the letter of Emulus as the " most violent and libellous 
article" that ever appeared in the pages of his paper, that it bad been published 
only for confutation, and that the .. result" of the prosecutioll. was " as honourable 

,to tbe parties prosecuting as acceptable to the parties sued." 
The Advocate-general had also expressed an opinion, that the article was a libel 

.on the Government and Administration of India, not only higbly offensive in its 
,terms but mischievous in its tendency. 

Tbe- next point is the circulation, post free, of what Mr. Buckingham called 
"the infamous prospectus," referred to in an extract from· a public letter from 
Dengal, dated the lSt October 18~.n. 

[ne Witness read the same. Vide 4ppendi.1: IV., p.44-] 

On this occasion, Mr. Adam recorded Ii minute, in which he e1\pressed his' 
dissent from the view taken of tbe case by the Advocate-general. lie considered 
a charge of gross injustice had been brought against the Goveminent, which was 
unretracted; that the articles were a Itross affront to the Government, and involved 

.a heavy aggravation of former offences., In conclusion, be expressed an opinion 
that \\fro Buckingham should be called upon to 'apologize. ,Resolutions were, how
ever, possed by the Government, declaring that. further proceedings were not 
necessary, and assigning as a reason that Mr; Buckingham had been informed of 
the serious displeasure of Government, and fuUy warned iu" an official communica
tion of the consequences of again offending. 

The next case is that of the comments on the conduct of the Bishop of Calcutta, 
contained in a letter published in the Calcutta Journal of the 10tb. July. ,The., 
.letter is headed, II Duties of Chaplains," and signed .. A Churchman, an,' the 
,Friend of a Lady on her Death·bed." This letter was brought to the notice of 
. the government by the Dishop, and his Lordship entered into a vindication of his 
conduct. 1\Ir. Duckingllll.ln was called upon to give up the name of the author of 
tile above letter, and, ill reply, he stated the author was unknown to him, and pro
ceeded to explain the views under which he published the leUer. Tbe Chief 
Secretary, in reply, comnlunicated to 1\Ir. Buckingham the light in which the 
GOVllrnnlent regarded his conduct. He was censured ill severe terms, and was 
informed, that 011 again suluecting bimself 10 the reprehension of the Government 
his licence would be summarily wilhdrawn, wilbous any pruvious conunullication 
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with hini, Rnd without any discussion. To this letter from the Government Mr. Buck~ 
ingliam replied, defending his own conduct in publishing the letter, and the motives' 
of the author in writing i!. ~r. Buckingham.further represented, that the orders. -
of Government placed him. In an embarrassing and hazardous position,yet he 
wuuld endeavour to adhere to ony rule~ for the conduct of the press which he might 
be c~lled upon to o~ey, whether the. rules were legal or illegal. ,Mr. Buckin~ham 
was mformed that hiS letrer of the 27th had ~ot effec~d any. change in the opmion 
of the Goverument; and the Government, 10 reportmg thiS proceedinO' in their 
letter to the Court of Directors, dated 1st October 18:11, communi~ate their 
opinion of the letter from Mr: Buckingham, in the following terms:. 

J 

We must not omit to state tbat Mr. Buckingham transmiued a reply to tbe letter abo,,!! 
quoted, in w~ich h~ e~ployed a long detail of .000hi~try, pro~ess~dly in vindication of his 
conduct, but m reahty Intended.ro uphold andDlalOtaln tbe prinCiple that he was at libert, 
to utter what he pleased from hiS press, uushackled by any other responsibility or restraint 

, than that imposed by the law on public writers in England. . 
, , 

The next case is the.subj~t of an extract from a pub!ic l"tter from Bengal, dated 
1st Jan!Jary 1822, which IS already before the Committee. This letter refers to 
pxtracts from the Calcutta ,Journal of the. 181,. 2d and 3d ·of November 1821 
headed "General Summary,'" "Justification," "Grand Jury," "Public Fune: 
tionaries," with the " Editor's' Noteo"They were transmitted to. the Advocate
general, with an intimation, ,that in, the opinion of Government they displayed • 
deliberate design ofobstrllcting justice, and that a pr9BeCutiori should be instituted 
without delay against the editor. The Advocate-general communicated his eon~ 
currence in the views of the Government. "declaring the above articles to be in ~he 
highest degree .. illegal 'and mischievous;" and that ,it was, ,necessary to, ,h/lve 
recourse to ~ criminal information, -in order" that such attempts to overawe and 
disturb the, administration of justice in all ordinary channels might be punished 
and ~strained." Instructions were then given to the Advocate-gel.leral to 'proceed. 
Subsequently Mr. Adam recorded a minute, in which be brought to notice para
graphs in the Calcutta J our\lill, commenting on the application to the' Supreme 
Cpurt for a criminal information against the editor. In this' minnte Mr. Adam 
alludes, first, to a direct attack, hitherto the first that has beim made, on the head 
of the Government, in the person of the Marquis of Hastings, than 'which be'con
siders nothing can be mpre calculated to wound ,the authority of the Government', 
and to revolt the feelings of the better part of the community ; second, he alludes to 
the wilful and continued misrepresentation by Mr. Buckingham of the tenor of the 
address of the Marquis ·of Hastings to the Madras community, 'Yith reference to 
the press; third, he d~scribes the mischief . which will result from the sprll/ld ,of 
Mr. Buckingham'f> principles, if his conduct should be passed over on this occa
sion; fourtli, he represents that the seeds of mischief have already been sown, and 
that it is the duty of Government to exercise the power in its hands, in order to 
prevent their growth; fifth, Mr. Adam then alludes toa combination of persons 
who have banded themselves together, and act in declared and 'systematic defiance 
of the authority of Gover~ment; Il:nd he concludes by'stating, that he only refrains 
from proposing the exerbon, to l.ts full extent,' of the power possessed by ,the 
Government over Mr. Buckingham, because ,the conduct .0f.MI'.Bucking~m is 
before the Supreme Court of Judicature. On the 22d November the Governor
generali'ecorded a' minute. His Lordship admits" tha~ by, the continuance of' 
Mr. Buckingham'S proceedings se~iously hurtful effects will be produced, both in the 
civil and military branches of the service. He alludes to the constitution of society 
in India, and to, the mischievous effects of circumstances there 'which would he 
innocent in,England. Whether, .he remarks, an. editor .\~l1dshimself for pay to 
malign individuals, or follows acrimonious controversy as f1latter 9f spe.culatioll, tl!e 
system is vile, and will not receive his support His Lordship then proceeds to 
comment on the pow~r of transmission, and its applieability to the present,o,:IISP. 
Uis Lordship next alludes ,to the ac~ively perverse;spirit of ft. " knot:' of persons 
residing in Calcutta, attributing the intemperance ,of !the '" little:confederacy" to 
motives of personal distinction, Bcquitting them.of political designs, and refers to 
the effect which ,,·iII be produced in regard -to this' body by'the judicial reprehension 
their conduct is likely to sulfer in the person of their" tool." Yet ,he would view 
the matter very differently could he' credit a. report \\hich has been positively com
llIunicated to him. of su),lscriptions having been ruised to support Mr. Buckingham 
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under the' pending ,prosecution; and he adds, if the allegation were substantiated- T. Loll. PtQtXJdr,-
he would feel himself bound "to visit the offence with the most decisive castiga- Esq. 
tion." He refers also to the probable result of the judicial, investigation, and 
expresses his concurrence in an opinion expressed by Mr. Adam, that it will not. 1 \ Jul,. 1834-
be long before Mr. Buckingham will entail punishment on himself by renewed 
improprieties. 'On the 30th November Mr. Fendall recorded a minute, concurring 
in opinion with,'Mr. Adam, referring to the abuse by Mr. Buckingham of the 
lenity shown him by Government, and censuring the proceedings of Mr., Bucking, 
ham generally. Then follows a leuer froin the Court of Directors, communicating 
the above proceedings. I believe there is some matter in those proceedings which 
has not yet been before the Committee, "'ith respect to the little confederacy in 
Calcutta., " ' .. 
, 622. W8lI any communication made to the Court of Directors of tbe result of 
that hial ?-" The Court was informed that the: criminal information had beeD filed,. 
but it was not brought to'the issueofa trial., ,,' ," " 

Mr. Buckinghani having quoted the printed opinions of'SirFrancis Macnaghten , 
in his favour, 1 would wish to read some opinions of the same persnn upon the 
bcrasion 'of this trilll, and also theopinion& of the othel' judges: " .. 
\". ","" I • 

.. The honourable Chief Justice (Sir Edward Hyde East) then r~ad various portions of the 
leuerof Richard Fubbs, which i~ is unneeessary to repeal again, 'as ,it haB already been 
quoted so often. He was of opinion that this letler contained II very gross, and scandalous 
imputation on tbe persons who bad compooed the grand jury, and had a very mischievous 
tendency; for the grand jury, he observed, bad a difficult duty to perform" and it was ce .... 
tainly an oifence of great magnitude to call their actions and integrity in 'question, bnt this 
would be a maUer for the cousideration of the petit jury. Any person possessed of the 
IIbilities of tbe writers of the.e papers in general must, be sensible of.ita impropriety;: and 
to put the defendant on his guard 3gainst (ailing into such errors in fUI,!re, it was necessary 
to send the cas .. before a jury. Without saying anYlhing more to prejudice tbe ""se, be 
:"oulll c~nclud,e, ~y expressing a, hope t~at the defen~ant would be al?)e to /!live!, salisfa~lor~ 
el'p'lan8110n 01 b .. conduct, and clear blDilself to the J ur, whe,n, put u!?"n bls tnat ' 

, 623. What is the letter referred to indiat passage?-There is a series of articles 
,fcferred to here which the Go.vermnent' did not send home, 'so that 1 cannot say 
~ hat they are. 
, The 'pe~t opinion is that of Sir Francis Macnagbten. 

· , As to Ihe ~~~its of U;e ~ase 'be would add but little. He thought the defendant hod at 
least acted a most injudicious part, as these letters were as likely to be hurtful to himself as 
favourable, lor they might be cited by the prosecutors against 'him on bis apllroaching 

· trial, and never could be adduced in his favour. That these publications were injudicious 
'seeRled to be admitt~ by hi. own counsel, and indeed his laying anything at all on, the 
lubject of,tbe pending prosecuthm for a leIter published ill bis paper, was to draw the 

· whole blame upon himsell~ when it before rested witb bis L'Orrespondenl. 

, 624. Does it appear in any of the documents what the article is' upon which Sir 
Francis Macnagbten remarks ?·-No, the titles only are given. I do not know 
which of the articles was signed Richard Fubbs, and as we have not a set of the 
Calcutta Journal I cannotsilpply it. . 

The tbird opinion is that of Sir A. Buller. 

He should be sorry iflhe mind. of the petit jury were to be biassed by it. being sent to 
thenl by the Supreme Court instead of by the findtng of a grand jury, but he did think that 
~ .. of tbis deacriptioD w~r~ tbe proper objects of a. cri!"inal tnt'ormalion; if the gr~nd 
Jury had beeD actually sitting, and llad made application to the court for protection 
IIgainst attacks that obstructed them in the performance of tbeir, duty, that court could not 
have refused to is.ue au Attachment against the oifender. He, therefore, concurred whit 
tbe Chief Justice in the propriety of gran!ing the crimioal information. 
, -

The next case is the pUblication of extracts from Sir John Malcolm'~ Report 
on Mulwa. The first letter is a public one from Deogal, dated the 1st July. 18~2. 
which is also before the Committee. On the 22d April, the Secretary to. the 
Government directed Mr. Buckingham to discontinue the puIJlication of extracts 
from Sir John Malcolm's Report on Malwa. Mr. Buckinghaol requested, for ,the 
reasons he gives, that the order might not be enforced. In reply, the Secretary 
declined compliance with Mr. Buckingham's request. 

625. And it appellrs that they ",ere discontinued? -Yes. 
N2 

The nelt is the letter 
of 
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MINUTES 'OF EVIDENCE, TAKEN BEFORE 

of "A MilitaryJ..'riend," in a public letter from Bengal, dated 19th July 1822. The' 
letter was. brought to the notice of Government'1n a minute by Mr. Adam, 
17th May. Mr. Buckingh~m was required to give up the name of the author, and, 
in reply, he expressed /I. wish to cOtnlDupicate in the first instance with the author. 
On.18th. May" the Government communicated to Mr. Buckingham their refusal to 
"compound"with him; and. Mr •. Buckingham then stated,that Lieutenant-colonel 
Robison, of His Majesty's 24th ,Regiment" was the author. ,MI'. Adam, on the 
21st May" recorded a minute, ,in which, from experience of the feelinas of a Cal
cutta jury, and the known opinion of the Advocate-general in connectio~ with trials 
for libel, he objects to the institution of a prosecutioll against Lieutenant-colonel 
Robison. He considers. that. for the good, of the Betvice" Ii more prompt measure 
than that of laying the case before the Duke of York should be taken. He argues 
on th,: impropriety o.f military officer~, who ma~ conceive t?e~selvcs aggrieved, 
appealmg to the public press. He bnngs to notice fUl'ther mfrmgements of the 
press regulations in the Calcutta Journal, arid refers to the editor's defence of 
Colonel Robison's proceedings and motives"although he was aware they had ~een 
censured by the, Government. Mr. Adam then proposes, that Colonel Robison 
should be removed from his command. and sent home; that the resolution should 
be published in general orders; also one prohibiting appeals by military officers to 
newspapers; and that the licence·of Mr. Buckingham should be )Vithdrawn. On' 
the 22d May Mr. FendaU recorded a minute, expressing 'his concurrence in the 
opinions of Mr. Adam; Mr. Bayley also recorded a minute, in which he exprcs5es 
his assent, to the views of Mr. Adam, and states further, he would have viewed 
Mr. Buckingham's proceedings more leniently but for -hiS' defence of Lieutenant
colonel Robison. On the 23dMay, resolutions .were passed in Council declaring 
the lettrr of Colonel Robison to be false and slanderous, and. calculated to mislead 
the inexperienced. If Lieute.lant-colonel Robison acknowledged himself to be the 
author, it was also resolved .he should be declared incapable of being placed in any 
situation where all important trust might devolve upon him. On the 1 st June the 
Gov!lrnor-general recorded a minute. An allusioll is made by him to the circum
stance of his colleagues having recorded their opinions with(mt having communi
cated their intentio!l. to, him. Arguing upon 'general grounds,' he considers the 
power which Government possesses of transmitting a person from Inrlia should not 
be put in force against Mr. Buckingham in the present instance. He also thinks 
the proceedings against Lieutenant-colonel Robison will have a salutary effect on 
the conduct of Mr. Buckingham. His Lordship notices two letters which he has 
~eceiverl from Mr. Buckingham, from which he derives hope of Mr. Buckingham 
becoming caut:ous in future. T~ese letters are dated 27th and 29th May 1822. 
On the, 8th of June the proposed general order, forbirlding military officers froID 
appealing to public newspapers, under the penalty of the GOvernment's displeasure. 
was published. Mr; Adam recorded a minute on the ~3tb June, referrin~ to the 
numerous offences committed by Mr. Buckingham'; to' the manner in which thry 
had been met by him; to the repeated warnings he had received; and to his con
tinued abuse of the leniency of Government. Mr. Adam felt convinced of the 
improbability of amendment on the part of Mr. Buckingham. On the 9th June, 
Lieutenant-colonel Robison addressed a letter to the Secretary to Government 
relative to the resolutions of Government, dated the' 23d 'May; On the 2d July 
instructions were issued to place Lieutenant-colonel'. Robison under arrest on· 'his 
arrival a~ Bomhay, and to bring him to a court-martial in consequence of his letter 
'of the 9th. Lieutenant-colonel Robison was brought to a court-martial. He was 
foulld guilty on all the material charges which were preferred against 'him, and, sen~ 
tenced to be reprimanded. This s~lltence was censured' by the Commander.in
Chief in India. It was also' censured by bis Royal Highness the Duke of York; 
by whom the feelings of the court-martial to Lieutenaot-colonel Robison per
sonally were considered to be lenient, dangerous and improper. Lieutenant-colonel 
Robison's conduct was also censured ill severe terms, as being subversive of disci
pline. With the permission of the Committee, 1 will read a general brder of the 
Comlllander-in-Chief, which is dated the 8th June 1822. . . ' 

" 

The Com~ander-in.Chief has observed, with 'grent dissatisfaction, a practice indul~ed 
by officers, or by persons assuming that character, of addressing anonymous complalD~s 
to the public through the newspapers respecting imagined professional wievances. . It IS 

vis; ble the reader CBnnot Bssure himself that Bny particular CBse 80 stated u not fallaCIously 
represented, through the inexperience, the miscomprehension, or the personal views o~ the 
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1Irriter; conseqnently the 8p]!eal i. essentially devoid ofaoy possible utility. 'But it is obviws 
that in this procedure the legitimate .ources of red res. are neglected; so tbat th~ purpose most 
be to give a general impression of inattention, oppressiveness or injustice in those witb whom 
the superintendence of snch collcerns is lodged. The extreme mischief and improbity of 
these endeavonrs have probably not been r.erceived by the write ... , whom the Commander
in-Chief is willing to regard as having yie ded only to a momentary inconsiderateness. The 
habit, however, of an officer's thus casting off bis jUlt and requisite dependence on hi. 
military .uperiofll must not be permitted. The Commander-in·Chief therefore, 'n the 
strictest manner,prohibits officers from &ending to the newspaper. any such anonymous 
repre.entation. as are above described. Should a letter of that nalure henceforth be 
traced to any officer, (and means will be taken to make tbe discovery almost inevitable,) 
the Commander-in-Chief will immediately su billit to the Governor-general in Council the 
neces.ity of suspending the individual from duty and pay, while a solicitation is made to 
the Honourable Conrt for his entire removal from the service. 

The reason for which I mention this is, that one of the great grievances of the 
Colcutta Journal in the eyes of the Government was its tendency to excite military 
insubordination. ' , 

626. Was this general order puhlished in the Gazette ?-Yes. The next points 
to which I shall refer are the strictures in the Calcutta Journal on the appointment 
of Dr. Jameson, and the discussions in the Calcutta Journal respecting the press. 
This is a letter from the Bengal Governmellt, dated. 17th Octoher 1822. , 

[The Witness read the same, Q8 follows: 1 
We have the honoUl to transmit, (or tbe information of your Hononrable Court, the 

'-enclosed copies of MiDutes recorded by the several members of Government relative tu the 
state of the press, European and Native, at this presidency. , 

Being of opinion that the subject is of material importance, we request the early atten
tio" of your Honourable COUlt to the accompanying documents, submitting to yoor jod~ 
inent the consideration of adopting measures with the view to your Governments in IndIa: 
heing enabled to exercise a more efficient aod decided' control over the pres .. in India than 
Ihey at pre.ent have the power of exerting. 

, ' 

As these proceedings are voluminous. I will, read an abstract of them: In a 
minute recorded hy Mr. Adam, he traces the progress of the party banded to 
oppose the Government, proceeding by cautious steps, and at length attacking by 
name a servant of the Company, Mr. Jameson, aud making the appointment con
ferred on Mr. Jameson the sUhject of a distinct charge against the Government; 
The Government must therefore be prepared, Mr. Adorn expresses his conviction, 
for attacks on the part of a newspaper arrogating to itself the right of correcting 
public abuses, and of exercising a check over public authorities.' The appointment 
of Dr. Jameson be defends, and adverts to the circumstance of Mr. Buckingham 

, having substantially retracted every material part of his originul statement on the 
subject. ,Mr. Adam proceeds to deny the right of the European community to 
control the Government; and states that the eflect of such an assumption of 
power on the pllrt of the Europeall community, will be to weaken the powers of the 
Government, and to excite party animosity. The truth of the general proposition 
that a government derives strength by having its proceedings discussed, is com
bated with reference to India. He denies the right of the military to discuss the 
measures of the power they are boulld to obey, and alludes to the bad effects the 
exercise of this assumed power has already produced; nor have the civilians, he 
maintains, any more right to interfere with the measures of the Government than 
the military •. The commercial body, though containing respectable individllals, 
does not, in lois opinioll, constitute a controlling public, as the members of whicb 
it is composed re.ide in Illdia merely upon suHerance. The evils of a free press 
in disturbed times are pointed out. The true sources of control over the Indian 
GO\'ern'mellt, are, he argues, vested in the constituted authorities ill England, witb 
the Parliament and the public voice. }'reedom of the press, Mr. Adam proceeds 
to 5t"te, wm excite private dissention, which is to be guarded against by a paternal 
Governmellt, and the case of Mr. Jameson, which led to a duel with Mr. Bucking
Ioum, IUld other cases, are adverted to ill corroboration of the above opinion. The 
l'ro~ress of the evil, he is of opinion, mi!(ht bowever be arrested by putting the power 
of Government in force agaillst the" chief oflimder," and hy pursuing a suitable line 
of conduct toward~ the other leading illdividuals of the party, who have banded them
Selves together to oppose the Government. The remedies Mr. Adam would 
propose are the reinstitution of the censorship, or the in troduction of a licensing 
enactment. In this minute Mr. Adam contines himself to a review of the effects of 
a European pre.s, ullcurbed by restrictions. I 1I0W proceed to the discussions 
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respecting the freedom 'of the press coritainedin the 'Calcutta Journal. The dis-' 
cussionswere continued in 'the Calcutta Journals of 'the '22d, 27th, 29th, end 31st 
Augus~ . In' the- course of the article in the Journal of the 31 ~t August, the press 
regulations are declared to be merely waste paper; and it is asserted that the 
Supreme Court would not confirm any -regulation taking from Englishmen the natural 
right of publication '; and derisive 'comment, are also' made 'on 'a circular. letter of, 
th~ 27th, which h~d been ~ss\led'''uy ~he Gove~nment forbidding the insertion by 
editors of newspapers of I!-rtlcle~offe~slVe to nlltl ve 'powers. . ~n the 1 st September 
Mr. Adam recorded a mmute, ID which he brought to the notice of Government th6 
article in the Calcutta Journal of the 31st ()f August, which he strongly censured. 
That was the article declaring the press regulations to 'be merely waste paper, and 
hI! proposed that Mr. Buckingham's.licence should' be "withdrawn; or else that a' 
solemn and final warning of the consequences of his proceedings should be given him. 
On the 5th September a let~er was' addressed to Mr. Buckingham. In this letter, 
which' was -the last communication from Lord Hastings's Government to Mr. Buck
inghariJ,'he'is informed; that 'his doubts ofthepower.ofthe Government to remove a' 
licensed person from India' are characterized by a mischievous suppression of facts; 
that the' grossly disingenuous pescription he has given of the power vested in Govern
ment tequires no comment; and that'the minor indflcencies of the Calcutta Journal, 
do not require iii this instance to be particularized. The, point at issue is stated to be, 
whether ,the opinion of an individual, 'or the law; shall prevail. He is warned that 
oil any'disregardof "'any official injunction, past or future, fmm the.Government,· 
whether ,contmtmicated in terms' of command, orin the gentier language of inti.' 
mation, . his licence will be immediately cancelled, and he will, be ordered to 
depart forthwith frolll India." Mr. Buckingham, in reply, addressed a letter of, 
detimce and explanation to the Government,and he concluded by declaring the 
question of a free press to be at end, and that any opposition on his part to the will 
of the Government would be unavailing. " . . 

On the 7th October 1822, the Governor-general recorded a minute. He adverts 
to'the minute of Mr. Adam, and alludes to the evil that results from a despotic 
sway. He states his idea of public opinion, which, I must observe, he confines witli 
respect to India to the European circle at the presidencies. In this minute the 
Governor-general expresses an opinion that Mr. Adam's idea is erroneous; and that 
ihe humblest Briton has claims for his sensibility to be respected. His Lordship. 
admits there is in Calcutta "a little ,faction," .. a mischievous set," which endea
vours to weaken' the curb of tlie law. He does :lot consider their motives political,. 
but to .arise from -'vanity and disappointment; but he . thin ks it would be desirable 
so " per~erse 'a confederacy" should be crushed. Yet in effecting this object, he is 
of opinion caution must be used, or Government may be betrayed into playing the 
~ameof the "little confederacy," of the "mischievous set" before alluded to. The 
Governor-~neral adds, that Mr. Adam knows as well as himself that Mr. Bucking
ham is a "mere instrument," in the hand of the faction; that an intemperate exer. 
tion of-power against Mr., Buckingham will serve their cause, and that result will 
be produced, he considers, by enabling the faction to select an Anglo-Indian ta 
succeed Mr. Buckingham as their instrument. By tbe enactment.of the press rules, 
the GO\'ernor-general says, he hoped to have put the press on a sound footing, but; 
he has been defeated by Mr. Buckingham, or rather by the petty faction of wbich 
Mr. Buckingham is the tool. The Marquis of Hastings disselitH from .the opinion 
of Mr. Adam respecting the appointment of Mr. J .. meson. He does not admit 
himself ta be indifferent to the abuses of the press, again refers to the danger of 
playing into the hands of the faction, and concludes with the intimation which has 
already been made of the probable appointment of an Indo-British editor to suc
ceed Mr. Buckingham. Mr. Fendall recorded a minute, agreeing in opinion wit~ 
Mr. Adam; he consiJers the 'existence of the evil to be admitted by all parties, 
and that the only difference in opinion is with regard to the remedy. If a substitute 
for Mr. Buckingham can be so soon found as is supposed, he thinks the best plan 
would be to meet the difficulty at once by having recourse to the proposed licensing 
system. On the 10th Octoher, Mr. Bay ley recorded a minute. '1\.fter reviewing 
Ilnd defending the appointment of Dr. Jameson, Mr. Bayley-states the reasons 
which led to the removal of the censorship, and the substitution for the censorship 
Df the press rules. It was, he says, because the Government possessed no power 
pver natives, and hnd been defied by an Indo-British editor. Appeals to the law 
he considers a very uncertain process, on account. of the excited teelings which pre
vail ~mpng"the class of individuilis from whicb the petty juries in Calcutta lire 
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formed. He states the . number of Europeans, not in the Companys or.King's ser-. 
vice, and beyond the limits of Calcutta, who arrogate to themselves the. privileges. 
of the British public,. at about 300. He anticipates the· bad effects which will. ,be, 
produced amongst the natives ·in the army by /lcts of insubordination. outhe part
of tbe Europeans, and by tbe conduct of the Government towards them being mis~ 
represented.. Admitting, however,shat the· European part of the press. might be 
free, Mr. Bayley proceeds to argue that it would be most dangerous to give freedom· 
to the native press,' because it ·would be introducing au institution of .civilized. 
,ociety into a less enlightened state of society. Eventually, however, proper pre-< 
liminary measures having been taken, he considers the press may be beneticial., 

. He considers the licensing system proposed by Mr. Adam to be highly desirable. 
Mr. Bayley then reviews the papers published in, the native languages" one of 
which represents Mr. Buckingham to be. censor over the Government, appointed 
by the King of England, and adverts to the licentious tendeocy of the native press 
generally. The ahove proceedings accompany • letter from the Government to thl;. 
Court. which I have read. If the Committee wisll to have any of the matters here 
referred to given at length, I will point them out in these papers. 

627. The papers contain the minutes of the GovernOr.general, Mr. Adam, Mr. Fen
dall and Mr. Bayley, they all concurring in opinion?_ Y as, all concurring as to .the 
evil, bnt differing as ·to the remedy. The next proceedin~s are those connected with the. 
revocation of Mr. Buckingham's licence to reside in. India; the enactment of a bye-law: 
rej:(arding the press, and of a regulation respectin~ printing-presses ; and the grant of 
a licence for publishing the Calcutta Journal. I will read an abstract of the volunle, 
of papers upon this subject. Strictures baving been published in the·Calcntta. 
Joumal on the appointment of the R~v,. Dr. Bryce to be clerk to the committee of 
stationery, the Governor-general •. Mr. Adam, with fl'ierence to the. general tenor 
of Mr .. Buckingham's condnct, to the repeate~ warnings that haij be~Q given him .. 
and to his abuse of the lenity of Government, combined, .with tbe present otfe!).ce~ 
proposes that Mr. Buckingham's licence to reside should be revoked •. The Com
mander-in·chief (Sir Edward Paget), alier commenting in strong term~ upon Mr .. 
Buckingham's conduct, expresses his ~ent to the propnsition of the Governor
general. Mr. Fendall also gives his assent to the proposed measure, and Mr, Har
lington expresses a desire tomoke himself thorouj:(hly acquainted with the case, 
tbough he does not witbhold his concurrence in the opinions of .bis colleagues. 
MI'. Harrington afterwards, on'the 19th February, recorded a minute, in which he. 
states he has perused all the documents cnnnected with Mr. Buckinghaln'a pro
cecdiQgs, and gives his cordial: assent to the proposition of the Governor-general. 
for withdrawing Mr. Buckingham's licence, An order was, on the ~ 2th February 
1823, passed in Council for withdrawing the licence of Mr. Buckingham. Mr. Buck
ingham was apprised by the Secretary to .Go¥ernment. of the above order, and 
informed, with reference to the editorial remarks, &c, ',' and the communications 
officially maue to him on former occasions," that his licence will be void from and 
after the 15th April. On the 14th February, an article headed" Freedom of the 
Indian Press," was published hI the Calcutta Journal, containing sneering remarks 
on the order of Government, and stating that the independellce of the paper has 
been secured. by the appointment of _ a gentleman, not suluect to sUlllmary punish
ment. This article was, considered so' objectionable, that a reference was .made 'to 
the Advocate.general, to ascertain whether Mr. Buckingham could not be sent out 
of India at an earlier period than that already named •.. The Advocate-general 
replied in the negative to this reference.· ' . 

On the 15th of February .an article, headed" Freedom of Publication,'~ was pub
lished .in the. Calcutta. J ouroal, of a similar import to the article of the 14th. In 
a letter to the Secretary to Government, dated the 17th FebrUllry, Mr. Buckinghaln 
stated he, had resigned the editorship of the Calcutta Journal to .Mr. Sandys,an 
Indo.Briton, and adverted to tbe measures he intended to tllke 011 his arrival in 
England. . . . , 

Here 1 may allude to a paper, entitled « A few brief Remarks on Transportatii!D 
without Trilll, printed for the private information of Mr. Buckingham's friends, but 
neither published nor sold." In this paper Mr. Buckin~ham sLates, that Mr. San~ys, 
an Anglo-Indian, has been appointed editor; thlll be IS sulUt:ct only LO the law, not 
liable to summary transportation; and that his readers may be assllred the Calcutta 
Journal will be conducted on the same principles as heretolore, frOID "'hich he con
templatcs an increased circulation. Mr. Buckingham invites correspondence, "hich, 
if a direct address is deemed unsafe, limy be sen' from the intt:rior under cover to '. 0.54. '" 4 any 
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any agency house, He adds, there are about 100 holders of shares of J ,noo rupees. 
each, ,which pay more than 12 per cent.; that one moiety of the concern is secured 
to him by bond, and that he will retain his share to the last, in order to promote 
the success and prosperity of the property. He informs the Company's Ilervanls 
how they may. hold sbares se~retly, if afraid of incurring the displeasure of Govern. 
ment. b~ the cl~cumstance b~mg known. I~ may he bere observed that previously 
to qUlttmg [ndm,. Mr. Buckmgbam entered Into a bond in tbe penal sum of J 2 OOC) 

mpeesta the East India Company to prosecute Mr. Adam in some competent ~oul't 
in. England withi"; tW? years after his, Mr. Buckingham's, arrival i,! England. This 
SUIt has not been lDstItuted. The Governor·general recorded a mmute, stating that 
DO change having taken place in tbe conduct of the Calcutta Journal, and the saDIe 
irregularities being pursued on the presumption of the intangibility of the new edi tor, 
he proposes that a bye-law for the licensing of the press, which had received the 
sanction of tbe Advocate.general, should be submitted for registration in the 
Supreme ,Court. , 

This enactment, which provides that no party shall publish periodical works of 
the nature stated without a licence from the Government, to be resumed on notice 
being given, was registered in the Supreme Court on the 4th April 1823, after 
a speech made by Sir Francis Macnaghten, which I wisb to point out to the Com. 
mittee; but as the speech is a very 10llg Olle, I w.ill ollly read a rew passages of it. 
Sir Francis Macnaghten observes: 

Sir William Jones, who was as enthosiastic as any man in the cause· of liberty, declared 
,hat he would not preach his doctrioes to the Indians; and in a letter, whicb appears to 
have been strictly confidential. talking of his own well.known dialogue, he says, I perfectly 
agree (aod no man of sound intellect can disagree) that such R system is wholly inapplicable 
to this country; and if liberty could be forced upon them by Britain, it would make them 
as miserable as the cruelest despotism. Hi. Lordship declared that he did not give these 
as his own sentiments, or profess to concur in them. 10 fact, he had not formed any opinion 
upon the subject, and be wonld content himself, as every man must do, with the laws as 
they are. He would repeat, however, that it was no less thao absurd to talk of the existence 
of a free press where there is no consti tution. If the Legislature pleases to extend the COD, 

stitution of England to India it might do so. Hitherto such a measure had not been deemed 
expedient. and at preseot a free press was certainly oot of its place.· It might follow, but 
it could not precede a free constitntion. Whatever form of government it might please 
the .Legislature to give us, he laid it was his most ardent wish IItat we might be left to as 
much practical liberty as we at present enjoyed. 

• • • 
, The Government, Sir Francis Macnaghten said, in continuation, had full powers, not 
only by one Act of Parliament, but that one coofirmed aod enlarged as to its sanctions, to 
frame·rules, ordinances aod regulations for the good order and civil government of the town 
of Calcutta. Tbat if this was not a case in which the enactment of a regulatioo was proper, 
he was at a loss to conceh'e how any regulation could be justified by its propriety. He 
",ent farther, and declared some such one to be, in his opinion, absolutely necessary. . '. . 

• 'Vhere, he asked, is the law of England to which this regulation is repugnant I He 
knew manv to which it was conformable, but none to which it was repugnant. The very 
restraints, upon our own countrymen here are sufficient to prove that such a regulation RS 
the present was one which might have been established by the Legislature wheo it em
powered us to enact Regulations. unless, indeed, it is to be presumed tbat the Legislature, 
well leeing the necessity of protecting this Government with power, to be e~ercised in the 
most summary manner over Britisb subjects, WDS willing to lay it open to the assaults of 
every other de.cription of p,eople. To what purpose, he asked, could the Legislature have 
empowered this Government to send every Britisb subject oUL of the couOLry who might 
be supposed to have misconducted himselt~ if those, who were certainly not higher in the 
conlE'mplati<>n of Parliament, might resist and insul~ the authorities with com~r.aLive i~pu
nity? It never coold have been intended to compliment men who are not Bnl1sh sQbJects 
with distinctions and privileges which are denied to those who are. 

, ... 
He had not, Sir Francis Macnagbten said, the pleas~re of being personally known to t~e 

present editor of the Calcutta Journal, hut had heard hIS character from men \Vbo knew hIm 
well, and men who were qualified to judge of his merits, ond every thing he bad heard of 
him was in his favour; but it was his opinion that the name of that gentleman bad been 
used in such a mllnoer as a Government like this conld not possibly endure. If be had been 
a Briti.h subject, and committed an oifence against,the British ~em~ent to,.day, be 
might be ordered to depart from the coontry to-morrow. Yet what IS the l~solent bOast t 
That he i. free from all control of the Government. and amenable to thIS Court alone. 
That is, that he may print and publish anything, however seditious aod destructive of 
hi. GovC1nulent's authority; that h~ may continue soch publications at pleasure; and that 
Ihey cannot even be- ~ue'liol\e<l Qntillhe qe~t .essions, which Will be in ~uoe; and although 
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a bill of indictment may be found against him, be may perbaps travene over until October. 
giving bim ~II. the intermediate time to bring tbe Government into batred and contempt. 
and to bold It ID open defiance. . 

• • • 
Tbe Government bad tbougbt proper to order Mr. Buckingham (the late editor or tbe 

Calcutta Journal) to be transported to his own country. He (Sir Francis) did not think 
bimself at liberty to enter at all into tbe.merits of that proceeding. Sitting where be SRt. 
it would be highly improper in him to give au opinion of any lort upon the question; it 
may be at least RSsumed that the order, in the opinion of Government, was proper. And. 
wbat was' the consequence 1 An immediate proclamation of defiaoce; a declaration that 
the paper should be continued upun its former plan, and on tbe same princirles, becanse 
the editor to be appointed would not be witbin reach of ·tbe Government. immediate 
anthority: nay, tbey wenL farther, and announced tbe folly and weakness of the Govern
ment in baving removed Mr. Buckingbam from bi. office, and in Dot baving so much 
sagacity as to discover that another editor might be appointed wbo wonld be free from their· 
control; and that tbey bad ag~ravated tbe evil of which tbey complained. by subjecting 

~ tbemselves to a greater annoyance in this conn try. and by sending Mr. Buckingnam to 
another. where lie could be a more formidable opponent; aod that they bad thus, instead 
of being exposed to one battery, placed themselveS between two fires. He asked if any 
Government ought to submit to such insolence and outrage. or if sucb a one as this could 
be co-exisLent with sucb a press 1 He declared, if the Government had been in hi. hands, 
that he should have thought himself justified in disregarding forms, and considered it his 
duty to subdue such audacity, if he Iiad power sufficient to effect it. He believed, be .aid, 
that many had thought the passiveness of Government. before this occasion, culpable. For 
his own. part; he could hardly bring. bim.elf to tbink leniency c\llp~ble; but ~e won~ered· 
that a smgle Calcutta Journal, pubhshed. as maoy of them were, wltb a seemmg deSire of 
subverting this Government's authorilY, had ever been suffered to pass tbe precincts of 
Calcutta by. the Government dawk. . 

• • • 
A. to deprivi~g men of their "roperty. bis Lordship declared bimself unable to discover 

how this Regulation could have any such effect. He believed it was tbe intention of 
Government to license every press at present established; tbat he would think it unjust 
and unreasonable not to do so. ·If this was Dot done, he could not but consider this as an 
ell: poae faero law, and npon that ground he would withhold his concurrence. That be 
desired to have it understood be would sanction it, believing it was not to have a retro
spective operation; lhat he believed the Government neither wished nor intended it to 
operate retrospectively; yet. if any alarm was felt upon that account, he had said enough 

• to show that it waS groundless. He desired, if any persons concerned in an established 
, pres. had any f"ars npon that subject, that Lhey might apply to him, and that be would 

suspend the registry of thia Regulation until their licences were granted •. How long tbey 
were to continue would depend upon their own conduct. He did not feel the declaration 
be had now made to be necessary; but he wished to quiet or to prevent all apprehensions 
on the subject. 

A. to the pmperty of those who might have speculated upon profits to be derived from 
an abuse of tbe Government, it Btood upon a very different footing. The Government is no 
guarantee to sucb an adventure. It may truly say, .. Non bee in f",dera veni ... · 'l'be 
Government is free to act as it may think proper; but he boped, if tbere was anybod,r 
concerned in such a fund, that.he would not be suffered to beoefit by his speculation. II, 
like other funds, it was to ri.e a. the state in hostility was reduced, and to advance upon 
every defeat of the enemy, the Government bein~ that enemy, he trusted i~ would not be 
long befure we aaw an end of such 8 sLock, and of auch a stock jobbing. 

I have read these passages for the purpose of showing that Sir Francis Mac
naghten's opinion was not so favourable to Mr. Buckingham as Mr. Buckingham 
has represented it to have • been. Between the period that the bye-law was submit
ted to the Supreme Court, and the date ofthe registration of the enactment, it was 

. considered necessary by the Governor-general to address an admonitory letter to 
the editor of the Calcutta Journal, and to require him to adhere to the press regu
lations, which had been repeatedly violated in the Calcutta Journal. On the 1st of 
April an amended set of rules for the conduct of the press was proposed by the 
Governor-general, and adopted by the Council. After the passing of the amended 
Regulations on the 3d April, Mr. Harrington recorded a minute; he adverts to the 
minute of the Marquis of Hastings of the 17th of October 1822, to the answer of 
the Marquis to the Madras inhabitants, and to the letter to Mr. Buckingham of the 
5th September 1822, from which he infers that the Marquis was favourable to 
liberty of the press generally, but determined to uphold the rules he had established 
in 1818. Mr. Harrington reviews the opinions expressed by Messrs. Adam, Fen
dall and Bayley, in their various minutes, and quotes an opinion of Chief Justice Sir 
Edward Hyde East,gi\'en in November 18:n, that the liberty of the press in India,. 
if temperately conducted, might be beneficial; but, alluding to the particular circum
stllnces of India, if otherwise conducted, it would be" like throwing firebrands 
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where gunpowder lay scattered." He expresses' his IlIlmlration of the liberal sen
timents of the Marquis of Hastings on general' grounds, but he thinks them inap. 
plicable to India. He Is of opinion that the effect of continually questioning the' 
proceedings of Government wiIlbe to weaken its powers. and· to bring it into con
tempt. That comments of such a tendency have been made he maintains is a fact, 
and refers to' the records in proof of his assertion. He expresses himself convinced of 
the' necessity' of restraining the press, and then brings to notice an article of objec. 
tionable·tendency in the Calcutta Journal, headed" Restraints on Litigation," and 
comments upon it. In conclusion, Mr. Harrington states his views as to the man
ner in which Government should act in regard to the Licensing Act, and offers some 
remarks upon the Regulation for restraining the establisllltlent of printing presses, &c. 

On the 5th·0f.4.pril a Regulation was passed in the Judicial Department for pre
venting the establishment of printing presses without a licence. . On the 18th April 
a licence was granted to MI'. Sandys, Mr. J. Palmer, Mr. G. Ballard and Mr. P. J. 
De Rozario, to publish the Calcutta Journal. . 

Having now brought down the statement to the time of Mr. Buckingham'S 
deportation from India, I should like to stop at this point, and to point out several 
things to the attention of the Comn'littee. • First of all, as to Mr. Buckingbam's 
statement on the 1St July 1834. Mr; Buckingham'S observation, that witb a very 
trifling exception all the readers 'of newspaper~ in India are well-educated Englisl\ 
gentry, and his opinion that there are few Engligh shopkeepers, no English ai-ti. 
zans or labourers, no English middle nor 10l'l'er classes, is. contradicted by a minute 
of Sir .;rhomas Munro, which I shall presently bring to the notice of the Com
mittee.V His opinions of the dispositions of this class of the community towards 

. the Government are at variance with those of Sir Thomas Munro, and also of Sir 
John Malcolm, whose opinion I will also submit to the Committee. Mr. Bucking
ham's opinion, that such remarks as he had made on Governor Elliott might be 
safely made in England, is to be met by the observation, that they could not be 
safely made in India, for which I refer also to the minutes I have already men. 
tioned. His opinion, as to the reasons why the press rules were issued, is to be 
met by an observation made by the Court to the Board in 1823, 5th June, when 
they state that the censorship was removed, because it did not give sufficient power 
to Government, and not because it gave too much. His opinion that the press 
rules were of a private nature, of no force, not legally emu!ted, and at variance with 
the law of England, is to be met by the covenants which he entered into with the 
COinpany to obey all tbe Regulations of the local government, by the provisions 01 
the Act of Parliament, and by the observation tbat the Government had power to 
provide for cases not included in the English laws, and that therefore these Regu
lations were conformable to the law of England. With respect to the remarks 
'Which he made on what would be the effect jf the rules. were strictly. followed, 
I will read, in opposition to his opinion that Lord Hastings had established the 
liberty of the press in India, a passage from the speech of Mr. Canning on the 
debate on prl!!enting Mr. Buckingham's petition in 1824, which is printed in the 
Oriental Herald, showing that Lord Hastings had done no such thing. 

The Honourable Member for Aberdeen had observed that he (Mr. Canning) had _med 
to express some surprise at a passage in the speech of the Honourable Gentlemen by whom 
Mr. Buckingham's petition had been presented to the Hoose. Undoubtedly, Sir, continued 
Mr. Canning, I did express surprise at that passage, for it was one well calculated to excite 
surprise in my mind. It was the passage in wbich the Honourable Member spoke of the 
tyranny of my Lord Amherst, Such a charge WaS new to me, and novelty was apt 
to produce surprise. To hear. that Lord Amherst had hecome a tyrant did uol astonish 
me much less than it would have astonished me to hear that he bad become a tiger. I feel, 
Sir, tbat I am bound to listen to the declaration of the Honourable Member for the connly 
i'l' Durham on thia point wilh that openness' to conviction which we should all preserve, 
even when the character of those who stand the highest in our estimation is the subject of 
remark. I know that power has been frequently t./Ie cause of great cbanges in the human 
blind. It i8 possible that it hIlS produced a great change in the mind of Lord Amherst. 
The possessor of the most wild, the most gentle, the most amiable, Ihe most forbearing 
nature that I ever met with may bave been .converted by power into a savage aud ferocious 
.pirit. Such a transformation may have taken place, but if it really has taken place, 
I wnst say that it is the most extraordinary physical phenomenon Ihat ever came under 
my observation. Much misunderstanding appeared to exist Wilh respect to the con
duct of the Marquis of Hastings with reference to the press in India. It had been 
n •• umed, both in that House and elsewhere, that the Marqnis of Hastings had thrown dowo 
all the gURrds on the presa in India, Ihat he had allowed the ulmost latitude of dis
CU~SiOD, and had aimosl offered prizes for disquisitions 00 the most delicate and dangerous 
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topics. It was no such thing. The Noble Marquis had removed ooe set of restriction. on 
the press, but be had introduced another. When, therefore, the question came before him 
(Mr. Canning) at the time be was President of tbe Board of Control, it lVas a question, not 
wh~ther tbe~e ~hould ~e restriction. ~u the pre:", in India or no restrictio,!", but whether t~e 
anCIent restFlctlons which the MarqUIS of HastlDgs had removed, aud wblch the East Iudla 
Company wished to Bee restored, should be preferred to tbose which the Noble Marqui. 
had substituted for them? The Marquis of Hastings having removed one set of restrictions, 
and substituted another, the draft whicb had been sent to him (Mr. Canning) by the 
Directors of the East India Company, required the restoration of the ancient restrictions. 

From that draft he had thought II his duty to withhold the approbation of the Crown. 
It had appeared to him that, under the circumstances of the case, to restore the censorship 
of the press in India would he to interrupt that which might prove a verf salutary experi
ment. It WBS some time in the year IllIg that accounts were received to tbis country of 
what had been done by the Marquis of Hastings respecting the pres. in India. It was 
about June 1820 that the draft by the Directors of the East India Company had been sent 
to him, to which draft, for the reasons be had already assigned, he bBd felt it his duty not 
to give the sanction of the Crown. That sanction be continued to withhold until the end 
of the same yenr, wben be ceased to fill the office of President of the Board of Control. 
He repeated that his object in withholding it was his desire that the new system should be 
fairly tried; but really before Honourable Gentlemen bestowed any high pauegyric on 
him~elf, or on Ihe Marq~is of Hastings for his attacbment to the Iiherty of the press, a. 
maDlfested on that occasion, they ought to know the state of tbe case. The Regulatious 
which were estahlished by Lord Wellesley, Bnd which the Marquis of Hastings had found 
in force when he went over, I'an thus: 

"1. Every printer of a ney(spaper sball print bis nome at the bottom of the paper .. 
C< ~ Every editor or proprietor 8P a newspaper shall deliver in his name and place of 

.abode. • 
II 3. No paper shall be published on a Sunday. . . . 
"4, No paper .shall be published at all until it has previously been inspect~d by the 

8ecretary, of the Government, or some person authorized by him. 
" 5. The penalty consequent upon the disregard of any of the above Regulations shall be • 

the immediate embarkation of the offender for England." . , 
Now in lieu of tbis censorship, the following Regulations had been established by the 

Marquis.of Hastings, which did not, the House wOllld see, lIB had been imagined, set the pre~s 
at liberty altogether. The editors of newspapers are prohibited from· publishing any matter 
under tlie following beads: 

" I. Animadversions on the measures of the Conrt of Directors and other public bodies 
connected with the Government of India. . 

" 2. All disquisitions on the political transaction. of the local administrations; all of
fensi.e remarks on the member. of the Councilor the Supreme Court, and the Lord 
Biihop pf Calcutta; and all discussions having a tendency to create alarm or suspicion 
among the native population of any intended interference with their religion • 

.. 3. Also the republication from English or other newspaper. of any matter coming nnder 
the above beads, calculated to affect the security of the British power or reputation in 
India. 

. .. 4. All scandal or personal remarks on individuals tending to excite discord and animosity 
in society." . . 

Now certainly the pane/(yric was a little too wide which said, subject to these urdinations, 
that the MarqUiS of Hasting. had intended to do away entirely witb the existing restrictions 
IIpon the press, and substitule uncontrolled and unlimited discussion as a system throughout 
India; and I hope, continued Mr. Canning, that I sball not be going too far, when I say, give 
me what power you will an.d let me I!ave no fear b~t from the press, ~hen give me the press 
aa regulated by the MarqUIS of Hastmgs, and I will'venture to conSIder myself safe. 

There is one circumstance. which I wish to bring to the notice of the Committee 
connected with the Court's letter to the Board of J anuaI}' 1823, and before I 
enter into the question of the difference between the hold, which the Government of 
India bas upon public opinion and military power, I will merely observe in this 
place, Lord Hastings is represented to have 'stated that our Government in India 
rests upon opinion. Now, Lord Hastings has never said any such thing, except in 
this limited way, in one of these minutes in which he represents public opinion in 
India as being the public opinion of the European circle of society at the presidencies ; 
but in others he expressly says, that the Government in India rests upon military 
power. 8irThomas Munro says the same thing i be says it rests solely upon military 
force, and he ~es into the subject at length. to show that nothing should be toler
ated thot would tcnd to produce the slightest insubordination in the Indian army; 
he considers that the Calcutta press bas that tendency, and he points out his rea
SOilS for thinking so. Sir Joh~ .Malcolm does th~ sam~. In a recent mi~ute Sir 
Charles Metcalle says, the Bnllsh Government In India rests upon nothmg hut 
military force j II by force it WQS acquired, and by force only can it be maintained." 
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I wish to go at some length into that point; before doing so I am desirous to bring 
one circumstance to the notice of the Committee connected with the . letter of 
1 ~23. The letter of the 17th January 1823, from _ the Court of Directors to the 
Board oCControl, gives the history of the press anterior to the censorship, and 
subsequent to the censorship, and the present state of the press, and the evils which 
the Court consider to attend its present state, and the absolute necessity of doing 
something to put it down. 

-6.28. That was the letter which the Board of Control refused to sanction ?-The 
letter which the Board refused to sanction was a draft of a proposed despatch to' 
India, sent up in 1820. The letter of which I am speaking is a letter addressed 
by the Court to the Board in 1823, calling upon the Board of Control to co
operate. with them in putting down the licentious press in India. After giving a 

_ history of the' press, they· give. the general 'result of their view of that history. 
They state what is meant by the freedom of the press in India; how the native 
population is divided; they state that a free press would not be desirable for the 
: European merchants; that a free press would be dangerous in the hands of Euro~ 
pean adventurers; that the press in India cannot be monopolized by Europeans; 
. that a free press would be injurious, not advantageous to the native population; 
thnt it would be II dangerous instrument in the hands of the half-caste; that it is 
not suited to the circumstances of the great mass of the nativ~ population, and par
ticularly to the nature of the Governmen~ T,hey state what· is the substitute for a 
free press in Im;lia. I will read one or two passars from this letter; . . 

. Considering the question of a Jree press, with reference to the native populatiou gene~ 
rally, it is impossible to come to a right conclusion without constantly bearing iu mind the 
difference betweeu the character of the Indian Government and the character of tbose 
governments under which freedom of discussion is admissible. A free press is II fit assa'

-ciate 'and necessary appendage of II representative constitution. Wherever a government 
emanates from the people and is responsible to them, the people must necessarily have the 

'privilege of discussing Ihe meas~reS of the government, and wherever tbe people -choose 
representatives to maKe laws affectin~ their person- and property, the right of animadverting 
on the mode in which this trust is discharged belongs of course to the .party delegating it. 
But iu no sense of the terms call the Government of India be -called a free, a representa
tive, or a popular Goverument. The people had no voice iu its esulblisbment, -nor have 
they any control over its act.. Under a free government, the press is at once tbe organ of. 
f!xpressing and tbe instrument of enlightening aud influeucing public opiniolhBut in 

-Iudia public opiniou cannot be said to exist. Tbeadvantages to the governed produced 
by public opinion in other couutries under a free governmeut are iu some measure secured 
to tbe people of India by a chain of responsibility and a gradation of checks extending 

·from the lowest executive offices iu the service through the local governments, and the con
stituted authorities at home to the British Parliament, aud througb the Parliameut to the 
people of Englaud. The Regulations of the Indian Government, under which taJ(es are 
levi~d aud justice is administered, are riot only promulgated iu Iudia, but are regularly sent 
home'llud laid ·before Parliament. Every communicatiou wbich takes place in India upon 
every public measure is placed upou record. aud complete diaries of the proceedings of 
the local government iu every department of administratiou being annually transmitted to 
the Court of Directors, the fullest iuformation respecting these proceedings, a9 well as the 
proceedings at home to which they sive rise, are.at all. times accessible to the public of 
this country through their representatives iu Parliament; aud the Indiau Government tbus 
becomes amenable in the last resort to a public far more enlightened than the Indian 
public, and accustomed, by the enjoyment of pOJlular rights, to view with exceeding 
Jealousy measures originaling in absolute power. The Goyernments in India exercise a 
delegated authority derived Irom the Coort of Directors and tbe Board of Control. The 
Government of Iudia resides io this country and is of course respous~ble to the English 
public in common with the Governmeut of England. It is in this couutry, therefore, and 
uot in India, that its measures are fit to be discussed. A free press would tend materially 
to lower th~ European character in t~e ~stimation ?f the natives,' and diminish tb,: e.ner!;y 
of the Indlau Government. There IS mdeed a Wide-spread and deep-rooted oplUton In 
India, to which we owe much of our success. and the extinction of which. would portend. 
the approach. of great calamity, uamely, tbe opinion entertained by the natives of our 
'l'a8t superiority and irresistible power; this impression, more perhaps tban any other CRUse, 
has aided the olstablishment and diffusion of our dnminion of ludia,and the great advantages 
wbich bave resulted therefrom to the natives, whose situatiou under the British Government 
has Ileen pronounced by a Select Committee of the House of Commons" to be infinitely 
.uperior to what it was under their Mahomedan rulers," i. justly ascribed by the Committee 
II to the \'igour, the efficiency, and, if the eXl,'ression may be allowed, the unity of its authority, 
which neither acknowledges nor permits divided sovereignty, but which keeps every olber 
power in subordination to its own." lIut can it be doubted that the respect of the natives 
for our authority would be greatly dil!linished, and tbe energy of the Government impaired 
by a free presil What a change must tbe Dative mind undergo wbellihey see those whom 
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. they have been accustomed to regard 88 the master. of mankind engaged in exposing tbeir 
mutual foibles, misinterpreting measures. about which they are only half informed, and 
denouncing delinquencies where none have been committed! What must the natives t'*k 
'If themselves and of os when they behold that power which bas overthrown mighty em
pires, and subjugated ~reat nations, descending to measure its strengtb witb the editor of 
a newspaper, and retirtng balBed and beaten from the conflict! How can a government 
devote its undivided energies to the great interests of tbe state, when it permits itself to be 
daily harassed and irritated by the attack. of journalists, or how can it preserve onity and 
vigour of action, wheo the press becomes at once its rival and opponent? Caoses, for the 
most part onavoidable, have been in operation for a series of years, tending gradually to 
raise the natives in their own estimation, and to lower their opinion .of Europeans. The 
liberal spirit pf the British Government embodied in its institutions, the increase in tbe 
number of ~~ropeans res.iding in India, tbe disparity in tbe!r characters and attainments, 
and tbe famlhamy occasIoned by closer and more frequent Interconrse between tbem and 
the natiTes, have doubtless contributed to this cbange. But as tbe effect is matter of 
regret, not of congratulation, it is surely impolitic unnecessarily to assist tbe silent, and 
almost imperceptible working of the causes which have produced it, by.the application of 
a new power, better calculated than any otber both to magnify and accelerate lbis resolt; 
and if a period could have been selected more· onfavoorable than anotber for ao experimeot 
tending In any degree to paralyze the strength of tbe Government, and to iocrease its diffi
culties, it was that immediately following a war, eoding io an immeose extension of terri
tory, and a corresponding accesion of new subjects, witb whom it bas yet to make itself 
acquainted, and to wbom it was manifestly desirable tbat it should at the commencement 
of its rule exbibit itself in an attitude at once engaging and imposing. 

They go on to state their opinion. 

A free press, instead of promoting tbe improvement of tbe native, would lead to insor
rection and tbe most fatal consequences. . . 

They state wbat restraints should be imposed on the Indian press. I.. will read 
the concluding paragraph: 

Witb respect to tbe second objection, tbat the censorship cannot be extended tojournals 
edited by balf-caste and other natives, Rnd that no cbeclt will be tboroughly ellicient 
whicb does not apply to them ao well as European editors, it may be replied, tbat i~ is not 
reasonable to abstain from aprlyirig a palliatioo to an existing evil because we canoot 
cure it altogether; that tbe evi 00 justly complained of at present does not proceed from 
the nntive, but from tbe European press, and tbat by showing tbe determination of tbe 
Government to check the excesses of the latter, the former may be deterred from passing 
the limits of moderation. In tbe event of tbe native press requiring some more effectual 
restraints thao can be imposed upoo it under the existing law, it will be necessary to apply 
to Purliament to enlarge the powers af Ihe Government. Were tbe local governments 
empowered tu grant and withdraw licenses to printing presses, and to put down aoy press 
prillting wilhout a licence, sucb a check would be universally ap:r.licable, and would even 
supersede the necessity of the censorsbip. It will be for the consl eration of His Majesty's 
Government whetber it will be more expedient now to apply to Parliament for sucb. 8 
remedy, or to delay the application n~til tbe necessity of it s~all be more clearly. demo,!
.trated ltv subaequent events. But If tbe more comprebenslve check be not ImmedI
ately al>pi"ied, the necessity of applying the more limited one is only tbe more obviously 
urgent. 

This was the close of the letter, which was not answered before Lord Amherst 
went out. 

I sball now produce a paper, dated the lSt March 1823, signed by Lord Liver
pool, Mr. Canning and Mr. C. W. W. Wynn. This paper is as follows: 

. At a meeting at Fife House "he Earl of Liverpool, Mr. Canning and Mr. Williams W rno, 
with the Chairman, Deputy Chairman and Mr. Bosanquet, members of tbe Secret Committee 
of the East India Company, lSt March 18g3, Lord Liverpool communicated to the Secret 
Committee, that, after a r,,11 collsideration o.f the mioutes wbicll have beeo r..,.,ived from 
the Goveroor-general in Council and from lbe Governor at Madr •• , and of the leiter 
addressed by the Chairmao and Deputy Chairman of the East India Compaoy to" Mr. Wil
·Iiams Wynn on the 17th January last, His Majesty'. Servant. are deeply impressed witb 
the dangers to which the British power in India may be exposed by the growing abuse of 
a licentious press, uoless some adequate measures of prevention are adopted. 

They do nol, however, conceive It to he necessary or expedient to apply to Parliament to 
arID the Indian Goveromenls with fresh authority ouder the present circnmstances.. By 
1I judicious application of powers which Ihose GovernmeDts already possess,·it appesrs tbat, 
during a considerable number of years, ·the evils wbich DOW create so much alarm were 
repressed at Calcutta, Bnd up to lbistime bave been prevented at Madras; and lW Majesty's 
Servants are fully persuaded that Lord Amherst will direct bis earliest allenT.ou, in co
.operation witb his Council, to the means hy which, in tbe present altered condition of affair&, 
this desirable and necessary object may be: agaio attained. 

The pllrticular measures to be adopted for this pqrpoae, and the manner of carrying them 
~~ 03 ~m 
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into execution, must be determined on the spot, and upon a more immediate view of the 
actual state of things than can be formed in this country. 
.It is obvious that the power of· removing from India any European resident, whose con

duct may; .. in the judgment of the Governot, be such as to forfeit his claim to countenan~.., 
and protection," is the ultimate foundation on which any step which may be taken must 
rest for su pport and efficiency. . 
, In the Governor, solely and individually, is this power vested by law, to be exercised by 
him, on his own judgment and discretion; nor is It for any other authority to prescribe to 
him what degree of delinquency shall warrant the application of this penalty. 

The difficulties attending this determination are indeed such as cannot he disguised; and 
His Majesty's Servants are too sensible of the arduous responsibility imposed npon Lord. 
Amherst, not to feel it their imperiou .. duty to afford him the.most strenuous and cordial 
support in whatever measures he may adopt, in the fair exercise of his discretion, to meet. 
an evil so extensive in its operation, anc! so formidable in its consequences. 

(signed) Liverpool. 
George Canning. 
Charle, Watki" Williams W!lnn. 

I shall now produce also a minute of the Secret Committee of the Court of 
Directors upon the same subject, dated the 4th March 1823, signed by Mr. Patti
sou, Mr. Wigram and Mr. Bosanquet. This minute is as follows: , . 

We have perused with attention the minute signed by the Earl of Liverpool, the Right hon. 
George Canning and the Right hon. Charles Williams Wynn, in reference to the conference we 
had the honour of holding with them on the lSt instant at Fife,House, respecting tbe present 
state of the press in India, and the necessity of imposing snch restraints on its licentiousness as . 
may be practicable. And we entirely concur in tbe views pf His Majesty's Governinent, that 
Lord Amherst shonld receive the most strennons and cordial suppOrt from the authorities at 
home, in such measures as he may adopt, in the fair exercise of his discretion, to meet an 
evil so extensive in its operation, and so formidable in its consequences, i£ it should remain 
unchecked; and the Court of Directors having, on the 17th'January last, communicated 
their sentiments at length upon this grave subject in a letter from the Chairman and Deput' 
to Mr. Williams Wynn, the President of tbe Board of Commissioners, and Ilis Majesty s 
Government not. deeming it necessary or expedient Lo apply· .to Parliament to arm the 
Indian Governments wilfi fresh authority under the present circumstances, and it being 
moreover the opinion of Hi. Majesty'. Government, and, as we have reason to believe, that 
of the COUI't of Directors also, that any minute or proceeding in this stage of the business 
should remain inviolably secret, we have no hesitation in ,accedi ng to the propositions con
tained in the minute signed by Lord Liverpool, Mr. Canning and Mr. Williams Wynn, by 
expressing our firm belief that they are consonant with tbe views of a very large majority, 
if not widi the unanimous sense, of the Court of Directors. ' 

(signed) J. 1', 
.East India House,} - W. W. 

4 March 1 tI~3. J. B. 

I will now read the answer of the Board, dated the 5th April 1823, to the Court's 
letter of the 17th January 1823, and the rest of the correspondence w\l.ich took 
place upon this subject. / ' • . 

CORRESPONDENCE with the BOARD relatillg to the PRESS in India. 

LETrER from the Right Honourable C. W. Williams W!lnn to the Chairman /lnd 
Deputy Chairman of the East India Company. . 

Gentlemen, Eaal.India Office, 5th April 1823. 
I BAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the'llf7th January last, upon the sub 

ject of the licentious atate of the press in India, and have the honour to inform you, tbat 
His Majesty's Ministers, though deeply sensible of the weight and importance of the con
siderations which you have pressed upon their attention, do DOt think that, under all the 
circumstances, it would at present be advisable to sublllit to Parliament any measure for 
extending the authority of the Indian Governments to cheek this abuse. 

. I have, &C. 
, (signed) C. W. Williams WyllR. 

l.ETrER from the Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the East India Company 
to t~e Right Honourable C. W. William. WJlIIR. 

Sir, . East IndiaHouse, 5th June 18~3. 
WE are Tequested hythe Court of Directors to express to YOIl their wish to receive some 

officiaL communication respecting the draft on the subject of the Indian press, which was 
aent to the Board on the 7th April18~o, and which has not ;ret been returned. Although it 
has been understood here that a former Uoal'd of CommiSSioners declined sanctioning the 

• transmission 
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transmission of a despatch to India, framed in conformity with the'tenor of that draft, yet 
we doubt not that you wIll agree with the Court in thinking it desirable, for tbe SIIke of 
official regula"ty, that the draft should be formally returned and that tbe reasonl of tbe 
Board in respect of that proceeding should be placed upon rec~rd. ' 

We are, .at tbe same tIme, ins"ucted by the Court to solicit your particular attention to 
the letter ID the general department, lately received by the Coort from the 'Governo ... 
general in Council~ dated the 17tb October last, and to the documents therein referred to. 
It appears from that letter that the stale of the press, European and Native, nt Calcutta, 
is such as, in the opinion of tbe Bengal Government, to require a more efficient and decided 
control than at present can be exercised. The Court attach the more importance to tbi. 
opinion, because it evidently has not been rusbly formed, because all the members of the 
Goveroment have concurred in it, because the same unanimity exists as to the nature of the 
measure called for by the acknowledged exigency, and, finally, because the recommenda
tiou i. accompanied with interesting informatioo, uf which the Court were not before in 
possessioo, both as to the motives of Government in removing the censorship, and as to the 
preseot state ufthe native press. Tbi. information they think well calculated to induce Hi. 
Majesty'sGovernment to reconsider the <tuestion of submitting to Parliament some mea
sure for extending the authority of the Indian GovernmenLs to cbeck the growing licen
tiousness of the Indian press. 

When our predecessors in office addressed you on that most important subject 'on the 
17th of January last, it was felt that, voluminous as the papers were which were then sub
mitted to you in tbe Appendix to their leller, the information they contained respecting 
the state of tbe native press was very defective, and thougb the embarrassment of the 
Government consequent on the ",buses of tbe European press had become sufficiently: 
obvious, yet they had not then, as,they have now done, suggested tbe means of extrication. 
As this defect of informalion doubtless influenced the decisinn of His Majestv'. Govern
ment (communicated by you to tbe late Chairs in your letter of the 5th April last), the 
Court are not wilhout hopes that the information sub8e<juently received will lead to a revi-
sion of that decision. , 

Besides the Ire,h testimony borne by the different members of the Government to the 
increasing evils, social and polilical, experienced from the licence of tbe Calcutta press, 
the Court bave learn~d, by these advice., for the 6rs, time, the circumstances which. occa
sioned the removal of the censorship. It appears that this proceeding was adopted, not 
because such a check was unnecessary, but because it was insufficient, inasmuch as it could 
not be enforced against editors, natives of India, and that it was intended, at the period 
when the censorship was abolished, " to point out to the Court of Directurs this defect, 
with a view to obtain .ufficientlegal authority to control the pre •• , when in the band. of 
individuals not beiog 'British European subjects." The delay which has occured in making 
the application, though in some respects tu be regretted, sbows at least that tbe Govern
ment have not acted witll precipitatiun, or from a bare apprehension of danger; but that 
a remedy has not been sought until the evil hilS become intolerable. . 

It further appears that tb. are two English journals edited by persons belonging tn the 
class of half-caste, who, as Mr. Bayley in bis minute observes, " may circulate the most 
licentious publication. wilhoUL incurring any danger or responsibililY, unless they shall he 
po unguarded as to subject themselves to the penalties uf the English law of libel; aDd even 
then, the excited state of feeling. which prevails amongst Ihe clas. of individual. from whom 
pelly juries in Calcutta are formed would reDder the success of legal prosecutioDs for libel 
exceedingly doubtful." It is obviOua also, tluo.t persons of this description, by lending their 
Dames to journals edited by Europeans, may effectually liberate the latter from the restraint 
to whicb they are apparently subjected by the 'power lodged in tbe Governor-general of 
sending home British subjects who may forfeIt the countenance and proteclion of the 
GovernmeDt., Indeed, it is not easy 10 coneeh, .. a 'more unskilluladaptation of mean. to all 
end thaD an endeavour to control Ihe pres. by meau. of a power whicb may easily be 
evaded, wbich the person in whom it is vested must always feel the greatest repugnance to 
exercise, aDd which, if exerted, would produce all the ill effect. of puoishmeDts Dot in 
accordaDce with public opinion; hence the long impunity of the editor of the Calcutta 
Journal. ' 

The informatiou contained in Mr. Bayley'S minnte respecting the native press i. bOlh 
new aDd important. There are, it would appear, four native newspapers publisbed weekly 
in Calcutta, two in the Persian aDd two in the Bengalee language. Proposal. bave been 
circulated, at the iustaDce, as is .tated, of English geDtiemen, for the establisbment of 
a third Persian paper in Calcutta; and a native poper has appeared at,Bombay. , 

The Persian newspopers ~re repre.~Dted to have bee~ made the vehIcles of abUSIve ~d 
disparaging slatements aga!nst th~ ~lDg and roy~1 fa.mlly !lnd .goverom,ent o~ Oude, winch 
have excited very deep feehngs 01 dlS~ust and d,ssatisfaction ID the mlDd of our ally; and 
in the Bengalee newspapers I[lere is saId 10 have been much bitter and acrimonious cootro
versy regarding Ihe Suttee qllestion, indicative of Ibeu having been wriuen under European 
influence. . 

Desirous as Ibe Court are to avoid even the appearance of discoura~mg any mode of 
difl'usiog useful knowledge amoDgst the populalion of India, they callnot,collsisteDtly with 
their seDse of dilly, and the resp~os,ibility att~ched t? the trust rep~sed !n them, ,:frain from 
expressing their deliJ?erale c:onVICtlon, that If the Government 01 Jndla do notlDlerf""e to 
regulate and effectually control the preu, Ibe licentiousness of tbe press will, ere 10Dg, 
overthrow the Governmenl. The measure recommended fur that purpose by Mr. Ad8ID. 
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and aCquiesced in by;biscolleagues. is one of those suggested intbe letter· addreSsed to ' 
y~u.~y the late Chairs on. the .17tb , January last, namely, to require the proprietors of 
pnntlDg papers to take out bcences, revocable at the discretion of Government, and to make 
printing without a licence a penal offence. This cannot of course be done ·without an 
Act:of Parliamenq~ut, far: advanced as .tbe session is, we are desired -respectfully to con
vey to yon the ,anXIOUS and earnest ,wish of tbe (lollrt that before its termination His 
Majesty's Government will use their endeavours that some provision be madeJor tbe 
security of the Britisb interests in In,dia. " ' , 

We have, &c •. 
(signed) W. Wigram. 

W • .I1stell. 

LEn'ER ,from tlie Right' Honourable C. W. William. Wynn, to the Chairman and, 
Deputy Chairman of the East India Company. 

, ,Gentlemen, . / ' India Board, 8 July 1823. 
, ACCORDING to, the d~sire expressed in your letter of the 5tb ultimo, tbe Board bave 
directed the draft on the subject of the Indian' press, which was 'sent to tbis office on the, 
7th of April 1820, to be returned, with the disapprobation of the Board officially signified 
thereon. ' , 
. You are well aware that· the state of tbepress has engaged my anxious attention and 
that of my colleagues: if no measure'has been adopted with a view to tl)e correction, of 
the evils set forth in the despatches from India, as well as in your communications, it is 
because none has been proposed which would be at once practicable in its execution' and 
efficient in its operatinn., " " . 
, The censorship, which the draft of 1820 rroposed to re-establish"is by your letter of the 
5th ultimo represented as inade,)uate and il adapted to the object proposed. It may well 
hi! doubted whether the objectlons.to which it was liable originally justified its disconti
nuance, bpt they are such as, after an intermission of five years, would now render ils revival 
extremely difficult. 

With respect to the snggestion of the Bengal Government, in which you concur, that 
fresh powers may be obtained from the Legislature, in order to enable the Indian Govern
ment to control the press, I can only repeat the answer which was communicated in my 
letter of the 5th of April., ' " . 

'Tbe circumstances which 'occasioned the abandonment of the censorship in 181g, and 
which 'are adduced in support of the demand of new powers, though now brought more fully 
and authentically before the Board, were not unknown ,to tbeir prede,cessors when the draft 
of April 1820 was put aside, and were attentively considered by Hi. Majesty's Government 
when' they came to their late decision. It is trne that the late ad vices from Bengal have 
furnished additional illustrations of the'evil which may be evemualiy apprehended Irom the 
native as well as the European press; but it is also obvious that Parliament will re'luire 
a stronger and more specific case of danger, as well as of t~ emptoyment and failure of 
all the existing means 'of control, before it will entrust to any branch of .the British 
Government tbe powers now aPl'lied for. ' 

I feel the less regret in decliDing to comply with your suggestion, because there seems 
reason to believe tbat the Provisional Government of Indiabave taken a new course in 
regard ,to th .. European press; and it is desirable that the effect of Mr. Adam's measures 
as well as the opinion formed upon the whole subject by Lord Amherst, should be known 
h~e before any further step is taken. 

I have, !!ic. 
(signed) C. W. Williams Wynn. 

LETIER from T. P.Courttnay, Esq. to Joseph Dart, Esq. 

Sir, India Board, 8 July 18~3. 
I AM directed by the Commissioners for the Affairs of India to return ~o you draft No.. 

204 tif season 181g-20 in the public department to ,Bengal, disapproved by the Board, 
because they think that the directions wbich it contaius are inapplicable' to tbe present 
circumstances of tbe, press in India. . 

I am, !!tc. 
(signed) T. p. Courtenay. 

No. \l04.-PUBLIC DEPAllTMEIiT. 

DRAFT PABAOBAPHS proposed by Court of Directors to be sent to tbeir Presidency 
• pt Fort William, in Bengal. ' 

IN the 78th paragraph of your letter in this ilepartment, dated the 1St Octob~r 1818. you 
inform UI tbat you have" released the editors of newspapers from the obligation hitherto 
,imposed upon'them of Bubmitting tbeir papers to an officer of Government previously to 
,publication," referring UI for the grounds on which this resolution Was adopted to a docu· 
Dlent recorded on your con'yltations of the 28th August 1818, .where they are rel)fescnted 

, to 
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to.be fully stated. You deemed h, in Ihal paragraph, sufficient to remark, "Ihat in relieV'. 
in~ the edilors from the obligation in qu ... tion, it has been noti6ed to Ibem that they will be 
held personally accountable for whatever' they may publish in oontravention of the rules 
prescribed for the ob!'ervRnce, or which may otherwise be at variance with the gen~ral prin
ciples of British law as established in this cnuntry, and that they will be proceeded a~ainst 
ill such manlier aa the Government may deem applicable to the nature of the offence 
commiued." 

On the consultation. to which we are thu. referred for a fuUstatement of the grounds on 
which your r~soilltion w,ss adopted, we do not find recorded any r ... olution whatever, much 
I ... any exposition of the motives and objects of ouch resolution. " 

The only ducument relating to the subject to' be found on your consultation. of 28th 
August .818, is a circular leuer, which is st.ated to have been written by your Chief Secre
tary on the 19th of that month to the editors of the several newspapers in, Calcutla, in 
which they were respectively informed thnt the Governor-geneml' iu Council having been, 
pleased to revise the existiogRegulatiolls regardin~ Ihe control exercised by the Govern
ment Over the newspapers, had passed certain II~W Regulations, to which tbe editors were 
required to cOlltorm, and by a careful observance of which they were to be exempted from 
the obligation of submitting their papers to an officer of Government previously to publi-
ca~.; . 

It is clear from the tenor of these regulations, and from the nalure and extent of the 
",strictions imposed by them, that you have not intenued to liberate the press of Calcutt .. 
from all control on the part of Government, although an inference, even to that latitude, 
might have been drawn Irom an article in the Madras Governmeut Gazette of tbe I gth of 
Aug"st Inst, I"'rporting to be an !mower of the Governor-general to an address from the 
inhabitants of Madras. The only question therefore is, whether the new system of cootrol 
is likely to prove at "nee equally efficient with that which it supplanted, aDd le.s incon
venient to individuals. Af.er the fullest consideration which we have been able to give to 
the· subject, it is our decideu conviction that Deither the Government nor the public Dar 
the editors will bene6t from the change. ' 

,With this conviction, we positively direct, that on the receipt of this despatch you do, 
revert to the practice which had prevailed for near ~o year. previous to 1818, lIud contiDue 
the same in force uDtii you shall bave submitted to us, and we shall have approved and 
sanctioned, some other system Qf responsibility or control, adapted alike to all our presi. 
~encies in India. 
, The inconvenience and public scandal which have resulted from the sudden liberation of 
the press at Calcutta, while that of Madras continued under control, are too notorious to 
require particularizing h60, and could Dot but be the consequence of so h ... ty and parlin" 
a meaSUl'e. 

We do not by any means intend thllt tbe direction now conveyed to YOll .hould ba. 
anderatood as' implving & determination on our part to maintuin in perpetuity the system 
of previous in'opecdon aa established for tbe last 20 years, but we mean distinctly to show' 
IhRt we canllot consent to have great changes made in, any part of our existing system 
without a previous communication to us, and a previous signification of our approval, and 
especially without some efficient substitution in the room of the Regulations proposed to 
Ite rescinded. 

'. 

East India Hous.,} 
7th April 18~0. 

India 130ard, 8th July 1823, 

'rhe whole of this draft cancelled by order of the Commissioners for the Affair. of India: 

(sign<:d) Th ... Per. Courlenav. 

Martis, 15° die Julii, .1834. 

EDWARD WILLIAM WYNN PENDARVES, ESQUIRE, 
IN THE CHAIR. 

Thomas, LO'OtI Peacock, Esq., called in; and further Examined. 

614. IS there any thing you wish to explain with reference to your former 
evidence ?-,Before I proceed with my evidence, I wish to explain briefly the mo
tives which influenced me in producing the Secret Minutes of March 1823. I am 
satisfied that these ~liuutes do not come within the obligatious of the lawful secret 
oath; and that the inquisitoriul authorit~ of Parliament supersed~ aU obligations 
of secrecy, which are not contracted by vutue of secret oaths sancl.toued by Act of 
i'arliament. 1 consider all other such obligations as obligations of coultesy and 
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c()nfidenc~; and' wheneveT obligations of counesy and con6dencil' have come foto' 
collision "'itb the administration of justice, it has never, I believe,been questioned 
that !he former s~oii!d {9ve way; an~ I conceive they must e9ually'give'way, if 
theY'lmpede th~ vL?dl~ation of the. pohcy of a great .and most I,mportant Govefll
ment, and the ymdlcation,.of the characters or those by whom It haa beeD admI-
nistered. '. . . . 

I ctlnsidet' the Minutes Of Man:h 1823 to' have been 8 compad OD the part tlf 
the principal 'functionaries of His'MajestY's 'With' those' of' theE!l3t India Cem.' 
pany's Govern.ment at home,iln~ "with the, newly. appointed GOVernor-genetsl 'be 
Indul (who sailed from England In about a fortnight after their date). by whicl1 
the latter was assured of the strongest support from the former in any measures 
which he might adopt. within the full compass of bis lawful authority, to put, dowD 
the licentiousness of the Calcutta press; and I consider that that compact isbooken 
when His Majesty's Mibisters dCl not, on any attempt to re-open this questioilll1 
Parliament, meet it in limine with ali avowal of'their unalterable adherebc~ 'to that 
Hne oipolicy which those Minutes p'rescribe4. When 'those Miliutes Were mad~ 
matters of record, it must have been contemplated that circumstances might arise 
which would justify or compel their production; for if it bad been intended thai 
they should remain inviolably secret to the end of all time; they'wQuld bave beeD 
destroyed rather than deposited amongSt theseerenecords! whicb are contln\lllll.r 
made accessible to new abthorities, whO' eltercise their ()"'1I diseretion' as . to MIll' 
~hall remain or oughttoremain secret.. ." ' . ,. '. "" 

In my former examination I read aD extract! from the. despatches, respecting 
some. persons who. were deported in 1794-. rwa~ asked whether, upon ,tbat occa": 
sinn, the Government stated tl;1e circumstances; I have. brought DOW an extract 
from the Ittilitary letter which states the circumstances, 'and whicb," with the pe~ 
inission ofthe Comtnittee~ ~ wiII read;'rhefolIowhlg Is theextraet ~' , .' , ; 

. "A person of general bad charader, name.d William 'Hill. endeavour~d i~j~neJ~8t to 
pass the station of Chunar, under the sanction of an ,pld pass, granted in 1791 t~ R.ichar" 
Mathew8, whose name he assumed; but the imposition bemg discovered by Colonel White. 
who commanded at Chunar, he stopped bim,and reported ~be circumstances tbrough the • 
Comman!ler.in-chief for our orders. We immediately. directed that Mr. Hill tihould b. 
sent in custody to the presidency; and ~ndin!l',on his arrival he!c,.thllt he h,ad Do licenee 
from tbe Company, we reeolved en .endlOg hlw to Europe,:andlDs\ruoted hUD, to prepa.re 
for his departure by the first opportunity. He hlls, however, heen since delivered over to. 
the sheriff, in oonsequence o£ a writ of De u:eal regllO. ,havingbelin issue.d against him,. at. . 

. the suit of Mee ..... ,Joseph, Baritto and, ,lou J)'Abrewy W)UI8e .auornies,applied fOJ .bit 
delivery to· the sherii', lIIld,we understand that he is, still m thelatter'acustody., "";:.,,, 
, "We havefurther'resolved, to,senlLto Europetw,o- men . .of notorioull bad ohtuactf)r .. 
named Martin, a foreigner, and John Adams; for a description .of whom we b<:g to refer 19 
a report from the town adjutant, recorded in our proceedings of the annexed date. I Th, 
former only is yet in costody; but we have taken means ~o apprehend the latter. wnp :w 
atated t. be at Bbaugulpore." . _ ' , .' " , 

These proceedings received tbe approbation of the Court of pirecto~. .' " ~ 
I wiIlaIso lay before. the Committee an opinion, as .to the powers of theG()f 

vernor-geneml, and of the Governors of the presidencies of Madras and Bomba~ 
to de(lort persons from Indi~. This opinion is dated Lincoln's Inn, ~ 2th February 
1823. and Is sIgned .. R. GIfford, J. S. Copley:, and J. B. Bosanquet." , , 

.. We do not think it n~eessary foY' an)' of the Company's Governments withdrawing " 
licence from a person rllsiding under alicenoe ill· the usual form (which :is revocable at 
pleasure by the terms in which it is framed) and sending him to Great Britail., or. in ease 
ofsending home an unlicensed person, to assign any cause for such an acL· , 

" But w here an order is to be made by the Governor-general, or Goveruor pf a presi
dency, avoidiog a certificate or licence under .the ~uthority of the 63d.Geo. 3,&.165. 8.36. 
we think that such order should expressly state, that the person to whom tbe order applie. 
has so conducted himself as, in the judgment of the Governor-general or Governor, to,have 
forfeited bis claim to the countenance and protection of the Government". ., 

.. In case of an ac\ioafor 'maliciously ordering home aoy luoh 'pel'llOo,. it would npt, iQ 
our opinion, be necel.ary for the defendant to give evidence of the condllCt which induced 
BIIcb step, or to ahow prohable gfl>und for cOlllideriog '&hat thaperson &eDt bo," had (0,..,. 
feited hi, claim to the GOlIDtenanoe' and protection of the Company'. 0,;,-"" . 

With ,respect to Mr. Buckingham>s statemt'nts on the subject of his postage 
contract, I said I was not fully prepared to speak to tbat point, the other day; 
1 have nolt with me a memorandum upon that subject. I may state briefly, that 
the GOvernment directed the Postmaster-general to make an agreement ,,-jth Mr. 
Bucklngbam' to circulate- his paperspostltge·free through,the.Bengal presidency, 

.' .. and 
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and the 'Postmaster-general mistook the Government, and authorized them to be 
circulated through all India. .. 

The Postmaster-general at Madras, however, after a " few numbers" of the Cal
C/ltla Journll.1 had been allowed to pass post free thro\lgh the Madras territpries. 
8!Il:rPfld the p~per atGa~jam, and charged it with postage. Of thiS circumstance, 
au also that a similar measure had ,been II.dopted at BOlJlbay, 1I1r. Buckingham 
complained .. 10· the Bengal Government.. Subsequently, on. Mr. Buckingham's 
requesting to be relieved from the prejudicilll effects to .which he was su~iected by 
the misunderstanding on the part of the Postmaster-general at Bengal, the Bengal 
povernment directed that a new arrangement on the subject should be adopted, and 
llIao dir~j:ted that a proportionate reductiDn should be made in the amount of the 
pO$tage .. whic!). .Mr. Buc~ingham had contracted 10 pay llpon the supposition .that 
UJe paper was to pass free throughout India.. I wish to, observe, also, upon this. 
subject, that, although th!) directions of Government to the Postmaster-geaeral to 
alter .the agreement were dated before Mr. Buckingham's article in the Journal 
commenting upon the Madras Government, the orders of Government upon the 
SlJbjec~ were not communicated to Mr. Buckingham till ,afterwards, although they 
were ~\Ied be(ore, 50 ~ha~ be did no~ know ~bem. before that article was written •. _ 
.. 615., It ap~rs. in pago n pC NO.4 of the ,pllpers before the CPQlmittee"that 

tho bill for tbe law expenses, incurred in the case of the Government against Mr. 
Bllckingh~m, .. is stated at 2,587'. 4 S.; can you state whether that is the real 
amount ?-The real amount is 2.587 rupees 4 annas, b'!ing, in English money, 
about :158/. 14 B. 6 d . . Before I proceed to the points subsequent to Mr. Buck-, 
ingham's deportation, ~ wisb to read 80me extracts from. I/. pamphlet, p~inted in 
Jodia, entitled." A. statement of facts relative. to the removal froPl India of Mr. 
Buckingham, late editor of the Calcutta Journal." This pamphlet .contains MI'. 
A.dam's reasons for sending Mr. Buckingham away. ·It is in an. anonymous pub
lication, which has always been understood to be Mr. Adam's, and it may-be safely 
taken for granted to express his own senthbents. . . .. 
" 616. :Was i.t!!ircUiated jp India ?-It ~as, circulated among' his friends, and 
copies of it were l'ent hC?Qle to ,f:lIglaud. This i.s a copy which was sent home to 
.the Court of DiJoectors. My reuBon for .readiog MI. Adam'lI, explanation, in this 
form. is, that it expresses his sentiments in a much shorter way than they are ex
pressed, fn·theoffieilll records. . Mr. Adam obsel'YCs : 
l ..' . , 

:: II. After tbe· final warning, bowever, given to Mr. Buckingbam, in· the chief aecretary'a 
leiter before alluded to, it might certainly heNe 'been expeeted tbat he .>would either have 
reliDquished or tra ... fernod to other haDda the maDagement or the Calcutta Journal,· or, in 
die event of that praying inconvenient, blWe at least conformed ta the official injunctions 
.f the Government, whicla he had 80 repeatedly pledged .himself, to obey; but ,.the result 
p.aved that Mr. Buckingham would do neither. Dunng the .emaining part of Lord Has
tin~'. admlniatration tbere tll'peared,in almost every aueeeasive number, some new attack. 
on the meaaures and cbareoter of tbat nobleman; and the 8ame disposition, to 1l88ail with 
india~riwinate ahuse everything tbat did not square wilh Mr. Buckingham'S views and 
opinions, was e'Vincc>d during the period that followed his Lordship's departure from India. 
In the eool'lle of this direct and opt"n de6anne ortbe supreme local authority, 1\<lr. Bucking
ham, id his Journal of the 8th of February taot, publishod a r.al'1lgrapb, animadyerting on. 
all appointment made by th. Governor-general in Council, in anguage 80 gross and inBult
in~, that the Govemo ... general felt it an indispensable obligation of his public duty to 
brmg the cOllduct of Mr. Buckingham distinctly under the notice of tbe Coancil-board, 
lind to propoae his eKputsion flOm tbe 'country aa the only effectual mode of putting an 

, end to hi, mischievous care'lr. It appeared ftry eyident tbat Mr. Buckingbam was acting 
on a Iyotemetio plan. and-trying the length which he and hi. abettors might go with safety 
in establishing aft organi .... d oppooition to Go"emment, The publication in question, on 
the recent appointment made by Government, could only be regarded aa an attempt on M ... 
..Buckingham'. part to .scertain whether be might. under tbe existing Go"~rnment, IIOn~ 
tinue to take tliose libertie. ill 'Which the'forbearance of the late Governor-general enabled 
him to indulge. The' lIecessity of repressing that spirit ~ manifest from all that bad 
happened sinee the commencement of the Calcutta Joumal. It was quite clear, that, if 
1101 .""pped. the .,.,il would extend to mM! otber public actS, and to ey.ery branch of the 
aervieei alld there appeared !la otber meas .. re 80 well calcula\ed to stop II as that propDlled 
by ehe Oovemo~enel'1ll. . iI'h.· ·rl'mo ... t or Mr. Buckingham from the eountry "ill Dot 
6""m, to thoeewho take a comprebensive "iew of ·the subject, to be a measure or severity 
~isproportiQ"'"te. to the offence. If the publication.i", question had been an iosulated act, 
Or ascribable to madyertence or want of due apprecIation of the consequences, thltt suppo
sition "'i.ght ~ admittod ~ but "ie,!"ing it, aa it must be viewed,.in t~e ~i~ht of a deliberate 
and adVlssd Insult to 'the autho"ty of Govemment, aDd bearing In mllld the numerous 
recorded instances of pardoned offences, and the repeatl..t warnings l1:iven to Mr. Buck
i\lgham of Ute eun6e'lIl(mceS of bis persisting in bis collrse of oppo£ition and defiance, it 
,. 0.54. • :a will 
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will be. admitted that t~e objection,loses all its force.' Besides, expulsion is the only mode 
of puntshment with which the Legtslature has armed tlle Government against such assaults 
01'1 its, ,dignity alld a,uthorit,Y; and the Governor-general conceived that, in proposing to 
exercise tbat power 10 the mstance here alluded to, he was using it strictly as a shield, and 
not as a weapon of offence. It cannot be supposed that the Governor-general could have 
ar.y disposition to adopt a measure of unnecessary severity against any individual however 
culpable; and ,:ircurnst~nced .a~ he t~en was, his inclination must have been that th~ prO
bably ~hort perl~d of hls'admlntstratlOn, shou~'not b!l 'marked by aoy"nusual exertion of 
authortty. But 10 a clear case of expediency, It was mcumbent on him not to .hrink froin 
the exercise of a power which he had on more tban one occasion pressed tbe late Governor 
to u~e for the publi~ go~d, nor would be s~~mit t,o compromise the public interest by sanc
tlontng the unrestramed mdulgence of a spmt which must produce the most extensive evil, 
or by suffering the Go~ernment t? he ~efied and insulted with imfunity while. he was at ,il" 
head. Influenced by these considerations, the Governor-genera proposed, m conformity 
to the intimations repeatedly made to Mr. Buckingham, to withdraw his licence for residin'g, 
in. India, which proposition was _ unanimously approved 'of by tbe Board, and the prO
visions lIf tb.elaw applicable to such cases were put in force against Mr. Buckinar,ham. 
Accordingly, Mr. Buckine:bam was apprised by the chief secretary of this reso utiOll 
of Govemment on the evening of the 12th, of February, and on the morning of 
tlte 14th he published a • Notice to tbe Friends and Supporters of the Calcutta 
J onrnal,' under the head of' Freedom of the Iudian Press; Banishment without Trial for 
Truth without Disguise j' in which, after publicly and grossly insulting' the Governor
general personally, in .language the'most studiously degrading and contemptuous, he 
inform~ them that the date of his banishment from India was fixed for the 15th April, that 
arran~ements would be made to secure tbe shareholders in the property of his paper the 
realization of all the prosp~cts held out to them, as far as pecuniary profits were concerned; 
that the re'lders and supporters of the paper would henceforth be sure of a more abundant 
flow of information and amusement than they had hitberto been able to enjoy j and, finally, 
that the Calcutta Journal would be placed on Ii. footing that sbould render it I'esponsible 
obly to tile law. He then adds, • Mr. Buckinahatn will continue to hold his full share of 
the property, as a guarantee to tile joint shareholders for his future exertions to ensure its 
prosperity and success; and an early meeting of the proprietors will be convened for the, 
purpose of laying before them a detail of the arrangements to be carried into effect during 
his temporary absellce.' On tbe followin~ day (February 14) he says, in an article headed 
• Freedom of Publication: 'The security of its property (the property of tile Calcutta 
Journal) will be placed on a basis tIlat notbin~ but ilie law can touch, and tbe con
summation 10llg .0 devolltly rm.hed may be conSidered as', now attained, by placing the 
freedom of at least 'olle Indian press on the same footing as the freedom of publication 
at home, subject only to trial by jury, in the hands of an editor for whom summary 
banishment without trial has no terrors, and who will oppose to the temporary decree of 
/lD arbitrary} Goremor-general the permanent Rna protecting shield of British law.' Thc 
editor here alluded to, for whom summary banisbment has.' no terrors,' and who has been 
selected by Mr. Buckingham to conduct the Calcutta Journal during what he calls his 
• temporary absence:, in defiance of the re!!,ulations of Government, and on principles 
directly subversive of its authol'ity, is, as Mr. Buckingham states in a letter to the Chief 
Secretary to Government, in reply to ,tbat announcing the recall of his licence,' a Mr. 
~andys," of Indo-Britisli or Anglo-Indian birth.' To this person the mana~ement of the 
Calcutta.1ournal was conSigned on the 17th February. Tbe perusal of the l;alcutta Jour
;oals pllr,lisbed since that period will show every impartial and reflecting person under 
~vhose inspection tIley may come the spirit in which an unrestrained press in India is 
likely to be conducted, and tbe necessity of some elfectual measutes being taken to 
r.-strain it. This i. a plain narrative of facts, as connected with the ('.enduct 'of Mr. 
nucking\lam' at this presidencyas an editor ora newspal,er, and of the steps he took 
/i'om timl.' to time to render himself, in that capacity, wbolly independent of tbe Govern-
1Dent. W\th reference t~tbe particular act of removing him from,Iudia, it is hardly neces
sary' to repeat that. it has not "'en occasioned by one or two instances of c~ntumacy, but 
has beenio1fed upop' Government, after lod!!:liorbea~nce. by his systemat!c dis~gard of 
theoregulations of Government, and open defiance of Its orders. It was qUite eVident that 
he was resolvpd to brInG' the matter to issue, and that furtber toleration would have been 
,1\ virtual aeknq\Vled~:nt of the inability of Government to ,curb him. He has artfully 
endeavoured to lIlake it appear that tbepunisbment was applied for the single publication 
of the ~~h ,(o'ebrnary,' but t?at perversion of the tru!h admits o~ eas:\, exposure b.>: a simple 
reference to: the .facts whlc'll have been found faithfully detaIled In the preceding state
'ment. Thl!' unimport81'lt l18ture~f tbe appointment referred to in Mr. Buckingham's pub
lication'bf the 8th' or Febl'ua~ and the intrinsic absurdity of the remarks themselves, can 
in, no d.egree alfect t~e q,ue8tib~ ?f his expulsion; nO,r are ~he meRts of the arrangeme~t 

'Itlielf, lit> IIny respect#. mvol.ved 10 the present conSideration. 'The Governor-ge~eral. 
objection was, 8S on a forlJler occasion, to tbe assumption by an editor of,a newsp~per of 

~he-priv4lege of iittiJlg in Jud~ment 011 the acts of Govemment, a~d bri!,gl!,~ pubhc mea-
sures aud the conduct of I?ubl." men, as ,welhul ~he cnn~uct of prl,vate ~n.dlVldual., before 

-the bo'\'>of what,Mr. Buckln~liam and hla. asso,plates miscall pubhc oplOlon. It must be 
qnile IInnecessaty tp disclaim a,,¥wish to, llcinceal tile "'eal~harar.ter of the measures of 
UovelllOlent, or:even their most iecret spring, from tbe knowledge of those coutrolhng 
authorities to which the la'l' has 6ubj.cle~ it, or' of thll great body of our countrymen, 

whom 
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'whom the spirit of the consiitution and the practice of the Government itt home have 
rendered tbe ultimate judges of the conduct of every public fllnctionary. No one enter
tai"s a more Ilnfeigned deference for the constitutional cuntrol of public opinion than the 
Governor-general, or is more solicitous to have every public measure in wbicb be bas been 
engaged submitted to tbat tribunal, wbicb in the end will 'always do justice to upright 
intentions and honest endeavours in the public serYice. With equal readiness does he 
acknowledge tbe utility of this species of control, in rendering public men circumspect in 
the performance of their duties, and checking every propensity to abuse the power, influ
ence and authority derived from pllblic station; but lie protests against the assumption of 
this right of control o~er the Government and its officers by a community C10nstituted like 
tbe European Society of India." 

] wish next to ·observe,. that Mr. Buckingham 'mentioned 'a libel which Dr. 
· Bryce had written upon him to show what the Government would tolerate from 
himr and what they 'would tolerate against him; he proved that Dr. Bryce had 
written a libel against him,and that he had got damages against him in the Supreme 
Coort of 1,000' rupees. Dr.' Bryce also gnt damages against Mr. B,!ckingham, or 
rather against his representatives in India, for a libel against him contained in an 
article, or series of articles, in the Calcutta J ollrnal. 

· 617. What was the: date of that article?-The first was published on the 22d 
Febrllary 1823. It seems that this was considered in the Supreme Court the 
greater libel of the two, because they gave 2,000 rupees damages, and they said 
they would' have given more .if Dr. Bryce had 'not himself been an· editor of a 
newspaper. I mention this for two reasons, to show that there was the same·thing 
upon the opposite side, and also because Mr. Buckingham said that he would show 
what the Government would' tolerate from him, and what they would tolerate 

· against him'. Now' the question of private' libel is a question which' the Govern,
ment has. nothing to-do "'ith; it is a matter for the Supreme Court. ,I will now 
give the Committee a narrative of the proceedings with respect to the conduct of 
·the Calcutta Journal lifter Mr. Buckingham quitted India .. The' Governor.general 
recorded a minute on the 13th of March'1823; stating that no change had taken 
·place in the conduct· of the Calcutta Journal, tbat the same irregularities, as here
tofore; were pursued, on tbepresumption of the intangibility of the new editor, and 
·proposed a hye-Ia w for the licensing of the press. . 

In the evidence I gave on the first day of my examination I stated the nRture of 
Ithat bye-law, and that it was duly registered in the Supreme Court. Then comes 
·the speech of Sir Francis M'Naghten, from 'which I read an extract the other day; 
whim I also read SOlDe remarks that Sir Francis lWNaghten made on passing the 
bye-law. The Governor.general, on: 15th March, proposed that an admonitory 
letter. should 'be addressed to !\fr. Sandys,' the editor of· the Calcutta Journal. 
·Mr .. Harrington did not think the'letter, under the then' existing circumstances, was 
necessary; and objected to the further proposition of the Governor-general to stop 
the circulation of the paper without notice, bilt the majority of the' co~r(¢i1 con
curring with the Governor.general, a letter was addressed to Mr. Sandys,1a.which 
the press rules were brought to his notice; his continual violation of them was 
.pointed out, and he was warned of the consequences of continuing to violate them. 
On the 1st April the Governor-general submitted a new. set of rules for the rega

'Iation of the press for the consideration' of the Council, and bein~ approved. by' the 
Commander-in-chief, and Mr •. Fendall, they were adopte~ ·Tne rules were-not 
registered in the Supreme Court. Mr.· Buckingham sID's that thcy were then made 
the law; the fact' is, that the rules were~nacted by ·lhe Goveniment,Dat by the 

·Supreme Court; they made the obser¥n~on .of these rules the I;bnditioft of keeiling 
the licence-the licence was the law, and the observation of the-rules was the con-
dition of having the licence. , '.' .• . 

618. You' consider that there was no occasion for registeri!lg tne rules?-Not 
the least; the' Government had the power oflicensin~ and withdra'",ing.the,licence, 
nnd it was in their discretion what rules should be ebseryed. On the .18th April. 

· after these rules had been established, a licence was granted' to il.fJ. Sandys_<Mr. J. 
l'Rlmer, Mr. G. Ballard, and Mr. P. S. de Rozario, to piItilish the Ca\cutta Journal.', 
The application was nated the 18th of April, and the nflidavits'as to the"PrintcJ'to •• 
pui,lishers and proprietors, the snme day. On the 30tli ,April" 1,,8:l3":the Court 

·expressed their apprnbation of the revocation of 1\1r .. Buckingham'!! lifeRee. "anei ... 
promised their support to the Governm~nt; and. on lhe 514 ,November.tollo';'n&. 
the Court expressed· thei,' diSlipprobation ~of Dr. ~r~ce's' appointment •• }. may' 
mention here, thllt the ord(uonce IQr licensing th" plOtss,. "'hich was · .. gistered' in 'the 
Supreme Court in Calcutto, "·Q.s appealed .against 'to the Privy Coul1cil bllre, and . 
the Appeal "n~ llismiss~04 !lpon th; 23'\ ]\101 1$:J5. ' • .1. shull· next .,d~erl to .... " 
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letter published in the Calcutta. Journal, on the 8th April 1823. It is a letter 
signed" A Young Officer." The Adjutant~general brought this letter to notice as 
.1:' serious violation of the order. ofthe 8th of June 1822, and requested that the 
!lame of ~h~ auth~r [l)i~ht. be ascertained. On t\le .oth of April Mr. S!lodys was 
~alled upon, to give 1lJ> then_ame of the author. Jllreply lI4r. Sandysstated, that 
he .was not IQ possession of ~he. name. of tha !Wtbar:. that he had . been ill, or the 
lette~ would not ba~e appeared. 011 the same day, ~ 11th .of April, Mr. Sandys 
was IDformed that If the Dame of the autbor was not gaven up on the following day 
the circulatioD: of the paper. would be stopped •. Mr. Sandys, on the 12th, expressed 
bis willingness to take an affidavit that be did l:Iot know the author, and he was 
then informed that the journal would not be·stopped,but. that he must take t\le 
Ilffidavit hehacl offered, and he was waenedof tbe consequences he would entail on 
.bimself if he should persist in violating the press regulati"ns •. On the 15th of april 
the.affidavit. which had been .called for was submitted to the Government, and on 
the J 7th :he was re'tuired to give up the origioal MS. ; and affidavits similar to. 
that made by Mr. Sandys were ordered ,to be taken by the person. who acted for 
him during his illness, and from the. person who took the letter out of .the letter
box. 'On the 18th Mr. Sandys stated that the originltl MS. bad been destroyed, 
a.Dd . that he conceived that the letter. which was written in a feigned hand, and 
dropped into ,the box, was written by an enemy.of the Calcutta Journal. On the 
~3d, the affidavits required in the Jettef.of the 17th were furnished to the Govern
.ment, and the correspmidence communicated to the Adjutant-general. These 
proceedings were communicated to tha Court of Directors in a letter dated 31st .of 
July. 1823. .The next .points a!:e. ;the continued misconduct of the editors of the 
Calcutta Journal; the expulsion of Mr. Arllo~ •. one of the editors ;. the withdrawal 
of the licence, and the rafusal to renew the licence to Mr. Mustoll. .As the .public 
letter·from Bengal to the Conrt upon that subject is already before the Committee 
.1 Deed llot read it again. I will merely read the heads of the proceedings. On the 
12th of May, notice was given to Messrs. Palmer tIlld Ballard, proprietors of the 
paper, tbat the article headed ~'Notorious lteviewer Dissected." was an infringe
ment of tb~ press regulations, and.a warning was giveu to 1Um.. Oil the 18th, 
seven articles were brought to the notice of Messl'll. P.almer4U)d~ Ballard, prG
prietors of the Calcutta Journal, as infringements of the pressreguIations, and it 
was intimated that if the same course were pursued, a necessity would exist for 
taking measures lIeriously detrimental to the interests' of the proprietors. The 

· Government further required that the names of' the British suhjects empl~a::; 
connection with the paper should be communicated. .' Messrs Palmer .and, 
enclosed an explanatory letter from Mr. Sandyllo ,,00 they disclaimed any personal 
or particular interestjn the·paper. Mr. Sandya having in his. explanatory letter 
co~mnoicated the names tJf tbe British subjects eonnected with the Calcutta 
J oarnal.'ojders were isSued to liearch the recorct. to ascertain on what authority 
the parties were residing in India; and it was Bscertaioed that Mr. Sutherland. 
one of the parties named by Mr. Sandys, bad a licence, but that the three o¢ers, 
Messrs. Arnot, Heckford, and Blacker, were residing "'ithout lawfulautbority .. 
On September the 23d a letter was addressed .to Messrs. Palmer and Ballard, 
stating,t. ~~ in consequence of an article in the Calcutta Joutnal of the goth of 
Augus4-Ahe Gov~ent had resolved ~ remove Mr. Arnot from India; that the 
rneallW'ewas adopted,",ut",f considtiratidatto the proprietors, though the offence 
merited tha ~thdrawa.l Gf~tJ liceDce, ~ from the hope that that ultimate measure 
woqld M renderFLpnoeeessary by the..examplemade of AU. Arnot. On.the same 
day-d\-ders were i§sn~cl' to the magistrate of Calcutta for taking measures to send 
14r. Arnot t~ !England. It mayJle proper to observe here, that in his statement 
to t~e Commltt-ee 9(l~e 1St instan\;, Mr. Buckingham has' omitted to notice the 
successjxe v~ltfioDs ()~ ""e press.. regulations, and the repeated warnings given to 

.• the .PiopriefofS an~ editQjJ 9f~e Calcutta 10umal, on account of"those -violations 
• o1thelegJ1l~tiQ!lI: ~lBep~~ with the publ!cationofthe iettersigned "A ! oung 
, Otlioer,:',&od. condudlDg OWIt,J'l .the deportatwn .of Mr. AJDoL .Me. Bllckingbam 
<'IP~itB to"noticethe'hiSl:Orl_ ef.4.b.e Calcutta. Journal from.' the date of granting a 
'UCfDC'e;fof, its p.~'bJ.iCa!'~110 ti&. the ... ~te of that licence being withdrawn. T~i5 pro-
~tle.i1iIiI"(.«:as.II,~~p.tet'\.l)yChe-povernmenf,: on the 6~ of November l823,.m co~

"'~eqlleq,ce ~f .e;.t~t.s. ~llOm;>llo p'amphlet b:r .Colollf~ LelCe~ter S~anhoP':o(Wbbshed In 
· tl¥:;;T~rnal ij'/!Im~tlae IIlIa .1Os\he 31otlj..~ Qplobe,l;h,bptbjcluslve, which are stated 
~''J'1tr:nuitkiD~~I¥1\"!to ;l1avlltbeerfteontin~~ ~th.~~ several weeks. It will 
b'e s~,;tltli~¢h~ . .were ppnttnfled' thc9ug~ \l'tI!y ei/J1it pays. On the same day 
\l.Itti~r.\I'I.' Lidresse; tGr".MC3Iirs ... Sand~'~lllwer. p,.Uasd and De Rozario, !n-

, _. . formm!! 
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'fortriing them that the licence was withdrawn. On the 28th of November, Mr. 
Muston applied for a licence to publish a certain paper, of )Vhich parties named in 
8n enclosed affidavit were proprietors, and promising obedience to tbe press regula
tions. The affidavit was made by Messrs. Palmer and Ballard, proprietors; and 
Messrs. William Pitt Muston, and P. S. De Rozario, intt'nded publisher and 
printer. Mr. Mustoll, was informed that the Government would refrain from com
plying with his :request, pending a reference to the Medical Board. On' the 30th 
November was published a notice to subscribers, headed "'Revival of.the Calcntta. 
Journal," when Mr. Sandys was info~med that no licence had been granted, aJ!,d 
that the publication of the paper would be at his periL On the lSt of December. 
the Medical Board reported tbat the functions of editor would not interfere with 
Mr. Muston's official duties. On the 4th Mr, Muston was informed that from 

,th. tenor of the Medical' Board's Report, a . licence . would probably have been 
granted himj but that it was withheld in consequence. of the publication of the 
notice headed .' Revival of the Calcutta Journal,"· which was deemed to be objec
tionable in having made aD announcement inconsistent with fact, accompanied with 
reprebensible observations, and affording reason to believe that Mr. Mu,ton was 
not a free agent. The letter to Mr. Muston concludes with a denial, on the pa .. t 
of the Chief Secretary to Government, of the truth of the assertion that the publi
cation of the paper bad been forbidden on account of the name of the paper. On 
the J3th, Mr. Muston Bubmitted a letter from Mr. Ballard, dated the 12th, de
claring that Mr. Muston should have the sole management of the paper, and 
requesting that a licence· mie;ht be granted him. On the 23d of December,· Mr. 
Muston was informed that tbe Government did not eonsider it advisable to comply 
with his request.. On the 30th December J 823, the expulsion of Mr. Arnot was 
advised to the Court bf Dire«;tors, io a letter dated the same day; aod the with
drawal of the licence of the Calcutta Journal was 9,lso communicated at the' ~ame 
time. 00 the 6th July 1825, the Court of Ditectors required some information 
c9nnected with tho case of Mr. Arnot, and intimated that the licence might have 
been, as it was afterwards, withdrawn, instead of expel\.in" him', It is a letter from 
the Cnurt of Directors, dated 6th July 1825. I will give in that letter to the 
Committee, and read one paragraph of it. 

. [The witness gfl'Ot: in the letter,' and read tllt paragraph asfollows:] . . ,- ~ 

"Tbostrong measures adopted and persevered in against tbe individual in question 
app.ear to us to' .have . been les8 nec~s8ary, seeing that you had the power, under the rul~. 
ordinance lind regulation made and ISBued by you ou the 13th of March 1823, to revoke 
tbe licence granted to tbe Jonmal with wbich be was.couuected, in the eYeut of the licence 

'being aboled; a . power whicb y08 actually exercised in the case of that very Journal on 
the 6th of November in the ~am" year, before'the despatch of the same from (,.alcutt&." 

The Government, answering tbis letter on the 17th January J 826, commun~te<l 
the informatioD required by the Courl, and gave their reasons for relIl'!Mng Mr. 
Arnot ratber than withdrawibg the licence of the Calcutta Journal. As that is. a 
long despatch, probably the Committee will not wish to have it read, but I will 
read the Court's answer, which is very short, The Court express themselves i~ 

'. the following terms: ." '. ~ 
.. Without continuing tbe discussion or th~ proceedings whichJOj,\ deemed it necessary 

to take in tbe case of this individual, we tbillk it due 1.0 YOIl 4" BigDiry our sa.tisfactioD 
generally ... ith the explanations which ylilfh.8vti'urnisbed tin tInIdifferent points to which 
your llttention W88 directed in ollr despatch ~ 6th J uly 1"'S~5 ... -We like ... oe'embrace this 
opportunity of informing you, that incon8lder.t\ion of tbe de&trllctioQ.<.f a\J Mr. Amot' .. 
property by the burning of the Fune, and the expenaes and .ulIerip~· to which Mr. Arnot 
has been subjected lIy that unfortunate ey~t, we ~,solved to gra~t bl .... e 8um of 1.50~/., 
whicb resolution bas been approved by a ~~eral c6urt of p~ptie\Ors ... and aanctio.ned ~Y 
the Right Honourable the BO&rd OfCOIDIDIS.,Oners for the affaIrs 0' hd .... ' .. In makIng thitt 
communication, ,.. an. desironl that it may be diltincU,_lIflIllitatootl( Jbat\ahi ....... llniary 
grant implied no dil8pprobation of the act of sending .lIIJrr.Atno'·b<IIDe; but tbat-;. Wlllt, 
made ~ely in com.miaaeralion of biB los .... and ~ulferin!!", which· ... ere .. purel¥ .. .,.deptal .. 
and which Wen! neIther contemplated by you, nor 10 any degree' at~ ... butable Ie, pl'Oci!ed .. 
ing to wbich yon reluctantly resorted on public grounda,~lUld, · ... we fire -.borou~hl,ll"~ 
Buaded, in the conscieutious discharge of a public dutoy." ¥. ,t~:.. . '~'.' . 

. . '. ......... ' ... ';,-- .... '. ,· ... ,.111 ... _,'_"'! 
Tbis shows that COIIIpensatio~ w~ DOl gifen to,Mr.aArQPt .(QI".an~hmg coa,. 

nected with the Calcutta' Journal. bUt mlirely."for an,Didt!llt 1h~ h~ ha<i<&uffered 
in coming home by • circ~ui ~t~.') ,:f\ll.IIe\t poai\·is,:-\, gt'Bnt, '0( .. lic~ to 
Mr. Muston, to publish 0; lIewspapetcalled(t,l!e r ~tsman.u.. the:Eas~ ... )\~. 
MUlIton, io the first instan~; 4)n tIM .~9~' .{aduary '18!l4, ~tated thJlt.·~ bad ~ 

054. . .4 >:". agree_'lP t 
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agreement for tbe lease, of the Columbian tltss for one year, and requested a 
licence to ,publisb a newspaper. Tbis request, on tbe 30th January, was refused, on. 
account of the temporary nature .of the arrangement, which gave no security that 
Mr. Buckingham's influence might not predominate at the end of the twelvemonth. 
Mr. Muston then explained that his request was for a licence for ·one year, during 
which he would have the sole control of the paper. On the 5th February the Go-. 
vernment informed Mr. Muston of their ,determination not to modify their decision, 
of ,the 30th January. On the 12th February, Mr. Muston applied for a licence to 
publish a paper; to be called the "Scotsman in the East," of whicb ,be was sole. 
proprietor. An affidavit was made by Mr. Muston as sole preprietor, and by Mr. 
De Rozario, tbe. intended. printer of tbe paper so named, and the licence for the. 
Scotsman in the East was granted, and communicated to Mr. Muston and to the. 
magistrates. On the 31st March, the grant of the above licence was advised <to, 
the Court; and on the, 11th MaY1825, tbe disapproval by the Court of that pro
ceeding was communicated to the Government. The Court disapproved of it, on 
the ground of hiS' being a Company's officer. I will read an extract from a public. 
letter to Bengal, dated Iltb May 1825: 

.. Although it is not directly stated, that Mr. Muston intend. to be the editor as well a8 
publisher of the Scots in the East, various documents which appear on your proceedings, 
have led us to infer that he does. Should this be the case, our objections to his continu
ing to hold his. form~r appointment are greatly strengthened, as, notwithstanding the 
opinion expressed by the. Medical Board, we find it dIfficult to believe that the office of 
editor to adaily newspaper is compatible with the due execlition of the duties.of medical, 
attendant upon some thousands of in~ividuals." . . 

The next point is proceedings connected with the periodical press in Bengal, 
subsequent to the grant of the licence to Mr. Muston. On the 31st of December 
1824, the Government advised the Court that censures had been passed on the 
following editors for violations of the press regulations; viz. the editor of the 
Bengal, H urkaru on two occasions, the editor of the J obn Bull on two occasions, 
the editor. of the Scot~man in the East on two occasions, and the editor of a native 
paper· published in Calcutta. The Court observed, in It letter dated 8th of March 
1826, that those proceedings did not require any particular remark. On the 31 st 
of March 1825, a censure was passed on the editor of the Dengal Hurkaru, The 
Government remarked that the press rules were continually violated. On the 30th 
September, 1825, and 3d August 1826, censures were passed on the editor of the 
Columbian Press Gazette; and on. the latter occasion the editor, lVIr. De Rozario, 
submitted a letter of explanation. On the 21 st of March 1827, a censure was 
passed on the editor of the Bengal Chronicle. The licence was not withdrawn, on 
account·of the removal of the editor, Mr. J. Sutherland. On the 23d of August 
1827, th., licence of the, Bengal Chronicle was withdrawn, and, the, Government 
refused, to' "grant 1\ licence for any paper in lieu of that suppressed. The above, 
prpceedings.were approved, and comments passed on the licentious state of the 
press, in letters to Bengal dated 5th March 1828 and 22d September 1829. On 
the 28th of February 1828, a censure was passed on the editor of the Bengal 
Hurkaru, an~ the measure was approved by the Court 27th October 1830. After. 
this, Mr. I'air was deporte4 from Bombay, for anotfensive article in his newspap~r 
on the Slipreme Coo'rt. ",. 

I now come to a corresP11ndence beileen'tlie Court of Directors and the Bengal 
Government~ relatJv.c;tb~retter from Mr;8uckingham to the Government, alleged 
by hhn to have been incorrect in the copy transmitted from Bengal. On the 20th 
of June 1826, the assertion was cOinmunicated to the Bengal Government, with 
in!ftl'\lCtions to forward the original manuscript and authenticated copies of the letter 
from Mr. Bucking)lam io the Bengal Government, dated 16th May 1820, and the. 
oliginal rnalll¥crfpt .was, ~th notarial copies, transmitted to the Court of Directors 
in a l~tter from the,Bengal Government, dated the 7th of December I 826. The copy 
of tte ltltteiLrecorded on. the proceedings of the Government tallies exactly with the 
originiil MS.Jn 'Ule .band~riting of Mr. Buckingham. On the 13th, of August 
1828, the Court informed, 1/1e GJlvernment of their intention to make public how 
far wide o£the,Jrulh Mr. Buckillgl)arq's acs:ount of his letter was. In Mr. Buck

'ingham's formet evid,nce: in 1826, lie ~~~ed thlilt the letter which the Court had 
published WaS flllt. a., 1J0rrl!ct 'Copy fl,f his .tetier, and he i!Dplied that the Bengal 
Govern'¥.nt had garbleai tfl •• letter. The t;011'llt. accofdmgly wrote out to the, 
Bengal vovernment'to send. both the \riginaflipl1 notatial copies, and Mr. Buck
ingham adf!1itl no\\', l.beli;we, t,hat he was _wro .. ~ •• The :dificrence consists in at 

grea 
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great many paragraphs published by ·him which were not in the copy sent horrie\ ~~~ 
by the Bengal Government, and which consi"sted chiefly of apologies, concessions,' '$.scl.~~' 
and comments on the answer of the Marquis of Hastings to the Madras Address. ;" .' 
The next points to be alluded to relate to the correspondence between Mr. Buck- 15".ru~ 
ingham and the Court of Directors, and to the proceedings in thtl General Court 
connected .with Mr. Buckingham's case. Mr. Buckingham'S case was brought 
under the consideration of the General Court on various occasions, from the 9th. 
July 1824 to the 11 th April 1826. On one of these occasions a proposition was 
submitted to the General Court that a grant of 5,000 I. should be made to Mr. 
lluckingham. This proposition was negatived, and a ballot was demanded on the 
question. The ballot was taken on the 11th April 1826, when 157 votes were 
given in favour of the proposition, and 436 votes against the proposition; the 
majority of votes against granting Mr. 'Buckingham 5,000 I. was 279. The Indian 
Government is still very much embarrassed by the liberty of the Indian press. I 
allude now to the Government of Madras; there has not been any complaint lately 
from Calcutta, I have read a ~reat many Calcutta papers, and have Dot seen 
anything temling to 'excite military insubordination, or indeed anything much 
calculated to provoke anybody, especially the Governor-general, who is always in 
the right, wboever else may be in the wrong; but here is a letter from Fort St. 
George, dated the 4th February 1834, which I will beg leave to read ;-

.. A most trcasonable and seditiou! article having appeared in the Madras Gazette of the. 
14th December 1833, si~ned 'The East Indian Frallklin,' we concurred with the Advocate-' 
general in considering It pro!"," that the parties concerned in its promulgation should be 
prosecuted by the low-officers of Government; and we accordingly directed the Honour
able Company'. solicitor and the superintendent of police, in communication with the 
Advocate-genel'al, to take any practicable and lawful means of discovering the parties con
cerned, and promptly to proceed against them towards committal or bailment for Irial. 
James William Branson, the editor of the Madras Gazette, was in due course cOllvicted of 
publishing the lihel; but in consequence of the jury recommending him to mercy, the 
Court passed a particularly lenient sentence of iml'risonment for three months, and a fine' 
of 500 rupees. He was also required to find securIty for his future good behaviour, bim
self in 500 rupees, and twu securities of ~50 rupees each. On the morning of the trial 
ahove referred to, an article appeared in the Commercial Circulator with a most palpable 
view to bias the jury in favour of the defendant, which the Advocate-general brought to. 
the notice of the Court before the trial hegon, and a process of attachment was ohtained 

.against the party printing his name as prop"ietor and publisher at the foot of the paper for 
a contempt of Court; budn consequence of his youtb, tbe Advocate-general did not press' 
for judg\llent against bim, and he was merely bound over with securities for good beha
viour. We huve resel'vedfor future consideration, in communication with the Supreme 
Government, the suggestion offered in para~rapb 5 of the Advocate-~.neral's letter relative 
to the enactment at this p"esidency, a. at Bombay, ofa regulation for the registering and 
identifying by easy proof of the proprietors and publishers of periodical papers." . . , . 

619. Does it appear that the writer of that libel was deported ?-No, he 
might have been an indejlortable person. • 

620. Can you slate the nature and the circumstances of that libel ?-It is stated 
in the Asiatic Journal, as follows; 

" The Madras Gazelle, of December the 14th, contains a letter, dated <:annanore, 
7th December, and signed' The East india Franklin,' in the sbape Qf an address to the 
East Indians by one of that class, wherein the·'wtiter. amongst other daring and stditious 
expressions. v.cntures open~y to. counsel a~sli.sination ... ~ My ",~vice to you then i. th.is : 
beSIdes adoptmg and carrymg mto executIon every Ipgltomate meaSUre to secure attentlon. 
both here and in England to our.cause,let u. pet410n our tyrants aod teR them feal'lp.ssly, 
that unles. uur requests are granted, they will bave every thing to fear from us; tbat they 
would act more prudently. yea humanely,. to order a ~.meral mass.acre of our rae.e, than t~ 
withhold a momcnt lono'er from us the fights and prIVIleges so Justly our due; and that 
they would consult thcir best interest by ~ranting to us tbe political cOllsequence we 
demand. Let everyone of us boldly determme, whenever" fair 'opportunity offers, to Beod 
an useless residont, a wicked collector, a sleeping member of counCIl, &.c. to tllte ••••• '! ••• 
let us mark every f"voured servanl of John Company, or rather the e,,:,I.oryos o~ .the futu ... 
John Company, Gnd if we cannot ---, thea Jet ns mark them WIth the sIgns of our 
vugcancc. Most amongst us have daily hundre,ls of opportunities to act the pari of an 
E- A-_., and often with more impunity or with ..,erfect safety to our lives; if so, 
why shollid we hesitate to make a few embryos of /J,e luture John Company undergo tbe 
fale of a C- C-t. The resul' nl" Ihis resolution would be, though purchasl"d at 
the expellse of some of our blood, tbe 1,\08t h",,\,y: uur tyrants" ould fear us; ~hey would 
cease to treat us in the conteDlptiQje mann .. r Iheyuow do, a/ld I,ayattentlon to our 

• "cltlirns. 
-. ~- ... --.. - ... -... - --

• 'i Ena.lu Ally, the l\Ua.S~~l uf Colon., Coombs:' 
~ . • t " Colonel C .. mbs.:~ 
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claims. Haste, haste to' emulate the noble deed ofa E"""';'" A-, who has set us the 
heroic example, and sacrificed his life for our future happiness. FollOlv the footsteps of 
t~e heaven-inspired ~ero. Methinks [ hear a mighty voice declare, • Success and prospe
rity to the East Ind,ans, now that they have dared to assert their righ'. ,manfully.' Look 
at me, I. am but a private individual, since my arrival in this part of our country I have 
not only frightened out of their wits many an embryo of the future John Compnny, but 
m.ade many a cou~try police-officer, menial d~wan, and tobac~o farmer, tremble, surrounded 
as they are by theIr hell-hounds. I have gamed the goodWill of many officers of this and 
several other cantonments, and hope ere long to teacb them the art of making themselves 
,equallo their brother servants of the civil serv~ce, by knocking on the heads of some of 
tbe embryos of th~ future Jobn Company. It IS now more tban 15 years since I devoted 
my time, my best energy, my humble talents, to your cause,' my fellow sufferers. In the 
heginning of my career t was poor, but Provid~nce bas since made me independent ot'the 
world; r have from the beginning made the resolution of either laying down my life in 
the cause of my country, or to live free. Agreeably to this resolution, I have Ion" a .. o 
adopted measures which would, I hope, ere long el(ectuaUy tie up the hands of, or t~tally 
destroy,the infernal confederacy which, devastate o\\r native land: my secret shaU be 
buried with me, or its result burst on the devoted heads of our tyrants., To the work, to 
the righteous work; then, my dear countrymen, I shaU incessantly~ .. bour to thruw wei"ht 
into your scale. I pray that the God who so long protects me will crown our noble 
attempts with success. Snatch the bloody dagger, with which our tyrants incessantly 
wound us, and show it to them; and if the sight of the blood they spill do not turn their 
hearte, bury it deep into their bosoms. If the v~ice of humanity is to be silenced, let 119 

at least die with the satisfaction of having bravely opposed oUr tyrants: our present views 
are' cheerless, but our blood shall and must soon purchase us freedom and happiness.''' 

621. What was the date of the trial?-January the 10th, 1834. As this article 
is not very long, and gives a history of the Madras press, I will read it: 

"The King on the prosecution of the East India Company II. James William Branson. ' 
This was an indictment against the editor of the Mad,'as Uazette, for publishing the letter 
signed' The East Indian Franklin'· (extracts <If which are inserted in page 44 of the Asiatic 
Journal for June 1834). The indictment charged that J. W. Branson, of Madras, yeoman, 
wickedly and seditiously iutending to disturb the peace and tranquillity of the dominions 
of our Lord the King in India, and to incite insurrection therein, and to traduce and vilify 
the administration of the, Government duly by law established therein, and to bring the 
same into hatred and contemJ>t. and to alienate and withdraw the fidelity and allegiance 
of divers subjects of our said Lord the King living in India, and commonlY,known by the 
appell~tion of East Indians, from His Majesty and his Government over the said dominions 
as by law established, and to induce the said subjects· to oppose aud resist, the said 
Government, and to cause it to be believed that the United Company of Merchants of 
England ,trading to the East Indies, and their servants lawfully appointed for administering 
the affairs of the said Government, were tyrants and oppressors, and to induce and encou
rage His Majesty's said subjects to murder divers of such servants. on the 14th day of 
December Stc. did wickedly, seditiously and maliciously print and publish (here the indict
ment set forth the letter), in open violation of the law, and against the peace of our said 
Lord the King, his crown and diguity." In '-nother count the defendant was charged 
with tbe same offence, omitting the illuendoes. The Advocate-general stated the case. 
liIe observecl that the, publication of the letter had excited very great int~rest. The pr()o 
secqtion had been directed by the Government at his advice and instance, in order that it 
migbt be understood whetber sucb a publication was to be tolerated. The press in Madras 
was free beyond anything ever heard in any country, 'monarchial or democratical. There 
never was a press less shackled, except by verdict of a jury, than tbe press at Madras. All 
restrictions upon the press were now removed. With the censorship, whicb was abolished 
about two years a~o, expired the dght of interference by authority over what emanated 
from the periodical press of Madras; and at the present day there was no power to exer
cise, directly or indirectly, any influence whatever over the public papers. He then ad
verted to the character of the letter, and designated it as a call upon infatuated men to 
bring tbe Government of this country into hatred and contempt, to resist lawful authority, 
and to call upon them to open ma_sacre and murder. III inviting his countrymen to act 
the part of an .E. A., the object of the writer could' not be misunderstood. The learned 
counsel aid not c;harge the defendant with any participation in the sentiments of the letter, 
but the publication of it was a foul misdemeanor, for which he was amenable to law. 
However contemptible the letter might be, such productions ought not to be suffered by 
the strongest governments to pass with impunity. Even thouglt tbe defendant inserted 
the letter unconsciously, without knowing iii ,contents, he was by law responsible for the 
publication." • 

I do not think it is necessary to read the rest of the trial. Mr. Campbell, for 
the defendant, admitted the improper nature of ,thtl 'publieation, but pleaded 

ignorance, 

• .. A correBpondont in th, Madras Herald slale., lhat tbe person wbo Ibus design"e. hillls.If, 
. is a half-ca~te writer at Cllnnonore, who i::l. ill the habit of iS~liUing his proclamations to the East lndl~ 
communily, which are 10 be .eQII .ccasionally placurded 10 the bungalows in tbe interior." 
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ignorance, on the part of his client, of its contents. After the judge. Sir R. 
eomyn, had addressed the jury, stating that editors of papers were liable for 
articles publi5hed in them, and describing the publication under consideration to 
be a most abominable and atrocious libel, the jury returned a verdict of guilty of 
publishing the letter inadvertenllf, and strongly recommendil!g' the defendant to 
mercy. This verdict the judge refused to receive, and then a verdict was returned 
of guilty, accompanied by an earnest recommendation of the defendant to mercy. 
The sentence, mitigated one half in consequence of the recommendation of the 
jury, was, that the defendant should he imprisoned for three calendar months, 
should pay a fine of 500 rupees to the King, and enter into recognizances to keep 
the peace for five years, himself in 500 rupees, and two securities in 250 rupees, 
and to be im prisoned till the fine was paid. 

01) the 19th March 1832, the Madras Government represented to the Court, 
that libellous articles on the Madras Government had been tJublished in the Bengal 
Hurkaru, and stated, that the Madras press ,/lot being subject to restrictions similar 
to those in force in Calcutta, any matter could be print~d by anyone, subject only 
to an appeal to the pelit jury. The Madras Government further stale, that thl2 
long exi~tillg custom of controlling the press, by means of a censor, being deemed 
objectionable, the censorship had been abolished. The Madras Government, how
ever, express their belief, that in abolishing the censorship they do not give np any 
substantial control over the press which they formerly possessed, as they still retain 
the, power of deportation, and the means of stopping the circulation of objection
able publications. Adverting, however, to the possibility of extreme cases occur
ring, which would be beyond. the reach of the common law, the GovernmenL 
states, they can still apply to the judges for the adoption of a suitable remedy. 
I believe the power over the persons of Europeans is taken away by the new law. 

622. Could you ~tate whether Mr. Branson, the defendant ill that case, was 
deported, and whether he was a native or a European 1-1 cannot learn anything 
about him. There has been a despatch from Bombey respecting a letter in the 
Bombay Gazette tending to excite military disaffection; on which the editor was 
menaced with deportation unless he gave up the name of the author, which he 
did. I willl.y that despatch before the Committee. 

[The willless delivered in the same.] • • 
I now wish to show what bearing these cases have upon the present case, and that 

Sir ThQmas I\Iunro, in his Minute of the 12th April 1.s~2, foresaw this very evil 
as the result of the freedom of the press in India. This is the Minute to which 
I adverted on Friday, as showing that our empire in India rests not on public 
opinion, bllt on military power, unle~s by public opinion be meant the opinion 
entertained by the people of our military power. The Minute will show also, how 
clearly Sir 'fhomas Munro had foreseen that a petit jury in India would be a very 
unfit tribunal to decide on questions of libel against the Governmllnt, however 
treasonable and atrocious those libels might be. 

[The same 'a'as read, as follows: 1 ' 
MINUTE by Sir Tlwma. MUllro, Governor of Math'as,oo the Pres. in India, datedi, 

U April 1822. 
I. A GREAT deal bas oflate been sai'd both in this country and in England regardiog 

the liberty ofthe indian Press, and although nothio~ has occurred to briog thequestiolL 
regularly before tbe Board, yet as I think it one on wlIich, according to the decision whic" 
may be given, tbe preservation of our domiuion in India may depend, and 88 i\ appt'llrs 
to me desirable that the Honourable the Court of Directors sbould be in possession ofihe 
.elltiments of tI,i. Governmellt at as early a period as possible, I deem it my duty to call 
the attention of tbis Board to tI,e subject., , 

'11. I cannot view the question of a free pre.s in this country witbout reeling tbat tbe 
tenure by which we bold ollr Jlower never bas been, and never, can be, \be libenies of tbe 
peopl~; I therefore consider it as essential to tbe tra0'lui!lity of the country, ~nd the main
tenance of our Government, Ihat all tbe presellt restrIctions sbould be contlOued. Were 
the people all our owu couulrymen I would prefer the utmost freedom of the press; but as 
th.y are, nothing could be more dangerous tban such freedom; in place of spreaciing use
ful knowledlfe among the people, and tending to their better government, it would generate 
insubordinatIOn, insurrection, and anarchy. 

3. Tbose wbo .peak of the press being free in tbis .,ountr;y have looked at only one part 
of tbe subject; they hl\ve' lOOKed no furtber tbao to Engllsbmen, and to the press as II. 

monopoly in their hands for the amUSEment or benefit of their counLrymell; tbey bave not 
looked to its freedom among tbe patives to be by them employed for wbalever they also 
mAy cOllside.' to be for their own benefit, and that of tbeir countrymen., 

4. A free press, and the dominion of s!.rangers, are tbings which are quite incompatible. 
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an~ which cannot long exist to!J:ether; for what is the first duty of a free press? it is 10 
dehver the country from a foreign yoke, and to sacrifice to this one ~rent object every 
meaner consideration; and jf we make the press really free to the natIves, as well as to 
EUI'opEans, it must inevitably lead to this result. We might wish that the press should be 
used to convey moral and religious instruction to the natives, and that its effect should go 
no fur~h~r. They might be satisfied .w~th this for!l time, bnt would soon learn to apply it 
to pohtlcal purposes, to compare their own situations and ours, and to overthrow our 
power. . 

5. The advocates ofa f~ee press seek, the~ ~ay, the impro~ement of our system of Indian 
government, and of tbe mlllds and the condition of tbe natives; but these desirabl" ends 
are, I am convinced, quite unattainable by the means they propose. There' Rre' two 
important points whicb should always be kept in view iu our 8dminist~tion of affair. here. 
Thefirst is,'tba:t our sovereignty should be prolonged to Ih~ remotest possible period; tbe 
second is, tbat wbenever we are obliged to .resign it, we should leave the natives so faw 
improved, froll! their connection with u~, as to be capable of maintaining a fl'ee, or at leaBt 
a regular, government anmng themselves. If these objects can ever be accomplished, it 
can only be under a restricted press. A free one, so far from facilitating, would I'endew 
their attainment utterly impracticable, for by attempting to precipitate Improvement, it 
would frustrate all the benefits which might have been derived from more cautious and 
temperate proceeding. 
• 6. In the present state of India the good to be expected from a free press is tri8in~ and 
unCeElail1, but the mischief is incalculable, and as to the proprietors ofnew~paper8 it IS the 
more profitable of the two; it will generally have the preference. There is no public in 
India to be guided and, instrneted by a free press. The whole of the Enropean societv is 
composed of civil and military officers belonging to the King's and the Honourable Com
pany's service, with a small proportion of merchants and shopkeepers. There are but few 
among them who have not access to the newspapers and periodical publications of Europe, 
or who require the aid of polit.ical information from an Iridian newspaper. 

7. The restraint on the press is very limited; it extends only to attacks on the character 
of Government and its officers, and on the religion of the natives; on all other points it is 
free. The removal of these restrictions could be of advantage to none but the proprietors 
of newspapers. It is their business to sell their papers. and they must fill them with such 
articles as are most likely to answer this purpose. Nothing in a newspaper excites so 
much interest 8S strictures on the conduct of Government or its officers;, but this is more 
peculiarly the case in India. where, from the smallness pf the European society, almost all 
the individuals composing it are known to each other, and almost every European may be 
said to be a lubl!c o!ficer. The new~paJ'er which ce.nsures most freely public men and 
measures, an which IS most personal In It$ attacks, Will have the greatest sale. • 

8~ The law, it may be Bupposed, would be able to correct allY violent abuse of the liberty 
ofllie prcss, but thiB would not be the case. Tbe petty jury are sbopkeepers Bnd mecha
nics, a class not holding in tbis country tbe same station as in England; a class by them
selves, not !nixing with the merchants or the civil and military servants, insignificant in 
number, and having no weight in the community. They will never, bowever differently the 
judge may think, find a libel in a newspaper against a public officer. Even if tbe jury 
could act without bias, the agitation arising from such trIals. in a small society would far 
outweigh any advantage they could.produce. The editors of newspapers, therefore, if only 
restrained by the law onibel, might fearlessly calumniate the character of public officers, 
and misre,Present and stigmatize.the conduct of Government. They would be urged by the 
powerfulmcentive of self-interest to follow this course, and they would be the only part of 
the European· p'opulation which could derive any advantage from a free press. 

9. Every military officer who was dissatisfied with his immediate superior, with the 
commander-in-chief', or with the decision of a court-martial, would traduce them in a news
paper; every civil Bervant who thought his services were neglected or not sufficiently 
acknowledged by the head of the department in which he was employed, or by Govero
ment, would libel them; every attempt to restrain them by recourse to a jury would end in 
defeat, ridicule, and disgrace, and all proper respeet for the authority of Government would 
be gradually destroyed. The evil of the decline of authority would be sufficiently great 
even if it went no further than tbe European community; but it will not stop there; it will 
extend to the natives; and whenever this happens, the question' will not be whether or not 

. a few proprietors of the newspapers are to be enriched and the European community to be 
amused by the liberty of the press, 'but whether (lur dominion in India is to stand or f.U. 
We cannot have a monopoly of the freedom of the press; we cannot confine it to Eu~o
peans only; there is no device or contrivance by whlcb this can be done; and if it be made 
really free, it must in time produce nearly the same consequences here which it does 
e .. rywhere else. It must spread among tbe people the prinCiple of.liberty, and stimulate 
them to expel the strangers who rule ovel' them, aud to eBtablisb a national government. 

10. Were we snre that the pl'ess would act only through the medium oftbe people, after 
the great body of them should have imbibed the spirit of freedom, the dang'er would be 
Reen at a distance, and Ihere would be ample time to 'guard against it. But from our 
peculiar situation in this country this is not what would take place, for Ihe danger wo~ld 
Gome upon us Irom nur nati ve army, not from the people. In countries not IIIlller a foreign 
p;oyern~""t the Bpirit of freedom usually gl'ows up with th? g' .... dual pro~re.s~ ?f early 
education and knowledge among the body of the people. ThiS I. !ts. natural ollgm; and 
were it to arise in. this w,.y in this country, while under our rule, Its cOllrse would be 
'Iuid and uniform; unattended l>y any sudden commotions, and the change in the character 
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_nd opinions of tbe peol~le might be met by suitable cbanges in the form of our govern
ment. But we cannot w.th any reason .expect this silent and tranquil revolution, for; owiug 
to tbe unnatural atate in which India will be placed, under a foreign government,. with a 
free pr~~ and a naUve army, tbe spirit of independence will spring up in this army long 
b.efore .,t .s ~ver tb~ugbt of among the people. The army will not wait for the slow opera
tion 01 the IDstruct.on of tbe people and tbe growth of liherty among tbem, but will basten 
to ~xecu~e the!r own measures for the overthrow of tbe Government and the recovery of 
~e" nn~lOnailDdependence, which they will soon learn from the press it is their duty k> 
accomphsb. 

11. The high opinion entertained of us by tbe natives, and the deference and respect for 
autho~tr wh!ch have hitherto prevailed among ourselves, have been the main causes of our 
8Uccesa ftl th.s country; but when tbese principles shall be shaken or swept away by a 
free press, enconra~ed by our juries to become a licentious one, the change will soon reacb 
and pervade the Whole native army. The native troops are the only body of natives who 
a!", always mixed with Europeans, and they will therefore be the first to learn the docrines 
c",:ulaled among t!.em by the newspapers; for as these doctrines will become the frequent 
subject of d,scllss.on among the Enropean officers, it will IIOt be long before they are 
known to·the native officers and troops. These men will probably not trouble themselves 
much ~bout distinclions regarding the rights of the people and forms of government, but 
they w.llleam from whut they henr to consider what immediately concerns themselves, 
and for wbich they require but little prompting. Tbey wi![ learn to compare their own 
low allowances and humble rank with those of their European office.~, to examine the 
ground on which the wide difference rests, to estimate tbeir own strength and resources, and 
to believe that it is their duty to .hake off a foreign yoke, and to secnre for themselves the 
llOnonrs and emoluments which their country yields. If the press be free they must 
inevitably learn all this and much more. Their assemblages in garrisons and cantonmenls 
will render it easy for them to consult togetber regarding tbeir plans; they will have no 
gr~at difficulty in finding leaders quali6ea to direct them; tbeir patience, tbeir habits of 
discipline, and their experience in war, will hold out tbe fairest prospect of success. They 
will be stimulated by tbe love of power and independence, and by ambition and avarice, 
to calTY their designs into execu. ion. The attempt would no doubt be dangerous, bnt 
where the contest was for so rich a stake, tbey would not be deterred by the danger; they 
might fail in their first attempts, but even tbese failures would not, as nnder a national 
goYemment, confirm our power, but shake it to its foundation. The military insubordi
nation wbich is occasioned by some parlial or temporary cause may be removed, but that 
wbich arises from a change in tbe cbaracter of the troops, urging them to systematic oppo. 
sition, can DOt be subdued. We .hould never again recover our present ascendancy; all 
confidence in tbem w!luld be destroyed, but they would {'ersevere in tbeir designs until 
Ihey were finally .uccesafuJ; but after a sanguinary civ.l war, or rather after passing 
through a series uf insurrections aDd massacres, we sbould be compelled to abandon 
tI.e country . 
. 1~. ~e might endeavour to secnre ollrselves by augmenting our European establish

ment. Tbis might at a great addilional expense avert the evil lor a time, but no increase 
of Europeans could long protract the existence of our dominion. In ~uch ~ contest we are 
lIot to expect any aid from the people. Tbe uative army would he joined by all that 
numerous and active cia .. of men formerly belonging to the revenue and police depart
tnents, who lire unemployed, and by ma"/. now in office, who look for higber situations, and 
by mean. of Ihese men, they woul easily render themselves masters of the open 
country, and of its revenue. The great mass of the people would remain quiet. The mer
chants and shopkeeper., fwm baving found facilities given to trade, which they never before 
e"perienced, wi~ht wish us success, but they would do no more. The heads of villages, 
"ho have at tbe" disposal the most warlike part of the inhabitants, would be more likely to 
join their countrymen than 10 sUl'port our cause. 1 hey bave, it is true, when nnder their 
native rulers, shown a strong deSIre to be transferred to our dominion; but this feeling 
arose from temporary causes, the immediate pressure of a weak and rapacious Govern
ment, and Ihe hope of bettering themselves by a change. But they bave now tried our. 
government, and found that though they are prolected in tbeir persons and property, they 
have lost many of the emoluments which they deriyed from a lax revenue system under 
their native chiefs, and ha' e also lost much of their former authority and consideration 
among the iuhabitants, by tbe establishment of our judicial courts and European magis
"lites and collectors. The hope of recoverin!! their fanner rank and inBnence would, there
fore, render a great part of tbew well disl'osed 10 favour any plan for our overthrow. We 
delude ourselvea if we· believe tbat gralllude for the protection they have received, or 
auacbment to our mild go.emwent, would induce any considerable body of the people to 
side with us in a stn.ggle with the native army. . 

13. I do not apprd.eod any immediate danger from the press. It would require many 
years before it could produce much effect upon our native army; but though the danger be 
<lislsnt it is not the less certilin, and will inevitably overtake us if the press become free. 
Theliberty oftbe pressud a foreign yoke are, as already stated, quite incompatible. We 
cannot have it free with any regard to our own safety. We cannot restrain It by trial.by 
jury, because from Ihe Dalure of juries in this country public officers can Dever be tned 
by their peers. No Jury will ev.r give a verdict &galOst a publisher of any hbel upon 
Ihfm, however gross It mny be. The press must be restrained eilber by a consor, or by the 
power of sending bome at Clttce the publisher of aoy l.bellous or inBamOlatory paper, at. the 
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responsibility. of Government, without the Sup\'emeCourt having authority on any plea· 
whatever to detain him for a single day. • 

14. ~uch restrictions as t!tose proposed will not hinder the progress of knowledge 
among the natives, but rather insure it by leaving it to follow its natural course, and pro

. tecting it against military violence and anarchy. Ita natural course is not the circulation 
of newspal:'ers and pamphlets among the natives immediately connected with EuropeaDs, 
but education gradually spreading among tbe body of the people, and difi'usiD!!; moral and 
religious instruction through every class of the community. The desire of inaependence, 
and of governing themselres, which in every country follows the progress of knowledge, 
ought to spring up and become gener",1 among the people before it reaches the army •• And 
there can be no doubt tbat it will become' general in India, if we do not prevent it by ill
judged precipitation, in seeking to. effect in a few years changes which must be the work 
of generations. By mild and equitable government; by promoting the dissemination of 
useful books among the natives, witbout attacking their religion; by protecting their own 
numerous schools j by encouraging, by honorary or pecuniary marks of distinction, those 
wher~ the best system of education prevails j by occasional allowances from the public 
revenne to such as stand in need of this aid; and above all by makin~ it worth the while 
of the natives to cultivate their minds by giving them a greater share tn the civil adminis
tration of the country, and holding out the prospect of filling places of rank aud emolu
ments, as inducements to .the attainment of knowledge; we shall by degrees banish 
superstition, and introduce among the natives of India nil the enlightened opinions and 
doctrines which prevail in qur own country. l . . / 

15. If we take a contrary eourse, if we for the sole benefit of a few EUl'opean editors of 
newspapers permit a licentious press to undermine among the natives all respect for the 
European character and authority, we shall scatter the seeds of discontent among our 
nntive troops, and never be secure from insurrection. It is not necessary for tbis pnrpose· 
that they should be more intelligent than they are at present, or should have acquired any. 
knowledge of the rights of men or nations. All that is necessary is, tbat they should have 
lost their present h1gh respect for their officers and the European character, and whenever 
this happens, they will rise against us, not for the sake of asserting the liberty of their 
country, but of obtaining power and plunder. 

16. We are trying an experiment never yet tried in the world, maintaining a foreign 
dominion by means of a.native army, and teaclting that army, through a free press, tpat 
they ought to expel us and deliver their country. As far as Europeans only, whether iii or 
out of the service, are concerned, the freedom or restriction of the press could do little 
good or harm, and would hardly deserve 3ny serious attentiou. It is only as regards the 
natives that the press can he viewed with apprehension; and it is only when it comes to 
agitate our native army that ita terrible effects will be felt. Many people, both in tbi&' 
country and in England, will probably go on admiring the efforts of the Indian press, and 
fondly anticipating the rapid extension 9f knowledge among the natives,. while a tre~ 
mendous revolution, originating in this very press, is preparing, which will, by the prema
ture and violent overtbrow of our power, disappoint all these hopes, and throw India back 
into a state more hopeless of improvement than when we first found her. 

17. His Excellency the Commander-in-chief has brought to the notiee of the Board an 
anonymous letter, in the Hindostanee language, throwlI into the lines of the cavalry can
tonment at Arcot, on the night of the 12th of March, urging the troops to murder their 
European officers, and promising them double pay. This letter was brought in the morn
ing by tbe subahdar major of tbe 6th regiment of native cavalry to Lieutenant-colonel· 
Fouli., the senior officer present in the cantonment. I received a Hindo.tanee letter by· 
the post some weeks ago, addressed to myself, complaining of the condition of the native 
army, their depressed situation and low allowances, and exhorting me to do something for 
their relief. Such letters have been· occasionally cireulated since our first conquests from 
M ysore in 17911. I do not. notice them nOw from any belief that they are likely at present 
to shake the fidelity of our sepoys, but in. order to show the motives by which they will 
probably be instigated to sedition whenever their character shall be changed. But though 
.1 consider the da~ger as still very distant, l-think that we cannot b~ too earlY.' in, taking 
measures to avert It, and I trust that the Honourable the Court of Directors Will vlew.the 
question of the' Press in India as one of the most important ~at ever came before them; 
and the establishment of such an engine, unless under the most absolute control of their 
governments, as dangerous in the highest degree to the existence of the British power in· 
this country. (signed) 7'hoflUllllIunro. 

Governor Saih Bahadur, Judge of Merit, Nourisher of the Sapoys, high in Station, 
Health ! 

After very many respects and salam's, the case is this: From your comiug with the 
appoint~e,nt of Governor to Madras, all we sepoys and otlte ... , and poor pe0f>le, were 
much reJOiced, as we supposed you to be one who ·understands worth, and who IS a nou
risher of the sepoys and of the poor; but now, from the counsels of some worthless and 
bad ail'dars, and frolll some of your own acts, it, appears that perhaps, in a short tint., ~ll 
the sepoys of the whole army will suffer much distress from you, and become sad and (hs
pleased. You know well the nature of the labour and distress of the sepoys; there i. no 
Much labour in any other pl'ofession: yon well know how the sepoys, leaving their futhers 
and mothers, their wives and children and friend., hllve accRmpanied the white sirdars 
from country. to country. Iflthere ,,'ere not sepoys, there would be no rest for anyone on 
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he earth; but ~one of the white sirdars think of the worth of the sepoys. Has the whole 
coontry been gamed ta the Company by the aid of the Bepoys, or by means of a few civil 
BirdarB! L.ook and wei~h this \Veil in your !"ind: ifvery great distinction is conferred by 
the white sIrdars on black people, bravery IS rewarded by 11 jemadar or soubabdarship, or 
at the utmost br a palankeen, and now 24 rupees, bve been granted to the soubahdar 
majors! and, al tbe rest of 'the Company's wealth, and the large monthly allowances, 
llDlountmg to thousands of pagodas, and all the offices, great and small, are the share of 
tbe white sirdarB, and to black people there is nothina but labour; and in all the army of 
your Bepoys there is not two or th ree persons wbo ha~e 20a paildas a month. If all tbe 
lahour that we bave undergone for you had been performed in tbe service of a Mogul 
government, we should certainly have been rewarned with honour, respect, better pay, and 
all 'other tbings; and in your Durbar we have 1I0t the smallest dignity or bonollr. If we' 
sonbahdars alld jemadars make a salam to a white sirdar, it i.· difficult for him to make 
(returni a salam; and tbe civil sirdars are such whoresons, wbat do they care about us, or 
what salam do tbey make? If we sepoys gain a country with the sword, then these 
whoreson cowardly civil Birdars come to that country, rule over it, and in a short time fill 
their coffers with money and go to Europe; and if a sep'!:>y labour all bis life, he is not 
five cowries the better for it. When it wad heard that you were coming out as Governor, 
all the sepoYB, Boubahdars and jemadars were very glad, and still are very glad; supposing 
you to be a sirdar who understood worth, we had grEat hopes that you would certainly 
have rewarded UB, and given us honour; that iB all gone; old people, invalid sepoys, jema
dars aud soubahdars, have been forcibly pensioned, and a few sepoys have been forcibly 
discharged from every battalion with pensIons. During youth to serve the Company, when 
old to be forcibly discharged; this is excellent justice; aud owing to the invalid pension, 
the sepoys serve all over the cou!ltry, and the Company's Goverumeut is strengthened; 
and if ever the invalid pension shall cease, it will be very hard to maintain order in the 

.Company's Goverument. If it be in your mind to do something for the benefit or advan
tage of the Company, it'is better to do it itt that which shall cause 110 loss or distress to 
Repoys and poor peo!!le; and to distress poor people in order to benefit the Company, what 
name is there in this? To vex and distress the sepoy. and the poor never was in tIie mind 
of former sirdars; if it han been, much good might have been done for the Company. 
The pay of the civil sirdars is very heavy, and their service very small; and these sirdar. 
sleep much and enjoy much ease; to reduce their pay would be nothing wonderful. What 
is the use of so many collectol's, and so many zillah courts? for the whole country, three 
or fuur collectors, and three or four zillah courts, are enough". If in this way reduction be 
made, it will certainly be greatly for th" Company's advantage, and also for your name; 
011<1 from harrassin~ poor people, what name will you get I In the time of the Nabob 
Wallajah, tehsildars collected all the revenue of the country, and justice was administered 
by black people. Then good order and justice prevailed in the country; at present, by 

.means of these collectors and zillab courto, what addition.1 revenue is there collected, and 
what better justice iB there in the country? None; and now, from these collectors and 
these zillah courts, the whole country h •• become ruined. There is no order in the country, 
and Iyiug and theft and brihery'bave become great. Cultivation is not properly made in 
d,p country j the rayets are become very poor; the rayets are not treated right io the 
country; and when also the collectors aud sirdal's of the zillah courts, and the dubash 
people aud these writers are happy and strong ill the enjoyment of their bribes, and from 
these "people great loss is Buffered by the Company. What loss is there to the Company 
from thesepoys? A single collector's peon has "0 autbority and greatness in the country 
which cannot be expressed: that peon does not fight like a sepoy; if after serving a short 
thne he dies, his family gets pay; if a sepoy, carrying a load like an ass, serves with 
~il'dal'B 20 year., and shou1d he even die from fatiglie, his family do not get a siugle cowry 
of pay. If at any time you mention the purport of this pa!?er to civil or military sirdars, 
they will, according to their respective capacities, explain it ID opposition to the paper, "a 
as to secure their own allowances and please you. You are a wise man, and must hear all, 
and act according to your own judgment. We tIlOught that you and Geuerd Malcolm 
wel'e men knowing tbe worth of, sepoys; Jlou should, therefore, make some exertion in 
favour of the Bepoys, "oubahdars, j.madars, &c.: it Will be for your name, If not, your 
pleasure is ours also. There is n God. ' 

'Thi .. petition is from the principal sepoys and others of your army. If auy I?erson tran
slat.s tf,i. paper, let him not add or tal« away, but translate it properly, and give it to the 
'Govemor. If he tl'anslate it wrong" the wrolh of God and of the Prophet be upoo him, and 
hi. head to the gallows. And the Cn.i of tbe college and of collectors have two hundred 
pagodas nlonthly.pay, and some writers sixty or seventy pagodas; alld these people have 
Emi.m villages. What sword have they drawn, and why IS such great pay given to these 
people and the sepoys~ot rewarded: What 8ubahdar. and jemadars have two hundred 
j!,,<7odas a mOttth. In yo"r Durbar there is labour aud grief, alld little ease. Governor 
Sa';h make some little arrangement in fuvour of the sepoys, in order that your name way 
remain bright on tIle earth, and your fol"tune and \tonour be pI'olouged nnd happy; since 
8fler you die nothing can be done. 

The Board concurring most fully in the sentiments submitted. in the foregoing Minute, 
and deemin" lite question therein considered of the hi,>!h •• t importance. . 

Resol ved,"to briug' it to the particular notice of the 11 onourable tbe Court of Directors, 
and to express the anxious hope of this Government that the subject may be found to 
merit theil' special atlention. 

Q 4 Th~r~ 

T. Lou Peacock, 
Esq. 
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.~here is a long m~~orandu~ by Sir John Malcolm on the same subject, main
taInIng the sam.e ,0pInlOns,. wIth some variations, but still coming to the same 
~esult:, and staung some thIng.s even mpre strongly than Sir Thomas Munro. It 
IS' entilled, " Memorandum wfltten on the perusal' of the despatch in the Secret 
Department from Fort St. George, dated 12th April 1822," I will deliver it in 
to the Committee. 

,[The witness delivered in the same.] 

With respect to tbe views of the Marquis of Hastings himself upon this subject. 
I will read an extract from a Minute dated 21st August 1 815 ;-

"In my despatch to the Vice-president in Council, under date the 9th February," tbe 
Marquis observes, "I have .. taken a review of our political and military positions at the 
time when those measures were resolved on, of our actual relations with the existing inde
pendent powers of India, and of all thosp. circumstances belonging to our extraordinary 
situation in this country, as we'l as of the anomalous and unprecedented nature of our 
empire, which it appeared to my judgment should enter into every calculation of the 
nature and extent of the military force to be maintained by this Government. From that 
review I deduced the necessity of our lIepending for the stability of our power mainly on 
our military superiorityr' and 1 endeavoured to explain the absolute inadeguacy of our 
establishmenta, previous y to the late augmeutatious, not merely to the immedIate pressure 
of the times, but,to our security from foreign attack aud domestic insurrection, even uuder 
our ordinary circumstances. It would be mere repetition to state, in this place, tbe facts 
ana argumenta by which, to my apprehension, these conclusions were clearly e.tablished; 
and I must again I'efer your Honourable Committee to the despatch already so often 
appealed to." , , 

The Marquis of Hastings never recor~ed anything to contradict this, except 
when, feeling that he was called upon to explain what he had said at the meeting 
at Calcutta, with regard to our empire resting on public opinion, he stated that, in 
his view, public opinion in India was the opinion of the European society Ilt the 
presidencies; but I presume that if he had been asked whether out Government 
in India rested upon the opinion of the European society at the presidencies, he 
must have answered in the negative. . 

I will now read an extract from a series of papers printed by order of the House 
of Commons in 1812 and 1813, in which there is a series of questions addressed 
to collectors aDd magistrates throughout India, asking their opinions upon a variety 
of points; amongst which there is this question, wiUl the answer of Mr. Courtney 
~~; . . 

., Are there any articles in your district on which a productive tax might be levied with
out oppression to the people? Name the articles, the rate 'Of tax, and the manner in whiclr 
you would propose it to be levied." The answer is, .. There are doubtle.s many taxes 
that would be productive, but I know of none that would be unoppressive or popular. The 
natives are of opinion that we receive enough from them. The late establisbmeut 'of in
ternal duties has caused a general dissatisfaction; and from a persuasion that we should 
go un extending our taxes, tear is the only principle that remains to preserve obedience to 
our authority. The natives are a reasoning and sagacious pe()ple; alld though they may 
not have hearts strong enough to struggle for natioual independence, they are not without 
understandings clear enougli to comprehend ita ad vantages. They know as well as any 
Englishman can do tbattbe only natural and equitable appropriation of a tax is to the 
benefit of the country from which it is levied; and 'ihey feel it, and not only feel it, but 
among themselves begin to speak of it, as a monstrous and intolerable grievance that the 
abundance of India should be directed to l!he aggrandizement of a foreign and distant 
nation. 'For any good that we derive from the public revenue, for anything that it adds 
to the tranquillity or convenience or splendour of our country, what you already exact 
from us is sufficient, and more than sufficient. Your further demands are for yourselves, 
not for us; not for India, but for England; if we comply with them, it is· from necessity. 
You may take our substance, for we are not strong enough to withhold it from you; but 
recei ve with it the bitterest curses of our hearts, our most ardent wishes for the downfall of 
your unnatural empire.' This is what they do say inwardly, and what thpy.would say to 
us aloud, but that they are too discreet to betray hatred where they are too feeble to gratify 
revenge. When sucli, then, are the sentiments thai prevail aJ1l4l11'g the better description 
of native., and when sentiments are travelling in the ordinary course of knowledge from 
the higher to the inferior orders, It is scarcely possible for the British Government to be 
too tender and cautiou8 and moderate in the imposition of f~rther public burthens." 

The next passage I shall quote is from a Minute by Sir Charles Metcalfe, not 
relating to the press, but relating to military lIJatters, dated the 6th March 1830 ; 

" There is no doubt in my mind that our Government i' thoroughly unpopular, but this 
i$ bl'C3USe it i. a governmellf of conquerors and foreigners, and not from objections to our 

system 
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8ystem of goveroment. I do oot mean to· say that our system i. popular; but I am 001 
prepared to show that aoy other thllt we could adopt would be more BO. Our Indian 
goverument has always laboured to make our iYstem of rule palatable to our native 
subjects. Various changes have been adopted from time to time with this view, and if any 
one couM sug~est any practicable improvement obviously calculated to render our ~way 
more popular, It would no doubt be carried into effect. Our system differs from that of 
native governments principally in the more elaborate judicial alld police establishments. 
Native governments of the present day trouble themselves less to perfect such establish
ments for the benefit of their subjects, but some have a system handed down to tbem from 
their predecessors which works perhaps more efficaciously than our own. Were I asked wh .... 
tber tbe increased happiness of ollr subjects is proponionate to the heavier expenses of our 
establishments, 1 sbould be obli!!;cd to answer, according to my belief, in the negative; but it 
may not be so easy for us as for native governments to dispense with expensive judicial 
establishments. Every day we are called to increase them. To retrace our steps iB difficult, 
and might be exceedingly injurious. Tbeprobability is, that we must go on to funher 
expense. Every improvement of British India, connected with the establishment of an 
European population, will render the administration of justice more expensive to the state. 
The most costly part of our judicial establisbment is the KinS's Court, and the greater the 
nece •• ity for English law, the more expensive will our provinCial courts become. It ought 
not to be IIll objection to our system of governmentethat its chief characteristic, as dis
tinguishing it from tbat of native rule, is the outlay ofa greateTportion oftbe public revenue 
in order to furnish justice to our subjects. When, therefore, I admit that we do require a 
large army to preserve the peace of tbe country, 1 ascribe this necessity not to our system 
of gov~rnment, but to the existence of our government. We are foreign conquerors, against 
whom the antipathy of Our native subjects naturally prevails. We hold the country solely 
by force, and by force alone can we maintain it. It is tlot that tbe intern!1 peace of our 
own country mIght not possibly be preserved witb a small army, but we must be at all 
times prepared to cope witb fore~n hostility and internal disaffection; anil. unless we have 
tbe means of subduing both, our rule must be very precarious." • 

I will also read an extract from a letter from Mr. Smith, acting collector and 
magistrate of Vizagapatam, to the Secretary to Government, dated in 1832 : 

.. The disturbance first commenced at the end of January, when troops were called out 
by Mr. Gardiner and tbe joint magistrate. Mr. Arbuthnot proceeded with them to the 
spot. Before tbeir arrival, however, the insurgents had completely concealed themselves, 
and not the slightest information could be obtained regarding them. The troops were 
accordingly recalled. After this the district continued tranquil for rather more than a 
month, when the disturbances broke out again, and military aid was once more had re
co~.e to. About a month after the troops had been called out the second time, I took 
cbarge of the district, when what struck me as a most extraordinary feature of the case was, 
that government had hardly a soul on itH side, but was contending with a handful of troops 
against the greater part of its own establishment, the inhabitants of the pl";ns, and those 
of the hills; and I could not help remarking with regret the inconciliatory spirit of the pro
prietors, who appeared determined to involve government in the most harrassing species of 
warfare, and to be satisfied with nothing but blood." 

The first extract is dated in 1811, the last in 1832. I have many more here 
collected; but throughout this interval we may go over the permanently-settled 
districts of Bengal, the temporarily-settled districts, the territories of Madras and 
Bombay, and the whole of the native states in alliance more Dr less intimate with 
the Company. and we shall find from the Company's most eminent officers a great 
concurrence of opinion to this point: that our tenure of our Indian empire is the 
tenure of the sword. There is only one portion of public opinion in India that 
comes in aid of the opinion. of our military power. and that is. the opinion of the 
zemindars under the permanent settlement that their interests are identified with 
ours. Beyond this there is no public opinion that works in our favour. It is our 
business to ameliorate the condition of India, but it is-first and-foremost our duty to
keep it. A free press will not help us to ameliorate it, but it will help us to lose it. 

The extracts serve to show that the freedom of speech amongst the Company's 
servants is an ample equivalent for the freedom of the press. They tell the 
Government the real state of the country and people much more clearly and fully 
lind convincinaly than a free press could dl!. The extracts serve to show, also, 
that the Gove~nment is too welt acquainted with the real state of things to need 
any admonitions from the press. The evils are c:lear; a free press would exas
perate, but not remedy them. If the East India Company must ~ome before the 
bar of public opinion to vindicate the policy and the char.acter of Its government, 
it must, I conceive, explain the grounds on ,,·hich that pohcy rests. The most clear 
statement of the truth on this point cannot be so injurious as the admission of any 
stigma on its government for upholding that policy. To say tbat Mr. ~uck!ngbam 
'Was injured by the Indian Governments, would be to say thllt the Indian Govem-

0.54. R ments 
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To r.o~. Pel1cOck, ments were.·wrong in putting down the licentiousness of the press; and to say that 
Elq. tliey were wrong in so dOing, would be to encouPllge its future licentiousness to a 

degree certainly incompatible with the maintenance of our Indian empire. . 
1& July 1834- I have now said all I have to say with regard to the first branch of the question 

• before this Committee, "Whether any compensation should be awarded to Mr. 

J. S. BuckingAam. 
~Esq . .Md'. 

17 July 1831' 

Buckingham." There is another point, ~hich is, if any compensation is awarded, 
what should be the amount; and whenever the Committee shall wish me to speak 

• to that point, I shall be ready to do so. 

Jovis, 17° die J ulii, 1834. 

EDWARD WILLIAM: WYNN. PENDARVES, ESQUIRE, 
IN 'TH~ CHAIR. 

James Silk .Buckingilam, Esq., M. P., further Examined. 
623. HAVE you any observations to offer to the Committee in reference to 

your case 1-ln availin~ myself of the pri~ilege afforded me by the, Committee of 
replying to the observations of the gentleman who has appeared as a witness from 
the India House, Mr. Peacock"1 am glad to find that my task will be much 
lightened from his not having called in question the accuracy of any of my own 
statements as to. facts; and from the differences· between us, therefore, being 
reduced to mere differences of opinion as to whethe, the freedom of the press in 
Indihas or was not established by law; whether the articles I published were or 
\\-ere not of a dangerous tendency; and whether the Government of India were or 
were not jus}ified in sending me away from India, and suppressing my Journal for 
the reasons alleged. On these differences of opinion the Committee will judge 
between us, and I shall most willingly leave the issue in their hands; but as I was 
permitted to tRie notes of Mr. Peacock's statements during the two days' sittings 
'over which they extended, I shall ask . the permission of the Committee to offer 
a few observations on the points that I then noted. in the order in which they were 
made, as by this means I shall embody such portions of the statements as occur~ed 
to me as worthy of observation at the time, and thus make my reply intelligible, 
without absolutely repeating these statements themselves. ' 

Following this order, then, the first argument of Mr. Peacock was, that I had 
covenanted, by the ve.ry terms of my licence to reside in India, to obey all the 
Rules and Regulations of the Government, whatever they might· be; and that, if 
I did not so obey them, my licence became null and void, my contract broken, 
and my removal from the country a fit and legal punishment.. I will turn to the 
licence itself, which the Committee will find in Appendir I, pages, where the 
part of my covenant or contract referred to by Mr. Peacock will be fouud in these 
words.: 

'" Condition of Mr. Buckingham's Licence. 
" And the said James S. Buckingham, for himself, his heirs, executors and administra

tors, doth hereby covenant, promise and agree with and to. the said United Company, ill 
manner and form following; that is to ,say, first, That the said James S. Buckingham. 
from the time of his arrival at either of the presidencies of the said United Company In the 
East Indies, shall and will behave and conduct himself, from time to time, and in all respects, 

. conformably to all such Rules and Regulations as now are or hereafter may be in force at 
such presidency, or at any other presidency in the East Indies where he, the .aid·James 
S. Buckingham, may happen to he, and which .hall be applicable to him or to his conduct~ 
and which he ought to obey, observe and conform t!>." . 

In this covenant three conditions are clearly laid down: lSt. That the orders 
I covenanted to observe should be Rules and Regulations, and not merely private 
or circular letters; 211. That they should be in force· at the presidency where 
I resided, or, in other words, be invested wi~h Jegal authority1' an~ 3d. That they 
should be such as I ought to obey; that is. just, reasonahle" and not repugnant to 
law. Now, 1 contend that every condition of this covenant I did fulfil. I never 
disobeyed any Rule or Regulation; I offended no law" that was in force '; and 
I broke no commandment which I ought ,to have obeyed. The circular letter, 
sent to the editors of newspapers, forbidding their discussion of particular topics, 
never was a Rule or Regulation before I left India; it was' never invested with any 
legal force, and its strict pbedience was impossible. The .Committee should under-

stand, 
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stand, that the term "Rules 'and Regulations," in the language of Indian writings 
is equivalent to " Laws and Statutes~' in Englisb. In the same manner as the 
Parliament of England are empowered by the constitution to make laws for the 
people of this country, so the Governor-General in Council is authorized to make 
Rules and Regulations for the people ofIndia; but while no bill can becOID!l a law 
in England till it has received the assent of the three branches of the State, no cir
cular or draft of a law can become a ~ule or Regulation in India till it has received 
the assent of the Supreme Court of J udicatore the .. , and the circular, against' 
which I was said to have offended, (though 1. did not literally even infringe that in 
the article for which I was banished) never had that assent. This is so clearly 
stated by Mr. Cutlar Fergusson in his speech before the King's judges in India, 
and is so clearly laid down, that I will trouble the Committee by repeating it from 
my previous Statement, where it will be found at page 77. 

624, What situation did Mr. Fergusson fill at that time ?-Be was counsel 
against the press prosecutions. ' 

625. HJl was counsel for you ?-Yes, an~ for the other proprietors of the 
Calcutta .TournaI, Mr, Fergusion's argument IS as follows: . 

" But it is time that I should proceed to tbe second point to be considered in this case. 
ls the Regulation lawful? The Acts ,of Parliament on which tbe authority to pass a Regu
lation i. made to rest, by the terms of the Regulation itself, are the 13th Geo. 3, c.36, 
and the 39th 8t 40tb (in the Regulation called the 40th) Geo.3, c. 19,s. 18 8t 19. It may 
here be observed, that the 39th 8t 40th Geo. 3, does not give any authority to make 
Re~ulations which did not exist under the former Act; it only gives 'a power of ordering 
additional punishment, by the 18th section, and by the 19th it takes away the writ of 
certiorari, or appeal, upon conviction, to ahy superior court. The authority for passing 
this Regulation must rest, therefore, on the woras of the 36th section of the former Act, 
wbich are these: • That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor-general anr,! Conncil 
of the said United Company's settlement at Fort William, in Bengal, from time to time, to 
make and issue such Rules, Ordinances and Regulation., for the good order and civil 
goverument of the said United Company'. settlement at Fort William aforesaid, and other 
factories and places subordinate and to be subordinate thereto, as shall be just nnd reason
able, with the consent and approblltion of the Supreme Court, (in mllnner therein men
tioned) such Rules, Ordinances anct Regulations not being repugnant to the laws of the 
realm! • 

.. Here I mllke my stand ;, and I do contend, with the respect whicb becomes me before 
:!'our Lordship, but with a confidence, at the same time, which nothing can shake, that this 
Regulation is repugnant to the laws of England, and destructive of its first and most sacred 

rrinciples, I maintaiQ, tbat tbe freedom of the press is a part of the Illw of England, 
mellll the free and unrestrained liberty of publication, subject to the responsibility of tbe 

law. I shall bardly be called upon for authorities in Bupport of tbis proposition; I will 
content myself with citing the word. of a celebrated and well-known author, and whillh 
I cite, not merely on account of the weight to wbich tbey are entitled as autbority in such 
a matter, but because they express nearly all that can be said, and, 1 need not add, better 
said tban anything wbich I can say upon the subject, 

.. Sir William Blackstone, the author to whom I have allnded, in discussing tbe subject 
of libel, expresses bimBelf thUB: • Tbe liberty of the press is indeed essential to the nature 
of a free state; but this consists in having no previous restraint upon publications, and 1I0t 
in freedom frolll censure for criminal matter when publisbed. Every freeman has an 
undoubted right to lay what sentiments be please. before tbe I'ublic; to forbid this is to 
destroy the freedom of the pl'ess I but if he publisbes what IS improper, mischievous or 
illegal, he must take the consequenoe of his temerity, To subject the press 10 the restric
tive power of a licence, a. W88 formerly done, both before and since the Revolution, i8 to 
subject all freedom of sentiment to the prejudices, of one man, and make him the arbitrary 
and infallible judge of all controverted points in learning, religion and government; but to 
punisb (n. tbe law does at I;'resent) any dangerous or offen.ive writings, which, when pub
lished. on a fair and impart.al trial, be adjudged oCa pernicious tendency, is necessary for 
. the presel'vation of peace nnd good order, of government and religion, the only solid foun
dations of civil liberty. Thus the will of the individual is stilliert free; the abuse only of 
that free will is the object of legal punishment.'" 

Nothing can. be more plain nor of higher authority tban this; and, like 
Mr. Fergusson, I may say, here I take my stand, and contend, that to banish me, 
without trial, from Iudin, for the pretende!! infringement of a circular which was 
lIever made a Rule and Regulation, whiclAever had any legal force, which was 
neither just 1I0r reasonable, Bnd which was wholly repugnant to the laws ofthe 
realm, was ia itself a violation of all justice, and such as alone would give me 
a very po~rful claim to compensation for the injuries inflicted on rue by this 
arbitrary step. 

, In endeavouring to show that this power of sending persons away from India, by 
the mere mandate of the Governor-general, had been exercised. on other persons, 
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and in other times, Mr. Peacock cited the case of a Captain Williamson, of the 
East India Company's army, who, in 1798. wrote and published in India a letter 
highly subversive of military discipline, for which he was suspended from the ser
vice and sent home, ·but in a short time was allowed to go out a"ain, and therefore 
was very little injured b~ the light puni~hm~~t he receive? ~ ow, his was a very 
grave offence, more especIBlly as he was B. mlhtary officer In their own service' but 
to show that, great as was the punishment inflicted on me, who never have' been 
permitted to returli~' eve? ~ gather up the w.reck of my ruined establishment, and 
whose losses have been Immense and suffermgs severe, there was nothing in my 
writings having a tendency to produce mutiny, rebellion 'or peril to the State I will 
cite the testimony ofa gentleman, whose evidence has not been quoted bef~re but 
whose authority will be highly valuable to mE! in the present case. Durin" th~ sit
ting of the Select Committee 011 Indian Affairs, so recently as 1832, Mr~ Charles 
Lushington was examined on the subject of the Indian press. That gentleman 
was, during my residence in Calcutta, one of the secretaries to the Government 
there; he was one of those who joined in t.he prosecution of the alle"ed libel of 
Colonel Robison, under the signature of Sa~ Sohersides, which ended in an acquit
tal. He was, from office, habit and disposition, disposed to take a very unfavour
able view of the Calcutta J ournal,and of the freedom of the India press. I beg 
. the COOimitteetoobserve what he says. In vol. 583, which I have 'just got from 
the library of the House of Commons, the following Eyidence of Mr. Charles 

. Lushington will be found. I will read itta the Committee verbatim. It is as 
follows: 

E.vidence of Charles Lushington, Esq. 

"972. What was the state of the press in Calcutta at tbe period of your residence there, 
and what do you understand it to be at the present time1-Tbe press in Calcut~a was for a 
lone time under a censorship; at last, in the timeoC Lord Hastings, an Anglo-Indian 
editor discovered that he could not legally ·be sent out of the country for press offences; 
the consequence was, that he Bet the Government at defiance, and refused to adopt the 
erasures of the Cbief Secretary, who was the censor oC the press •. TbeGovernment then, 
making a mcrit of compulsion. adopted a set oC Regulations. by which they required that 
the proceedings of the public press should be conducted, .and took o~ the censorship, and 
those Regulations were for a time, as far as I recollect, very fairly adbered to. At last, 
·a gentleman established a newspaper, called the Calcutta Journal, which soon became 
',extremely popular, and which was excellently conducted,· I mean as .to ability. The editor 
certainly created in India a great taste for literature, and for the prosecution of enli~btened 
pursuits; but unCortunately he thought it Becessary. to infringe the Regulations, wh.ch pro
duced remonstrances from Government. To those remonstrances, as far as I recollect, he 
~enerally.returned respectCul answers, and the next day repeated. his inCractions. The 
Government pursuing their system oC weakness, .continued to rel!'0~st':'lte -with the editor. 
I am not certain whether.I am correct as to dates now; but ·about th.s time an address was 
presented from certain individuals at Madras to Lord Hastings,congratulating him and 
complimenting him upon having taken off the rcstrictions on the press, which restrictions 
were in .existence at tbat time. Lord Hastings. was extremely pleased with this address. 
end in his reply dilated upon the advantages of a free press, and the credit wbichreflected 
upon a liberal government, from allowing its measures to be publicly discussed. Whilst he 
was receiving these eompliments as Governor-general. he was authorizing as Governor
general in Council remonstrances and threats to the editor oC the Calcutta Journal. And 
I.atterly, whenever the editor received one oC these letters of remonstrance Crom the Chief 
Secretarv, he of course' threw into the teeth of the Governor-general those liberal ex
pressions in his speech. The consequence was, Lord Hastings felt himselC committed, 
and though he aCKnowledged the ·necessity oC curbing and coercing the editor oC tbe 
Calcutta Journal to the very utmost, yet he was in a dilemma, and he deferred .each time 
the infliction of severe punishment unlil he left the country. Tbe editor in question con
tinued after Lord Hast;ngs's departure to d~fy the Go;veroment. One oC the usual warnings, 
but I believe in little stronger lerms, was conveyed to tbe editor upon the part of the then 
Governor-general in Council, Mr. Adam. He conlinued, and baving reflected upOI) some 
act oC the Governmllnt, the consequence was, that )Ie was ordered to quit the country. 
Afterward anotber individual incurred tbe same fate, during the Government of Lo.'d 
Amberst. After a time, the Regulations being loosely drawn up, and easily to be miscon
strued by such as wished it; the GovernOWlt applied to the Supreme COllrt for a bye-In!". 
which should reach all native editors, Angl'lf-Indians and Bengit\~se ; and a bye-law W~9 In 
consequence enacted, which put the press under severe regulation, aod made the editors 
liable to very strong penalties. I tbink they went so faf as to cQnfiscate t~. press ~nd the 
materials, and also involved a fine upon each copy of the newspa:(>er pubhslled wlllc~ was 
considered uffensive. Such was the stnte of things when I left Ind.a. ~ un~erstand slllce, 
that LO"d William Beotinck has allowed a system of the press totally hceouous and free: 
by licentious, I mean thnt he has given it full licence.' 

" . .. 973. What 
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" 973· What were the offences, generally speaking. imputed to the pnbliclltion of the J. S. Buckiog"-
editor of the Calcutta Journal1-Generally calling in question the acta of the Government, Esq.II.P.· , 
80 far as I recollect. 

" 974. Do yon recoUect any specific instance of hi. having excited natives to rebellion. 17 July 1834-
or the soldiers to mutiny, or .,.y offences of that description

l 
tending to put the Government 

in peril ?-No. 
" 975. Do yon know what were the .nsequences to the editor of the Calcutta Journal 

of hiB summary deportation 1-The consequence was. that he sUffered very severely in his 
fortune." 

, Nothing'Can be more striking, I think, than the testimony of such a witness in 
favour of the general character of my J oumal; and he speaks of it from an inti
mate acquaintance with all its offences, as one of the functionaries of Govern
ment at the time '; and, as the Committee sees, also with a full knowledge of all the 
ruin which the suppression of this" excellently conducted" Journal, as he himself 
calls it, entailed upon me. 

Mr. Peacock next made us acql,lsinted, for the first tim~, with the fact, that Dr· 
Bryce had been editor o( an Indian newspaper called the Asiatic Mirror; and it 
was admitted that in that capacity he had been guilty of misconduct, which was 
'complained of by the Government in Bengal. But no mention whatever is made 
of any punishment having been inflicted on Dr. Bryce ; and it is that which consti
tutes the peculiar hardship of my case, that while others were permitted to offend 
",ith impunity, I alone was selected as the victim for punishment. 'In the same 
'Volume, 583, there is the evidence of another gentleman who resided in India 
during all tbe period referred to, wbich shows this contrast so strikingly, that I 
will add it, with the permission uf the Committee, to what has been read before. 

, Evidence of Jame. Sutherland, Esq. ,. 
" 1071. Under what Reglliations practically is the Calcutta press at this time? How i. 

the pre •• at present co.iducted 1-Every paper i. published under a licence from Govern
enent, revocable at pleasure, with or without inquiry or notice. 

"107~' Do you mean with or without assigning reasons ?-Yes, with or without 
assigning reasons . 

.. 1073. Has this Regulation ever been acted npon, and if so. at what period 1-lt was 
first acted on in the case of tbe Calcutta Journal, 10 the year 1823; that paper having been 
suppressed under that Regulation. ' 

.. 1079. I think it was stated by you in tbe case of the Calcutta Journal, the reason 
-assigned was the repUblication of the pamphlet. of Colonel Stanhope'. 1-Y es, 1 think 
that was the principal reason assigned; the official letter, may have referred to other 
'publications. . 

" 1080. Will you explain what you mean by a.sign? Do you mean formally noti6ed 
by the Government to..tlie proprietors 1~1 melon it was adverted to in the letter suppressing 
the paper. ' 

.. 1081. Do you recollect whether that was the .ole ground stated in the letterl-I do 
not at this moment distinctly recollect • 

.. 1082. But it was your own impression at the time that that was the real cause of its 
suppression ?-Not that it was the real cause, ,My own impression was, that the I,,:w itself 

. Jiad been made with the express view of putting down that paper . 
.. 1?8a. How ,long previously to th? suppression had that Reguhition been made ?~It 

-came mto operatIon a lew month. previously . 
.. 1084. Was that prior or subsequent to Mr. Buckingham'S transmission 1-Subsequent 

to Mr. Buckingham's transmission • 
.. IIO~. In the case of Mr. Buckingham, were any warnings given to him officially 1-

Ye., several. ' 
.. 1103. Was his conduct altered in consequence of them r-I believe so. In considera

'tion of his own interest, he must have ende~voured to frame bis conduct according to the 
'Wishes of the Government. but that be did not sacceed is apparent. inasmuch as he was 
first transmitted and the paper suh.equently suppressed . 

.. 1106. On the occasion of the suppression of the paper in question. was there any loss 
-of property sustained hy the proprietora I-In the first a very enonnou. loss • 

.. 1107. At how much do you estimate that loss 1-1 should say it had not been over
rated at 40,000/ • 

.. 1108. How do you estimate that; was it divided into shares 1-lt was divided iuto 
400 shares; 200 of which were offered l'lr sale. and upwards of 90 of them readily sold at 
-that valuation erior to Mr. Buckingham's transmission • 

.. 1148. Durm'" your connection with the {,eriodical1'ress, have you known any instance 
-in which writing:' have been charged as havmg a .tendency to pro,:"ote sedition or revoh 
.among the native troops /-1 am not aware of any IOstance of the klDd. 
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J. S. Buckingham, 
Esq. III .... 

.. 1149. What benefit do you suppose to have arisen from the free discussion of the 
press in Bengal 1-1 think it has acted 8S a check. on the conduct of public functionaries, 
and occasionally led to very useful. investigations. 

17 Jul, 18S4- . "1150. Wha~ rea~on have you for s.uppo.sing that it operat?S 1\8 a salutary control on 
any of the functIonarIes at Bengall~I Imagme they an stand 1D awe of that public con
stituted by the European. in the. service and out of the service, a large body of Anglo-
Indian., and a number of intelligent natives in C'Ilcutta. . 

".1185. What regulations, according to your vw'w, .would it be expedient to make for 
the press, due regard being had to tlie safety of the British empire in India 1-1 see no 
reason why t~e. p~ess in India. s~o~ld not be left as perfectly fr~e. subject to the control of 
the laws, as It IS In Great Brltam Itself; on ilie contrary, I think that freedom is attended 
with even less danger, if possible, in India than in Great Britain. • 

.. Il86. State to ilie Committee the grounds on which you form thilt opinion I-I con. 
·ceive iliat the press for the present, and for a very long time to come, can only operate on 
the minds of the English, Anglo-Indians, and natives very considel-ably enlightened: that 
if the Government desire to have the good opinion of such men, which I presume to he 
cherished by all public functionaries, the natives in general in India would enjoy the 
advantages of a free press, without being aware of the instrument by which they are bene
fited, or even capable at present of understanding it. I would appeal also in support of 

, that opinion to the fact recorded in Indian history, that in Ih, time of Warren Hastin"'!, 
certainly the !Dost critical period of our empire in India,ilie press laboured under no other 
restrictions than the law of England, which was found amply sufficient to cl)eck . its licen
tiousness. I have had an opportunity of referriug to the earliest paper published in Bengal; 
and it was violent, and even scurrilous in the extreme, in its attacks on public men j but 
ilie law in that case was found sufficient to suppress it, by subjecting the editor to numer
ous and heavy fines. 

" 1187. Were the fines enforced by prosecutions for libel1-By prosecntions for libel ill 
the Sup~eme COUlt, and the verdicts of juries. . 

" '188. Do you think that writings of such II description would be tolerated in ilie pre
sent state of society in India 1-No such writings as those contained in the earliest paper 
published in Bengal would now be tolerated one day, according to the present taste of the 
community of India. '. 

" 1189. Was it the enforcement of the English IlIw of libel that was found slltlicient to 
put it down ~-Yes, the EngliBli law of libel." 

Now this was all that I ever contended for in India j though the law of libel is 
deemed tolerably severe in England, we should have rejoiced to have had it its our 
protection ill India, and if it were powerful enough iQ all time past, when our 
empire in India was so Qnstable •. how much more sufficient in late~ days when our. 
power became more consolidated and permanently settled. But after all. the ~ 
moval of my person from India Dever was and never could be a means of sup
pressing discussion on the Company's affairs and the public conduct of its officers; 
and another piece of evidence which I shall cite from a third gentleman, who 
resided iri London at the same time with the two former. ones, will put this in so 
striking a light that I will read it also. It is in a letter addressed by Thomas 
Bracken, esq., of Calcutta, to the Board of Control, dated March 18th, \832, 
in answer \0 a circular sent by the Board to different· gentlemen for replies. It 
is this: 

Mr. Bracken', Letter to the Board of Control. 

" I am of opinion also, iliat in all cases of transmission of Europeans from India, the 
preservation of the political power of the Company, as separate from ilia! of this I:loUDtry, 
has been the ruling motive. 1n the instance of Mr. Buckingham, I can scarcely think iliat 
anyone individual participating in or approving of iliat .. great wrong," seri.ously and con

. scientiously dreaded any injury to the general relations existing between Indlb and England 
from his writings j but they saw a door open by which ilie partic?,larcharacter ot the ~re
sent system would or might be brought mo .... e clearly than was desnable before the attentIon 
of the public. After that gentlemen published the Oriental Herald, I have heard obser
vations from leveral of his bitterest opponents in India, to tIle effect iliat c· it was a mistake 
sending bim home, as he hurt ilie Company's interest more by writing ~n Londen ilian' ill 
Calcutta." This feeling of hostility against Europeans 'not in the serVice, operates al~ 
I fear, 10 ilie comnlission of injustice, or at all events to the denial of justice "Y~ene"er It. 
may 80 happen that a collision takes place between them and the ~ocal auth9ntles. sucll. 
for instance, as the case of Mr. Peter Gordon."· . 

Some gentlemen may think that these opinions may refer· to too rec,!!t times: 
and be at variance with those of earlier date. but I will avail myself of thlS opp~r~ 

tumty 

•• Vide Minutes of Evidence, Sept. 18so, pp. 47 to 53· 
I . 
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tunity to show that even long ago, and in very troublous times, and by. a very dis- J. S. BuckiogTo-. 
tinguished authority on Indian atfairs, no less a person than Sir John Malcolm, the Esq; M.P. 

value and importance of free discussion of the public acts of public men in India 6 

was openly avowed and advocated. Sir John Mat:olm published among his very 17 July 1834-
earliest works, nn interesting history of the military disturbances at Madras under 
the administration of Sir George Barlow; and though at that period. our empire 
in the east was in imminent peril, not only from the insurrections of the native 
troops but. from the insubordination of their English officers, Sir John Malcolm 
saw no evil, but much good, in that very freedom of dis(:ussion and publication of 
which he was said to be so great an enemy. The passage is so remarkable, and so 
important at the same time, that I will not venture to give the substance ot it, but 
will read it entire. It is as follows: 

Sir John Makolm's Opinfon . 
.. Publications in England !In lbe affain of India have been rare, except on some. extra

ordinary epochs, when attention has been forcihly drawn to tb~t quarter, and a groundle •• 
alal'm hal been spread of the mischiefs which (many conceive) must arise from such free 
disclosure, and consequent full discussion of lhe acts of the Indian Governments. This • 

. practice, in my opinion, will have a direct contrary effect. It must always do great and 
essential good. The nature of our po.~essions in India makes it necessary that almost 
absolute power should be given to those entrusted with governments in that quarter; and 
there cannot be a better or more efficient check over these rulers, than that which must be 
established by the full publicity given to their acts, and the frequent discussion of al\ their 
principles of rule; such a practice wiIl. expos.e imprudence an~ w~akness, however. d .... 
fended by the adherence of powerful fnend. 10 England, and It will be more certain to 
prevent oPl'reSliion or injustice, than the general provisions of ·law, which may be evaded; 
or the check of superiora, who may, from conceiving the cause of an individual idel)tified 
with that of authority itself, feel themselves condetnned to support proceedings which they 
·cannot approve. This p"acti"e, in sh-ort, restraiued as it alw8YI must be &y the law8 of 
our country, witbin moderate bounds, must have the most salutary elfects. Its inconveni
ences are obvious, bot trifling when ~pared to the great and permanent benefits which 
it must produce; and I am confident that every effort made to re!.'res. such discussion, is 
not merely a sacrifice to personal feelin~ and to momentary expedIence of one of the best 
and most operative principles of the BritIsh Constitution; but a direct approximation to the 
principles of that Oriental tyranny, which it is, or ought to be, our chief boast to have 
destroyed:" . 

620. What situation did Sir John Malcolm fin at tbat time !-He was a military 
Qfficer in the Company's service. He was then Captain Malcolm, I think . 
. 'After this I proceed with the narrative, a~ taken down in the notes which I made 
on Mr. Peacock's statement as he went along, commenting on such parts as may 
~equ.ire it, lis I proceed. It appears, then, that in January 1823, just one month 
only before I was banished from India, a draft or a despatch was sent up from the 
India House to the Board of Control, to lie sent out to Calcutta, complaining of 
the freedom of the press in Bengal, and ordering the authorities there to restore the 
censorship. This despatch was never sent out, however; and as this fact became 
1cnown, the inference was, that the Board of Control was more liberal than the-

• Court of Directors, and objected to the renewal of the censorship because of that 
. liberality. The Court admit, in the correspondence accompanying tbis, that fmm 

Lord Hastings not hal'ing publicly mentioned the circular of restrictions when he 
rellloved tbe censorship, the editors generally might naturallY'infer Ihat it was never 

• intended to enforce. th~m. which was strictly true; and it is remarkable enougb 
that the Directors here express the very sentiment for which I was &0 severely 
reprimanded in India, when 1 c!?ntended, that whereas Lord Hastings'S speech was 
public, and the circular of restrictions only private, and whereas the former, which 
was in favour of "the freedom of the press, was as high in authority and later in 
point of date. we were justified in taking it to be the best guide oftb!l two. 

Mr. Peacock next sllid, that the delay which took place in the notice of the first 
article on 1\Ir. Elliott, the Governor of Madras, was not, as I had supposed, because 

"it was not deemed offensive at Calcutta, but because the interval had been 
employed in consulting tbe Advocate-general, Mr. Spankie, 115 to whether the 
article was a libel, and whether it should not Le prosecuted; and Mr. Spankie's 
reply was, thal undoubtedly no lawyer could deny that it 'vas, in Ihe technical Ian
{lua"e of. the law, a libel, but he should not think it safe to recommend its prosecu
tloo"; an admission from such a quarter, and under such circumstances, as may be 
interpreted to mean, that no jury would find it to be a libel in the ordinary sense in 
which that term is gene.rally understood. 
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J.S.l[JuckingluJln" 627. Have you got Mr. Serjeant Spankie'a opinion in evidence?-No, li 
Esq. M.P. believe not. . • 

• '. .628. You are giving a constructioil to it that it will not bear ?-. I should wisb 
17 J~y 1834. the passage to be read, if it is a!Jo~g the papers. ' 

[Mr. Spankie's opinion was here read by Mr. Peacock, when it appeared that 
the 'words used were, "he should hesitate to recommend its prosecution."] 

The post-office contract before referted to, is somewhat differently understood by 
Mr. Peacock and myself; but in point of fact, .a.s the ~i~on~truction of that agr~e
ment was on the part of the postmaster-general III India, It would be hard to pumsh' 
me for bis want of attention or intelligence; and in reality, though the loss to me
was excessive by its breach, I never had refunded to me anything for. the losseS' 
of the past; and when the contract was expired, the Government would not renew 
it 00 the revised scale, so as to give me the benefit Of the future. 

11629. Did you make any claim upon the Government for the difference i-Yes ; 
that was"the subject of a correspondence. 

630~ What was the reply 1-In substl!-nce I believe it was, that with respect to 
-the past, they could make no alteration, and that they would give the postmaster
general orders to revise the contract for the future;. but when the period came it. 
was not 'renewed at all. ' 

'Passing from this to the next topic toucbed on, namely, the minute of Lord· 
Hastings, which was adverted to in a letter from Bengal to . the Court in England, 
dated lSt of January 1822, it is seen by Mr. Peacock's own statement, that ,Lord' 
Hastings viewed the banishment of an editor wi thout. trial as a most excessive' 
punishment. He says, "cases may.be easily imagined in which the removal 
would be the total ruin of the individual." He adds, " the call for the enforcement 
of such a penalty should be therefore broadly visible." He afterwards calls it .. an ' 
overwhelming severity;" and he admits that nothing I had yet written or published 
deserved to be so punished. The despatch itself;tand the passage referred to, (para. 
67.), will be found at page 47 in Appendix IV. I may mention here a fact 
that will be referred to in the speeches of Mr. Douglas Kinnaird and Lord John, 
RusselJ hereafter, that after my arrival in England, and consequently when all my 
offences were fully known to Lord Hastings, he wrote a letter' to Mr. DouglaS' 
Kinnaird, giving him his authority to make public mention of its contents, in which 
he says tbat I had never, during all his stay in India, written anything which be 
thought deserving of so severe an infliction;· nor did he 'believe, if we bad each 
remained longer, I ever should have 50 done. So much for the opinion of Lord 
Hastings. . 

Mention was made by Mr. Peacock ofa general order, issued frolD the Horse 
Guards by the Duke of York, and published in India, prohibiting all the officers. 
of the army from writing or publishing.n the newspapers there. Such an order 

''1Jlight be hinding on those in the military service, but it could not surely be held' 
binding on me; though I believe I may add, that after its publication in India, for 
it bears date June ) 822, no military letters, known to me as such, were published; 
at least none of any note; though if any were, the offence would be, not mine, but • 
that of the officers writing them, as they, and not I, were the persons forbidden ta. 
write; and on them alone was such order binding. . 

631. Itl point of fact you were cognizant of the existence of that 'order ?-. 
I canhot say distinctly that I was; I have no doubt that it was published in the- • 
newspapers; I should have deemed it obligatory upon militarv officers alone. 

632. Was not it a general order?-Yes. • 
633, Was not it binding upon the editors of newspapers ?-N 0, cer~ainly not. 

unless they were military ollicers. . 
After this, a second minute was read, in which Mr. Adam, Mr. Bayley and

Mr. FendlllJ are said to concur in the opinion that there was no British public in 
India beyond 300 persons. I am at a loss to understand the data on which this. . 
limitation 1S fixed; because in Calcutta alone there are 4,000 or 5,000; and taking 
all the officers of the Kints and Company's civil and military service, thett are 
more thlln 50,000 British-born subjects, who constitute a part of the public in India
as much as they would do if in England. But supposing it were literally true that 
there were only 300, surely that is a number large enough to have some claim ta
the enjoyment of their opinions, and the liberty of making them known. It was. 
never contended in any case that ever I heard of, that the smallness of an assembly 
was a reason why it was npt safe toaIlow the freedom of debate, nor the fewness 
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of the inhabitants of a district a reason why they should not enjoy'tneir liberties as J. 8: Bucli.g~am, 
fully as the inhilbitants of ever so large a town i and yet to such au absurdity should Esq. ".P. 
"'e be driven if we admitted that, because there were only' 300 . British gentlemen 
in India, therefore there was no public opinion, aad no freedom of expression ought 17 July 1834> ' 
to be allowed to it.·' . . " .• ' 

In speaI9ng of the article 011 Dr. Bryce's appointment" for' the publication of 
which I was banished without trial from India, .I was glad to find that Mr: Peacock 
made no comment on it whatever ;he showed his discretion in not attempting tn 
dwell upon ,~hat he must hav~ known would not bear investigation; aud his silence 
on this subject speaks volumes in 'loy favour; for, if he co \lId have shown to the 
Committee that the article in question lVas improper or dangerous;' ahd t~e banish
ment I received for it fitting and just, no doubt he would have done SQ, (or this ~ 
may be said to be the strongest part of my case, He knows it to be the weakesr 
of that of the ;East India Government, arid he therefore very prudently B"ild very' 
skilfully passes over it in haste. . . '.' 

In adverting to the law~ made for licensing the Indian press, Mr. Peacock-cited 
the authority of Sir Francis Macnaghten, to show that, as the British constitution 
did not extend to India,. so he did not conceive the freedom of the press to be ex. 
tended to India either. Now Sir Francis Macnaghten, when he made thi, asser. 
tion, was one of the puisne judges of the court, and sat alone upon the bench when 
he uttered it. , I will place beside it, therefore, an authority of even still greater 
weight, that of Sir Edward Hyde East, who was the chief justice in the same court, 
who was supported on the bench 'by two puisne jndges when he presided, and who, 
on the occasion of the argument raised in that court about a year before, as to 
whetloer it had the power to file a criminal information for offences through the 
press, uses these express. terms:" -

The Committee will find the passage at p. 64 of my last Statement. 

Sir Edward Hyde East's Opinion • 

.. His Lordship the Chief Justice, Sir Edward Hyde East, then passed to the considern. 
tion of the m.rit~ of the case before the Court. They had nothing to do, hI! considered; 
with- the, liberty of the press abstractedly. Tbe Government of tbe country, with the 
advice andosanction of the authorities at home, had establisbed that Iibetty; and be consi-
dered that a Jree press, or tbe liberty of publicatioR .without a previous censorsoip, w..,.. 
calculoted 10 produce much good.... 

Sir Frands Macnaghten, in his speech on the licensing law for the press in India, 
contended that it. was not repugnant to the laws of England, because every man, 
having a printing press was obliged to register it there. But I beg the Committee 
to mark th~ difference between these, and to eay whether any two things can be , 
more dissimilar. In England it is true that every press mnst be registered, in ordep 
that all printed. works may have some olle legally responsible for their contents. .. . 
But any man who chooses to have a press, has merely to bny it, and register it" 
and he cannot be refused the full enjoyment of it afterwards.' No person can 
prevent any man from having a press in England; the only condition being.
that when he first uses it, he makes entry of the fact at the proper office. But in 
India the licensing law was to put it into the power of the Governor.general to 
refuse any man a licence for a press that he chose, without any reason assigned; 
and if he were found with a press and types in his possession without such licenc~. 
they were Bllliable to be seized and confiscated, as Mr. Lushington, in his evidence 
already rel\d, very truly describes. The ditierence is therefore immense. But 
besides this, when a press is registered in England, no pmfer in the country can 
touch it but through the law. Neither King, Lords or Commons can take away 
the registry or seize any man's press, or put down any man's journal: he can only 
be pUIi.ished in any way through trial by jury, and no verdict WIlS ever yet given, 
that suppressed any newspaper for nlly otience committed by its editor. The 
difiel'ence here, therefore, is even still greater, nnd the wonder is, how any 01Ui: 

. could ever think of associating things so utterly dissimilar. 
Even this licensin~ law was however wholly unnecessary. and so was the censor

ship. The power already possessed was more than sufficient for every pnrpose, 
and l\I r. Canning very truly said, that" provided be could have the rules prescribed 
by the circular of Lord Hastings. he would not require any greater power, ft because' 
by them all topics abollt ,,-hich B g<lvel'llment cared anything, .... ere excluded from 
public discussion; which' I myself before remarked. when I,titl.lted that if these 
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1. S. B~ckingham, , r~solutions}N£k .str.ictly li~eredtJO, there was scarcely anything of public interest 
, Esq. M.P': ~ , that ,l:ollid 'be.ilis.c,~i!ed. ~t'all in tq~, cpl.llmns of a newspaper. " 

.... ~... " :Fol\pwing th\l oraeI' of, Mr." Peacock's statement, we come again to the corres- , 
17 July 1'34- ,pond'ence. betw~ElI)-t))e'Ind!a Dirtlctors and the Board of Control. ,On the ] 7~b 

• J anUliry .1823; it ~~p~ilrs that the Directors sent up a letter to the Board con .. 
demning tfle freedolll at 1'be Indian press as full of evil, and calling on the B'oard 

:.to assist: them in }Jutting' it d~wn." ,To this the Board turnc,d' a deaf ear, and 
, thong!). ptllssed to apply torparhament for tat'ger powers than all'eady existed to 

'¥..ush Jthi~,~lt'eaded"evil, ~~uch .application wll\ mad~;·either becau~e i! was deemed 
unbe~essllJ'¥ o~ .. hooght .hRel! ~ lie unsuccessful, a prJof at once of their opinion 
}haUlle~vJl, WJi$. fio~ lIo'grelil as had been prlltsmded; and also, that the law as it. 

, ;"Sloo,d ~as"'sufficienrt(,) repre~ every ab~~.:.provided it were put into execution, 
; ro.hich-i'as alLl.cootended ~ "trom bdgllining to end, and aliI contend for now. 
l' An event how occllrred, the history of which is as new to me as i~is to the Com
~,n .. Uttee;lnd·as it~iI! be when llIadoe known to the public; I mean th.1aecret meeting 
,'at Fife Hoqse. This 'took'place,on the 1st of March 1823, on the very day 

thdt I WaS setting sail from tn!iill, as a banished' man. This meeting was attended 
1]], Lord~ ·Liverpool.~ Mr. Canning, Mr. Wynn, the Chairman and Deputy Chair
,lI1no "f·t}le East, Incpa,f;ompany, and Mr. Serjeant Bosanquet,. their solicitor. 
1'he Object of this meC(tirig was to confer on what should be done to put down the 
Jree~om of the ,press in India, andJhe issue of.it was"tbat the partielllained drew 
'uR lminute, il} which they"declared that the,)"ctid noltb1nk it necessa.'ry to apply to 
. ParliameJl,t for allY ~w powers to restl'lIiff the .r1dian' press. Lord Amherst, who 

'Yas just 'th~ going, out as the nel" Governor-genefa\; waS ~fic:.'!furaged to proceed to 
Jhl! rem9yal frorv ;t~e country 9f any .offending editor, 'itliout any p~8plar degree 
of delinquency' being ,assigned t thiseliing left entire1y 'to his discretion, and he 
being assluteit~(jf the fulleSt su·p\1brt from tht tl6vernment at home, as well as of the 
East India Directd'\'s, in JlDY measUre he might think necesE&'1'y"for ~his purpose. 
But e'Ven in this doctqn~nt ,no idea is suggeste~ of the suspension o,f the offending 

- .Journal, or the destruction olthe property so mvested, a~ a fit pumshment for the 
·~ffence.. Ip thePJinute of the Secret Committee of the iq,dia Hous",gn thrs docu
ment, which,minute is dated on the 4th of March 1823, only three days afterwards, 
fhe,C"ourt COllcur in thinking t~at Lord Amherst should hav~ all the ~QPpJrt which 
the'-Go\rl'rninent here cQldd giv4,:birll t6'restrain the liberty of !h.{' press ~ Inaia; 
but even in this also oo~ tlte least.idea is thynvn out of the propriety'ofsuppressing 
aoy Journal or destroying any property, the utmost extent of punishment 'contem
plated by either party beio~ the removal from India of the offending editor, In 
the letter of the Board of L;ontrol. dated the 5th of April 1823, in answer to the 
letter of the India Directors of the .17th of January, the Board say thy it was not 
thought desirable to apply to Parliarh~nt for stronger powers than already existed; 
but in the mean time Lord Amhersl had sailed for India, with the secret instruc
tobs given him at the secret .th«lelfng at Fife House in his pocket .. ,s his authority 

. and guarantee for any measu"re.lie might think fit to pursue, as far as the removal 
of offending editors could accomplish his end; but I again repeat that this was the 
largest measure of punishment then in the contemplation of any party for the very 

. ,,"orst offences that could be committed through the Indian press, and this was 
severe enough, though as the Committee \ViIl, I a.m sure, admit, it was nothing in 
comparison with the annihilation of all his fortune and future'prospects'superadded 
to the banishment itself. In this letter the Board further say, that" much stronger 
reasons than any yet as!igned would be requisite to induce the Parliament to give 
larger powers to the Ind ian Government than those they poss\lsse!t already for 
restraining the Indian press;" and let the Committee observe, that' HIlS expr!rssitn 

, is used when all U1e strongest reasons afforded by my conduct were fully before 
them, as by this time they were acquaint~" with everyone of the ar.ticJes com
'plained of in the Ca1c~tta. Journal, except that on Dr., Bryce's appointment, which 
1111 parties now admit to b", 50 harmless, that even my cpponents are obliged tOl'lrace 
back their search after earlier and more objectionable ~ticles to accumulate a suf
ficient amount of offence against me, bYlldding them's:ltogether, ,IlS if many mis
demeanors wonld make up one capi~al felony, or "several trifling errors amount 
to one overwhelming crime. " ,> , 

I jlave now, I believe, gone over all the topiCS' advanced by Mr. Peacock in his 
statement on the first day of his addressing the Committee, name~y, Friday the 
I1th'instant, after an il\te\'Val of ten days from my making my openmg statement. 
I need not dwell on the false prophecies with which the letter~ and the minutes 
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that be r~d were 80 full, that our empire would ,be m,ertw-ned jf'tfree press were ,. S. Budting'
permitted in India; and that a eonquered.couotty )Wodld,. nerrefhe, relainc!d if 'We:' Esq .... p. 

allowed free discussion to any of. its inhaliiWitts, Iilr'even,8Uiong'Qur pwn''fellow'" r'ij. .... 
8ubjee~ holdi~gthat dominion ~bere. All theS/il predictiplls,-'!!o. easy to put fortb, ~7, ul)' 1834-
and so Impossible to be contradlcte'a at the moment, have bee~ amply refuted by; 
that best corrector of all errors--Time; for free discllsljol't Ifa~ existed,,jll as great' 
latitude as in England almost ever since I left India I, and yet not onlz .does !lur 
empire in the lAst exist, but it waB"IIever"6iore flrm Ifo!Id stabltl tban at tbe pi;esent 
moment, w\len all the in6ll~e of ,tbe utmpst freedom of discussion eaS'been tried' 
upon it, and found to give"it stabihty and strengtb,"!to 'J,. . '\. , • ,r 

In opening tbe proceedings of tbe second day on ... bicItMr.>1'eacoclt addre~d .. 
the Committee, namely, Tuesday'th" J 5th, after _,nother ~tetV-d' pI' fOllr' day's , 
from his tirst statement, that gentlemarM'qp.d to thl: f;ommiitee b.is justilicatioll for· 
wbat migbt Qy some be construed as a breach of o'ffi"cial connderic~ou hIS part 16 

,bis produciqi the Secret Minute signed at Fifepouse; tbe or~al "'hiGh he pr6';' 
duce~ wae not ani y mark~d secret! l.lll~ was enjoln,e~to he kep~ lIlost secret, ana a't.~ 
the time of Mr. Peacock 6 producmg It there\vere IiIlt, he behevcd,,,"ore thao-tfive 
persons then living who bad any idea whatever of the existel)ce of suth a paper._ 
He considered that the production of the document "as esSential to. the ends 'of 
justice, and therefore he \Jrought it forward, in order thal tfiC'.:f:ast India Casri'pailY' 
might not he exclusively-plaIDed for' that whic\l was in fa1:i'the act of tile King's. 
Government', who had fdr!ll"sbed l:'Qrd Al1Jlerst withtbe seeret-inltructj(;Js IllItidfl/;i. 
to. Mr. Peacock considered thM the Klbg's Govefbment baving dqt\e this, L~Y wel'e • 
bound to support tIte''C~pmfy''thrOll'gh all the consequences' of h: wIricn .they bad,
it is true,~ne, up to 'lie "r~sent time, bU,\.--:hich they would'llo~: .do if tJieY'pow' 
turned ro.u'Hi' upon the ComPllflY,. lind rel;onime~ded tbl\1ll \0 ~lvE me t:Ol1lpc!\." 
sation. On this l wiII merely telllllf~ that 115 fal' as I '10 'myseU: !!onc.erned, and 
as far as my ilJjuries are the. object of inqqjry abli,:J hope. tedt"ess; 1t 1s not of 
much moment to whom I am indebted for them. It mb.y be to the King's V.oVtlfll'. 
ment oj tbat day, of which Lord Liverpool and Mr. Cooniflg were.a~ the head'i it 
may lie to LbP India Directors then in power at the India House, several of wbolJl-, 
are no"!" 00 !hore; or it tnay be to the authorities in. In~ia, one of"W~pnf, Mr. Aqam, • 
'has paId., the debt of nalure: bot by whomsoever mfhcted, tbe stro,kp has fallen 8a , 

11;1.1 dey~teJ b. ei!ft and as, whether tam the v~ti" ~f tbe 'el'l'ors or the oppressions, of 
the one or"th",e .other, it .can .in DO de~ree i~V'ali~te th. reality or lessen Jhe ex~ent. 
of my' losses, .iIo I hope It will not be perautted 10 any. degree t6,weaken my claims; 
to redress. ;'. , ~, " 

We next arrive at the minute of Mr. Adam, ill which he en~"S 00 his justifi •. 
cation of. pis conduct in banishing me from India; aod in speaking of this, . 
Mr. Peacock read from Ito printed pamphlet,I.\I'bicb he said was well known to be. 
written by Mr. Adam, and published at the Government press of CaIcuttl!, .. as ' 
copies of it 11I~~ been sent home to England, as his,: to his numerous friends, to' put 
them in possession of the strong parts of his case'; .Now it is somewhat remarkahle, 
tbat while tb6 constant cry of complaint used by Mr. Adam and his party against 
the Indian press was, that its publications were anonymous, and that tbere was no 
ascertaining the credibility or value of their statements, because of tbeir anonymo.!1OP. 
character, he \\'as himself committing the very offence of wbicb he complained. 
This. panll>hlet, whicb was full of criminatory accusations egainst myself and otbe~~, 
was anonymous. • It had no name of author, printer or publisber, and was only 
infer "red to be tbe work of some functionary high in office, from its contents and the 
expensive style of printing, executed as it was at the Government Gazette press. 
But what,.twll 6e said of all actinlt Governor.general, for such Mr. Adam was at 
the time, appealing to tbe very public in India whose existence he denied, throug~ 
a press whose power he despised, aq.d in an anonymous form, 'whicb be had aguin 
and 8eJain condemned (there being, as I said before, neitber name of author, printer 
or JUlblisher attached to any part of the trork), tbough the " great offender," for· 
80 1\1r. Adam may in this instance be called, only a few weeks afterwards intro.
duced a law coulpelling all printers and publishers to affix their names and places 
of abode to anything printed hy them, on pain of heavy fines for each omission, 
and confiscation of all their materials of trade, and imprisonment besides! Tbis, 
surely, needs no comment.' The truth is" the ac~ of banishing me from In~ia for 
80 harmless 8n article as that on Dr. Bryces appomtment, created sucb a feehng of 
contempt and indieJnation towards the temporary government of Mr. Ad8m' (fur be 
it remarked, be w~ nlel-ely holding office pt'Q tempore till his 8UCCClISor arriv_e~), that 
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f. s. lI"'km~ha"'~be"J,Mr. Adjlm, "h1mscir:iound it necessdry to his own j~stification to pllt forth this 
E81!. 'M.~" 'adon~mo\Is .d4ellce of his A~n cond~~t .. ~ t~ing unparallelled in the history of our 

17 J~ly ;8340:' ,~01on!/lr, gQver?l,Den!s/, a~cl',.n act which m I!self sh~ws, more powerfully than any 
~ ,41!fglJag,e. ot.ml~e .. cl!ti .ao, ilow str~ng the feehng agamst him mus~ have, lIeen felt to • 

, ... ,~e,"t\vep:l}y.eimseV:. !o,.c}.o a~ythmgso' dista,steful to' on~ of his disposition, ,as ~o 
, ~ ;'appi(aJ tQ, d,; nlln-exl~te~1tfl;lbhc f)rough ,a <jecned ~n~ des~lsed ~ress" Now, m this 

, .pa~~hl~ ~t'".Mr •. AJllm !j;-JIlY condl\.c.~ Mn.pubhshmg the~artlcle on Dr. Bryce~s 
: ~ap~Olfltlnent IS sald''to be " gross andJflsnlt!ng" to the,Indlan Government: ,tbese . 
'.,-ar~ thll w.ord&.. whiwl'Mr. P,eacocK quoted on ~r" A<\'Ilnis authority. The terms 

" 'l!.re 'Sevtire :byt.-'<> k'tlow thei{ exact import and their true meaning, it is necessary to 
asc.ert!:'!n, what'~ \\:!I' ,¥1:,A~aln's standard of ".gross an~ insulting" conduct; fOI". 

· 'wplln tlns iii ,~&er.tamed, It may appear t,\J{lt; In the mmds' of other people, the 
con'"dIis:t'fl'ii~l\;,l,1e ."£<l.i\d chara~terize by these tetms would be "flighly honourable 
and praise,woFthY.:\' I will give the Committee an.extrac.tfrom the very pamphlet, 
'a~opy of'6'hkh 1 hold illDly hand; corresponding, \68 the Committee will find; in 
efllr,Y. respect wit~ that produced by Mr. Peacock,and' they will there see that 
tM mHll,factlof my having defelidep an artiele of ,which I knew the Government 

·Jl~d.disapp'r9ved, that is, pel'sistingin opposition to the opilti.on of the Governm!!nt, 
'Jqr:i~.lV~ <I1'btli1~g ~I1pfe ... ~as . " ~? act,. than which j~,~a.~ not possi~le ~o conceive 

anytfulIgCilQre g.-oss,!uid I\Isflltmg. ThiS was Mr. Ada~s standard, and mterpreted 
,:tn.tg dr£\~.aI'Y l.a~gua~:it wt!~d.mea~"othi?lg ~dl"e tpa~.' th~t any man presuilling 
, to fI1trer lit .0plnlOlf from hi. 8lIthorlt)\.'was ~Ir!y\ oC f ,dehherate putrage. The 
;P~~ag(issQ·cm:i<lu,s~c.that I wi116l with"tfill' perOUSSloll"of tie Committee, .read it 
~~nAl'e\'~l ~I~, be,f~und at'P~ge 36 of thepamphlei, an. ~ as follows: . 

~ '" «J~ ·.\h:-~aui.;~l ~~ediaJ;'~cdIiri!'it.iwa. an ,artfcle.iJ 'the editor'sQwn lIame, on 
"the1!Ub~ct o(:tlte lettt!fot .wltich <i.ieutenant4>li1I¥=t. Robison was' the author. rt was 
;"'Pr"of~sst!t\' defe.dce.of tliat !'ett!,r".~ll·q£ the moti~@ or \he writer,altlwugb Mr. ~ucki~g
"banl't<new.·jltithe t1me-t!l.at ItJlad IDCllne<t!be displeasure of ~Vl!kme,pt, by hiS belDg 

· Qblige~,td give up tJje.au~or: ,'fIE occasion was artfully taken, of exciting by an antici
p'ation thW sJlliiJfol.tby an. comal¥etation of the public, and he had again ,he effrontery to . 

,..qt'lote· tlje qualified declaration offlle Governor-general in favour \If a free press, in'terence 
'o£th~ general tlJbe of his p~r, notwithstanding the repeated intimations he liad .e;eceived, 

, th~ t"be recorded Regulations of Govetpfnent wer~.to be the -rule of his «;onduct. ',It is 
~not ~sible' to" Bvnceive a .JIlqre gross Mil apen i}l&lJ1't to Government thai~ the p\lblimtion 
, ?"his defenc~of .t pajle'r"~""tne'J had eX,eited ,i ts, displeasure." 'l'J1i,iI ~vas "'it d?rie 
"'il! a le't~r addresse4 to.Q~?efument, wht!tr he Il)Igbt be supposed to b~l1s)lfied m usmg 
~ f'Uch arguments aSj wpu.\d.jJeJit belp ·his cause, fJUt ill' the face of the pub~c, to whom the 

fact of his having Men relJ,uFfd to give up 'the author was no Sjilcret; t'lus openly and 
-deliberately defJliog authorlly, and appealing to tbe public against a measure of the Go

..... emment. By' bis defence of Lieutenant-colonel Robison's letter, he ,became equally 
"resp&nsible for it (even if the publication had not made him so) with the autbor, and the 

, same measure of punishmellt ought tt·ll ...... been dealt out to hath. He could not plead 
t1ut:surreuder of the author's lIame in mitigation, as that publieatiori was subsequent, to 
thlltlact, nor was there the smallest rQIDJII' for exculpD,tion. If this had beElll a new offence. 
·and, ~uitably atoned for. 4i.Jnight have bflen passed over by a Iib~ral and indulgent Govern
bi'eftt; but the various Te<!Urded. offences of Mr. Buckingbam of a similar character,tbe 

':'frequent warnings he had had, the great indulgence he had experienced; ~e continued 
:41nd increasing offensiveness of his publications, their plain object, apd,.ahove all, the 
exltnsive mischiefs which tbey. had occasioned and would continue to prodlllCe, seemed 'to 

'.imp'ose 011 Government the necessity of putting it out of his power to pursue Ihat coursl!,' , 
• iUI,lcby t~e 8!lme a.ct to vindicate its ownll.llthority wbich h~ had ~e~n so lQng permitter}. ". , 'e defy With Impumty." at, ," ' •.. 

, . .} II 

, The, whole passage has been read at the request of an honourabl«[l Member, ';;0 
~.that it~ full bearing may be seen; but if theCommittjle will refe' te the parts 011 

'\thich I dwelt, they will see that Mr. Adam says, _ 'f 'It is nelt pos~ible to COllceive 
"l( n~ore gross and ~pen insult to a. Governm~nt th4,& the pbb\ication of a defence 
4ifany paper which the party so publishing knew to have excited their 61ispleasure; " 

, and that " to appeal ,to the public ell-ainst alb' measure of the .<1JVernment .1'~ 
-openly and deliberatel~ to defy i~s authority." T~ese a!~is wQl:ds'; and they can 
only be nccounted for trom the circumstance of'hls havm~ ,been obrought np, from 
.a youth, in the service of a despotic Government, and being' suc'1deply ,~nvested' 
with supreme power himself, whic11 had thus pervert.ed a' dispositioA originany, 
I believe, humane and amiable. .1 have no wish to. speak otherwise, t.han.l:orre~lly 

'of aQY one, but more especially of one now 110 more. but trutb and .Justice to my 
'Owo;.eliuse compel me to show, that these terms of" gross anJ fnsulting;"as applied 
to my .c~nduct in editi'llg'the Calc:1tta Jouroal, are of very litlle')\'eight, as t~ey are 

, , equally 
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'l!qu~l1y applicable, to, the, con·duct o~ everJ: editor in the w~~iCi ~hO: i~ ,!Verv ~'lII!~~er .J. s. BuckiRgTwm, 
01 hIS paper, appeals to the pubhc agamsf.., some Itu!uure 'filf the GOy,ernment;-· ,Esq. M.P. 

aoit this; in Mr. ;Adam's view, lis guil(y of "ope';l~ and ,delibimltely:'defyoiJ!g, ' . _ . 
., authorit\'.~" .'''' ' .~ ,,:'.. '\ ';, _ "".7 !ul-Vi ,834· 

, To sli'ow, however, ",hat w:as thpught by others as weil af myse'lf of ·!1:':.(Adalh's· 
,defence; I ll'1I~y'mention1hat copies of it, were sell,flhome' to-!mthy Meinb'ers Gfthe' ": 
. House of Commons, to'prepare them a~triA&t the discussions' txpectea thlirll;a'nd ·to ' 
inter~st them in Mr. Adallil* favoul\ One.o(these wa'S"sent to Mr. nenllj~J1" the". 
:present Lord Chief Justic4 of th«; King's 'J:lel~ch, and. he .. ~q.wedJl~blicl¥."tbpf. 
though he had been a school-fellow and all mllmale friend oi Mr,' A!lam,. It, wa, . 
impossible to read this defence without findin'g, in thefery. docu[l\enUt~elf, sufficient. 
prooFs of. Mr. ·Adam's r.~ndemnati\Ul' All 'Yho knbw,the'pr$l~n~ LoPd" Ghi~f. 
J uallce WIll attach due weIght to thIS declaration. ,I wI1l1l:QI1tent "snyoself. for; the 
p.resent with reading()nl.>:t.~at part of his sp.eech whi~h refer!J~~~,~h:e'liaUin que~
tlOn; but, with the permIssIon of the Commltt"e, I wdl precede 1J;;bJ\:-Some other 
declarations of opinion delivered on the same occasion, as propl!rly part of \he:evi

,dence on my case. The occasion waij when Ma Lambton first brought.trIyt&se 
hefore the consideratipM. of the House of Comiuons, on the 25th of Ma! '1824. ~ ,,' 

.... t I • .',' I .. " ... t 

: ., Mr. ,Lambton, afte;i'de;~bing tbe principal parts of .~'';';';;;': copc1uJ.:;i. br.lIa¥ngo, 
.. I have tbus, as I conceive,. cO!l6ned mllSelf til' h clear and'distini:f narrative of~is c~se, ;.. 
and 1 trust I bave Bucceeded Ih Illakillg it intelligible \Yit.4@t e""um~ering it with details,": . 
I shall refrain on tbe present oCOll~toh .tiom. lWIking 1fhy Pemarks 00 tIie genet'a! 'oj:u;stion' .. 
as to the advantage 01'_ freepre's. ~n Iodi': .. and th&lmorl!' particularly: becaUlle' It is jIlY., 
intention eal'ly in the ell&uibg session to't:all the attentioDftlf the HOllse'to th.,llDbj·ect,· ! ". 
mean to move for the apP9IDtment of a committee to in'lo'lire hq,'V fa," the, ,exi!tencd 01 '" 
free press,i' ao advantage or i~!,rr to ou.lnllian.'.pots~ssion.,., ~t present I sha.llconfine 
-myself strIctly to tbe case of the 'petrt1bher, who 4011' beeo tbe.vlctim. o(~he ... o~t .. ....!t. 
oppression, not wan-anted by soJou PllJltly or #"pedlenc¥,.;bu\arising fro~',war(toll .. n,d·. 

'ag!mlvated spillit ordl!9potism. It' such thiag$ _,allowe<llo go Unredressed, iJ',is idle to • 
talk of the resl'0nsibility of the Indian Government. tdo maintain that this pl'nti.~er has.' 
suffered from lIIe grossest tyranny, and tbat to suffer th&>irepetitlllll of sqtJ"prawtice,IJ'l'!i to ;. 

·endanger thJ! very existtence of the Empire.' II ~ • , •• ~ ... 11 

" M"~ Hum. said, he,had resided long enough in Indi.,1lD know wltltt good might be"" 
produced ~y ,he liberty or t~e pres .... ~d be b~lI~o hesitatioit in saying! that from tha.ti.lIle; 
Mr."Buckmgll'allJ set up hiS papel ili.t. pr(lqcei:l.ings operate~, beneficIally' for Iltlba •. 'It 
'taught the :£ngli.hlpeople in tbat cfI11Iltry W state tbei"'l'inio~, on plssing events, wbe4 
'they saw thAt those events were contral'y\to the,fnteresta 01 th~ publiOl; . When GII"ernm,elf1 
'misconducted .tself gentle bints were gIVen, which pro<!UOI\dfrerY ~allltary results. ,.11<:" 
challenged till enemies of Mr. Buckingham to look over~e file or'tbe Calcutta Journal 
during the four yearS'when it bad been under the control 0'( that gent.lf,man, and to find ' 
·a Biogle al,tiole half so 8curriluuB as those wbich constantly appeared ID the Indiao John '. 
Bull, a paper wbich was actually set up by theservanta of the G()vernment, . The t!ecr~' 
.tary of the Government, and otber persons iIt'ftide, were connected with. it •. The John 
Bull In England, bad as 1t was. did not equal ita namesake in scurrility." ~ • 

• , ., Sir Charle, Forbe"begged to Dffer a·few '{I\servations' Oil the question b~fo ... tbe, 
House. In tbe first plb.Ce', he would take lhe. fiber" to rellA\. extracts from two llttters 
whicb be bad,received from a very intelligent and most respectable Britisb resid.mc .t·-· 
Calcutta, I'I1r. John Palmer, which would show the estimatioo in whicb Mr, Buckingha .. · . 
'was beld by tba1l>gentleman. The honourable member then read the following extracts <If', 
,the letters m1!ntioned, 'the one dated 01\ the 1st and the other on the '7th ()f March t8li3; 
from Calcutta. ' - .,. .' • 

. \ ". 'lBlI-'I'prese!)t mv friend, lilt Buckin\lhnm, the editor of tI,e Calcutta JourntJ,;'\o 
your nOlice and friendly Qilices, under a fun "ersllasion that your judgment of him upon \ 

,acquaintance will justify the liberty ( assume in recommending a banished man to you;' • 
,The-whine ,bout the bazard of free discussion in !.his country will receive your contempt, 
.whilst you ,,>II be satislied tllat in6nite benefit must result to tbe true mterelita of .. It • 
.Bocillties for its indulgence: ;, ~ . '. ' 

~ .. 17th. I ha"ve recommendoici Mr. Buckingham to a few of th~ 'East India DirEjClllra •• 
without fear of beint considere""'n illojmdiary, a rebellious or disClidtented spirit. I ,,01 
satisfied of tlIIlsalutary inlluence of a (ree press everywhere. I believe the Calcutta J oiet

. bal has done much ~OI.I, and was doipg more. t.request your notice of M r, Buckingham: 
·who, I believe. in SpIte 0(,.1I801't8 of calull\llY, to be worthy your good offices and protec
tion. Mr. J3uckinghalll' got .. ery inadequate dam8l;:es yesterday in an action for libel 

, -against the 3' abo Bull, though the judge spoke of theIr malice wilb abhorrence! 
~ ... In the Judgment of Mr. Palmer he plnced the most perfect reliance, and the sentiments 
wl'ich Ile bad expressed were" sullicient to prove Mr. Buckin!;ham was a gentleman wbo 

, did not deserve the severe treatment which he had experiencea." 
, .. Sir Fronc;s Buldtf/ said. he heard with great satisfactioo the opinions which had bun 
. uttered by tbe hoDouro.ble gentleman who had just SIlt down, but he bad yet beard noth ing 
'to poJliate the act oftyl'1lnny «(or be could can it by no other name) which had beeo ,:om_ 

0.5+ 5 3 mllted 
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J. s. BucHngham, mill:ed.lgain~t Mr: BUllkfngham •. ~e 'felt bdund to declare tnat a more-gro~B case Qf ci~uelty 
Esq. M...ti)an th~t .whlch hiS honou",blEf fnend had brought fbtward .had' never beell pre&ented to 

- , •.• • the nbtll.e (if the Hou~e, and declared. that bis pecutil\T moti.v')I for rising wu to entreat the 
17 Julf 1834. ,pono!,rable me~ber Ilea,r him (Mr. LallI/Jton) ,!o$ • Ie¥; Ilontented :.nth pledging himself 

18 t.h~pe:xt !!'es,slOn t~d18cu9s'the ~eneral questioa ofa fr~e pr~SlI.for,lIldia"but to give the 
petitIOner) durlDg tlte I'resent session, the advantage of ,II talent~ in a !/iotion spec;ifically 
ai.,cted to the hardshlp'0f his case. ," .' • 

, :' The honourable chairma.n IPf the, Court 01 Directors 'lIad Cai4 mlloo,,'bUt he had in-' 
• formed the House absolutely, of n~t~ID~. lie ~~d spoken ~ If warnings" given (of which 
more hereafter), but there was no'iccount of the cbarge made against Mr.,$uckingham 
(hear), of the charge bpon which he had been sen~ to England. He was 'warned ahou! 
this, and warned about th>u~ But what did he commit 1 ,!\lere,..as 4i8, fault? 

, < ~ ~ • 
... II Quisnam.. • 

Delator? Quihus indiciis 1 Quo teste frobavit 1. 
• Nil hor~m. Verhosa et grandis epil\tola; ~!Iit • 
. A -caprels."· . • . ' 

And Imulta' 'might be added, for there were more than ;ne of these fetters to "';lIich the 
displeasure of the Government had been directed. It might be; that the remark. which 

'Be made were very proper and necessary. No doubt the comments' of a ,public ..writer 
m<4'e not oftpn palatable to those whose acts were commented upon. No. doubt there 
were epistles upon epistles, and they were most probably ~rged and rep~,ated when the 

/edltor was fairly, properly and most laudably employed in e,!posing their veryproceedinga. 
;Tliose .wllhlings were DO proof of offences against law. Of Mr. Adam's character, he 
(Sir Prad\:. is Burdett) ICn'~w nothing, but lie was justified frt!I}U his acts in concluding that 
there was sufficient to raise a suspicion ~ to his mdtives. It was imputed as an offence 

· to ,Mr:.Bolc~ingh·1lJP that he ha4 found fault with the appointment of Dr. Bryce; yet 
that ,very IlPpointment the Directors rescinded, Illld members ,qfothe church to which Dr. 
~rfce .befopged foond fuult with him for aeceptin~ it. the, qu,stion for the House was, 
pot-mE\lely whethetl'l:r. Ada", had exceeded the letter. 0' hiS power, but whetlier he had 
e~~iseq lhat power with due temperance and discretion! wllether he had used'th~ authority 
faitly fur the' purposts.to which it was i.ntended ~ he applied 1 Tlie object before the 

• 'I;!puse a~ present was t,lte relief of a particular individual, whom be considered to have 
Ileen treate. \fith a crflelty unmerited"and almost unparalleled. Situated as Mr. Bucking

, ,hl!-Qlo ..h,.d"been; the most incessant anxiety to conform himself to the ~Iations (how_ 
ev~sla~i~h) hnpQ~ed 'upon him, would have been insuffioient to,clIsure hi. security. No 
charge oJ any description; but that he had ne~lected certain warnings (whatever they 

, 'weJe!);, was jpade out against him; and for this neglect, his property and perhaps his 
fTOSpects were ,to bp destroy.ed." • ;.' .. '" 

, " Mr. Denman {obtend~ct. thllt tbeconcluding observations of (be 1'igljl honourahle 
• ~entleman who.bat! just eat.~own, and the opening <observations of th.rRight honourahle 
~ President of tile Bollrd of Controlliflll'J!'"founded on a complete falla"". The right 
honourable gentleman had mill"stated both the law and the fact. He se",,\d to suppose, 
that Mr. Buckingham bad contravened t/le law, and that it Will> in consequence of thal; 
contravention he had been expelled from India. That was not the fact. Mr. Buckingham 

t had contravened no law;, he had not even contravened the Marque .... of Hastings'. Regu
lations; nQl' '!lid even a breach of these h1cur. the penalty of emb\~ation for England. 
Important ilWlie he~ f.be ,liberty of the press to be, that formed 'bUt a small jl8I't of the, 
,<tW'~tio .. under cooeiderat~ ... nd yet upon th .. pili. a mere mjstaken IIdtion had never" 
exis~ed than that..wl1ich lecf to this. outrage up~/'he p~,Ij ~ Mr. Buckingham. Lln
doul>tedly to ~a1, of a press, and that pres. '!ot ~ee, wa,'+o talk ~!1 sec:.r'll enemy .in~~ 
.,of ali open fnend. But that was not the smgle que.tlot!' before t.Joem .~t~e"$!estlon w.p 
'not why the press was not unrestrained in India, bnt why, there h~n'g laW11ireguJ.ating~lie • 
. pres., m the event of any violation of those law., was '\ldt'the ;/ol.alor plinuell 'il) tlfe ' 
prop"" and regular 'course of justice 1 When he heard t'hell/)Oo.frable C\lainnan of the.Collrt 

· of Directors talk of the five warnings which Mr. Bt\dtingbam ha~l..recei'te" against t~'" 
:eommission of the offence with whicil he wa/i,$arged, ,it natu~ly l>ei:lJrreii, whim t.-ask. • 

: the honourable Chairman why the offender ~d ,not been btpugbl \pto a',CO{lrt II.( just.i~d. 
He would answer that. Unless the power were allowed !rpeIYt;t home arul iWl-oad, of can.. 
va.siog the conduct of persons in authority. discontent would sood'taIte1lBlotealarmingfona 

· than that of sWch, aud swell into danger upon evety 1llltiasien; • M the time tha.1 Mr. 
Buc~inghllm. iv~ ch,arged with th~ ofF'l'1ce in questioll .hlt h,.j .rougW; u.."actio.n iIl.,..&be'"'. 
Supreme Coilf~ agalDst th~ propne~sr9f the .JoR'!"BuH n~"'~plI.p~r.,.b~ ~m. -!-'I ,aCtion J 
had ,,1.0 been hrought agamst him, ~ tKe,t,.hjl JVll.S,lD ~ .. d~blil capa<lltlflP"'plaint.ff and 

'defendant; yet Mr. Adam had tqrll hidlfr"" hi,huBin,. fro~hi.irie'!.ds. f~omall.bia. 
hopeI,. and had lent him to a distant couot'7, wliere he was rulll~ and was )ierhaps on, 
the very verge of beggary. It was horrible to~e .. of sucb thin .... it w~ hor,rible, to see 
any tbing like an attempt to introduce into this country that Indttn'atmo~ere: +,:~1Ih hI': 
lOr one, was not prepared to breathe. -. '. . ,_ 

" lIe trusted' Parliamentary inquiry would be instituted jnto the tre~tmenl..t~at, Mr., ' 
Buckingham had experienced. It had been considered necessary to, submit the condu,ot 1>( , 
individual. situated al Mr. Buckingham had been 6itua~ to t./le judgment _uf IL court 
of law in India in leveral instances,; if in one, why not in aU 1 WIlS it pot in ~rd3pck
ingham's favour, that in thol civil action which he had himsel~b.roul:ht for a bber on his 

, - .. ':r character, " 
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char~cter, he bad recovered Jimages, and ;hat the reyival of the criminal inibr;;'~tiOIl' J. S BuclringAam, 

"agaitJst him 'by Mr.'Ada,m·was considered .0 unwarrantable by the judge, Sit Franci. ';~ ",P. 
:Maenagbten, that'hetefused w send it to a jury, and declared the ... hole prooee'lling to be' •. . 
erueh 'Oppressi .. e and' illegalP~ W. hilt reason eoqld be as.i~ed for the existence. of 80., JUlyoI83+ 
despotic a law •• Ibaa lUIder. whioh Mr. 'Bll,Ckingbam Was suffering, 'ilnless it were an oV!!r-' • _ 
,,.helmmg nece~ty 1 yet .no sack necessity aflpeared to exi.t. ~b~~esetve 'th~s .perpe- ' -' -
'tual Ahea BIll In .ndia tan Aben Bill, too, of ,tbe most strange des',.,ptlOn, for aJ,ens Were 

, free from ita operatiqn\ ... hich ....... ditected.a~liinn Engliskll\lln alone. It was not because 
IIJIY man ha~ been mild IlItd amiabl" in tbil. counW tJJat be -must necessarily be mild and 
amiable in India.' 'It,'wa&, very true, as die Right bODlturable Genahman opposite bad bim-

· -self allowed;-~at arbitrary pOwe .... frequently altered character. "The Rigbt honourable 
. Gentleman could i\n\' have.forgotten that beautiful passage in ·,he most beautiful histories of 
tbe world, wbere. -the future tyrant answered the voice that foretold wbat, he should do: 
",Is thy,ervant" Il0!l'tth.at be ol;lould do this great tbing?" but he did it. S1I,I)b, indeed, 
w~re 1M .naturally Flt":'tin~ cOll~'l'l.ence. of the possession of arbit~arY' po",er, that no 
w'se or good mat><wopld WIsh 'for ,t. " . -_, ' 

.. With'Tespect .to 'Mr. Adanf, it did happen tbat that gentleman was ali old schoolfellow 
<If bist 'and Ite recollected him to have been a boy of a most amil'ble and gentle chtracter. 
N evertheless- he must declare, that on the present occasion Mr. Adam seemed to him to 
have <lOmmitted one of the most cruel, oppressive and unjusti6able acts wbich he had evet 
known to have be-.n committed by a British·governor in tbe hislOries of the colonies, bad" 
aa tbey were (hear). So f"", waa his conduct in tile transaction from deserviot to hI' 
regarded with indulgence, e"fept, indeed, from the eircumstance of his not being in $hi& 
country to defend it, that in, hi. (Mr. Denman's) opinion it qugbt to receive' the most 
marked and general reprobation; but although Mr. Adam-was not in tbe. country to defead 
himself, he had published his defence j and .JlO person could read th~t defejlce without 
finding in it Mr, Adam's own condemnation, and se,eiog the arbillary anc! Ilncontrolled' 
power which he bad exe~ised,", .. ~ ," ,. , ""',, - . - '. ' 

. I do 1IOf. know that it w~~4 be l'oss'ible to add ',anything to the' !orr.e . of ,tl,i!'; ." 
and therefore I Iball only say, that when tbe terms 'I gross and lnsultmg '! :h~ • 
again applied to lilY strictures on the conduct ,of the Government- in Indillp I hope .... 
it will be remembered that these terms mean only that I ventured tei advocate .the ,. 
supremacy of the law, as superior to arbitrary power; and t~at I 'Ileemea F.mL by' .. , 
jury tlie hirth-ri/lht of every British subject, of which he ollght nOl:.,t6 ;be' depVved . 
in any part of His Majesty's dominions. ,. i "'. .., '., 

J.t was next asserted by Mr: P~acock, that though Dr. Bryce wasO'convicted of 
libels on my private character, whicli were !:haracterized by t~ 'J.udge as ~oo atl'oA 
cious to be th0utlht of without horror, yet that there had been a iybsequent vcrdiC!:. I 
against the «aIcutta Journal fot libels o~character of Dr. Bryce, and thatr_" 
the dama~, awarded to him were larger than to me, it might be inferred that the 
libels agamst him were more severe of the t\'llO. The differences between those cases 
are material. In Jhe first place, the libels in the Calcutta Journal against Dr ... ' 
Bryce were writte •. IDY different correspondents, after I had resigned ~I,charge of the 
paper, and had eea.lleato write or even inspect a line'in it, QJt thf very.,eve, i.ndeed, 

, of my embarkation fr<lm ~ndia, NI tl:!lI4. I had no, pa~{IatiOQ"'!I them whatl:ve~ 
Ir- the next place, 1" tl'fl'Ptld no !lp~Clal damages whatever, '~ • .JIlt had \,000 
-.opees aW,ardlldr to m~ with.\costs; while Dr. Bryce laid his da!IIIIges at 1001000 
I'\Ipees, 8.IId: ,rc:ceiWl3 .~gl)' 2,000 by the verdict, with a reprimand or censure"fro!Jl 
~ iIulge, in rell8QtiOns •• tjil ,his busy and meddling aud controversial character. 

,'LWlIl refer the.C.ommiitee tl,.,,,,,e.extracts from the printed report of the Vial in 
• ~h~:6.'l'sr ~lIe rete~E~ to, ~ic~-.ill con~ .. rlP. my statement • 

• ,'. \" -1' 

" • "e.ti~y ~ the purit~r the Calcutta Journal. . 

, ""-'After Mr. 'iot.g~vilfe" CI\\rke (the counsel for Dr. Bryce) had read ,tp,the Court what· 
be considered UIe,WQrst patti. or ~ long series of the Calcutta Journal, 411 prder· to sflow' 

• to.. its ~barl\'Cler would lit least.pallja,te the libel. oj his clients on tbe editoi) Ihe Following 
I was· tbe-·.replynlltd, hY,Mr. Cuu .. Fergtlssou, t/lt «luosel on the other sille: • As to the 

extracts selftlted "roMt. ~ ... k!li W~~. ,6 ""~ of the Calcutta ~oumal, and whicQ. 
· bave beeQ tead, 1 ..... ~6e(lo.t.hat If lIAY 1 .. ,.,.,4 frload. could bave d,scovered any more 

libellous mntter he "oald have pronounee<l.jt to the Court. As be has not done 80, it mil)' 
be safel1laken for gll11lted tbat it di4rndl- exist, Now he had not been able to produce 

· ~e libel on pm.ts ooaracter; there was not a single word of calumny on any priYllte indi-
• vidual.: In fact, upon my learned frieod's own &bowing, Ibere could not be a purer paper 
,in exlstePce. Ir it comea to libels between editors, the most objectionable expression Ihat 
>COlli.! be found (in tbe Calcutta Journal) is that which accused a former editor of the 
""obn Bull .of bein!t" subservieat: and even that il applied to poblic conduct. And is it 
• fbr tb~ Mr, Clme tl\iok.s it justi6able for a few I'owerful men, if they be 10, to combine 

logether to bont d~~)ll! Buckingham from socIety, and proBcrille all who should cono-
0 • .)4, '. . S 4 . tenan .. 
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J. S. Buckingham, 'tena~c~. him; than which noth~ i~ more repugnant tq iDgiish law, or more abhorrent to 
Esq. ld.j!. Enghshm'ln.''' Report of the tl'lalm the Supreme Court of Calcl1tta, Ii pril 7th, 1823. ' 

• • • I ' 

Jjbgment of "Sir Pranci! Macliaghten, -the Judge. , 17 July ,834., ". . . 
" That tbe ,plaintiff ·waS entitled to just damages was untleniabie; 'that he bad suffered 

n~:special,d~age waR 8"owed,8nd sp~cial tlamages ,accordingly ,~ere not claimed. To 
hiS Lordsblp s mmd there was 410 questIOn of the mallce"of the writer in the John BuR 
tow11:rds M~. Buckingham. It was true ~r. Buckingha~ had appealed to th~ public, but 
h!l did not ,apply ,to be expelled from soc,le!y, a~d hiS fnends to be proscribed. Really, to 
hiS Lordship'S mmd, they were most mahclous hbels. i/:le c!ould not speak of tbem without 
horror. If he conceived tbat Mr. Buckingham had suffered in his &l~spaper or in his 
mind, his Lordship would award him the most ample and exemplary damages; but as spe
cial damage was not pleaded, he did not consider heavy damages necessary. Concluded, 
hi,B ~ordsbi~, ' Let the plaintiff have I.,ooo,rupees damages, end 'costa;'" R,eport of the 
tflalm the Supreme Court of Calcutta, April 7th, 1823. ' "" • 

" ) 
It 'is worthy of remark, that though the Government were most sensitive as to 

any breach of the circular of restrictions, which forbade the discussion of politicaL 
topics, they were just as relaxed in their license ,of private libel. although one of 
the pramiuent prohibitions of the circular was to forbid the il\$ertion <;>f any matter 
CODling under the head of personal scandal or calculated to excite dissentions in. 
£ociety. , This rule was broken every day by Dr. Bryce and others, who published 
the most bitter aod virulent attacks on myself and ft'iends, but because they eulogized: 
the Government,they were therefore unmolested in their career. 

This brings me to that part of MI'. Peacock's statement in' which he. says, that. 
when I contended that the circular restrictions had never been made law unti! they 

• had' been erected .. into a Rule and Regulation, .by be3Jg registered in th~ SupreOle. 
" Court, I had forgotten that they never had been 50 registered, but that they 

emanated from the licensing law, which had. This, I think, is in substance the 
sal'ne thing. Before the 5th of April 1823, when I left the country, they never 
had any f9rce of law, and therefore it was no legal offence to disregard them, even 
ifl (iad.dope 50, which I deny. Butafter the 5th of April, they, for the first 
time, bec~e law, by virtue of their emanating from a licensing Act, passed through.: 
the Supreml: Court in the usual way, which still leaves the great grievance of my 
case unaltered; namely, that I ~as banished, without trial, for the pretended in
fringement of a set of Regulations for the press, which were not lawful when I was 
said to have offended them, and were only made lawful after my punishment had 
transpired. making ,me, therefore, the victim pf ,their efJ: post facto application" 
Speaking of this licensing law, Mr. Peacock ,says, ,it was appealed against before' 
the Privy Council in England by myself, and the appeal was ,dismissed with costs; 
from which he would hlfer that their present lawfulness was est'ablished beyond all 
doubt. But,' besides their having been subsequently rejected at Bombay by the· 
Judges. of t~e, Kinis"Cou~t, there, a,s rep~g?ant to the laws,tor, the, realm, even' 
after the declslo~ U\ the :pnvy Councd, whlcli-would make theIr legahty somewhat 
doubtful; besilles'this objection to them,' I say, I do not~npw wogder in the least 
degree at the Privy Council dismissing the appeal; for, accqfding to the maxim.of 
Mr. Peacock himself. the secret meeting at Fife-house, wh1cn"armed Lore! Amherst . 
with powers for crushing the pre~s in India, m&rally p'edged the King's Govel'n
ment to uphold that of the Company in every act ~ey might c01p1Dit in cfinfor(nIty , 

I' ~ith these instructions; and therefore ma.ny of the'members of .the,.tiam~ GgJefll- . 
. "ment still continuing in office, their sympathies were more ll)telf to go,.it~ the 

Privy Couucil than with the appellant; and the case being.ratlf\lf of a, political tPH 
a civil nature, their decision was guided by reaso~s of state floli.cf"owhich would not 
have opera\.ed bad no such secret meeting 'as that"sigQed iI:t l'ife-house existed" 
But state poli1;y and strict legality.,.~ of cour.lle very different thlhgs~ • '..' '. 

The next case advert~d to was the case of Mr •• 1\rnot~iuf'th~ -c:prreSp?ildel1ce. 
betwe~D the, Cou~"t of Dlrec~ors ant! ~b~ 1ndi~'Gpv~!i~~tu~on that ~ubJect ':RS 
read. In whIch hIS removal trorA IndIa 1S mentIOned, "[qd lU.whlCh the, Cpu!'t lISSI~ •• 

as their reasons for remunerating him by a grant of 1,.'iO,o'Z."tll.e;facl that hiS 
losses were su<;h as were not contemplated by the Indian .til5vernlll'ept when the] 
rc!moved him, and therefore they were repaired. '1: hope the Committee will bear ~ 
with me while 1 mention a few of the particulars 'of Mr. _I\rnot's case. That jn
dividual was residing in I~ldia )vithout a licence, and"ia.s ernpJDY,ed by ',lie jn t4~ 
Calc,utta J?urnal as an aSslstant,at a wee,kly salarl' On,m,JeavIRg I,ndll\' be was 
continued III the' office II' one of the assIstant editors. In thtt:c:a paclty he wrote 

, more • 
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nJorc severe arlicles than (had ever done, and was ~rdered home because he had J. S. BucltiDgham, 
no licence. He resisted this order and took refuge in the Danish settlement of Esq. ".P. 
Serapore. There even he resisted the orders of the Government, and was ultimately 

, taken by military officers and confined in the Fort of Calcutta. He was put on 17 July-1834, 
board the Fame, for England. That ship touched at Bencoolen, nellr which place 
she caught fire, and Mr. Arnot's clothes and such books Ilr papers as he had with 
him were destroyed. For these losses, not occasioned by any act of the Company 
but by the elements, he was awarded by the Court of Directors J,500 I. Now, 
in the first place, he was unlawfully residing in India, never having had Ii licence 
to visit it at all" wbile I was duly provided with that requisite; in the next place, 
be openly defied and resisted the'legal orders of the Indian Government" which I 
never did, as I left the country even sooner than the date fixed for my departure; 
and lastly, he was so destitute of property on leaving India, not having JO I. ' when 
he first entered my employment, and but a moderate weekly salary afterwards, 
that 300 I. were advanced to him from my own funds by my agents there, by way 
of loan, to enable him to pay his passage homeward, while my property was, 
when I left India, of the full value of 40,000 I., and all has been destroyed. Mr. 
Arnot was remunerated beyond what he ever possessed, while to me even the 
slightest Bid has been denied. , 

,This brings me to the next fact to which Mr. Peacock adverted, the proceed
ings before the COUrl of Proprietors of India Stock, when a grant of 5,000 I. was 
proposed to be voted to me, as some small assistance to e!lable me to overcome 
my pecuniary difficulties, but by nu means as a full Bnd complete remuneration for' 
the far more extensive lusses that I had sustained; and it was inferred, because 
in the ballot which took place there was a large majority against me, that this was ' 
decisive of the merits of the case, the numbers being, I be1ieve, 157 in favour of 
the grant, and 400 and upwards, against it. But let the Committee consider for 
a moment what the question was. It was in reality to decide whether 1'01' the 
East India Company were right. But who composed the,. tribunal of the judgment? 
Why, the East India Company themselves. It was the servants of this body that, 
were to receive the censure if the vote had been cBrried, and it was the membel'9 
of this body who were to pay the money if the grant should pass. It will be 
admitted, I think, that something more than the merits of the case were requisite 
to outweigh such odds. But even here it was a great tribllte to the excellence of 
my cause to find 157 of the members of this very body voting on my behalf. A 
few extracts from the proceedings of that day will, however, set the subject in 
a much stronger light; and though I will content myself with reading the requisi
tion by which the meeting was called, and the speech of Mr. John Smith, the 
eminent banker of the city, whose brother was then a director, I shall, with the 
permission of the Comnlittee, do as I did in the former case, namely, put in por
tions of the speeches of other gentlemen on that occasion as; testimonies to the 
character of my~ writings and conduct~ Bnd therefore important to me as evidence 
in this ca~e. The extracts of the proceeBings which I wish to, suJ>mit are as 
fu~w: • 

.. Debate at the East India House • . 
• " '" East India House, April 7. 18~6 •. 

.. This day a speciill Court of Proprietors wa. held. 
" The minutes of the proceedings of the last Court baving been read, 
.. Tho chairman informed tbe Court that it was made Bpecial in pursuance of the follow-

ing requisition :- ' 
or London, March 18. 18i16. 

" Til the honourable the Conrt of Directors of the EaBt India Comp~ny. "'.' 

'ot Ho"nourableSirs. ,>' _ 

.. We the undersigned,'proprietors of East India stock, duly quillified. request that YOIl 

will be pleaBed t';' call an ea.rly spec,illl g@neral Court of Proprietors, at which i~ i. our 
intention to Bubmlt the followmg motIOn: • That tbe severe los. of property sustaIned by 
Mr. Buckingham. in consequence of the measures of the Bengal Oovernment Bubsequently 

. to his departure from India; ha.iag inyolved him in, pecunia~y, difficulties :which it c~uld 
• never have beeo within the contemplation of the publtc authontles to occasIon, but agaInst 

wbich no human foresight on hiB part could have provided, and these difficulties having been 
, greatly sugt;nented by the ?bstac\es whi~h p .... vented him ~rom returni!'g to Calcutta for a 8h,;,rt 

perio.1 to wlDd up h,s alfslrs, ,the proprtetors of Enst IndIa stock. aDlmated solely by a deSIre 
to relieve that gentleman .from the embarrassment in which he is now unhappily plunged. 
earnestly recommend to their bonourable Directors that there be granted to Mr. BucklDg-

0.54. ' T "ham 
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ham, from the f~"ds of the Company, for .the pu.rpose of assisting him to surmount hi • 
pr";'!ent dlfficul~les, the sum of 6,000 t. st~r1mg, belllg not more than one-eighth part of the 
estimated los~ of actual property. occaslon~d by the pr~ceedings adverted to, assuring the 
honour~ble ,Directors, that they.will meet :Wltbthe cordial sup~ort ofthi.s Court in herping 
to repaIr misfortunes and alleViate suffermgs,. no doubt unwillmgly witnessed and unin
tentionally inflicted! 

.. We have the honour to be, honourable Sirs,' 
.« Your most obedient .humble servants, 

Joseph Hurne. Douglas Kinnaird . 
. Henry ~ahagan. Charles Furbes. 
JoI", W.lk.. J. Doyle. 
C. J. Doyle. H. Strachey. 
W. Ma:Jjield. Joseph Dart, Sec. 

" Mr. D. Kinnaird then rose, and sppke as follows: ' In submitting this motion to tbe 
Court, I feel myself relieved from the necessity of stating, at any length, the grounds upon 
which .1 hope it. will !eceive the support of the Proprie~ors. The case has been. already 
fully dlscusRed ID thiS Court. Those who heard me brlDg forward the case on a former· 
oecasion will, I think, give me credit for having endeavoured, bonafo, to establish it upon 
its own merits, unconnected with.any collateral question. For myself, and my honourable 
friends who support me, I can say, that in advocating Mr •. Buckingham's. cause we have. 
had no indirect oeject to gain, no indirect purpose to serve, and have desired to cast 
reflection in no quarter. If any intention of this kind be entertained by any persons I for 
one disclaim it; I ha:ve no wish to connect the present question with any other, and shall· 
cOnfine myself strictly to'folIowing the course which I formerly pursued. The Com pan v's 
servants who have the management of their affairs in India considered it necessary, for the 
good government of that empire, to send this unfortnnate gentleman from In~ia, for pur
suing, what he (Mr. Buckingham) conceived to be a legitimate course of conduct. M~. 
Buckingham having beerfsent from India, the question of hi. conduct there is at an end; 
I have nothing to do with it. I appeal to the Court on the ground that, after Mr. Bllck
ingham's removal from India, his property has been made worse than nothing, by measures 
whicli certainly were not adopted with a view to his punishment, and were therefore unin
tentional; for it never could have been intended thllt'Mr. Buckingham shonld be thus per
secuted by the loss of his property. I acquit the Government of any intention to destroy 
Mr. Buckingham'. property. If any person will undertake to say that this was intended 
to form part of Mr. Buckingham's punishment, I will at once give up the appeal which 
I nOW make te the Court. I however state, on the part of the Government, I make it the 
p;round on which 1 stand, that the destruction of Mr; Buckingham'S pr0l'erty was not 
Intended by the Government as any portion of the punisbment which they mflicted upon 
that gentleman, for what they conceived ~ be tbe evil manner in which he bad conducted 
the press in India. I state this broadly, on the part of the Government, and I defy con
tradiction. 1 contend, without meaning to reflect upon anybody, that the loss ofjroperty 
which has happened to this unfortunate gentleman was an evil never intende by ilie 
Government to befal him. This gentleman possesses an unblemished character; he is pur
suing 1\ legitimate purp(lse in this country, by the success of which he must stand or fiLII; . 
but wbil.t he i. thus conducting himself, deprived of those resources which he bad calcu
Ia:te~ upon as the f~un~ation 8,!d sol~ support. of ~is .industrio~. exertions, inste!,-d of I?os
sessmg a ·property In hIS paper 10 India, an<thls pnntlng estabbshment there, he IS deprived 
of all, and invoked in debt also, and all this by the melisures of Government, who declared 
that, so long as Mr. Buckingham had any !lroperty in the paper or types,·a licence should 
not be granted for its publication. ·The result was, the property of the paper was trans
ferred from Mr. Buckingham to other persons, witbout that gentleman receiving any com
pensation for what might be called the good-will of it. I state this without meaning to 
cast reflections upon anyone, as the ground of my motion. The motion touches on no 
collateral question, it simply states the case as l have put it; and if any person wishes to 
confine it more strictly to an act of generous compassion, I am perfectly willing to adopt 
his suggestions. I have laid before the Court, as succinctly as possible, the grounds on 
which this unfortunate gentleman appeals to a body of his fellow countrymen, tbe members 
of the most opulent Company in the world. Before I sit down I ought to state, that 1 am 
provided with a requisition, signed by nine Proprietors, praying that. the opinions of the 
Proprietors at large may be taken on this question. As an occasion will soon occur when 
a larger number of Proprietors will be·in town than probably will be the case for some time, 
l hore the ballot may be fixed for that period.' .The honourable proprietor concluded with 
movmg the following motion: ' . 
. .. • That tbe severe loss of property sustained by Mr. Buckingham, in conse'.luence of 

the measllres of the Bengal Governmeut, subsequently tl) his departure from 1 nd18, havin,g 
involved him in pecuniary difficulties, not within the cnntemplation of the public a'!thorl. 
ties to occasion, and augmented by the obstacles which prevented bim from returDlng to 
Calcutta to wind up his affairs, the Proprietors of East India stock, animated solely by 
a desire tu relieve him from his embarrassments, earneally recommend to then' honourable 
Directors, Ihat there be granted to Mr. Buckingham, from the funds of the Company, in 

. "rder to assist bim to surmount his difficulties, tbe Bum of 6,000 I., assuring the honourable 
Directors that tbey will .tIeet with the cordial SIIPPOrt of this Court in helping !o repair 

misfortune 
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misfortunes and alleviate sufferings, no doubt unwillingly witnessed and uniutentionally J. S B '"',"' __ 
inBicted.' " . . .~-:;"-I 

.. M r Hu ...... -I rise to second tbe motion, in tbe hope tbat the appeal now made to the • " 
humanity, consideration and justice of the Proprietors will.be successful. I do not recoi- 17 .July 183+
leet any occasion on wbicb an application on tbe part of any individual has been supported 
·on luch strong grounds of justice and reason as this claim on behalf of Mr. Bucllingham • 
. It would not be proper, as my honourable friend justly observed, to discuss on the present 
oceasion the grounds on which Mr. Buckingbam's removal f"om India originally took 
plaoe. Tbe olfence for wbich the Government ordered him to be removed was, in tbe 
opinion of every candid man, sufficiently expiated by his transmission from India. That 
being tbe case, I submit to the Court· that there never was an occalion when a stronger 
case came before them, calling upon them to relieve tbe misfortunes of an individual who 
has been utterly ruined, after having made the most meritorinus elforts to obtain an inde-
pendency. Under tbese circumstances, after the numerous appeal. whicb have been made 
to the Court, I cannot conceive tbat tbe Proprietors of this Company, a body of wealthy 
and independent meD, celebrated for tbe liberality of their transactions, will fail to give 
a fuourable consideration to tbe case of an indiVIdual who has been ruined by no imme-
diate fault of hi. own, but by the acts of your servants in India. 1 han seen 80me very 
sensible observations on Mr. Buckingham'. case by tbe editor of a provincial paper. The 
writer, after giving an Rccount of the proceedings in India, says, 'The suppression of the 
Calcut\jl. Journal i. the first iostance iu the page of English history of an English news-
paper being put down by the act of Goverom'm!..' The Proprietors are now called upon to 
exercise the lDestimable privilege they possess, by granting to Mr. Buckingham only one-
ei~bth part of the loss which he bas sustained. Tb,s appeal to the generosity of the pro-
prtetors is lOade in the fairest manoer possible, by not being confined to the few who 
are assembled here, but to the body at large, who all know the merits of the case, and can 
come prepared to give an unbiassed decision upon it when tbe proper time shall arrive. 
I hope that nO person will mil: the present question up with any other from which it is 
distinct. The question of the freedom of the press is in no way connected with the present 
question, which was entirely one of compensation for tbe 10"" of property sustained while 
he was absent from the Icene, and could not possibly have done nnything to deserve such 
a punishment. My confidence is strong that Mr. Buckingbam's case will receive the sup-
port of the proprietors whell it comea to be decided by 11a11o!.. I have never on any Deea-
sion beea anxious to vote away tbe public money either here or elsewhere, witbont the 
strongest grounds for its necesaity, and if I did not believe that. the present claim wal 
founded on justice, I would not.support the motion," . . 

" MI'. Jolin Smith.-To return to the question immediately before tbe Court. I am inclined 
to support tbe motion both upon the general principles (,fjustice, and the usage of the 
l:ompallY. Gentlemen will permit me to remind them that libels of a very gross cbaracter 
have been published in tbis country in tbe course of the last ~o vears, libels of a most 
dangerous description, and which the Att.orney-general has felt it his duty to prosecute; 
hut wha.t was tbe course of proceeding in this country 1 The libeller was not pursued to 
destruction. On the contrary, I appeal to the knowledge of every gentlemao present, that 
the judge in passing sentence takes into consideration the amount of the olfender's pro
perty. He does not sentence an individual who is not worth 600 I. to pay a fine of 
10,000 Z., thereby condemning him to hopeless imprisonment. The decrees of our judges are 
tempered by mercy and common sense. I al'prehend that Mr. Buckingham was exceed
ingly indiscreet in hi. conduct; but after all, It is tinctured by some shaaes which, if fairly 
and candidly examined, might entitle him to indulgence. At all events, is it just tbat the 
whole of hi •. property should be confiscated? I vety mucb wonder at the ",roceeding by 
whwh this was effected. It might have happened that the property in Indta belonged to 
Mr. Buckingham's wife or his children, or to me or my hononl'llble friend, or any body 
else. .It is hardly consistent with the nature of justice to adopt any proceedings which 
mun have the effect of destroying propel·ty, without first inquiring to whom it belonged. 
In any view of the question, the destruction of Mr. Buckingbam's property and melms i. a 
punishment uttedy lDcommensurate with I1is olfence. I support tbe motion for the reason 
given by the honourable proprietor who spoke last, namely, that justice is eternal, and 
because I think that, in common sense and fairness, it is wrong to punish with too much 
aeverity, with a severity unheard of, and to which I defy any ma~ to produce a parallel 
Notwithstanding all that has been said by the honourable proprietor, notwithstanding tbe 
resolutions of the Government and the Board of Control, 1 feel firmly persuaded that the 
proprietors of this Company will on this occasion follow those sentiments and feelinga 
which it h ... been justly aaid belong to them as a sort of property, and make Mr. Buck-
ingham some small reparation for the injury wbich be has sustained.". . 

.. Mr. Gahagan said, it haa been well observed by an honourable proprIetor (Mr. Joha 
Smith). tbat the ~udges, in apportioning punishment. always look to tpe ci~um.taocea of 
the allender, but lD the instance now before us every consideration of that kmd appears to 
have been furgotten. The Indian Government having fulfilled what they conceived to 
bave been their duty, by transporting Mr. Buckingbam, ougbt not to have gone further. 
Ri~orou. as that measure was, they might perhaps justify it, by saying that they adopted 
it 101' their security; but what excuse can be alleged for taklDg tbose steps wblcb de
stroyed Mr. Buckingham'. property whil~ be Willi himself in England 1 ~he noble Lord 
at tbe head of the Indian Government m'ght say, • I have beedle.sly raIDed a property 
which I never meant to destroy.' But of what avail would this confession be to Mr. 

0.54. T :2 . Buckingham? 
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J. S, BuckiflgAllm, • Buckingllam ? That property having been ruined, no matter whether wilfully or inndvert-
. Esq. II.P. endy, surely the injured party should receive reparation. If, Sir, the Indian Government 

chose to exercise their power and rigour, they ought to take care, at least, that they exer-
17 July 1834.cised itin justice. If they inflict an injury which they never intended, they ought IInques

·tionably to aHord some redl'ess for it. I shall suppose, for the .ake of argument, that any 
membe' of one of the great houses of agency in Calcutta had .become obnoxious to the 
Government, and was fient home in consequence. Suppose, for instance, that individual 
was Mr. John Palmer, and that he, for speaking or writmg libels against the Government. 
was deported from India. After that sentence 'was carried into execution, could Lord 
'Amherst say to the house of Palmer &. Company, • Gentlemen, I have by the authority 
intrusted to me by law, sent Mr. Palmer out of this country, and I now warn you that YOll 
,shall not carryon business under the . designation' of Palmer &. Company. Not only that 
bllt Mr. Palmer's share shall be taken out of this firm, it shall he sent into the market, and 
it may fetch under the hammer whatever it will bring.' I put it to the Court' whelher 
this would not be a case of great hardship, and one which deserved remuneration. Yet 
such was 1I1r. Buckingham'S case exactly, such was the injury inBicted on him, and I call 
on you, in the name of justice and equity, to repair the evil which has been inilictea on 
this much injured individual . 

.. I will now say a word or two as to the law of this question. An honourable proprietor 
says, that the Indian Government waS ·by law armed· with tbe power to do what has been 
done. He declares that they had a right to send Mr. Buckingham away, and aftellMrd. to 
·take those steps wbich have destroyed his property. But, Sir, the law says 110 such thing; 
the law gave no such power. Tbe Government might say, • Here i. a person acting in a 
manner which we conceive improper; seize him, tipstaff:; put him on board a vessel, send 
him immediately out of tbe country.' Tbe law ~ave tbe Governor-general a rillht to do 
this, but the law at the same time said, • TOUCh not the offender's property •. When 
·Dr. Muston applied for a licence, the Regulations of tbe Government in the Jl)onth of 
:April ought to have pointed out to them the course which it was their duty to pursue. 
They might have said at once, • YOIl.hall have no licence,' and there would have been 
an end to the matter. In that case, Mr. Buckingham's agenta would have known what to 
have done; but instead of tbat slraight forward proceeding, tbey had recourse to delay and 
procrastination. They said, • We know whose property this is, and it is of tbis property. 
while Mr. Buckin~ham is connected with it, that we are afraid; so Ion!!.' as Mr. Buckingham 
bas anytbing to do with it, we will grant no licence.' ·This declllration was not made until 
after a long delay. and the ruin of tbe pr<>perty WRS tbe consequence. As I bave said 
before, I do not believe that this deterioration of Mr. Bnckingbam!s property was knowingly 
and cold-bloodedly effected; iiis sufficient for my purpose that it was.effected. It is suffi
cient for me to know that M~Buckingham has been deprived of the means wherewith to 
live like a gentleman, and when this is the case, surely I do not ask too much when I call 
on the Court to grant bim a sum whicb, though by no means equivalent to his losses, will 
yet send him away in some degree satisfied (hear,bear) • 

.. Sir C. Forbe •• -Considering tbis, Sir,lIs an appeal to the humane feelings and liberal dis
position of this Court, I shall abstain from saying one word on the circumstances which 
occurred previously to the departure of Mr. Buckingham from India; I shall confine myself 
to that which appears to me to be admitted all all bands, namely, that Mr. Buckingham 
has suffered very heavy losses, tbat those losses could not have been in the contemplation 
of the Government of India when the measures which produced them were resorted to, and 
that this unfortunate gentleman's situation is such 8S calls on us to extend to him tbat 
degree of (tssistance which will prevent him and his family from being reduced to beggary • 

.. With respect to Mr, Buckingham's pecuniary circumstances, I have reason to know that 
that gentleman will disclose with pleasure what the state ot' his circumstances is, and tbat 
he even courta inquiry into his situation. Mr. Buckingham, I can assure tbe Court, is very 
far from being in the state of aflluence described by the honourable proprietor. I f he is 
one sixpence before the world, it is a. fact contrary to what I think and believe. I kndlv he 
is in debt to his agents In India, and I am sure tbat not only they hut individuals in this 
countl'y can bear Ollt my statement. . ' , 

.. It is said, Sir, that I bave-an interest in this question. I have, it is true, an interest. 
but not of a pecuniary nature. It is an interest infinitelY' stronger in my estimatiQn tban 
that of a pecuniary cbaracter, tbe interest of humanity. It has been asserted that I have 
advanced loans of money to Mr. Buckingham: I deny it. Mr. Buckingham does not owe 
me one shilling, and what'is more, he never applied to me for assistance. He has, bow
ever, been assisted by his friends, who, much to. tbe credit of their feelings, came forward 
with their aid to prevent him and his family from being turned into tbe streets. Yes, Sir. 
Mr. Buckingham ba, been assisted-generously assisted, by his friends, and I presume that is 
not a circumstance that will militate llgainst him •. I trust it will not operate against, I will 
not say the claim of Mr. Buckingham, but against the object which his frien.cls have in view 
in bringing this question be~ore the.Court. 1 rather ,think, Sir, ou the co~trsry, tha.t it will 
be considered as strenITthenmg the appeals so forcIbly made to our feehngs 00 thIS occs
lion. As to the style in which M~. Buckingham lives, I can inform the flooourable p~o
prieto .. that he lives in tbe most bumble and frugal manner. It would, I am sure, surprIse 
the Court if I described to them the extreme lIjoderation of that unfortunate gentle-mab. 
He haa been obliged to giVE! up a comfortable dwelling, which he was induced to take on 
his return to this country, in the hope of enjoying a properly which be bad left behind bim 
in India, but whioll pro petty has vanished in consequence of tbe course pursued by the 

. Indian. 
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Indian Government. He is now in a worse situation than he ever contemplated; he is 
largely in debt to hi. agents; he has been compelled by distress to remove from this com
fortable dwelling, and he has retired to a omall house in the suburbs of this ireat city. 
I pledge myself, Sir, If it be nece.sary, to put it in the power of any gentleman in lhis Court 
to satisfy himself of the truth of this statement. Sncb, Sir. is Mr. Buckingham's situation 
at the present moment. If gentlemen have doubts on this subject, the fact can be proved 
by Mr. Buckin3ham's friends, for friends be bas who will stand by bim, whatever may be 
tbe result of tb,s day's proceedings. Yes, Sir, I am proud to sav that he has friends who 
wmsupport bim, nnd advocate tbe cnnse of justice against oPl.'re·ssion over and over aunain, 
even to tbe tennination of our charter, aye, even to the conclUSIon of tbat which may fo low; 
and I earnestly hope they will never lose sight of the object they have in view until they 
bave accomplished it. The object of nly honourable friend is to make an appeal to tile 
humanity of this Court to grant to Mr. Buckingham a very email portion of that property 
which be has lost, or to sp.ak more correctly, of which he has been deprived, not as I am 
willing to believe by the design of the Indian Government, or with the concurrence of the 
authorities in this COUlltl'y, but which has been inevitably lost under circumstances which 
hl\ve occurred subsequently to his leaving India. In lUakiug this appeal to your humanity, 
I am hap~y to think, whatever may be said in this Court, or rather whatever may not be 
laid in thIS Court, thnt a great body of tbe proprietors at large' will be disposed to adopt 
,this resolution which is now under consideration. I will say that out of tbis Court, and 
even within its walls, I bave met with very few proprietors who did not acknowledge that 
they are disposed to give Mr. Buckingham some remuneration; und I trust, Sir, that when 
we come to the ballot, those generous feelings which ougbt to influence all humane and 
liberal minds, will operate to procure for Mr. Buckingham the sum which is now called 
for. 

II I conjure them not to let what hss been stated, and so ably nnd eloquently stated in 
favour of Mr. Buckingham, particularly by the honourable proprietor (Mr. John Smitb>, 
whose speech made so powerful an impression upon the Court, to pass without producing 
a commensurate effect. From the manner in which that excellent "I.'eech was received, 
from the weight which is attached to every thing wbich falls from the hps of that honour
able gentleman. I augur favourably for the cause of Mr. Buckingham. I hope, Sir, that 
every gentleman will come to the ballot on this occasion discarding from bis heart all 
unkind leelings towards Mr. Buckingham, and prepared to do tbat which his better feelings, 
the feelings of compassion and humanity, must dictate to him, namely, to impart, to 
Mr. Buckiugham, to his wife, to his children, that assistance which will enable them to 
maintain their present rank in society, and which will secure them from being plunged into 
destitution. Sir, I anxiously hope that, when we come to a ballot, the proprietors will 
give to Mr. Buckingham the trifling Bum which is now called for. It is, Sir, trifling com
pared with the extensive losse" he lias sustained, but still it will, to a certain desree, repair 
that loss. As I have before said, I have no interest whatsoever in this questIon, except 
the great interest of humanity; and I do not believe that there is one gentleman wh!) has 
signed, the requisition before the Court, or who has put his hand to the paper calling for 
a requisition, that has any more interest in it than I have. I beg pardon lor having stated 
my sentiments at such length. I could not, however, avoid it. Sir, as this is a subject on 
which 1 feel very strongly, and I hope, however inadequately I may have expressed myself, 
that the Court will give me credit for speaking my opinion plaioly and sincerely." 

To show that these views were strengthened rather than weakened by lapse of 
time, I beg to add to the preceding a very few short extracts from the second pro
ceedings in the House of Commons subsequently to this, when Lord John Russell, 
in the ausence of Mr. Lambton at Naples, kindly brought my case again before 
Parliament, and obtained the Committee of 1826. . On that occasion the follow
ing speeches were made • 

.. LoaD JOHN RUSSELL said, Within a short time after Mr: Buckingham'S departure, 
·an order was given to IUS pend the publication of his Journal; he had come home to 
England, and at considerable expense had sent out materials for printing and othet pur
poses, in order to support hi .. establishment in India; but an order in the mean time had 
been issued to suspend the publication of his Jo~na1, which order destroyed hi. property. 
This, it may be imagined, was a serious injury to the petitioner. L.t the House for .. moment 
consider the situation in which he was rlaced. He had sent out. at an immense expense; 
materials for continuing his paper, all 0 which were rendered useless by the order for sus
pending its publication. In answer to the applications of his agents for pennission to 
another person to manage it for him, it appears that Dr. Muston, a son-in-law of one of the 
members of the Council, was the only person who would be pennitted to superintend it. 
But it was not to be expected that Mr. Buckingham could he satisfied to leave Ihe mana!l:e
ment of hi. property in such hands. This limitation amounted in fact to .. total annihila. 
tion of the copyright. In conclusion, the petitioner stated that in consequence of a\l these 
arbitrary and oprressive proceedings OD the part of the Indian Government, he had not only 
10st the 110,000 . which he progressively invested in the paper, but that he was also 10,o:loL 
in debt. Such then being tbe statement of the petitioner, he (Lord John) thought it was 
a case calling for the serious attention of this House. Tbe punishment was far dispropor
tioned to the offence with which he was charged. T¥ second point upon which he rested 
0·64.·' T 3 the 
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tbe claim of Mr. Buckingham to the attention of the House, was the severe and unmerited 
hardships to which he was subjected. These hardships were intimately connected with 
the liberty of the press· in India, becauee it would seem the Governor had the power of 
sending away an Englishman upon the supposed abuse of that liberty, when no other man 
could he sent aw~y on such sl.igbt !!'rounds. Tbe ~arquis of Hastings, wisbing to restore 
th~ press of India lO so~ethmg hke lIberty, abohsbed the censorsbi~ whicb previously 
eXisted, by way of experiment.; but upon the departure of tbe MarqUIS of Hastings, the 
experiment bemg fDund not to succeed, the old punishment by ballisbment and the loss 
of bis property w~ visited ul;'0n the. pet!tiolle~. Th?ugh under t!'e governm~nt of such a 
man ~s the MarqUiS of Hastmgs fair dls,,~slllon might .be carried on sO' long as writers 
abstamed frDm slander and abuse, even With a cenoorshlp, yet he had the fDresight to see 
fllat such might not be the case witb his successors, and therefDre abolished the censor
sbip. It bad been said tbat the measures of tbe Marquis of HaStings had led to these 
transactions, but he had seen communications {rDmthat nDble Marquis,. in which the 
removal of Mr. Buckingham was condemned; because, says Lord Hastings, whatever 
might have been the tendency Df Mr. Buckingham'S writillgs, of wilful and deliberate 
offence to the Government he never was guilty . 

.. As to the propriety or expediency or a free presa in India, that was a question into 
wbich he did .nDt mean to enter at present, he should confine himself strictly to the wrongs 
which the petitiDner had suffered, and he complaine.d,of it as gross injustice, that because 
the Marquis Df Hastings had thougbt fit to abDlish the censorship and try the experiment 
of a free press under certain regulations, and because that experiment 'httd, not sUOlleeded, 
that tberefore tbe whole ID8S should fall upon the petitioner • 

.. However, there could be no doubt that Mr. Buckingbam had been mDst hardly dealt 
with in havillg had bis property altogether destrDyed without compensatiDn, because it 
suited the views of the Government to destroy thll freedDm of the press. This was 1\ case· 
of individual grievance, which imperatively demallded the attention of the House, and he 
therefore meant to move that the petition he DOW held in big hand be referred to a Select 
Committee instead of the usual conrse of moving that it lie on table. 

" Mr. SCARLI;TT observed, that no actiDn cDuld be brought against the Government of 
India for tbe exercise of that prerogative, and tbe only mode of redress therefore left was 
that stated by the nDble Lord, a Select Committee of Inqniry.He was surprised that the' 
House, who were said ~o be the guardians of the lives, the liberties and properties of the peo
ple, could hear one clause of the petition read without instantly affording the petitioner the 
means of redreAs. The petitioner stated that he was banished frDm India himself, and that 
the licence or copyright of bis Journal was taken from him and co-proprietors without CDm
pellsation, and presented as a gift to the son-in-law of one of the members of the GDvern
ment; could the House endure this statement without endeuvouring to ascertain its truth. 
Not only was he banished, but the most valuable part of the property be left behind him 
was alsO' taken from him without cDnsideration. If these statements were proved, the 
Government of India deserved the reprehension of tbe. House and tbe country for punishing 
a man without trial. Without giving him the opportunity Df defending himself, they trans
ported him and destroyed bis property, and then the only answer they gave him was, that 
It was given to. his friend Dr. MustDn. He was unwilling to use any harsh terms, but this 
conduct was not only oppressive but corrupt, and shDuld his noble friend, acting upon the 
hint given him by the right bonourable gentleman opposite, give notice of a motion for a 
8elect Committee of Inquiry on another day, he would certainly support him. 

II Mr. JOHN SMITH joined in condemning the conduct of the Government of India in 
their treatment of Mr. Buckingham. 'I'hey reduced him to pDverty. Tbey not only CDn
fiscuted all his property. but encumbered bim with debts. He regretted to see tbat every 
attempt made by Mr. Buckingham to obtain redress, was treated with contempt, though he 
had a large family, and claims which ought to bave entitled bim to some consideration, he 
was sorry tbat nDthing bad been given bim; such conduct, he contended, was pppression 
beyond the DccasiDn. For these reaSDns he would support the motion of tbe nDble Lord, 
and hoped the result of the inquiry would be that an injured individual WDuid be re-
dressed." • 

Til,s su~iect of the transfer of the copyright of my Journal to Dr. Muston, by 
which property was taken from me without consideration, which the favoured indi
vidual himself subseqently sold for a large sum of money to the proprietors of an
,other newspaper, the Bengal Hurkaru, and' which Mr., DOW Sir James Scarlett, 
very truly describes as corrupt as well as oppressive, was proved in evidence deli
vered before the Committee of ] 826, by a series of letters to and from Mr. Bay
ley. Mr. Ballard, Dr. Muston alid others, the originals of which are still in my 
possession, and were shown to the Committee then, as will appear by reference to 
the Minutes of Evidence, page 23. I will content myself here with aUudi.ng to 
the fact which they prove, but with the permission of the Committee I will use 
the same privilege which they have accorded to Mr. Peacock, of giving the tenor 
and substance of the documentary evidence verbally. to save the time of the Com
mittee, and placing the documents themselves on record at length. The letters 
are as follow: 

" To 
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" To J. S. Buckingham, Esq., Londou. 
",Dear Sir, . . .. c..lcutta, 2d January 1824. 

.. W e have delayed wntmg fully to you on the subject of the affairs of the Calcutta 
Journal. We were aware that communications· were made direct to you from tbe office 
aDd bave of I~te postponed. writing until we might be able to inform you of tbe find 
arrangeme~ts IOtended to be adopted ~or the concern. We need. not repeat the circum
stances whIch led to the suspenBlon, ID November laBt, of the bcence under which tbe 
paper. was published. Witb a view to promote your intereBt, as well as tbat of tbe otber 
proprietors, we used every exertion to procure the reBtoratio~ of the licellce, and at one 
bme had 80me prospect of BUcceS.. We have now ascertamed that no licence will be 
granted for. the iSBue of any paper from the Columbian press wbilst the ownership is con
stituted as at present. This being the eaae, it bas become necessary to make some 
arrangement for tbe cloBe of the present concern and the transfer of tbe property to the 
best advantage. Mr. W. P. Milston has been negocinting with us for the porcbase of the 
atock in trade and goodwill of the concern, such as it now is, and we expect a formal 
overture from bim when he bas assured himself that be will be able to obtain a licence. 
Should we .fail in e~ecthJg to bim or some otber person a private Bale, wbich may be 
deemed satisfactory, It WIll become necessary to dIspose of the whole concern by public 
auction. ~Further delay will detract from the value of the property. . 

.. We are, dear Sir, your obedient servants, 
. , • .A.lufDuler ~ Co!' 

.. To J. S. Buckingh4m, Esq., London • 
.. My dear Buckingham, . " Calcutta, 8th January 1824 • 

.. Your several correspondents bere will bave reported tbe progression of destructive 
events, w hicb was closed with the utter ruin of your press. It is sunk irretrievably and 
eternally, until some constitutional change be operated on the Government. It has been 
disclosed that 110 paper in which you had an interest would be tolerated, or even in which' 
those who bad an interest in the Calcutta Journal might be concerned; but tbe public de
claration of this proscriptive ,doctrine has not been hazarded, so that we can only reach 
the fact by meanS always unwillingly resorted to, and which migbt be disavowed as a rule 
of Government though uttered by one of its members!"· • •• .. 

.. Believe me always your's faithfully, 
.. John Palmer .... 

• If To J. S. Buckingham, Esq., London. 
" My dear Sir, .. Calcutta, loth February 18~4' 

" I re~ret that I have nothing satisfactory as yet to communic.ate in respect to tbe 
affair. of the Calcutta Journal since our letter of tbe 2d of January. The enclosed copies 
of correspondence will sbow bow matters stand at present, and you will fOrID from it a 
correct idea of the feelings felt towards tbe property vested in the Calcutta Journal. It is 
sufficient to Bay that Mr. W. P. Muston's last letter has as yet received nO reply. This 
procrastination is fatal to your property. In the hope of Mr. Muston being able to hire 
the concern on the principle of an arrangement specified in tbe circular to the sbare
holders, a heavy establishment has been kept up, and by the delay, the chance of your 
subscribe ... transferring their goodwill to the • British Lion,' a successor of tbe Journal, is 
nearly annibilated. The party who gains most at your cost is tbe owner of tbe Hurkaru 
newspaper,. Y ou m~y recollect that on the su~pension of tbe licence of the ~ournal, 
Mr. S. SmIth,· proprIetor of the Hurkaru, 'Volunteered and was employed to furnIsh, pro 
tempore, your subscribers with his paper. This arrangement at once made that paper 
productive; BO mucb so, that the owner has been enabled to induce Dr. Abel, the private 
~hysician of the GovernoT-general, to accept the editorship on terlDS which. I have heard 
Improve as the I'rofits of the paper may increase. I fear the value of the Journal is now 
ollly limited to Ita printing materials •. We shall probably shortly have to advise the final 
clos. of the concern by sale. We cannot much longer keep up the present establishment 
"hilst the Government is slowly deliberating on the expediency and safety of perlDitting 
use to be made of types and materials which were bought with a fund in wbich yon have 
a principal sbare .. The correspondence enclosed is only part of what has passed. As you 
may wish to see the whole, it sball be sent bereafter. 

u Your's faithfully, 
" J. C. C. Sui Mrlalld." t 

.. No. l.-November 19, 18gs.-Mr. Ballard to Dr. Muston . 

.. My dear MUBton, • 
.. Palmer and myself now tender you the editorship of a new paper, which it is intended to 

publish from the late Calcutta J oumal press. Your salary shall be fixed at 600 rupees per 
month; 

• Head partner of lb. firm of Palmer '" C .... the wealthiest aDd mosl utensive mercantile firm in 
Iudi., .• fbI t Partner in the firm of Aluander & C ... Mr. B.ckwgham I agents, and one 0 I e BrS"sl ho .... 
.of bu.in .... in Bengal. 

O.M. T'4 

J. S. BacTrmgJ.m, 
Esq. M.P • 

17 July 1834. 
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. month; and if the paper. flourishes you shall have our recommendation of a proportionate 
increase, If you accede to our terms, say so; and I will immediately ascertain tbe form 
of application for a licence. . 

.. Yours, &c. 
G. Ballard .... 

"No.!l.-November !l8, 1823.-Dr. Muston ta Mr. Ba!jle!j, Chief Secretary to 
Government. 

" Sir .. 
U By the enclosed it will appear that I have engaged to be the editor of a paper belong

ing to certain proprietors, the principal of whom are Messrs. Palmer & Ballard; and I beg 
you will assure tbe Right honourahle the Governor-general in Council, that both from 
principle and interest, independently of my public and oflicialsituation, (wbicb would alone 
render it my duty,) I shall pay tbe most scrupuloua attelltion to tbe letter and spirit of the 

l>ress regulations, and therefore hope to obtam that licence which it is the object of this 
etter to solicit. 

" i have tbe hononr, &c. 
" W. P~MlUton.tJ 

" No. 3.-December 18, 1823.-Mr. Ballard to Dr. MlUtoli. 
" My dear Muston, . 

.. Unless you can get Mr. Harrington to. interest himself on your accoont, the licence 
will not be granted t. I cannot imagine where the difficulty lies; if I could, I would do 
anything, not ihcorrect, to remove it. I am, on all accounts, anxious to see you at work. 

" Yours, 
" G. Ballard." 

" No. 4.-December 20, 1823.-MI8. Muston to her Husband • 
.. My Love, 

" Henry came here, to tell you that my father~ had seen Mr. Fendall §, from whom he 
learned that the licence had been refused, and would be refused, so long as Mr. Buckingham 
had any share in the concern. They have none, the slightest objection to you; but the 
writing of Mr. Ballard's letter to you says you will have the sole control, so long a8 he 
and Mr. Palmer are proprietors; from whtch the Government infer Y0liltwould have it only 
so long, and then you might be subject to Mr. Buckingham'1r interfer;ift:e. 

"Yours . . , 
i. M, !tIuston." 

" No. 5.-December 23, 1823.-Mr. Bayley to Dr. Mudon. 
"Sir, . 

" I am directed by the Right honourable the Governor-general in Council to acknowledge 
tbe receipt of your letter of the 13th iostant, and to apprize you, that after full considera
tion of the circumstances stated in it, and in Mr. Ballard's private communication which 
accompanied it, his Lordship II in Council does not deem it expedient to sanction the appli
cation contained in your.1etter of the !l8th ultimo, and in that acknowledged •. 

. . "I am, &c. 
r< W, B. Bayley, Chief Secretary to Government." 

.. No. 6.-December 31, 1823.-Dr. }[ruton to Mr. Bayley. 

" My dear Sir, • 
" Being informed that the agents of Mr. Buckingham have given orders to payoff the 

establishment of the Columbian Press, preparatory to a peremptory sale of the property, 
I was desirous of ascertaining whether I could get assistance from my friends for purchasing 
tile dame. Provided I can satisfy them, that the purchase will not be merely that of the 
types, &c. witbout the power of using them, I am led to hope the sum for which it will sell 
will be within their power to raise. I, of course, feel no fears resJlectin~ the conduct of 
Government towards myself; hut it is still a maUer of the most serious Importance, that 
I should ascertain the ct:rtainty of being alloweli a licence, before I avail myself of their 
kindness, or embark myself ill so serious an undertaking. Will you kindly do what may 
be witbin your power on this occasion, and infomt me, whether it would be necessary or 
proper that I should solicit an audience of his Lordship • 

.. Yours, very faithfully, 
" lV. P. Muston," 

• Directing reaid.nt partner of the house of Alexander & Co, the head .partner being then absent 
from Cnlrutta, and now in England. 

t Mr. Harrington was at thi. period a member of the Supreme Council of Goverumenl, and the father 
of Mn. M,,"ton. 

~ Mr. Harrington, the gentleman Damed in the preceding note. 
§ Anotber member of tbe Supreme Council. 
II Thi. private communicalion haa DO~ been sent with the rest of the correspondence. 
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.. No. 7~December 31', 1823.-Mr. Bayley to" Dr. Muston. 
.. My dear Sir,-

.. I think it ~ould be advisable for you t<l request an audience of Lord Amherst, before 
YOII.make any eng •. gement of the nature adverted to in your note. Government would not, 
I tbmk, grant the hcence, except from "perfect assurance tbat the concern and influence 
were altogether trnnsferred from tbe former hands; tbat the ostensible are tbe real pro
pri~tor. ;. and tbat tbe rul.es regarding th~ press would be attended to in their spirit as well 
as m tbelf letter. 

.. Yours, very. truly, 
" W, B. Bayley." 

.. No. 8;-January 9, I 824.-Mr: Ballard to Dr; Mus/oil • 

.. My dearMuston, . . ' . 
.. Of all our constituents, none 'bave 'proved so troublesome as tbe defunct Journal; we 

can neitber satisfy tbe pecuniary or politICal interests or views of those whom we are bound 
to serve as agent.s or subjects. Howeve,r, I have determined not to trouble tbe Government, 
my friends, or myself any more, but to sacrifice tbe property; and it is tberefore at yonr 
service, .if you. are bol~ e~ough to buy it at a ~air val~ation, or at auction: or if you p'lease 
to rent .t, )VbICh 1 tbUlk .s a better plan, I will let .t to you for a twelvemontb certalll, at 
2,500 rupees per month, including bouse-rent; and at the end of tbis period of probation 
you sball have tbe refusal of it. Tbe renting can be ap\>lied only to permanent stock, not 
tbat which is consumed in tbe using; for sucb you must pay, as far as that on band goes, 
and provide yourself in future. Before you do anytbing, bowever, ascertain if you can get 
tbe assistance you expect, and above all, a licence. 

(' Yours, 
.. G. Ballard." 

.. No. 9.-January 1,0, I 824.-Dr. Muston to Mr. Ballard. 

. .. My dear Ballard, ' 
.. From the impression left on my mind, after a long interview with tbe Governor-general 

on the subject of a licenoe for the Calcutta Journal, I am inclined to believe that no objec
tion will be made (011 a renewal of my application), provided another name be substituted 
for its designation, and that the Government is convinced at the same time of my being 
botlr.jide tbe proprietor of it. The property Mr. Buckingham possesses in it is no objection, 
if it can be held without a right of influencing its details by any interference on bis part; 
and this is a point on which you must be better able.:to speak than I can. It appears at 
first sight to be impossible to p.'event the p"oprietor exercising a' proprietary right; but as 
his agents, you may do what perhaps he could not do himself; I mean, dispossess him of 
that right, by letting the press, as you bave already proposed to do, for a certain period 
of time.' III this manner I might become the bonajitk proprietor for that time, and could 
apply for a licence for that period only. The name also was objected to by Lord Amherst, 
and I should think tbe • Scotsman in ·the East' (as that is, in my, opinion, tbe best paper 
now in existence) the best name for a new publication. 1 will see Mr. Duncao aod 
Mr. SUlherland, for the purpose of ascertaining what aid I cao get; without that the attempt 

. would be vain. 
u Yours, Ltc . 

•• W. P. Muston." 

•• No. lo.-January 1a.18~4 . .,.-Mr. Harrington· to D ... Muston . 

.. My dear Muston, 
.i I spoke to Bayley t, who thinks Government will not be satislied with a transfer of the 

management to you for I ~ months, or any other limited period. He thinks nothing less 
than a transfer of the property from the present proprietor will sufficp, and says the lirence 
must be given to the proprietors, 'printer and puhlisher, not to the editor only. 

"Yours, truly, 

• 
.. J. H. Harrington:' 

" .. No. n.-January 1.5, 1824.-Dr. Muston to Mr. Bayley • 

.. My dear Sir, 
.. I heard from Mr. Harrinaton it was your opinion that no licence would be graoted to 

me unless I became proprieto~ uf the coocern, or an actual transfer of the property was 
made from the present proprietors to others, wh? s~ould apply with me an~ the printer 
jointly for n licence to publish a newspnp~r. II th.s be the. case, I have m!suoderstood 
Lord !\mhefllt who aPl.'eared to me to reqUIre only the exclus.on of Mr. Buckmgham from 
all and every power of lIIt.rference or control, and in no way to injnre that gentlemao's 

property • 

• Dr ... l\IUI1on·s fnther .. iD .. .ta'9, and a member oftbe Supreme Council. 
t ~Ir. W. B. Bayley, ChiefSecret_!)' 10 Government. 

0..54. V 

J. S. Buckingkam, 
Esq. M.P • 
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propert,*'. Indeed. hi. Lordship distinctly stated it to be his wish not to injure the property 
vested ID the Columbian Pres.s; but this wish cannot be realized, if the property be trans
ferred. from 't~e present proprietors t. ~is Lordship alsp stated tbe ,necessity for changing 
the name of the Calcutta Journal, a .clrcumstance, I conclude, his Lordship would not 
have ~eemed .of importance to men~ion, had he not intended .to favour me with the grant 
I al'P\led for ID the event of my being able to effect the object of exclusion before men
tioned. Mr. Hogg is, preparing a draft, securing to me the entire control of the contents 
of the paper, and full and sole {'ossession of the concern (I agreeing to pay the profits of 
the same, after meeting every disbursement, including my own per-centage on the returns 
of the paper) for one year, renewable at the 0rtion of tbe parties concerned. This draft 
I intend to forward for his Lordshi~ in Council s inspection and approval, and any altera
tions sllggested in consequence .will be instantly complied with. . The property will be 
a bonafide transfer from the propnetors to me for one year, and I shall only solicit a licence 
for that term, at the close of which the Government will be able to judge how far the paper 
is deserving of a renewal of its licence or not. 

.t Yours, !Itc. 
" w: P. Muston.;' 

t~ No. u.-January 16, 1824.-Mr. Bayle!ito Dr. Muston . 
• t My dear Sir, 

'., I cannot with propriety write all this s1,lllject in my private. capaci9" I stated to 
Mr. Harrington my impression, that a temporary transfer of tbe nature Ilescribed wonld not 
be such as ,!,ould induce the Government to grant tbe licence. but, of course, the question 

. will be con.sidered wi~ r~ference to the circumstances which may be stated in you·r pro-
posed offiCIal commuDicatlon. . 

" Yours, very faithfully, 
, . " W. B. Bayley." 

" No. 13.-January 24, 1824.~Dr. Muston to Mr. Williams, Solicitor. 

" My dear Sir, 
t. The accompanying documents, Nos. 1, !!, 3, 4 and 6, relate to terms in which' 

Mr. Ballard (as attorney for Mr. Buckingham): and myself are agreed; and provided 
the shareholders do no~ object thereto, we, propose to conduct for a time the paper! we 
may be allowed to pubhsh from the Columbian Press, on the terms alluded to. Tbe pnvate 
notes at B. an.d C. will point out .the difficulties to be overcome, and how necessary it will 
be to obviate any which can be made on the subJect of tht control which Government is 
60 determined to destroy. What it, required at present is,. that yon should prepare a draft 
of a'deed, in such manner as your judgment and experience will suggest, in order that it be 
6ubmi~ted to Government and the shareholders previously to its being engrossed. I shall be 
~appy t~ consult with you personally upon the subject, should you require any further 
mformatJon. . 

.~ Yours, truly, 
" W. P. MUlton." 

., No; 14.-January 26, 1 824.-·Mr. Williams to Dr. Mustun • 

.. My dear Sir, . . 
.. For want of the documents I have required, I cannot prepare a deed with proper force 

and effect. I should have been very glad to draw such.a deed professionally, if I had pos
sessed the requisite materials. The several (perhaps 200) shareholders have legal rights in 
the property In question, and I cannot convey them to you. without having some visible 
authority for so doing §. . 

" Yours, fa'itbfully, 
II J. W. Williams." 

" No. 16.~January 26, 1824.-Dr. Muston to Mr. Bayley. 
" Sir 

" I beg'the favour of your laying the enclosed draft of agreement (making over to me 
the property of the Columbian Press, for'a twelvemonth~ bf Messrs. Alexander lit Co., tbe 
agents of Mr. Buckingham. they having obtaiQed also the sanction of tbe shareholders 
residellt in Calcutta to that measure),' and at tbe same' time to solicit from the Governor-

general 

• There i. aomething extremely new and ingenious in tbis idea of depriving'a man' of all control.o.er 
·bi. own property, witbout doing the le.at injury to the property itself. I~ could bave originated.m no 
otber country than India. . . 

t Hore is a distinct acknowledgment of the injury, wbich even Dr. Mnston .aw Was inevitable, from 
" compul.ory change of proprietors. . 

l In hia capacily of partner oftbe firm of Alexander & Co.. . 
Tbese legal rigbts, wbicb an English lawyer could not even temporarily convey, Wltbout duel.gal 

au ority, tb. G&vernor-~nera1look upon bim altogether to destroy, without a shadow of rigbt to justify 
I.cb an unlawful proceeding .• 
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general in Couneil the lieence applied for in my letter of Nnvember 28th, 1823. Should 
Ihe Gnvernment he sati.fied with this draft, it shall be immediately engrossed and executed. 
The in.timation I r!,ceived from the Gnvernor-genel'al respecting a new name by which the 
paper IS to. be deSIgnated, Will be duly attended tn, and shnuld it meet the sense nf Govern-
ment, it is proposed to. call it, ' The British LioO,' , 

.. I have tbe bonnur to be, Sir, ynur mnst nbedient humble servant, 
" W. P. Muston." 

" No.. 16.-January 30, 1824.-Mr. Bayley te. Dr, Muston. 

" Sir, It General Department. 
.. I am directed by the Right bnnnurable the Governor-Ileneral in Council to acknow

ledge the receipt of YOUl' letter of yesterday's date, and of Its enclosure. The tempnrary 
nature nf the prnpnsed arrangement, as described in thnse papers, does not afford auy 
security that the control and influence of Mr. Buckingham in tbe management of the paper 
may not again be exercised at the expiration of olle year, to which nnly the engagement 
extends ., and the Gnvernnr-general in Cnuncit dnes nnt, therefore, deem it expedient to 
cnmply with the applicatinn submitted by you. Tbe draft of agreement which. was enclnsed 
in your letter is herewith returned. 

~, Cnuncil Chamber." 

U I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
\0 .. W. B. Bayley, 

, " Chief Secretary to Gnvernment." 

" No.. 17.-February 4,1824.:-Mr •• SutTltrland to. Dr. Muston. 
n Dear Sir, 

.. As Mr. Ballard may b. absent Bome days, I wish to. knnw if ynu are likely to. nbtain 
a licence fnr a new paper; the keeping up the nld establishment of the Jnurnal iB ruinous. 
Call you nnt apply fnr leave to. set up the (any name), a daily paper, rour 
own property 1 Wbat is it to. Gover~ment wbether you bu: nr hire types? If there IS no. 
chance of your nbtaining a licence, we will sell the concern. 

" Very truly ynurs, 
" J. C. C. Sutherland." 

" No.. 1S.-February 4, 18~- Dr. Muston to. Mr. SutT.erland. 

" My dear Sir, 
.. I lost no time in meeting ynur wish nn tbe subject nf a licenee, and addressed 

Mr. Bayley privately nn the mnment nfits receipt. I stated my idea respecting the seve
ral refusals 1 have met with, that no. licence would be granted for a paper, wbich licence 
in prospectus conld be cnnsidered the property nf Mr. Buckingham and his shareholders, 
adding, if I was correct in my suspiClnn nf the cause nf my failures, I hnped he wnuld 
obtain permissinn fnr me to apply (on my nwn account and' respnnsibility) for a 'licence 
according to tbe fnrm pres,crilled. 

UYours, truly, 
" W. P. MUlton." 

.. No. 19.-February 10, 1824.-Dr. Muston to Mr. Bayley. 
re Sir, . 

.. An nffer I made to. the agents nf Mr. Buckingham to. rent the cnncem having been 
accepted, I am now tntally uncnnnected with Mr. Buckingham nr the proprietnrs nf the 
late Calcutta Jnurnal, and therefore hope the enclnsed, which is in cnnfol'mity with tbe 
rules laid down in the Press Regulations, will be coml'lied witb, and that his Lnrdship in 
Council will allnw me to. edit and publish \M British LIOn nn my nwn aecount. 

" I am, Stc. 
" W. P. MUS/Oil." 

.. No. 20.-February 10, 1824.-Mr. Bayley to. Dr. Musto';. 

co' My dear Sir, 
.. Y nu will receive an nfficial answer to. your last nfficial letter in the course of to-mo .... 

rnw. It is merely to. the effect that Gnvernment were aware, in the fnrmer auswer they 
gave you, that the application fnr a licence, as regarded ynurself, was fnr one year nnly. I 
cannot with prop-riety nn such a subject as this enter into. a private cnrrespondence, nr 
repty satisfactorily to. your private nnte. My own nntioDs might nnt prnve to be those nf 
the tioYemment, and I might embarrass you and others by saying tbnt wbicb migbt nnt 
ultimately be confirmed when the subject was nfficially considered. I can nnly reCnm-

, mend 

• The only way in which r.lr. B\lckingbSDl could again resulDe b~ inSuence an~ control over the 
manftgement of hi!r- own p8r>e~, would ha.ve been .. lD consequence of hlB be!-lIg }!ermltted ~. the Court 
of Directonl of tbe Ea.' IndiO Company to return to Calcutta; and, as if thIS. we", aDUClpated, the 
servan .. of tbis Company thu. determined to counleract even the msas...". nf thell' bonourable masters I 
O~4 U2 

J. s. Buckingha .. , 
Esq. )f.P. 
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!Dend you. to put the subject ofyou~ ne';spaper in as distinct and clear a light as possible 
10 an offiCial I~tter. If you are bo,!a fide t~e ~actual p~Irchaser and proprietor of the con
cern, ~nd. t~e'mterestof Mr. -':3ucklngham 'Il!- It .be entIrely and permanently at an end. I, 
as an mdlvldual, should. conCeIve that no objectIon could be made. You will consider this 
as .tbe private opiniono£ a pr'vate individual. and for the correctness of which r cannot 
vouch. '. -

Yours. truly, 
.. W. B. Bayley." 

" NO.lu.-February 10. 1824.-Mr. Sutherland to Dr. Mus/on. 

" 'My dear 'Sir. . ' .. 
II Permitm7 to ask if youh~ve .. takeN. the pre1imiliary steps for bringing personally 

before the Government your applIcatIon to establIsh a'paper of Yllur own. We, are anxious 
to adopt something decisive as to the stock of the Oalcutta. Journal.. . 

. ' . " Very truly, yours,. . . 
" J. C. C. Suthe~land." 

" No. 22.-February 11, 1824 • ..;..Dr. Muston to ~r. SUtherland. 
My dear Sir, 

" Mr. Bayley promised me a reply to my last application (which was a public one, for 
a licence commensurate with the lease for one year) in. the course ·of to-day. He advises 
me .to put the object I have in view in a clear and distinct form officially; and if I can do 
so, as the actual proprietOT, showiilg that tbe Interest of Mr. Buckingham injt has entirely 
ceased, be thinks (as an individual. not' as a t>ublic servant) that no objection would be 
made. From this it is evident that no licence will ~e granted unless I make an application 
uriconne<;ted with the proprietors and sharebolders of the Calcutta Journal. If your house 
wilt let me the concern for a period, Bay ahe year, at a rent to be claimable from' the actual 
"profits, or receipts' above a stipulated sum, at which the expenditure (from an average of 
years) might btl fixed, I will reat it, and Bet up a paper unconnected with the Calcutta 
Journal, and bonafide my own. . . , 

" Yours. truly, 
" W. P. Muston. ' 

.. No. 23.-february 12, 1824.-Mr. Bafllt!J to Dr. Must~n. 
d Sir , . 

"I am dire~ted by the Right honourable the .Governor-~en~ral in -Council to ~cknow
ledge the receIpt of a letter from you of the present date, With ItS enclosure, and, m reply, 
to transmit to you the accompanying licence, authorising Mr. Peter Stone D. Rozario to 
print and YOIl to pUblish, in the English Jan~uage. '1- daily newspaper, entitledund to. be 
called 'The Scotsman in. the East.' I am. hkewise directed to transmit to you for your 
information and guidance, and t!tll~ of Mr • .D. R9zario, the accompanying copy of printed 
rules passed ali the 5th of April last. . . . . 

" 1 am, Sir, yonr obedient humble servant, 
W. B. Bayley. . 

" Council Chamber.". ". Chief Secretary to Government. 

" No. 24.-, February 12, 1824.-Licence. 
. '.. . " General Department. 

" William Pitt Muston, a surgeon iii the service of the Honourable ,Company on the 
Bengal establishment. having applied to the Right honourable the. Governor-gene\"lll ill 
,Council for a licence to print and publish, in Calcutta, a daily newspaper, entitled ~nd called 
, The Scotaman in the East,' and baving.delivered to the . Chief Secretary to Government 
the requisite affidavit, subscribed and sworn by him the said William Pitt Muston. and by 
Peter Stone D. Rozario. the Governor-general in Council does hereby authorize and 
empower the said Peter Stone Rozario to print, and the said Willilill\ Pitt Muston to pub
lish. in Calcutta, at NO.4. Bankshall-street., (being the house or place in the said affidavit 
specified), and not elsewhere, a newspaper, to be called' The Scotsman in the Ea.st, and 
not otherwise, whereof the said Peter StMe D. Rozario (and no other l'erson or persons) 
is to be the printer, and the said William Pitt Muston (and no other person Or persons) is 
to be the publisher and proprietor t: By "Order of .the Right honourable the Governor
general in 'Council, this' 12th' day of February 18!l4' 

.'~. W. B. B<lyley. 
" Chief Secretary to Government • 

• The bouse oC Mr. Buckin",hRm, in which tbe CRlcutta Journal had been carried on, in premises 
built Cor tbat purp.,.e out oC Mr. Buckingham's ~wn monef. .. • 

t Thus transCerring a property ofatock, matenals, copyugbt and good,wIll, wblch It had ~ost ~?,oool. 
in .terling money, and live years of bard labour to create, from ita rightful owners.~lncludlDg 70 
otber Prol'rietoro-to an individual who had not paid- a farthing nSr spent a day 10 the aceumu

.lation of .that property, oC which, by a single stroke of the Govern",ent Seoretary·. p~D, be was thu .. 
constituted the lole and exclusive proprietor! 

. . I 
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The object of the Government was thus, by this series of wrongs on my person J. S. BuckingAa, •• 
and property, now at }ength effected j and by them it was pretended, and by others Esq. )I.P. 

repeated, that after thIs removal of my control, Bnd the destruc.tion of my Journal, 
the freedom of the press in India would be extinguished, and all its excesses curbed~ 17 . .rull' 18;14. 
Let us see, then, whether thie was the ease. You have it in evidence that the press 
in Bengal, under Lord William Bentinck, is now, in the language of Mr. Lushington, 
perfectly licentious. In Bombay, the Regulation for restricting it was rejected b)--
the King's judges, so that there the -press is perfectly free; and what it is at Madras 
may be gathered from the facts stated by Mr. Peacock, who has read to the Com-
mittee a report of a trial in the Supreme Court of Madras, _ for a treasonable aud 
seditious libel, published in the Madras Gazette of the 14th of December 1833, 
and tried on the loth of January 18340 The article purports to be a letter from-
Cananore, and among the topics set forth are these two: In one, the writerrecom-
mends the native soldiers to shoot or stab their European officers, as one Imaum 
Ali had assassinated Colonel Coombs of the Company's army j and, in another, he 
recommends the_ Indo-British, or half-caste population, to massacre the civil ser-

. vants of the East India Company rather than submit longer to their odious and 
oppressive tyranny • Now if any thing could warrant the banishing of an editor with
out trial, or the suppressing his paper, it wuuld be such writings as these. But the 
Committee has heard the result from Mr. Peacock's own statement. It was this: 
thut the editor, William Branson-, yeoman, as be is described in the indictment, was 
tried in the King's Court, was found guilty of printing and publishing a treasonable 
and seditious libel·, and was condemned to pay a fine of 500 rupees, or about 50 I. 
sterling, to be imprisoned for three months, and find two sureties for his goodiJeha-
viour in tbe sum of 250 rupees, or 25 t. sterling, each. ' ,_ 

I beg the Committee to observe, then, first, the monstrous inequality of the 
punishment inHicted upon an editor who could make his paper subsenient to such 
atrocious purposes as those, and that inflicted on myself, against whom no con
viction for libel was ever had, and whose paper was, accordinp: to the testimony of 
MI', Lushingtoll and, Mr. Fergusson, entirely free from anything approaching to 
Mr. Branson's offence. I Ihay ask them to observe, next, how thoroughly falsified 
were all the predictions of those, who justified the banishment of my person and 
destruction of my propertv, by assuring themselves and others that when tbey 
had once got rid of my control and opposition, the press in India was to be
come perfectly harmless and inoffensive;- for Mr. Adam's language, in his let
ters tl? the India Directors at home, was this, that when they had .. got me 
fairly Ollt of the country;" they should be c. better able to strike a decisive blow 
at the system," and thus" finally to suppress the mischief." Vide AppendilC IV., 
page 54. 

All the reasonings, therefore, contained in Sir Tbomas Munro's Memoir, as to 
the incompatability of a free press and a conquer~d country, and all tbe predictions. 
of him~elf and Sir John Ma\colm,-for in this they are said to agree,-that when 
the freedom of discussion became genel'al in India our empire must be destroyed. 
fall to the gr<cmnd j for that freedom has now gone to a mucb greater ex treme jn 
Bengul, Bombay and Madras, than anyone had ever contemplated, and yet the 
Hahility of the empire is greater now than at any former period, as, indeed, every 
country must become more and more settled that punishes all offences by appeals 
only to the laws, and asks for no other powers than an independent bench and bar 
and an honest jury. ' 

By the new charter recently passed throup:h Parliament for the future govern
ment of India, this state of the dominion of the law was contemplated and provided 
fOI', so that free trade, free settlement and free publication,-all the objects, indeed, 
for whicb I contended so long ago, and for advocatiug which I was bani~hed, pro
scribed and ruined, -are now all confirmed to the people of India by the laws of 
En<Tland. It is a natural consequence of this, that new and important improve
me~ts should be taking place in India every day. Wben I quitted India tltere 
was not a single jonrnal existing in all the Vllst interior of that country, and so diffi
cult was it for allY individual not in the service of the Government even to go 
into the interior on a journe~" that I remember distinctly one .o~casi0l!' on. w~ich 
;l\lr. Paul Wynch, a very esumable and able member of the CIVIl serVIce, inVIted 
rue to join him in a jonrney to Agra and Delhi, and thence onward to Bombay. 

• I accepted the invitatiun; but it was necessary to obtain special permission for 
me. We went together to Lord Hastings, the Governor-general, to ask it fro~ 
tlim; he I\~sured us that he had no objection personally, as he salv no danger In 
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any English gentlemen' going into the interior who wished,to do so, but he felt quite 
sure that all the members of the Council would be so terrified at the mention of 
my going through the country, that he had no hope of winning them over to his 
opinion, unless I could get sufficient sureties tbat I "'ould not set the Ganges on 
fire before my return. I might send my opinions far and wide, as I did daily, 
through every part of the interior, but, as if there ~as sODle magic: in the presence 
t'>f my person, that could not be endured. My friend performed the journey alone, , 
therefore, though there were very slight shades of difference in OUf opinions, or in 
Ollr freedom of ex pressing them. The only difference was, that be was a servant 
qf the Easdndia Company and I was not. This was the state of things when I left 
Ind,ia in 1823. What is it now in'1834? The Committee shall see. The latest 
intelligence from thence shows that the Government is becoming every day more 
and more sta:LJle, aCid more and InOrepopular. Europeans are increasing as settlers 
in every province, 'and newspapers are establishing in every large provincial town, 
where nothing like it. had ever appeared ,bef~re. I have had several of these 
recently in my POss!i!sslOn. There IS one puhhshed at Mf;erut. another at Agra, 
one at Delhi, another at Moorshedabad; and the very latest Calcutta paper bring!! 
a prospectus of an'additional one being about to be published at Cawnpore. The 
prospectus is sot striking, that, with the permission of the Comlllittee, I will read it. 
It is adverted to in the India Gazette; dated Calcutta, February 14, 1834, the 
editor of which introduces it Ill! fullows: 

" Prospectus of the Ctl/Wnpore Examiner: 

, " We have hitherto omitted to notice 'the prospectus of. the' Cawnpore El<aminer, a new 
weekly. paper just announced; but we should DC" be doing justice to, ourselves, OF to our 
new contemporary, if we did not congratlliate the public on ,the increase of Mofussil 
journals. The first number will appear in the early part of March; and the following is 
the editor's profession of political faith: ' 

" • We, are the friends .of liberty, 0 f ord~r and ,of good government, whet~er administered 
by -au enhghtened despot or a: representative assembly of the people; whIch means; that 
we are sllpporters of that system of government whicb, ,appears the' best aciapted to the 
wants and wishes of the governed. , " 

" 'Weare the partisans of no, cliqne or faction in the state, eitber of England or India, 
but the humble advocates of the' maxima feliGitas' principle-the greatest happiness of 
the greatest numbe.' . 

.. • We are friendly to the practice of toleration in matters of religion and conscience 
towards all sects, Christian, Mahomedan and Heathen; and however we may lament the 
erroneous 9pinions of the latter, we conceive, that as long as they are not at variance with 
public decency and order, they sllOuld entail 110 civil Or other disabilities upon the ,pt'D
£essors . 

.. , We advocate all amendment of the laws, which will bring to the people cheap and 
speedy justice; a revision of the revenue system in the Upper ,Provinces, which'will enable 
the propdetors of the soil, to improve the condition' of their ryots and estates, anrl thus 
increase the prosperity and welfare ()f the inhabitants, ,and extend the resonrce~ of the 
country. 

or • We are the Bupporters offree trade, a free press and eoloni..:arion; that is to say, the 
unrestricted resort of denizens of the mother country. witbout liceoce, to all parts of India, 
to be subject only to the laws and customs of the land in which they have voluntarily 
domiciled themselves. 

" • W'e are the friends of the civil, medical and military services; and though totslly 
unconnected with all, except by the bonds of amity which unite us to many of their worthy 
and estimable members, we shan ever be found the advocates of their JUBt rights, the pro
moters of their efficiency, the exposers of their grievances, and, with the aid <if our cor
respondents,-the charinel through which authority may learn the nature of their wrongs, and 
the simplest method of redressing them. ' _ , 

... We purpose, occasionally treating (){ the civil and political transactions of the various 
native principalities dependant upon or in alliance with the British Government, but more 
particularly of Oude, which, from its present state of misgovernment and its proximity to 
tbe seene of our editorial labour, may justly boast of being raised to that bad eminence 
which renders it incunlbent upon us as public journalists 10 expose the errors of its rulers, 
with the view to the application of healing remedies, which, if adopted, may yet be the 
means of saving that noble pI'ovince from ruin,', , 

.. There can be no doubt that in Oude as well as in British India. there has been and IS 
misgovernment, and we are glad that a near observer is about to be. employed in exposing 
its evils and suggesting remedies. It is not to be advanced as al) objeclion to the specu
lations of the CI1~npore ~xaminer on .tb,is subject, that he will eVIdently approach it witt. 
a prepossessed mmd. HIS present oplDlons we must'luppose to be the result of prevrous_ 
investigation, and the facts he adduces. in support of them will of course be received with 
attention. We shall not wonder, however, if the Oude Government'should sit rather uneasy 
under the proposed infiictiol', and the best course for it to adopt, wbich we wouid strongl V 

recommend, 
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recommend, is, In self-defence, to establisb a press and a paper at Lucknow. It is alwavs 
well to hear both sides of a question, and truth is never more thoroughly elicited than bi a 
collision of opinion. Of course, the statements of tbe Lucknow Ukbbar would carry no 
weight with the public unless the editor were made perfectly independent botb of tbe 
Court and of the Residency, and this is a point wbich means sbould be taken to arrange." 

Now these were the principles advocated by me in .the Calcutta Journal, from 
its first establishment in 1818 up to my banishment froul India in 1823. My mis
fortune bas therefore been, tbat 1 bave been too early and too forward ill my views. 
This is, I think, the greatest error that'can be laid to lOy charge. I was too early 
in disapproving of the appointment of Dr. Bryce, for which I was banished; for if ' 
I bad but waited a few months, I should have had to announce the disapj>robation 
of the India Company and the India Board, instead of exp~essing my own. I was 
too early in advocating free trade, free settlement, and a free press; for if I had 
waited only a few years, I should have had to eulogize them all as granted' by a 
British Parliament, and become the law of the land. Ought I, ,then, to be made 
a victim of punishment for this? In general, the world are di.posed to compliment 
and reward those who a re earlier than others in the discovery of anything that can 
be regarded as' a public good; and that these objects, so loug ago advocated by 
me, are considered as bighly beneficial to the community, I need not cite, I think, 
any proof beyonri tbe fact, that' they have had the sanction of the two Houses of 
Parliament and the King upon his Throne; and that they have been eulogized On 
all sides, as public advantages of the greatest importance to the national welfare 
and prosperity, already realized by the opening of the trade to merchants, by the 
settling in India of capitalists, and by the increase and success of public journals, 
which this new state of things at once creates and supports. There are now many 
hundreds realizing handsome fortunes, by doing the very things 'Which I was 
punished for praising. I might ask whether the country, which is to profit by these 
benefits, or the House, which represents the country, or the Committee, which in 
this place represents the House, will permit me, who was so early to sow, the seeds, 
to be trampled under foot, while others are gathering in the harvest? or suffer me, 
who 'risked bnth life and fortune ,in the performance of a public duty, to perish in 
destitution, while others carry away both the reputation and tbe gain? The voice 
of justice answers, it is impossible! ' .' . 

I come, tben, to the two questions which are soon to engage the attention of the 
Committee; first, as to whether compensation is to be granted me; and, secondly,' 
as to what should be its amount. If any man doubts whether I have been injured, 
or questions whether that injury was inflicted on nle by the authorities of the East 
India Company, he may reasonably doub,t whether compensation should be awarded 
me; but no one denies either the one or the other. My punishment is defended on 
the wound, ,that the putting down the freedom of the press was necessary for the 
public good. Be it so. I do not coucur in the accuracy of the conclusion, but I ain 
willing to admit the principle; '8nd on thnt very principle I am prepared to show 
that compensation is fairly due. The manner in which I think that can be shown 
I take froni a portion of one of the letters, addressed by me, with that view, to the 
India Directors, dated November 12th, 1825. It is as follows: 

. .. In England, if the continued existence of allY noisome or pestilential district is consi
dered inimIcal to the healtb, the peace, or the good order of a city, and it is determined to 
remoye it on that. account; if, for instance, St. Giles's is to be pulled down to make room 
for a more commodious and healthy street across its site, the obvious and invariable course 
is for the Government, or the parties effecting the demolition and improvement, to obtain 
an estimate of the value of every house' intended to be demolished, and the award of 
a jury directs the amount of compensation to be made to eyery individual whose 
private property must be destroyed to promote the public good. If a magazine 

, of gunpowder (to which a newspaper in India has often been compared) had existed 
for several years near the India House, and the proprietors or tbeir directors were to 
resolve that tb~ saFety of their property was endangered by its continued uistence, tbey 

. might perhaps .lbtain an order to bave the powder removed and the building rased to the 
ground, but certainly not without compensating, to the uttermost farthing, the proprietors 
of such works for ihe property destroyed. This principle is admitted and carried into 
practice eyen in India ltself, and indeed in every otber country where law is known, as 
there could be no security of property without it. The Lottery Committee for tbe improve
ment of Calcutta pull down houses and remove obstructions in order to make new streeta 
and improve the genoral health and appearance of the tity; but they never think of so 
doing w;thuut lirst compensating the parties whose pl'Operty tbey destroy. The Indian 
Governmenl take up ship. bound on profitable voyages to England, and change their desti
nation by sending them to Rangoon, bllt if they were to think it necessary to set fire to 
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any number of these before the harbour's mouth, 'or to sink them at the entrance 'to the
river, for the benefit of the public service; they would never attempt to'do this withont 
coml'ensat(ng .the owners for .this destruction of theit. pEivate property to· promote the 

. pubhc weltare. In England, not a rood of land can be traversed by a canal, not a foot 
of ground can be added to a turnpike-road, not an inch. of wall can be taken from the
.comer of a private house to increase the' width of a street, without compensation to the 
parties from. whom this sacrifice .of private wealth is 'demanded for the uneqnivocal 
prolpotion .01' the public good. And even in France, where despotism is familiar to all 
classes, and at a tIme when the strictest censorship on the press prevailed, the only mode 
in which the .ministers of that 'country, under Louis 18tli, attempted to 'remove such 
newspapers ·as were obnoxious to .tbemi' by the freedom of their remarks, was, either by 
obtaining a suspension of ~he licence for a limited period, through the decision of a court 
of justice after a trial at law, or by purchasing the shares of the proprietors at their cunent 
value, and then disposing of the whole as their OWII lawful property. ' 

"On every principle, th~refore. whetber 'of law, of justjc,:, ,of precedent, or the con
enrrent authOrity of experience and common sense, thepropnetors. of the late Calcutta 
Joutnal are fairly entitled. to fuU indemnifica!ion for the sacri6ce which' the Indian 
Government thought it their duty to make of the private property of .individul\ls for the 
promotion of what they deem"ed the public good, and that. indemni6cation 1 freely ask, 
with a con6dent assurance that, as B,itish merchants, ·as men of honour, as well as the 
rulers of a vast empire, you will readily order to be p!Lid." 

Th.ese prin.ciples appear to IDe as sound now as ·they were then: and there. has 
not occurred anything. in the his,tory of my case to make the slightest alteration in 
the appficability of these principleS to its remedy. But carrying for\\'ard my view~. 
as I did .at the time, to the period when, the Company's own monopoly should be 
destroyed, and their claims to compensation be put forth, I stated, nol" nine year~ 
ago, 'What hill! since been borne -out by the fact, as the accuracy' of alL my previoue 
views were. Tbepassage is indeed almost prophetic, for it.has been fulfilled to the 
very letter. It is as follows: 

.. When the peri6d shall arri ve for.considering the transfer of t1te Company's intePests to 
the Crown of Great Britain, we shall no doubt hear, on the side of His Majesty's Ministers" 
abundant arguments to prove that, 'whenever private interests impede the pUblic good, the 
fDrmer mnst give way; while, on the side o( your Honourable Court .. there will not ·bll' 
wantil1!r able advocates to ailswer, that although this, as an axiom of Government, cannot, 
be dented, yet that whereveJ: private property is necessarily sacri6~ed for the benefit of the 
commonwealth, compensation is fairly due. If the India House. in Londoluhould oe trans
formed into an office far a Ministerial 13oard; if the palaces atCalcntta 'and Barrack
pore ~hould be occ,!pied br some royal personage, ·representing the Majesty of. Eng~. 
landm the East; '.f the' torts of Bengal, Madras and Bombay, should be garn,oned' 
by Kin/1:'s troops alone, and 'all the lare:e Indill.men ·now employed in the ·trade to China 
be converted into ships of war; your lIonourable Court would no doubt tender to His' 
Majesty's Government an estimate of the actual cost of all. these valuable'edi6ces, forts 
and vessels; you would hardly 'be content with what they !Dight produce at an auction" 
where there were no buyers, or only those who knew nelt whether the things to be bought 
could ever be made use of or not, and who' would .oft'er .little or not4ing for such un
available materials; which was elCact!ythecase when'· the wreck of the Calcutta Journal' 
was brought to the hammer. There is not au East india proprietor who,. in the event or 
bis being called 'on to relinquish all his property in the Company's stock, and yield up 
his. wealth, his power, his consideration to the lIlinisters of the Crown, would not insist 
on the fullest compensatioll for the sacrifice of his property, at least, however necessary 
the destruction of the charter might be deemed by the natton at :Iarge. Even whp.n paid 
the full amount of hi. shares in the joint stock .capital of his trading associates, he would. 
perhaps feel himself sufficiently aggrieved at being thus cut oft' from all the future enjoy
~ent of that p'0wer,patronage, pro~t and consideration ,which his former situation yielde,d 
him, and whIch the total change III the nature of hta property; and the loss 'of hiS 
station as a director or proprie.tor of East India stock, would leave him ·no hope of again' 
recovering. He would yield up with· no ordinary reluctance' all the prospective advan
tage of the . future, but he would dellland the most ample indemnity and perfect security 
for the repayment of all property taken. IrQm him, as the ,amount of his presellt share 
in the stock of the Company, or the reslI!t of accumulation in its funds of profit on 
transactions of the past. My situation is precisely this, I ask no more 'than every East 
India proprietor or director would ask in a similar situation; and 1. only require therefore 
of your Honourable Court, as a body, to do UlItO me that :which every individual mem
ber of vour direction would, in such case ask of others. to do. unto him; and when. 
I seek but this, I feel an unconquerable assurance that I shall not ~jl·refused." 

There are, however •. case$ on the part of individuals being compensated, as ,well 
as public bodies; I will mention only a few: Mr. Wilkinson, who was deprived of 
the profits. of a contract in the !Supply, of salt and opium in India, had 30,000 l. 
awarded him ",ith arrellr:llof interest. Mr. Arnot, it has been seen, was compen-

. ill sat~d 
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sated by 1)500 I., which ~reatly exceeded the value of his property desttoyed; ar\~J'.-$. 8""-98~ 
others of less notoriety might be named. These circumstances, too, I brought to the 'Jill! 1ItP. 

notice of the India Directors in a letter of November 12, 1825, in which I expressed _ 
myself as follows: 17 lu1J'ii1!!l4'-,. . 

.. When Hook around me, and see the fate of others who have been since placed in cir
cumstances similar to my own, tbere appeora to me something incomprehensible ill my 
unhappy destiny. I see a printer in New South Wales, wbose office was clOSEd by 80me 
government functionary, reinstllted iD all his rights of property by an English judge. I ob
oerve aD editor in the West Indies, whose journal was suppressed, allowed to resume it again 
within a short period on his own account. I remark, that two men of colour banished from 
Jamaica, in the lupposition of their being foreigners, are to be restored to their property and 
to their homes. I find ·Mr. Greig, the .1Iitor of the Cllpe Gazette, suppressed by Lord 
Charles Somerset, allo':ed by the King's Government to return and re-eOlablisb his press, 

. with a fuJI restitution of all his property, and ample security against any similar violation of it 
in future, I learn, with even more pleasure stili, that Mr. Arnot, -althougb be never had any 
licence to reside in your territories, or made any large accumulation of property from years 
of labour in Jndia, from ,,,hielt be was removed avowedly on tbe same ~rounds as myself, 
has nevertbeJes. bis actuallo •• ea repaired by Ihe justice or generosity of your Honourable 
Court. . 

.. Whal inexpiable crime have I Ihen committed, whicb .hould .hut me out from all 
hope of redress, while others have their claims alteoded to, and injuries of oot one-tentb the 
severity or extent cOIMpen.ated witbin u few mouths, Ihough mine have now lain for y~ar. 
unr~paired 1 If it he, that instead of following the example of more fortunate appellants, 
and thro"';ng myself on the mercy of those in whose bands Ihe power of redress ts placed, 
I have been induced 10 Jay my claim before you as one of right, r can truly say that 
I adopted the latter course, ID the conscientious belief that your Honourable Board would 
view the question of property, diyested. of all its political associati""s, in tbe snme ligbt as 
} had done. BUI in conceiving that my losses g~ve me a title to reparation as a matter of 
right, it appears that my views were erroneou.; I therefore yield unr~si'lingly to this deci
sion, and abandon all claim of rigbt accordingly. Notwithstanding this re.ult, bowever, 
I still veoture 10 hope that the door of your COirt i. not irrevocably closed against me ; and 
in this hope I now place my prayer a. a pelitiooer upon its tbresbold, and for my cbildren'. 
sake, I implore that it may yel he heard • 

.. Your Chief Justice, Sir Franci. Macnagbten, avowed his conviction in the most solemn 
manner from the bench, thl\t the property ".sted ill the CalCUlln Journal ought to be 
respected: your Goyeruor.general, Lord Amherst,as distinctly admined the sallie principle, 
when it was pressed on his consideration. The late Mr. Adam, also, in the pamphlet pub
lish~d by him soon after my departure from Bengal, disclaimed explicitly any inrention tlf 
undne severity towards me personally, as he considered my removllI from the country 
a .ufficiellt punishment. In addition to all which, your Honourable Court itself, through 
its late Chalfman, publicly expres.ed a regret that I had not remained in India to accumu
late a fortune b'y those talenll wbicb hewas plea.ed 10 say I possessed, instead of appearing, 
as I then did, 10 Ihe cbaracter of an "individual appealing for redress to .the C3urt over 
which he presided., • . 

.. Wbat need J say more? That forlune was acquired, al leasl to as great an exlent as my 
most sanguine wishes reached, and Ihis 100 under the sanction of lour Hanoural>Je COUlf, 
whose licence to remain in India was seot out to Ole from Engluo ,and recognised by the 
authorities there a. sufficient to warrant my continuing to reside in Bengal, under !he 
lanction of Ihe Governor-general bimself, and in strict conformity with every exisling law. 
At tbe period of my leaving India, therefore, I IVas as honourably and as lawfully possessed 
of 8,000 I. a year in income, or 40,000 t. in value of tangible and saleable property, as any 
member of your eXlensive body wbo draws Ihat amount of dividend, or holds that amount 
of capital tn India .tock. l:Iy the measures of your GO"eroment, enacted and' carried 
inlo operation .ince that period, 1 hftve been as effectually and entirely deprived of lhat 
income Bnd that property, u. ifit had .et 6re to the whole on the spot, leaving me at last 
irrcUlnbered with heavy debts, without my being permitted even to gather up the fJllglUentl 
of Ibe wreck, whicb are now irrevocably Icattered to the wind.... " 

• 
The case of the West India slaveholders, which has so recently occurred,.is also 

one strictly in point. It was determined by the almost unanimous voice of the 
British naUon, that slavery was a public evil, anrl that its total abolition would be 
a public good. It \\'IIS accordinp;ly decreed that it should be abolished; but so care
ful WIIS the Legislature of gUllrding the interests of property iD removing this great 
and crying evil, that they voted 20 millions sterling, a 'urn more thaD equal to the 
purchase of every slave then existing in those colonies, out of which fund every 
slave set free from his master is to be paid for at his full market price. I ask only 
the same measure of justice as this; and if in the legal abolition of aD universally 
admitted evil, which never ought to have had any existence, namely, the sillvery of 
one fellow-being to another, the rights of property are held so sacred, I cannot but 
believe that in the illegal suppression of whllt .the Government of the counlry, by 
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.1.8, BucA:ingAIBir, the~r subst'1juent conduct, admit. to be a public good,. namely, the establishment of 
Esq. M;P. 'an mdependent press, the same regard will be shown to the rights of property, and 

,the same full measure of just compensation be awarded to' me •. 
J? July Hl34. But the strongest cas~. of all, perhaps, is that of the East India Company itself. 

Its charter:,qf commercial monopoly had no legal guarantee' for its existence 
beyobd the present year 18.34. and must in the course of things have expired by 
law, and left the (;ompaby Without any leg~1 right to compensation, since the stipu" 
lated lease was run out; and yet,. the Legislature, careful to an'extreme deCJree of 
the rights of property inv01ved, . have' guaranteed to every individual propri~tor of 
Indi~ stock the full amount of the dividend of jut,erest which they had always 
tecC1ved fll m the Btock,namely, 10 iper cent., whIle from the increased security 
Bnd stabihty given to the fupds, by the KWg's Government guaranteein" the pay
ment of the interest, the principal of their stock has been greatly advanced in value 
l1nd every member of the East India Company, whether director or proprietor, ha;' 
therefore been actually enriched'to the extent of 40 or .50 percent. on the amount 
of. their shar~s held in ,tbe C;ompany',sstoc,k, which. received that augmentation of 
value by the hbera~ conslderauon of the Legislature tQ protect the rights of propel'ty 
when the commerCIal monopoly was refused to be' renewed, It is surely then not 
too much to ask, that the same full.measure of justice which has been dealt out to 
them should be also awarded' to me; and I rely with confidence'in the equitable 

, decision of the Committee to secure me tbis result. . 
. :As to th.e specific amount of th,at comp;nsation. which I trust they wjll award, 
the Committee havll before them,. lD ,the prmted Evrdence taken in 11!26, and now 
in the Members' hands, ample proof that the Journal destroyed was worth 40,000 L 
sterling, that it yieldeCl from 6,000 I. to 8,000 I. a year~ and that' besides tbe ulter 
wreck of all this valuable property, the proceedings of the Indian Government in 
connexion with its destruction~ involved Ine in debts to the extent of nearly, 0;000 ,. 
more. These are facts which rest on evidence of the clearest kind, and these will 
no douht form the data of their calcultt\ons, .and the ground on which they will 
~x the amount of the 4lward. I may add, however, that no amount of remuneration 
could undo all the 13 years' .struggles and privations which-.I have endured in England, 
vainly seeking, yet always persevering in the hope uf obtaining redress. Strict 
justice would place me, if possible,' in that situation in which I should probably 
have been if these wrongs had \lever beim 'inflicted, and that would have found me 
now a man of some opulence, of, I trust, equally unblemished character, and pos
sibly of some influence,and station in society. But if strict and absolute justice 
.cannot \>e done, then undoubtedly. the nearest practical approach to this will be 
best; and if compensation be due at all, it is difficult to see how it can be less than 
to' the amount 'of the loss actually sust'ailled, as far a,s that can be proved, which 
would enable me to free myself from those pecuniary embarrassments by whicli 
I have b~enentangled through these proceedings alone; and leave me in possession of 
that honourable competency, which no man can suppose it possible that 1 should not 
now be enjoying, if the wrongs described had not been inflicted. 

'In conclusion, let me add, that there are millions ill England and India to whom 
all these. facts are familial', from constant and extensive repetition, who are now 
,looking ~o the decision of this Committee with anxious hope: and t believe tbat 00 
act would be more universally approved, than their awarding full and complete, 
though late and tardy, justice, to me, w.hose accumulated wrongs they only C41n 

. redress.. . .. . . 
To prove bow deeply and generally thiS mterest was felt, after the conclUSIOn of 

the Evidence produced before the Committee of 1826, and tbe lmexpected breaking 
up of .its .labours by the sudden dissolution of Parliament. which prevented it. 
coming to a Report, I beg to refer the Committee to the proceedings which took 
place ,at a public meeting held a few days afterwards, in June 1826, at which 
Lord John Russell, the Chairman of that C<lmmittee, himself presided; I. will con
tent myself with adverting to those proceedings thus briefly, to save the time of the 
Committee for the.present,.but~ill, with their permission, place here upon record, 
as one most mateflal part of my case, some short extracts only of the statements 
made by difi'j!rent gentlemen on that occasion, and the appeal to the European and 
native community of India on ,my behalf, which emanated from. that !lleeting, with 
which documents I shall now close my case. 

. ,. LORn JOHN RUSSELl, said-Gentlemen, I believe that I have been requested to take 
the chair on this occasiop, becallse it wa.s my fortllne to present to the House of Com~,:,n. 

a. petItIon 
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a petition ,from Mr. Buckin~bam p!"yi~g f'.'r redres8; and because a Committee baving 
been appomted on my motIon to mq""e Into that gentleman's case, I was nominated 
Cbairm~n of it, and bave co~equently hea~d all .tbe evidence wbicb has been prodUCed, 
and wblcb, tbuugh not brought to a· conclUSIon, .!tll extended to considerable lengtb whilst 
the Committee sat. I am ~f course in possession of all the facts which were laid before 
the Committee, and ifit ean be of any value to Mr. Buckingham,.I am prepared tO'state, 
that baving attentively listened to all that transpired in that Committee, my opinion of the 
hardship suffered by Mr. Buckingham is, illstead of being weakened, materially strength
ened by the experience and knowledge wbich I bave tbus acquiredo What we have met 
bere to consider is, tbe great.hardships and grievous losses. sustained. by Mr. Buckingbam 
in .C?nse'l.uence of coudnct ~hicb~ 80 far from attacbing any blame to bim, is, in my" 
oplDlon Inghly hononrable ana pralsewortby, and perfectly conformable to tbose rules of 
conduct, and those e~amples of freedom, which we,are accustomed to admire and to bolet 
up for imitation by others ·of our own countryme. This is a case which oalls for tbe 
sympathy of the people of England; tbey should feel that one of tbeir countrymen, residing 
in a distant pa.t of tbe globe, but at tbe same time retaining tbe feelings of an Englisb-

. man, and rUlDed for acts, on aocount of wbich no blame can be imputed to bim, is entitled 
to expect that lbose wbo h"'en to be placed in a more fortunate situation than himself 
should at least come forward °to support .him under bis misfortunes. For my own part, 
having lately had an opportunity of reading all the articles published in Mr. Buckingham's 
Journal, which were particularly found fault witb by tbe Indian Government, I can .nder
take to say that there is not one of tbose articles, althougb tbey muat all bave been written 
and inserted in tbe hurry inseparable from the publication of a daily paper, wbich not only 
does not re.t the slightest stain on the character of the writer, but are such as ,vould do 
honour to any ",an possessing an bonest zeal.for tbe welfare of the community in which he 
lived, and such ... there is every reason to believe were written and published witb a perfect 
convictioh, on tbe part of the author and publisher, that he was serving tbe cause of t.1Ltb, 
and was .therefore entitled to the thanks of bis fellow-subjects, and the approbation of 
a wise and benevolent Government." 

.. The Honourable Douglas Kinnaird said-I believe that Mr. BuckiDg!lam's ca.e i. now 
sufficiently known to the British public to ,command their sympathy for tbe misfortunes 
which !w.ve bllen brought upon himself lind his family. Mr. Buckingham is entitled to 
sympathv as a ~entleman of unimp..,ached character, who is suffering under Ii great calamity 
without being m any degree the author of his own misfortunes. But tbere are peculiar 
circumstances attending bis case which \IIould render an extension of puhlic sympl\thy 
productive of more good than I believe ever could have attended any similar meaf!tre 
before. Mr. Buckingham is at this 1Il0ment the victim of the acts of power whiQh emanate 
from this country, but is placed at such a distance from bis oppressors, that the terrible and 
cruel effects of its exercise cnnnot be controlled by the mere eXl)fe,sion of public opinion 
bere, and it is admitted by the Govemment at home that they would rather sacrifice indio 
viduals than cast any censure upon the conduct of its officers abroad. Mr. Buckingbam 
has, at a very great expense, at the sacrifice of mucb money as well as time and labour, 
~.,ne before the conslttuted authorities in this country, the Privy Council, the Court of 
Directors, and the Board of Control, appealing to each of them aSainst the conduct of the 
ladian Government. But the result of all bislabours sbows that It will in future be absurd 
for an)' oppressed individual to appeal to any of those autborities for redress, for they reply, 
that the constitution of the Indian Government is Buch tbat it is impossible to censure any 
one of itB acts. On that ground it is, that Mr. Buckingham has been refused redress. There 
iB not an individual Director who wonld not, witb all bis beart, mak" Mr. Buckingham 
lome compenRation f6)r his unmerited sutTerings, but for this reasoll. There is not an indio 
vidual in the Direction with whom J ever conversed on tbe subjeot, who did not Bay tbat 
Mr. Buckingham's was one of the· hardest eases be had ever heard of. Tbey.all acknow
ledS!!. that they have not a word to say against bim as a man and a gentleman; they would 
willl'gly meet biOI on friendly terms in a private room; but, say they, if we afford him 
redre.s, if we save him from destruotion, we pass censure upon the despotic power exe ... 
cised 10,000 mile. off, and that we dare not.do • 

•• Lord Hastings, whilst he remained in India, was frequently applied to by tbe members 
of his Council to send Mr. Buckingham away. On tbose occasions public and official 
letters· were addressed to Mr. Buckingham, but Lord Hastings was alwuys satisfied by the 
judicious reasoning witb wbicb that gentleman supported aud maintained the positions he 
bad advanced. It bas been said that Lord Hastings, if he had remained iu India, would 
have found it necessary to banish Mr. Buckingham, a. bad been done by bis successor. 
But I have it under Lord Hnstings's own band, that MI. Buckingham never wrote enrthing, 
and,.be (Lord Hastings) believed h~ never would bave writtenanytbin~, whicb could IDduce 
bim to resort to so severe a measure (bear, bear). I .tate this under bi, Lordship's own 
band, and with hi. ButhOlity .t.o make it public. For mr part, baving bad frequent and 
almost unintenupted personailDtereourse wltb Mr. Buckmgham, from tbe mom.ent of blS 
arrival in this country up to tbe present period, I can declare that I never lIlet wltb a gen
tleman who under the difficu'tie. nnd distresses witb wbicb he has had to contend, bebaved 
witb more c'onstancy 8nduprightness, or s~owed a g.reater dispositio!, to behave in a ~air 
and conciliator)" manner (hear, bear). It IS not a bttle to hIS credIt, that after standlDg 
before the pubhc ey? for 80 l?ng a period, with the most ".earcbing scrutiny applied to every 
incident of bi. pubho and private hfe, DO man oan lay bls hand upon bIB beart and POlDt 
out anytone 01 his aCIa as di.honQurabie (loud applause). On every ground, there-
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~ore, ~e is entitled to' the sympathy and support of his countrymen in England 8s weIl al 
In India." . 

" Mr. flume said-It was not my intention to have addressed the meeting at the present 
moment, but to have deferred what I had to' say to a later period; as, however, some points 
of importan.ce in this case have not in DIy opiDl~n' been dwelt on BO strongly as they deserve 
to be, [Will now attempt to supply the defiCiency. On 'the present occRsion, however 
~uch I. may be .disposed, as J~ope e.very Brit~n is, ~o support th~ propriety of freedom of 
dlScusBlon ID tbls country and ID IndIa (oil wh,ch subject I agree wIth all tbat has fallen from 
my honourable friend, Mr. Kinnaird), I tbink it becomes us more especially to look at the 
facts ,of Mr. Buckingham'S case, wbich occurred subsequent to his removal from I ndift, and 
to consider him as an Englishman who, aft.er his deportation, had property which it can be 
p.roved wa.s worth 40,000 I., totally destro}'ed by the acts of Government, and by no fault of 
h18 own. The value of Mr. Buckingh_'s property was estimated at 40,000 1. a few montbs 
only preceding Mr. Buckingham'S r~al; and that this "alu8tion was not anunrair one 
is proved by the best of all possible tests, namely, by his having sold one-fourth sllare of' 
the whole for 10,000 l, , At the time this valuation was made, neither Mr. Buckingham nor 
any other person could have had any idea of what has since £appened, and therefore there 
was no apparent reason for affixing a fictitious valuation uI"'n the property in question. 
At that pPrlod the income returned to Mr. Buckingham by tbe Calcutta Journal was 8,000 I. 
a yeat. It had a wide circulation, and received the approbation of the great majority of 
persoIA in the East India Company's service, a stron~ presumptive I'r.oof that its tendency. 
was not to overturn tbe Government, for on the stabilIty of that they depended for support 
lind promotion, Mr. Buckingham'S Case ought not to be considered as an isolated one; 
everyone who feels for the situation 'Of his countrymen in the colonies, .re despotic 
power prevails, ought to make common cause with him (hear, hear). Every man should. 
C'onli.der~hat ins~pporting IMr. Bucking~am he i~ ~up~or.ting the rights 0fEngli~hmen in 
the ~oloDles; Th,s may be caned a eolollla\ question; It IS one of great Importance, and 
I hope that when it becomes properly understood, Mr. Buckingham will receive the HUP"' 

port to which his talents and misfortunes alike entitle him. 1 h!'ve taken a very warm 
JUterest in the case from the first moment it was made known fo me. The statements which 
w,ere oril'!inally made by Mr. Buckingham have been inost f~lIy bo~ne out by thfi evid~nce 
gtven belore the CommIttee ofth. Houae. I do not speak 01 the eVIdence of Mr. Buckmg
ham or bis friends, but of tbe documentary proof afforded by the East India Company 
tHemselves (cheers). Under these circumstances, J consider Mr. Buckingham'. case to 
be,ot only one of great individual hardship, but also of infinite genetal importance;as it 
ma he the case of any Englishman placed in the colonies w.here such power as that to 
which Mr. Buckingham has been the victim prevail.. By supporting Mr. Buckingham, 
the Ind!an and th~ English public will at. once manifest tlieir admiration 'of hiR conduct. 
and thelT detes~tIon of the power by ,which he has been oppressed." . 

" Mr. M. D. Hill said-When I entered the room I hail no intention of offering any 
observations to the meeting, because I was not aware or.he exact nature oftlte propo
sition to he submitted, but believing that I can add something to what' has already been 
stated to strengthen Mr. Buckingham'S claim to the sympathy of the British public. 
I should consider myself inexcusable did I not advance it. (cheers.) If Mr. Buckingham 
were a person of douhtful or even of decidedly bad private character, yet when I look to 
what h,s public .conduct has been, I think the public.is bound to support him; for when 
a man labours for the 'good of the public, he, labours for ,the- welfare of every individual 
composing that'public. it bas fallen to my lot, however, to be appointed one of tbe coun
Bel !o defend!dr: ~uckingham against a ch8:rge which originated in the sel.fishness aud 
mahce of one mdlvldual (Mr. Bankes), but whIch was propagated a1loover India, and sent 
home before Mr. Buckingbam returned to this country, for the purpose of ruining his pri
vate character, and through that of bearing him down in his public capacity; nnder such 
circumstances Mr. Buckingham's private character becomes a part of the case wbicl.l. we 
have to consider. It therefore gives me great satisfaction to have it in my power to.te 
(which I do with the same Bolemnity, and the ~ame regard to ,responsibility ,as if 1 were on 
my oath), that after a most severe, and I may say suspicious examination of every docu
ment connected with the charge, I regard it in its origin and progress as one of the mdst 
foul conspiracies against the private character of a man against whom not only no cbarge. 
but not even the shadow of a charge, could with any justice be brought, that bas ever come 
to ml knowledge.". . ' 

.. Sir Ch.arle8 Forbe8 said-In rising ·to lIropose the second resolution. I beg, in the first 
place, to return my thanks to Mr, Kinnaird for the very proper manner in which he has 
explained the circ'u mstances underwbich the subscription already raised was entered into. 
The money which I bave suhscribed for mrself and for others, who will, I have no 'doubt. 
readily approve of what I have done, was paid without any reference to the present meeting, 
or any iden of having the transaction made public. On this ,occasion, however, it is only 
necessary for me to refer to what I have already done, to show what opinion I entertain of 
Mr. Buckingham'. condu~t an.d character. (applause . .> I certainly should uot have s~t 
down my name as a subscTlber 'ID favour of any man, 01 whose conduct and character I dId 
not entertain the hIghest opinion. Mr. Buckingham, when be came to this country. brought 
with him letters of recommendation from Mr. John Palmer, a gpntieman well knowu to all 
connected with India, than whom a mare honourable or IIlImane man does not exist. 
I have found that Mr. Buckin~ham has, ever since his arrival, acted up to the character 
'.vbich MI'. Palmer gllYe yim. The more I have seen of Mr. Buckingham, tbe mo", hijt~ly 
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I tbink of bis, cbaracter and talents. A more bumane man tball be is, does not to my 
knowle,dge .'''~t, and there are person. present ~ho can testify that he has afforded relief 
to otbers at a tIme when be bas been very much In want bimself." 

" MI. J. B. Lewin (late Advocate-general in India) said-I can assure tbe meeting 
that it is not my intention to trespass upon its patience at any length at this late hour of the 
day; but tbere are one or two remarks which I feel it necessarv to press upon its attention. 
I recollect that it was a saying of a man whom you all must ·reve." I mean John Locke, 
the great champion of English liberty, that' where law ends, tx-ranny begins.. In tbe 
"",se of Mr. Buckingham, tbls adage has received a slriking illustratIOn; for wboever inves
tIgates Mr. Buckingham's case from the commencement to the close will see in it notbing 
lIke law the measure of justice. notbing like legal prosecution, nothing like any intelligible 
delinquency. He will see in it, bowever, that wblcb bas always been considered an attri
bute of the jndges of hell, execution without trial (hear, hear, bear). I therefore say, that 
the adage of Locke has received on this occasion an illustration most unfortullately apposite. 
But ill addressing an assembly of Englishmen, met' for the benevolent object which has 
~i8 day brought you together In tbis room, I am not depressed by the recollection of tbat 
clrcuinstance; for I also recollect, that where tyranny begins in England, there tbe story ia 
by au means at Bn end (applause). I hope that this observation will be completely verified 
in ~he prese~t cnse} f<;,r.never yet has tbere be~n an in~l~nce, or if tbere bas I am.ignorant 
of rt, In wblcb an mdlVldual who performed hIS duly latrly to the public, by standmg man
fully ill the breach when the rights of the public were invaded, woo riskfd his all. and that 
all not a little, in upbolding the principles of freedom, wbo spurned everl consideration of 
danger, in a firm reliance on his own consciousness of acting rigblly;never. I repeat, has 
tbere been an instance in which tbe English nntion has not stnrted forward to give a snb
stantial indemnity, as far as money could do so, to such an individual for the mjuries be 
may have sustained, and to give him an indemnity still more precious to his beart. namely, 
its unbought suffrage and testimony as to tbe value of his conduct. (Applause). I will not 
weary you with gOlllg into a dissertatioD on tbe private and public merits of Mr. Bucking
ham; on that point, I believe, we are all agreed: the only difference 'between us, if any. 
difference there be, is as to tbe point whetber any public man could have braved better than 
he has braved the particular difficulties of bis situation. The question before you, wbich 
in point of facL I believe to be no question at all, is tbis: Do you not yearn with sympathy 
towards a man whose private conduct bas been admitted on all hand. (for wbat Mr. Buck.
inl1ham bas done has not been done in a corner) to be entirely free from reproach, and wbose 
pUblic conduct, though open and manly in tbe extreme, has been productive to him of 
nothing but suflering and disappointment(Applause). Mr. Buckin~ham bas done wen, and 
ba. suftered well for Y06r sake. be it yours to provide that he is also indemnified well for 
~h~ 108s6$ he h,ns austanl.d. If 'ever man deserved the support of his fellow countrymen, 
It ts Mr. Buckmgbam." • " , 

The Appeal to the European and native community, which emanated from this 
meetillg, bears the signatures of those, who from their acquaintance with all the cir
curnsttlnces ofJqe case, were btllt able tdIIjudge of its merits, and who, from personal, 
intercourse with me, had had the best means of appreciating my general character 
and conduct. I subjoin it, as important evidence, that evea those entertaining 
opinions most opposed to my o",n on publici grounds, were yet ready to bear tes
timony to the general purity of my character, and of my just claims to the support 
of those to whom this .Appeal was made. It is as follows: 

" To tbe European aod Native Commnnity in India. 

" The case of Mr. Buckingham is too well kpown. to every one in India to render any 
detail. necessary. His difficulties and his di.tresses are undoubted and imminent. Do they 
merit attention and relief? and if so, by what.means can such be most readily and effectu
ally given 1 

" The bistory of his life Beems to establish for bim a powerful claim to l'espect and 
sympatby from all who esteem persevering inte~ritr. But his exertions, wheo placed by 
circumstances in a pulllic cbaracter, his lo.ses, hIS sufferings, and his ual in what he con
sl~ered a. I' ublic duty, give him a more especial claim on all bis fellow subjecta in India, 
1\' etber Nalive, Anglo-Indian or European, in whose cause, aa he cooceived it to be, he 

, !,Iade shipwreck of his fortune, and to whom he now turlla an eye of hope for sympatby 
an 'relief in the bour of his distress. • . 

• But there are cireumstancps in Mr. Buckingllam's Kcent oonduct wbicb none can 
,,' ,I kno,w or duly appreciate, ellcept such as have,been re~ide~t ,in Engl,aod of I~te ye!'rs. 

,T e testImony of aucb persons may be of use to hIm at thIS CrtSI., and IS the chl~f obJ~ct 
o thia Addresa. thal t"Btimony referring to matters of fBct, and leaving out of conBlderauon 

pinions on political questions, involved in hi, protracted struggles.· . 
.. The fidelity wilh which Mr. Buckingbam has odhered to what he honestly beheved to be 

,he f!:ood cause of Indian improyement ever since his return to England, the perseverance 
uamlested by bim under discouragements Ihat would have driven many m"n to despair, 

the expenditure oHhe remains ofbl. Indian savings in trying every legsl channel ofredresa 
for \,ublio evils aod private wrongs, and the purity of hi. private character amidst his dlffi
cuilles and embarrassments, tire well known Bnd rightly estimaled hy aU unprejudiced men. 
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'.' The Undersigned, having had opportunities of witnessing the exercise of those virtues 
id'the conduct of Mr. Buckingham, most readily bear testimony to thelll, as well as to his 
present distresses, and on these grounds tbey make'this Appeal to the community of India, of 
whatever rank, class or condition, imploring them to contribute ip the mode and measure 
best suited to their position, and most agreeable to their feelings, to the relief of' a man on 
whom misfortune has fallen witb so beavy a hand, and whose intentions are believed to 
~ave been .'entirely l'~e a'!d. Itonest.,· ~'he. Subscribers ,,:ould fain hope by tbis means 
to rescue ,him from Impendmg destruction, and restore him to. that place in society tl> 
which his habits and acquirementsenlitle him." . 

The. original of the foregoing A ppeal bears the .signatures of the following' noblemen and 
gentlemen: 
- 'Sir t:harl~s Forbes, bart., M. P. J. Ashton -Yates, esq • 

.1ohn Smith, esq., M. P. Joseph Hume, esq., M. P. 
James Barnett, esq., banker. The Rev. Robert Aspland. 
John George Lambton, esq., M~ Y. John Cam Hobhouse, esq., M.P. 

William Babi~ftton, esq., M. D. • John Melville, esq. . 
Mr. Setjeant vv ilde. Henry Brougham, esq., M. P. 
The Hon. Douglas Kinnaird. Richard Gurney, esq. 
Edward Benjamin Lewin, esq. Wm. Philip Honywood, esq., M. P. 
Thomas Denman, esq. M, P. Michael Bruce, esq. ' 

, The Hon. Leicester Stanhope. John Williams, esq., M. P. . 
Sir Franc~8 Burdett, bart., M. P. . Jeremyap11:tham,.esq, ' 
Gener.al Sir Uohn Doyle, bart., G.C. B. Edward Elhce, esq., M.~. 
Sir James Macintosh, M. P. Captain l\'Iax6eld. M. P. 
Lord Nuuent, M. P.;· 'I'he Hon. James Abercrombie,H. P. 
William ~izarll, esq., solicitor. James Grattan, esq., M.P. 

Coloilel. Tor!ens, R. 14;, F. R. S'. Matthew Davenport H~\I! esq .. 
Rowland UIlI, esq., of Bruce Castle. James Leman, esq., solIcItor. 
The Hon. C: H.Hutchinson, M. P. . Sir Robert Wilson, M. P. 
Walter Coulson, esq., Gray's-inn. Nicholas Hankey Smith, esq. 
Michael Angelo Taylor, esq., M. P. James Paterson, esq., M. D. 

John Borthwick Gilchrist, esq., .L, L.II. John Towill Rutt, esq •. 
-James Inverarity, esq., M. D. John Bowring, esq. 
General Sir.R. C. Fergusson, 1[. C. B., III.P, James Morrison, esq., M. P. 
The Rev. W. J. Fox, Clapton. Henry Meredith Parker, esq. 
Matthew Wood, esq., M. P. who. adds after his signature the following 
James Macdonald, esq.· senfence: ". Differing entirely from Mr. 
John Forbes, esq.,)l. P. _ • Buckingbam in politics, but convinced that 
The Hon, W. Ramsay Maul"",,_ P. he is a sufferer for conscience sake, and by 
John Stewart, esq., M. ,Po an intercourse often years in India and in 
Lord John Rllssell, M. P. England. that he is an upright, honourable 
James Scarlett, esq.,.M. P. and exc~lent man." . -. . . .. 

Tllomas Love Peacock, Esq., made the following Statement: 
WITH the permission of the Com!l;littee, I would make one or two remarks upon 

what Mr. Buckingham has said; principally upon points relating to matters of fact. 
and in whiCh he appears to have misllnderstood me •. The lirst thing I have noted. 
is Mr. Buckingham's attempt to prove that he w~s not bound· to obey the press rules. 
In my former examinations I think I hlwe_ sufficiently sbown that Mr. Buckingham 
was bound to ohey the press rules. In speaking of the deportation of Mr. Duane 
and Mr. 1\1' Lean, he said they had heen punished for i"esistance to the censorsliip. 
Now the censprship was imposed after their deportation. Mr. Buckingham quoted 
Sir John Malcolm in 1809, as advocatiflg the freedom of the press i but whatever 
may have heen' the opinions of Sir .J:ohn Malcolm in 1809, they are sufficiently 
answered by his -mnre peliberate opinions 'in 1822.' Mr. Buckin)!ham says that no 
military articles appeared in the Calcutta.Journal after the affaii of Colonel Robison; 
there were some, however; . one was the letter !)f ., A Young Officer," after his 
departure. He has also said, that Sir Edward Hyde East had stated that the 
Government at ~ome .~ad ellablished the 1ibe~ty of the press; I am. not a\~ate of the 
ground upon whIch Sir Edward Hyde East Said so. I do not doubt he said so, but 
certainly the Government at home did nothing of the kind. MI". Buckinghaul 
said. that the press rules were nol. binding upon the natives, but the object of the 
licensing regulations was to ruake the press rules binding upon the natives. Mr. 
Buckingham stated, tltat I had said Sir John Malcolm did not agree with Sir 
Thomas Munro. I said, he did agree -with him, and expressed the same opinions 
even more strongly. Mr. But'kingham said that the Marquis of Hastings, Sir 
Thomas Munro, alld Sir John Malcolm, were of three different opinions;b\lt with 
respect t() the point which I:insi.sted upon, namely, that our empire in India is beld 
by the aword, tlley were all three oC one opinion. The instances of the deportation 

I . ~ 
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of Hill and others I quoted, as i said at the'time, not that their cases were analo- T. u.... Pea"",", ' 
gous to Mr; Buckin~ham's. but to show the unquestioned power of the Governor_ Esq. 
ge~eral. Mr. Buckingham dwelt much on the lightness of the specific offence for 
which be was sent home; Mr. Adam's reasons for 'sending home Mr. Buckin"_ 1,'July 1834-
ham. were, not that this was the worst offence, but that it was the next· after th'e 
intimation which he had received from Lord Hastings's government; that the next 
offence should be the last; that his licence should he immediately cancelled, and 
he should. be forthwith ordered to leave India. That was tile last act of the 
Marquis of Hastings's government with respect to Mr. Buckingham, and tlle first 
act of Mr. Adam's goverbment in the same matter was to put that intimation into 
execution. The case of the Madras Gazette, and the letter instigating the native 
soldiers to assassinate their European officers, I quoted to show the state of tbe 
press at Madras, and hpwever smoothly it, may go on in Bengal, where the Governor. 
general is always right, it does not go 011 so well at Madras, lind the Government 
are very mu~h embarrassed by it. Sir Thomas Munro said the 'freedom of.the 
press would have tha~esult, it would lead to the publication of lettell recommend-
ing the assassination of European officers. Mr. Buckingham says that the new 
charter gives the liberty of the press: I do not know what part of the new 
charter he alludes to; but I know that the new' charter gives the Governor-general 
in Council the power to make any new Jaws; subject indeed to the power of the 
Home Authorities to disallow them and to order them to be repealed, but having 
all the force of Acts of ,Parliament until the orders for disallowing and repealing 
tbem shall have been received.' It is unquestionablEl, therefore,that, if the Supreme 
Government find the press a nuisance, they may make a law which will effectually 
put it down. Mr. Buckingbam has also alluded to Lord Hastings'S expressions 
about our empire resting on opinion, and to his explan,tion that he- lIlean~ . b, 
opinion, the opinion of the European drcle the members of Government mov~d 
in. I said, that if Lord Hastings had been· asked in ~o many words, " Do yo\/. 
mean that our Indian empire ~ests upon the opinion ol'the European circle atJhe 
presidencies?" I thought he must have answel·ed in the negative. , 

With respect to what Mr. Buckingham has said upon the suhject of his losses, 
and of the compensations granted to the proprietors of East India stock,and to th«l 
officers of the East India Company, I would observe, that the cases of persons who 
have suffered by acting in opposition to the laws stand on a totally different footing 
from the cases of those who have suffered losses in consequence of changes in the 
laws which they have uniformly obeyed. . . " . . . , 

Jovis, SI~ die Julii, 1834. 

EDWARD BAINES, ESQUIRE, IN THE CHAIR. 

Tliomas Love Peacock, Esci,. called in; and further Examined. 
634- DO you wish to make any explanation of your former, evidence ?-I T. lno. Ptflcock, 

wish to lay on the table of the Committee a despatch from the Court of Di. Esq. 
rectors, dated the 30th of July 1823, !!.pproving of the removal of Mr. Buck-
ingham, which was omitted in its proper place. ' 31 July 1834-

. . [The same was delivered in, Vide App.ndi.r, No. X.] , 
I wish also'to deliver iii two despatches, dated the 8th and 22d of September 
1850, for the purpose of. correcting an erroneous impression which my former 
evidence may have left Jespecting the present Government of Bengal. It may 
be supposed that this Government bas not interfered in any way with the 
liberty of the press. These despatches will show that it has interfered in at 
least two instances. The first of these despatches relates to the half·batla 
question. On the receipt of the orders from the Court of Directors, a drcular 
letter was addressed by the present Government to all the editors of newspapers 
in Calcutta, prohihiting them from discussing that question. On this occasion, 
the Governor-General, (Lord William Bentinck,) and Mr. Bayley, a majority 
of the council, determined on sending this circular, in opposition to the opinion 
of Sir Charles Metcalfe, who advocated the liberty of the press, partly on the 
principle, that if the Government interfered in any instance, it made itselfrespon • 

. sible for all it did not interfpre with. Mr. Bayley considered that the freedom 
of the press, as it existed in England, was altogether inapplicable to India; the 
Governor-General, Lord William Bentinck, in the course of a minute which ht; 

0.54.' . x 4 recorded 
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T. LtYo. P<fJl:ock, recorded on the subject, stated that, "As wen, with the liberty of the press 
Esq. as, of the subject, it was indispensable for ,the safety of the empire, that the 

Governor-General in Council should have the po,¥er of suspending the one, and 
31 July 1M34. of transmitting the other, whenever the safety of the State should call for the 

,exercise of such authority." , ' , , 
. (Tkedespatckes 'Were delivered in and read, Vide Appendiz X.] 

635. Did the editors of the newspapers obey the 'circular order1-Tbey did, 
to the best of Illy knowledge and belief. ' 

63?~ Are there any other papers you wish to 'Pl,lt in ?-On the general 
question, there are none. -

637. Are ihere-anyon any part of the question referred to the Committee? 
-Yes, on the'subject of the amount ,of compensation, if any should be re-
commended. ' 

638. Can you now produce all the evidence you wish to produce on that 
point 1-1t will depend upon whether the documents I shall produce are admitted 
to be genuine or' not. ',),'hese are not official documents,-,and their correctness 
may be disputed. If Mr. Buckingham 'admits them, I shall give the-Committee 
no further trouble; if he disputes them. I -must endeavour to find, other 
testimony. . 

639. Will you-state what you have to say on the subject of the amount of 
compensation. if the Committee should think fit to recommend any ?-[n the 
first place, Mr. Buckingham has at dilferent times made different statements of 
the amount of hit losses by the suppression of the Calcutta Journal. Of that 
amount, if I recollect rightly, he has given different statements, at different 
periods, to the Court of Directors, to the Committee, and to the Bengal public. 
I beg, to read an exvact -from -a printed general statement, for the informa
tion of sh1lreholders in the Calcu.tta Journal, by Mr, James S. Buckingham. 
dated 1st July 1822, (p. \? 

" The actual value of the present stock now on hand in types, presses, papers, books" 
buildings and materials, for farrying on the business on its present scale, i. worth, at a 
moderate estimate, 1,00,000 rupees, orders for a large augmentation of these articles, 
besides a complete renewal of stock and suitable reqnisites for undertaking general printing 
(which promises to be a source of very great profit) have been sent to Mr. Richardson, in 
England, during the p'resent year, to the amount, by the time, they reach here, of about the 
same sum. These wtll all leave London before the end of. this year, and some portions 
are now on their way ont, all of which, being to be paid for ont of my funds by a credit on 

, l<letcher, Alexander &:. Co., to cover insurance and every risk, must be added to the dead 
• ·stock' .of the concern, which I'illmake ita wboleilalue amount to ,,00,000 rupees, as the 

security on'which the shares taken are to he held. • 
- ~enera.l Estimate of Stock taken July 1St, 18~n. (P.7.) 

StocAf the printlDg..office in types; presses, paper, &:.c. Total present stock 98,7~0 rnpees. 

Qrdered froin England between 1annary and 1\lay last, and to leave London 
within the present year 182\1 - - .... - - - - - '95,800 

Snpplies of China paper ordered from Canton for the same period (np to 
January 18~3). say six m.OJ~ths, at 500 _ - ' - - _... 3,000 

Total ordered stock - 98,890" 

The original stock in haftd I take at 1,00,000 rupees, and that ordered frorn 
England I take at the same, making the whole 2,00,000 rUpees, or 20,000 l. 
I wish to know whether Mr. Buckingham admits that document to be correct. 

Mr. Buckingkam.-I have no doubt of the -accurac! of the result; whether 
the particular details are correct I cannot say, but I know that the general 
result was about iO,OOO I. That paper was printed about l!i! months before I 
left India. That was the footing on which I attempted the sale of sbares, and • 
on which 1- did sell some. 

640. How many did you sell ?-Seventy; that appears in the evidence before 
the Committee of 1826. ' 

Mr. Peacock.-The next document I would read is an extract from the peti
tion addressed to the Honourable East India Company, by Mr. J. S. Bucking-
ham, dated November 15, 1825. " 

.. The materials of the office, perfect and complete as they were when left by 
me on my depal'ture from India, were of necessity brought to the hammer as 
the only means of disposing of them ; when, there being no purchasers to com
pete with each other, lfor materials which the Government would allow only one 

, favoured 
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favoured man to use to advantage, the splendid collection of printing apparatus, T. r.- P,,,,,,,,,k, 
which it had cost me upwards of 20,000 I. sterling money to get together, was Esq. 
knocked down in lots for the mere value of the wood and metal, of which the 
presses and types were composed, bringing altogether the sum of 18,287 31 July 1834-
rupees, a little more than Is. 6 d. in the pound of their prime cost." There is 
a note by Mr. Arnot: he is dead: but I know that he stated this to be his 
opinion. [The witness was directed to withdraw.] 

After a short time he was again called in, and informed that the Committee 
had determined that Mr. Arnot's statement could not he received, but that they 
wished to know whether he had any evidence to prove the facts contained in 
the note of Mr. Arnot. . 

Mr. Peacock.-If I do not read that note. I would rather proceed to the 
other evidence I have. . . . 

Mr. Buckingham.-I should be happy to hear what Mr. Peacock has to state, 
and ifit is correct, I shall be ready to admit it. I, at one ·time, believed a 
greater number of shares to have been sold than afterwards appeared to have· 
been: and this was the cause of that difference: that although 100 shares had 
been engaged to be taken before I left India., yet when I was removed, all 
those who had not actually paid their purchase-money, am"unting to about 25. 
declined paying up, as they were unwilling to complete their purchase after my 
removal. The value ofa newspaper, however, depends on the extent of its sale. 
and on the productivenesif of the profits which that sale and its consequent 
advertisements yield, which is quite apart from the value of the materials, which 
iii by far the least important of the two. . 

[Mr. Peacock was directed to proceed with his statement.] 
J-Ir. Peacock.-Here is Mr. J1ichard~on's account of the goods he ftIrnished 

to Mr. Buckingham. In the year 1820, there are goods to the amount of 
1,481.1. 8s. 3d. I ill 1S'l!I, 8S!lI. 19s. 6d.; in 1S'l!2, 9611. 18s.; in 1823. 
1t,258I. l!e s. 5 d.; in 1824, 139/. 19 s. 1 d.; total, 5,677 I. l7 s. 2 d. 

[The same was delivered in, asft/Mos:]-
GOODS lupplied 10 Mr. J. S. B.&ingluua by Mr. J. M. Ri&hard.on, No. "3, CarMill. 

1800. £. I. d. £. •. d, 
No •• 9. To amount for printing paper, ink ad types, abipped 

per Compelitor - - - - - - - 694 13 7 
,,8. _ prell, typ", printing paper and ink, abipped per 

. City of Edinburgh - - - - - - 6ga 15 " 
_ newlpopere, bookS and periodicals, from March .8th • 

1800 to Dec. 5th 18.0 95 19 6 
IS01. 1,484 8 3 

N a .... 10. To amounl for printing paper and ink, per La Belle 
Alliance - - - - - - - - 193 u 6 

'3. - patent roller, per Apollo , - - 95 6 8 
Dec. I, - printing paper, ink and rellers, per Nancy 360 14 6. 

ISU. 
May 30. 

3 1• 
JulY·7· 
Sept. 7. 

_ newspapers, book. and periodical., from Jan. lOt 
18u"to Dec. 31st 18" - - - - 835 9 

To amounlfor printing paper and ink, per Dorselshire 
-Iype,perditto - - - - - - -
_ type, per Anne end Amelia -
_ prlDtiog materials, type metal, printer's ink and 

rollers, per Circ8ssian -
_ periodicals, books and newspaper., from Jan. lit 

18 •• to Dec. 31St t8.. -

3tO 10 .-
6 4 u 

.6 8 8 

5G - 5 

568 14 -
la·3· 

Jan. IG. To amount for printing preu and printing paper, pcr 
Swallow - - - - - - - - 155 - .6 

March 6. - pre .. , printing paper and ink, per Lord Suffield 139 9 -
. - pre .. and printing ink, r,er Mellish - - - '"39 9 -
April 3. - pre •• and types. per At.. - - - - 56. 10 9 

Moy to. - typ .. and pronting paper, per F10rentia - - 577 14 5 
June 6. - ailc. poir of chases, per Susan • - 15 16 -

July.6. - printing paper, per Lotus • 79 10 -
Sept. 17. - printing paper, per Paget - 75 9 6 

_ no_papere, book. and periodicals, from Jan. tot 
IS'3 to Dec, 311t 18'3 - - - - .-

To amounl for printing paper, per Mellish- -
_ newapapere, book. and periodicals, from Jan. lit 

180410 April 14th 18'4 - - - - -. . 

313 13 3 

73 - G 

66 18 7 

£'1 

g61 18 -

.,058 II 5 

139 19 1 

5,677 17 • 
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. 641. Is that all '(or type and printing materials?-The articles it consists of 
are chiefly printing paper, ink and types, and books. These are the ""hole of 
the goods Mr: Richardson supplied to Mr. Buckingham, during the whole period. 
of his connexion 'with him; the goods sent in 1828 and 1824.· are of course 
in execution of the orders sent in 182~. . 

642. }'rom whom did yOll.g~t th~s?-I goth from Mr. Richardson yesterday. 
643. Does that account dlstmgUlsh the amount of paper ?-Mr. Richardson' 

told me he would furnish me with the detail oftbe whole account, if I wished it; 
but that it would take him a· week to make it .out. .In Mr. Buckingham's state
ment, the stock of the printing-office is taken at 98,000 rupees, and the goods 
ordered in 1822 at about the same sum. I do not see how Mr. Richardson's. 
supplies, preceding July 1822, can come into this latter·amount. Orders in 
January 1822 at Calcutta, would not be received in England till. June or· 
July 1822, therefore~nything that Mr. Richardson sent, even in May, could 
hardly have been in execution of that order. If you take 1820 and 1821 
out of this account, it leaves 3,359 l~; if yol.l take ,out of the, first' half of 
1822, it leaves about 8,000 l., and if yon .take from the items for newspaper~, 
books and periodicals; the probable amount for books, which must be conside.red 
as belonging to the separate library, and I)ot to the newspap~f concern, ypu 
leave' about 2,000 t_; and if you again take. out printing paper, printing ma
terials, printer's ink, all articles consumed in the progress of the conce,n, YOIl 

leave very little for press 'and rollers, and, other permanent property. If 
Mr. Richardson were examined upon that point, as to what portion of these 
articles would be likely to be left as perll1anent property in the newsp~per 
office, it would be very small indeed; therefore as Mr_ Buckingham, out of 
his statement of 2,00,000 rupees, makes what iii ordered of Mr. Richardsoq in 
18~2, one-half of that amount, 10,000 I., and it appears to be only about 
3,000 Z., and only about 2,000 t. if books .be 'taken out of thellccount, and' 
still less than that if permanent materials only be taken into calculation, 
I conceive the first part of the statement, the first 10,0001., ought not to be 
taken on trust, when we see that the second is not borne oulby the statement 
of the parties to whom Mr. Buckingham refers. Mr. Buckingham, stated in his 
letter to the Court of Directors of the 18th November 1825, that a. loss was 
sllstained in consequence of there being no purchasers to compete with each 
other for materials which the Government would allow only one favoured man _0 use to advantage; that I am inclined to dispute altogether. I aeny that 
only Mr. Muston would have been allowed to carryon the concern; and even 
if so, it does not follow ~hat there were not others who .might have used the 
materials to advantage, there being other printing concernsgoing on in Calcutta, 
There are buildings, the stock of a library, and other things, which come into 
the first statement: those can scarcely be cOijsidered as being destroyed by the . 
sllPpression of the Calcutta Journal; the buildings must have been valuable 
for other purposes as well as for that. The library was a separat,e affair: I do 
not believe there is any account of the sale of these: we should know what 
they produced. Mr. Buckingham gives this account of his property: 

Purchase of the property (qy.) ill 1818 
Purchase of printing materials in Calcutta, of various offices 
Purchase in 1821 of the copyrigbt of tbe Sunday Guardian 
Buildings at Garston's Buildings - - - - -
Oil tbe removal.to Mr. Bircb's premi&es for tbe construction of printing-

offices -' 
Augmentation of tbe library -

'Rupees. 
.30 ,000' 
20,000 
10.000 
8,000 

12,000 
10,000 

90,000 

£. 9,0'00 

Add supplies from Mr. ,Ricbardson •. progressive, ~f :which. between 
4.000 I. and /i,ooo I. were for books, the rest for prmtmg materials - /i,835 

It would be proper for Mr. Buckinaham to give an a~count of what these sold 
for; that has not bee" done. Of the'" quality of the -articles sold, Mr. Suther

land, 
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la~d. in answer to question 288, states. they were sundries, types, tables and T. Lure P<aco<lt, 
thmgs of that sort. In IInswer to questIOn 239, he says that part of the library Esq. 
was unsold, and in ~nswer to 240, that the buildings, valued at about 2,000 rupees, 
were .also unsold when he.left Calcutta. It is impossible to make. out from' Mr. 31 July 1834· 
Buckingham~s and Mr. Richardson's accounts together e\'en the fourth part of 
the sum of 20,000 t., which !\Ir. Buckingham says his splendid stock of printing 
apparatuS had cost him, which was knocked down f01··18,OOO rupees. Mr. 
Buckingham states also that by the suppression of the paper when under the 
management of Mr. Sandys, a loss was incurred of at least 20,000 I., reckoning 
the copyright lind goodwill of the concern as worth only five years' purchase, 
as at its suppression it was clearing 4,UOO 1. per annum, With respect to that, I 
wish to refer to what I cited before, the speech of Si~ Francis Macnaghten, 
'on passing the licensing regulation. On that occasion Sir Francis Macnaghten 
observed: 

" As to the property of those who might have speculated upon profits to be derived from 
an abuse of the Government, it stood upon a vel'y different footing'. The Government is DO 
guarantee to such 1m adventure •• It may truly say, • Non hac in jfEdera "eni.' 'The 
Oov~rnment is free to act as it may tbiDk proper; but he hoped if there was anybody con
cerned in such a fund, that he would not be Buffel'ed to benefit by his speculation. If, like 
other funds, it Was to rise aB the state in hostility was reduced, and to advance upon every 
def.eat of the enemy, the Government being that enemy, he trusted it would not he long 
before he saw an end to such a stock, and to such a stock-jobbing." 

No doubt the Calcutta Journal might have been very prosperous ifit had 
been pernlitted to go on in the way it was doing. It had almost a monopoly of 
opposition to the Government: it published articles tending, in the opinion of 
the Government, to produce military ipsubordination. Those articles were very 
marketable, no doubt, if they made it produce even 4,000 l. a year; but as the 
Government had the right to suppress it, and felt it their duty to suppress it, 
they lawfully destroyed that receipt of 4,000 t; a year, or whatev,r it was, for 
1\11'. Buckingham himself has stated it sometimes at 4,000 I., sometimes at 
6,000 t., and sometimes at 8,000/. a·year. . 

644. Have you directed your attention to the time when the shares were sold 
and advertised in the papers; there being e\'idence as .to the amount given by 
Colouel Franklin and others I-In looking over that evidence, it appeared to 
me there was only'one purchaser, and that was Colonel Franklin, who had pur
cl.sed a share on the ground of its being a good investment of capital; that 
the others were persons more or less con.ected with and frienQly to Mr. 
Buckingham, who might have had political or other motives for supporting him. 
There is only one evidence produced to the Committee of a person who pur
chased his share as a bona fide jnvestment of capital; and there may be morl! 
numerous instances of such purchasers presented in the case of the worst bub. 
blesof IS'l5, persons who had purchased shares bonafide as good investments, 
on the faith of the conduct of others who had subscribed for very different 
motives. Mr. Buckingham in answer to question 105 gives the receipts for the 
paper for the m<,lnths of 1~2S, which were in the aggregate from January to 
October one lac and 8,000 rupees. 

645. ,Are those the gross or the oet rec~ipts 1-. They are the gross receipts 
• Supposmg the year had been completed, 1t may be assumed that the receipts; 

would have been 1,26,056 rupees. 
. Mr. Buckingham stat~ .. in answer to question 108, that 75 per cent. was set 
apart for expenses, and 25 per cent. for profit filr the shareholders. The fourth 
part of 1,96,0.56 rupees is 51,.514 rupo!cs, which makes the profits of the paper 
8,1511. 8$. per annum. ' 

MI'. Buckingham himself confesses, in answer to 109, that at the period of 
the suppre.sion of the paper, it could not be considered to be yielding more 
than 8,000/, per annum; but the statements respecting the dividends vary. 
In the'· Few Brief Hemarks" of l~ebl'uary S/4th 1823, 1\11'. Buckingham states 
that the shllr.es PQy more than a per cent. Mr. Sutherland, in answer to 
question 510, says he received two dividends, one he thinks 12 per cent., an,l 
the other less. he forgets whether it was for the whole year. Colonel Franklin, 
in answer to questions 128, 1'29 and I~O, says he received one dividend of, he 
thinks, 18 per cent. Therefore, if the dividends measure the value, the profit 
of the entire concern mllst have been, at 18 per cent, on the assumed value of 

0,54. Y 2 1-0,000 l" 
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40,0001;, 7,6001. per annum; and at U per cent on the same, 40,800/. per 
annum. 

In answer to Question 99, Mr. Buckingham gives the folJowing account of 
the receipts of the Journal during six months of 1822,' 77,502 rupees, which, 
being doubled, gave the gross receipts per annum 1,55,00~ rupees. 
. In answet to Question 97, Mr. Buckingham states, that the circulation of the 
paper was' nearly 1,000 per diem, which gives 1,000 subscribers. At 16 rupees 
each per month, this would give 16,000 rupees per month, or 1,92,000 rupees 
per annum, or 19,2001. per annum. Twenty-five per cent. on which, set apart 
for the profits of the shareholders, would give 4,800 l. per annum. If the 
profit be taken at 18 per cent., the amount will be proportionately less, and if 
at HZ per cent., still more so. There are six publishing days in the week, or 
818 publishing d.ays in the year, therefore 1,000xS18 .will give the amount of 
copies sold in the year 818,000. 

In his p'etition to Parliament, Mr. Buckingham states, 2,000,000 of copies 
',,'ere sold in the five years of his management, which is at the rate of 400,000 
copies per annum. The sale of this number. of copies would produce the sum 
of 2,45,876 rupees, or 24,5371. 12 8.$terling ..• Twenty-five per cent. on which 
would be 6,184/. 8s. . 

The re$ultsmay betaken as follows: 

GROSS RECEIPTS. 

Rupee •• 
Aceording. to the statement in answer}' 

·to Q. 99 _ _. _ _ 1.55.004 

Ditto ditto to Q. 97 1,92,000 

Proats ~5 per Cent. 
of the Gross Receipts ' 
according to answer 

10 Question loB. 

£. Sterling. £. Sterling, per Ann. 

15.500 3.875 

19.200 4,800 

Petition to ftarliament.~ 2,45,376 24.537 6,134 

Profits, at 18 per Clent. on the assumed value of £,4°,000 - - £.7,600. 
Ditto 12 ditto - 4,800. 

In the letter to the Court of Directors of the 18th November 1825, the 
profits on the Calcutta Journal are stated by Mr. Buckingham to have been 
8,000 I. per annum. . 

Mr. Buckingbam alleges that all the losses and sufferings he has endured, 
have been entailed upon him by the acts of the Bengal Government, withdlit 
the possibility of any act of his haaring deserved such punishment, as they all 
transpired since he quitted the country. . 
. On the 14th February 18~, Mr. Buckingham, in a public notification, says, 
"arrangements have been made for conducting the Journal on the same inde
pendent principles that have hitherto distinguished it." The same assurance 
is repeated in a another public notification of the 17th February 1828, and in 
a letter to the secretary to Government'of the same' date. where it is also 
stated that Mr. Sandys, an Anglo-Indian. has been purposely selected for 
Editor to prevent Government from interfering. It was to meet this difficulty 
that the Licensing Act was passed. On the same subject still' stronger assur
ances 'were given in the" Few Brief Remarks," published on the 24th February 
following. and in which Mr. Buckingham adds, that he retains a considerable • 
share in the property, expressly to maintain the character of the paper. The 
"independent principles" of the Calcutta Journat .hile under the manage
ment of Mr. Buckingham, and under his instructions after his departure. were, 
in other' words, that systematic apposition to the Government, which rendered 
necessary the measures that terminated in its suppression. . . 

646. The Committee understood that the evidence they were to receive was 
rather as to the value of the property?-Yes, and this is really to the purpose: 
it shows the ground upon which the profit 'arose; hpwever, '1 will stop here. 

64i. The Committee understood fi'om you that you were about to prove 
that the value of the paper, as shQwn in evidence in 1826, was ·not really what 
it was stated to be, and that you could prove that in Calcutta it was not valued 
so highly 1-1 think I have shQwn that it was not worth so much as was stated, 
even at the lowest. Mr. Buckingham has stated that the annual returns were 
4,000/., 0,000 l. and 8,OOOl. 

648. }<'Ol' the same lear?-That is my impression. 
'(j49. You mean to assert, that during t~e same year, with reference to the 

same 
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same time, Mr. Buckingham stated the value of his paper ·to be 4,0001., T. 1.0 •• Pm.d, 
6,000/. and 8,000/. ?-That is my impression. t;.q. 

650. Have you closed all you wish to state to the Committee ?-I wish to 
make one remark as to what I have proposed to show. Mr. Buckingham has 3' July ,834-
stated the amount of his ·capital at 40,000 I.: !l!O,OOO/. for the value of the 
paper, and!l!O,OOO I. for the value of the stock, which stock consisted of 10,000/. 
for stock in Calcutta, and 10,000 I. for goods ordered from Mr. Richardson in 
18!l!~. I have shown that the latter could not have been much more, for what 
was actually received in consequence of these orders of 18!l!2, than 8,000/., of 
which not more than 2,000 I • . was property applicable to the service of the 
Journal, and still less to its permanent· service; therefore if, with respect to 
one-half, where we can prove Mr. Buc'ingham has taken credit for 10,000/., 
it appears to be not much more than !l!,OOO I. or 8,000 I., I contend we ought 
to inquire into the other. half, and see what the property was, what it cost, 
and what it sold for, before we take the 10,000 I. stock on trust from Mr. 
Buckingham's account; the first 10,000/. is matter for inquiry, the second 
i~ matter of demonstr~tion. 

651. How is that demonstration arrived at~-By the account of Mr. 
Richardson. 

Mr. BlIckingham.-I admit all the facts which Mr. Peacock has stated, 
though not his inferences, and I will show that these facts are perfectly recon
cilable with my statement. . 

Mr. Peacock.-l consider I have shown there were only about 2,000/., 
or 8,000/., where credit was taken for 10,000/., and ifwe.ven allowed the 
other 10,000/. to Rtand, there would be only about 12,0001. or 13,000 I. instead 
of 20,000/.; but before we take the first 10,000/., we ought to inquire into it. 
As to the profit of the paper, Mr. Buckingham has taken it at different amounts, 
varying from .(·,000/. a year to 8,0001., and, as I conceive, at the same time. 
That is my impression. If I am wrong, I am willing to be corrected. I con
sider him to have stated different amounts with reference to the same period. 
I wish to add, that in what was given to the shareholders as an equivalent for 
their purchase of the 100 I. shares, there was a free copy of the paper given, 
and that the valu!l of that, distributed over the numLer of shares, should be 
made a charge on the receipts of the paper, and it would be found to amount to 
a considerable sum. I conceive I have shown that Mr. Buckingham has over
stated· his capital; that he has given different accounts of his income; and 
that whatever that income was, it arose from opposition to the laws; it arose 
fl'Om a vicious source, and furnishes no ground tor a claim to compensation.. . 

Mr. Bucki71gham.-In answer to the observations of Mr. Peacock, I would J.S. BucltillgAam, 
allude, in the first instance, to what he has said with regard to the supplies senL E.q.I<.P. 
out by Mr. Richardson. The supplies sent out by Mr. Richardson were 
s,677 I. 17 s. 2 do, by this account; and this came within a small sum of the 
milount at which I stated them in the evidence of 1826, where it stands printed, 
at page S, as 5,8851. But these supplies fOimed a very small part of the whole 
value of the stock of my establishment. I will read to the Committee the evi- . 
. dence I gave before on this subject in 1826, at page 5 of the printed Minutes. 
It is thus: . 

93. Have you any statement to make as to your vesting proa-re .. ively a capital of more 
than 90.000 I. sterhng in the establishment of your J ournal1-1 f the Committee will permit 
me, I will read the preliminary observation. which are appended to this estimate of the 
.tock upon which the purchase of tIle shares was made. tbose observations going to sbow 
how, year artel' year, additions wa. made to the .tock. Tbe 6rst purcha.;e of the property 
cost 30,000 rll{'ee., in the year ,8,8; arter that there was an outlay, for the purcbase of 
~rinting matelolal. in Calcutta, of different offices. to the amount of about '0.000 rupee .. 
fhen there was 'he purchase of the copyrigbt of another poper called the Sunday Guardian, 
for which 10.000 rupees were given, and whicb was added to thatofthe Calcutta Journal: 
that was in the year ,8'1. 1'hen there was Ii certain sum of money laid out upon buildings 
constructed in a place called Garston's Buildings, to the amount of R,ooo ruppes. After 
that, on, the removal of the printing concern to another place, at Mr. Birch 8 premises, 
'9,000 rupees were laid out in the construction of printing office •• Ione. Then by the aug
mentation 01' the library, in the purchase of books for tbe library, and the 6tting up of this 
new printing-office. money was laid out to the extent "f about 1 0,000 rupees. During the 
.ame period supplies we!"e sent to me from Mr. Ricbardson. the bookseller io LondoD, to 
the amO\lUt of 5,8351. sterling. I beg t~ say that Mr. lI.ichardson is here, and may be .put 
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into tbe box to corroborate tbe nccul'llcy of tbis statement. I bave no distinct recollection 
of any addition made to the property after that. in the purcbase of materials. except that 
Ioknowon every occasion wben things could be purchased to add to the value and effective
ness of this concern, it was done. The whole amount of those sums will be about 10.000/.; 
and here is the account from Mr. Richardson of a progressive supply to the amount of 
6,8361. in addition to the money laid out. 

94. A supply of what ?--Printing materials. presses. types, books, papers and pamphlets. 
consumable material. and unconsumable ones; the scbedule itself contains an aCCQunt of 
consumable materials and other things in the warehouses, wbich formed a part of the stock 
in trade as much as tbe types and presses. 

95. How much of that was for books ?--Perhaps from 4.000 I. to 5,000/. sterling; it was 
chiefly a circulatinglibrnry. . 

96. To which your subscribers bac! access 'to-Yes; it fonned one part of the value' of the 
paper that they had access to the library gratuitously. In Older to account for the difference 
that may appear between the value of tbe things successively added, and the ,account of tbe 
things given in tbe schedule. I beg to state. that in that account I have stated the amount 
actually paid, but those things. for wbich 6.836 l. was given by Mr. Richardson, might be 
well worth in Calcutta at least 8.000 L Tbose gentlemen here wbo have been in India will 
know that things are not to be bought. there at the price at which they are put on board in 
London; and therelore in making out a schedule of the value of tbe property for sale. it 
is put at an amount more tban it actually cost me, because tbe sum that it cost me 
was paid.in London, and there was the additional value which all this property had derived 
from the long voyage. ' 

It is said by Mr. Peacock, that part of those supplies did not come within the 
period named by him; that only 2,OOQ I. came aJter July, in the year IS~~; but 
Mr. Peac~ck will perhaps admit, what is perfectly true, that up to my arrival in 
England, Mr. Richardson having 110 intelligence of my coming home, the 
stream of supplie~was constantlY going 'out. Sllbsequent to my arrival, and 
after I heard of the final suppression of my paper, I felt it my duty to suspend 
several orders which were 'going oilt, but had been. delayed from various 
causes,since it was useless to be sending out materials for a concern that was 
destroyed. I consider that these would enter fairly info' the calculation of 
the original estimate, in which these were entered as prospective supplies; 
because at the time the valuation was"made, it was believed that they would 
all come, but some of them did not, merely because, after r Came home, and the 
fu~ther public~tion of my paper was stopped:.Iprevented more supplies from 
gomg Ollt. 

Then as to whether there was competition at the sale of the printing mate
rials and stock, it is true there was a competition for some of the types, but a 
very miserable one indeed. Tqere would always be persons to buy them for 
some purpose or other~ but what will be said of the statement made, that 
IS;OOO rupees, or I,SOO i. was the. whole produce of all these materials, which 
it cost 20,000 I. to put together. That which I pur.chased originally was the 
stock of two other newspapers, and that which Mr. Richardson supplied me 
with was a mere fractional addition. 'Now, though there was a competition 
for the types. it was very limited; because there 'could be no purc~hase made 
for another newspaper to be printed with them. Some were bought for print
ing hand-bills; but the Honourable Chairman knows vety well, 'that if the' ink 
has touched the types once, and they have been used, they sell for half-price; 
and if they have been worn any time, they are sold for old metal; which is one
eighth of what they would cost, though they might still do the work of new 
types for the original proprietor. The only competitor who could use them 
for a newspaper was Dr. Muston, the son-in-Iaw'of Mr. Harrington, one of the 
members of the Indi;m Government; he offered to rent the materials for a year, 
and pay rent for the premises, but the Government would not allow this to be 
done, because they said they had no security that I should not return when the 
year was out. In point of fact, Dr. Muston did use' those types for a news
paper of his own, which he was permitted at length to set lip on the ruins of 
mine, taking all its good.will aud'subscribers without cO!lsideration; and he 
afterwards sold the copyright, thus conferred on him, to some other gentle
men, the proprietors of the" Bengal Hurkara." I do not say that Dr. M ustou 
was wrong in so selling what the Government gave him; but r must say, ~hat 
the Government was wrong in suffering him to transfer to oDlers a copyrIght 
that belonged not to himself; but. to me. . • . 

6.12. Is it not in evidence that your agents applied to have a licence for 
anothel'individual to go on with your paper; but that they positively refused 
to gil'e it to anybody bl~t Dr. M lIston ?-Ye~ that fact was proved, and. the 
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Committee will nnd the whole correspondence on this subject at page 150 to 
155 of the printed Minutes already in their hands. 
[Mr. Peacoclc laid .rome papers on tlte table, and stated, that the assumption was 

not borne out by the Government rec~rda.] 

Then as to the value of the buiIdingH, it was said by Mr. Peacock, though 
there might be a loss upon the types and the gooel-will, yet the buildings would 
be worth the same. But it should be recollected, that the construction of a 
building for a printing. office makes it totally useless for any other purpose; and 
my concern had become so extensive, that 1 took the large house of Mr. Birch, 
a magistrate, for which I was to give 500 I. a year;' aDd he having granted me 
a lease for 7, 14 or 21 years. I felt myself authorized to layout a co.rsiderable 
sum in erecting buildings adjoining it, and adapting them to my purposes, and 
when I was ordered to quit the country these premises were of no value. I 
could not sell the buildings at anything like the price they cost me, as they 
were useless, except for go-downs or cellars, or similar purposes. 

N ext as to the apparent discrepanciE:s in the value ot the concern. The 
copyl"ight.of the Calcutta Journal was ,valued at 20,000 I., the profit yielded 
on this. copyright alone was 4,000 t. a year, which I calculated at five years' 
purchase, DJMJ<ing 20,0001. Tbe materials produced by their 'use a profit of 
4,0001. also, ~ld this, calculated on their value, in the same way at five years' pur
chase, would make !'lO,OOOI. more But the copyright was worth all that it 'was 
vllued at, whether there was a single type belonging to it or not: the copy .. 
right is the good. will 01' profit.producing pow~r, .and bas nothing to do with 
the types at all. There are many papers in London, such as the AthelllEum, 
Spectator and Examiner, and all the great Reviews, the. Edinburgh, the Quar. 
terly, and the Westminster, who have not a single type belonging to .them; they 
are printed at other printer's;. but their copyright, like that of any book, i, of 
great value, perhaps many thousand pounds, without baving types or any other 
materials worth sixpence. 

The difference between the 4,0001. a.year and the 8,000 t. a-year is, that the 
one is given when speaking of the productive power of the copyright only. 
and the other includes both that and the profit from the use of the printing 
matel·ials. The difference between the 6,0001. and the 8,000 I. is accounted for 
in this way: it does not apply to the same period, but to ~ifferent periods. I 
have generally struck an avel:age between the two seasons. In the winter it 
produced much more, ber.ause people are more collected together in the towns;. 
in the summer it produced less, because people are moving about the country. 

Mr. P~acock says the copyright ought to have been suppressed, because I 
had a monopoly of the opposition to the Government. The reason of this 
monopoly was, that I was the only gentleman perfectly independent of the 
Government, as many M them were officers who dared 110t to conduct such an 
opposition paper. It would have been more fortunate perhaps for me if I had 
heen a Go.vernment officer too, as then I should probably bve incurred no sucb 
risk; but that the copyright of my Journal existed, and was of great produc
tive value, is not to be denied. 

It was said by Mr. Peacock, there was only one witnE'~s examined in England 
as to the purchase of shares in the Calcutta Journal; the factio;, that there were 

, three witnesses examined on this point. One of these was hostile, and it was 
wormed out of him with considerable difficulty, that he believed the shares 
were bought as a good investment, and yielded a large real profit; because the 
accountant of the Calcutta Journal, who had the best means of knowing the truth 
on this snbject, had told him so. This was Mr. Sandford Arnot, whose evidence 
on this subject the Committee will nnd at page 11 of the printed Minutes of Evi
dence, taken in 1826. question IUS. Now, the reason why there were only 
three' witnesses examined on this point in England is evident, that all the other 
shareholders were in India, and could not he brought over here for this purpose; 
but it was proved that there were no less than seventy shareholders besides. 
But though there were only three witnesses examined, 1\Ir. Sutht>rland, my 
banker and agent, proved again and again that the purchase.money for seventy 
shares passed through his hands, that he knew of their existence, that he bou~ht 
his own share as a mercantile investment, and that tile. sh,u'eS were bonafide 
shares, and existed and yielded profit for mOI'l) than 1~ months before I was 
sellt Ollt of the country. There were 70 or 7!l? shares, I could not speak accu-
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rately at the time, as the country being so far off we do not get accurate infor-
mation till a year after an inquiry is sent out from hence. , 
'. Mr. Peac.ock says, the paper was only yielding 8,0001. a-year at the time of 
Its suppressIOn., If that were taken as the scale of my compensation, I ~hould 
be satisfied to be secured that diminished income of 8,000 t. a-year, as the basis 
of the calcul;1tion of my compensation.; but the reason it had declined to that 
annual income was owing to my having been sent away from the country: my 
s~perintendence was ~ost to it, and its circulation decline~, as. people do not 
like a dull and stupid paper so well as one conducted with spirit and intelli
gence; besides it cannot be perm,itted that the Government should take the 
real value of the paper at this, reduced rate of income, for they themselves 
having caused this by my removal, any estimate formed on this rate of profit, 
instead of the larger rates of 6,000 t. and 8,000/. a·year, would be allowing them 
to take the benefit of their own wrong. ' 

The difference between the statements of 75 shares being sold, and of 100 
being sold, is true. I stated in my first petition to Parliament in 1824, that 
there were 100 shares sold, for· I then believed it, my agents having told me 
that 98 were actually sold, and three or four more expected to be disposed of; 
but when I was sent out of t~e country, such as had not actually paid their 
purchase-money drew back, and that reduced the 100 who'haj engaged to 
pay, to 72 that actually did pay, when the purchasing ceased. 

, The last point is the several differences in the annual rate of profit, which is 
variously stated as 4,000 I.; 6,000 I. and 8,000 I. respectively. I have an tier
pated that explanation by saying that the difference between the 4,000 I. and 
the 8,000 I. was accounted for in this way: that the copyright was taken at 
20,000 I., and the stock also at 20,000 I., and each was supposed to produce an 
equal return, making the 8,000 t. in the whole; and the reason why 6,000 I. and 
8,000 t. were mentioned as the rates of annual profit was, that at one period it 
was 6,000 I., at another 7,000 I" and .at another 8,000 I., and I have generally 
taken the average between the 8,000 I. in its most flourishing time, and the 
6,000 I. in other periods of the season. 

Mr. Peacock.-I 'beg to set Mr. Buckingham right upon one point. I said 
there was only one witness examined who appeared to have purchased a share 
on the ground of its being a good investment, that the others were friendly, to 
or connected with him. 

Mr. Buckingham.-One was my banker and agent, Mr. James Colebrooke 
Sutherland, a highly honourable man, and partner in the great house of Alexander 
& Co. He said that the purchase of his share cost so small a sum, only 100/., that 
he did notcare to make much inquiry about it; but being a partnedn the house 
of my bankers and agents, and having, I dare say, 100,000 I. of mine passing 
through their hands annually, he was quite satisfied as to the value of the con
cern. Collmel Franklin 'was also examined on the saml!subject, and he said he 
bought his'share as a good investment, and received a handsome dividend of 18 
per cent., and had a cepy of the Journal free besides the dividend, which made his 
real dividend 86 per cent. per annum, and therefore the evidence as to the value 
is complete. And, as I said before, if there had not been a shilling's worth of 
materials, the Journal would be fairly worth 40,000 I., because it produced from 
6,000 I. to 8,000 t. sterling of net anmml 'profit, taking it at between five and six 
years' purchase, and well established and increasingly profitable papers, as mine 
was, often sell at 9 and 10 years' purchase, or even more. But adding to this 
productive power of yielding that annual profit, which alone would make it 
worth 40,000 I., the extensive and .valuable stock of materials, buildings, &c. 
built and got together in the most perfect manner for such a purpose, even if 
Mr. Richardson's supplies of 5,000 L be cast wholly ,out of view, no man of 
business, at all acquainted with the nature of such property, can doubt for a 
moment that the valuation which made the whole property worth 40,000/., 
because it produced on the average 7,000 t. stE'rling 'of profit in' the year, as 
taken between the two extremes of 6,000 I. and 8,000 I. at the different periods 
described, is much below, instead of being above, its fair bona fide amount; 
and if the Committee should decide that comp.ensation ought to be made to 
me for the destruction of this valuable property, they can now have no 
difficulty in fixing the amount. 
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I. 
COpy of the LICENCE under which James Silk Buckingham was residing at Calcutta 

in the Year 1818. 

Recitalofthepar- THIS INDENTURE, made the 19th day of October 1818, between the United Com
ly'. application for pany of. MerchantB of England tra~ing. to the East Indies of the one part, and James 
leave to go India as S. Bu~l"ng~am of the o~ber part,.Wltnesseth, that, at the request of James S. ~uckingham, 
a free-mariner. the' said Umted Company have given and granted, and by tliese presents do give and grant, 

filII and free licence, pow~r and authority unto' the said James S. Buckingham, during the 
pleasure of the said Company, and until this licence shaU be revoked by the said Company, 
or ·theirCourt of Directors, or the Governor-general, or Governor or other chief officers of 
the said- Company at any of their presidencies, settlements or factories. having lawful 
authority for that purpose, to proceed to the East Indies and parts within the limits of the 
said Company's charter, as a free mariner, there to continue and provide for himself in the 
seafaring way, subject to all such provisions and' restrictions as are now or hereafter may 

He covenants. 

'j'o submit himself 
to the regulation of 
the Local Govern
meDt there. 

Not to trade con
trary to law. 

To make sati.fac
tion to nativt's or 
foreigntJ'l, and 
native statH, for 
oppreaaioD, wrong 
and offences. 

Not to quit India 
'Withuut leave, nnd 
tn •• tiofy all debts 
to the Company. 
nativE'1 and. 
foreignere, before 
deparlure. 

be in force with regard to persons residing in India, and also subject to the covenants 
and agreements of the said James S. Buckingham hereinafter mentioned. Provided 
always, and these presents. are upon this express condition, that in case of breach or non-
observance of any of the provisions, restrictions, covenants or agl'eements subject to which 
this licence is granted, on the part of .the said J.ames S. Buckingham to be observed and 
performed, then and from thenceforth the licence hereby granted Rhall be and become 
absolutely lIull and void ana of no for~e or effect whatsoe.ver. and the said James S. 
Buckingham shall be deemed and 'taken to be a person and being in the East Indies 
without· any licence or authority for that purpose: And the said James S. Buckingham 
for himself. his heirs, executors and administrators, doth hereby covenant, promise and 
agree with and to the said United Company, in manner and form following, that is to say, 
First. That be the said James S. Buckingham, from the time of his arrival at either of the 
presidencies of the said United Company in the East Indies. shall and will behave and 
conduct himself; from time to lime and in 01\ respects. conformably to all such rules and 
regulations as now are or hereafter may be in force at such presidency, or at any other 
presidency in the East Indies where be the said James S. Buckingham may happen to be, 
and which shall be applicable to him or his' conduct, and which he ought to obey, observe 
and conform to. Secondly, That be the said James S. Buckingham shall' not nor will, by 
himself, or in partnership with any other person or persons, or by the agency of any other 
person or perSODS, either as prinCipal, factor or agent, directly or indirectly eugage, carry 
on or be concerned in any trade. bank, dealings or transactions whatsoever, contrary' to 
law. Thirdly, And that in case the said James S. Buck.ingham shall be guilty of 
any violence, oppression or wrong to any person or persons not being an European 
born subject, or European born subjects of His ·Majesty. his heirs or successors, or 
shall commit any offence against any king, prince, government, state or nation within' 
the limits of tbe said'Company's charter. or shall be cbarged with any su~h violence, 
oppression, wrong or offence, then and in such case the said James S. Buckingham 
sball and will submit himself therein, in all tbings, to tbe decision of the said United 
Company, or their Court of Directors, or of the Governor-general, or Governor in 
Council, or chief officers of any of the presidencies, settlements or factories of the said 
Company, if they or any of them shall see fit to interfere therein; and that .he the 
said James S. Buckingham, his executors or administrators, shnll and will pay and 
make 'food all such sum and sums of money, and do and perform all such acts, matters 
and tbID!!:s whatsoever, as a reparation of the injury which he shall have occasioned, o. the 
offence he shall have given. as he shall be required by any such decision to pay, make 
good, do or perform; and in failure thereot~ it shall be lawful to and for the said Company, 
or their Court of Direclors. or any of their agents, to pay, or callse the same to be paid, 
made good, done and performed, and thereupon the'said James S. Buckin~ham,lIis execu
tors or administrators, shall aud will reimburse to the said Company, theIr successors or 
assigns, all such sum or sums of money as shall be so paid, and al\ costs, cbarges and 
expenses which may be incurred thel·eby •. Fourthly, And that before he. the said James 
S. Buckingham, shall return to Europe, or remove from, quit or leave the East Indies, he, 
~he said JameR S. Buckingham, shall and will pay and satisfy and perform all such debts, 
sums of money, duties and engagement!<, as he shall owe or be liable to pHform to the said 
Company, or any person or persons "IIot being an European born .subject, or European born 
subjects of His Majesty> his heirs or successors. or for any injury or offence he may have 
done or committed. aa hereinb~fore mentioned; and that ill case of any breach of this 
covenant, he, the said James S. Buckingham •. shall and will pay unto the said Company 
and their snccessors, for the damages in respect of lhe breach thereof, such sum of money 
81 he shall have owed. and which he shall have omitted to pay, as hereiubefore mentioned, 
or luch sum of money as shall be equal to the damage actually sustained by any person 
or persons, by breach or non-performance of 9ny duty or (·ngagement which, under the 

covenant 
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'covenant hereinbefore contained, he ought to have satisfied or performed before such \ 
return ,,. removal, to the end that th~ said C~m,pany, if they shall see fit, ':'ay pay over 
suclt damages to tbe cred,tor or credItors, ,,, IIIJured party or parties, for his,. ber or tbeir 
o~n benefit, or may apply them for a~y other pU!l'0se, or keep them for the nse of tbe 
~ald Compa~y, tb~1r successors or assIgns. In wltne •• wbereof, to one part of tbese inden
tures the saId UDlted Company bave caused their corumon s.al to be affixed, and to the 
other part th~reof the said James S. Buckingbam has set. bis band and seal,'the day and 
year above wrItten. 

(signed) Jamts S. 'Buckingham. 

Sealed and delivered at Calcutta, in Bengal, in the presence of 
(signed) 11. W. Pae, 

Attomey to the Honoumble Com,Pany. 

II. 

COPY of all CORnEsPoNDENCE which took place between tbe Government of Bengal , 
and Mr. Buckingham, relating to the Conduct of the Calcutta Journal, and to ·the 
Revocation of Mr. BuckingllO.m's L,CENCE. • 

EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS, ~d October 1818. 

No. 1,-Mr.J. S, Buckingkamto JohliAdam, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government • 
• Sir, 
BEING about to establisb a new Journal, the extensive circulation of whicb will, I pre-

8ume to hope, be productive of public convenience and utility, and being desirous of 
submittin(( a prospectus of the same to the heads of the difl'el'ent departments in the prin
cipal statIons throughout India, I 'bave to beg that you will solicit for me from the 
Governor-general ill Council the privilege of being allowed to transmit this prospectus, 
fre. of posta~e, to such station •• 

My claim IS made 00 no other foundation tban tbe known disapsition of the Goveroment 
to afford every facility to useful undertakings; and the belief that this will deserve to be so 
classed, I indulge the hope that an exeml;tion from postage will be grallted to me for 
the ~rst number only, which, being to.be submitted as a specimen, will be distl'ibuted 
gratl •• 

I have, &c. 
~6 Sept.ISI8. (signed) J. S. Buckulgham. , 

No. ~.-To Mr. Buckingham. 
Sir, ' 

I A M directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date, and to inform you 
that the Governor-general in Council has been pleased to comply with you, ap\',licauon, 
that the fil'st number of the neW Journal which you are about to establish at t is presi_ 
dency may be passed to the princip~1 stations th.'oughout India, subject to the Honoul1\ble 
Company's authority. free of p(lSta~e. . 

The necessary orders will accordmgly be issued to the postmaster-general. 

Council-chamber,} 
~6 Sept.IB18, 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. LlIshington, 

Secretary to the Government. 

EXTRACT BUI<GAL PCDLIC CONSULTATIONS, ~5th June 1819. 

No, 4.-To Mr. BuckingllO.m, Editor of the Calcutta Journal. 

TI~~r~uelllion of Governmen! having been drawn by certain paragraphs published.in the 
Calcutta Journal of Wedoesday, the ~6th ultimo. I am directed 'by his Excellency the 
most noble the Governor-general ill Council to communicnte to you tbe following remark. 
re<larding them, '.. 
.~. The paraO'rsphs io question are as follow.: • 

.. Madra •. "We have received a letter from Madra, of the lotb instant, w";tten on deep 
black-edged, mourning post of considerable brea~th! all? aPl'arently made for the ocea,.io~, 
comlllunicatmg. ~s a piece of melancholy and B~hctmg 1Otelhgence. Ihe fact of Mr. Elliott. 
beina' confirmed 10 the J:Overllment of th~t presld,ency for three years 1,?lIger. , • 

.. It i, re{l:arded at Madras ,0. a IlUbhc calamIty. and woe feal' t,bat It ~11I ba Ylewed III 
no olher lio·ht thro •• gbout IndIa g.nera!ly. An anecdote IS ~entlolled III Ih! same letter, 
re"nrdin<T ale exercise of the censorshIp of the press, whIch IS worthy of beIng recorded, 
a.oa fnct"iIIustrative of the callosity 10 which tbe illlmBn beart Olay arrive; and it may be 
useful humiliatin ... as it is to tha pride of our 'pecies, to show what men, by giving loo,e 
to the' principles ::f despotism, over their fellows, may d length arriv~ at. . 

.. It will be in the recollectIOn of our readers, that a very b~8Utllul and pathetiC letter 
601. from 
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from the late ialJlented Princel!S Charlotte to her mother, written just previous to her 
deatb, was printed in the Calcutta Journal about a montb ago. Tbis was as mucb admired 
at Madras as it bad .been bere; and the editors, of the public prints there, very laudably 
desiring to add every possible interest t.o their columns, blld inserted tbis letter" but it 
was struck out by the pen of the censor (whom tbe public of course exonerate, since it is 
k'¥'wn to all .by whom it is necessarily directed), and th~ only reason that could he 
assigned for its .uppression, was that it' placed the character of the Pl'incess Charlotte, 
and. her attachment to her mother, in too .. miable a light, and tended to criminate by 
inferenc~ those who \Vere accessary to their unnatural separation, of which party the, friends 
of tbe director of the censor of the press unfortunately were," ' 

3. The Governor-general in Council observ,es, that this publication is a wanton' attack 
upon the Governor of the presidency of Fort St. George, in which his oontinuance in office 
is represented as a public 'calamity, nnd hi, oonduct in administration asserted to be 
governed i>y despotic principles and influen~ed by unworthy motives. 

4. The Governor-general in Council refrains li'om enlarging upon the injurious effects 
which publications of such a nature are calculated to produce III the due administration of 
the affairs of this cou~try. It is ~ufficient to,inf?I'm you! that he considers the para~rRph. 
above quoted to be hIghly, offenSIve and QbJectlOnable -m themselves, and to amount to 
a violation of the obvious spirit of the instructions communicated to the editors of news
papers at "the period when tllis Government was pleased to permit the publication of news
papers, wUhou! SUbjecting them to the previous revision of the officers of Governmont. 

5. Th.e.Governor-general in Council regrets to observe that this is. not the only instance 
in which the Calcutta Journal has contained publications at variance with the spirit of the 
instructions above referred to. On the present occasion, the .Governor':general in Council 
does not propose to exercise the powers -vested iri him by law; but I am diJ'ected to 
acquaiRt you, that by aoy repetition of a similar offence you will be considered to have 
forleited all claim to the countenance and protection of this Government, and will subject 
yourself to be proceeded against under the 36th section of the 53d Geo. 3, c. 1/>5. 
'. . I~h' 

Counoil-chamber,} 
• 18 June 1819. . 

(signed) W. B. Ba!Jiey, 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

No. 6.-Mr. J. S. Bucki~'&'ha~-to W. B. Ba!Jleg, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government. 
Sir, 

I RAVE the hononr to acknowledge the receipt efyour letter of the 18th instant, express
ing the displeasure of the Governor-general in Council at the publication of certa. in para
WSPbs in the Calcutta Journal of the 26th 'ultimo, reflecting on the character of Mr. Elliot 
lD his public capacity as governor of Madras. _ 

I shall not presume to iDlrude on the notice of his Lordship in Council any observations 
tending to the extenuation of my conduct in this or in any previous instance, as departing 
fmm the spirit of the instructions issued to the editors of the public journal. in india at 
the period they were exempted from the necessity of previously submitting their publica-
tions to the revision of the Secretary to Government. ' - -

I shall rather confine myself to observing, that I sincerely regret my having given cause 
to his Lordship in Council to express his displeasure, and the more so, as there is not an 
individual among the' numerous subjects unuer his benign government, who is more sensi
b[e than myself of the unprecedented liberality which' has marked his Lordship'S adminis
tl'ation in general, I\nd tbe immense obligation which all the friends of the press owe to the 
measur~ of the rElvised regulation in particular. 

The very marked indulgence whIch his Lordship in CounCil is pleased to exercise 
towards me, ill remitting on this occasion the exercise of the. powers vested in him by'law, 
will operate as an additional incentive to my future observance of the 'spirit of the instruc
tions Issued before the commencement of the Calcutta Journal to the editors of the yublic 
prints of India in August 181S, of which I 81n now fully informed, and which. shaU 
henceforth make my guide. . 

I have, &c. 
Galcutta, 2.2. June 1819. (signed) . James S.Buckillgham, 

• EXTRACT BENGAL PU:BiIC CONSULTATIONS, 4th February 1820 • 

• Tall following Correspondpnce with Mr. Buckin~bam, tbe editor of the Calcutta Journal, 
and. the Minute ,of Mr. Adam on the subject, havmg been received from the .chief secre
tary's office, are ordered to be here recorded. 

No. I.-To MI'. Buckingham, Editor of the 'Calcutta Journal. 
S~ , , 

TKII tenor of certain observations eontained in the Calcutta Journal or yesterday's date, 
under the head' of a notice" To Subscribers under the Madrail Presidency," has appeared 
to hia ExceUcl\cy the most noble the .Governor-general in Council to be &0 highly improper 
u to call for immediate notiQe from this Government. 

I 2. The 
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2. The observations alluded to are clearly intended to convey the impression that the 
government of Fo~t St. George had taken measures to impede the circulation of the Cal
cutt.a Journal, which meaiures were unjust in- themselves and originated in improper 
motives. 

3· . The measures ot' the .Madras government to which you allude, appear to be those 
adopted for the purpose of levying the nsual postage to which the Calcutta Jonrnal a. 
welf as other newspapers are subjected within the territories immediately subordinate to 
that I'residency. . 

4· Under tbe arrangement sanctioned by Government on the 2;th 'of August last, the 
Calcutta Journal was allowed to circulate to all stations to which tbe pos.-office reaulations 
of this presidency e~tend, free of nominal postage, and yo. were distinctly apprized by 
Mr. Secretary Lushmgton's letter of the 26th November, that the engagements into which 
you h.ad entered st the post-office at this presidency did not apply beyond the limits in 
question, and that this Government could not intetiere with respect to any charges on the 
transmission of your papers beyond those limits. 

5. Your remark. un the proceedings of the government of Fort St. George are obviously 
in violation of tbe spirit of those rules to which your particular attention, as the editor of 
~he Calcutta Journal, has been before .called, .and lhe unfounded insin~ations !"lnveyed 
ID those remarks greatly ug~ravate the Improp"ety of your conduct on thts occasion. 

6. The Govet'ltor-generallD Council has perceived with regret the little impression made 
on you by the indulgence you have already expel'ienced, and I am directed to warn you of 
the certain consequence of your again incurring the. disple.sut·e of Government. hi the 
present instance his Lordship will content himself with I'equiring that a distinct acknow.' 
ledgment of the impropriety of your conduct, and a full and sufficient apology to the 
government of Fort St. George, for tbe injurious insinuations inserted in your paper of 
yesterday, with regard to the conduct of that government, be published in the Calcutta 
Journal. . \ 

7. You are furtber 'required to transmit the drart of such ackllowledgment and apology 
to the cbief secretary'. office, within the period of three days frolU the receipt of this 
letter. . 

8. If it should be conaidered sufficiently satisfactory, it will be returned to you for publi. 
cation, but if not, such further communication will be made to you on the subject •• the 
Governor-general in Council may be pleased to direct. 

General Department,} 
n January 1820 • 

I am, !!tc. 
(signed) . W. n. Rayley, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 

No. ~.-Mr. J. S. Buckingham, Office of the Calcntta Journal, 16th Januar, 1820; 
to W. B. Bayley, Esq., Chief Seoretary to Government. 

Sir: 
I HA'" B the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of tbe 12th instant, com· 

municating to me the displeasure ofnis Excellency the most \Ioble the Governor-general in 
Council, at the tenor of certain observations contained in the ClIlcutta Journal of the 
preceding day, under the head of a notice to subscribers under the Madras presidency. 

II. In reply to this communication, I have firsc to express my sincere and deep regret, 
tilat any act of mine should appear to bis Excellency to require the notice of this Govern
ment, and still more so, tilat such an act sbould have arisen from the exercise of my labours 
•• director of a public presa, inasmuch as I can safely nnd solemnly aver, that no man can 
feel more grateful to hi. Excellency for the indulgent liberality whIch he has always shown 
to the exercise of those privileges given to us by biB removal of the restrictions which for
merly bound it, than myself, and that no man would feel more sorrow at any undue. 
infringement of that liberality, or any real abuse of the powers chus vested in the editors of 
public journals, than I should do. 

3. I have too firm· a reliance on his Lordsbip·,.. impartiality and too great a confidence in 
his justice, not to hope, however, that he will condescend to hear what 1 have to offer in 
explanation. however tedious the detail hito which it may lead me; and 1 shall await the 
iSBue of hi. Excellency'S decision with that obedience to his authority which all men ought 
cheerfully to pay to a power so equitably exercised. 

4. Wheu on a former occasion my attention was called to tbe restrictions or regulations 
of August 1818, which were issued for the guidance of the editors of news~apers herp, 
I promised a compliance with them in my future labours, and as long as I conSidered them 
to be in force, I did accordingly make the spirit of them the rule of my conducL On the 
.ubsequent occasion, however. of an address being presented to his Excellency the 
Oovernor-general, from the inhabitanta of Madras, 1 heard with pleasure the explanation 
which hialordsbip tben offered to the world for the remo.al of the restrictions from the 
Indian press, and 118 this was tin avowal of the mati ... by which an act of his Lordship in 
Council had been guided, as it emanated from the illustrious head of the Government bim
aelf, and as it waa lon~ subsequent in date to the restrictions of 11118, I conceived that 
by thi. solemn and public declaration, the letter of those restrictions was virtually abro
gated as it appeared to my errillg judgment, in common with many others, that the aenti
ment~ th~re expressed and t!>e probibitions :which were formerly in force, Ifere wholly 
incoDlpat.tble and could Dot stmultaneously eXlSt. 

0.64. b s. Tbi. 
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5· 'rhis'conviction was strengthened when I saw around me every day a constant viola
tion of those very restrictiolls of ISIS, in the Gazette of the Government i~elf,in which 
were re-published from the English papers- ' 

I st. Animadversions on the conduct of tbe Court of Directors and other public authorities 
in England,connected with the government of India; , 

2dly. Discussions on the religious opinions and observances of tbe natives of India, 
ofigi~ating. ih. tbis coun:tr~, ~s well as reports. of the measures takerl in England for 
the dlssemmatlon of ChnstlaDl~y ~Il!0ng tbe subjects of ?ur Indian empire; and, ' 

, 3dly .. Pe!sona~ remar~s o!, mdlVlduals not .only tendmg to bu~ ',actually creating great 
,d'lSsenslon 10 Boclety, which mclude all the pOllits expressfy prohibited by the restrictions 
of AUD'ust lSI,S, and wh,ich were repeated, week after week, without interruption. 

6. f accordmgly pubhshed the remarks of others, and frequently' added my own, on the 
measures of Government in all its departments; civil, military and marine, the result of 
which was to extend the admiration of its policy to every corber of the Britisb empire 
in India; and pever was the maxim whicb, the Governor-general had pronounced, of 
" governments 'wbicb had nothing to disguise, wielding the most powerful instrument that 
'can appertain to sovereign'rule, and carrying with them the united reliance and effort of 
the whole mass of t!te governed," more fully evinced than in the general sense and feeling 
of the whole commll'nity of India, on those parts of ,bis Lordsbip's administration thus 
maqe the subject of that public scrutiny which we had so ma'gnanimousl!invited. ' 

7.' Every thing tended to confirm me in my opinion, that I had right jnterl'reted the 
wishes and sentiments of Ihe Governor-general on tbis, important subject, ana scarcely 
'a. day passed without my breaking the letter of those regulations, which I eonceived to 
ha,ve no longer an existence. 'I contended openly and 'honestly that the press was free; 
nnd when tbe restrictions of August ISIS' were pointed out hy the editors of some other 
papers of the presidency, [ opposed to them the more recent and equally high autbority 
of the manifestoof July 18t9; I gave publicity to the opinion of one of the first'lawyers 
of the settlement, that the re.trictions were illegal. I repeated the sentiments of English
men from the very heart'of the interior of India, and the sentiments of publie writers in 
England, that Lord Hastin!!,s had, by his emancipation of the press, conferred a boon on 
bis fellow-subjects here, which 'surpassed in value all that had before been granted to them 
by any ruler in whose hands ,their destinies had hitherto been placed. And as all this 
stood uncontradicted, I conceived for myself, in common 'apparently with Mr. Fergusson 
and many others, that the press '01', India was subject only to tbose laws wbich'regulate 
it in England, and that it was amenable only to the local authoritr, inasmuch ~ tbat ,'Ya. 
tbe executive of the British laws in India. 

8. III the exercise of this freedom, I ventured to call in question tbe policy and 
the lib~rality of the Court of Directors in some of its former, and still more of its recent 
acls, as applied to the immediate administration of Lord Hastings himself. I hesitated· 
not to speak, as Englishmen,would do at bome, on all the passing events of the times, from 
whatever source they emanated, with tbat freedom wbich had only truth for its limits, and 
the honest intention of public good for its end. The conduct of the Bombay govern
ment, or of its public officers, On the occasiou of its first expedition' to the Persian GUlf; 
the defects of the equipment of its second and now pending armament; the publication 
of the entire I'eport of the meeting at Madras convened to consider of the address to 
Lord Hastings, which was nol suffered to be published at 'that presidency, but which was 
'reprinted afterwards by t~e Government Gazette here; and, in short, topics that 'would 
,be too numerous and too tedious for me to detail, but which must be in tbe recollectioil 
of all persons by whom the Calcutta Journal hilS been rend, were aU touched on witb 
freedom. ' 

9. This, boweveT; is a topic wbich it may be improper for me to enlarge on; and when 
I proceed to all explanation of t~le immediate cause of tbe remarks p,ublished in the 

'CnleuttaJournal, whl'Ch have oC,casloned yourpre,eeut dema!,d for a ~etractton,an~ apolo~, 
I bave only to beg thnt you Will entreat the patient attention of his Lordshrp' 10 CouDcd 
to what I have to offer on that head. I regret the length of the detsil into which it may 
lead me; but when the ends of justice are to beprol)'loted, I' confidently rely Oil his 
Lordship's indulgence and 'impartiality fOT a beal'ing. ' ' . 

10. On the 27th' of August 18t9, his Lordship ill Council was pleased to s81llltion an 
arrangement for my payment into' the post~ffice of tbis presidency a monthly sum, ,in 
consideration of which the Calcutta Journal was to be ~uaranteed to pass free to all tire 
Iltations to which the post-office regulations of this preSidency extended, thetmount of 
whicl'i sum was to be computeda~cording to the actual postage due on the numbers Qf 

,the Calcutta Journal that had been dispatehed from the general post-officebere within the 
same month, nailleIy, August IS19. ' , ' 

11. Mr. Hall, the late postmaster-general, was instructed to 'ca", -tbis arljlllgement into 
effect, lind in the til'stinterview which I had with him. on this subject, he himself gave ~e 
'the option of two modes of forming the con!putation of the 'monthly sum to be paid. 
One of these was to have the, post~ge calculated ft'Om Calcutts"to certain Ilmits wher~ the, 
post-officea of the othel' preSidenCIes commenced, and to have the papers marked paid to 
those limits only, leaving the postage beyond them to be paid by,the persons to ~hom 
they were addresged; the other mode was, to have the computation ?lade accotdl~g to 
the amQ~nt of the whol<!,\>ostage due o,n tbe papers from Calcutta tQ Iherr separate ultll~at~ 
destlUatrOns, and on payment of tins sum ,10 have, tbem stamped .. Full Post paid, 
which would ensure their free passage withou~ fUI'lher. impost all the way. ' 

I IZ, A. 
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12, As the great,object that I wish~d to 8ccomplisli'was nn equalization' of price. and 
a uniformity of .ystem for the transmission of the journal all over India. I preferred the 
latter mode. though to me by far the most expeosive. I diRtinctly asked. however. whether 
the, post-offie! !egulations or this presidency. which was marked in the contract as the 
hmlt of my pr~vllege., dId extend to the receiving postage for lettars to Rny part of India. 
and ~n.rante~tng them free and wit,hout charge to wherever they might be addre.sed •• ",1 
Mr. Hall satisfied me that they d,d. by showing me the post-office registers. in whicli 
I.tters and papers were entered for places under the respective governmento of B')mbav; 
Madras and Ceylon, the postage ,of which being paid here guaranteed thei,' free pa.sa~e 
.11 the way, to whatever places they might be addresoer!, and the"" same registers proved 
also th:>-t ,a rec'procity of systell1 existed under those governments with regard to the 
transm,sSlon of letters to places under this presidency; .s every dawk brought letters 
from Ceylon, Mado;as Rnd Bombay. the postoge of which was paid at those respective 
places. ~n,d the~ reached tbe p~st-offic~ here. ~arked ,. post paid~" with~ut having borne 
a,ny addlllonul Impo~t at ~ny lDterlDe~lRte .'atlon, or WIthout being subject to any ad<\i
tlOnal charge on theIT dehvery here. It was clear therefore to us both. that as far a. the 
receipt of postage on the papers, and their free transmission to their ultimate destination 
!yas co~ccrn~d, the, pos~-office regulations of thi'!.pre.idency exteoded a!l ovel' tbe' Britis,b 
possessions In India, ,~lIher by la\\o' or by custom, and mutual CODyemenCE". for this at 
Jeast \\'38 ~he practice, and it seeme!l so clear both to tbe postmaster-general and myself, 
that we d,d not deem a reference to the Government necessal'Y. but fixed the compu
tation of the monthly sum on this principle, and executed the bond for the arul>unt COD
jointly in this belief and impression. 

, 13. The full postage on the ,p"pers was theit actually paid by me ill this contract, and 
they were marked as all letters lind papers so paid are marked. with the post-office stamp, 
.. full post paid." and dispatched accordingly. At first. for, a period of about a month, 
ps nearly as I can collect frolll the letters of different conespondents under the Madl'as 
presidency. they were allowed to pass free to Madras. but postage from Madras to stations 
beyond it under that presidency was charged to the persons to whom they were addressed.' 
'Even In this. b9wever. there was a distinct acknowledgment of the principle and prsctice 
that the mark of ~'full post paid" should guarantee any letter or paper to its ultimate 
destination. for in a letter of Mr. Sherson. the postmaster-general at Mudras. addressed to 
John Babington. Esq. Calicut. dated 6th December 1819 (attested copies of which ( have 
'been furnisfled with), the charge of PSlstage from Madra. to places beyond it is thus 
~xplained: Mr. Sherson says," In reply to your letter of the 28tli ultimo, 1 beg t6 state, 
that the Calcutta Journals f\'Om the 18t September la.t, although marked on the ellvelope 
• full post paid.' are inserted in the lists 'whi"lj accompany the mails from Calcutta. as 
paid to Madras only. consequeDtly the additional postage from Madm8 to their destination 
was .. charged agreeably to the regulations until the 21St of October." ' 

14. Here. then, was a distinct acknowledgment. that but for the manner of registry in 
a list, of which of course I could know nothing. the papers would have gOlle all the way 
free, on the same authority as they reached Madras free. namely,.'that they Were marked 
.. full post paid." Through whose mistake this entl"y was made in th" post-office list. 
differing from the stamp on the envelope. and thus subjecting my subscribers t ... such los. 
Od this distinction cr.ated, I did not inqnire; but havmg learnt that this lVas the case 
f,'om private letters long before the copies of Mr. Sherson's correspondence reached. 
me, 1 had "rplied to Mr. Hall. to represent the irregularity of such a step as charging 
po.tR~e withm the Madras territory, when I had already paid the full postage here. 
Mr. -Hull saw and confessed the injustice of this charge, and immediately dispatched 
a letter to Mr. Sherson, saying that the full postage had been paid on all the Calcutta 
Journals sent, from hence, and adding. that the regulations of the post-office of this pre
sidency empuwered him to guarantee for this equivalent their free passage all the way. 

15. This letter reached the postmaster-general at Madras on the ~lst October, the date 
'which be fixed in his letter to MI'. Babington. "I> to, which period the postage from Madras 
,to Calicut had beeD paid; and in the same letter he says ... but in con.equenc~ of a recent 
. commucication from the postmaster-general at Calcutta, the chargiDg of inland po~tage on 
the Calcutta Journals transmitted from this offioe to out-stations ceased on the 26th of 
October." '1 bis was a still ruore distinct acknowledgment "f the principle that the post
office regulations of tbi. preside"cy did ntend to all places under the British government. 
as far as the reoeipt of money alld free tl-ansmission was concerned. aDd it was thought so 
by the government of Madras, as well as by the postmasters of that p,residency. since this 

,praotice of Buffering it to go free. because marked" full post paid,' continued wifh the 
consent of the Madras government, for a poriod of a monlh. at the end of which, on the 
16th of November, an impost was ordered to be put on it, not from Madras to the stations 
beyond it, in consequence of any difference between the (lost-ollice lists and the Slamps OD 
the covers as before, but frOID Oanjam to Madrss nnd onward, although the full pos~e 
continued ~o be paid monthly by n,e b"r •• and tbe saule pos&-ollice .t.amp was allixed 
b.S usual. 

16. At the saRle time that these charges were made on the transmission of tbe Calcutta 
Jou...,.l, other papers .nd lette .... marked eX8c~ io the same way. were suffered to !!O liee, 
both from Calcutt" to Mndras. and from stattons under that l're~idency to Calcutta. It 

'wns imllO.sible for me not to regard th,. apparently parllal arphcattoD of a rule to my 
papers which did not apply 10 other covers going in the s.me ".y, otherwise than as 
• marked distillotion; and .s ( bad the strongest ~easOn to know tbat the Calcutt.a Journal 

0.54. ' b I bad 
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ha. d become particula~ly obhOxioOB to that gove~nme'ht from my pub~icat!on of, the report 
of ' the Madras meetmg to address Lord Hastmgs qn courts-marllal, 10 whIch officers 
arrested on, nrtain charges had been honourably acquitted, and manv other documents 
which h~d not be~~ al!owed, publication at Madras" while priv~t~ letters,-which I could not 
be perlllltted to cIte ,10 ~vldence, ,:onfirll;'ed me In that opmlon; I could not otherwise 
account for, the apphcatJo,n o,f an IlI!pedlment to the passage of the Calcutta Journal 
through the Madras territorIes, whIch was not apphed to any other description of 
cbrrespondence ,transmitted by ~he Bame dawk. 

17; On my application to Mr. HaU;thelate postmaster-general, tounderstimd distinctly 
how these apparent inconsistellcies were to be explained, he stated to me, that Mr. Secre
tary Lushingtpn had communicated to him, th3t he had lIlisconceived the intentions of the 
Government, which were, that t,he papers should go free, to.'Ganjam only, and be paid for 
by me thus far. As I had no WIsh to oppose the autbol'lty of Government, and,no reason 
to dispute its intentions, I readily assented to this (to me) new interpretation of the contract, 
as far n,s it applied to the future, transmission .of the Journal, and the Goverllment iti justice 
as readIly granted me a pl'Oportlonate deductIon of the sum tbat had been entered in the 
monthly computation for pAstage to all places b~yond it, while the papers ,were to be 
marked in future" Free to Ganjam only," But as tbis could take no retrospective effect, 
I becnme subjected to a heavy loss, in' bein~ obliged to refund to my subscribers all the 
sums they had paid for postage beyond GanJam, as I bad guaranteed the free postage of 
,tlle jouTllal to them for 'iL certain sum; besides which, many of ,the papers were I'efused to 
be taken in by the persons to whom they were addressed, in consequence of this additional 
charge of postage; so that they were It'turped to me, bearing douhle postage, from Madras 
and elsewhere, by which I was -compelled to pay the postage on them three distinct times; 
first, in the estima,te of the contract; secondly, in the passage from Ganjam to their original 

, destination; and, tbirdly, the whole of the way from thence back again to Calcutta, without 
m)' being able to demand any thing from the subscriber who had declined taking it in, and 
WIthout the paper being of any value to me when refulned. 

18. All this was unquestionably an aggravation of evils to which 1 alone was subject, 
and, as it appeared to me, without just cause; for although, the last and most decided 
interpretation of tbe Government here bad fixed tbat the paper sbould go free to Ganjam 
only, and be so marked, yet the Madras government .or postmaster, wbo would be justified 
in exacting a postage on it. when markt'd free only to tbat place, were not so justified, as it 
appeared to me, in making tbis exaction when it was marked " full post paid," and when 
other covers bearing the same mark were not subject to the same rule. To add to these 
heavy 108ses, the application of the rule as it now .tauds, namely, the pa.yment of a postage 
beyond Ganjam hy the subscribers,. bas already lost me many, and will probably occasion 
me the loss of many more subscribers to the paper beyond that place, and thus subjne! me 
to a still furtber monthly loss,during all the time tbat the contract may continue in forc .. ; 
as whether 1 dispatch my usual number of papers, or only one to a station under that 
presidency, the full amount of the monthly contract, including the postage from hence to 
Ganjam, must be I?aid by me. The loss bas perhaps already equalled 5,000 rupees; but the 
far greater evil is, Its breaking up and destroying entirely a systi'm of uniformity, from which 
I bad counted on certain permanent results in extending the circulation of the paper all 
over I ndia, and in being thus enabled to obtain a remuneration at some future time for the 
risk n,nd expense incurred to effect that object, the hope ofwl:icb, if the Government still 
,continue to give tbe "contract its present interpretation, is tbus entirely destroyed. 

19. I om llware tbat governments cann~t,enter into the feelin.,,;· of individuals, pr 
take tJleir private sufferings into occount in tbeir decisions on their puhlic rights or 
wl'ongs; but when it is considered that by an unaccountably varying application of 
a rule from a certain brancb of the Madras government towards myself, all the bopes that 
I had founded on wbat I had good grounds for conceiving a, just interpretation of my 

. contrnct witb the Government here, namely, tbe extension of its autbority to guar.antee the 
free postage ofletters or papers paid for bere allover .Jndia, are overturned in that quarter, 
I shall, I hope, be forgiven at least for having felt very sensibly, bowever indiscreet I migbt 
ha,'e been in giving publicity to the expressiQn of those feelings. 

,20. In communicating tbese changes, and the steps that had been taken by tbe Madras 
,government to demand from my subscribers the postage on the journal from Ganjam. as 
'Well as the arrangement made by me to render it less inconvenient to them, hy taking OD 

my own hands all the presellt,llnd a still greater future loss, I simply stated that measures 
had bt'en taken ,by the MadlllS government to 'impede its circulation, by whi"h I meant 
the levyin~ the po~tsge on it while marked" full post paid;" and udded my belief, that 
they would, no doubt, have formed a correct opiniou ... ,to the motives in whicb tbese 
measures had originated, leaving that elltirely to tbeir own construction. Neither in the 
statement'of this fact, nor in the expression wbich follows it, can I tberefore'see anything 
which I could honestly express a sense of imprctpriety in having used.. '. 

21. In stating that my desire to extend the circulation of my paper rose in proportion to 
the obstacles opposed to it, I only gave utterance to a feeling wbich haa actuated me from 
the first bour of my public labours up to ¥Ie present; Rnd in saying that discussions were 
to be m,et with in tllis paJlero~ topics tha,t were seldom toucbed on in ,other Indian prints, 
I mentIoned '1\ fact 80 notoTlolUi, that It would be the grosst's! VIOlatIon of truth to, 
deny it. 
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u. The next paragraph of my "ioti":,, to Subscribers under the Madras Presidency." 
willch speaks of the s~crlfice I had determined to make. and calls the I.'0stage from Ganjam 
to M a~ras ." a tax leVIed by order of the Madras government." contams nothing wbich in 
my ~stllnatlon could offend. witbout a great misconstruction of its meaning. Of my own 
saCrifices, of COurse I may be at "II times permitted to speak or to be silent; but when 
I spoke of " a tax." I meant simply the postage. and in saying it was" levied by order 
of tbe Madras. government." I meant that it was actually cbarged on the Calculta Journal. 
by some branch of that government, whetber subordinate or otberwise. it was impossible 
for me to say. although the full postage of those papers had already been paid bere. 
This is "Iso a fact,· which, as. I could substantiate. it would be a derehetion of my duty 
to deny. 

23· 'In Baying that I wa,; willing to incnr a further voluntary sacrifice, or to give the 
paper gratis to the subscribers under the Madras presidency, for their patronage of fre~ 
dIscussion. I acted only in conformity with the principles by wbich l have been constantly 
guided in my public labours; and in saying I hoped to see tha~ free discussion made sub
servient to the great end of public I!"ood. for whicb alone it was granted to us, I tbink that 
I can bave said notbing whicb this Government could ever wisb me to retract. 

24. The n""t paragraph in this ,,- Notice" stated, tbat lhe measures of the Madras 
government (by which I wish to be distinctly understood as meaning tbat brancb of it . 
under whose cognizance tbis act came), in refusing to let the paper pass free beyond 
Ganjam. though marked" full post paid" bere. had already oecasiolled me a considerable 
1098. This I could, if necessary. prove. 

25- TIle close nf the .. Notice" says, II We trust that the dissemination of sound prin
ciples in politics, and free inquiry on all topics of great public interest, will meet no cbeck 
by tbese means; but tbat the triumpb of liberality over Its opposite quality will be full alld 
complete. whatever obstacles may be opposed to it, or in whatever quarter sucb opposition 
mny orig~nate:' , 

26. In tbis I am free to declare. upo!, my honour, that by " these mean .... I mean 
simpl) by tbe check wbich the circulation of my paper had suffered by the levy of tbe 
addltlOnnl postage; and I was vain enou<Th to consider tbat sound principles and free 
inquiry were disseminated and encouraged by tbe circulatiou of tbat paper. wbich I could 
hardly be expected to express my contrition for having said. By tbe .. triumph of libe
.-ality over its opposite quality," -I meant tbe use of these terms as al?plied to principles as 
well as actions. I considered Lord Hastings' removal of the restrictions from.the press to 
evince liberal principles; and I boped tbat this .vould triumph over its opposite at Madras, -
os it bas done recently at Bombay. 1 considered tbe consent of tbe Government bere to 
nn arrangement grantiug me tbe free circnlation of /11:1 paper for a given Slim, to be 
a liberal act; and I boped tbat tbis would supersede an opposite practice at-Madras, as it 
does in Bengal nnd at Bombay. Now. wben I added a hope that tbi. triumpb would bel 
•• full and complete. in wbatever quarter an oppositioll to it might originate." "I meant 
no more than the words literally impurt, as I BUl'posed that Booh opposition might as well 
arise ;',,- a subordinate as in a supreme autborny. In all, therefore, I have advallced 
nothing -that I did not- honestly believe, and which does not still appear to me unob
jectionable. 

27. Thus far, however. I am free to confess. that no language of mine. can sufficiently 
ox press either the depth or sincerity of my regret: first, that any act of mine._ more parli
cularly olle which could be tbougbt an abuse of tbe indulgence that bis_ Excellency the 
Govemor-general has extended towards the Indian press, should bave incul'red his dis
pleasure; secondly. thllt SO many misconcections should have arisen with regard to the 
".-gul.tion of tbe posta~e between tbis p ace and Madras, and tbat anything wbicb 
I should have said on this subject should bave given offence to the Government bere; 
lIud. lastly. that from tbe short period prescribed m~ for the preparationoftbe long d~tails 
willch I bave relt myself bound to offer in ex1llanatlOn. I have not possessed tIme eltber 
calmly 10 review. soften, correct or alter anything tbat 1 bave written, but must send it up 
immediately to the Govemment. witb all its faults, fresb from tbe warm feelings which have 
dictated what my pen has thus bastily traced. .• 

~8. I may be permitted to add also. that tllose fe~lin,~ have been consid~rably irritated 
nlld wounded by my learning. tbat short 11S tbe penod IS that has elapsed slDce the trans
luis.ion of your letter to me. the news of the poi"ted displeasure of the Government 
hnving been officially notified to me. togetber witb all the circumstances of the styre and 
tone. so paillful to the feelings even of all bUmble individual like myself, has been made 
generally. known! and industriously circ.ulated tllrougho~~ Calcuttl!; ~d t.bat. ~n addition 
to tbe injury willch the report of my dIsgrace and antlCll?ated rum IS .of ltsell cal~ulated 
to nttach to my cbaracter and ~o,:,un~. the nggrav:ated mlsreprese!'tatlOns respectmg my 
ollence. alld your manner of no tIC 109 It, by those wbo are my enemIes from ~eredlfferenC8 
of opillion 011 public grounds only, bave already produced an effect from "lllch I may not 
easily recover. 

I have, kc. 

(signed) J. S. Blld,iltgham. 
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• 
NO.3.-To W. B.,Bayley, Esq., Chief S~retary to Go!ernment, lIte.lItc. 

Sir,. Office of the Calcutta Journal, 2~d January 1820. 
'?ONCEIV!NG that t~e .letter which I had t~e honour to forward you yesterday, and 

whIch was IRtended pnnClpally as an ,expl'lnatlOn ·to the Supreme Government of the re
marks contained in the" Notice to Madras Su,bscribers" in the Calcutta J'Ournal of .the 
1 ~th instant, which bad incurred their.displeasure, might be too voluminous and too tedious 
in its details to· forward to the government of Furt St. George, I have taken the liberty 
to ~and y'0u tb.is more ,·brief explanatioll, confi~,ingm.yself whol.ly to that portion of the 
notICe whICh mIght be supposed to' attract 'the Immediate attentIon of the government of 
Madras. . 

2. From attested copies of an official c0r.respondence bet:'veen ~r. Sherson, the post
m~ter-gene..ral at Madras, .and ~r. John Babmgton, collector -at Cahcut, who had applied 
for IRf~mnatlon on the subJec~ of the postage of the Calcutta Journal from Mauras to his 
station, l.learn, first, that from' ,tbe tsl September to thl! 25th of October 1819, tbe Cal
cutta JouTnal was allowed to go free from Ca.lcutta to Madras, being marked .. full post 
paid," 'witbout being subject to any postage whatever from Galljam to that presidency; 
secondly, that from the 26th, of pctober to the 26th of. NoveinbeJ:, th~ Calcutta Journal 
w~s allowed to 'go free all over the territories. subject to the gov,?""ment 'If Fort St. George, 
)llIthout any charge of postage whatever, eIther beyon<l GauJam, Madra~, or elsewhere, 
being still marked" full post paid;" and lastly, thltt from and after the 26th of November, 
the passage of the ~alcutta Journal thron~li the Madras territorie~ was made subject .. to 
a postage from GanJam onwards, though still marked" full post paId" as.before, and WIth
out any v,,:riation in the terms army contract-with the Supreme Government here; or, in 
short, any other alteration which could seemingly warrant a deviation from tbe established 
practice that had been applied to my own paper for a period of two months, and is still 
applied to all other cuvers al~ over India, OIl-mely, the .auffering them to pas. free to their 
destinations when the postage is paid into the office in which they were first deposited 
and when marked II full post paid," by the stamp of the post-office from. which they are 
first dispatched. .. . " . . ' . 

3. In consequ.ence of these ,changes from a system acknowledged and acted, UpOD for 
a certain period;"by all.the postmasters in. the Madras territory, I bave been .subjected to 
a very beavy loss in the following manner :lirst, by the payment of the contract sum bere, 
which included the full postage OfelllY papers to their ultimate plac~s of address; secondly, 
by being called on ~orefund to my subscnber. the 8ums they had paid for, postage frO'Ol 
Oanjam to their stati.ons,alllounting, in ma~y cases, to much more than the charge, for the 
,paper itself, thereby occasioning me to pay a large balance to my subscribers, instead of' 
receiving money from them; thirdly, by th~ return of all the papers 80 charged with extra 
postage" from those who declined taking them on that account, subjecting meo to the &oddi • 
. tiona! postage all the wsy back also.; and lastly, by the eDtrre dest\"Uction of a system of 
uniform price all over India, from 'which I iWas beginning to be remunerated for the greaa 
tisk and expense at which I had beeD tG effect this arrangement, on the fllith of the 
Government here, and th~ interp~tation of its eontract with' me by the late postmaster
general of this presidency, whic;h thi~ !lew levy of postage has entirely destroyed, by 
having lost me many, and threatening the loss of all the remainder of my subscribers 
throughllut the whole of tbe southern prorinces of India. The actual loss from all these 
causes had been already about 5,000 rupees, and the prospective loss of what might 
reasonably.have been e~pected from tba.t qua!ter, where the paper was every day gaining 
new Bubscnbers, !hal: WIthout· exaggeratIOn be thou~ht equal to 20,000 rupees Ii year. . 

4. In commumcatlDg these cbanges, and advertmg to the losses 'that I bad sustailled 
thereby, I depmed it my duty to ma.\c.e known to my subscribers in the Madras territories, 
that such changes had been occasioned by the Madras government, butT indicated this 
only inasmuch as I considered the details of its subordinate branches subject to its autho
rity, as I natu1'1llly supposed' that, of the pov-office to be •. In using these terms, therefor", 
J mean~ to b~ distinet!y unders~ood as sp~aking o~ tha~ parti~ular ~ranch' ~f it under 
whose ImmedIate, cogmzance thIS act came; m'l object ID statlDg thIS was, ID order to 
exonerate myself fro~ the charge Ilf a: breach 0 faith, as I had publicly pledged myself 
to guarantee the supply of the p,aper at 20 rupees per montb, all charges included; and on 
the faith of the postmaster11;eneral's a~reeml"'t with me here, and his receipt of the actual 
postage on' them froru· my b~nds, had as: publicly stated for a period of three, months at 
tht! head of every paper pubhshed, that the Caleutta. Journal would pass free'of postag-e 
throughout all the British territories in ·Jndia,. which this demand "f a postage in tbe 
Madras territories alone prevenlPd my fulfilling: '.. 

5. I beg to repeat here the exrlession of-my regret at the many apparent misconceptions 
in .the post-office departments 0 botb these presidencies, which have occasioned me such 
serious and irreparable {oss, ·and which rendered a public explanation of them necessary, 

'Ils well as a 'still greater regret that anything I should have said on this subject should 
b/lve given pain to his E1Ccellency the Governor-general in Council. or tQ any brancll 01' 
the Honourable Company's Government in: India; my pl"incipal object in the nO,lice to sub 
scribers under the Madras presidency having been to appl'ize ·them of the arrangements 
which I had made to coullteract an evil from which we had both experienced very serious 
los8 and illoonvenience.· ' 

I have, lite. 
(signed) J. S, Buckingham. 
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No. 4.-To ~r • ./I: S. Buckiwgiwm. 

Sir,. . . ' General Department, 27th January 1820, 
I. I AM dIrected by bls Excellency the most noble the Governor-general in Conncil to 

acknowledge the recelpt.of two letters from you, dated the 16th- and 22d instant. 

2. ~i. Lordship in Council d~es not consider it to be necessary to enter into any detailed 
exammatlon of the remarks whICh you have submitted to Government· but with reference 
to t1,le obser~ations contained in paragraphs 9 til 19 of your leiter of the 16th instant, in
du.slve, he dnecta me to state tbat many of the supposed grounds of grievance adverted 
to JD those paragraphs appear to rest on no solid foundation. . 

3·, The conveyance of ~be Calcutta Journal free of nominal postage as far as Madras, 
was Indeed contemplated ID the calculations which formed tbe basis of your eontnct with 
Mr. Hall; in .a"clJoning that course of procedure, however, Mr. Hall did not sufficieotly 
attend to the spirit of tb~ instructions issued for bis guidaoce. 

4. The Governor-general in Councij,.i; aw~re that letters and packets have beeo, and 
are occasionally conveyed to Madras (Free of fUI'!her demand) on the payment at tbe post
offices under this presidency of the full postage to that place, and that in like manner 
lette ... llnd packets on which full postage has been paid at the post-offices under the Madras 
preSIdency have been and are occasionally conveyed to Calcutta, without any further 
demaod for postage being m~de at this place, . 

5. Tbe geoeral rule, however, was to oharge the postage On letters and packets destio~d 
to Madras, as far as Ganjam only; and the knowledge of this .. circumstance should have 
restricted Mr. HaD from admitting into a 'prmnl contnct any prllvision by which the post
office revenues of anotber presidency were liable to be materially affected. . 

6. On the recei)'t of IOu, letter of the i3th ultimo; addressed to the acting postmaster
general, complainlDg 0 the pecuniary loss to which you were subjected under tbe intima
tion commumcated to YOIl in Mr. Secretary Lushington's letter of the lI6th November last, 
measurelJ wPre immediately adopted by this Government to amend the terms of the engage
ment; and the following orders, foonded on your own application, 'IVere i.suec!. to the acting 
postmaster-general on the 17th ultimo: 

" The engagement concluded. with Mr. Buckingham having been framed at the general 
post-office, under a misconstruction of the orders of Government. I am directed to desire 
that that portion of the agreemeot which included the dispatch of his papera to the station. 
under the authority of the governmenta of Fort 8t. George, Bombay and Ceylon may be 
rescinded, and that a new agreement, limiting the contract to the station. to which the 
post-office regulations of this presidency only extend, may be taken from that gentleman: 
a proportionate deduction will of course be made from the estimate on which ·the engage-
ment was originally founded." . 

7. The Governor-general in Council conc1~de8 that a retrospective Effect has been given 
to this arrangement, so as to include the whole period during which the postage payable 
for the conveyance of your journal. from Ganjam to Madl1lS was levied at the latter 
place. 

B. 'So far, therefore, the injury which you h~d sustained from the miacpnstruction hy 
Mr. Hall of the orders of this Government was duly remedied; and with regard to the 
coll.ctioo .of postage on tb., Calcutta Journals destined to stations beyond Madras, and 
subordin~te to that presidency', it appears to the Governor~general in COllncil that you 
have lIO JUst cause whatever of complBlnlo . . 

9. It i. understood tbat full postage has never been received at tbe post-office here for 
the conveyance of letters or packages to stations beyond Madras. subordinate to that pre
aidency, and that in like mannel" full postage is not receivable at Madra. for the conveyance 
01" letters aod packets to atations beyond Calcutta, subordinate to this presidency; the ntes 
of postage from presidency to··.p~.idency are known; but tbe post-office her~ (ane!: vi~ 
",,"Ii) haa no means of ascertalmng what sho'uld be cbarged to detached sta~ons WIthin 
the territori •• of otber presidencies. . 

10. The amount of tbe postage leviable on packeta dispatched to subordinate station" 
under tbe presidenc, of Madras, does not appear to have been adverted to in the esuWlltea 
forming tbe basia 01 the calculation on which you. contract was framed. OQr did any usage 
exist by which the post-offioe here would have been justified in receiving full postage lor 
packets destined to atations heyond Madras. It i. ob.ious "Iso, that ifthe regular po.~ ... 
ordinarily payable on packeta destined to stations subordinate to that presidency Iiad not 
been levied on the Calcutta Journals, the post-office there would have been subjected to' 
a loIS of revenue, which it was the evident dllty of the Madras government to preYen!, and 
for which no equivalent had been provided iii the calculation. fonniDg the basis ofthecoQ
tract entered into with you at thtS presidency. 

11. But even if tbe circumstancea alleged in your letters, and the inferences drawn from 
them, were admitted to their full extent, they would furnish no justification for the publica
tion of the remarks contained io tbe Calcutta Journal of the 11 th insl'llllt. 

0·64. b 4 u. Tho •• 

• Received on the 
18th. 
Ditto on the .5th. 
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12. Those remarks would still be in obvious violation of the spirit of the rules iSlined in 
August 1818, for the guidance of the' editors of newspapers, which rules, as you must be 
well aware, have not been re~cinded or modified. 

13. That your attention to those rules h~not been more strictly enforced may be a subject 
of just blame to the officer whose duty it more especially was to bring to tbenotice of 
Government any flagrant violations of those rules; but with every allowance which can' be 
made in your favour, from a consideration whether of this circumstance or of tbe miscon-
· struction which the late postmaster-general was led to put on tbe orders of Government, or 
of the disappointment which you may have experienced, and of tbe consequent irritation 
of feeling towards 'the supposed authors of that disappointment, bis Lordship in Council 
thinks it indispensably requisite that" a public acknowledgment sbould be made in the JIlan
ner pointed out in my letter of the 12th instant. It is not his Lordship's desire that the 

· acknowledgment should be worded in the terms which he would have judged necessary 
previously to' the, consideration of your letters, but he expects from you an ejlrly expres
sion in the Calcutta Journal of your. regret at having published observations so carelessly 
worded as to bear the appearani:e of disrespectful animadversion on· the ~overnmentof 
Madras. His Lordship in Council is led to infer that you had no real intentlon of offering 
such disrespect, from the perusal of an article in ~ur paper of the 14th instant, recently 
brought to his notic~, and that persu'asion has principally influenced the tenor of the present 
communication. The date of that publication, which was anteriorto my first letter, proves 
· the sincerity of the explanation given in your second letter to me. . 

14. It is with regret that his Lordship in CouDcil has felt it necessary, '~n pablic grounds, 
t~ take any official notice of the observations in question. 

15. The rules framed for the guidance of the editors of newspapers, when they were 
relieved from the necessity of submitting the papers to the revisiou of an officer of Govern
ment, were in themselves so reasonable .Dnd so obviously suitable to the circumstances IIf 
this Government, and to the state of society here, as to warrant the . expectation of their 
general spirit being observed, even if they had not been o$cially prescribed. 

16. Independently of other injurious consequences to which an injudicious or perverted 
use of the discretion vested in the editors of newspapers may lead, it has a manifest 
tendency to raise a question as to the expediency of the liberal measures sanctioned by 
Government with regard to the press, and to lead to the rewval of those restrictions whicb 
"omJlloQ prudence On the part ()f the editors would render altogether unnecessary. 

I am, &:c. 
(signed) W; B. Bayley, 

Chief Secretary to Government, 
, 

. EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS, 5th May 18~(). 

No'. A.-To the Editor of the Calcutta Jourpal: 

Sir, . . '. 2lst April 1820. 
I AI( dIrected by hIS Excellency the most noble the Governor-general in Council, to 

yequire you to state, for the information of Government, the uame and address of the writer 
of a.letter which was published in the Calcutta Journal of the 29th February last, on the 
8ubJ~ct of the p!'y of the tro~ps on the Madras establishmenti it appearing that he had 
furmshed you With those partIcularS" to an8w~r any eventual call. 

(signed) W. B; Baylej;, 
Chief Secretary ~o Government. 

No. 3.-Editor Calcutta Journal toW. B. Bagley, Esq., <)hiefSecretary to.Government. 

Srr, . 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge .the receipt of your letter of the 21st instant, and, in 

reply.thereto, beg to ~ay, t~at having been furnished by the writer of the letter on military pay 
thereIn alluded to, WIth hIS name and address, for the purpose publicly stated of meeting' 
any inquiries to which it might leas!, and having every reason .to. bope that benefit to tbe 
State may thus be produced, without detriment to the interests of any individual, I have 
great pleasure in c.omplying with the requisition of Government, and stating to you for 
their information, tbat the writer of the letter on military pay, puhlished in the Calcutta 
Journal of tbe 29th February last; ill Lieutenant J. Smith, ()f the Ild Madras Light Cavalry, 
Jaulnall. ',-

Calculla, 1 
24 April1820.J 

Illave, /!tc. 

(signed) J. S. Buckingham. 
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EXTRACT BENGAL CONSULl'ATI01U, 17th November 1820 • 

• 
No. /i.-From Mr. J. S. Buckingham, Editor of the Calcutta Journal. 

My Lord, Calcutta, 16th November 1820. 
I FEEL e!'l?arrassmeut in .addres.i'.'g you on tbe subject of my present intrUsion,but 

your Lordship s constant read mess to hsten to those who feel themselves bardly used, and 
the pleasure you experience in redressing grievances, encourage me. 

In tl~e course of yesterday I received intimation, througb Mr. Poe, tbat a motion was 
!'lade m t/le Supreme Court, by Mr. Spankie, for a rule to show· cauee why a criminal 
Information should not be filed against me, as editor of the Calcutta Journal, for the pu))..' 
Iicationof a letter on " Merit and I.rest," signed" AmulwB," and inserted in tbe paper 
of the 6th instant. .. . 

I had so fuIly explained the grounds on which t.hisletter was published, and bad myself' 
taken sllch pams to expose its utter groundlessness as well as absurdity, in the paper of the 
very Dellt day but one (the 8tb instant), and had followed up the confutation of t.he senti.· 
ments it advocated in the papers'of tbe 8th, gth,I3tb and 15tb (all of whicb were pub~ 
lished before I had the slightest intimation of its being likely to excite eit.her displeasure 
or inquiry, ·anrl were therefore spontaneous and uncalled-for), that my surprise at being 
served wltb t.his !lotice was extreme, and I could only account for it. by supposing th" 
prosecution to originate in an incomplete aud hurried view of the first part ar the subject,. 
without reference to, or even knowledge of, what had so very immediately succeeded •• 
1'he manner in wbich the notice was worded did not make it appeanbat the Government 
we!'" th~ prosecutors in ~he ~as~; so that I yi~lded the ,,!ore readil1 to my first impre,sio'.'s 
of.ts bemg done 8t tbe IDstlgabon of persons IDterested ID conceallDg from your·Lordshlp 
the whole truth. 

On consulting· wit.h my legal adviser, Mr. Fergusson, and putting·tbese subsequent papers 
into his hands, he gave me to understllnd t.hat \Ithough Govemment were Dot named in 
~ourt .s prosecutor., yet from lts being ulldertaken by their Advocate-general, there was 
DO doubt but that he acted ·under authority. On reading the subsequent papers referred to,· 
however, and particularly that o£ the 8th instant, Mr. -Pergusson's view of the case was 
much altered, and be conceived it bighly pl'Obable that the whole of the case, including 
these -subsequent ."planations, had not been 'brought distinctly to the notice of your Lord
ship in Council. I readily indulged that hope, from· tbe ·conviction t.hat had tbe whole or 
the p.pers been hrid before you, it would have convinced your Lordsbip bow utterly power
less, Bnd incapable of producing tbe slightest ill effect, was the letter of Amulws, wbich now 
forms the subject of prosecutioD, and which, without any other aid, had through tbe pre •• 
itself, and mamly too by nly own exertiona, in the space of only two days, brought shame 
and confusion on its author, and given a triumph of tbe proudest kind to those principles 
and that distribution of favour by which your Lordship's administration has be~n felt to 
be distinguished,lIndso acknowledged by: none more disiDterestedly, warmly or fre'luently, 
than by the Calcutta JourDal.· , 

Sbould tbi~ information be filed (as it will be almost impos&ilile to eacllpe coming .. it.hin 
t.he strict legal definition of libel. tbough nothing could bave been 1II0re remote from my 
lDeaning), J may be subjected to a fine of 500 I. and I S months' imprisonment for a crime 
in )Vhieh, if. it be one, ( am so fBr from participating, t.hat ( have been the most active 
agent in endeavouring to counteract and expooe the miserable calumny, which I am accused 
of propa~ating with seditious intent. 

In a case like thi., I do IIQt wish to touch the ready chord of your Lordship's benevo
lence, ( rather appeal to those clear conception. of equity which distinguisb your 
decisions in revising tbose of ot.her tribunals; and 1 feel confident tb",t the result of your 
I.ord.hip's consideration of the whole bearinG" of the case (the prosecution for which must 
be Burely founded on a basty and partial view). will be B conviction of tbe cruelty and 
hardship of my being exposed to t.ha scorn of the envious and illiberal, and snffering 
fine, imprisoment, ana probabl}' ruin, for the impr'lllinn, at most, of publlshiug the sen
timents of anot~er, needin,g on'l to be seen to be .coDfuted; which s~ntlment., at t.he very. 
nlolilent of thelfpubheabon, can aver, were Intended to be written <lown by me. a. 
I bave a hundred times written them down before, which were almost immediately shown 
tQ be utterly untenable, and which bave drow~ fortb one of the most atriking co~6rmati?n. 
that haB yet occurred in I ndia of thoae sentiments, aa true as t.hey are beautiful, which 
your Lord.hip proudly avowed to the world on t.he subject of a free pres.. •• It i. salutary 
for supreme aut.hority, even wben its intentions are most pure, to look to the cODtrol of 
public acrutiny. While conscious of rectitude, that aut.hority c:au los!, no~hing of its 
stren\ltb by ito exposure to general,commeDt; on the cont~, It acqUires mcalculahl. 
addition of force," 1 may ... nture, wltbout fear of contradICtion, tu affirm, ~bat ~mce t.be 
utterance of those lofty .entiments, which. could eman~te only from ~OIlSClOUs mtegnty 
and strength, no instance has occurred to dlnstrate the .. truth so stnkmgly a. t.he wllola 
beariiigs cftbi. correspOl)dence; for the publication of wbicb I ~.e impriSOnment, penury, 
~ c ~ 
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al)d the SCDII'S and sc,!rn Df' the multitude hanging over my head, unless your Lorpship in 
Council shalt please to call for the whole correspondence to which, this obnoxious letter 
gave rise, and, to direct furtber prDceedings to be stayed. 

, ' 

, Had I arrayed my Journal habitlU.ly and systematicaIly against the measures of your 
Lordship's administration, I should feel.myself degraded and humbled in thus appealing to 
your Lordship·to withhold the powerful arm of Governmen.t from crushing or invDlving me, 
at the least, 10 unequal Jl.nd rUInous expense. ,~ut there. is 'not a. Inember of your Lord
ship:s~overnment ,who does not know that my ~entiments have been invariably those of 
.admIratlOn a'.'d praise, and. th.at . I have never:~al~ed, ,becau,se I have t~ouglit, the praise 
hDnestlY'merlted, to h.old uf> Its system.of .admlDlsterll1g t)IIS great c:mplre to public view 
as an example of pUflty and excellence, Without .a·parallel perhaps III IIny cDuntryof the 
globe.·.1 feel, therefore, that I !Day, wjt~~uqlisgrace or degradatio!" appeal, for my past 
·efforts .and to the whole tenor of my writings (or the prDof of !DV entire IDnocence of 
tbemaliciousand seditious motives imputed tome; and that Dn thi; grOund I may, with 
some bope, claim ilie forbearance, .or ,at least the c.,sideration of GoverBment as to the. 
probable inDiction of-a disproportionately severe punishment for a mere. imprudence, the 
evil of which had been more.than averted and atoned for by the subsequent efforts JOade 
to cbunt~raet it.' , . ' . ' . 

1 rely 0',' .the impa~tial justi~ of, y~r,Lordship and tbe membe~sof Coun~il ~o review 
the case divested of 11& technical liabilLtles, and on tbe score of .. Its JODral turpitude and 

. political consequences rather tban its literal guilt •. If lily Fepresentatio\l' be unavailing, 
,I shall still consider it my bounden duty to show .the court and jury, from the general 
tenor or my labours, and the independent character .of my Journal, that there was not, 
and eould not have beeu, on this occ.asion, iliat malm anim ... whicb is tbe characteristic of 
a malignant and seditious rlbeller. ". ' 

- . I have, &~ 
(signed)' ,J~ S. lJuckingham, 

• 
No. 6.-FroJO Mr. Chief Secretary Bayle,y to Mr. J. S. Bucki1lgham, Editor of the 

. Calcutta Joornal. -

Sir, 17th November 1820. 
YOUR letter of'yesterday's date, to the address of hi. '"Excellency. the most.noble the 

Marquis of Hastings, having been bJ'ought under the consideration of Government,. hove 
bl>en directed to apprise you that his Lord.hip in Council sees no· ,reaSDn for staying the 
proceedings which Iiave been commenced against you is the Supre~e Court. ' 

, , 

Counci,l-cbamber, } 
17 November 1820; 

" I am; &0. 
(signed) W. B: Baylty, ' • 

, Chief Secretary to Governmen~ 

EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLIC CONSULTATIDNs,8th December 1820. 

THE following Correspondcllce b~ween the Chief Secretary and the Editor ,of the 
J oornal is ,ordered to be recorded. . 

No. 1.",-1'0 Mr. J.,s. Buckingham, Editor ofthl! CalcuttaJournal~ 

ffi~ ". ,'. 
HIS Excellency th~ mOllt noble. the Governor.general· in' CO\ln~~1 has observed in the 

Calcutta Journal Drth,s day's date, a letter under the head of" Mlbtary Monopoly," and 
signed" A Youlig 'Officer:n hiB Lordship in, Council considers the teno~ of that letter to be 
highly objectionable;. and he has in conBeque~ce di!8cted me to call' upon yo~ to? ~tate, fur
the inf\lrmation of Government, the name,. deSignation and reSidence of the Indlvldual.by 
wbom that letter was cpmmunicated to you fur publication. ., ' 

. . I"Iim,&c. 

'Council-Chamber;}' (signed)' . W.JJ: BailIe,!, . 
3 November 1 S~o. Chief Secre(liiy to OoveromeDt. 
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No. '1.-Mr. J. S. Bllckingham. Editor Calcutta' Journal, to W. B. Bayley, Esq., Chief 
Secretary to Government. " 

Sir, ' , 
I. REGRET m)' in~bility to comply with the demand made on me in your lettfr of. the 

ad lOstant, by dIrectIon ,of Iri. Excellency the most noble the Governor-general in Council, 
to state for the information of Government the name of the writer who communicated the 
letter sisned " 4 Young Officer,:' and .published in the Calcutta .}ournal of tbat date. " 

Notw.thstandlng my present IDab",ty to comply with your demand, I have every wish 
to be ~nabled to do so, and have accllrdingly taken steps to obtain the name of the writer, 
when 1 hope I shall hav~ no difficulty in ohtainiug hi. permission to. deliver,it up to J,ou, 
and when I shaU ac~ordmgly have the honour of addr1lssi'jg you again on thIS subject. 

, I have, SLc. 
Calcutta, ,}, 

6 November la~O. '. (sigeed) J. S. Blltkingharn • 

• 
NO.3.,-To W. B. Bayley, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government, &.c. &.c. 

Sir, , . ' . 
. I HAvE,the honour to inform 1.0u, for tbe information of hi. ExceHency the most noble 
the .Governor-general in Counc.I, that 1 have this day received .. letter from Lieutenant 
Edward Fell, ohhe 2d battalion loth regiment, native infantr)" Benares, authorizing me 
to commullicat~ his name as the Iluthor of the letter on " Mihtary Monopoly," .pubhshed 
in the Calcutta Journal of the 3d of November, and noticed· by his ExceUency in your 
letter to me of the .ame date. 

<:;alcutta,4 pecember la20 • 
I have, &.c. , 

(sigeed)' J. S. Bucking"am. 

. EXTRACI: BENGAL CONSULTATIONS, 13th January'18~1: 

THB following Correspondence receivell from the Chief Secretary's office is or?ered to 
be here recorded • 

• 
• : No. 16.-To Mr. J.S •. Blltkingham. 

Sir" , '. , . 
THE Cooncil. baving had the hOMur to receive from Lord Hastings .. communication o'f 

your letter to his Lordship upon th~ SUbject of .a prosecution for a.lihel ;n~tituted agrunst 
yoo by the Government, and of hi. LordshIp'. senti menta upon your 881d tetter, I am 
authorized to inform you that the prosecution will be waived upon the following ... 
condi tions : . • 

lSt. That you instruct your' counsel to let the. motioll: which. bas heen made ~n the 
Supreme Court by tbe Advocate-general for an JDformatien agamst you, 'pass w.tbout 
opposition. ' , 

id. That rou .add!",s.s to tbe most '.'oble the Govemor-gene~al in Co,;!ncil .an apolo'gr, 
comprehendm~ In d,stmct and uneqUIvocal terms the professIOns con tamed In Yol1rsa.d 
letter to hi. Lordship, for the purpo.e of tbe, same being read in court hy the Advocate-. 
geoeral, as tbe groond ~f the instructions to that officer to drop the prosecution, 

.I am, kc. ' 
(signed) , W.B. Bayley, 

\l January lai!.. Chief Secretary :to GOYllmment. 

:No. 17.-MI·, J. S. Buckingham to W. B. Bayley. Esq., Chief Secretary to Government • 

. ~~ . 
I HAV E the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the td instent, an~ in 

reply to its contents beg to enclose a letter addressed to lbe most noble the Govefno,," 
general in Council, comprehending distinctly the FMfessions e"f.ressed in mr letter to 
the Marquess 'Of Hastings, to be laid before the Supreme Counc;, in ,conform.ty to the 
tenor of your letter addressed to me. 

. • I have, !!te. 

Calcutta, 4 Jilnuary 1811. (signed) J. S. Buckillgham, 

til 
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No. i8.-To the M os! Noble the G:0vernor-general in Council, &c. &c. 

My Lord. 
· U addressing your Lordship in. Council on the subject of the pending prosecution 

instituted against me for the· pUb!Jcation of a letter siO"ned .. Amullel!." in the Calcutta 
Journal .of the 6th NDvember 1820. it caa hardly be neces~ary for me to state how foreign 
to my .own sentilllents .are those entertained by the writer of the letter in question. The 
opinions I have mainlninedon the subject of your Lordship's administraticn, and .on the 
high ,character .of the present' GDvernmentof India for ,integrity imd justice,' must be fresh 
-in the recDlIection .of all its members,pnd their sincerity, I would ho\,e. cannot be doubted. 

In givin~' insertion -10' the lette~ signed' ., Amulms," I am'. free to confe~s that I did not 
.attach the Importance to it which subsequent consideration has shown me I should bave 
done. and that in sulfering it to appear in my paper, I became legally responsible for all 
the conse·'I.uences which might have arisen therefrom. Of my freedom, however, from all 
malicious IDtentions in this act. I hope your Lordship in Council CBn have no doubt. I do 
n?t olf~r !hi~ as a~u~tification,but as a ground .of hope, th~t ,our Lords~ip in Council will 
re,gard It In Its t!ue light, not as an act done wltb any e\lll mtent, but lOad vertently and 
wltbout due delIberatlDn. 

Under these circumstances,.l indulge a bope tbat the legal proceedings abont to be insti
tuted against me for the publication of a letter, the sentiments .of which were as obnaxioua 
to me 'as ta any individual of yaur Lordship's Council, may be waived; and tbat·1 may be 
sparea the pAin .of 'being represented as a libeller of th~t Government of which I bave so 
warmly and so frequently expressed my admiratian, since I have had to participate in ilie 
common happiness .of those wila live ,under its protectian. ' . 

Calcutta, 4 January 18111. 
I have,&~. 

(signed) . J.B. :.Buckitlgllsm. 

EXTRACT BENGAL PVBI.IC CONSULTATIONS,3d AugUst 1821. 

To Mr. J; S; Buckingllsm, Editor ofthe Calcutta Journal. 

· .Sir, '. • . 
THB letter which was inserted in the Calcutta Jaurnal of the 'lotli instant, under tbe 

signature of" A Churcbman. and thEl Friend of a Lady 01\ ber Deatb-bed,"appearing to 
contain insinuations extremely disrespectful to .the public character of the Lord Bisho~ of 
Calcutta. tbe mast. nable tbe Governor-general in Council has directed me to call upon you 
to state; for tbe infqrmatian 'afGavernment,the name, designation and residence oCthe 
individual by whom tbat letter was communicatjld ta yau far pllblication~ 

I am, &C. 

• Council-cha. mber,.} 
14 July 1811. 

(signed) . Jf. B. Bayley • 
Chief Secretary to,Government. 

• 

NO.5.-Editor qf the Calcutta Journal toW. B. Bagley. ·EBq., Chief Secretary to 
, Government, &c. lite. . 

Sir, . 
. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the i4tb instant,and to 
state, tbat the authar .of' tbe le.tter tberein namea being unknown ta me, lam unable. to 
furnish the information' you require.· At the same time I beg leave respectfully to submit, 
for,tbe caDsideration oftbe ma,t noble the Governor.general in Council, 'tbat I published 
the letter in question under a canviction that a temperate and modest discussi'on of tbe 
inconveniences likely to arise from a want of lacal contral, in certain points, aver military 
chaplain~. migbt be productive .of .public benefit, without infringing on tbe respect due ,to 
t,b~ publIc character of the Lord Blshap .of Calcutt",. . 

. I have, &c. 
· Calcutta, 16 JUlY.18u. . . ,(signed> .10 S. BuckiNgham. 
• 

Na. G.-To Mr. J. S. Buckinglaam, Editor of the CalcuitaJournal. 
Sir 

.., .' 
J ..... - . " 

. YOUR answer of the .16th instant ta the letter which you received from me, respecting 
a coml'lain~ made ta Government by tbe Lord Bishop of Calcutta, has been laid before hi. 
Excellency in Council, and I am directed ta communicate to you tb. light in which yaur 
explanation i. viewed.' '. 

. LU 
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2. It was to bave been boped that, when your attention was called to the nature of the 
publication in question, you would bave felt regret at ,not hving perceived its tendency. 
and that you would bave expressed concern at baving unwarily given circulation to a state
ment which advanced the invidious supposition tbat the Bisbop migbt bave allowed to ,the 
chaplains a latitude for deserting their clerical duties. and d,isregarding the claime of. 
humanity. ' 

, 3. Instead of manifesting any such sentiment. you defend your procedure by professing 
that yoo "publisbed the letter uuder the convictioll that a temperate and modest ~ 
cussion of the inconveniences likely to arise from a want of locat control. in certaio points, 
oyer military cbaplains, might be productive of public benefit." 

'4. It is a gross prostitution of terms to r;r.resent 8S a temperate and modest disclusion 
an anonymous Crimination'. of an individua, involvin~ at the same time an insinuated 
cbarge, not the less .offensive for being bypothetieally put, that his,sup~rior might bave 
countenanced tbe delmqul"ncy. ." ., 

5. On mere presumption, if not witb intentional disguise of a known fact. til<;:statement 
would give it to be understood. that, tbe misconduct alluded to was uncbecked; wbereas 
serious notice of tbe transgression was instantly taken: therefore. there is not only 
a groundless imputation on the Bishop. but the culpahle inattention of Government is 
falsely implied. 

6. Had the object of the writer of the letter bee .. to remedy an inconvenience, his 
addressing himself to the proper department Wlls the ready and legitimate course for pro
curing an immediate correction of the evil. An accuser's concealmWt of his name has an 
obvious meanness in it, which ought to throw doubt upon the motives of his representation; 
when to that circumstance was added the peculiarity of the signature, .. A Friend to' a Lady 
on her Death-hed." adopted visihly to suggest to the minds of the public some hrutal slight, 
the malignity of the disposition was unquestionahle. " 

'7. With those particulars before your eyes, and in contempt of former warniugs, YOIl did 
not hesitate to insert in your journal such a statement from a person of whom you declare 
yourself to be utterly ignorant, and of whose nracity you consequently could form no 
opinion. Your defence for so doin~ is not rested on the merits of tne special case. But 
a8 your agreement must emhrace all publications of a corresponding nature, you insist on 
your right of making your journal the channel for that species of indirect attack upon 
character in all instances of a parallel nature. 

8. When certain irksome restrsints, which had long existed npon the press in Bengal, 
were withdrawn, the prospect was indulged that the diffusion, of various information. with 
the able comments wllich it would call torth, might he extensiv~ly useful to all cla.ses, of 
our countrymen in public employment. A paper conducted with temper and ability on tbe 
principles "rof.ssed hy you at the outset of your uudertaking .. was eminently calcula!ed to 
forward thIS view. Tbe just expectations of Governmeut have not heen answered., What
soever advantsges have heen attained. they have been overbalanced by the mischief of 
acrimonious dissensions spread through tbe medium of your journal. Complaint upon 
complaint is constantly harassing Government regarding tbe impeachment wbich your 
lo"s. pu1llications caus. to be inferred against individuals. As far as could he reconciled 
with duty, Govehlment has endeavoured to shut its eyes on wbat it wished to consider 
thought.!ess aherrations, though perfectly Bensihle of Ibe practicable objection which 
attends those irregular appeals to the public. EveD if the matter submitted be correct, tbe 
puhlic can afford no relief, while a communication to the constituted Buthorities would 
effect snre redress; yet the idleness of a recurrence to a wrong quarter is ·not all that is 
reprehensible, lor that recurrence is to furnish the dishonest conclusioll of sloth or indiffer
ence in those hound to watch over sucD pointa of the general inter.st. Still, tbe Go.ero
ment wisbed to overlook minor editorial inaccuracies. The subject bas a different com
plexion when you. Sir, stand forth to vindicate the principle of such appeals, whatsoever 
.Iander upon individuals they. may involve. and when you maintain the privilege of lending 
yourself to be the instrument of any unltnown calumniator. Government will not tolerate 
80 mischie'l"ous an abuse. It would be wilh undissemhled'regret that tbe Governor-~eneraI 
in Council should find himself constrained to exercise the cbastening power vested In him; 
neverthele.s he ~i11 not shrink from its e»ertion where be may be conscientiously satisfied 
that the preservation of decency and the comfort of sociely req:Jire it to be applied. I am, 
thence, Sir. instructed to give you this intimation: Should Government observe that you 
persevere in acting on the prinCIple which you have now asserted, there" ill be no prevIous 
discussion of any case in which yon mny be judt::ed to have violated tho.., laws of moral 
candour and essential justice whIch are equally binding on all descriptions in the commu
ni.ty; you W!lI at onc. ~. appri~ that your li~e~ce to reside in India i. ann,ulled ; and ,on 
WIll be reqUIred to furDlsh secunly for your qWltlDg the country by tbe earhest convenIent' 
O'ppurtunity. 

Council-chamber;} 
17 July 18u. 

r :1 

I am, &C. 
(signed) W. B. 'Ba,ylty, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 
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EX,TRACt BENGAl. PUBLIC CONSUx.TATIONS, 10th August 1821. 

'No. 37.-Edito~ of tbe Calcutta Joutnal to W. B. Bay'ey, Esq., Chief Secretal'y to 
" Government, ~c. ~c. ' 

Sir. . 
, h I SHOU~O bave acknowledged at an earlier period tb~,receipt of 'your public letter 

wblCh you did me the honour to add.ess to, me on tbe 17th Instant, but without intending 
to depart .from the ,respect due to the sentIments of Government, .I have waited until the 

'first impression of .exlremepain, which their displeasure has created, bad in lIome degree 
subsided, before l venlured on the task of disavowing at least in the most earnest manner 
tIle highly" reprehensible and almost criminal 'motives which your letter imputes to Ole' 
tbough I'might fail in the attempt to convince, you that such charges are undeserved. " 

2~ I canriot but perceive from the whole tenor of y~r letter, that tbe most unfavourable 
impressions have been excited a~inst me,. on the gtound Of my being supposed to main-' 
t-ain tbe privilege of lending myself as tlJe instrument of any unknown calumniator. Such 
a right or p.rivilege I must beg of you to assure the qovernor-general in Council I most 
strongly disow,n I),nd disavow, and I must add, with every respect, tbat it was with the 
utmost surprise and pain that 1 found such an idea strained from the short letter I addressed 
to you' on tbe 16th. Feeling, however, as I now do, the difficulties by which I am sur
rounded,l am indncedto take the only opportunity wbich may ever be allowed me, to lay 
before the Government, my defence agaIDst tbese 'he~vy and general a<?Cu8~t~ons. My 
respect for tbat Goyeroment bas been too frequently testIfied to render any repetltutn of that 
feeling necessary at t., present moment. I venture to hope, -however, that it will not be 
de'emed a departure from that respect for me to put in my defence beCOt'e that high tribunal, 
any more than a defendant would be considered wanting in respect or bl.lmility ,by 1empe
rately supporting: hi. plea before the judges of the Su preme Court; and thongh my appeal 
may seem tedious, yet I shall 'rely 011 the well known justice of the Government for a 
patient attention to what I may bave to urge on my behalf. ... ' ' 

3, As your first letter spoke of tbe publication of tbe loth as appearing -to' convey insi
nuations of disrespect towards the "ord Bishop, I, boped that such an appearance would 
be ~/fectually removcdby my disavowing such intention,. The writer indeed expres.ly 
states, that he beli~ved tbe r,um\lur.of the Lord Bishop'S lending,cbaplains, independent 
of local control, to nave been erroneous; and however the leIter mIght have been intended 
to convey a censure on the chaplain alluded to, I was then of opinion, ant! after a ~ost 
C'lreful re-perusal of the letter, still !l0ntinue to believ,e, that the writ~r meant no disresp~ct' 

'whatever to the character or authortty of the Lord Blsbop, by anudmg to a rnmolir ,which 
be deemed erroneous, chiefly hecause be thought the power said to have been given by 
his Lordship to chaplains would be misplaced,and . tberefore not likely to be granted, by 
biOI. I may be pardoned, I hope, for adding, that a dIsrespect towards the Lord Bisb0p' 
is' not the natural or obvious inference frool. tbe publication in question, for not one of 
those watcbful censors on my condllct, who are always ready to assail me for any error or 
unguarded step through the press, and to magnify my faults, have attributed to it sucb 
a meaning. Had I indeed been made acquainted by your first lette~ with., ,the fact of the' 
Lord Bishop baving actually complained of the publication in question, as, conveying to biB 
mind a want of propeJ' res(>ect for his public character, my reply to it would eertai'hTy bave 
contained an expression of regret at having given pain to his,.Lordship, and an endeavour 
also to convince you that sucb an impression was, not warranted by tbe tenor of the pub .. 
lication, nor meant to be conveyed by me, who have certainly never yet bali any reason to 
be wanting in respect eitber to bis Lordship'S public or private cbaracter. I mayan an 
occasion like this state, as an illustration of my sincerity in this profession, and in defence 
also of the much abueed Calcutta Journal; ihat in it, and I believe in it only, will be fo~ud 
a full reply to some very severe and illiberal remarks on the college which liis Lordsbip 
has lately founded bere; and which remarks, being publi.bed in tbe Asiatic Journal, by 
Ihe Honourable, Company's booksellers, hnda very wide -circulatiou I!-mong persons 
connected with India, both here and at home. But as your letter .poke only of the,publi~ 
cation appearing to contain insinuations of disrespect, I thought it would be sufficient to 
explain my real motives in publishing it, as having no anch tendency; and it was not so 
much to defend mv doing so. 8S to exprain the view~ with wbich 1 was actuated, and t() 
endeavour to remove the unfavourable impression wbich it appeared to JIle bad been hastily, 
drawn, tbat my first reply was written. " ' 

4. It is witb much pain that I perceive what lconsidered to be a temperate and modest 
discussion of a question of expediency viewed in so harsb and unfavourable a ligbt by ,be 
Government; and that the 'Very language in which' that is expressed is objected to as 
.. a gross prostitution of terms." As, bowever, the fact of th,e chaplainle absence from 
his duties, and of hi. absence witbout necessity, is admitted, the publicatioll could not be 
considerpd an unfounded crimination of an individual; aUIII so far was it from involving an . 
insinuated ,char!;e of, a superi?r having c?untenancedtbe del~nquency" th~t tbe very 
rumour -of Its bemg With the BIshop's permlssloll. that the cbaplam absented blmself, was 
expressly stated,to be erroneous in the writer's belief; while the expediency of some con
trol, the only question agitnted, appears t~ be acquiesced in' by the Lord Bishop and the 
Government; thereby cOllfinning the propriety of the so!!gesU!lD which the wruer made. 
The transgression bem~ admitted to bave been such as to have called forth the serious, and 
. nslant notice of the BIShOJI, is at once ,a proof of its being founded go something wore 
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than mere presumption, and higbly reprehensible. But. tbere is no· part of tbe publicatioo 
in which I can perceive the most distant allusion to any supposed inattention or indifference 
t,o the delinquency either on the P81't of·the Lord Bishop or of the Government: though 
published here on the loth of July, it was written by its author on the lotb of June, at 
which time, probably, tbe notice of bis superior had not been drawn to the tronsgression, 
though his displeasure at ~t has been subsequentl:y eonveyed. Of tbis, however, until 
communicated in your letter to me, I was certainly Ignorant, and the writer was no doubt 
~qually so. His '.ole object appeared to me to be a bope of remedying or preventing tbe 
future recurrence of the evil of which he complained, wbich he might conceive would be 
moot effectually done by drawin'g to it the attention <>f tbe proper authoritie., in discussing 
the que.tion of its expediency througb the medium ofa public journal. ,The utmost 
inference which, I conceive, could with justice be drawn from such a discossion against 
the Lord Bishop of Calcutta would be this, that even if his Lordship .were believed to have 
urged the removal of an .old and salutary I'estraint, wbicb left the mIlitary cbaplains in some 
degree under the control of the local authorities (which, )lOwever, the writer thought erro
neously reported), still it would only follow that it had not been foreseen by bis Lordshil" 
that in practice serious injury anti distress to individuals might arise from the want of tbl~ 
cbeck, and thllt such distress had in fact actually arisen therefrom. 'But. this is only 
siating, that in estimating the 'result of a certain re.,.:Jation, bis Lordship, witb all bis 
benevolent disposition and all his foresight, is not infallible; an opinion wbich, I presume. 
might be safely expressed of any individual, however exalted hi. rank or station, and of 
any government, however pure and excellent, without at all conveying insinuations of 
disrespect towards the high character of either.' " , 

6. With regard to what is said of the inference arising from the signature attach.d to 
the publication,l regret t.hat I am obliged still to dissent respectfully from the conclusion 
y,on have drawn. To my mind! and to the min~s of _many ?ther persons who read it, the 
sIgnature conveyed an' ImpressIon that the w\'lIer stated hImself ~o be "A Churcbman," 
expressly to prevent the reader enterl~ining any idea of his meaning being a disrespec~ 
either to religion or to religious authority, by hit questioning the expediency of a certain 
measure emandting from that source. His adding that be was .. th~ friend of a, lady on 
her deatb-hed," was interpreted by. me and others in the same favourable man""r, as. at 
once a pledge for the purity of lbe mOlive and the accuracy of the statement'; as no man, 
placed in that tender yet awful relationship to another, could be supposed to be imbued 
with tnalignity of disposition, nor indeed with any other feelings tban those of extreme 

.grief. Under the !'!Bicti~n with whi~b the writer may bave watched the last moments of 
a beloved and expmng friend, he mIght well be supposed to regret deeply the neglect 
which had led to ber being deprived of tho'-consolations that the religious mlDd values so 
highly; and so fur from any malignity of disposition urging him to address me, I have no 
douht but that his attention was wholly occupied by a concern for the fate of the lady in 
question, and a desire to secure to othe ... diose consolations of wbich she had been un

'happily deprived. My keeping this. communication a whole month in my possession 
before it was published, is a sufficient proof of my not having aoy particular propensity tll 
gratify by givmg it to the world; and my having announced it for publicatIOn ten day. 
before its appearance in the Journal oftbe lotb. may be thou~ht a further corroboration of 
my not deemin~ it in the sli~btest degree objectionable. As It did not convey any specific 
fact, apl'lyin~ dIstinctly to· tIme, place or 'person, in such a lVay as to affix an iin,Putation 

. on any mdivldual, unless, indeed, the facts \vere trlle, I did not demand the autbor s name; 
and b,s motives for it., concealment are easily conceived. when, as in the present iDstance, 
whel'e tbe facts are apparently admitted to'be accurate, and tbe object of the writer's cen
sure is said to, have been reproved for his transgression, yet the person w bo first bring~ ~he 
.ubject to notIce is exposed to blame, . ' 

6. The concluding portion of your letter, involving the wbole question of the footing on 
which'the Indian press is to remain, bas given me, and will give, I am sure, all the friends 
of ita freedom considerable pain. because it apparently reduces the freedom of opinion to 
a more perilous, inasmuch as it is a more uncertaill, state than it was under tbe existence 
of tbe censorshIp. It migbt be thought irrelevant. perhaps,. for'<IIa to refer to your former 
correspondence with me on t~is subject; but as ~reat stress is lai~ on my baving acted 
in contempt of repeated wammgs, 1 may be ~ermltted. I ,hope. briefly to advert to these. 
The first complaint urged against me was fOl' mtemperate observations on the Governor of 
Madros, as beina' in violation ofthe rules issued to editors wben the censbrsbip of the preSH 
was removed.' \\i y attention having been thus for the first time called to these regulations, 
whicb were issued before I arrived in Bengal, and were Dever communicated to me offi
cially, 1 readily promised a compliance Wilb them, and up to tbe period of Lord Hastinga' 
"ply to the ~ddre .. from.Madras, I may ~afely say that I mnde, them my principal guirl,e. 
The liberal vIews tak", of tbe nature and ,m portance of the IndIan press by hIS LordshIp 
on that occasion, induced me, with many others, to believe the restrictions of 1818 were 
abTo"...ted and removed, and to consider the press bere as subject only to the restrainta of 
law ~s at home. In consequence of this error of judgmeDt. I was induced to express 
my;elf more freely than I should otherwise bave done on the cOllduct of the M adrs. 
government, in interruptIng the fl-ee passage of Il'Y paper through its territories, thour;h 
guaranteed by the postUlaster-general bere; but tbe explanations which. 1 had then the 
honour to address, tbrou!rh you to the Governor-general in Council were sufficient to 
induce bit Lordship to waive the apology at 6rst demanded of me. As my alleged ofFeuc~, 
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however, on that occasion was not 1I0ticed as a breach of law, but of the restrictions still 
in force on the press, the impression left by this proceeding was, that the Indian pres. 
was henceforth to be subject to the joint control of the law of libel, in itself sufficiently 
severe,al.ld the specific reg~lations in question, which s!lp,pl~ed certain prohibitions that the 
.Jaw of bbel was supposed lDadequate to embrace. ThlsJOInt 'control was supposed to be 
the ~tm~st extent of .th,e power intended to be exercise over the Indian press; and any 
pubhcatlon that was neIther contrary to the laws of England nor to any of the restrictions 
on the Ind~an press prescribed to supply their deficiencie~, it ~as fair to presume would 
p&:"q ,unn?tLCed. ,The ,!ery act of my bemg proceeded agamst ID th,e Supre'l.le, Court by a 
cflmlDalmformabon, ID the m?nth of ~anuary ,last, confirmed me m my opinIOn that the 
law was to be, however, the chIef guardIan .agamst any future abuse of the press· and the 
conversation which is stated to have passed between Mr. L.mbton and Mr. B~thurst 011 
the freedom of the press in India, .cl>nvinced me that the views entertained by the Board 
of Controi' and ,Government at home corresP'lnded to those, professed .and acted "1'011 
her.e. My surpnse and regret were therefore extreme, on learnmg', that for a publication 
whicl) I conscientiously believed to be neither contrary to the laws nor in violation of 
regulations issued to, supply .the deficiencies, I was again accused of ha ving gi ven such 
grave and serious offence to the Government, as to induce them to convey through you the 
strongest expressions oftneir displeasure. tmust now, I fear, consider youI' letter of the 
17th as establishing a new criterion, in lieu.ofthe foriner more safe, because more clearly 
defined, guides for IlII,blication. , , .,., 

'7. In thIS letter It IS stated tbat when certalO trksome restralDts, whICh had long eXIsted 
on the Indian. press in Bengal, were withdrawn, the prospect was indulged that the diffu
sion of various information, with the able comments which it would caJl forth, would be 
,~xtremely . useful to aU classes of our countrymen 'in public employment. The utmost. 
latitude of discussion on subjects of literat ... re and science, o~ even of' En(1;lish and foreign 
politics, could bave effected nothing, bowever, towards fulfilling this deSIrable end. The 
only subjects of discussion, from the free exercise of which lIIen in public employment in 
India might hope to be informed and assi~ed in the correct discharge of the public duties, 
must be those relating to the civil, military, and judicial admillistration of this country. In 
no' other sense, indeed, can the freedom of the press be more desirable than the censorship 
fo~ which i~ was substitllte,d as an !mprovement, excert that ,the f?rmer ad~its of the bene
fiCIal exerCIse of tbat pubhc scrutmy, to tbe contro of whIch hIS' LordshIp bas so truly 
stated it is salutary for Government to look even when its motives of action are DlOSt pure. 
The letter on the duties of chaplains, and the proposal of the lIuestion as to tbe expediency 
of. their being subject to local control, appear. to me to be exactly one of those' cases con
templated by the Government, from the comments on which public men might he benefited, 
a case in which the facts were well founded, but whicb, from a reluctance even in the 
.aggrie~ed parties to incur the odium of standing forth as a complainant, the Government 
might not, for a long while at least, if ever, hear of through the formal channels of autho
rity; while its bein~ brought to their immediate notice through the press, the remedy migbt 
be promptly anrl ellectually applied, witbout anyone individual bemg rendered obnoxious 

,to tbe fnends of the censured party \lS an informer. . . . , 
8. Your letter admits, that a paper conducted with temper and ability, on the principles 

professed by IDe at the outset. of my undertaking. was eminenlly calcula~d to forward the 
views entertained by the Government when the censorsbip was removed. It is ",ith regret, 
how,ever; that I observe you add, .. the just expectations of Government have DOt been 
answ~red." Of the ability and temper with which my labours have been conducted, it does 
not hecnme me to venture an opinion ~ but to show that tbey have heen generally approved 
by the highest classes of my countrymen in India (for the large price and heavy postage 

. of a daily paper necessarily confine its circulation to the upper ranks of society), I may 
mention the simple fact of my paper having graduall;v increased in its circulation from the 
commencement of its establishment, and of its havmg maintained steadily for two years 
and upwards a higher character Rnd a greater demand, under every disadvantsge of price 
and every opposition that could be hrought against it, t)lan any pap,er in India; while its 
receipts, fl'om regular subscription alone, of more than lQ,OOO rupees per month, are greater 
than were ever before realized from the same source in this country. Such an indication 
of the utility and general estimation of my labours is not appealed to from ostehtatioD, IlUl 
to show, by the simplest and hest means in my power, what the community at large think 
of the temper and ability with which they are conducted, and that in t}leir view of them 
1 have not departed from the Rrofessions with which I first'set out. With regard to the 
principlu by which they have been regulated, I may be permitted, I hope, to speak with 
more confidence, and to assert, without presumption or disrespect, my firm. c;onviction thnt 

• tltele at leaat have never heen depart~d fl'om; and that if those professed by me at the' 
outset were, in the opinion of Government, eJDinently calculated to forward their views, 
those professed by me and acted on lit the.present moment must he equally so, if these 
views continue the same, for my principles have never changed. I appeal witb all humility, 
but still fearless of the resu.1t, in confirmation of this opinion, to all who have watcbed the 
progress of my journal frOID its commence.ment up to.the present hour, 'whether the onl 
difference of cbara"ter between the volumes of it, of which 15 are now before the worl , 
for 1818, 1819; 18go and 1821, is not that they have become more and more cautiou., 
guarded anrl aelect, lind at the same time more ricn, various· and respectable in the discus
.iOIlM of which it has been almost the only lI!ediuDl, on topics. connected with the interests 
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of this country: and while I remember with satisfaction, thai from the first number to the 
last the Governmen'of India haa never been spoken of by me but in those terms·of just 
and honest praise which 1 was ever )eady in all sincerity of beart to· bestow on it, it is 
equally a subject of conlr"'tulation to me to find that from year to year- the oharacter of 
the paper rises witb the IDcreaswg range and improving quality of the correspondence sub-

-mitted by it to tbe world: in tnu walk it bas no rival. . . 
9. Whether any or wbat advantages have arisen from such discussions. I am not 'lualified~ 

to prono~nce •• either can I determine on the exact proportion ~hich th~ mischief said to 
be occasioned by them bears to tbe good; but I hope and beheve that wbatever acrimo
nious discussions maybave agitated tbe community, a very small PQrtion of them can 
justly be laid to my charge. In any such dissensions in wbich I bave been a party, my 
innocence or guilt depends on whether I maintai!led the rigbt or the wrong side of tbe 
'luestion in dispute. . Until these are specified, therefore, I cannot tell what share of them 
is to be fairly attributed to me; but 1· hope 1 max say ",ith a safe conscience. that'in the 
dissensions which have agitated the society here, I bave been more frequently tbe defender' 
than the accuser, and have been far- more sinned against than sinning. But if tbe Govern
ment sinoerely approve of comments on the acts of Its public servants (and no other species 
of comment could be useful to men in public employment), differences of opinion, and even 
warm discussions, will necessarily arise. Our seuate at hOUle furnishes a striking example 
that thi. may exist, however. evell in verbal controversy, 80 much more liable to warmth. 
and intemperance than written. and especially anonymous discussions. without invadin ... , 
the rigbts or disturbing the happiness of private life, or without the necessary existence of 
private enmities between those who hold and openly maintain very opposite opinions on 
political lind public affairs. Intbis country, it may be presumed, as in all-others, the 
!ndolent may be rolised. to acti,vity, the indifferent quickened in zeal, and, tbe partially 

, IDformed be made acquamted with much useful knowledge, through the me<!IUm of a free 
and active press. But the indolent, and the careleBs, and the indifferent, and the unin
formed, cannot become otherwise but by a great and painful effort to shake off habits 
whicb, by long indulgence, it has become agreeable to them to retaill. The State may be 
bebefited by such. changes. and tbe individuals themselves become ultimately more useful 
and honours!)le meo. But for some time at least ther will -be angry at tbe watcllfulness 
and vigilance of those who exercise a scrutiny over thelf public duties. and still more angry 
with the press. that by its very publicity accelerates tbeir reluctant reformation; and as the 
conductor of that press is the only person known to them as the medium of such incoll
venience a. they ore made ,to feel, in paasing from a state of ease and indolence to the more 
active discharge of their public duties. they, will regard him, though unjustly, as the cause 
of all the little vexations they experience in such. a change, while they will be joined'in 
their denunciations against the pres. by all who sympathize.with them in the hardship of . 
being obliged to attend with more than ordinaryexaclness to the faithful discharge of their 
function., . Thp, labours of a public writer who attempts to direct his, efforts io the higher 
duties of a fl'ee J'ress are thus sufficiently discouraged by the abundant return of evil for 
good., which he IS sure to receive from the angry and disappointed feelings of those to wholD 
his animadversions or those of bis correspondents may ap!,l),. These persons affecting to 
regard every inquiry or remark collnected with tbeir functIOns as il grave impeachment of 
tbeir public and pravate character, they would put down every thing like Iree discussion, if 
it were in their power; and 1 apprehend it is from person. of this description chiefly that 
Govermnent is hanssed with complaint upon complaint against tbe Ci/cutlaJournal. But 
if there be just and serious grounds for complaint. is not the channel ror redres& open? If 
the. State or any of its high officers be libelled, the tribunal before wbich -I was once sum
moned as the publisher of B letter which gave offence to Government. is fully adequate to 
inflict tbe )lenalties. lfindividuals are injured and aggrieved, that same tribunal gives to 
them every just grou.nd of hope for redress. Those, therefore, who harass Government 
wilh complaints, CBn only do so because they doubt whether the grounds of the complaint 
are sufficient to obtain them redress at law; )Tet the same reason, if d",!y adverted to. ' 
would t'ender them undeserving the attention of a just government, who must perceh·e lhe 
ungenel'ous advantage which such persons seek, when they ask from the Government pa .... 
tieular immunities in their own behalf to which the object of their complaint can lay no 
claim. and when they call down upon me the censure of the ruling power. instead of meet
ing me on equal terDls before the common tribunal of our country, or explaining or repelling 
the statements of which they complain, through the medium of the press. I may he allowed 
to add. that in appealing to the public, tbey may be sure of a fair if not a partial hearing 
by addressing themselves to those editors who would gladly expose the slightest error 
I could commit. ' 

10. 1 regret to learn from you that the Government apparently founds its objection to 
any. appeals to the public, on the incapacity of the public tn afford redress; but if this 
were the chief objection, it exi~ted With equal force in 1818. when the censorship was 
taken oft' for the avowed purpose of admitting sucb discussions and appeals, and was then 
indeed p.rhaps·stron~r than now, when an increasing community of Englishmen, bring

-ing with them all their feelings f~sh ~~m home,i •. gi~ng a t;D0re decided tone to:> pubbc 
sentiment. and more ... Iue to pubhc 0pIDIOD. and asslmllatlOg It more and more to tbat of 
England; such lippeals, however. from wbich the Government justly boped their servants 
would derive considerable benefit, caRnot, 1 hope, be seriously thought to furnish the dis
honest conclusion of sloth or indifference in those bound to watch oyer the general interest. 
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O~ the .contrary,the:r,are gener~\ly made! first, thr.ough. the pre$s for th.e exprese purpose 
of drawmg the attention of men m authonty to subjects that had not been brought to their 
notie~; aad among the many hundreds of letters published in the Calcutta Journal on sub
jects 'l,,!,-nee~ed ~~th the ;Government of India~ thoug~ ,J. remember with pleasure many 
that praISed a.t.sv.gllance, Its watchfulness, and Its 60hCltuwe for the welfare and happiness 

. of every class of the immense populatian oommitliedto its charge,.[ cannot recal to my 
recollection any that warranted th~ eonclu~io;Q of sloth. or indifference, which ia bere. made 
to follow every ,appeal to the pubbc, substituted for a directoomruunication to the consti-
wted authorities. , 
.. 11. It is made ·deep and. serious matter of accusation against me, Ihat I stand forth to 

vindicate the principle of 1lUch a.ppeals,. whatsoever slander upon indivi<luals they may 
involve, and that f maintaia ,the privilege of lending myself to be the instrument of any , 
unl<nown calumniator. I cannot merely repeat such language· addressed from a powerful 
Government to aD individual like myself, without considerable pain, e.O'en at this distance 

-of time, after the first impressions of my surprise at iJUch an accusation had subsided. In 
the "hort letter_ which I had the honour to address yon, in reply to your demand of the 
author'. name, I simply explained the hope of public benefit as actuating me in.the publi~ 
calion of his letter; I neither meant to aSSertaor stand forth ·to vindicate any principle 
whate"er, litilLlessthe odious and abandoned defiance of all principle, which I am here 
supposed capable of evincing. It is painful to me to use stronger .expressions of dissent 
than may be:deemed becoming; but in the preaent instance, without intending the.slightest 
diBre.pect to the opinion 'or the authority of Government, I must say, if they were tbe last 
words I had to write,' that Iowa it to the regnzd which in common with every hopest man 
I entertain fOf my reputation.-I owe it to my children, to whom probably I may have no
thing but that reputation to leave,-l owe it to the many distinguished supporters of my 
principles ;.u. the three presidencies of India, from whose approbation I derive my all, to 
enter my most solemn protest against an accusation, the nature of which is such as every 
feeling of my heart utterly contemns and abhors. If I have been more forward than other. 
to vindicate. the principle of appeals to the public through tilt! medium of the press, it i. 
because I estimated more highly so magnificent and valuable a gift as its freedom; anll if 
it be uot again taken from us, or so fettered and curtailed as to differ in n9thing but in 
risk from the censorship of former days, I believe ,that the administration.of India, nnder 
his Lordship'. rule, will never be spoken of by posterity without their eulogillm 6n this 
great act, as characterising at oneea Government that had nothing t'o conceal, and conse
quently nothing to fear; for if knowledge is power. integrity and justice are the pillars of . 
strength. . . 

12. That .his Excellency the Gqvernor-general iu Council is vested with the exercise of 
a cbasteuing power, by virlue of which he may deport any man to England from henct', 
without condescending to assign a reason for socb au act, it is not for me to disr,ute; but 
of this I am perfectly ,&ssured, th8~ it would be indeed with" un dissembled regret' that the. 
Governor-general would be prevailed ,on to exercise a right that violated the very spirit and 
essence of British legislation, a ri!1:ht, the principle of which, if once admitted, would justify 
the transportation of an individual. while sningeven thll\ Government itself for his legal right 
in a court of law, or the removal of a man against whom no charge could be brought, hut 
whose banishment might ruin him and bis family for ever. That state exigencies might 
possibly arise to rellder this as justifiable as the suspension'of the habeas corpus at home, 
may readily be imagifed; but the mere propounding of the. question, ..mether lit cbaplain 

. ought to he subj.ct or not to the exercise of local control, could bardly be deemed so to . 
endanger the State as to furnish the exigency required; nor pould I imagine that so uncon
stitutional a power would ever be exercised· by the Go.vernwellt until the Supreme Court 
had been found inadequate to meet the delinquency of the offending individual with a 
sufficient punishment. The preservation of decency and the .comfort of society, one would 
hope, could uever demand such a remedy. These are indeed terms, regarding the exact 
import of which no two individuals will .entirely agree. I am unwilling myself to offend 
or disturb either; but in the sincere ana 2.e~lousdischarge of fIlY duty, and in endeavour
ing to fulfil the just. expectations of Government, by the encouragement of such comments 
o!) public questions as shall benefit those in public employment, it will be difficult always 
,to avoid it. Every such comment will probably distuxh the eomfo~t of the individual to 
whoa! duties it is applied; and this would be in proportion to their truth, and to his con
sciousness of their application; the'two strongest reasons .for their use, and the surest 
pledges of their utility as affecting a beneficial ehase I while 'the, upright arod faithful 
servant of Government would remaia undisturbed. It IS not surely for being thus instrn 
mental in promoting the public good at lin occasional sacrifice of private comfort, that 
Govemment would visit me with' its extreme displeasure •. if, on the other hand, offence.s 
against dec~ncy, anll aspersions Olr individual oharaet!!r, public or private, be deemed within 
the peculiar province ol-Government to' walch over and avenge, I may saft!ly say that there 
is not Itn individual in Iudia who would have larger claims on its interference and protec
tion a8 an unj\lstly calumniated person than myself; but I would not insult its dignity. nor 
so far evince my want of confidence in the tribunal opeD too&lI, as to ask the Goveromell:t 
to extend the shield of its proteoting and Dvenging' power to me.· 

1\3' The close o.f you~ letter, whio~ allprizes me t~t I khall be ordered to quit t~e. coun
try If II,.rsevere· JO acting on the prmc.ple avowed In my first ahort reply to you, IS mdeed 
most pamful for me to advert te; but I trust I shall not be thought wanting in respect to 

. .• the 
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the Gove!"'ment if I doa~ in the present instance, "hether they have clearly apprehended 
my meanmg;. My rept did not prof .... edly avow any principle, hut went simply to explain 
the viewl With which . published the communication iD questioD'; But if it be slUd to 
involve any principle. the only one .that em poasibly be inferred fmm. it is tbe belief,. that 
when a diocu •• ion is temyerate and modest, and wben it is likely eo be prodactil'8 uf 
rablic benefit without infronging on the respee! due to men in public authority, that then 
it may be safely indulged in. Thi ... I humbly submit, is tbe·vezy extent of the admi.si01l 
that catl! be drawn from my reply f and 8& sueh a principle i. not ollly unobjectionable in 
a legal view, but is in strict conformity "ith the restrictionw tbu superseded tbe cen80r
.hip, and witb the motives ascribed b:y you to Government in removing tbis Iaat, 1 cannot 
comprehend why my perseverance. in If. should subject me ~ banishment and. ruin.. If 
there is to be no previous discussion of any case in which 111lay be aupposed to violate the 
laws of moral candour and esoential JUBtice, it will be' in. nin for me to hope to escape. 
The standa,'d of those laws may yary so· much in different millds, that. what IS done w.th 
consciou. ,nnoeence by one persoll, may be thought to transgress lhe poper bounds by 
others, .specially by tbose whose feelings are irritated; and upon.their angry complaints, 

. the pe,oons· in whose band. the administration lies may apply their own standard to the 
case, and without previous di8culsion, witboutexamioation, without a bearing and without 
a defence, sentence to banishment and ruin ODe who had offeoded no prescribed rule. 
~ho Willi eoascioul of ao crime, bat. who could yet neither defend oor even. assert b;' 
lIlI1ocence .. 

14. I may be forgiven he,e, 1 hope, for It momentary digression, tl) show wberein I have 
already Buffered grieyous and irreparable injury from this inBietion of punishment witbout 
crime. In the ye .. , 1S13, on. the yery day that Lord Moira left Portsmouth lor Indi.., 
I left that pott. for tbe ~lediterrlllle8:Il. A serres of disappointlllent~ anG the lit .. of a 101'
tune acquired in those countries, occasioned my going to· Egypt, and from thence to 
Bomhay. I had there the good fortune to be appointed to the command of one' of the 
I .... ge.t China sbips or the· port, li'om which. however, I was suddenly removed, withoat 
even an alleged fault, by order of the Government, reqairing me to· furnish SIlcurities. for my 
immediate embarkation for England, because I was not' provided with the Hononrable 
Company'" licence to settle in India. It wa .. in vain that I stated the reason of my not 
having such licence to be, because J bad no ide. when 11"ft England of avervi'iting India: 
it WIIS in vain that I explained my having even then no intentio .. to settle here, but after 
performing my voyage ta Chin .. , and ol'.nin[l,' there a channel of intercouTse aa well as in 
Bomhay, for a trade with Egypt,. should return to that country where all my affair. lay:· it 
was in vain that I solicited tbe common favoUl' of a speciaL Iicellce to temain even in 
Bombay (relinquishing a voyage that promised Ihe bighest advautages), until the pleasure 
of tbe Honourable Court could be known, or to visit Bengal to lay my .case before the 
Supreme Government, .ecurities being offered for my appearance whenever called far. Each 
and eve,'y request was refused; aud it was peremptorily determined that 1 sbould be sent 
to England, a measure .s ruinous to all my prospects as if I bad been tran~ported to 
Botany Bay, since all my ultimate views and atrairs were in Egypt. It was at lengtb. 
however, granled me as an especia.! favour to retarn from whence 1 came, though there was 
such an entire absence of all offence au my part, that the governor, Sir Evan NepeltD. in a 
note, of which I was furnisbed with an official copy, expressed himself in these terms on my 
case, " P can have' ~o objection to' Mr. Buckingham returning ~ England ~y the way of 
Moaha. He came blthe .. , I understand, by that route. To the mdtviaoal hImself I have 
not the slightest de~ree of objection, and shalt by no mean. be sorry to see him return 
with the Company's licence, believiue:, as I do, that he would be of use to the mercantile 
interests in opening the trade of the 'lied Sea." . I was thus subjected to the los. of nearly 

. two years in time, the en.tire defeat of very brilliant prospects, and the positive loBS of 
sever.1 thousand pounds, when so far from any fault being imputed to me, I had public 
testimony of my character being unohjectionable. and my purauits deemed honourable and 
beneficial to the community. This testimony, and the view talt'en of the hardship of my 
. case by the Court of Directors at borne, obtained for me~ however, what Ii understood to be 
the special favour of a licence being Bent to me in India, with·out my personal appearance 
with aecurities befo,'e the court. . 

15. Since my return to India a second time with this licence, I bave endeavoured to 
repair my lo •• es, as well aa .. eat and industry in an bon est pursuit would admit, first at sea, 
in lba command of tb. ship to whi~ I was originally appointed. and wbich .. as reserved 
for my return, and subsequently in my preoeDt occupation on shore. Upon the faith and 
undel'Standing. of my being subject to the Bame law. and I'l'gulation8 as those which are 
binding DR my fellow-countrymen of all classea in.lndill,.l hoove studied to understand and 
endeavoured to obey them, 'n order to avoid all cause of just offence, though the very 
oalDre of my p .... ent avocations presents daily risk of offending the. pride or the prejudices, 
or the self-love of many, • risk from wbich almost all other professions are exempt, and to 
which my own is more and more Bubject, in proportion to the c~lD.cientious di~charge of 
its painful and arduous, but I hope meful and honourabls, dubes, In the belier that a. 
long as I obeyed the laws I sbould not be deprived of the meaDS of pursuing my Bvoca
tions undisturbed, I have embarked the whole of my fortune and my bopes ID my present 
undertakin... 1 have pledged my credit also for extensive arrangements in Engll\Dd con
nected will~ the permanence of my concern, and moreover I have sent to England for my 
family, from whom I bave no .. been psinfully and unwillingly separated for a period of 
more than eight years, never having before been sufficiently lixed in anyone spot to admit 
~M' ds of 
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onheir Joining me, and from successive losses and disappointments never having before 
possessed the means of defraying the cll~rge of their removal from h«;,me. The prospect 
opened for me heTe by the very extensive and unshaken support given to my humble 
labours; the secure footing on which the_Indian press seemed to rest, and the improving 
value of the Calcutta Journal ~n every, respect, as it seemed to those most competent to 
form Qil'1!llbiassed judgment ID the case; all seemed to warl'antsuch arran"'ements as 
thoRe into which I have entered., But these are all placed in jeopardY', and "threatened, 
wjth interruption, if ,lIot -entire destruction, by the tenor of the letter which the Govern
ment have instructed 'you to address to me on the 17th ,instant. 

In reverting to the main points of lItis long letter, which I have in vain endeavoured to 
shorten, -1 beg you will assure the Goverllor-general in Council, that in publishing the com-' 
munication whicn appeared in the Journal of the loth instant,;J had not the'most distant idea 
that any thing containe~ in it could be even co~stTUed into a want ~f respect for Ibe public' 
character of the, Lord Bishop of Calcutta; that In the sho'rt reply which I had tbe honour to 
address to your' first demand of the author's name, I mea\)~ not to advocate any right wbat
ever, "or to vindicate any principle, thougb I humbly conceive the principle, if any, there im
plied;namely, that wben discilssions arl! temperate and modest, and,may be productive of 
public benefit without infringing on the respect dueto me" in public authority, they roay be 
safely indulged, will be deemed by his Lordship unobjectIOnable;, and that your last com
munication of the 17th instant has given me considerabte pain'at finding I had uninten
tionally'given such grnve and serious offence to a government that I have every -desil'e to 
honour. respect and obey. I beg also that you will further assure his Lord.,hip in Council, 
that Htbe laws of my country are to be my future guide, 1 shall bow to the de,cisions of its 
tribunal with all due r<!Specl. Iftbe written and defined restrictions iSSUed on tbe removal of 
the censorship be made my rull! of actiou; I will endeavour as faithfully to adhere to tbem. 
Even if the censorship be restored, i.hall still acquiesce in the common submission' 
exa.cted from' all, by a power which, whether legally or illegally exercised, no individual 
like myself could hope successfully to resist., But if so severe a punishment as banish
meilt and ruin is to be in8icted on a sup\>osed violation of the laws of moral can40ur and 
essential justice. of whicb I know not where to look for any definite standard, I fear that 
my best determinations will be of no avail. M'ypatb will be so ,beset w,ith dangers, tbat 
'I know of no way -in which I,can e~cape tbe risk of such supposed violations, wben those 
who are at once to be both judges ot the law .and tbe fact ,may at the same moment 
make.. the accusation, pronounce the sentence, and carry it into execution, except by 
relinqltishing entirely an occupation thus env.-oned with perils from which nQ human pru
dence could ensure an es!:ape. 

I have, &C., 

Calcutta, ~7 July 1821. 
(signed) J. S. Buckingham. 

No, 38.-To Mr. J. S. Buckingham, Editor of the r:alcutta Journat 
Sir . ' ' 

I A~('directed by his 'Excellency the most noble the Governor-general in' Council tl> 
acknowledge the receipt "f yourletter of the ~7th ultimo, and to inforll1 you that tbe letter 
in question has produced no 'Change in the sentiments and resolutions of Government, 
already communicated to you on Ihe 17th ultimo. ' 

Council-cbamber,} 
10 August 1821. 

lam, &c. 
(signed) W. B. Bayley. 

Cbief Secretary to Government. 

EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS, ~2d April 1822. 

No. I.-To Mr. J.S. Bllckingham, 'Editor of the Calcutta Journal. 
Sir; 

WITH reference to the extract~ from Sir .Tohn Malcolm's Report on Malwa, which 
appeared in the Calcutta Journal of this day, and YOllr intention announced to puillish 
further portions of that work in your paper, I am directed to intilllate to you tbat the 
Report ID question is an official document on which the OI'ders of the Court of Directors 
have 110t yet been received, and n~t' at present destined fOT geueral publication. The 
Governor-general in Council desires, therefore, that you will' refrain from insertin'" any 
furtller. extracts from Sir John Malcohn's Re,Port on Malwa ip the Calcut~ournal,"'with
out the sanction of Govel'llment, since it might awkwardly involve the, person who bad 
ill)parted to you a document received by bim \IS for the present confidential. , 

~. A communication, similar~n Bubstance to the ahove" has been addl"essed to 'the, 
editol's of the other newspapers. 

Couneil-chamber ,} 
2~ April 1822. 

(signed) 
I am, &c. 

, C. LuslIillgton, 
Secretary to the Government. 
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EXTRACT BBNBAL PUnL[O CONsuiTAT[ONS, ad May [822. 

No. ·[.~Mr. J. S. Buckingham, Editor of tbe Calcutta Jouraal, to C. Lushinglon, Esq. 
. Acting Cbief Secretary to Government, IItc. IItc. . 

Sir, 
NOT having received your letter of this day's date until Ii o·clock. and not opening it until 

nearly an hour afterwards, in consequence of my being just then particularly engaged, I 
regret to say that tbe paper was so far prepared for tbe pres. "s to render it impossible for 
me to substitute .otber matter in lieu of the extract prepared from the Report on Malwa, 
and leave. me Without the pOwer of suppressing it without suspending the publication of 
the paper altogetber for to-morrow, which would so materially aRect my ioterests tbat I 
trust the Government will pardon the necessary evil, if it ba one. A. I have no desire, 

. however, to oppose thei~ wishes ·in this matter,' I shall readily ~frain from further 
publication from the Report witbout their consent; though, Iraving m.ade free use of the 
honourable Mr. Elpbillstone's Report on the Dekhan, Ilrad not the most distant idea that 
this could be subject to any restrictions to wbich tbat was not equally liable •. 

Monday Evening, 22 April II:l22,} . I bave, IItc. . 
. i past 6 o'clock. . (s:gned) .Tames S. B~cki"gll/Jm, 

The accompanying proof-sheets will show the preparation of which I have spoken. 

The Acting Cbief Secretary reports tbat the foregoing letter was received by him at too 
law an hour (9n tbe 22d ultimo) to enable him to take the orders of the Governor-general 
and the members of conncil in circulation; and as the emergenoy of the occasian required 
that a reply sbould be sent without delay, the Acting Chief Secretary, from bis knowledge. 
of the sentiments of Government, addressed an. answer to Mr. Buckingham, tbe draft of 
which he submits to the B<!ard. Tbe Governor-general in Council is pleased to approve 
and confirm Mr. Lushington'. letter to the editor of the Calcutta Journal, written under 
the above circumstances. Ordered, that >tbe here recorded • .. 

No. 2.~To Mr. J. S. Buckingham, Editor of tbe Cnlcutta Journal. 
Sir, . 

YOUR letter of to-day'. date. was delivered to me at a quarter before nine o'clock this" 
evening. I lose no time in informing you, that from my knOWledge of the sentiments of 
Government, I am enabled to state, that the reasons assigned by you for refusing to conform 
to tbe orders of lbe Governor-general in Council, conveyed to you in ~ letter of this 
morning, will be entirely uDsatisfactory. as you received it, according to your own 
statement, at Ii o'clock, an hour sufficiently early to render the excuse which you ha.va 
adduced unavailing. . 

The proof-sbeets are returned enclose<j. 

GBTden neach, ~!Z AprilI82~,} 
. i pa.t 9, P.M. 

. I have, IItc. 
(signed) C. LushingtOll, 

Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 

EXTRACT BB~GAL PunLIC CONSULTATIONS, 27th Jane 1822. 

No. 39.~To Mr. J. S. Bllekinghal1l, Editor of the Calcutta Journal. 
Sir, . 

HIs Excellency the most noble the Governor-general in Council has observed. in the 
Calcnt! .. Journal of tbis day's date, a letter under the bead of" A Free Press, Brevet and 
Local R.ank," and signed" A Military Friend. neither a Mull nor a Gull." His Excellency 
ill Council considers the tenor of that letter to be highly objectionable; and he has in' 
consequence directed me to call upon you to state, for tbe !Dform.tion of Government, the 
name, designation and resilience of the individual by whom tbat leIter was communicated 
to you for publication. . 

. c.:ouncil-~hamber,} 
l~ May 18n. 

I am, &c., 
(signed) C. Lu.hingloll, . 

Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 

No. 4o.~Mr. J. S. Bllckingham, Editor of tbe Calcutta Journal, to C. LuJ.ingloll, Esq. 
Acting Obief Secretary to Government, Sec. lite. 

Sir,' 
I HAVB tbe hononr to acknowledae tbe receipt of your letter of this day's date, and. 

being in confidential possession of ite add~ss of the writer therein adverted to, wbo is in 
the Central Provinces, I beg ~sp.ctfully to solicit the permission of Government to 
communicate to him their wishes, with wbich it would be desirable for me to possess biB 
authority to comply. and which I pledge myself to use my immediate etrorts to obtain, as 
... ell as to commuDlcate the resuh of my application with tbe least possible delay. 

Calcutta, 17 May 18u. 
o,SoI· 

I hll ve, lite. . 

. (aigl\j:d) • J. S. Buckirlgl""II. 
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Sir, 
No. 41.-,-To Mr. J. S. B~kingham, Editor o( the. Calcutta Journal. 

IN reply .to your letter of yesterday's da~, I atil directed to state that Government. 
cannot compound with YOTI on the' occasion which has led to the present correspondence,. 
and that you must either at once give uj! the. author of the obnoxious letter in question,. or 
be held responsible in yotlr own person. " . 

Council-chamber,} 
18'May 1822; 

fam, &0. 
(signed) C. LlUhington" 

Acting, Chief Secretary to. Government. 

No. 42.~r.J. S. B1II:lo:ingharn,. Editol'of the Calcutta; Journal, to C. Lruhington, Esq. 
Acting Cb,ie£ Secretary to Government, &e. 

Sir, , . 
IT was from DO wish on my part to conceal from Goyernment the information sought, or' 

to defea~ the ul~imate acoomplishment of their y..ishes, that I requested ,the!,' permission to 
communlcatewtrh' tbe author of tbe. letter which appears to tbem obJectIOnable, but to 
perform an att of courtesy, if not. of duty, to my correspondent, in advising a d,jrect com
munication from that individual himself'to Government of whatever information or expla-· 
nation the:t might. require ; a;od wluch I bave no, reasoo to- doubt. tbat individual's perfect 
readiness to grant, particularly as be states !'uhlicly his being prepa1'edi to ~ulDstantiate, by 
'examples, to those wbo might doubt their accuracy,. the tTuth of his observations.. 

Since, however. the Government desire to'possesa. themselves. of the ~equired informatioDi 
with as little delay as po.ssible, anr;! feeling myself at liberty', in consequence of the publicly 
expressed readiness of the author til' substantiate his observatiell1l by proof, tll' communicate 
his name. designation and Tesidence. I be~ to state, forthe information ef Government. that 
the author of the letter in question is Lie..tenant;.colone1 Robinson, of Hia Majesty'. !14th, 
regiment of foot, now at Nagpoor. -... 

- I have, &c. 
18 May 18~ ,sign~}J •. S. Buckingham. 

No. 49.-Mr. J. S. Buckingham" Editor'ofthe CalcuttaJ"\lfnal. 
My Lord, . - '27th May 182'2. 

I HAV!! lea"t, with much pain and regoof!, that the· publi .... tiol'l' of the letter of which 
the name of the author was demanded by Go .. ernment, and eommunicated by me, hall' 
incurred the matrked displeasure .of his Exeellenc,)' the €ommander-in-ehief, and. that the
writer of it has been ordered to quit the country. 

From the great importance that is thus attachecJ: to the consequences of such a publica 
tion, I am naturally led to. apprehend that I myself may have also appeared to Government 
to participate in the offence,.by being the mstmment IOf giving' it to the wolfd~ 

I bave so frequently professed: my sincere and unfeigned desire. to lIIlike the press the
instrument of all possible good, with the least possible mixture of evil, that I <lan only 
repeat my undisguised and deep regret at any event or Occurrence whic1!. could tend to 
impress the Government .with a contrary opinion. . , . 

With regard to tbe particular letter in question, I solemnly' protest tbat I bad not the 
most distant apprehension of its being otherwise than agreeable or acceptable to Govern
ment. ~s showing the extensive benefits already derived from-a measure of your Lordship'S
administration, that 'had to all appearance their full concurrence; and expressing a hope 
that a period wOllld anive when Its benefits. would be still 1D0re widely extended. My 
surpri.e could be only equalled by my regret at finding that the Government entertained 
so uufavourablean opinion of what I deemed not m.erely inoffensive. but useful; and it is 
impossible fo~ me to view the. p.unisbment. with which I learn the. writer is risited, without 
apprehendinfi; the most serious consequences to myself. . . 

Witb this Impression deeply fixed on my mind. I feel it my duty to address yOIl1" Lordship, .. 
first. to protest most solemnly against any inference that may be drawn of my having, by. 
the admission of such a letter into the paper under my management, intended to insult the 
feelings or to show any disrespect to the lawful authorities of the country; and secondly, to 
affirm~ with all the solemnity that can attach to the most serious affirmation, tbat it has. 
'ever been, it still is, and I hope it always will be, my first and last desire to make the. 
press a vehicle ouly for' advancing the true interests of the British government in India, 
for attaching all olasses of its subjects h)' the strongest moral ties to the established 
authorities of the land, for pra!Doting the spread of useful knowledge, strengthening the
permanence of our present political tranquillity, and increasing the extell8ion of all tbat 
characterizes tile blessings of civilizatiou. . ' 

• If in the pel-formance of this dut.y unintentional errol'l! may be c;i>Dlmitted. or opinions 
not i'n accordance with those entel·tamed by the Government be hazarded,. it can hardly be
possible that they should visit a deficiency of judgment with a punisbment that the.!"w 
reserves only for the highest degree of moral turpitude. It wouhl be confounding all dis

,tinMioDs of moral right, and all proportion between the offence and. penalty, to consign to· 
. ruin all individual who had endeavoured to do good to all, but more particularly to advance 
their interests nnd to serve their cause, merely because~ in the ardollr of his zeal, he had 
appeared to tliem to he. ve nti.taken his p.ath. . 

. J~ 
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If the laws of England. and tbe decisiona of its tribunals, were'to be made tbe rule of 
...:tion, he ,wb~ offended tbose laws wou!d j~stly intur tbe punishment w~icb their guardians 
!,nd deposllane. would pro~ounce and millct. If clearly de6ne~ and dlstmc~ Regulation •• 
Issued by competent authority, were superadded to these laws, m llrder to SUIt the peculiar 
circumstances "f the country in which we live, any plain and wilful infringement o( such 
Regulation. would also justly subject the offender to some proportionate penalty. But 
when neither tbe one nor the otber are disobeyed; and, instead of some clearly defined 
f1lIe or code, the judgment of Government is made tbe criterion of offence, it il impossible 
but tbat unintentional error shall at least risk being construed in their estimation 88 deli
"',erate c~me; and to !'" statesman and legislator of your Lordship's penetration and expe
nence, It must be quite unneoel.arv to say, tbat Buell a fisk mIght as frequently involve 
tbe innocent as the g'uilty, and could 110t but be atten<\ed with the most Berious evils, if not 
tending to undermine entirel thoae sure and certain foundations, on wbicb it is the boast 
of every free and -enligbtene !fovernment to have its code of justice at. least reposed. . 

Not to engage your Lordsblp's time or attention unnecessarily; I .must end as I began, 
by protesting most solemnly against any inference of wilful disrespect to Government that 
may be drawn from the publication of the letter ill. question, or of my being influenced at 
any time by a desire to oppose tbeir known wisbes, or to contemn their authority. . 

. I hare, &.c. 
(signed) J. S. Buckingham. 

----------------
No. 50.-Mr. J. S. Buckingham, Editor of Calcutta Journal," to J. M. Mac1lllbb, Esq. 

. Acting Private Secretary, &.c. 
Sir, '.' Monday evening, 29th May 1822. . 

I HAVB the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this day's date, and lose 
not a moment in requesting you to convey to the most noble the Governor-general my high 
sense of his ju.t though still indulgent construction of my professions, the sincerity Of 
which I trust be will never have occasion to call in question. . 

My defence of the letter to which my attention had been called by Government was not 
intended by me to impugn tlreir view of its tendency, but to show tbat it· was at least not 
liable to the exaggerated cbaracter given of it .by a writer in another newspaper, whose. 
construction of it al?peared to me at qnce sO groundless and so mischievous, as to render 
it necessary, in justIce to my own cb1!racter, to republish. his strictures for the purpose of 
showing, by an argumentatIve comme,:,t on tbem, how full of misconceptioll and mis
statement tbey were; and I.can add. WIth great truth, that If no such letter had a,[peared 
in the newspaper alluded to, casting great odium on my character as its Jlublisher, should 
.not have ventured, while the originally offensi ve article was under t.he notice of Government, 
to have publicly dwelt on it further.. . 

Hi. Lordship will however, I am sure, distinguish between the patient submission to 
established authority, and tbe remaining silent under tbe accusations of a contemporary 
newspaper, which could ungenerously tbus strive, wbile the matter was 5ub judice, to widen 
the existing breacb between the Government and myself, by giving to my indiscretion, or 
want ·of perception of the alleged evil tendencY' of the letter, an air of studied and deli
berate crime, as if it were the cbief end and aim of all my labourS to insult tbe Government 
of the country, and bring the established authorities iuto contempt. From such an impu
tation, which if unanswered would be construed as admitted by my silence to be just. I 
hope bis Lordship will at I~ .. t think it was a pardon~b!e failing for me to be impahent to 
defend myself; and the object of my comment bad th,S mtent, no more. . . . 

It gives me great pain to learn that bis Lordship considers a disrespectful feeling likely 
to be engendered in the army by the publications, sucb as have appeared on military 
·questions, and he has rightly conceived my bein~ entirely ignorant of such an effect. Aware 
as I am, however, from a portion of my own Iile being passed in a service in wbicb disci
pline is .essential, how important it is to avoid all that may tend unnecessarily to relax it, 
I can hays no hesitation ID distinotly pledging myself to exercise the greatest cllution in 
the admission of articles which may have the slightest tendency to produce such an evil, as 
wen as all those which may appear dictated by personal feelings rather than a disinterested 
regard to tbe promotion of the public good. . ' 

My often declared, and I may add, unaltered principles, have always led me to desire 
that my paper should be confined to subjects of decided utility, and that whatever might 
t~nd to weaken the political or moral ties .which should unite rulers and subjects 88 well 
as the various c1a.se. IIf society together, might be carefully avoided. Jf I have erred" 
{and I am not vain enough to claim exemption from error) in the pursuit of those objects, 
It may be attributed wholly to indiscretion or incapacity, and perhaps also to something of 
a too al'dent zeal in the execution of wbatever my peoulial' dUll ... may require me to under
take. Without a dereliction of principle, therefore (which I am sure indeed Lord Hastings 
could neither require 1I.0r appro,e), and without the sacri6ce of any important aentiment. 
I can with safety. and I do with sincerity, pledge myself to exercise that additional BCru

tiny and caotion which his Lordship requires; and baving so pledged myself, I shall, ( 
trust, be conscientiously zealous to fulfil his expressed expectations. . 

1 beg, therefore, that you '. do me the {avour to assure hi. Ex~ellency tbe Governor
general, that he may repose himself on my auentioll. to thee. points; and with a renewlll. 
of my deep sense of bis Lordship's justice as well 88 benevolence. 

0.54. dol 

I have, Stc. 
(signed) J. S. Bud.u.gAam. 
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E:8:TRACT .BENGAL PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS, 18th July 1822. 
) , ' 

NO.7.-:-'}:0 Mr. J. S. Bw;kingllam, Editor of the Calcutta. Journal. 
Sit ' ' .,' , , . , . ' 

IT appearing tn,nt you' is~ue from YOllr press a :~upplement to the, Calcutta Jo~rnal, 
called the New Weekly RegIster and General AdvertIser, and that you have not furntshed 
copies of that supplemental paper to the Chief Secretary's office; in conformity to the Re • 

. gulations of Government, which have been communicated to you for your guidance, 1 ,Ill 
directed by the Governor-general in Council to desire that you will transmit to the Chief 
Sectet!lry's office, copies of all the .numbers ohhe New Weekly Register which have been 
aheady pu.blisbed,. and furnish to ,the same office regularly copies ,of all future numbers of 
thEl- paper In questIon. . - , 

Council-chamber, 18 July 1822. 

,lam, &.c; 
(signed) C. Lushington, 

Acting Chief Secretary to GOlernment. 

EXTRACt' BENG,\L PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS, 25th iuly 1822., 

Editor of the Calcutta J ournalto C. Luskington, Esq .. Chief Secretary to Government, 
, IItc. lite. IItc. 

Sir, . 
THE supplementary paper issued from the' press of the Calcutta Journal weekly being 

intended chiefly as ,a, country advertiser for the convenience of houses of business, and a 
single page of'it kept. op~n only for any ·heads,of intelligence tha~ might arrive .on the. day 

. precedmg that of pubhcatlon, -I thought 1 shoul4 have been attachmg too 'much unportance 
to such a mere collection of advertisements, and be :unnecessarily occupying your attention 
with a matter wbolly beneath it (in: my apprehension), by sending a copy of each paper to 
the office of the Chief Secretary to Government, not conceiving it to be -within the meaning 
of the Regulations. any more than the variouij advertisers published in Calcutta. . . 

Finding., howeveT) that 1 have erroneously assUmed the indifference of Government 
towards publillations of this nature; I lose nO tim; in complying with your desire, ·and 
have now the, honour to send, for the reeotds of the Chief Secretary's office, a copy of the 
New We~kly Uegister and General Advertiser, fQr the stations of the interior, published 
as a supplement to the 'Calcutta Journal, and have given directio,ns to.the Prillter to deliver 
regnlarly, on every day of publication, Ii copy of the al;Ivertiser 1n question. 

, 1 have, ~c.· 
Calcutta, 19 July ,1822. (signed)' J. S. Buckingham. 

EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLIC CONSUL'fATIONS, 27th August 1822. 

. A letter of an objectionable tendency, signed ~'A New ~bserver,'~ h,:,ving,-appeared 
10 the Indian Gazette of ye~terday. the Governor-general Ul 'CounCil auecta tha~ the 
Jollowing letter be written. 

No. a.-To the Editorohhe Calcutt!! Jonmal. 

A'~~T~\!'R' signed" ANew 'Observer," having appeared in the Indi~ Gazette bfyester
day, which is considered by Government to be of a description highly offensive to the 
feelings of his .Majesty the King of Oude, 1 am directed to commnnicate to you tbe desire 
of the most noble the Governor-general in Conncil, that you will refrain from inserting in 
your pa(!er any'of these'strictures for which the information must at best be loose, but 
probably insidious, while.their purport is wantonly insulting to Ii. sovereign who has show.t;l 
the warDlest attachment to the British interests. . . 

Council-chamber, } 
27 August 1822 .. · 

'I am, &.c. 
(signed) C. Lushington, 

Acting Chief Secretary to Government., 

EXTRACT 13ENGAL PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS, 26th September 1822. 

No. 69.-Mr. J. S~ Bllcl.-ingll<lm to C. LIlSkillgton, Esq., Acting Chief Secretary t~ the 
'. Government, '.. 

Sir" ;j 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt ·of your letter; of, the 19th instant 
(dclivere(i this day), Bnd ,agreeably to the. request therein made,. ~eg . tl) ;forward to the 
~neral Departm ... nt all the numbers of the Calcutta Journal publIshed smce the 1st Qf 
Augus.t I~t up to ~he present date. and shall dire~t Ibis to be continued!~gulal'ly. 

A SImIlar file ~f the Journal for the same .penod shaU. al,sll 'fum~sneQ t~ the. Post
muter-general WIthout d~lay, and succeedmg ,numllers dehvered 11\' contmuatlon ,as 
published. . " ' . 

, 1 have. IItc. ' 
Calcuttu. lI6 S"ept. 18n.. (signed) J. ·S. lJucki"gham. 
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EXTRACT B'(!NGA' PunIC CONSULTATIONS, lith October 1822. 

No. 5.-To Mr. J. S. Buckingham, Editor oftbe Calcutta Jo"rnal. 
Sir, .• " 

TH E aUentlOn of the Governor-general in Council bas been' called to a discussion in tbe 
(:alcutta Journal of the 3l9t ultimo, respectin .. tlie power of Gov~rnment to forbid the 
further continuance within the British territori"es In India of any European not being a. 
covenan.ted servant ()~ the Honourable Company. . 

2. WIth a suppresston of fact most mischievous; as tending t() betray other. into penaL 
error, you have put out of view the circumstance, tbat the residence alluded tn, if it be 
witbout a licence, i. criminal by tile law of England, wbile, if the residence be sanctioned 
by licence, it is upOn the special recorded condition, not simply of obedip-nce to what tbe, 
local government lIIay Bee caUBe to eDjoin, but to tbe bolding, conduct which that govern
ment shall deem to merit itB countenance and protection, . breach of which conditi09 
forfeits the indulgence, and renders it liable to extinction. . 
· 3 •. This provision, whicb the Legisliuure of your . country ha. thought proper to enRct, 
(53 Geo. 3, c. 155,s. 36,) you have daringly endeavoured to discredit and nullify, by
aSBerting that" tfllnsmission for offences througb the press is a power wholly unknown to 
the law; that nO regulation exists in the statute book for restraming tbe preSs in India;" 
and tbat "the more the monstrous doctrine of transmission is examlOed, the more it must 
excite the abhorrence of all ju.t mind .... 
· 4. No commen.t i. requisite on the gross disingennousness of describin .... s a tYTannou& 

autbority, that power, the legality and justice of which you had ackno;ledged by your, 
"oluntary accer.tance of a leave granted on tel10S involvlOg your express recognition to 
that effect. Neither is it necessary to particularize the many minor. indecencies in the 
paper observed upon since you have brought the matter to one decisive 'point. 
· 5. Whether the act of the British Legislature, or the opinion of an mdividual shall be 
pred6minant, is now at issue. It is thence imperative on the duty of the local government 
to rut tbe subject at rest. The long-tried forbearance of the Governor-general in Council. 
wil fully prove tbe extreme reluctance with which be adopts a measufe of harshness; and 
. even DOW his Excellency in Council is pleased to give vou \he advBotage of one more 
warning .. You are now finally ar:rrised, that if you' shall again venture to impeach the 
validity of the atatute quoted, an the legitimacy of the power vested by it ill the "hier 
authority here, or ahall treat with disregard any official injunction, past or fDture, from 
Government, whetber commullicated in terms of command, or in the gentle language of 
intimation, your licence will be immediately cancelled, and you 'will be ordered to depa .. t 
f\>rthwith from Iudi~. . 

council-cha.mher, } 
, . ,; Sept. 18112. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) C • . L ... hinglun, 

Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 

No. lo.-Editor of tho Calcutta J ourn.1 to C. L ... hington, Esq., Acting Chief Secretary 
to Government. ' . 

S~ . 
I SHOULD have acli.nowledged the receipt of your letter of the 5th instant at an earlier 

period, but that I have heel) confined for the last six days to my bed by illness: I now seizp, 
kowever, the earliest moment of a temporary release from that confinement, to reply to its 
contents., . 

2. I regret that the attention of the Governor-general in Council should have been 
drawn to one portio~ only of a long protracted discussion between ~yself and ~he edi~or 
of another paper, wltbout apparently having been mad~ aequaanted WIth theoragln oftliat 
dispute, or pl'esented with tbe "arious articles tbat had been written on both. SIdes .the 
queslion at isslie, before the article of the 31st ultimo, which closed the dISCUSSIon, 
appeared. Had this not been the case, it is difficult to. conceive that his Excellency in 
Douneil should consider the disputed point to be, wheth.r the Government had the power 
\0 forbid the further continunnce within the British territories in India of any European 
Ilot being a covenanted senant of the Honourable Company. Thi. power was never 
doubted, mucb les. denied; and the only question between my opponent and myself 
respecting the exercise of such a power (which botb ackllowled~ed to be lega.lly gIVen), 
was, whether like all olhor legally delegated power, it was iutended to I.e exercIsed under 
e. responsibility fOJr its use or abuse, or whether, like illegal and absolute power, It was to be 
aubject to no responsibility whatever. My of'ponent contended tbat it had no hmlt, but 
the mere will and plea.ure of the bi!(h indiviaual exerci.ing it; I maintained on the C08-

t .. ry, that the power itself,. originating in a lawful source, was nece.-araly to be confined 
witbin lawful limits ; and thot irresponsible power was nowliere to be found acknowletlged 
in tbe lawl or constitution of Enl':land. I 

. 3 •. Had biB Lordship in Counctl baen made acquainted with the rise and pro~ ..... s of this 
discussion, eo .s to have seen the spirit and intention of the part I haye ~orne an It frow Ita 
commencement to its close, I· should ha"e reposed my ca.e on I ... Judgment for any 
decision he might have thought fit; but tla.is appearing to me not to be tb. case, 1 con~de 
in hiB Lordship'. sen_. of justice to yield me n patient h.a,,"~ wlule I recapItulate, whIch 
I .h.n do as briefly as possible, tile 11EOds of th.· dileu.slon to 'luc.tlon, to show that so 
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far from letting the authority of the Legislature at defianCe, my whole aim lind' end has 
been to ~eBc,!e that. supreme power. from' the contempt with w~ich .others appeared to me 
,to treat It. ' ' 

, 4. In the 'John Bull of the 2,1St of Augushome sneeni were throwl! o~t against a free 
r~ess; ~hic)1 th~ editor of that. paper endeavo'!rs by every possible mea"" to bring into 
~I~redlt, 80metl';'1es by a~temptlOg to rep!esent'lt.aS daBgerous, at others to make it appear 
ridiculous; aM It appea,,?ng to me, that Independently ?f tbe ~rro~ of such a .course, which 
des~rved to .be ~xposed" It betrayed a gro:at ,.want of Judgmen~ ~n any Indian paper pro
fesslOgadmlratlon !ol"t~e ch .. rac~er and, prnlc!ples oftlie MarqUIS o~ Ha~tings; to attempt 
to degrade that which hlB Lordship had described ona great pubhc occasion to be the 
mos~.powetful instrument that could appertain "to human rule, INId fraught with equal 
ble8slOga to the governors and governed, I ventured to defend both the press and its noble 
~ulogist from t~is double-edged w,eapon of rldicu~e and calumny, by publishing in my 
JOl1rnal of t1ie next day (AuJ:;ust 22d) the foUowmg paragraph :-" Everyone must be 
aware that the freedom of thl'lndian press 'is a subject in which the Marquis QfHastings 
took a sincere, a well-grounded and a 'commendable interest. He gladly saw it num"ered 
among the ruost U8~ful and honourable acts of his administration; he I$ladly received from 
'all' quarters the eulogiums to which such an act fully' and justly entitled him j and with 
all' the fnlnknes8 that belongs to a noble beart and an elevated mind, he opened tbe inmost 
recesses of his bosom to thee world, to explaiJi to them the motive by which,he was actuated 
in bestowing 'On his countrymen in .India this splendid and invaluable gift. Whatever 
may have since occurred, we are firmly persuaded tha:t Lord Hastings will not look back 
upon a single act of his long and, eventful life with higher ,approbation 'than on thi.. It 
i& one of ~ose deeds w~ich not only ~ear 'wel~, but ~mprove· in, ~stima~ed . value by the 
laps? of bme.: There 18 !lOt one of ,hiS LordshlP:s chrldr<;n who, m· reVlewmg the'~right 
pOrtlO~ of thetr beloved an<l. :,,<:nerated paren~'s history, wJl~, not love to dwell on thiS act 
of thelr father's .as. one combllung'the lofty views 'Of the phllosopher and statesman, with 
the consciolJS innoce'nee and bold integrity of the pure patriot and the honest man. Ther" 
is not one of his ;Lordship's' historians who will' not dilate on this portion of. his Indian, 
life, as one leading ill the end to more impo~ant ,results than all the orders which gained: 
him victories- in tlie field; or all the regulations which have ,'Obtained his sanction in the 
council. We speak deliberatelY and advisedly when we add, that we have the strongest' 
reasons for believing that his Lordship ,is at this moment as warm a friend to the freedom 
of the Indian press as at the period of his first hreaki)lg its shackles; and whatever false 

, impressions, gl'Oundless alarms, expedient concessions, or lloy'Other causes may ha ... given 
rise to, in the long interval between that period and the one at which we write, ,we do 
believe sincerelY''7'and iftheyowere the last wo~d8 we had. to ntt~r we sh.ould a~in repe!lt; 
othem,'-we do beheve" tbat at heart Lord Hasungs was sibcere m all that he sa:ld and did 
on that great and interesting qu~stion, and that he is now as desiro!,$ as any individuaLin 
India that the/ress should remain unfettered ,by any other restramt than the laws made 
for all, satisfie , as he must be now, tbat the danger apprehended from it by shallower and 
weaker minds than his own, and the outcry raised agsinst tbe exercise of a salutary and 
hone~t expression or ?pinion, were witbout the .sl}ghtest.rational. foundat!on.': _ 

'5. Further, the edlter of the John Bull havmg gratUitously Inserted, 1~,hlS paper of the. 
19th 'OF August an isolated passage from an, English journ,al, describing the conduct of 
the gov~rnment of India to'Ye.rds the press, as.," displaying tbe c;aprice of a barbarian 
despot, who engages eagerly m ~scheme of whlcb he, does not, fores~ tbe collSequences, 
and tires of it before it come,s, fairly, into, operatiol! j'!-in reference to this unfair and, 
offensive qnotation, arid with a view cbiefly to show that my object was,to defend both tbe 
pre~ and. its patrons bere from imputations wit~ -yhich 'my opponent se zealously strove 
to,stigmatize all t,/lat belonged to freedom of opnilon, I addec;l,to thefprmer para!l'rsph the 
following remark: " If Jolin Bull be thus allowed to.'handle such subjects V(ith Impunity, 
and to connect the,l!aure of Lord Hastings with what he holds to be eitber pernicious or 
ridiculous, or both, It shall be our duty to rescue the na~e of that N obJeman from a COD

nection it so ill deser~es, an~. t6 p~ace it in association with that which Milton eulogized, 
which Blackstone praised, whICh Pitt and Fox and Burke and Shendan, 'and 11. hundred 
other names with which those of Hastings and Cannil!g Illay be ranged witbout losing. 
any of their lustre, have all lauded, as it deserves, a free press, the great engine of nearly aU 
the ,blessings that have been showered upon mankind since its, first discovery, and the 
meana to which, \mder Heaven, religion, science, art, knowiedgej-moraJity.- virtue and. 
happiness are more il!debted f~,r the progress they ,have madealllQng nations, ,than '0 an, 
other cause that can be named. ,", " ' , 

6. On the' 26th of Angust the editor of John, Bull,publis\le4 ,an article of. somelengtlt, 
the chief purport of which wse to show, that notwithstanding' alI tbat had bee ... said ,about; 
the press in India. i~ never was ifltmded thaUt should enJoy that freedoll1:o( publica-
tion which Lord Hastinr;s considered to be the \le.tur&l ri~t of hiB Couolrymen,'llnd'whicb, 
he .aid he waa as much guideJJ by e. well-weighe!! pohcy se by '" sense' of justice in' 
freeing from- the shackles that formerly bound it. With, tbe most: wilful blindness to all 
that had been passing for the last four years in In<tiaj .Jhe ~ditor of JOQnBull opened his 
dissertation with the following singular confes.ion~ .. In ,the first. place. then~ we must 
begin by aclr.nowledging candidly that till Thursday last, wbenthe matter was announced, 
in the Calcutta Journal, we had not the most ,remote idea. that. freeprllSs wse establisbed ' 
in India;" and he tben goes on to insinuate, tbat the professions of the Gove1'nor-geneial 
were of no volue, whotever, ane;1 tba~ fteedolll of the press, for,wbich. he,had ,&0 justly re-
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~ived the. t',ank. and admiration of hi. c'ountrY!nen from· illl quarters of India, Dot only 
d,d not ex,st now, but nevllf had, and· never was mtended t!' have, any force ·or. meaning . 
.. hatever. .' . 
. 7. On the following day (Augu" 27tb), I noticed thes'; unge~ero'u.,· and,· as they ap

. peared to me, unwarranted assertions of my opponent, by saying that 1. believed the wish 
(If the Governor-general Was in unison· with his professions; tbat the press should be held 
amenable to the courts of la'" ·for its offences (that being the process observed by his 
Lordship in the majority of the cases in which he had thought proper to interl'ere,and 
in tbe most recent instances also); anll tbat if tbis was Ihe case the press ",ust be con
sidered free, for all that was ever meant by me in neing that term was, tree from any other 
restraint or control than that imposed by ,fcourt of law and a jury.. On this sawe o.ccal., 
aion, in reference to John Bull's insinuations of Lord Hastings's professions, in reply to 
the Madras Address, baving no force or meaning, I said, I. Believing the opinions of the 
Governor-general delivered to al\ the world to be good and valid, we very natural\){ con
cluded, that all that dropped from his lips was true and sincere; and tbat the press, which 
he h£d teceived thanks for relieving· froni its shackles, was free indeed." I added, "W Ii 

, believed so still;· and tbere is no writer that can suppose otherwise, without imr,uting 
hypocrisy and wickedness to acts that sprung from the frank disclosures ofa pob e and 
benevolent beart. Th~t !"riter i~, however, John .Bull, and he .hows pra(lticallyhow little 
he regards those I'estnctlon. as ID forc~, by maklDg a greater breach of thelll than has 
ever been done before; by declaring in effect. that a solemn act of tbe Governor.general, 
done in the face of all the world, 'had no mellhing wha\ever, and should be 'regarded as· 
utterly null.and void •. If this be tbe way in whicb Jobn Bull ,"inks to excite .)'espect for 
authority, he will certainl), fail in his object; for sucb a conslruction.(which happily' wilJ 
nowhere be received) is direotly calculated to bringi the highest .authority of the land into 
contempt!' . , " _ \ _ ' . 

8. On the following day (August28th), the editorotJohn 13ullQoticed theremarks made 
by me as given a~ov.e; and after speaking of the censorshi'p of Lord Wellesley'. govern
ment, and the restrictions of lMI8 substitnted in its stead, says, in the most contemptupu. 
man""r, " In answer to the •• arguments, the Calcutta Journal brings (orward !,ertain words. 
said to be spoken by the Governor-general at the Govemmellt Hous~ in 1819;" and after 
ende .... ouring to !"lise a doubt a~ to wbether such wo~ds were ever actually ,spoken ,o~ not, 
he goea· on'(o show"that even If they were, tbey could deserve no attention 'and possess 
110 weight whatever; for even if they professed. to remove restricti9ns, 'to grant freedom 
of publication, and to ~ermit public scr~ti"y, they professed, wb~t t~e Goverilor-gen~ral 
could not grant; II for, ' says be, II tbat would be monstrous doctrlDelD law; a resolut\on 
of the Go,:"emor-generanll Council to be cancelled eo: ore by t~e -Governor ~henever he 
should tbmk' proper I· Th~ Governor-general cannot (be contlDues), even If he would,. 
make any rule for emancipating the press from restrictions .a1ready .imposed on it. Here 
then (hI! concludes) is dissolved into thin air the gorgeous palace of press-liberty, as raised 
by the lamp of Aladdin, out of 11 few winged words in the Government House." ... ' . 
. 9. It appeared to 'me impossible tbat anyone e'!tertaiiling the least particle of regard 

for consistency of conduct could interpret this in any otber light than as a most deliberate 
charg,e of inc.onsistencya!,d insincerity on the conduct of tho: Governor-general, on .the 
occasion of bls Lordshlp'li reply to the Madras Addr~ss, to which· these remarks apphed:. 
Accordingly on the following day (August !19th) I published an article, headed" Defence 
of the Marqui~ of Hostings against the attacks of John Bull." To this atticle it' Will be , 
ol"y necessary for me to call the attention' of the Go¥<:rnor-general in Council" to Qne. or 
two paragrapbs; first, to show what were the grounds on which I contended that the presS 
w .. s Btill practically free; and, secondly, to show tbat so far from doubti!lg the potrIeT of 
Government to send Englishmen out of the country, whether they had licence or Dot, 
I admitted it ill its full force, contending only'that such a power must ha .. b.een given to 
be 'exercised under the same responsibility tbat attaches to all power and even prerogative 
under the British rule and cjominion either at home or abroad. ,Th paragraphs alluded 
to are' as follows~ co Perhaps the very best illustration that w~ co~ld give of. this actual, 
freedom of the !;'less being such as we have here described, is to ask the reader whether 
at any period BIDce the removal ?f the. c~n~orship~ a papet. haS ventured ,to place the 
cionduc~ of ~e Governor-gene.' .. 1 ID so mV!"IOUS a lIght ~. tins very Jobn Bull has don.e i 
by makmglt appear, tha& whde Lord Hastmgs was recelVln~ from every part of India, 
and even Englon<l. praise. the most enthusiastic, for his ~Ymg to India fhe freedom of 
the pre •• ; while be was professing to the whole world, in hiS reply to the Madras Addre ... 
wby he had given this I freedom of publication' to his fellow-suhjecta, his words were 
mere winged words utlered in the Government House, without any meaning whatever, and 
80ch as no man of ordinary l1nderstanding could suppose really to. imply wbat the word. 
fairly purported! Ii it possible that a person professing respect. for the government 
of the country caD thus slander ita .upreme bead! It is indeed mo,:,strous. The po~er oJ 
re.tl'llining the press, and enforcing the observance of aoy restriction that the Goyernor-

. general in Connci~ thinks fit to impose, is an indirect ooe. There is ·no Btatute of Englisll . 
law~ and no regulation of Indian law, by wbic~ any editor can b~ punished with banish,' 
ment for offences through the press;. ~ut the~ I. a po,,:er ·vested 'I! ~he ~oyern~lr-g~neraJ 
only of lending to tngland .any Brltlsb ~ubJect w.ho IS fouod resldmg In Ind,a. Without 
a licence, 0' who came to thiS country Without tb,s .legal warrant of enlr)'. Tbls power 
then of.ending any man out of the country who huno licence to remain in It, though giYen 
for one purpose, mar be certainly used for another; and tbi. is the only restraint wbich 
can be nled oyer t.4e Engli.h pre.s. A person suing the Gonrnmenl in court for damages 
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migbt -be easily removed, no doubt, ,91' 'silenced by the threat,that if he persi~ted in op~ 
posin,g)f.Ii wisbes, his licence to remain' in India would be ,withdrawn, and immediate' 
eD!barkati?n would follow; but 'as the Governmen~ have too high a sense of justice to do 
thIS, why should we suppose that they would requIre agy other cha\lllel than the law for 
enforcing the assent of others to their opinions in any other case? ,or why 'imagine that 
they would'cuse' means: to compel a, man to abandon his right of publication, whieh they 
\vould' not uSll,to compel him to abandon his righ t of trading? ,for both are in one 
sense actual property legally sanctioned \)y a licence to remain in- the country; an!! 
ought to be regulated by the same standard." , _ 

10-. To this article the editor of the John Bull replied ontbe followillgday, bv fastening 
on some Qf the minor points of the question, in dispute, and making various quotations from 
official IeUets that'had passed at dilfe~ent periods between the' cliief secretary to, Govern-
ment and myse1f, with a view'to chargeme with prevarication aud inconsistency. ' 

-'11. The, article in the Calcutta'J-ourpal of the 31'st of August, to which your letter of the 
5th ill'stant particularly'alludes as the olle ,brought to the notice of his Lordship in 
Cou'!cil, was, a reJ;'ly to that of tbe Jobn'Bull on -the preceding day; and the main object 
'Pf thIS r.!!capltulatuin h~s bee~ to s~ow-'- , , , 

12. }<'Irst, That the dISCUSSion, dId not orlgmate WIth me. , " 
13. SecondlYI That it was not founded on a question Of the power of Government to

.transmit without ,trial, but' on a mere question of act anc! evidence, whether the press, was 
free or entia ved. ' ' , 
, 14~ Thirdly ,That, my share in it was not to deny" but to uphold the authority of 
,the laws. ' -, ' 

'Ill. Fourtbly, That 'my object was to qefend the Mal'quis 'ef Hastinf!;s in!1ividual~y' from, 
, accusations of insiocerity, which, I thought' unfounded; and the, Government collectively, 
ftoma charg!l of entertaining intentions hostile to the fair and -legal exe~cise of ,a commen 
-right,'wbich I was as unwilling t') admit, ,". 
" 16. Fifthly, That the whele substance of the dispute ultimately resolved, itself, not into 
Ii. doubt of the power of an Act of Parliament, but into a doubt of the' censtruction given 
to certain thiuses in that Act, en: which men might differ widely wi$out losing any respect 
whatever for its authority, ' , _ - , 

'17; This brings .ite ,therefore to' the immediate subject of your letter, to the chief points 
br which I 'shall .. ~ndeavour, as well as my feeble IItate bf..\iealth will admit, to reply , as 
'briefly and ali cleatly as l' can. '" . , 

18. With reference to the first paragraph of your letter., as to th, subject ef the discus
sien' being the pnwer of Gevernment'to send EngIishmenout of India, what I have before 
said will be sufficient, I hope, to satisfy the Governor-general- in Council tbat this power 
was ne'l"er questioned by me, and that it formed only a collateral argumept to the main, 
dispute; which was, wbether the press- was free or, enslaved; and, if restraints were tp be, 
placedo~ it, what was t,helegal mode in which 8ucirrest'1'ints could 'be i,!,-p~sed 1, , 

19. W,th reference to the second paragraph 'Of your letter, I beg dlstlDctly te state( 
that so far from having suppressed the fact of its being unlawful for Englishmen to reside 
in India 'without a licence, I bave admitted and reiterated that fact times beyond number, 
'always making it the ground of my argument for saying, that tbe fear of having his licence 
withdrawn, and being therefore sent to,Englan~ as a person ooauthorized ,to remain in 
India, is tbe 1D0st powerful as' weU as the only legal restr.aint even now el(ercisedover the 
Indian press I because, although osteqsib!y, the .law does not specifically warrant trans
mission for offences through the press, any more than for any other class of 'offences, -yet, 
as it 'warrants it for whatever -th .. Governor-general may think good cause, be th!,t what it 

,may, 'his 'El(cellency canexerciS\l tha~ power on Britisb-born individuals whenever he 
thinks proper, without assigning any reason whatever, 'subject !Iciwever to that, respon
sibility under which aM power,even that of the courts of law, must necessarily be exerci,sed. 
since irresponsible power is a doctrine wholly unknown to the law and constitution.of our 
country. , ', , 

~O. With relerence to the third paragraph of your letter, I beg leave tc.sa'l' that I have 
never attempted to discredit pr nullify a!lY Act passed by the Legislature 0 our countr.y, 
.for that would be to deny the autbority -of King, Lor.!s and Commons; bUI it appeared 
to 'me as to'many others, that the construction of an Act of Parliament containing many" 
more clauses than one, must always admit of a wide latitude of opinion,. Throughout that 
Act; no specific mention is toade of aily punishment peculiar to offences through the- press., 
and which it may therefore, be presumed was intended to be dealt with according' to the 
common course of law; and neither on the statute book of England, nor the statute book of 
bdia, by which I mean the printed and published Regulations of Government issued and 
passed in the usual forms, am Iaware of ,any law for restraining ,the ,Indian press;I,am 
of course aware that tbe,Government may lssue any orde1" that It may see, fit to Enghsh
men residing in India, and among tliese, at least, prohibit prillting altogethenand that any 
refusal to comply with such order must be at the peril of-the individual r~fusinl\"' who may, 
have his licence withdrawn, and be then sent out of the country for b~ing wltbout that 

,document: but in ~ommolJ parlance, it ,is no denial of this power to say, that no law exists 
for restrictin~ the Indian 'press/because ,this po~er applies no more' to the _ press than it 
does to anythmg else; and 1f the power of placing restramts on the 'Press be inferred from 
the inel'e existence .of a legal power to 'transmit, theli B power:to place restraints on any 
other enjoyment maybe equally infefred from th~,~ame sources"and yet it would surely be 
admissible to say, that there wns no law on the statute,book of India for -preventing the 
publication of political trncts,althongb anyone who should publisb one that contoine<l,. 
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offensive matter might have hiB licence withdra~n, and then be Iransmilled for a misde
meanor, as residing in India witbnut proper authority.' The laws on tbe statute book 
apply, however, with equal force to all classes of British Bubjecte in India .. wbether· British
born or otberwise, and inflingements of them mr.y be 'punished through the regular chan
nel of a court of I.; they ·are. in this respect. essentially different from orders not 80 
passed in the shape of Regulations, though sucb orders may be equally binding to tbose 
over whom the power of transmission extends; and I am sure bis Excellency in Council 
.will se~ clearly, that. tbis distinction is sufficiellt to explain the full meaning of my 
expreSSion., •. . 

~l. The fourth raragraph of your letter attributes to me wbat I feel conscious I do not 
deserve. I bope arn as incapable of " gross disingem,ousness" as I am .of remaining 
.ilen~ under so unwarranted a reproof: I do not call it a stigma, because· it could only 
become so by being deservedly attacbed to my characll,r" I have tbe consolation, however, 
to know, that if repeated a thousand times it would still fail to be felt by me as deserved, 
and obtain no creilit with tbo •• to. wbom the frankness of my' whole conduct is known. 
When I accepted of a licence to remain in India, which was sent to me from England 
without my knowledge of 'what were the conditions it mi!lht impose, I was glad to find 
that there were express and positive conditions laid down ID it, to which 1 could honestly 
Bubscribe, and that as long as I conformed to these conditions the licence would be held 
valid; though tbe 'moment I made \I breach of any of them, I was liable to· have it with
drawn •. The fir8~ of tbe.se conditions state~, tbat I was. to con!oril to .all such Rille. and 
Regulallow as mIght be ID force at the preSIdency at wb,eh I mIght resIde; secondly, that 
I should engage in no trade, bank, dealings or transactions, contrary 10 law; tbirdly. that 
I be guilty of no violence. Wrong or oppression towards the natives. or any foreign king or . 
state within the. limits of tlie Company's charter; and fourthly, that I should not quit the 
country' without paying all my just dehts. Hitherto, I hope and believe.tha& I hnve ful
filled my portion of the condItions enjoined; and as there can be no tontracts without 
reciprocnl,engngements, I have always indulged the hope, that aslollg as my stipulated 
d",ties were fulfilled, the stirulated protection of the Government would not he deDled me. 
In accepting this licenoo, did not certainly conceive that it involved an express recogni
tion of the 1egality or justice of a power that should subject me to banishment and ruin. 
for daring to elltertain an opinion of tbe meaning of any Ac.t of Parliament contrary to 
that held by the chief authority 'of the State. My opinion of that meanin~ may be wrong. 
I hud neVer asked fOI' any other means than open argument to show that It was ri~ht: but 
that. the opinion entertained by Government of the power \lranted them by an Act of-Par" 
liament may be also wrong. the history of our own LImes WIll furoish proof; for it i. within 
the recolleCtion of many residents of Calcutta, that in tbe case of certain duties .impOsed 
on articles of trade by au authority which th ... Government, no doubt, thought legal at the 
time, a r~ference to England sbowed that such duties were illegally imposed, and it was 
the opinion of the best lawyers in India; that the Govemment.might have been sned for the 
full amount of the duties so levied. Tile memorable case of the Despatcb cutter is another 
~triking instance of the difference of opinion that may be bonestly entertained by the most 
upright and well-intentioned persons as to the construction of 8n Act of Parliament ~ and 
indeed every case that is tried befol ... a British court, if it depend 011 a qoestion defined by 
Btatute la .... , furnisbes proof upon proof of the main fact for which 1 am contending, namely, 
that without at all doubting tbe validit), of any Act of the I.egislature. there is notbing of, 
more frequent occurrence tban thewnalDtenance of the most opposite opinions aa to the 
intent and meaning of such Acts. ft is scarcely a year ago since the power of the Supreme 
Court to file criminal inf"rmations for libel was disputed through a long and tedious day, 
in wbich the judges. barristers. and othe ... officers of court. all differed from each othe .... 
;n tbe construction of the Act of Parliament relating to this power, for no two speakers ~ 
gave exactly the same view. But the learned Judges of that court did not think it aoy 
qisre'peclto th.eiraulhority to question its legal ertenl; on the contrary, they beard with as . 
much patience and attention those wbo opposed the exercise of such a power as ",.lawful, 
and neve, contemplated by the Act, as they did those ",ho call tended for its legality; and 
eveo among themselves, olle of their own numh • .., the present 80le judge on lhe bench, 
eonten!\ed against the jurisdiction which hi. brother judges wisbed to maintein •. ' No dis
respect to tbe general authority of Ihe ·court was, howe.er. meant by this; nor has tbat 
authority been lessened by tbat discussion in the slightest degree. The object of all was 
to ascertain, by careful and palieNt inqui,y, and the fullest and most imparlial hearing of 
all parties, what the exact limit of their authority was; and this being ascertuined, obedi-
enc. to it followed in tbe natural "rder of things. . . 
• ~~. Tbe fifth paragraph of your leller, therefore, whicb supposes that the question i. 
reduced to this foint, wbetber the Act of the British Legislature. or ·(he 0jinio. of the 
indh·idual. shal prevnil, gives, (fear. too much importance both 10 me on to my senti
mente. Tbe Act of the Uriti.h Legislature must prevail; whatever may be my individual 
oJ.inion of its, ~ealling, !t is only, the coll"'?tive 0l'inio!, of a court of la\9 that could set 
asid. any deolslon to whIch a mlsmterpretatlon of It mIght lead; and ollly the collectIve' 
opinion of King, '.ords, and Commons, that could increase ite powers, it' too limited, or 
retrench tbem, if too estended. In all thi .. my individual OpiniOD would nail no more 
. tban the opinion of -the Governor-general in Council, we mIght each entertain and act 
upon very opposite ones. but in • British oourl, or before .. Britisb Paoliamenl, there 
would be other commentators, the collective w:elght of whose opinions wOllld of course 
decide the meaning of all doubtful point •• 

>13. Of the forbearance of lhe Go.emor-general I have myself spoken ofteu and warmly; 
<l.!i~. e 3 and 
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B:nti to show ~h~t 1 .entertain no mean opinion of wbat, we owe to tllis,· I must .. take the. 
Jll?er~y to subjoin one more sho~ e~tract. from the late di.cussion which has given ris,! 
to thIs, letter. At the e:lose of~hls d,SCUSSIOn.! said, .. We hope we shall be pardoned for' 
the unexpected length mto' which we have been led; bnt mndl as' we lIave suffered from 
t.he lneasures pursned at ~ne time ~d another ·against the British pre. ef India, we have 
yet 11 sense of. deep and smcere gratitude towa.rds the illustrious Nobleman whom we shall 
always call its liberator, 'and who, weare persuaded, is still its friend •. He is Ilbullt to leave 
ussho~tly,and we can n~w bave .n<> ~uspi0ion even of the motives. for Battering him: we 
know, .however, that he has· mamtamed the cause ·of tile press 10 secret witb as much 
'energyani! eloquence as be bas defended it in public; we know, that if hehaa sometimes 
yield~4 to the importnn!ty of" tl?ose who harassed him with compillin\ upon com plaint, he 
has more freqnently reSIsted the torrent that threatened to ·divert him from his -noble and 
be!levolent purposes; and we are c~vinced th~t all the li~erty which the Indian'lIress has 
enJoy1!~ fO,r the last. four years, let. It be curtaIled when It may, bas been the gIft of hi a 
/ilagnanimlty and forbearance. 'For this we. are gratefnl,.and he will carry with. him our 
.rdent wishes for.his happiness, to whatev.er land his f/ootsteps may be ·next directed." . 
, :24,' I had certainly hoped that the virtue of this forbearance would have shone brighter 
a.nd brighter, as the close of the Governor~general·scaree.r approached; l)utl should indeet! 
b.e guilty of that" disingenuousness" of which I have been, I hope, unjustly accuse~ if 
I were to conceal mY'r<lgret at finding that .the me.re act, repel\ting once more what had 
been said months and years ago, Df -transportation without trial for offences through the 
press, and this too' not Iddressed to Government, but in the warmth of-controversy with an 
opponent, tQ whom all liberties of language and argument are permitted,' should have led 
to a cpmmunication of his. 'Lordship's final warning in the. terms yeu have couched it. 
From this 1 am compelled to conclude, that the press ~ ,no longer free to. touch on any 
linbject'wliate:ver that the Government may tbink proper to in~erdict; and mo~e,that my 
permission to remain in India is dependent on implicit oliedience to any and every official
Injunction, ,,!,st,present or to come, of whatev~r. natur~, kind or desdri(ftion it may be. 

25. As'to ·the natnre· or' ~xtentof that freedom of,thll press about which ou.cll various 
andconBicting opinions have been entertained, it is. :now: 'clear that for English-born 
editors, who may be. transmitted for maintaining ab •. tract. opinions &s to its existence or 
tolIll annihilation. no such freedom can be any longer supposed to ex·ist ; 'and as far as I 
amconc~rned. by being included in thar class, it is likely,tbat his ~6rdship in Coullcilwill 
neyer m6re be troubled with dissertations npon a question now so entirely set at rest.' Of 
t.he m6rits or demerits of the severalsyste'l'S of censorsbip, restrictions 'or freedol!'; as by 
law established, whatevel' may bE: my opinion, it must belloavailing to offer it· noW' •. I have' 
before ·lIften desired to know, only distinctly and unequ.ivocally, what the system intended' 
to b.e· maintain'ed actually was. and eICpressed my readinesil to conform. to .it; Jor the 
justice or injusti~e •. policy.or impolicy of anysystem must rest· with those who establish, 
and not with those who are called on merely to 6bserve· it. aud who have no share in its" 
formation. Every- apparent departnre that .Ihaveye~ Illacle from such. conformity to the 
established system of the mement h!ls arisen' from the ambiguity 6f the terms in which its 
conditi6os appeared to me to be involved, and' fram the infe~el'lCeli fairly warranted by tbe 
various wodes of p~oceeding adopted against offences througb the press; so~etimes through' 
th~ channel of offiCial correspondence, ~ut,m.ore frequently and 10 the most .Important cases' 
through the regular channel of ,P,rpcee.(hngs 10 .the courts· of law., To.. thIS last appeal I 
ha.ve never once bbjected; and SQ f"r from my ever.,ttempting to ,set any Act sf the 
Legislature of my country at defiance. my never-ceasing cry and prayer has b~en, that 'the 
dominion ·of.the law should be upheld and maintained •. as the ooly dominion under. which 
we all ought to live •. Whatever is lawfully established. it will be always my duty to obey; 
and even under-the system here laid down byueGovernor-general in'CoDncil, as that 
framed by the Legislat\!re for'the gc>veroment· of British India.,bowever it may fa'lI short' 
of that standard 6f excellence which, ardent 'minds ',migbt wish to see "attained. it 'will 'be 
my aim to live as usefully and honourably as I ean. If I fail in effecting all the good f 
wish, I must stri~eto'b~ content with doing; tb~t whi.ch is,safelY'practicable, and ende .... 
vonr to balance the saCrifices of the presentDy mdulgmg hopes for the future. 

26. I haaten to conclude, as well as my exhausted state will admit, by simply s~ating. 
therefore, that .under "II tbese considerations. I shall conform to such Qllicia-\ injunctions '8.8 

may .he ·ill.sued for my guidance, as long as Iretain my . present ocoupation and: pursnits, 
whIch. however, both duty and inclination will equally pr6mpt me to relinqnish.or transfer 
to other hands, whenever circumstanc~8 may lead me to conclude that my perseverance in' 
them is likely to be detrimental to my own peaC1! of mind. injurious to the welfare of the '.' 
Slate, or incompatible with the interests and happineS& of others. . . ' 

. . lha~;&;('!.,· 
Calcutta, 9 Sept. 18n.(signed) J~ S .. BuCfcingham. 
P .. S.~That I may not again incur the .imputation ofa "'mischievous ~ppression of {act, 

as .tending. to b't,tray others into penal error," .I shall .rely on hi. Lerdsbip's justice 10 
permit the publication of the. official correspondence in·which I have beeh involved·onthe 
snbject of the preSll, in ordlll' that no persons may··henceforth plead ignorance, as their 
excuse for ~ot conforming to. tbe wishes 'now se clearly· B.nd finally' expressed by.Govern
ment.It )8 nilt only granted to my opponent, 1he Ind.sn J6hn Bull, to pubhsh such 
portions of the lette.·, of Government to me as' may Buit 'his ,purpose of bringing my 
writings and character into dis .. epute, but access i8 ~lYen him to all such documents sulli
ci~ntly early to make them IA subject 6f DOlUment in hta pages almost before t\ley reach my 

hauds, 
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hands. and certainly before.J have been: able to reply to them. " Those who ,remem~r tll!l
avowed purpose for which that paper was e.tahlished, to crush 'and annihilate the CalcuttA 
Journal; ,those who know the, manner in which it bas been suprlied with everY mark or 
official countenance aDd protectio~ being made indeed the chaIHIe of information formerly 
confined to the Government Gazette, as well as the vehicle of the most angry denunciations 
of myself and my opinions, 'iilletlers written for its columns, and generally believed to bav!' 
been penned by some among the bighest functionaries of the state; tbose to wbom all tbis 
j. notorious (and they include nearly the whole of the British' community of India,) ,will 
not wonder at the ungenerous exultation' which the habitual contributors to that papen 
h .. e already, displayed, at what they no douht,deem t!,e .;mlnedia,te barbwger of,my irre-' 
coverable rUID.' In tbe John Bull of the 9th lOstant IS a letter sIgnet! F. ,G., wbleb must 
have been written within a few days after that on which your official letter to me is dated, 
communicating to the world the intelligence of my h"ving incurred the displeasure of 
Government. almost as soon as I knew.of that event myself, foi, in fact, being ill in bed 
when your letter of that date reacbed me, Inte in .the evening of the 5th. I was only able 
to read it QD the next day, and this ungenerous elmltatioll at my aotiei,pated ruin was thus 
spread forth to the world by some person who ,could 'lnly have known the circumstaDce 
t~rough official: channe!_, b~fore ! had strength to flse from mY,bed of siekn'ess to offer a 
smgl .. ob.ervauon on, It, either In extenulltlOn or reply. In dus letter of the Jobn Bull. 
the initials of the Governor"general are used, and it is then cuntemptu09sly asked, "whetber 
the G-- G-- L---:- may not mean the Great Great Lama? After which it goes on to 
in.inuate,that this G- G--' L---:- had written a letter'to tbe editor of the Jou"",I;' 
which il was desirable to keep secret, as its getting abroad migh~ defeat. the speculation, 
into which he, had entered, &c', &c., in lerms that leave no doubt as to its aim, and: object, 
being to degrade me in the estimation of the world; and by insidiously describing ,my;, 
):Irospects as insecure, to deter others from 'placing t~at confidence in my pecuniary credit" 
which it must be as much my interest as that of any other person in business t0l'rotect 
from unjust suspicion, and to preserve unsullied from' reproach. The property. which my 
industry has accumulated, it will now be my duty to, seCl/re as well as I can from preI!lature 
destruction; and the fair fame which m:y !~bOllrs have ?btained fo~ me;it,will ,b,e eql;'ally 
nly duty to protect to,the best of my, ablhtles from bemg hlasted by unjust a,sperslOns. 
To accomplish the one. I shall take the most effectual measures within my power"even av 
the hazard of rendering it less valuable, to secure it from the jeopardy of tbat sudden disso
lution whie-b may be said to thretlten it every hOllr that it remains dependant on my indi., 
viduaC chal'ge; and to effe,ct'the otber. J only ask the common justice of beiQg permitted 
to publish the correspondence and final decision of ,~overnment regarding the press, not 
only to ~atisfy,the-Indian public as to theimposs!bility of my ~uture cuntinumg to main~in 
the senltments I so latelybeld,and as J thought Justly, regardmg the freedom of the IndIan 
pr~ss, but 'also, t~ escape thE! imputation of that "gro~s disingenuous~ss ~ and ,mis., 
cb,evolls luppresslOli of fact, tending to betray others "lDto penal error," wltb WhlCb I 
.hQuld be justly chargeable. if I'concealed from others that which it is important for all" 
Olen to know who de."e to conform to the wishes of those in authority, and who seek fo .. 
expliCit information as, to what those, wishes a~e; in order !bat t~eJ ,m!-y ,:"ore fully and 
effectually obey them.' The Governlnent, feehng that tbeu declOlon Ii! Just; must be 
Ilonoured by making it known; and the' mo.t effectual way of closing for ever all plea of. 
excuse from those' who may in -f~ure pretend to doubt their intentions, will b~ to place. 
cle~rly' and unequivocall:( before the world tb~ explicit and final declaration of tbeir expeo-
tatlons and commands. ' ' , '. 

Trusting ~hllt no sentiments which I have expressed throughont the foregoing letter, 
written at broken intervals, and amid the aniliety and suffering of a bed of sickness. will be ' 
construed. either from its matter or pIan'ner,.. mto disrespect or disobedience towardS the 
Supre'me' Authority (which I am far from intending, and which I, wholly disavow), I rely 
on the high character and impartial justice of ,bis Excellency in Council for a due con
aideration of all that I baye ventured to ofter in explanation ot my conduct, and for l!is 
equally ready attention to my closing, and 1 hope just and reasonable request. 

I have, 8tc. 
Calcu~ta" 10 Sept. 182~. (sigued) J. S. Buckingham. , 

EXTRACT BElCGAL'l'OBLIC CoNSULTATIONS,lIolb February J8113. 
, . 

No. ,.-To Mr. J. S. Buckingham. 
~ . , 

REFERRING to ,the editorial remarks contained in the Calcutta Journal of the 81b iut., 
~age 041, and to the oommunicat!ona officially made to you on fo,:,"er oc,!',,:siona,1 am 
directed to apprize you, that in tile Judgment of the Qovernor.generaimCouncll. you haye 
forfeited YOllr claim to tbe countenance and protection of the Supreme Government. 

2. I am further directed \0 transmit to ,you the ,enclosed copy of an order p~8ed by , 
Government, on tbe present date, by w~lcb , tbe llGence of the ,COIKt. of Directors, 
nuthdti.ing you to proceed to the EllSt IndIes, IS decJared to be vQld from and after th .. 
15th day Of April next. • 
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3. You will be pleased ~o notice, that if you ~hould be found in the East Indies frol1l 
and after that date, you will b~ deemed and taken to be a person residing and being in,the 
East Indies without licence or authority for that purpose, and witl be sent forthwitb to tht: 
I)nited Kingdom" ' . 

Fort St., William,}' 
'19 'Feb. 1-823. , 

. (signed) 
fam, &c. 

W. It Bayley, 
Chief Secretary. 

EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS, 6th March 1823. 

No. 5:-Mr;J. S. Buckingham to W. B. Bayley, Esq., Cbief Secretary to Govemme,nt. 

Sir, ' 
I HAVE 'teceived your letter of the 12th. instant"enclosing me.tbe 'resolution of the 

G?vernor-~eneral in Council oft~at date, ,informing me tbat'my licence to remain in India 
,wlll'be vOldon'the 15tb of Aprol,next, .Inconsequence of .tberemarks contained in the 
Calcutta Journal of the 8th instant, at page 541, to which an iPlportance is attacbed wbicb' 
could ?nly have, a~i,sen from ·tbe Go~ern9r-~eneral mistaking a piece ~ ~~re pleasantry. 
at the incompatibility of such OpposIte duties as those of a doctor of diVinity and ,a clerk 
of's,tationery, for a, grave' and portentous matter of treason against the State. , 

For'-the wisdom or accuracy' of this d~cision,. those who have acted on it are of course 
alone responsible, It is ijufficientfor me to advert in thisplac~ to, ~he personal injury 
which 1. must sustain ,by such a measure of punishment as the, Governor-general, has thus 
chosen to d,irect against me, as the supposed 'autbor ofthe \lbnoxious rem~l'k. in question, 
This injury will be deeply felt, I>y my ,sudden banishment necessarily shaking the COIl_ 
lidence of those with wbom I am associated. in the joint possession of actual property, by 

, the effect itwill. produce in lessening the value of that property which it thus place .. 
in jeopardy and insecurity, an~, by tbe entir~ destruc,tion wbich such a hlow will give to 
all my'!uture prospects, !rom I~S ~uddenly lDterrUp~IDg, the Ia..wfurexercise of ~ h?oest 
profes.tOn, All these eVil. are mBicted on me by tillS measure.,though I am entirely Inno
cent of any crime for which the slightest measure of punishmentco,ulli be legaHy inBicted. 

,or at least if I am unconsciously guilty, I desire nothing more than an open tIial before 
tbe tribunal of the law, and the visitation of whatever sentence the administrators of that 
Illw may pronounce, ,,' ' , 

After tbe resolution of the Governor-general which you have cOmmunicated to me, I can, 
no lo~~er hope to exercise, with any,safety to myself or ad,:an~a~e to,the pu!JIic,., my dut,ies 
as editor of tbj Calcutta Journal; and as numerous'other mdlvlduals are aSSOCIated wltb 
me in tbe joint possession of the property of that p.aper, I am also bOllnd bya reljlll'd. tQ, 
'theidl'lterests no longer to retain my present dangerous office, a perseverllnCl) in wbich 
might, perhaps, render our property ~ insecure as the freedom of my persoR is now sllowI\ 
to be, under a system whicb leaves both subject to the mercy of, a power exercised at the 
mere will.and pleasure of an individual witbout the intervention of tbe klw., .I, feel myself' 
compeJled" therefore, under all these considerations, to avail myself of sllch legal and 
honourable means ,as win most effectuaHy secure the property from further injury tban it 
has already sustained by lhe measure of my sudden rentbval from .its supel'intendence. ' 

With this view, I have already resigned the editorship of tbe Calcu~ta Jou'rnal, no& 
nominaHy only but actually; into the hands of Mr. J, F.,Sandys, a gent)eman of Hindoo
British 'Or Anglo-Indian birth (weIl known as a public writer and editor of an lndian 
newspaper some few years ago), to wllOsefuture management the Calcutta Journal will 
be entrusted from and after this date,and to whom you, ma.y tberefore address yourself in 
all future cases in which you lIlay desire a c'orrespondence with the editor of that paper~ , 
, Retaining as I shall do my pecuniary interest in the' Iloncem- in cOlllmon with numeraUIl 

o'ther"individuals of every rank anll class in the community who have become joint sh .. re
holders with me in'that establishment, I shall rely 'also in conjunction with them 011 the 
protection which the law w\ll extend to that property, to save it from further injury by 
trespass or spoliation; and while tbe real editor of the Calcutta Journal, Mr. Sandys. 
will be alone responsible for the future conduct of that paper from this date, I shall lose 
no time in d~rectin~ all my exertions, i!, another and a bi~her qU,art~: to obta~n for my 
countrymen 10 India that freedom and IIldependeuce of mrnd willch IS not denIed 1,1) the 
most abject individual 'of Indillll birth, but whioh. while tbe power of banishment witbout 
trial exists, do Engl4hman can hope to enjoy in the performance of bis public duties, or 
the promulgation of his opinions ~n this quarter of ,th~ British empire, however sincerely 
those opinion~ may be entertained, however lawfully they: may be expressed, or however 
zeal~usly they may be d,irected to the improvement of. t~~ country or·to tbe attainment of 
pubhc good, ' , " . 

't:tilcutta, 17 11eb. 18~a. l'am,&c. 
(signed) "1,; S. Buckingham. 
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III. 

COPY of tIie RBG'UUTIONS underwhicb tbe Press in Bengal Was conducted at the 
-+time of tb~ Revocation of Mr. Buckingham's LICENCE. 

EXTRACT B8No.'" PUDI,le COli.VLTATI0liS, 28th August 1818. 

The followIng circular Leiter was written by the 'Chief Secretary to Government, on the 
.. Igth instant, to the Editors of tbe several Newspapers in Calcutta • 

. ,No. g.-To the Editors of New.pape .... 
Sir; _ 

HI. Excellency tbe Governor-general in Council having 'been pleased to revise the 
existing Regulations regarding the eontrol exercised by tbe Government over the news. 
~ .. per., I am directed to comm~icate to )'~, for ~?ur information anel guidI\nce. the 
followmg ResolutIOns pas~ by hIS LordshIp' m Council: . . 

The Bililors of Newspapers are prohibited from publishing any matter comingjDder 
the following head. : " 

·lSt. Animad.versions on the measures and pr\lceedings of the Honourable Court of. Di" 
reclors;or other publie authorities in England, connected with tbe ~overnment of India, . 
or disquisition. on political transactions of the local administrationl or olfensive remarks 
leyelilld at the public conduct ohhe members of the Coullcil. oCthe Judges of th~ Suprem~ 
Court, or of the Lord B}sbop of Calcutta. " 

2d. Discussions having a tendency to create alarm or suspicion among the native popu. 
lation. of any intended interference' with their religious opiDlons or observ·ances. '.' . 

. . _. ~ 

3d. The republication, . from En~1ish or other newspapers, o~ l'assagescomiog un~er 
any of the' abo,e heads, or otherWise calculated to 'Illect the BrItish power or repullltIon 
in lodia. ' 

4th.- Private scandal and penonal remarks Oil individuals, tending to excite disserisioll 
in so<:iety. ., , . 

Relying 011 the prudence and discretion of the Editors for the careful observance of these 
Rules, tbe Governor-general in Couocil is pl.ased to dispense with their submitting their 
papers to ao offioer of Goyemment pre,ioDS to publioation. The Editon will, bowever. be 
held personaUy accountable for whatever they may publish in contravention of the rules 
now communicated, or ",hich may be otherwise et variance with the general pri.cipLea of 
British law as established in this country, and will be proceeded againat. in such maoner 
8S the Governor-general in Council ~ay.deem applicable to the Ilature of the olf~, for 
any deviation from them. . . • 

. Th~ Editors are further required to lodge in the Chief Secretary'~ office 01U! copy of flve", 
newspaper, periodicul, or e~tra> published by:tbe1!l respectively. -

. Council-chamber,} 
19 August 181R. 

o.~. 

(have,.&c •. 

(signed) J. Adam, . 
Chief Seoretary to the Government. 

c 
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IV. 
Copy of DESPATCHES from th,!' Government of Bengal, announcing the RBVOci..i.TloR 

of Mt. Buekillg/u:(ntsLicence,' and the other PROCEEDINGS of the said Government 
with respect to Mr • Bru;kingham. . • 

. 
EXTRACT PUBLIC '-ETTER from Bengal; dated 6th August 1819. 

Para. 50. Oil our proceedings of the 25th June, your Honourable Court, Mil observe 
a minute recorded' by the Governot-general,' comprising a copy of certain paragraphs 
which had app~ared in the 95th No. of the Calcutta Journal, 'of a highly offensive nature. 
The extract contained a wanton attack upon the Goyernor of Fort St. George, .in which 
his continuance in office ",as represented as a public calamity, and his conduct' in admini
stration asserted to be. governed by despotic .principles, and influenced by unworthy 
motives.'. . '. ' 

51. The Governo~-genera\ accordingly suggested the expediency of ascertaining from 
the Advocate-general, whether the publication in question amounted to a libelj and in such 
case, whether in his judgment it would be advisable to institute any and what legal '1'ro
ceedingsagainst the Jfublisher. We entirely concurred in the measure proposed by the 
Go\ternor-generaI, and the Chief Secretary was directed to call upon the AdYocate-general 
for his opinion. . • 

. 5~. The 'report of that officer greatly discouragiligthe institution of legal proceedings 
agaililit the' editor·of the Calcutta ;lournal, a. strong objection presented itself to using on 
this "'II'ccasion the extreme pO,wers of Government, by depriving Mr. Buckingham of his 
licellce to remain in the country; The exertion of such an,unusual degree of rigour upon, 
the first tre.n~gression which occurred afier the previous cens'orship. had been relinquished, 
would have appeared an act of unprecedented aeyerity, and might have been -considered 
a departure from~ the. spirit of the terms announced to' the editor. We thence deemed it 

. sufficient in the instance to re~rove Mr. Buckingham, the editor of the journal'in question, 
very austerely, and to warn him of the consequences which would, inevitably attend a fur
ther violation of the spirit of 'the instructions communicated to the editor. or newspaP!'rs, 
at the period"when the Government dispensed with the obligation to whIch they had 
formerly been subjected, of submitting their papers, previously t,o publication, to the rl!vi-
sion of an officer of Government. . 

53. Mr; Buckingham, in reply to \his notification, expressed his contrition for the offence 
which he had committed, in the strongest terms, and pledged himself to avoid in future the 
insertion of such objectionable'matter in his journal. . Copies of the correspondence '(re
corded'as per margin) were transm\tted to the govemmonlof Fort St. George. 

EXTRACT PUBLIC LI!TTi:~R fr~ }Jengal; datelj 6th January 1'820. 

CODlultltionl, . Para. 134. AT the request'of Mr. Bucki!,gham, the editor of the Oalcutta Journal, 'we 
aD August, Nos. s6 have sanctioned an arrangement for secunng to t~e post-office tbe punctual paym~nt of 
and 57; ~7 Aug. the actual sum received on aocount of the postage o€ the Calcutta Journal, for a penod of 
NOB. 19 aDd SI. twelve modths, that paper (viz. t~e regular numbers on1y) ,being a11?wed i!" consequence 

to circulate to all statIons to whICh tlie post-office regula~ons of thiS preSidency extend, 
free of nominal postage or~ charge to the persons to whom it may be addr~sea, subject to 
the following conditions: The arrangement was to take effect fr()mthe lSt September lasl. 
The amount payable by the editor, on account of the postage in question, was to be calcu
lated accord!ng to the average of tbe number. of the Calcutta Journal which should ~ave 
been daily dispatched from the post.office cJunng the month of August, and M.r. BucklDg
ham was to furnish Buch seourityaB the postmaster-general might approve, for the payment 
into the post-office of the amQunt so computed, eitlier by instalmenta, or by one aggregate 
payment within the year, as might Buit Mr. Buckingham's convenience. It was also to he 
Ilnderstood that each paper was not to exceed, the weight, 'Viz. thre.e sicca ~eight, autho. 
rized by' the exilting regulations. ~ . 

135 •. We reserved tc! o~rs~lveB ;the power ofcancelI,ing the ,ag.reement !n question at any 
perio~, 1D the eyent of Its being discovered that essential pubbc IDcoD,vemence, had resulted 
from Its operal1on. '. ' 

'. • , 
EXTRACT PUBLIC LsTTBR from Btl/gal; dat~d 3lSt,JuI118~o. 

Pl\ra. 15~.THII tenor of oirtain·'observati .. ns .conlainedhi the Calcutta 10umal of the 
'11 th IllDuary lllst, nndpr the bead of a " N oti!:. to SUbscl'ibers under the Madras PJ:esi

dency," 
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dency." having appeared' to U8 to be so highly improper as to call for immediate n~tice CoDiultatioD., 
from tbi. Government, we directed our Cbief Secretary to address a letter to Mr. Bueki~ 4 Fob., No. I. 
ham, tbe editAof that paper, ,on the subject. , 

153. The o,r,jervations alluded to were clearly intended to convey the impression, that 
the government of Fort St. George bad taken measures 'to impede the circulation of tbe 
Calcutta Journal, which measures were ,unjust in themselves and originated in improper 
motives. Mr. Buckingbam was accordingly informed tbat his remarks on the proceedings 
of the government of Fort St. George were obviously in violation of tbe spirit of tbose 
rule. to which tbe particular attention of Mr. Buckingbam, as the editor of the' Calcutta 
Journal, bad beeu before called, and that the unfounded insinuations conveyed in those 
remat'ks greatly aggrAvated the impropriety of bis conduct on this occasion. • 

154. It WBR then intimated to Mr. Bucldngham that tbe Governor-general in Council 
had perceived with regret the little impression made on bim by the indulgence whicb be 
had already experienced. and the Cbief Secretary was desired to warn'bim of the certain 

. consequence of bis again incurring the displeasure of Government. Mr. Buckingbam was 
bowever req.ired to make a distinct acknowledgment of the impropriety of bis conduct, 
and a full and sufficient apology to tbe government of Fort St. George for tbe injurious 
insinuations in.~rted !n hi. paper alluded to, ",ith regard to the conduct of that govem- " 
ment, to be pllbhshed ,10 tbe Calcutta Journal., ' " 

155. Finally, Mr. Buckingbam was further required to transmit tbe Lft of such acknow
ledgment and apology to tbe Chief Secretary'. office within the period of tbree days from 
the receipt by bim of tbat officer's letter. That if it should be considered sufficiently satis" 
factory it would be returned to him for publication, but if not, sncb f'urthet communication 
would be made to him as the Governor-general in Council sbould direct. ' 

156. In reply to the foregoing requisition, Mr. Buckingham submitted two letters to 
,Go.ernment, in wbich he'enterea at length into a justification of bis conduct. Tbe pointa 

discussed being connected witb local regulations, and not being of tbat importance, wbich 
would appear to call for an exposition of tbeir details, we deem it unneces.ary to prolong' 
'our report of the subjectby abstractinlaMr. Buckingbam'. reasonings in ""tenuation .r biB 
offence. Your Honourable Court wilf1l'ave ac:ooss to the doeuments recorded on tbe oeca- Con •• ltations, 
sion eompri.ed in the Consultation of the date specified in the margin. It will be sufficient .4 Feb., No •• Bud 4. 
for UI to add, tbat the explanations appeared to the majority of tile Government to afford 
considerable ground for exculpation in favollr of Mr. Buckingham. Mr. Buckingbam was 
therefore apprized, tbat although the Governor-general in Council thought is indispensably 
re~uisite tlil\t a publio acknowledgment sbould be made in the manner pointed out by the 
ChlefSecretary, it was not the desire of tbe Government tbat tbe acknowledgmentsliould 
be worded in the terms which would ba.e beend'udged ,necessary previously to the eonsi-
deration of Mr. Buckingham'. letters, but that ovemment expected an early expression 

. in the Calcutta Journal of his regret at bavin~ publislled observations .0 carelessly worded, 
81' tn bear tile appearance of disrespectful aDlmad.ersion on tbe government of Madras. 

157. In conelusion, it was observed to Mr. Buckingbam, tbat the rules framed for tbe 
guidan!'e nf th_itors of newspapers, wben they were relieved from tbe necessity of sub
mitting the papeW to the revision of an officer of Government, were in themselves so reason
able, and so obviously Buitable 10 the circumstances of tbis Government, and tl> tbe state 
of' society bere, as to walTBnt the eXp'ectation of. tbeir general spirit being observed, even 
if -they bad not been officially presenbed. And tbat independently of the injurious eon
aequenc.s to whicb an injudIcious or perverled use of tbe discretion vested in the editora 
of newspaper. might lead, it had a manifest tendency to raise a queltion as to the expe

, dieney of the !iberal measures s,an~tioned .by Governme~t 'Witb regard to tbe pres., an~ to 
lead to tbe reVIval of tho.e .. stlleuons wbleb commOD prudence on tbe part 'of tbe edItors 
woulc! render altogether unnecessary. , , 

EXTR4CT PUBLIC LETTBB from Bengal; ,dated lid AprilI8~1. 

Para. 139. IN our despatcb of the 31st of July last, we to~k oocasion to bring under tbe Paragraph. 152 to 
notice of your Honourable Court the improper conduct of Mr. Buckingbam, tbe editor or 168. 
the newspaper called the Calcutta Journal, in inserting in tbat paper a pa ... graph bighly 
disrespectful to the late governor of Fort St. George: we regret to remark, that we Iiave 
in more recent instances had to animadvert on the exceptionable tendency of certain articles 
contained in subsequent numbers of that paper. • 

140. A letter having appeared in the Calcutta Journal of the 6th of NQvember last, 
headed .. Merit nnd lolerest," and signed .. lEmul .... :' we considered that production 
to' be of so very offensive and mischievous a tendency, that we resolved to take Ibe opinion 
of the advocate-general a8 to the probable issue of .a prosecution for, a li,bel vilifying tbe ConlultatiODa, 
Government, and tending to excite discontent in tbe army. - ~7 Nov., No. I. 

141. Mr. Spankie was at the same time furnisbed with a copy of. portion of tbe Calcutta 
Journal of th. 8tb of Novembel", and desired to offer 101 Government ..... obsenations as 
the perusal of the" Note of tbe Editor," contained in pages 94 and 95, migbt .uggest" as 
connected with the letter above adverted to. ' 

14~. The advocate-general, ill reply, stated bis opinion, tb.t the publication in tbeCalcutta Con.ullAliona. 
Journal of tbe 6tb Nuvember was a libel UpOIl the GO\'ernment41lld Administration of tbe ~, N ' '7 "OY" 0. ,. 
0.54.' f. country, 
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country, anti that, it was a libel nM only highly olfens!ve in its terms, but mi.chievous in ita 
tendency, aild he-encouraged the measure of prosecutibn; In the same let~~r, Mr. Spankie 
stated h}s o.b~ervations on the further objectio~able. matter comprised in • paper of the 
8.th, whICh It IS uilnecessary for Us to des~mbe In this place • 
. 104-3 • .on ~f~1l consideration of the se'otiments expressed by Mr. $pankie. we resol~ed' 

,that a pro.ecutio~ should be C0!D!Denc~d again~t Mr. Buckin~ham for' pu~lishi~ g the libel 
Ui>0n·tbe Government a"d AdmlDlstratlon of thiS country, whIch was contaIned In the letter 
signed:" lEmuloos." . A copy of the correspondeilce on the subject was accordingly for
warded to the Bonourable Company's attorney, in order that the nec.ssary measures might 
1:re adopt.ed, .under tb~ advocate~general'~ guidance and inst~uctions; for e~>Dduct'ng tbe 
prosecutIon m such manner as mIght be Judged most condUCIve to the pubhc good. The 
advocate-general was at the same time apprized of the above intention. ' 

'144: .on being informed of the resotution of Government, Mr. Buckingham addressed to 
,is the letter recorded on .tbe Consultation last noted. Mr. Buokingham stated, that the 
day after the ob!l0xious artide had 'appeared, ~e ha~ ta~en pains to e.xpose its gronndless
~ess and absurdl~, before hi! was appflzed of hiS havmg mcurred the displeasure of Govern-
ment .. He alluded to tbe little chance that existed _of his escaping conviction, the severity 

'of the punishment which would probably be inflicted, and therefore implored the Govern
ment to spare b,m • the cruelty and hard.hi p of being exposed to the scorn of ti,e envious 

· and. illibeDal, and suffering ,fine, 'imprisonment, and probably: ruin; for the imprudence, nt 
most, .of publishing t~e sentiments of another." . , 

145. In reply to. this address, Mr. Buckingham was informed. that w~ saw nil reaSOn for 
stsyiug the proceedings which had been commenced' agaillsthim in the SUpre,me Coin" •. 

'46.' The Gav"eruor-general, however, having, odlen teml'OTarily'abseat from t.he pre-
sidency., communicated to the "Council a ,letter addressed by Mr. Buckingham to his 

:Lordsbip upon. the *ubject af ,the prosecution for . libel insti'tutedagainsthim by the 
Government, llnd his Lordship'. sentiments upon that letter, Mr. Buckingham was informed 
that the prosecution would be..waived on tire foM'lil'mg,.con~iti""s: '. '. 

·lst. That. he ,should instruct his.counsel to 'let tile motion whioh has been made in the 
Sopreme Court by the ;>dvocate-general Jor aninfofllrationagainst him, paItS 'withaot 
opposition. . 

'2d. That he should address to the' Government an, apology, comprehending .in distinct 
,and uneq\livocal terms the profellSiOl\s contained in his letter to his Lordship, for $epurp08e 
of the Bame being, read in court by the advooate-general, 8$ the 'ground' of the instnlctions 
to that officer to drop the prosecotioa.·. ' • . 

147. 'the letter which Mr.13tlckihgham addressed to the Govenmiellt, in 'Conseq1ll)Oce 
ofth!, foregoing communication, having contained all intimatiQn from that individnal thn 
'the sentiments entertained b)' the writer onder the 'name "lEmuloos'~ were foreign to his 
own, and that 'he did not at the timea:ttach the importance to it Which subseqnent· con-
sideration had shown him he 'should have done; and Mr: Bilckingham·buing alsB expressed 
hia hope 'that the ~dt which bad ~xcite?- ,the dispreasore of GO"'vernuren.old lie rec:ei.ved 

· as 1he 'reSII'It of madYerl!ence, we de~lfed the adtoool!e-generalto droll'" the prosemttJon, 
'provide~ that t~e' motion wh~ had 'be"" lIIade b,. him in th~ Supreme Court ,for an 
'Information agamllt Mr; BuckmgharnshouM'not be opposed byhlQ counsel. . 

148. In November last, Mr. Buckingham was called opon to state the name of the w.it .... · 
bf a letter onder the head of .. Military Monopoly," ''Und signed, .. A. Young Officer," 
which appeared i'n the Calcutta Journal of the ad of November, aod the tenor of which was 
conside~ed to' be highly objectio~abl';. In-comp!ian-cew}th that reqoisitlon~ Mr. ~ucking'
ham gave op the nmne o'fthewnter of the letter m queauon, wbo was severely repnmanded 

Conl.ltatioN, . by the .Commaoder-in-chief.The :correspondeoce' on this subject'· is ffcoided, as per 
8 Dec. ] 8go, margin. . . 
No. I III 3; 13Jao ... 149·. The par,ers recorded, a~ noted in the margin, contain correspondence with Mr. 
18u, No. go. " Bockingham re ative to an exceptionable letter which appeared in ,the Calcutta Journal of 
Con.uItatioIIB,' the 2gtli February 1820, on the subject ofthe.pay of the troops of lhe Madras establish-
5 May 18!1o, ment, the name of the author of which letter Mr. Buckingham, on the requisition of the 
Nos. !I aud 3. Government~ gave op. The proceedings on. this last accasioooriginilted io the Political 

Department. ' 

Con •• ltalion •• 
17 July, No,l. 

EXTRACT :PUBLICLBTTBR. from Bengal; dated ist October 1821. 

· Para.110.WEh.ve al~eadybad occasion to report to'yourHonourable Couri'~requent 
instance. of abuse on the part of .the editor of the Calcutta Journal, Mr. J. S. Bucktngham. 
of the indulgence of this Government in' dispensing with the submission of newspapers 
published in this country to the. previous., inspection of the. ChiefSe~retary to tbe Goyem
.ment. The lenity extended to Mr. Bockingham, however, appears to have had ~be elfect. 
only of enoouraglng him to new infractions oflhe rules prescri.bedJor the regulatIon of the 
publio press. In4hecase which weare about to describe, it appeared to u9,tbatMr. Buck
Ingham had exp-osed himself to ,legal p~alties by th", licentiousness.of blS pen, an.d we 
accordingly deemed it pre per to address a reference to the advocate·general on tbe &.ubJect. 

III. In the Calcutta J...:nals oflhe Qa ,and 3d of July last, were the fbllowing objec-
tiomlble passnges! I. <. ' 

f~ We 
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'''We hav~ found c~ampions, and abie on~ •• flowing from every quarter of India which 
had ret receIved that mfamousprospectus (circulated post-free by some authority. other 
no doubt, though we are far from believing it to be tbe highest,) or onr own comment. G~ 
it (circulated under tbe usual limitatiGns of weigbt and postogo, witllOlit favour or indul-
gellce)." .. . 

.. Tbe prospectus of • John· Bull in the East,' we are informed, was sent post-free into 
the interior, with the permission of Government." 

II I. These extracts had evident allusion to tbe authority given by Govemmellt for. the 
transmission, post-free, to the several stations in the interaor, of the prospeclus of a new 
paper, to be called ... John Bull in the East," which indulgence bad been ."pre88ly granted 
with reference to a similar exeml'tion extended to the first number of the Calcutta Journal, 
comprising the prospectus of It. editor. The attention of the advocate-general was 
requested to the pa.s.ges above quoted; and. be was desired to inform Government whetber, 
in bis judgment, the passs~e marked in the paper of the ~d of J .ly, taken in connection 
with what preeeded and followed it, was of a nature to subject the editor of tbe Calcutta 
Journal to le!!al penalties for the publication of a libel against the Gqvermnent, or against 
ony of Ihe officers of Goyeroment. . . 

113. The advocate-general, in, reply, briefly stated hi. opinion, that the part,cular puh- Consultations, 
lication alluded to could not ~e conSidered as a libel upon the Goveenment; and~on the 17 July, No ••• 
whole, with reference to tbe vagueness· of the insinuation against some officer of Govern-
ment, he did Dot tbiDk it a cue to be selected for proseculion. . 

114. On this occasion, Mr. Adam recorded a minute, stating that it appeared to bim Consultation. 
tbai Mr. Spankie had not directed hi. attention to what formed the material part of the 17 July, NO.3. 
'luestion. Mr. Adam observed, that the expressions' used in the Calcutta journal ot' the ~ , 
2d July, implied that a cerl11in "infamous" paper badbeeu circulated posi-free by some 
authority, not, as the writer believed, the highest; and thaI this was done with a ·view to . 
injure him, while ·his.o"",, wl'itin~s were subjected to tbe charge of poetage. In the pub-
lillation of the 3d, the editor inforbled his readers that the publication in question was 
circulated by, the authority of ·Government; le'l&ing the 'charge of gross injustice unr ... · 
trocted, and thus ~ransferrh~g ~be obloquy from ft!~ supposed subordinate ·authority to the 
Governor-generalm Counc,l hImself.' 
. 115. '1'0 this part oft~e case, Mr. Adam remarked, Mr. Spankie app.'ll'ed not to have· 
adverted. Mr. Adam was led to infer; however, that the advocate-general would notrecom .. 
mend a prosecution Were this brought to biB notice, and it was not Mr. Adam's intention, 
tberefore. to propose another referellce. . • . 

.116. Considermg. 'bowever, the assertions and insinuations of tbe editor of the Calcutta 
Juurnal R$ll gross affront to Government, and a heavy aggravation of former o/fence. which 
had been exeosed, Mr. Adam expressed his opinion that Mr. Buckingham ought to be 
required to make a public apology for the same; and MI'. Adam submitted thut opinioD 
for the conaideratinn of the Board. , .. 

117. Scarcely, bowever, had the oonsiderlltion of the above offence attailled this "toge, C I' 
wben we received a letter from the Lord Bisbop of Calcutta, forwar{)iilg a nortion ofilie o •• u tatlonS, , ... 3 Aug. Nos. I Irs. 
Galcutt;, Journal of the 10th of july last, which his Lordsbip a.serted contained a cbarge 

. ogainst the Bishop 1)[ enoovaging anti upbolding.tbe clergy in the neglect of their most 
solemn duties; that tb. chaplains, in consequence, were. at perfect liberty on every idle 
pretence to'!eav. their flocks, however numerous, without the ordinances or cOllsolatioD8 
(If reli!liion, tbat it spoke of a miaplaoed power vested in the chaplains by tbe Bishop, 
whicb ought to be, checked by the local authorities.· . 

118. The Bishop observed, that he could not repel. Buch aecusation. in any more public 
method, than by submitting them to theGoveroment,and recording them with a declara
tion that tbey were in a bign degree injurious to his public character, and. consequently ~o 
the interests of religion in tbis diocese. To prove that tbey were unmerited, bis LordShip 
enclosed an extract from the Ilharge delivered by him at his last visitation of ,this arch-
deaoonry, in February 1819. ' . ,:. 
. 119. We informed tbe Lord Bishop in reply, that we considered his Lordsbip had just Consoltation .. 
ground to complain of the tenor of the letter alluded to, which contoined insinuations, 3 Aug. No. :J. 
bowsoever cautiously. worded, unquestionably disrespectful to bia Lordship's public 
character; that the editor of the Calcutla Journal would in the 6rst instance be required 
to state the name of the author of the improper letter in 9uestion, and that biB Lordsbip 
would hereafte~ be apprized of tbe further measure. whlcb Government might deem " 
expedient to adopt o .. the occasion. . ' 

I ~o. The editor of tha Cal,cutta Journal !Vas ~ccordlDgly ,:alled upon to .sto~! for the Consultationa, 
information of Government, the nonIe, deslgnaUon, and resldenet> of the mdlVldual by 3 Aug., No. ... 
whom the letter in question was communicated to him for pllblication. 

UI. Mr. B\lckingb~, 1n reply, stated, that tbe author of th.letter alluded to was CODBUltatioDB 
unknown to him; at the same time he b~gged respectfullr to submit for oar consideration 3 Aug., No. 6-
that he publish'" the letter in question under a convictIOn that a temperate aod modeat • 
discus.ion of thi! inconveniences likely to arise from a want of local control in cortail! 
pointa over military chaplains migbt be productive of public bene6t, without infringing on 
tbe respect due to the p\lblio character of the Lord Bisbop of Calcutta. • 

I U. On receiving this answer, we were of opinion that the time was arrived when it 
became absolutely necessary to rep""'" the unbridled licence of Mr. Buckingham'. ~ub
licotions, of which s\lch abundll.nt proofs were alreadv on our recurde; we therefore deSIred 
our cbier secretary to explain to IIIr. Buckingham the light in. which hi. explanation had • 
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been viewed, ~nd. to. warn h~m P~ the inevitable consequence of his persisting in a couree 
of con_ct 80 IDconslstent WIth hIS duty to the Government under whose protection he haa 
been permitted to reside. ~.. . 

123. As the subject m.ay be consid,ered ·to be of some im{,ortance, we .hall introduce 
the substance of the ChIef Secretary s address to Mr. Buc\l.lnghllm into the subsequent 
paragraphs. . 

124. It was observed to Mr. Buckingham, that it was to have been hoped, ·that when 
his attention was called to the'.nature of the publication in question, he would have felt 
regret at not having perceived its tendency, and that he would have expressed concern at 
having unwarily given circulation to a statement, whiph advanced.the invidious supposition 
that the Bishop might have allow~d to the chaplains a latitude for deserting their clerical 
uuties, and disregarding the claims Qf humanity. • . 

125. 'Instead of manifesting any sut'h. sentiments, Mr. Buckingham defended. his pro
cedure, by professing that he .. published tbe letter under the conviction that a temperate 
aud 1D0dest discussion· of the inconveniences likely to arise from a want of local control 
in certain points over military chaplains might be productive of public benefit." . 

1116. 'But it was remarked to Mr. Buckingham, that it was a gross prostitution ofterma 
to represent as a temperate and modest discussion an IInonymous crimination of 'an 
individual, involving at the same time an insinuated cbarge; not the-less offensive for beina 
hypothetically put,. that his superior mi~bt bave countenanced the delinquency. " 
. 127 .. 9n mere .presumption, if Jiot with intentional disguise, ofa known fact., the state
went would give it' to be understolJd that the misconduct alluded .to was uncbecked; 
whereas serious notice of -the transgression was instantly taken. Therefore, there was not 
only a grounilless imputation Oll the Bishop, but the culpable inattention of Government 

" was falsely implied. . . . 
_ 12R. Had the object (tbe ChIef Secretary continued,) of the writer of the Jetter been to 

remedy an inconvenience, his addressing himself to tbe prope~ department was tbe ready 
and legitimate course for procuring an immediate correction of the evil. An accuser's 
concealment .of his name had an obvious4AJeanness in it, which oughl to thrd'W doubt upon 
the motive. of; his representation. When to that circumstance was added the peculiarity 
of the signature, .. A· Friend to ·a "Lady on her death-bed," adopted visibly to suggest to 
the minds of the public' some brutal slight, the malignity of the disposition wall \In-
questionaLle. . . .' . 

129. W:ith these. particula~s befoJle. his ~yes! and in contempt of former warnings, 
!\ir. Buckmgbam did not besltate to Insert IObls Journal such a statement from a person 
of whom he declared himself to be utterly ignorant, and of whose veracity he consequently 
could form no opinion. His defence for so doing was. not rested on the merits 'of the 
special case; but as bis argument must embrace all publications of a corresponding nature, 
Mr. Buckingham insisted on his right of making his. Journal the channel for.that species 
of indirect attack upon character, in all instances of II. parallel natu~. . 

130. It was tben stated, tbat when certsin irksome restraints wbich bad long existed 
upon the press in Ben~l were withdrawn, the prospect was indulged, that the diffusion of 
various information, WIth the a1)le comments which it would call fortb, might be extell)lively 
useful to a1\ classes of our countrymen in' public employment. A paper conducted with 
temper and ability Oil the principles professed by Mr~ Buckingham at the outset of his 
-undertaking was, it' was remarked. eminently calculated to forward this view. The just 
expectations of Government had not heen answered; waataoever advantages had been 
attained, .they bad been over-balanced by the mischief of acrimonious dissensions spread 
through the medium of ,tbe Calcutta Journal; complaint upon complaint was constantly 
harassing Governmeut, regarding the .impeachment which Mr. Buckingham's Ioose.pube 
lications caused to' be inferred against individuals. As far as could be reconciled with 
duty, Government had endeavo.ured to shut its eyes on what it wished to consider thought
less aberrations, though yerfectly sensible of the practical objection which aUended tho~ 
irregular appeals to the public. Even if the matter submittedweie correct, the public 
could afford no relief, while a communication. to tbe constituted authorities would effect 
sure redress; yet the idleness of a recurrence to a wrona .quarter was not all that wall 
reprebensible, for that recurrence was to furnish the di~onest conclusion of sloth or 
indifference in those found to watch over such points of the general interest; still the 
Government wished to overlook minor editorial inaccuracies. But the Cbief Secretary 
remarked, that the subject bad a different complexion whenaneeditor stood forth t(l 
vindicate the principle of such IlPpeal., wbatsoever slander. upon individuals they might 
involve, and when he tnaintained tbe privilege of lending himself to be the instrument of 
any unknown calumniator. It was then declared the Government would not tolerate 80 

mischievous an abuse. It would _be wilh undissembled regret ~hat the Government sbould 
find itaelf constrained to exercise the cha~tening power vested in it; nevertheless Mr. Buck
ingham was informed that the Governor.general in Council, would 'net shrink from ita· 
exertion, where he might be conscientiously satisfied that the preservation of decency and 
the comfort of society required it to he applied. Tbe Chief S~c,etary therefore ended with 
this intimation, that should Government observe that Mr. Bllckmgham persevered in 
acting on the principle which he had now asserted, there would be no previous discu'lSion of 
any case in which be might be judged to have violated those Jaws of moral, candour and 
essential justice, which are equallr binding OR all descriptions in the community; he 
would at oncp be ~ppri&ed that his hcence to reside in Indil\ was apnulled; and he wWlld 

be 
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he requi~ed to "furnish aecurity for his quilling the country by the earliest convenient 
opportunoty. 

131. We then recorded the following resolutions: that" under the opinion expressed by 
the advocate-general in bis letter of the 9th July, tbe Governor-general in CouucH did 
not deem it expedient to direct that ·any legal measures should be adopted with a view to 
the punishme~t of Mr. ~uckir\.gham. the editor of the Calcu.tta Journal, for the publication 
of the offensive and" hlgbly Improper" remarks contamed ID the Calcutta Jonrnal of the 
~d and 3d July. ". . . . . 

13~. In the official communication which had been made to Mr. Buckingham by order 
of Government; he bad been distinctly apprized of the serious displeasure felt by Govern
ment at his proc~edings, and had been fully warned of the measure which Governm""t 
would be compelled to pursue towards hiin. in the' event of his persisting in a similar cour,;e 
of conduct. 

133. With reference to tbe purport of that communication, it appeared to Government 
to be tlten unnecessary to require from Mr. Buckingham a puhlic apology for the specifio 
offence which bad .led .to lhe correspondence above rp.ferred to. ' 

134. A commUnication was addressed to the Lord Bishop. of the tenor of our proceed-
ings with respect to Mr. Buckingbam. . . 

135. We must not omit to state, that Mr. Buckingham transmitted a reply to the letter 
above quoted, in which he employed a long detail of sophistry professedly in .indication 
of his conduct. but in reality intended to uphold and maintain the principle. that he was 
at liberty to utter wbat he pleased fro .. his pres., )Insbackled by any othe.responsibility 
or restraints thall those imposed by the law on public writers in England. 

136. Mr. Buckingham was informed, in answer, that his letter bad produced no change 
in the sentiments of Government already communicated to him. 

137. Your Honourable Court will find tbe correspondence to which the preceding 
observatioQB relate recorded on the Consultations respectively Doted in tbe margin of tbis 
addre...· . 

EXTRACT PUBLIC LBTTl'R from Bengal; dated 18t January 1822. 

53. IN almost ev,er"! letter which we have addressed to your Honourable Court from 
this department since Mr. Buckingham ulldertook the. editorship of the newspaper called 
the'Calcutta Journal, we have been compelled to notice some infringement on his part of 
the rale. prescribed by Government for the regulation of the period~ical pres. of this pre
sidency. His offences in eacb Bucceeding instance bave evinced an increasing resolution 
to disregard the orders of Government, and in the caBes which we are now about to report. 
be has not scrupled to assume a tone of defiance of our authority. wbich, whatever mar 
bave been our past lenity towards bis former acts of contumacy, we have found it impOSSI
ble. withuut compromising tbe dignity of Government. to overlook. . 

54. We have first to request the attention of your' Honourable Court to" the extracts 

CODlJultatilJDI, 
3 Aug .• NO·7. 

COD8uitatiODl, 
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from the Calcutta Journal of the lSt, 2d and 3d of November last, recorded on tbe Con- Con.nlt.ti ..... 
sultation of tbe annexed date •. Our limits not admitting of our introducing the above fllc- 9 Nc>v .• No. ". 
tious productions at length into the body of tbis letter. we must beg leave to refer your 
Honourable Court to the ConBultation just quoted. We conceive that tbe tenor and spirit of 
those publications displayed a deliberate design to obstruct the course of justice, first, by 
influencins- those whose dut"! it migbt be as jurymen to try the indictment which bad been 
foun~ agalnBt the editor of tb.e Calcutta Journal. and, secondly, by rendering odious both 
the grand jury who found the biII,and the prosecutors by wbom the indictment was pre-
ferred. We stated tbese sentimenta to the advocate-general, with an intimation, that if our Consultation •• 
opinion with regard to the object and spirit of the publications in question should appear 5 Nov •• No. f
to him to be correct; if the oftimce should be viewed by him 88 one of serious malignity, 
and cap~ble of being legall"! established, we would deem it essentially requisite tbat early 
measures should be adopted for commencing a criminal prosecution, by information or 
otherwise. against the editor of the Calcutta Journal; and we authorized and desired the 
advocate-general to take Buch st"{ls for that purpose as be migbt judge most expedient, 
provided his opinion on the questIOn should c~rres~ond with that of Governme!IL" . 

55. The advocate'ogeneral, ID reply, stated hiS opmlon. tbat tbe watter contamed m the Conaultatlon .. 
passages referred to was in the blghest degree illegal and mischievous, and that this was 9 Nov., No. 5, 
a llroper cas. for an application to the Supreme Court for" criminal information. that such 
attempts to overawe and disturb tbe administration of justice in its ol'dinary channels, 
might b. punished and restl'1lined. ~ " 

,56. Mr. Spankie observed, that he could ntlt entertain any doubt that Ihe court would 
grant the application, and that a jury would convict the offender. as he conceived no 
luwyer could doubt·the illegalit)' of the publications in question; or any bonest man doubt 
their criminal intention acd the" mischievous tendency. . 

57. Upon this occasion Mr. Spankie Bugg ... ted the expediency of retaining the se"ices 
of Mr. Smoult, both on account of tbe indisposition and absence of tbe Company's attor
ney, alld Mr. Smoult'li having been employed ill the case out of Wbich the present one 
originated. which would render bis assistance in this matter very deSirable. For tbe same 
renson, on account of the importance of some questions that might arise. should a prose
Clition by information be adopted, Mr. Spankie also suggests the ellpediency of retaining 
Mr. Compton as counsel for the prosecution. • 

Q.54. f 4 &S. In 
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58. In consequeDce of this most decided opinion of the advocate-general, we desired 
Mr. Spankie to pt'oceeQ to apply to the Supreme Court for a criminal information against 
the editoll of the' Calcutta Journal for publishing the passage~ referred to. We also ap
proved the suggestion of Mr. Spankie regarding Mr. Smoult lind Mr. ComptOD. 

59. The institution of these pl'oceediDgs led to Blilt greater oUll'ages- on the part of Mr. 
Buckingham, as your Hon9urable Court will perceive by a perusal of a minute written by 
Mr. Adam, and recorded on the 7th Df Decemlier. , 

60. Mr. Adam stated, that he felt it his duty to bring to the -notice of the Board the . 
. following passage in the Calcutta Journal of the 9th of November. , 

" It appears that very different scenes, are acting, alid very different opinions llrevailing 
in England and India on the subject of the presH, and the extent of patronage given to its 
freedom in this country. We hardly know whether we may make comments of our own, 
or whether we ma)' eyen republish those of others. If the speech of M •• Windham, so 
long Dumbered among the dead, be held libellous in India, because of its truth, we ahall 
hardly be able to pl'Omise our reader~ theit accustomed gratification,,;n presenting to. them 
both sides of a question discussed in ParliameDt, or &0 publi.h anything probablf but 
Government orders, births, deaths and marriages. and choice loyal effusio'hs from John 
Bull and the Courier. Such i,s the boon of a free press in Asia, with which .theworld 
has rung for the last three years; and the praise of those who knew not what awaited it 
is not even yet at an end. Such is the salutary control of public opinion on supreme 
authority, and the value of a spirit to be foond oD1y in meo accustomed to indulge and 
express their honest sentiments." - .-

61. The passage above quoted, Mr. Adam observed, Was intended' asa comment on 
the announcement of the motion made by the advocate-general in the Supreme Court on 
the preceding day, for a rule to show cause why a crimiDal information should not be filed 
against the editor <)f the Calcuua Journal, for certain passages iD biB papers of the lSt, 
2d, 3d, and 6th of that mOMh. namely, those tq which the 54th and follftwing palji'graphs of 
tbis letter refer. It was followed by an article, headed " Freedom of the IndIan Press," 
and containing an extract from a Clasgow paper, allnding to the- popularity acquired by 
the Marquess of Hastings for having establIshed the liberty of tbe press in India. 

6z. The words introduced as quotation~ in the passage above trallscribe~, were taken 
from the answer of the Governor-general to tbe address of the' iQhabitants of Madras in 
1819; and it was to this part of the publicatioD, Mr. Adam observed, tbat he was desirous 
of drawing the attention of tbe Board. Hitberto, whalever bad be~n the offeDces of the 
editor of the Calcutta Journal against the autbority and dignity of tbe Government. aud 
the order and decorum of society, he had ab"tained from direct personal.eflections on the 
Gov~rnor-genera\. IDdeed, be bad studiously distinguished between tbe Governor-general 
individually and the Government, ascribing all those measures which he cbooses to charac
terize as tending to check tbe progress of free discussion. to the Civil Board collectively, . 
in contradistinction to, aud as he would bave it implied;against what he assumed to be. the 
personal feeling and disposition of the Governor-general. This policy on the part of the 
editor, Mr. Adam contmued. was perhaps best met witb the contempt which it had 
received; but the present attack was too grossly personal to the head of the GoverDment 
to be treatediu the same manner. Whatever general obsenations might have heen thougb t 
suited to the occasion, it was at least to be expected that a sense of common propriety and 
of respect both fo~ his Lordshi.p's persoD and public: station, WlOuId. have "restrained the 
editol' from such an unprecedented licence. Everybody knew the passages quoted to have 
been taken from hi8 Lordship's speech, not oilly fl'Om'the publicatioD of the dncument itselt~ 
but from Mr. Buckingham'S repeateq. citations of those passages, when it was his object to 
give them a eonslruttion in favour of his assumption of a latitude they were neller inteDded 
to convey. He of aU men could least plead ignorance oftbeir real meaning; for besides the 
clear purport of the speech itself, and the qualifications with which the seDtiments regard~ 
ing the advantage efpublic discussion of the acts of Government were accompanied, he had 
heen repeatedly and audloritatively corrected for acts wbichhe had attempted ,to defend 
on his own construction of tllat speech. Hi. perversion of it on tbe present occssio,,; 
in a manner still more gl'ossly and personally offensive, seemed tl! Mr • .Adam to demand 
the most serious notice of th.e Board. -

63. Mr. Adam tben remarked, tbat it would be. waste 'of werds to point out the evil 
consequences of such a 'precedure. He thad no hesitation in avowing his belief, that 
Mr. Buckingham'S object was to destroy, as much as was in his power, ,the deference 
and respect wllich had up to"this time been uniformly shown towards the head of the 

, Govemment, and consequentl~ to weaken his authority, aud .bring his administration into 
contempt. That this single pitiful attempt would not have that efi'ec.t, might be admitted ; 
but if Mr. Buckingham was at liberlf to bring the rerson I>f the 'Governor-general iDto 
discu8sion, ... ery other man who might be dissatisfie with the decision of GovernmeDt, 
was equally so, and would naturally follow an example 80 ,congenitd to his disposition,_ 
sanctioned, as in his opinion it would be, by the impunity of the filllt offence. The ,mis
chief that must result fr.om the extension of 'Such a spn'it throughout the service, and espe. 
<:ially its baneful influeDce on tbe minds of the youn~ and inconsidemte, who were most 
hkely to be misled hi it, were too rilani(est to be inolsted on. That the seeds of much 
miscbief had beel! already: sown by the writin~s of th~ editor of ,the_ Calcutta Journal, and 
-those who, to their own disgrace and to the Slgnal' .fwlure of theN' duty to the GoverDment 
and the Comp~lly, had cORlbiaed to support him in his cal'eer of indolence and audacity. 
was, Mr . .<fdatn fenred .. the CBse; and thouglt Ite, tho\lght thee.il had not spl'ead so Wide 

as 
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~B to be beyond 'correction, he could not contemplate its continued' progress witbout 
serious alarm, and tbe strongest conviction that it was the duty of the Government to inle ... 
fere to check it, by the application of tbe powers wbich the law bad placed in its hand. for 
its own secority and tbe welfare 'of tbe community OVer which ,it preside •• 
, 64. Mr. Adam observed, tbat he wOllld forbear from entering ,at present more fully into 
tbis most importlint branch of the general question; tbe most proper time for s<Jch discll&-
8ion would be aner tbe result of tbe present proceedin". in the'Supreme Court, alld their 
elfect in checking the excesses of tbe press should be k,;'own. Mr. Adam, for bis own part, 
bad never bad any confidence in appeals to a court of law" as tbe means of effecting tbat 
object, and bad invariably tbought that the Government should protect itself by tbe means 
which tbe law had given it for that purpose; that the Government would in ,the end find it 
nece •• ary to re.ort to those means under any issue of the pending trials. Mr. Adam felt inti
mately persuaded, whenever that period should arrive, the proceedings of Government could 
not be confined to tbe merely oatensible orlJO-n of the party whicb was arrayed against the 
Government and tbe peace of this commuDlty. That sucb a party exided was ulldnllbted, 
though it was difficult to cOllceive the motives by which 'its, member~ ,were inBuenced. 
Little would be effected if that co",bination was not broken, nor was it tolerable tbat the 

, servant~ of the Government, and men living here nnder its licence and prQlection, should 
band themselves against it, nnd act in declared and systematic defiance of. i!s authority. 
A more direct reference to the known leaders. of this faction was not called for at tbe pre 
sent ,moment; but shQuld it become necessary hereafter, he wOuld not shrink from the duty 
imposed on him. ' . 

65. Mr. Adam ad'ded, that it appeared to him, that there could not lie a more prpper 
cass for interference than tbe outrage he had thus hraught before the Board. Nothing 
could b. more calculated to wound the authority bf the Goyernni.nr, to revolt the feelings 
of the sober Bnd ""nsible part of the community, and to give activity to tI.e viciouss"irit 
of the ill-disposed, )h.n an insult to tbe head of the Government in the face of the world. ' 
by a person who openlr ,profesaed to nct in defiance of authority an( law. The Govern
ment, Mr. Adam said, must carefully discriminate the effects of such a. procedure in Eng
land, and in a society and under a Government so peculiarly constituted as those of India. 
It was too trite and obvious to require remark, tba\.what m.ght be, wisely and safely treated 
with neglect and conteml'tthera, might produce the most deplorable conseqnences here. 
In conclusion, Mr. Adam observed, that on a full view of the case, he should think it his 
duty to propo.e the se.erest measure .of punishment which thi- Government could legally 
inBict. it he wera not di.suaded f,'om that 'course by the circumstance of tbe prosecution 
now pel1ding against Mr. Buckingham in the Supreme COUrl. His removal from the country 
at thi& time would be too sure to be misrepresented and misunderstood, beside. that it 
would operate as an obstruction to the course oj ju.tice •. Till those trials were concluded, 

, therefore, he 8hould feel that nothing but 80me act more grossly outrageous than even the 
present, ill as he tbought of it, would warrant a resort to that extremity. But tbough on 
tbis account h. felt bimself restrained from proposin~ the only !lde'Juate remedy for tbis 
serious ,and spreading evil, he was desiroUs that the offensive publicatIOn, together with his 
own seQtiments and those of the Board collectively.on it, should be placed on record, both 
to mark their reprobation' of the 'act, and that tbey might have the power of recurring to 
the subject at such time and in 'such manner as circumstances might hereafter render ex
pedient, a. well as that Government might not be supposed by the authorities at home to 
have o ... rlooked so Bagrant an attempt to impair the just authority of the Government, and 
to wound its character aud honour in the tenderest point~ the good fait" of the Governor-
general. " ' 

66, The minute which the GOvernor-general recorded after the perusal of Mr. Adam's, Consultations, 
contains the following observations. Tbat his Lordship saw, as distinctly as Mr. Adam diel, 7 DI!c., No>. Q. 

tbe seriously hurtful effects wbich must be produced among the young officers of tbe 
Honourable Company's army, anel even among many unexperien""d civil servants, by con-
tinued' instigation calculated to excite in them the notion tbat they, and not the legitimatel, 
established members of Government, were the competent and- proper judges of what .s 
expedient for the maintenance of the British interests in Ind~. The regulation of Euro-
pean 80ciety in a conutry so peculiarly circumstanced as th •• is, his LOrdship remarked, 
must be 8cknowledgedby everyone as of primary imporrance towsrds th~ security of our 
tenure. And hi. Lordship fully subscribed to the observation of Mr. Adam. that a c1ns of 
obsenations which, tbou"h censurable, are attended wilh little inconvenience in England, 
might here, causa most d~ngero"s impressions. It was therefo.'e not -on the, principle that 
his Lord.b.p would d.ffer from Mr. Adam, but as to the mode and moment tor actlllg upon 
it; nor was there even in this respect, his Lordsbip remarked,so much discrepancy between 
their conceptions as might at first appear. No man eould view with less tolerance than 
his Lordship did the 'practice of circulating anouymous insinuations against individuals in 
a newspaper. Whether the edit,?r lend. hims~lf for pay as t~e !nstrument for ,pri'"!lte 
malict', or act. upon the 'pt'culallon of extendmg the sale of hIS Journal by maklDg It a 
field for acrimonious controversy, was inditierent. 'I'he comfort of society 'us violated in 
the equall'roBigacy from either moti.e. Consequently, his Lordship could not be desirous 
to ."tend .mpunity to anyone who should prooeed on so vile a system. 

67. Beyond th~ I~ning of h.is own d!sp,?siti~m.ju.t expre .. ~, bis Lordship ~aid, ~e. fe!t 
pointedlv the obhgatlon atlllcbmg on hIm lO h.s publtc capac.ty. to curb an evil 80 lOJun
ous to t'he peace and harmony of our limited commonity. But tbe transgre.sion had not 
been unch~Cked. The interference of the ~uprelDe Court had been claimed. Mr. Adam, 
doubting the sufficiency of tbat interposition, pointed at the more 'direct means possessed 
~~ . g ~ 
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by Gov_ emment for punishing abases of the description in ~uestion. His Lordship could 
hll'Ve .chastened the offence by a summary pt'ocedure, with tbe cOmmand of which the law 
has'entrusted him. IIi reference to that provision, it might be said the putting forth the 
~xtreme of .correctiv~: str~~h was. not desira~le, unleos in instances of pall'ab!,: urgency. 
fhe authOrity to whIch .hls Lordshlpanuded, 1f executed, jeft no room for mItIgation of 
sentence. TheGavernor-general'.oould pronmmce notl.;'lg but an annulmenlofthe lioence, 
accompanied by an order to 'q,!-it India, ~lDd. t:ases m:ig-ht relldily be imagined in which the 
removal would be the total T\ltn of the tnd'VJdUllI. 'the call for lbe enforoement of such 

-a peualtyshe)Uld therefore be broadly visible. This pN!caution was not stated, his Lordship 
reinltTked, as requisite for the -credit of the Governor-general, but as expedient for the vin
dication of a power absolutely necessary towards the stability of our dominion in thill 
country: yet 'invidionslycontemplated at home. Hence TecoUl'Se to 'so overwhelming a 
severity ·shouldbe determined not only by the intemal connction of him who applies it, 
that it isr'gidly demanded, but ~so by his persuasinn that the pravity of the oflimder and 
the 'amount of the offence wauld be 80 generallyrecognizecl, -Ill! to make the Tigour of the 
infliotion appear fitly llppDTtioned. His Lordship then observed,· that -the discussion abc\u1 
to take plaoe in the. Supreme Court -would exhibit the true qulity of Mr • .Buckingham'. 
condnet. Should be 'be .acq1litted, then the Government, by having Tesorted to a trial, bad 
avoided the inconvenience 'of 1l harsh p~ocedUTe in 1l disputable case. Should tbe verdict 
be agai-nst him, then the equity of a subsequent removal, whioh 'his l.ordship, with Mr.Adam, 
anticipated. Mr. Bucldnsham's entaHing by renewed imprC!7prieties wenldstand manifestoD 
the foregone judicial deCIsion. - , _ 

. . 68. In cMlclusion, his Lcndship adverted to Ml'. :AdlIID'shaviit,g identified tbe delin
quency of Mr. Buckingbain with an actively J>"'rversespirit which had SbOWD ,itself in a knot 
of persons Tesidillg in Calcutta. To a certain degree, there was connection, 'his Lordship 
allowed, still not so clear as to take away from M·r. Bnckingha:m !;he right of being'jlldged 
1I01t'ly on the overt acts now arraigned in court.. His Lordship admitted fully the mis
chievons efFectS.which bad been produced', aod.l1!ight be fu;theTexteuded, by the mrem
peranee of the 'bttleconfederacy; hut be WIll' W111mg tn beheve, that the gentlemen who_ 
<composed that associati= were nnconscious of theobjectioDable tendency 'Of theehuUitions 
in which they indulged themselves, 1lDly seeking 1l factitions consequenoe and rlistinctioo 
by a COU'l'seCl)n which they had not JUS'lly reflected. That tbey sbould have devised any 
J'olitical 'Object of pUTSuit ileemed altogether 'Dn_toral; his Lordsbip, therefore, W8.11 not 
withO'Dt hope that a sense of their iocO'l'l'eClness might be wakened in them by the judicial 
reprehension which it was likely to 'SUffer in the pi!fSon <If their tool, and that they might 
thence 1>lide back 'into more prudent habits. His Lordship added, that he should view the 
matter very differently were there, 'BS wae widely reported, -a subscription -entered into for 
the purpose of sopporting Mr. Buckingham tmder the J>"'nding prosecutions. Howsoever 
positively. ~ebadhaci t~is io~ormat.ion communicated, ~ed'Oubted its accuracy, from the 
rmprobablhty that men In their stanons would so -commIt themselves. Were the fact sub
stantiated, his Lordship could not but hold sach an avowed prejudication of the case in th~ 
I~ht of a highly cuil'able attaint to the administration of jostice, -and an indefeasible dis' 
respect to this Government. With that sentiment regarding the meaSllre, -his Lordship 
s'bould certainly feel Ilimself bound to concur in miting it with the most decisive 
castigation. _ -

69. Mr. FendaH stated' his concll1Tence in the sentiments expressed by Mr. Adam 'OR the 
gros. and offeRsive attack which' the editor of the Calcutta Journal ·had made on the 
GovemOT-genersl,and expressecj. bis 9piuion that· Mr. Buclcingbam had forfeited his claim 
to tbe protection and counteuance' of this Government. Mr. Feudall remarked that, 
exclusive of thepsssage so properly auimadverted upon by Mr. Adam, the general tenor 
of the editor's publications must ha'l'ea very baneful effect "pan tbe minds of the dissa
tis6ed aud the younger part 'Of the senies, and wbich must sooner 'Or later be met by itB _ 
proper "U1lishme~t. MT. FendaHremuked, ,that th~ ·repe~teci. warnings which Mr. ~uck:- . 
n:tghnm bad recetved frenD Government, and the ·lentty whIch was shoWn towards hl'lD on 
a late occasion, appeared to him to bave bad no other effect upon M1'. Buckingham than 
producing a more intempera\j! and 'Offensive style of language in his joul'nal; and Mr. Fen
dall stated that he saw no probabil!ty of ienient .mells?res effecting ~ more temper~te line 
c»conduct. Under the present circumstances 10 whIch Mr. Buc1c.mgham was SItuated, 
Mr. Fendall admitte.d it would he improper to. proceed to the extent of the .punishment 
which was vested In the hands nf the Governor-general; but 'whatever lDIght be the 
result of the prosecntions !lOW pending against the editor of the Calcutta Jourual in the 
Supreme Court, M'l'. Fendal! felt it bis duty to express his reprobation of tbeconduct ?f 
Mr. Buckinfi:ham for the offensive language he had Bsed against the G.ovemor-ge.nel'8I.ln _ 
the jlu'Wicatlon before alhrded to, and that he should cheerfully afford hIS snpport I~ maID
taintng the dignity and respollsibility of the Goveroo1'-general, as well as in ~urbing the 
licentious 8pirit which the Calcullta J ourllal had afforded the means of diss~minatlngthrougb 
the country. . . • 

70. Mr. Stuart having perused the foregoing minutes relative to the' offensive conduct 
of the editor of the Calcutta Joornal, remarked, that as the recency' of his retu,rn had ~ade ., 
bim imperfectly acqoainted with .the transactions which had called "for the. a~lmadverslons .' 
af the Governor.general and hi. colleagues, he should beg the Board's permISSIon to reserve .: 
hiB Belit;ments u-nti·l the queatioll Dlight be revived in a more defiuite sbape. -, 

71. 'I'he trial of I\Ir. Buckingham has not yet come on in the ~upreme Court, and is; 
expected~o be postl'o,!ed 10 a fo!ure .~ssions. No furtber proceedm~ has therefore been , 
held on the subject of .the precedmg paragraphs. '. '.' 
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EXTRACT PUBLIC LETTER from Bengal; dated lit ]u1y 1822. 
o , 

91l. EXTRACTS from SirJ. Malcolm'. Reporton Malwa baring appeared in.the Calcutta 
Journal"f the sid of A prillaat, and the editor having aon01lllced lIis illl'en.tion to poblish 
further portions of tbat worlo ia hi. pa{,er, we directed the acting chief secretary to iOlilO&~ Consultation., 
to Mr. Buckingbam. tbat the repon m qoestion waa an official document. on which th .... April, No. I. 
Glden of your Honourable CoUrt had no& yet been received, aad IlOt at present destined 
for generall'ublication, and to express tbe desire of Government that be would refrain from 
inKeFLing any furtber extz&cta £Jom tbat report in tbe Calcutta Journal without tbe sanction. 
of Government, Bince it migbt aw;kwardly involve tbe person who bad imparted to bim. 
a ddcoment received by bim as. for the present, eonfidential_ A similar comlIlllllicatian ... as 
also addressed fa tbe editors of the ntber newspapers. , _ 

93. Mr. Buckingham, in reply, stated that he bad not received tbe actiog chief secretary'a Consultations, 
letter in time 10 sobstitute aoy IItber matter for a further portioa of Sir J. Malcolm' .. Report 3 lila!. No. ~. 
destined for the next day's paper, and tbat he trusted Government would pardon tbe neCeS-
lary evil, if it was one. _ . 

9+ The acting cbief secretary rep""ted to I1S tbat Mr. Buckin~ham, .. letter was received 
by him at too late an hom' to enable him to take tb. ordera of Ute Goveroor-&eneral and 
the members of Council in circ6lation; and as the emergency of the. occasion required that 
a reply should be lent witbGut delay, the acting chief secretary, from his knGwledge of the 
lentlments of Government, addressed an answer to Mr. Buckingham, tbe draft of which. Con.uUallons, 
Mr. Lushington submitted to the Board. In that letter, the acting chief &ecretlllY informed 3 May, No. ~. 
Mr. Buckingham, tbat Crombiskno .. ledge of the sentiments ofGnvernment. be was enabled. 
to itate tbat the reasons assigned by him for refusing to conform to the orders of the Gove~ 
Dor-general in Council would be entirely unsatisfactory" as be received Mr. Luabington's 
letter, according to bis own statement, at five o'clock, an hour sufficieotly early to rende~ 
the e""U8e wbicn be had adduced unavailing. We approved and confirmed Mr. Lushing-
ton'. letter written under the above circumstaDces, and ordered i~ to, be recorded.. . 

96. We have discharged a bill for 8,687 L 4.~receivecj. f"om Mr. Smoult. atlor/ley-al- Consultations, 
law, on account of law expens .. incuned in the case oCtbe Government against Mr.Buck- 16 May, No. S8. 
iogham, editor of the Calclltta Jpurnal,. {or .. libel . • 

GBNERAL DEPARTMBNT. 

TO the Honourable the Court of Directors fur, Affairs of the Honourable the United 
Company of Mercbants of England trading to the East Indies. 

Honourable Sirs, . 
OJ( the 17th May last, 1\'lr. Adam presented a minute to the Board, calling its attention Consultations, 

to the publication in tbe Calcutta Journal of that day of a letter signed" A Military fA7 June. 
Friend,,' which' seemed to him to cootain matter wbich the Oovernment could not pass 
over, with any ~egard to its own dignity or authority, or the interest of the public. Mr. 
Adam deolined to dwell On the misohievous tendency and insulting tone of that letter, and, 
abstained from making any specificpropositiou respecting it, bis immediate object being 
only to engage the attention of the Board 10 a subject whlob was, Mr. Adam stated, every 
day aSBummg gre.ter importance, and wbich soooer or later must be met by a decided 
resolution. 

2. The Board, after considering tbis minute, resolved, that Mr. Buckingham, the editor 
'Of the Calcutta Journal, sbould be called upon to state, for the ioforll)ation of Government, . 

• the name, designation, and address of the writer of the obnoxious letter ill question. 
Mr. Buckingham, after some hesitation, complied with the requisition of Government, and 
the author of the production in question proved to be Lieutenant.-colonel W. Robison, oom-
manding His Mojest;(s 24tb regIment of foot. . 

3. On receiving tillS illtelligence. we recorded a resolution, porportin g tbat we deeme!1 it 
inexpedient for the interests of the Honourable Company that tb. said Lieutenanl-colonel 
RobISOn, unless he could disprove tb. charge above made ~in.t him by tbe editor of the 
Calootta Journal, should be placed in any SItuation where an importsnt trust might d.,.olve 
upon him, Your Honourable Court will comprehend tbis as pointing at the prin.,iples 
whicb hi. language and example wo.uld be likely to instil into your officers, sbould he su.,_ 
ceed to a command wbicb brought numbers of them into contact with him. We furnished 
the Commander-in-cbief with a copy of the resolution in question, and requested his Excel
lenr.y to act in cO,nsooance to it. The ';Deuur .. wbich h,s ~celJency accordingly adopted 
with regal'd to Lleutenant-colonel Robison, were communIcated to tbe Govem,ent, and 
tbe report of them i. recorded on our proceedings. ' 

4. It i. proper to 8tate, that on a subsequent day Mr. Ad3IO recorded another minute, Consultations 
bringing to the notice of the Board further publications of Mr. Buckingbaui., and proposed, S7 June. 5':' Cal
Olfter stating bis opinio. of the case at length, the following resolution8: culla Journal ooth 

1St. That Lieutenant-colonel Robison be removed from the command of biB re~ment, & • 1St lIlay ,So.. 
and directed to proceed to England, to await the final judgment of His Royal Hlgbnesa 
the Commander-iDo-cbief. , - . ' 

ad. l'bal this.resolution, and tbe causes of it, be publisbed to the army, in general 
orden, with obstrvationa and injunctions 10 the effect stated in .. fonoer part of this 
minute. 
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3~. That Mr. Buckingham's ~ic~nce ,to reside in ~n<lia be withdrawn, and that be be 
I deSired to embark for Europe wlthm a time to be specified.' ' 

, . ,'. 
5.Mr. F!!ndall and Mr, Bayley expressed their entire and cordial concurrence in 

Mr. ,Adain's p.roposition:, Thos~ : propositions, as they related 10 Lieutenant-colonel 
Robison, were adopted 10 a mollifted form; but the Governor-aeneral conceiving that 
the punishment proposed to be inflicted on Mr. Buckingham was to"o severe for tbe offence, 
when he,' ~ad given up th~ :author, ~i1d his, L<;>rdship ~aving received two letters from 
Mr. Buckingham, which' hiS Lordsblp' conSidered to gLve a satisfactory assurance .of 
~s better behaviour in future, declinecl to assent to the propbsition for withdrawing bis 
bcence. ' • . 

6. Mr, Adam's proposition was accordingly negatived' by the single dissentient vote 
o,f the Governor-general, under tbe powers vested inbis Lordship by tbe provisions of 
33 Geo. 3, 'c. 1)'1, s. 47. " . ' ' , , 

,. Mr. Adam made a '~bort written reply;· which does not require particular notice in 
tbis place. ' , ' ' ,_ ;' 

8. As 'Boon as tbe material difference of opinion above adverted to was ascertained, we 
directed tbat such of the documents as 'immediately related to it sht/uld be recorded in the 
Secret Department, in purS1lance of the provisions of the Act of Parliament .quoted in the 
6th paragraph of tl)is letter. - , , " 

9. The length 'of the minutes in qnestion, as well as the opposite views they contaill'of 
, the qUe&tioll, 'l1rechlding us from embodying'lheirrespective contents in this despatch, we 
take the liberty of referring your Honourable Court to the accompa,nying 'copies of them, 
which form enclosures ill the packet, together with the other documents to which they 
relate. ~ 

1 b. We beg!eave also to call the attention of ,your Honourable Court to the enclosed 
transcript of a letter, ,dated the 9th nIt., lUldressed to the GoverQment by Lieutenant
colonel Robison, on the receipt of the ,esolutions of the Governor-general in Council above 

'referred to, the lette~ in~uestion be~n~ of a ~endeRcy bi~hly ofFeosive to the Government 
and the Commander-m-chlef;,.the ongmal of It, after havlDg been perused by the members 
of Government, was in consequence of the determination of his Excellency tlte Commander
in.chief fA) ,bring Lieutenant-colonel Robison to a court-1!lartial at Bombay, and according 
to the adVICe of the advocate-general, transferred to 'hiS Excellency for the purpose of 
being forwarded to that,presidency. an attested copy having been retained for record. 
,'11. The Commander-in-chief having adopted sllch prompt and decisive ,measures with 

relation to Lieutenant-colQnel Robison'S letter,' we ,did not deem it necessary to pass any 
orders OR it on the ,part or thl! Gov~rnment. . 

Fort William,} 
19 July 18~z. 

" 

We have, &c. 
(signed) , 

GEIIERAL DEPAR,TMENT. 

Hasting •• 
J. Adam. 
J olm Fendall, 
W. B. Bagley; 

TO the lIonourablethe Court of Directors for Affairs of the Honourable the Ullited 
, Company nf Merchants of Eng/anti trading to the Ea.t Indies. . 

'Honourable Sirs, ' , ' 
THE continued misconduct of Mr. Buckin~h,am., the editor ?f the ~alc~tt8; Journal. 

baving compelled us at lensth, to ado'pt the deCISive measilre of wlthdrawlDg hIS IIcenc~ to 
rllside in 'India, and directlDg him to quit thil country, we deem it proper to lose no time 

Letter, dated ' in reporting the circumstance for the information of your Honourable Court. 
31 July 1820, par. 152 to 158; Ollr several communications on the subject of Mr. Buckingham, and more 

2 Apr •. 1821, par. 139 to.149; especially the documents transmitted with out letter of ~e 17th October last, 
I Oct. - par. 110 to 137; will have placed before YOU1' Honourable Court a full view of the conduct of 
1 Jan. 18~2, par. 53 to 7t: that person, as well. as of the sen~iinents ente.rtained by the members .of the 
1 July par. 92 to 94,· Goverument respectively ,of that time, both WIth regard ~o the proce~d'.ngs of 

!9 ~~r. ~ Mr. H\~ckingham !n r.ar~c\llar, and to the general question of permlttlDg an 
7 unrestricted I,ress lQ ndla. 

~. Tlte publication whlcb haa been the immediate occasion o'f the measure now reported, 
is enclo~d as a nnmber in the packet; it was laid before us by tl,e Governor-general, who 
for the reaoone stated in his minute (a copy of whic:h, and of the minutes of the o~er 
m~mber8 of the Government i6also enclosed), proposed to the Board that M r, Buckl!,g
ham'. licence should be withdrawn. The Commander-in·chief and Mr. Fendall hav~ng 
expressed tbeir entire concur~nce with '~he prop~sition, and Mr.' J:larrington hav~ng 
Dssented to it under tbe reservations stated, m hiS mmute, orders were Issued for carrylDg 

.. it into effect ill tbe terms of tbe enclosed papers." ' " , , . 
3. It can scarcely be necessary to point out to your Honourable Court tbe ml8~hlevous 

tendency of the principles on which Mr. Buckingham has professed to condu~t,I~I~ paper, 
and of tlte unwarrantable licence he bas on many occasions assumed "Of cnt,c,smg and 
reflecting on particular measures of .Government, and on other topics equally beyond bis 

III competence 
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competence. That princiyle is a~ain b~ught (orw~, . and supported by arg~ment in tbe 
paper of tbe date followlDg tbat 10 which the pubhcatlon before referred to IS contaiued • 

. Tbe sentimenta of the majority of the late Government on the dangerous consequences of 
admitting the active operation of thal principle ill a community con.tituted like that of our 
Indian possessions, aeed not be insisted on in this place. The particular paragraph now 
uncier notice. is no otherwise deserving of the slightest attention than from its being a 
practical assertion oftbe privilege claimed by Mr. Buckingham to pass his own judgment· 
upon, and to hold up to the censure or ridicule (If his readers, any public measure or pro
ceeding which may not me,et his approbation. . . . . 

. 4.-It is wholly unnecessary to warn your Honourable.Court against Mr. Buckingham's 
sophistry, in representing his remark. on Dr. Bryce's appointment to be clerk to the com
mittee'cf stationery, as the, single cause of bis expUlsion from India. ·The whole tenor of 
hi. conduct and avowed principles, and the repeated warnings he has received of the con
sequence .. of persevering in the same course, must he take" into view in considering this 
question. WIlh regard to the appointment of Dr. Bryce, the Governor-general, with 
whom it originated, and who is solely responsible for the measure, desires to state, that he 
did not r •• olve on proposing it till he had satisfied his own judgment that.it might be held 
by Dr. Bryce witbout nny qerogation from his sacred functions, and that it was free (rolD 
any well-follnded objection~ and he has in no r.spect changed his opinion. However thill 
may be, the merits of the question a. referring to Mr. Buckingham are not at all affected~ 
aince it was not 'for him tei condemn in gross terms, and ascribe to impure motives, an 
appointment deliberately made by the highest aulhority. 

5. To put an end to a practice fraught with such miscbievous consequences, it bas 
appeared to ns a measure of indispen.able duty, to take tbe step now reported. No course 
..... indeed left to us, but to nllow him to proceed in the unrestrained prosecution of his 
pl.ns, or to remove,him from the country,lIince his offences were of a character that coold 
not tasily be mark.d by the means of legal proceedings in a court of justice, though in 
their consequences infinitely more mischievous than many for which such a remedy ought 
to be resorted to. They are indeed, in our judgment, precisely of that class of offences 
againlt which it was one of the primary objects of Ihe Legislature to protect the govern-

. ments of" India, by (urnishing it with tbe powers conferred by the law JIDder ... hich we are 
now acting. . 

6. In order to afford Mr. Buckingham time for·the adjustment of his affairs, we have' 
fixed the 15th of ApriL next, as the date beyond which hiS residence in Iildia will not be 
permitted. In fixing that period we were naturally influenced, in some degree, by tbe tenor. 
?f the prov!s!on of the Act h~ving reference to 'eventual. legall'ro~eedings against persons 
1D the condition of Mr. BucklOgham, and. also by a deSIre to IDfI,ct no unnecessary hard- . 
ships upon. the offender, how little soever deserving of ponsideration. We have reason to . 
regret our having been .w~yed by these or any other motives to show him any indul"ence,' 
as he appears, from tbe tenor of hi. subsequent- publications, determined to avail himself • i. e. Pape .. of tIM> 
of the rema;ning period· of bi. residence (or the purpose of insulting aud defying the 14tband 15th of 
Government. Copies of those publications are enclosed. We bave under consideration, in Febnlary. 
communication with the advocat.e.general, the courae of proceedin!t which it may be proper· 
to pnrRue under these circumstaDces; but we arc apprehensive that the early dispatcb of 
the· Marchioness of Ely. may prevent our announcing to you by that conveyance the res!llt' 
of our deliberations. Your Honourable Court will oDserve also that Mr. Buckingham sig-
niSes his intention o( placing the conduct of his paper, during what he terms his temporary 
absence, in hands which are not tangible 'except by the process of law. Some such expe-' 
dient was to have been expected. We do not apprehend much inconvenience from the 
execution ot' this threat; and we shall immediately proceed to the adoption of such mea-
sures lis may be calculated to mo;et the case. 

7- Tho time t.vhich w@ are limited does not admit of our e~tering more fully into this 
question at tba present moment, but we shan at an early period make a further commUlri
<)Iltion to your Honourable Court. It is unnecessary to press on your attention the deep 
importance of the subject. Mr. Buckingham has now more openly than ever arrayed him-

. self and hi. cause ill direct opposition to the Government o( this countr:y, and bas declared 
his intention of endeavouring tq, effect the repeal of these laws with which the Legislature 
bas thought fit to afm the local government of India for the public 1I00d. W" elltertaill 
110 apprehension of bis succe •• , whatever clamour he may succeed ill uciting for a time 
oamollg the ignorant and ill-affected, and we commit the cause confidently to the wisd?1Jl 
and juagment of your Honourable Court. It Will be our duty to employ the means "blcll 
the law bas given us, to protect the local interests undEU" our charge from the evils result-
1ng trom all unrestrained press in India, conducted on ti,e principles professed and acted 
-on lIy Mr. B.uckingham and his abettors, ami we rely on tbe support of tbe authoriti •• a, 
home, to whick alone we are responSIble. . 

We have, s.c. 

Fort William, } 
15 February 18~3· 

(signed) J. Adam. 
EdlDQrd Paget. 
Jon Ftllda7l. 
J. H. Harillgtolf. 
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Honourable the Court of Directors. fot Alrairs. of the Honourable 
Company of M~cban. of ;ElIgland' ~ra.ding to the Etullndie •• . ~ . 

, ,Honourable SiRs. 

the: United 

, IN our despatch of the 15th instant, we had the honeW' to 'report the meatlure we had 
adopted with regard to Mr. Buckingham, the editor of the Calcutta Journal. and we now' 
proceed to submit a statement of ou~ further proceedings and intentions in that case. lV. 
beg however, in the first place, to caIJ the attention of your Honourable Court to the 
enclosed eopy of a minute recorded by Mr. Harington, Sfom whichyoII< "ill perceiv.that 
a ,careful and deliberate penJsal and cODsideratioD.of the former l'foeeedings of Gover .... 
ment relative to Mr. Buckingham. has induced him fully to coneur In the resoWtion psased 
on the 12th ~nstanl. to which he had previously given a qUlllified. assent only. The copy' 
of II- furtller minute recorded. by the Govel'll,or~ene!al is also cnelo~ed. , , 
, ll. In our despatch aoove referred to, we stated that Mr. BucklDgham had abused the 

indulgence' given ,to him of a period of two months tt> prepare for ilia departure, by publish
ing some violent and indecent a.tides in his paper, and that we had under consideration 
the measures which it might be proper to adoptta prevent a continuance of that line of' 
conduct. We accordingly dire,cted a communication to"be ma~e to the advocate-genera~ 
in the terms of the letter of which a copy is enclosed. It was with much cOncern and dis
appointment that joe learned fr<lm .Mr. Spankie's reply, a copy of which is enclosed, that 
the Government does not, in his opinion, possess under the Act, of l'arJ,iament any power 
of annulling Mr. Buckingham's licence, and removitlg him from the country at an earlier 
period than that fixed in the original order, namely" the 15th of April pext. That time
was fixed in communication witluhe advocateC~eneraI. under a construction of the Act. 
accordin~ to which, the period of two mo~ths, WIthin wbich legal proceedings against an, 
individual found in the country after the annulment of his li.ceace are inhibited, was held 
to apply equally to the remoya~ of the party from the country; That construction is how
ever now !riven up. and ther.e ,.iII nO do~t that we were competent to annul the liceooe • 
.from the very day on which notice was given. Still Mr. Spankie is 01' opinion. that hjviug 
once declared the date on which the licence was to hecome void, it cannot n'>w be altered.' 
even though a new and substantial olrence be committed subsequent to that for which the 
original forfeiture was declared •. We confess that we cannot concur in this construction; 
bilt as we should not be justified, except in circumstances threatening great and imminent. 
political danger. in acting against the deliberate opinio~ of we advocate-~eneral on a qnes
tion of law, we had no option but. to consider such other means as remamed in,onr power 
ot' coercing the conductors of the Calcutta Journal into a line of cQnduct compatible with 
their duty to Government, and the maintenance of just and lawful autbority. It is obvious ' 
however, that. wbile we are wilhout the power of removing Mr •. Buckingham from India. 
any measures directed to the former object. would, in the event of his protracting his stay 
till.the date assign:d, i."volve u.s in a persol1al C?ntest with him during.the remainder of his 
reSIdence here, which III the d .... dvantageous circumstances under whICh we are placed by 
the· above. construction of the Act, it is extremely desirable to avoid. It is further, in our 
judgment, expedient to ~eep di.stinct t~e. question r~ferring to Mr. Buckingham's indivi.dual 
olrences and the matter ImmedIately arlsmg out of It, from the general measures to be taken 
for suppressing the licentiousness of the press in the hands of India-born or otber editors, 
who cannol be summarily removed. and to susI?e'nd, any measures for the latter purpose 
until the proceed,ing directed ap;ainst Mr. Buckmgham personally shall be completed,'by 
his ,actual removal from India. Mr. Iluckingham is und.erstood to have made arrangements 
for returning to England in a ship which wiD leave the river in 'a few days, and under thll 
ciircumstances stated, it is obviously undesirable to take anr measore which might prevent' 
his carrying this intention illto elrecl!. . 

3. It is painful to WI to incur any delay, however short, in the adoptio.f measures for 
preventing the circulation of the scurrilous abuse against the Gt>vernment, and the 
Governor-general personally, with which the Calcutta Journal has teemed since the pro
mulgation of the order regarding Mr.' Buckingham; hut Ofla cool aDd dispassionate 
balanee of the comparative evils, we have determined to &ublllit to the latter. ill the eXl'ec
tation that it will enable us more elrectually to strib a dellisive blow at the system. Did 
we not contemplate .. uch a reslllt, we should view ,with serious alarm the cOflsequences oC: 
such publication. going on unchecked; but. witb that prospeet in vie .. , we .rust tbat the 
momenta.y ill elrects of Ptem will ultimafiely ,he overceme by the final suppression of the, 
mischief. 

, 4. We deem it proper to submit ,to your Honourable Coort a copy of Mr •. Buck'ngbam's 
reply to our secretary's letter of the ll1th instant, and copies of the Calcutta Journal from 
the I ?th instant to the latest date, including a separate publ,ication ill Mr. Buckingham's· 
own name. The perusal of these papers will show your Ht>nourable Oout1. and every im~ 
partial alld reflecting person under whose inspection they may come, the spirit in which 
an unrestri"ted press in India is likely to be conducted, and will, wefeelll8tisfied. iodllce 
your Honourable Court to take measures for obtaining a legislative enRtraent far giving 
the local government the power ohestl'aining it. We have already submitted to you the 
expediency of obtainin~ a licensing Act. Such an Act, we respectfully submit, ought to 
authorize the summary Imposition and enforcement of heavy fines, to be repeated for each 
offence, or the actual snppression hy force of 'a rrinting establishment olrending against 
the regulations, and the> seizure and confiscation 0 the materials of trade. 

. , . 5. It 
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5. It remains for us to state to your Honourable Court the measures we have in viow 
for maintaining B control over'the. Calcutta J.ournal, and other papers, conducted by 

. peroon. not being British-bol1l subjebts, who may similarly olleDd. 
6. Within the jurigdiction of' the Supreme Court our powers are necessarily limited by 

the actual provisions of the law; !lut we are encour ... ged to bope, after consulting the 
·advocate.ge~eral, and 'other legal authorities, that tbe concurrence of tbe Supreme Court 
may be obtamed to a bye-law empowering Government to license printing offices within 
th~ town, and to punisb by fine any violations of the rules whicb may be laid down~ If 
th,S can be effected, we shall be able to keep the evil in check, till we shall be clothed 
'With the more ample and efficient powers, wbich we trust, through the intervention of your 
Honourable Court, will be granted to .us by the wisdom of Parliament, the necessary forms 
of proceedings requtred by the law will prevent this measure from comin~ into immediate' 
activity, and earlier steps will prohably be necessary for preventing the Circulation of the 
paper throuahoutthe r.rovinces, and to the other presidencies where the principal pro
portion of the subSCribers reside, and where the doctrines disseminated by the Calcutta 
Journal are most likely to be mischievous. , ' 

7. By interdicting the transmission of the Calcutta Journal by dawk, and taking suitable 
precnutions to prevent any.evasion of our orders, we feel confident that we shall succeed 
ID confining it. ci!culation bey Dna Calon~ta witbin ver~ narr~w limits, and we shall be pre
pared to take th,S step, after due warDIng to the editor, If the paper be not conducted 

,according to the spirit of the regulation prescribed by the Governor-general in Council. 
No just or well founded objection can be alforded to this measure, for it cannot reasonably 
be expected that Government shall lend- the aid of its own establisbments to circu1ate 
a paper published in defiance of its regulations, and conducted on principles directly sub
versive of its authority. We can have no wish; however, to continue the operation of this 
inlerdict beyond the period of absolute necessity; and if satisfactory assurance is afforded 
of the intention of the editor and proprietors tQ conduct the paper according to those prin
~iples of I'eguiarity and puhLic decorum which we have a right t<\ demand, we ,shall wilhngly 
re-admit it to the same privilege as the other public papers. 

8. We have very few general observations to make on the subject of this letter, which 
will not readily suggest themselv .. s to your Honourable Court. The import...,t con
.e'luences of yo'!r decisioD to the future int;;,.rests of. tbis empire need not be insisted on. 
Wecannot pel'ID,t oureelves to doubt your confirmatlon of our procedure, and your pro
l>ibition of Mr. Buckingham's returD to this country; and we entertain a confident \iope 
u.at tbe specimens now laid b.fore you, of what may be expected frOlD,the operations of 
a free pre.s in India, will lead to a serious consideration of the question, and terminate in 
ti,e grant of suitable power. for restraining the press, whether conducted by natives of the 
United Kingdom, or any other class ofrer&ons ID this country. 

9. With regard to the I;'articularact 0 removing Mr. Buckingham from India, we may b! 
perlDitted to repeat, that It has not been occasioned by one or two acts of contumacy, bu~ 
blis been forced upon us, after longjorbearance, by his systematic disre~ard of tbe regula. 
lations of Government, and open dl!l!anoe of its orders. It was quite eVIdent that he was 
resolved to bring the matter to issue, and that further toleration would have been a virtual 
acknowledgment of the inability of Government to curb hiln. He has artfully endeavoured 
to make it appear, that the punishment .. as applied for tbe single publication of the 8th 
of February; but that perversion of the truth admits of easy exposure by a simple refer
ence to facts. If the policy of the measure be questioned, .. s being calculated to take 
tbe conduct of the preas out of the bands of Europeans, over whom the Government 
has .. control, and to, place it in tbose of India-born persons and others, who cannot be 
summarily dealt with, We beg leave to offer the following remarks. Mr. Buckingham has 
uniformly maintained of late (though he did not at first venture to do so) the rigbt of 
Englishmen in this country, as well as others, to print and publish what they please, and haa 
protested against the exercise of the power of transmission applied to offences committed 
through the press, n. an abuse o~ .. power given by the law for other and distinct pur
poses. While an European was left at libert.Y to act without restraint, and used it with 80 
little dilcretion and forbearance as Mr. Buckwgham, his superior responsibility was- a mere 
nullity, and tbe transfer of the business from a person not held to his responsibility, to 
one lupposed to b .. actulilly irresponsible, i. more a change in appearance than in reality. 
In fact, however, there are means, though Dot so effectual, of controlling the press by 
whomsoever conducted, 80 far at least as to prevent the general circulation in the interior, 
and possibly within the limits of Calcutt .. ; and to those mealls the Government cnn and will 
resort, when the circumstancel of the case req Dire it. It is to be remembered also, that the 
persons possessing a proprietary right in the paper in question are mostly Europeans, and 
lire all equally responsible with their hired editor for whatever may appear in the paper in 
contravention of the regulations. All these circumstances combined will always enable 
Govemment to exercise a certain control over it, tbough not by any meanll in a degree 
to .oppl y the want of those powers which we bave applied to your Honourable Court to 
.endeavour to obtain from Lhe Legislature, and which alone can enable us at all time. to act 
,with dignity, promptilude and elfect. 

Fort William, } 
~8 February 1823. 

'Ve have, &.c. 
o 

(signed), J. Ado .... 
Edward Paa~t. 
John FeJldaU. 
J. H. HaT;'.:'oII. 
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. GE~ERAL:DEPARTM8NT. 
, .. 

TO tbe Honourable the Court o(Dinictors for Affairs of dill Honourable the United· 
" . 

Company of Mer.chants of Ellgland trading to ,the East Indies. 

Honourable Sirs, • 
. 1. IN contipu!'tioo of th,e subject of our despatches from this Department, of ~he 15th 

and 28th of February last, we have now the honoUT, to report ou~ further proceedinO's coo
nected :with the removal from this country of Mr. Buckingham, th" late editor or the Cal
cutta Journal and with the mea~ures which We fiave pursued wilh a view t.o maintain" due 
con~rol overt\l~ n~wspapers and other periodical publications ill' th.is p,re.idency: ' ' . 

'Ihe accomp",nymg extract from .our proceedings of the loth m&tant contams all the 
documents ana 'corresl'onoonce on· those sobjects which· have been recorded sillce the 
despatch of our letter of the 28th February last. .. .' . 
. 2. Mr. Buckiqgham proceeded to England as··1\ passenger on board the Sir Edward 
Pagel, Captain Geary, whose sbip left the pilot on the 1lh ultimo. 

3. Previously t,o his departure, Mr. Buckingham availed himself of the provisions' con
tained in the 5th section Df the Act orthe 2i Geo. 3, 1;. 6li. to file in th~ Supreme Courf an 
affidavit,. setting forth the illjury sustained by hIm in consequence of the recal of his 
licence, an~ o~ Ilis removal fl'om In.dia by order of Govemment,. and notifying his intenfion 
to pro~ec.~t~h~s remedY,nt la:wa.sams1 the Gov('r,:,~r-genera!, In some compe.tent court in' 
«;1reat Brltam.Wrt~ tbl~ afl!davlt was file~ a ,petltlon, prayrng that authe~tlcated copies 
of the order cancelhng hiS. hcence, Rl)d of all correspondence connected With the subject, 
might be obtained from Government by order of tbe Supreme Court. . 

4. Mr. Buckingham having executed a bond, and furnished security for effectually pro
secuting his complaint in England. an . order waq~ranted by the Supreme Court, requiring 
~he produ~tion ot: a~thenticated ~opies of the, res.olution passed b.v ,t~~ Governor-general 
III Councd, deprIVIng 'Mr; Buc\;mgham of hiS 1lcence. The reqmsltlon was of course 
complied, with, and an authelltica.ted extract of our proceedings of tbe 20th February last 
was furnished to the attorney to the Honourable Company for the ·purpose of its being' 
deliveretl into the Supreme Court: , - . . 

6. We conceive' that MI'. Buckingham h~'had no other object in this proceeding than 
that of attempting to weaken the authority of the Government, and that he has no serious 
intentions of commenciog any prosecution in England against the Governor-general loS 
an act strictly legal in itself, and tendered iodispeosably necessary by Mr. Buckingham;. ' 
own continued misconduct. ~ '. ' 

6. Tbe Governor-general has not thought it necessary to take any'measures. to meet sucb 
a prosecution; and we shall only further observe on this subject, that if the prosecution 
should not be instituted and effectually proceeded in within the period specifi.ed, i, seems 
highly desirable that measures should be taken to enforce: the penalty of the bond exe
cuted by Mr. Duckingham. In t,he opposite eveot ...... e presume that your Honourabl .. 
Court will, if our ,proceedings should be honoured wiTIi your approhation,- give the neces
sary directions ~o your law ofiiccrs to defend the suit .. . ' 

V. 
COPIES of all CORRESPONDENCB which, has· passed between Mr. Buckingkam and 

the COURT OF DIRECTORS of the East India Compan!!, or the COMMISSIONERS for 
the Al1FAIRS OF India, relative to his CASE. 

To'Joseph Dart, Esq. 
Sir . London, 3d September 1823. 

You ~iIl confer a favour on me by causing the accompanying letter to the Honourable
the Court of Directors to the East India Company to be laid before them with as little 
delay as practicable, and by doing me the, honour to commu~icate \0 me, as 'speedily a9, 
may be convenient, the Honourable Court s reply. 

No. II, Cornwall Terrace,\. 
, Regent's Park. J 

I remain, Sir, 
Y oor obedient servant, 

(signed) J. S. Buckingham. 

To the HonoUl'able the COUI't ~r Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, London, 3d Septem~er 182~. 
I W AS unwilling to intrude mysel~ on the notice of yOI1~ HODoura~le ~~uit ullt,l suffiCleut 

time should have elapsed for nil ·Its members, collectlv~ly and .lDdl'ldually~ to .becon~e' 
acquainted .ith the pa~ticulars of the alleged offence for WlllC!1 my hcence til reSide 111 India' 
was ann .. lIed by Mr. Adam, the acting Governor-general, m February last. As I ha,,:e 
reason to believe, however, that, the period is 1I0W arrived \Vhen youf Honou~ble Ceurt IS 

. in full pllssession of thp merits of the case, I think it proper to address you Without further 
dellly on the subject, 

My-
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My ground of complaint i&, that I have been made to suffer & most griewous punishment 
for a very slight offence; and .that my banisbment from India niust have already produced 
to my affairs i.1 that couolry more than Bufficient evil/compared with what might be due to 
the faplt laid to· my charge. . :. 

My request is, that your ~onourable Court will take this case into your earliest consi
(Ieration, and grant me a licence to return to !ndia, there to pursu& my lawful occupation, 
B8 editor of the Calcutta Journal, without being again liable to banishment from. the country 
at the dlere will and plea!ure of the Governor-general in Council, but guaranteed in the 
safety of my futue residence in India, subject only to the laws a.. administered in tbe 
Supreme ·Court of Judicature establisbed in. Bengal for the express purpose of maintaining 
to'the British illbahitaota of tbat presidency the free enjoyment of their legal rights: . 

• • ~" I have the honour to be, Honourable'l'ir~, 
1\, torn";all Te~~,} Your most obedient hum6l\1'servant, 

Regeat's Park. (signed) J. 8. Butkingbam; , . , 
• 

To James Silk Butkingham, Esq: . 
• 

. Sir, East India House; the 17th September 1823. 
I RAvB.laid before.the lJourt of Directors of the East India Company your letter:of th,e 

3d instant, requesting a licenlle to return to and reside in India. and I am cemmanded to 
acquaint you that the Court do not think fit to comply with your request, 

, . , 
I am, Sir, &.c • 

• 
(signed) 'J. Dart, Secretary. 

~ ''-: 
~! .. ' ,.~(. 

To Joseph Dart, Esq;, &'c., &c., Easllridia House. . ' . 

Sir, London, iIIS£ J;)ecember 1823~ 
HAVIN.,. misll'id the reply of the Court of Directors to my application for leave to pro

ceed to India, lobel( to reql\est the favour of your furnishing me with a duplicate of' copy, 
Whi?h will mucb oblige, • . 

Sir, your most obedient humble servant. 
~signed) J. S. Buckingham. 

To Jame. Sill, Buckingham, Esq. . . 

Sir, " East India House, the ~4t~' December 1823· 
I HAVE laid before tbe Court. of Directors oftbe East India Company your letter of tbe 

'i tit instant, and in complia.nce with the request tberein contained, 1 bave received their 
directions to .transmit to you a copy of the letter which was addressed to you on~ the 
17th September last. 

I am, Sir, &e., 
(signed) J. Dart, Secretary. 

To Joseph D~rt, :gsq,; &c; &0. 

Sir,. ' London, ad August 18~. 
I IHALL esteem it al a ~reat favour if you will ba"e the kindness to lay before the 

Honourable tbe Conrt of Dorectors of the East India Company, at tbe earhest possible 
opportunity, the accompaaying letter tf) their addre •• , 11larked with tbe letter (A.), and the 
papers accomp~nying it in. a oeparate ,packet, ",arked (l3.), for the~r im~ediate considera
tion. The add,tIOnal favour of .. early- a reply as may be compatIble WIth the preasure of 
other public bosineas will alBO much oblige, . . .' 

Sir, your most obedient humble servant, 
II, Cornwall Terrace,} J. s. Bucki"gha .... 

Regent's Pork, 

. "! 
'I • 

I .'.. • 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 

Honourable Sirs, London, 2d August 1824. 
IT baving been publicly intimated to the proprietors of East 1 ndia stock, 6r tbe chai .... 

man of your Honourable COllft, t~at frequently repeated discu~.ions are l'roduc:~ve of great 
inconvenience to tbe pubhc busme .. of the Company, wblcb such d,scuss,ons tend to 
interrupt. alld having myself also observed with some regret that the sl'ecific questions 
broug"t before tI,e CO;llt o,n such occasions are frequently lost sight of by. spea~ers. wbo 
eith~r do not perceive or WII\ not confine themselves to the eoseoce of the matter In d.bate, 

0.54. h I have 
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1 have come to the,resolution of-addressing myself once more to your Honourable Court 
by letter; part~y. to avoid the i~convenienc~s, abov: alluded to,but more paqiculal'ly t? ,lay 
before you, wltliout ,exaggeratIOn or disgUise, a farthful IItatement of my present condition, 
and t9 state the grounds of my claim for redress, in SQ distinct and unincumbered a lllIlnner 
as lIlay enable your Honourable COllrt to come 10 Ii speedy and final 'decision thereon. 
, The facts army case, as stated,iR the petition presented to the House of Commolls on my 
behalf byM!,. Lambton in the last session or Parliament (a printed copy 'of which is 
enclosed), bemg acknowled~eel to be correct; and the production of the papers mflved for 
by the Hoq, Douglas Kinnall'd,in the CtlU~t ~fProprieto!s, on Ih~ 9th ultimo, being opposed 
on the plea that even those who were hostile to the motion admrtted the facts on which it 
was grouuded, it must be quite unnecessary for me to recapitulate thetn, here,' I shaU 
c,ontent myself, therefore, with adverting to -the striking changes whiClh ,'have taken place 
BUICE; J had th,ehonour of a~dress\n~ to,You my first letter ~n the 3d of September 1823. 

At,that perIOd, the only _lIIJur, of which I had to complam 'was, the bem~ transported, 
without trial, li'om my friends, connexions and lawful pursuits in India, Without having 
broken any of the laws of England, without having infringed any local regulation having 
the f~rce of law in the territories subje,ct to the jurisdiction of the Honourable East India 
Company, and without even a breach of those private rules issned for the guidance of the 
:press in India, which ,all pa~ties now admit not to have been law, and which were accord
mgly made law after I had been punished· for an alleged infringement of them.- My only 
dem'lnd then-was to be permitted to return to that property and those pursuit. from which 
I had been so suddenly.and unexpectedly banished, in ol'der that I might repair as well as 
l could the Tosses and injuriesl had sustained. . 

At the period of my removal from India, tbe Calcutta Jonmal produced under my snper
intendence a profit 0'1' about 600 /; sterling~ per month, besides allowing to me, as editor, 
a salary of more than 100[, per month, and a house worth 50 I, per month as a residence. 
Three-fourths of the propelty of that ,paper were my own, the other fOllrth baving been 
disposed of in shares to gentlemen in the 'civil and military servK:e of the Honourable 
Compan~, merchant.<, bankers, &.c;, for which, fourth I actually received the sum of 
100,000 rupees, ~r 10,000 I. sterling (at the theu rate of 'exchange), the whole property 
being estimated to be justly worth four lakhs of rupees, 'or 40,000 l, sterling; yielding even 
then'a large iuterest, and being capable of still further improvement. The balf of tbe sum 
for which this fourth of my pal,er was sold, namely, 5,000 I., I brought with me to England 
fClr such uses .as I might require to make of it here, leaving the remaining 5,000 I, in India, 
in the full and confilient hope that 1 shouftl be permitted to return, The sum brought home 
by me haa been entirely cem •• umed iu expenses ,arising purelv out of my banishment from 
India,'leaving me only the 5,000 I,. since drawn from that country" which I can now call 
my own, Still, however, as the Calcutta Jonrnal, even after mv departure from Bengal. 
continued to yield a profit of 400 t. per montb, and could never, 'as long as it continned to 
exist, have fallen below 300 I" I considered the necessary expenditnre, and 1 may say total 
loss of the sum brought with ~Dle from India, as bf less importance tban I now do, since 
I then thought that,l might safely count on the permanent receipt of 2,000 I. a year at least 
from my property there, property wbicb I, and all else who held llbares in it, regarded'as 
secure as land, houses, or the Government lunds, subject only to those fluctuations, in value 
which are common to all other kinds of property, ,but·as slife as any of these, from .entire 
and total demolition,. no power to effect tbis being in existence when. we embarked 'in its 
purchase, nor until some time after I had been removed from its superintendence, 

I sbaUsaynothing of what ougbtto have been the duty of M,r.Adam when he succeeded 
to t!,e temp~rarr exercise, of supr~me ,,>.l,e, on ~he resignation of Lord ~astings, as all 
Rartles botb ID England and In India admit that It wbuld have been more Ju.t, as well as 
more humane, if he had issued ,some prdel's, or intimated his determination as to Ihe course 
which he intended to pursue towarJ. the press, berore be ventured, without warning, admo
nition or advice, to strike a death-blow on an individusl who had laboured as hard, and 
meant as wI·II, as he,himself,could have done in the,coitpuct which he had hitherto pur
'sued. It is difficult to recal to your recollection the simple fact, that Mr. Adam issued 
a decl'ee to deprive me of my licence, aud commanded me to depart from India, for venturing 
to ,remark on the imprnpriety of. an al'poin,tment which 99 men out of every 100 ill India 
thought a highly improper one; whlch.a/l men in England, not excepting, I believe, 
a single member of y,our Honourable COUl't, or its warmest advo'cates, have condemned, 
and of which you bave shown YQnr',own ,entire disapprobation: by sending out immediate 
orders to cancel it without delay. " '. . ' ~ 

i shall not dwell on the great pecuniary loss which must be sustained by the sudden 
breaking up of a large private establisbment like that which I had formed in India for 
the reception of my family, nor Qj the still greater loss which must bave accrued frum thp 
cessation of a superintendence over (l)Y public bn.iness, which could not be·replaced in that 
country: thea .. are sufficiently obvious, The latler evil was in' some degree lessened by 
the capaci,ty and trust-worthiness ?f Mr. AI'not, in whom I was Ena~led tO,v,est the actual 
stewlU'dslup of the .properly. As If, however, 1 had not been suffiCiently IDJured by what 
had been all'eady done to myself, Mr, Arnot was also banished, not f<tr an act of bis own, 
but fouhe<leed ofonolherc; because the.actual offen~r, Mr, Sandys, could notbe so sum
m1lrily dealt with j Ihe chief secretary even admittinO' Ih(8 under his own Iland and seal. 
Mr. Arnot's banisbment was attended with the 1II0stserious consequences to the proper 
manageruent nr my pecuniary affairs, which he alone had hitherto conducted: but in adll~ 
tion to tltis, his emba/ras.ed circomstances obliged him to dl'aw from my funds in lnclia 

a sufficient 
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B su/licient 8um t,tpBy.hia p~8age. and other c!~$es of the outfit and- voyage to England i 
and the unhappy sequel of h.s belOg burnt out· of tlteFame, and thrown again, wretched. 
and penneles., 1m the shores of Bencoolen, completes the picture of his misery. He will 
no doubt tell h.s own tale when he arri)'es: I therefore confine myself in this place to the 
statement of my losses arising fmm the measures pursued toward. him. . . . 

St.II, however, the great hulk of the property invested in the C.ftcotta Journal was con
sidered to be seellre from spoliation. The Chief Justice, Sir Franci. Macnaghten, in regis
terin~ the licensin~ regulation in the Supreme Court of Bengal, admitte4 the importance of 
.. curlOg the stahihty of the property, by saying, .. If anyone entertained an Bppreh~nsion Judgment of Sir 
tbat his property in the Calcutta Journal would be destroyed by the Government refusing F. M ... nagh.en 
it a licenc~, he would assure him tbat it should be granted, nor would he register the rego- in the Supreme 
lation if he thought it would affect the security of tbat property." On the occasion of Court of Bengal, 
Mr. Ar'!ot being banished, bec.ause Mr. Sandys. cOllld not, the sac"edness of,tbe property ddivered ~larcll 
was .sam adm.tted by the ch.ef secretary saymg, " Mr. Sandys cannot be subjected to 3', 18'3· 
any dcrect mark of the displeasure of Government, suitable' to tbe occasioll and to the Letter of W. B. 
nature of the offence, wbich would not equally·jnjure the intere.ls uf the snarers i,. th. pro- Bayley, Esq. to 
perty; " this being an evident acknowledgment that it was the duty, as well Ill! tb~n the J. PalUler and G. 
wish, of the Government to hold that property sacred, whatever measures might be neces. BaUard,doted 
sary to punish those who made an improper use of it. Sept. 8, 182a· 

. What was the result 1 Mr. Sandys republisbed in the OalcuttaJournal an English pam
phlet written by Colonel Stanbope, containing a sketch of tbe bistory aud induence of tbe 
India pres., the work being issued s.ction by section, the Government looking '.Iuietly on 
during its progressive publication, and othereby tacitly encouraging its completIOn. The 
Jobn Bull newspaper en~ered warmly into· the discussion of the merits and defects of this 
pamphlet; and if a diacussion of thIS subject were really a brellch of the regulation (which, 
bowever, does not appear), it would have been at least as mucb a Lre:ch when made by one 
paper as by anotber. The Government, however; some. time aftcr the last section of the,. 
republisbed pamphlet had appeared, andtbe discussions of the rivnl papers were nearl1 
at an end, spppressed the Calcutta Journal entirely, and p~ermitled the Johu Bull still to 
continue, unmolested and even unreproged~ . 

It mu.t be quite unnecessary for me to point out to your Honourable Court tbe obvious 
fact, that literary property !'IlIght to be, and indeed is, in every country except 'ndia, as 
sacred and secure a. I'rop~ 'of any oth.,. description. In the illstaDce above detailed, 
ho"ev,r, the violation of this property reduced me from the certain receipt for many years, 
and probable receipt. fer life, of ~,ooo I. sterling per aDnum to absol.utely. nothing! Sup
posing M.·. SaDdy. to have done wrong in repuhlishing Colonel Stanhope's pamphlet 
(which I am fur from admitting), can it be just that I, in England, should be utterly ruined, 
and my co-proprietors in India be also subjected to a total loss of their portion of the con· 
cern because of thi.1 . 'if the principal proprietor ohbe 7'imes were to quit London for Pari., 
and its editor for Brighton, and even the 1II0st indiscreet individual were left in charge of 
the pape.· till their return, what would be said of the total breaking up of that product;.,; 
J>ro'perty and the ruin of its proprietors, for any indiscretions of another 1 Could not the 
actlllg editor of the Calcutta Journ~ whoever be was, have been tried, fined, imprisoned. 
or even removed from bis post, if ne soar" and the property still suffered to be used, und •• , 
a censor or such other r.reventive c ck. as might have still rendered it producti.e and, 
harmless, if it could no onger be free and useful? Tile absent propriet;o,.s were in no degree. 
parties to that act; and thougb fairly reoponsible for all lei:\a1l1 adjudged damages for con
victed libel., yet tbey could not be considered deserving 01 rUID for an act neither against 
law nor justice, neither having their concurrence nor their aid. It may be truly .aid, there
fore, tbat my l>ani,hment fl"Om India, '01' reiDarks since proved to be just, and Mr. Arnot's 
banisbment 'for the writing's of another, unreasonable and inconsistent a. both these were, 
are nothing in cruelly and enormity to the complete ruin of my.elf in England, and the 
injury of 100 cO-l'rop"ietors in India, for an act with wbich· n~ither of u. bad the kaot to 
do in any sense or shape whatever. 

The first consequence of this suppression was, that the subscribers to:,.the Calcutta 
Journal, which it had taken· five yea,.. of bard labour to collect, were in, ""thoment dis
persed, and thrown, without the slightest consideration for the transfer, on other papers; one 
of which, the Bengal Hurkara (a copy of wbich accompanies this}, boasted in its own Rr·n.,,1 H"rk.,., 
colunms shortly afterwards, that in consequence of the suppression of the Calcutta Journal, • t'.. .8'a. 
its subscribers had been quadrupled, orin otber words, that the clear profit of 4.000 L B year, 
whicb rightfully beloDged to tbe pI'oprietora of one paper, bad been by" stroke of the pen 
transferred to the prorrietors of another paper, wi thout the slightest considerat ionl"r the chang .. 
thus otrected. Th. ndian Government even appeared so Bensible of thi. iujur.v, after it had 
been inflicted and was l,ast remedy, tbat it soon consented to renew the licence for its revival, 
on a pled ... e being gi.en that its Idture editor sbould be en offiCer in their own service, an 
arrangem~nt wh~cb might hoves~vodtheruin oftheprcper.t~otle ... t,ifitbad beeo made before. 
Even this prom.sed renewal, however, though great add.llonal ."I,ens. wasmcurred t;o pre
pare'-nfllt,ll.vert,?ok place; and after a serie. of broken pledges and disal'PO!"ted hopes, with 
lbe recit .. 1 4)f wh.cb I shall not now trouble your Honour\ble Court, It .. as at last de-
termined By lhe government of Bengal, tbat so long as I bad any pl"Operty whatever in the 
Calcutta Journal, or w.s likely to derive any profit or benefit from iL' continuance, it should 
lIever be l'crmjttc~ to he, ",vived or carried on. Much as I had snffered fmm the crur·lty 
of men in pmvt"l' III the .... ast, I WIU certainly sceptical as to thiS romt when the appalhn~ 
iufoflllatiun first roached Ole in England; but the fact, unhai'pcly for me, is placed beyond 
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.all question, having been formally communicated to me by my'8!!'ellts MasMs. Alexander 
& Co., 'Of Calcutta, by D)Y frillJld Mr. John Palmer, and by a nu;;ber ~f other respectable 
correspondents in Inditi,'aU conClming in the same statement, and leav.ing no doubt of·ita 
.accuracy to the letter. r . 

. J might.ask. your HOIlOurable.CourUo pause here, and review for a moment tne scene 
of~uin and devastation.l!lid before. you. I might ask you, not 'as men merely,. but as the 
leglslJltorB.o~ a great country, whe~her my censure of an· appointment wb~h you yuur-· 
selves h~ve &lnce pronounc:ed to be Imp'roper, almost. indeed at the· first moment of your 
~heanng 1t .named,.end w~lch you .. have s~b8equently annulled b~use of its improprIety, 
could possibly warrant thiS determmed·TUlIl ot-all my hopes.; thl1l destruction of what I 
had. created for. the ,subsistence of ·my rami! y by the labours of the past; this blighting of 
all my well-founded prospects 'Of repose and competenCE! for the future; .whether, in. short, 
it could be in me n crime deserving .impoverishment. and degradation,. merely to allade to 
that improper union of spiritual and mercenary views, which. you have felt it your duty 
not only to reprove, but to unlink and destroy, but 1, must proceed., 

My property, and that of my copartners in this establishment being thus placer! under 
. the bar of ·authorit)", it becamE' necessary for ,my agents ~o think of some mode by which 
tbe wreck of it might be· saved from utter destruction,. and it bas accordinglv,been bired 
out.>Bt a very triBing eum per month, sufficient perhaps to cover the rent ·of ihe premises, 
to Dr. Muston, .. the very individual wbom the government in India would not allow to 
carry oncthe Calcutta JOUTDsl on a renewed licence, for· tbe benefit,,,f itslawfui and undis
puted proprietors, because ·tbe profits, if any, would come principally int" my h~nd6, but 
whom, nevertheless, they have since permitted to;' carry on a new paper.printed with our 
materials, and containing ·the same .sentiments from the lame pen"on hi. own account, be
cause tbe.profit of su~ an undertaking ~ilI come principally into his bands, Tbe cruelty 
and vindictiveness of such a proceeding as this is apparent on the very lace of'it, and will 
strike everyone as without a paraUel;. but its partiality -and' injustice will be still more 
manifest, when· it...is· stated, that '~his new paper is already put forth under .tbe title of 
.. The Scotsman in the East," 86.an avowed imitalionof the late CalcuUa J ournal,·the reason 
assigned for the choice of the name being the great similarity which .existed between tilis 
last-named paper and the Scotsman, published in Edinburgh. lit ;t&prospectus (a-copy 
,of which Lenclose) the Calcutta Journal i. praised as: superior to all its contemporaries; 
tbe .. splendid success" or it. original editor, who is .said tl) have" raised the Calcutta 

Scotsman in the Journal, as it were at once; to the bighest standard 'of ·perfection," i. adverted to with 
East, No: I, every appearance .of sincerity, aDd. on this fame so hardly, and 11!ope justly, won by my 
March I, IS'40 . long and arduous labours. On these materials, the··collection .and arrangement of ·which 
re.publisbed iu ihe costfive.years in time, and·an expenditureof·D!orethsn 110,0001. sterling in;money, an 
Bengal Hurkara of officer in the service of 3'oor Honourable. Company is permitted, b.y the· favour of your 
• March 18'4' servants abroad, to build up a fortune for himself, while I, who am the rightful owner both 

of the literary reputation and' the collecte4 materials of this very establishment,' whicb he 
iB thlls licensed til use, am trampled to the dust,'and reduced, if 'not to absolute beggary, 
at least tt) the necessity of giving up my plesent. residence, where I had settled myself as 
lIoon· as I was denied permi.sion to retutn to India,.in the belief that my property .abrQlld 
would halle been aB much respected as at home; of descending,into a humbler sphere than 
that in which I have for years past been. accustomed to move, and of beginning the world 
under the greatest disadvantages a third time, to provide tbr· my young and helpless 
children. . . . . 

'1 persuade myself that's ncb a series of inj uries snd indignities combined, 8S thut which 
I shall nowbrietly recapitulate, cannot go unredressed. . . 

By the. conduct of Sir Evan Nepeau, your late Governor of Bombay, who removed ·me 
from tile command of a China ship, at the very moment that be confessed he had no fault 
to' find with me beyond my not having.a licence, but that, on the contrary, he hODGured 
my character" and thought favourably of my pursuits, I lost an·opportunity of making at 
least 10,000 I. in the voyages which the same ship subsequ~ntly f,erformed. By the loss of 
'time, maintenance of my lamilyat home, shipwreck in the Red Sea, expenses in India, and 
other events connected witb my endeavours 10 bring ahout a commercial intercourse be
tween Bombay and Suez,in which I employed myself till my licence was procured, I be
came dearly 10,0001. in debt. By my declining to go on a slave voyage to MadagaRcar 
from Bengal, 81\d consequently resi"'uing the"'Command of the same ship fromwhicb Sir 

.. Evan NE'pean had removed me, but whicb the owners reserved for my subsequent command, 
when my licence was obtained, ·1 was- thrown on tbe stream, about 6,000 I. in debt, &lid 
actually without the means of subsistence. llythe kind suggestions and kinder ai~ of 
Mr. Joon Polmer, .and 'other friends in Bengal, who thought highly of my- qualificatIOns' 
for the task, I was furnished with a loan of-30,00o rupees for· the estabbshment of t~e 
Calcutta Journal, . out of ·lhe ~rofit8 of which I gradually relieved myself from th,ese diS
tresses, paid all my debts in England and India, pot €rum 3000/. to 4.000/. a year mto the 
Company'~trea8ury'by payments ofposta!Jfl on my paper, created wholly by its exten~ive 
circulation; besides employing advantageously upwards of 10~ "ersons on its efia.m,sh
meat- and support in ... many jpduStliol1s families in Bengal. By the unjust COllilrUctlOn or 
a contract 'wlth the "postmaster-general in India, I was an nClual loser of modl>y to the 
amount of 1,0001., and was cut oft' from ft prospectiVE! gain of 10,OOO I. at least. f~m tbe 
'tlere operalion of that· contrnct alone. By the .. arious prosecutionsinslitllted 8g~\Dst. me 
hy the ·Government and sterol"ries ill Ben!(al,l was a loser of more than i,oool. In e<lsts 
aild charges of various descl'iptions, thougll never once convicted' of libel or otheroffimc ... 
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By my. Budden banishment from India, thc·breaking up of my private establisbment, wbich. 
1 had JlJ15t<:ompleted for the reception of my famlly .. tbe p •••• ge ,home, forfeited pas.age
money o'my children, .who, on our arr'val in .England, we found just ready to embark for 
sea, and saved. only by three days, I was a loser to the amount of ~,oool. more.· By Ihe 
banisbment of Mr. Arnot, and my necessa'l payment of all his e"flen.e. (for he was unable 
to do tbis himself, I was a loser of 1,000'. at least ~ and lastly, by the suppre88ion of tbe, 
Calcutta Journal, and refusal of a licence to renew it on account of its lawful nroprietors, 
I have been deprived of o· certain income of from ~,ooo/. to 3,000 I. a year, probably for 
life, or reckoning the capital at what it would fairly have brought, if sold into otber hands 

. before it was suppressed, I have been in" moment stripped of 30,000/, sterling at, le.st 
the fruit of lawful, unwi!aried, and I hope I may say useful, exertions for the good of other~. 
~ well.s .of mys.lf,.to the accumulation of whicb no man contributed the smallest pf>rtion, 
Without hiS full, entire and even nnasked consent,' . 

Putting the malter therefore on 0 mere footing of money actually taken from· me by the 
conduct of the Indian Governments from 1816 to 18~3, I sbould have in strict equity .. 
better claim for a grant of 60,000/. from their public treasury than many who b. ave received 
that sum, not because any portion ~ad been taken from them,but because>they' assisted' 
when required to take it from othel'S. I am not weak enough however to indulge any such. 
chimerical bope, os that .triet justiee wiU ever be done to an individual suffering under the 
undue exercise of power; yet still there is a limit evell to injustice,and a sufficient .ense 
of right and wrong still left, it i. to be boped, to'perceive tbe policy of giving some sligbt 
redress for very IIngrant wrong.. Tbat. mine are of. this description, no impartial, man in 
England who haa ever yet heard their recital now entertains a doubt, however mucb the 
parties interested in making light. of every grievance, may lIffect to, treat these as unimpor
tant. I tberefore ask of your Honourable Court, composed as it is of legislators profe •• i"~ 
a desire to lIdmiuister pure alld unbought justice to all, and of men not wholly dead ·to 
tbose feelings whicb enable us to place ourselves iii the situatioa of otbers, tbat we may 
do unto them as we would tbey sbould do unto us, to grant me eitber of the tbree modes 
of redress .bere propoled, leaving the cboice entirely to. ,oursel""s, witb a pledge on my 
part to reoeive·u a nna,l adjustment of all my personal injuries>whicbevet mode of com-
pensation you may deoide On offering to my acceptance. ,.. , , 

.. First, To grant·· me permissioll to return with my family to Bengal in some one of the 
Company's sbipi and at· the Company'. expense, with the orders of your Honourable Court, 
direoting llie Government of tbat presidency to issue a licence for the renewal or revival of 
the Calcutta Journal, with authority to claim from the treasury of Bengal the sum of 30,000 
""pee8, tbe nlere amount embarked in its first establisbment, on my consenting to conduct 
it on its original plan, subject to wbatever laws may by your Honourable Court be bere 
thought necessary for tbe press in India; whether fixed t.>rohibitory restrictions, a previous 
censorship, Bubsequent responsibility, or any other restramt wbicb you may here determine 
to be necessary; p'rDvided sucb restraint be equally imposed upon all, and that the person 
be free from liabIlity to banishmel)t, and the property from VIOlation, at tbe mere will or 
caprice of the Government without the legal sentence of a COllrt of law. By this mode of 
Tedress, if r.ermitted to me, though lshall.again descend to· the very bGttom of tbe ladder, 
I sball at Poast bave a chllnce of working my wav to some higher step, and may by this 
means recover a portion, bow ever snlall, of wbat fhave so unjustly lost. 

Secondly, If my revival of the Calcutta Journal in India be deemed wholly inadmissible, 
and this mode of retrieving my ruined fortunes be denied to me, I still solicit your permis
.ion to return to Bengal furnished by your Honourabre Court with a elailn on the treailu?, 
of that presidency, in behalf of myself Bnd my fellow-proprietors there, for a ·iilir and eqUi
table restitution Gf Gur property, as fur as the actual value of it, allb. period of my removlll 
from its superintendence, can be proved, with authority to remain in India for such sboft 
period as your Honourable Court may deem sufficient for the purpose of winding up the 
accounts of my late CODcern, of receiving tbe sums due to me, .paying my just debts, and 
making B final settlement with my co-proprietors in that country. By this means; I may 
be enabled to do justice to others, and gather up Ihe scntteredremains of our wrecked and 
ruined pro!'ertv for an equitable division among those to whom it rightly belongs. ' 

Thirdly, Inlibe event of its being considered dangerous ,to admit of my re.isiting India 
at all, for any purpose wba~ever, I ask your Honourable U .. urt to grant,. an order 'on the 
Comp.ny's public treasury m England for the payment to all tbe proproetors of the late 
Calcutta Journal, collectively or individually, as may be deemed best, of Buch fair and just 
compensation ~s a committee of yonr own proprietary ~ody ,may, on eviden,:" pro~uce~, 
oonceh'eit eqllltable to award; not for the total destructIon 01 all tbe prospective galDJI, tn 
itself 8 severe and irremediable evil, but for sucb fositive pecuniary loss as can be proved 
to have be.n lustained by them in consequence a the sudden suppres.ion and subsequent 
refusal of a licence to revi,e Ibat paper, after they had embarked their Cllpitlll in it, ullder 
the full and confident .sSUrance tliat whatever ·new l'estrai"ls might have been placed on 
tb. freedom of discussion, the security of every man's property would at least have been 
''espocted, and guarded from all arbitrary violation by the prolection'of lhe law. 

Eitbef the one or tbe olher of tbe causes indicated above will bo equally aoceptable tea 
me eaoh·of thein forming only a nucleus on which to coll.ct my scatlered hope." .. md each 
in.~lvillg the necessity of mucb future labour on my part to ... g.ill the pro.peels of fortune 
which hay. been so suddenly and so cruell), annibilated for more trifling ceusure, wbicb tbe 
decision (If your Honourable Court bas smce shown to be in perfec~ accordance with its 
own d.libertlte "iews. Sowe such means of redress as these bere pOlDted "Out, appear ."'n 
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to ~e no less essentia! to til',! h~no~r and .charact.er of the Ea.st India Company tha~ to the 
mamtenal1ce of ·that Imparhal Justice which all profess a desire to uphold. They.wlll be at 
the same time in striot accordance with the repeated declarations of the Go.vernment in. 
~n.dia and_' ~he avowed conviction of. your Honourable ~ourt in Englan~, that no .personal 
Injury was mt~nded by the suppression .of any' one particular pllper, while. another legally 

I conVicted of bbels pronounced by the JUdges as tiot to be thought of 'WlthOUt horror, as 
well as breaches of rules and teguhitions without number, is permitted to continue undis
turbed, all'Clthat tiP feelings of personal'h@stilitywere entertained towards me or my pro
perty "ftel" my removal from the country. If it be true that the governing authorities of 
~ndia; at home. a~d a~roa~, are r~ally anxious to avoi~as much as possib.le the intliction of 
mdlvldual. suffermg, In discharging wbat theyconcel~e to be their duties for tbe 'public 
good,'never equid there be a more favourahle opportunity than this for pmving to the world 
the .sincerity of those professions; since it. is perfectly practicable in the present instance 
to relieve abundantly the' private distress unnecessari'ly created, at. the same time that the 
publicmeasu~es from which this distress has sprung may ·be rigidly and ·inflexibly main-

. tainell. ' . '. . 
I beg your Honourable Court to believe, howeyerr ·that I do not solicit tbis redress as 

-a favour or a boon. I elaim ·it as a fair and equitablediscbarge of ·what my bonour, my 
conscienclI,' and my reason alike assure me is a just lind honest debt. Neitlrer would 
I have it to be understood as a compromise for the abandonment of tbose bill"her rights 
and duties Which are inseparable from a devotion,to the great· interests. of mankmd. I can 
only.say, tbatI sbalrbe·content to receive either of the three grants proposed, as a dis
charge in full of all the 'private and personal injuries and losses that I have sustained, 
though it will be seen upon ,the face of them, that all combined would fall fa',short of .tbe 
real extent of those evils which th .. y would only furnish me the means of remedying for 
myself hereafter. If I can obtain but th'is . from your Honourable Court,my personal 
wrongs will. be appeased; and 'I 'shall ,endeavour to pursue my public duties, wherevet 
I may be called 011 to discharge them, in England or in India,. witbout reference to the 
past. -}tut as my expectations are moderate, so are my ·determinations firm, and not'to be 
BWl\yed by every breath. tbat blows. I shall persevere as long as I have power to do so, 
in reiterating my ilemand of justice, for I- ·asK. no more. It therefore remains with your 
Honourable Court, if this m0de of appeal by direct-memorial to your body be more agree
able, to give my written statement the early and prompt decision wbich";ts importance (to .. 
me and to 'my family at leut)" would seem .to deserve; or if public .discussions be .more 
welcome, to be prepared to meet the. subject again and again, in Ilvery )Vay and shape in 
which it can b~ presented to the .public min~. till a~ ElIl!:land,. supported by a~1 India, 
become deeply· mterested, 'as mankind never fat! to do lu ·that whlclt IS ma<leby lime and 
repetition familiar to their view, and until the world at large "hall be impannelled as the 

, jury, which so@ner or later will pass sentence On the private as well as public considera
tions involved in the great question which will shortly be at isslle between the people of 
Great Britain of every class and yourselves, as· stewards·of that vast eUlI'.ire in the East, 
whicb the Legislature of your country has. committed, -for. other ends tlIan ul1l'edressed 
injustice and oppression,. to your temporary care. ' 

I have the ~onour to be; Honourabl.e Sirs, 
. Your most ohedient humble se~ant. 

1l,-Comwall Terrace, Regent's Park. J. S. Buckingham. 

P.S.-It is hoped that any impeTfections which may appear in the writing of this. letter 
will not c!lUse it to he rejected, as I- have no longer derks, by whom it might be mOI:e 
fairly copied.' . 

, , 

To J. S. Buckingham, Esq.' 

• Sir, , . East India House; III August 1824. 
I AM commanded by the Court of Directors of tbe East India Comp~ny to acknowledge 

the receipt·of your letter of the 2d instant, in wb.ich, after various .remar~s. you su~mit ~i>r 
the adoption 'of tbe Court nne of the three followmg modes of compensation for the InJurtes 
which you state you have suffered;. vi.z. . . . ; 

First, That you be granted perunsstonto retumwlth your family to Be~al In some one 
of the Company's sbips, and at the Company's expense, and that lhe Government of tbat 
presidency be directed to issue a licence for· the rellewal onevival of the Calcuttl!- Journal, 
and to pay to you the 8um of 30,000 rup~es, the amount alleged to have been,embarked il~ 
tIle fil'st establishment of the journal.·· , .. ..... : 
. Secondly,.If your revival of t~e ~nlcntta Jool'Oal In Ind,la be d~emed.w~olly ma.dmlsslble, 
that the Court grant you permission to return to Bengal, furmshed . with a claIm Oil, the 
treasury of that presidency, on behalf of yourself ~nd y~ur fellow,.pr.oprielPrs there, for 
a restitution of your property, aa far as the actual value of It! at the per~od. of your removal 
from its superintendence, can be. proved, and with·-authorlty to remalD In IndIa-for such 
period as the Court may deem sufficient for the purpose of enabling you to wmd up your 
affairs; 'or, . . . .' , . ., . ~ 

Thit'dly, Tbat in the event of the Court declining to permIt you to FeVlslt IndIa at 1111, 
they will dir.ect payment in Eng-land to all the proprietors of. the late Calcutta Juurnnl, 

. collecllvely 
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collectively or individually, as may be deemed best, of such .compensation as a committee 
of proprietors of East India stock may Oil evidence prod,!ced. conceive it eq~itable to 
award. . 

Th. Court instruct me to acquaint you, with referenee to your request for permission to 
return to ludia, that they see no reason to depart from tbeir decision which was com
municated to you on tlie '7th September 1823, when you preferred an application for 
that p .... pose. '. . . 

With regal'd to the other points alluded to in the propositions before-mentioned, I am 
to stale, that the pecuniary loss and personal inconvenience you repres.ent to have sustaine(j 
are attributable solely. to the line of conduct pursued by you, which induced the.Ben"al 
government to withdraw the permission under which you ... sided ill India. . . ,'" 

The Coort of Di,'ectors have already expressed their decided app .. obation of the course 
adopted by their . Government on, that occasion, am! the Court of Proprietors have fully 
concul'fed thel·.in; and I am to add, that, under a review of all the circum.tances of the 
case, tile Court do nnt consider that either you, or the other pa .. ti,e. on ~hose behalf you 
ha,ve appealed, bave any j ... t claim whatever on the .East India Company. 

I am, Sir, &c. ' 
, (signed) J. part, Secretary •. 

To iuseph [)art, Esq., &c. !!I.c. 

Sir, '. " . . .' London; '4 August 1824. 
I H.AVIl the bonour to acknowledge tbe receipt of y~\IrIetter of tbe'12tb instant, con

"eying to me the sentiments of the Honourable the Court of Directo ... or Ihe East India 
Company, and I have to request the favour of your taking the 'earliest opportunity to lay 
before them the enclosed letter, in reterence to the ,communication adverted to. . , 

1 bave tbe bonour to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

II, Cornwall Terrace, Regent's Park. (signed) 'J. S. Bucking/tam: 

• To the Honourable tbe Co~rt of DireotorBof the Eost India Company. ' 

Honou .... ble Sirs, ' " . London, ~4 August 1824. 
I illiG to' acknowledge the receipt of a letter signed by your "ecretal'y, dated the 

12th instant, informing me of your refusal to ~eeede to ,either of the tbree pr"positiops 
cQntained in my.!e'tter.of the lSt instant. ' . ' 

With regard to tbe Ii ... t proposition, asking leave to return to India, as you are pleased 
to meet, it witb a simple refusal of my request, 1 can of course say nothing, except, 
perhaps, that it does not appear clear tn me, bow the ~round. which led to such I'efusal in 
September 1823, sbould be deemed sufficient to justify the same course in Auguat 1824. 
the circumstances of the c .. e baving in tbe interval undergone such. great and essential 
changes a. to make tbem no longer the same, either in nature or in degree. . 

With regard to. tbe second proposition, .a. claim of compensatioB for losses actually. 
sustained, you bave been pleased to instruct your sec .. etary to state that the pecunial'Y loss 
and personal inconvenience complailled of were attributable solely to the conduct pursued 
bv me wbile in India, and that, tberefore, neitber 1, nor any of my fellow-sufferers, on 
wbose behalf I appeal, can bave any just cluim wbatever on the East India Company. 

I beg' respectfully to submit" that in so for as I bavlI been made a sufferer,.by being 
banished from tbe country for acts done by myself, I am content to waive all claim for 
I'emuneration, either for the personal inconvenience or pecuniary loss thereby sustained, 
however ,just and equitable ~ may have de~med my right. of claiming ~uch remuneration, 
bad 1 been disposed to press It on the attention of tbe Leg,slature; but If your Honourable 

. Conrt will .gam refer to my letter of tbe 1St instant (a printed copy of wJlicb I enclose for 
more convenie~t, perusal),. 1 feel con~inced t~at yon :will se~ tbe misapprehensions whicbo, 
eitber in the ofiglDal frammg of your mstructlons, or ID tbe IIIterpretalloll of them by your 
secretary, must have prevaired on this subject,. 

The pecuniary loss occasi?ned by r;ty removnl from. Indin, the only lIullisl!ment th.t btis 
been inflicted, or personal mcon.emence thnt has arisen, solely from the hne of conduct 
pursued by me in that country, was in itself sufficiently severe, reducing my yearly 
mcome from nearly 8,000 I. to 4.000/. from the mere deprivation of that l'ersonal supe"': 
intendenc. which I had bitherto ex<lrcised over the establisbment from whICh I was thllA 
suddenlY removed. But every member of your Honourable Court is no doubt fully aware, 
that since Illy quitting India tbere bas been a total destruction of this even then, and still 
v,\luable- prop.,ty, and that after the income arising Irom it had been. reduced from 
80001. to 4,000/. per annum, for alleged indiscretions committed by me, it bas since been 
"';duced froIll4,000/. perannum to absolutely nothing for tbe alleged indiscretions of others, 
for conduct, in short, wbicb instead of being solely mine, as your secretary bas, perhaps 
inadvertently, been instructed to state, is in no degree :wbatever mine, not evell receiving 

o . .'B. h.. tho 
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the most remote participation or countenance from me, and happening, indeed, not only 
with?~t my consent ~r approbation, bot absolutely without my knowledge, or, even my 
suspIcIon. ( 

The r~publication ~f Cdlone} Stanhope's pamph!et i,n India, which happened long after 
my leaVIng that country, b,nt be~ore allY commumcatlon could possibly have reached me 

· Irom .Engfand, and for. which the C~lcutta Journal was for the firet time auppressed, was 
solely an ,'Qct of Mt. Sandys'. By th,s first suppression, I was made a loser of about 4,000/. 
per.annu.m, though the: act alleged for iis suppression was Dot in' the slightest degree an 
act of mine,. but solely·.the act of another. . . 

. The second supp~ession of the Calcutta Journal, after an expensive establishment had 
been 'kept up on tlie faith of the GlJ'I1ernor-general'fJ pledge that itS 'Iicence should be 
renewed, 'notwithstanding which, the first impression of the revived paper was prohibited 
from being i~sued after it was printed, and the whole edition consequently destroyed. arose 
solely from some alleged indiscretion on the part of Mr. W. P; Muston, an editor ap
proved and .anctioned by tbe Governor-general himself, and an' officel' in your own 
medical 8ervi~e, his' offence being understood fo have arisen from hili venturing to make 
an allusion to the unfavourable influence of the late laws for restraining the Indian preso, 
and attributing to them the increased difficUlty of making a public journal as interesting 
as when the press was free. By this second .uppression of the Calcutta Journal, at the 
moment of ita revival, I lost a certainty of securing at lea.ta,oool, per annum of the 4,0001, 
Jost by the /irst suppre.sion,though the ,act which occasioned this loss was not in the 
slightest degree an act of mine, but solely the act of another. " , 

By the subsequent promi.e of the Bengal government to grant a licence for a paper to 
be published at the same.press, and in a new. name, the keeping IIp of a~arge establish
ment by my agents to meet this, and .the final refusal of the saDIe government to I.1:rant 
a liceMe to any paper in wbich I might have a pecumary interest, or from which I might 
derive any benefit •. while they havesipce actually granted to Mr. W. P. Muston a licence 
to. print a p~per at my pres~, with my ~aterial., and at my risk of great pecu!"iary loss, 
With a certainty of hIS sharing largely ID whateyer profits may eventually aTlse, J ',am 
reduced to ,woree, tllan nothing. and after h8vin~ lost all hope of regaining any portion of 
even the 2,000 I. a year which this paper mIght have produced if renewed, not on 
Dr. Muston's, but my own account, I am Involved in the risk of being called on f01 II par-

· ticipation at leMt in whatever debts this precarious undertaking may accumulate; thnugh 
BO far from this state of things arising solely from· any conduct of mine, it is the result of 
certain determinations of the Indian Government on acta and eventa with which I neither 
have nor could have had anything whatever to do. 

I venture to hope,therefore, tbat your Honourable .Court will not fajl to perceive tbe 
inaccuracy or inadvertence ,of attributing solely,to my conduct, lo •• es which have arisln 
sold" from the conduct of othere; and willing as I am to admit the rrinciple of responsi
bility for my own deeds, and therefore to abide the loss of 4,000 • per aonum, by the 
reduction ·of my yearly income from 8,oooLto 4,0001. i .. consequence of my banishment, 
£Or acts of my own, enormous and unprecedented 8S that punisllment mllSt be allowed by 
every Me to be, particularly when inflicted for serving the true inlerestsof your Govern
ment abroad. in pointing out abuses which your Henourable Court have since felt it your' 
d~ty to "!prove aud c:orrect'; I must. ~till indulge t~e persuasion tli:,-t you cannot inte~d .to 
reject entIrely my claIm of remuneratIon forpecumary losses sustained by me,' as a VIctim 

· 8ufi'ering solely for' the acts of others, in which I could not by any possibility have had the 
least participation, and that your Honourable Court will a.c,cordingly reconsider the subject 
of my appeal, and instruct ,.e~r lecretary to give me an early intimation·:of your decision 
thereon. - ) 

I remain, lionourable Sirs, 
YOllr most obedient bumble' servant, 

1.1, Cornwall Terrace, Regent's Park. . "(sjg!led), J. S. Buckingham. 

To :J. S. Buckingltam, "E81l. 
, 

Sir, '. . East India House, '25 August 1824. 
HAVING laid before the Court of Directors of the East India Company youlletter, 

remarking on the terms of the reply which I was instructed to transmit to ;your application 
of the lSt instant, and requesting that the Court' will reconsider the subject; r am com
manded to acquaint you, that'ii. was on a view of all the circumstances of the .. case, as well 
since as up to the period of your quitting India, that the ,decision communicated to you 
in that reply was adopted by the Court, and that they see no reason whatever to depart 
therffrom. ,,' ".. . 

I,am,!;ir, &c. 
(s;gned) .1. !)MI, Secretary. 
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To Joseph Dart; Esq., Ste. Ste. 

, Sir, .,. Londun, 1 August 1825. 
I HAV.IE to request tilat you· wll! do me the favour to lay before the Honourable Ihe 

Cou~t of Directors o~ the Easl India Company, as early as may be practicable, the accom •. 
panymg, I~tt.er and prmted pa!,ers enclosed, and to favour me with their reply as soon as 
aoy decIsion may be. commumcated to you for that p~rpos~. . 

11, Cornwall Ter .... ce,} 
Regent's Park. . 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

(signed) J. S. Bucking/lain. 

To lhe Hqnourable the COllrt of Directors of the East India Company. 
Honourable S,ir~, . , . ,. .. .L,ondon, 1 August 1825. 

By the !ate deCIsion o.f HIs l\;IaJest~ s Pflvy Councd, the pohtlcal part ~f the question 
!,-8 to the flgbts ~f ~nghshmen m .India to tbat freedom of speech and discussion which 
18 held to, be t~e~r blrtlil'lght !Jere, IS, for the present at I~a.st. set at rest. The civil part of 
the questIOn (If It mil)' so be termed), or tbat brancb of It which relates to the security of 
property, has not yel been brought under their consideratioll ;, although lelV call entertain 
a doubt but that tbose who bave sanctioned the appointment of Uritish judaes in India for 
th~ .express purpos. of pr<?tecting the property.of British subj~cts in that country by 
Bnhsh laws,· would determme that such protechon of property.s as mucb the right of 
Englis,hme~ i,n Illdia a .• i.n tbeir native .Iand. Wilhout waiting, however, for tb.e expression 
of th~lr opmlon on th!s Iml?ort,ant subject, I shall purslle the ,same cours~ In this ~reat 
,\uestlon of the security of pnvate property, as I have done 10 tloe question of pohtical 
fight to the freedom of public, discussion. I shaH first represent to your Honourable 
Court tbe nature and extent of the injury I have sustained by the invasion or violation of 
my property in the country ruled by your servants and subject to your control, a.nd then 
state to you frankly and explicitly the description and amount of the redress to wbich I 
consider myself fairly entitled. If my claims are reject~d by vou (which in this case ( can 
hardly anticipate), 1 shall feel it my duty to carry them to -th" Board of Control, frum 
thence, if necessa,y, to boti! Houses of Parliament, and lastly, to His Majesty's Privy 
Council, as a questIOn of property only, alld totally unconnected with any of ~hose consi. 
derations of danger to the safety of the State, which no doubt inRuenced their ded.ion on 
the late appeal against the law,S for licensing the press in India. ' 

Admittlllg that, by the letter of the statute, Mr. Adam was justified in banishin .. , me 
from India, for anything or .notbing, as it suited his pleasure; admitting that by the fetter 
or Sir F .... n.iB M'Naghten's regulation, Lord Amhel'st was justified in suppressing the 
Calcutta Journal, and cuttin~ me oW by a stroke of the pell r.'ORl an income of not less 
than 4,000 I. a year for life, lor an act in wbich I could not by any possibility have had the 
least ,participation, as it was done in my absence and without either my knowledge or con-

, Bent; admitting that all tbis was perfectly correct, tltere is surely no statute of Great 
Britain, no regulation of India, which gives to a Governor-general the righ't of saying, 
.. This property may be tllmed to profitable account while it belongs to one individual, but 
tbe same property Dever shall be so used while it belongs to another individual." There is 
no law, no regulation which could justify the Indian Government in saying, .. This estate 
shall never be cultivated with indigo while it belongs to Messrs. Alexan-der & Co., but it 
may be cultivated with the same material if they sell it to M es.rs. Palmer St Co." There 
is no autbority,le~al or otherwise, by which a Governor-general could say, .. This ship 
now ill 'he riv .... 01 Bengal shaH never weigh anchor, or carry cargoes of any: description 
80 lon~ as she 19 the property of Me'sr •• Forhes &. Co., but she may be pernntted to sail 
and brmg profit to any other owners wbo may be lound to buy her; and Lhat too although 
navigateil by the sallie crew, directed by the same commander, sailin~ to the S8me port, 
and carrying exactly Lhe same articles on freight or sale." Any such decl'ee as this would 
be Lhought the most monstrous tbat had ever before heen he,U'd of; and yet, as your 
Honon .... ble Court will not fail to perceive by a perusal of the correspondence annexed, 
the decision of the Government of Bengal, with respect to my propel'ty in tbe Calcutta 
Journal, wns of exactly the same character and description as this imaginary decree, which 
most men would consider to be too unjust to be tolel'8ted even lor a moment by persons 
calling themselves Ellglisbmen. . 

By the conduct of the Bengal government, in preventing the property left behind me in 
India from being used for the benefit of myself, and its o~ber legal and undoubted owners, 
and determining that it n.ever should be so used as long l\9 I had any interest whatever in 
the sam .. , thus forcing me eitber to sell at a ruinously low rate, or to sulfer the property 
to rot away in total unproductivene •• , my co-proprietors bave been deprived of 10,000 I. 
paid by the"!' in la\Vfulmoney for actual p.urcbase oftheir shll~s, and I have been depri, ... d 
of 30,000 I. I~ real value, 110,000 I. of which !it lea~t Wl\9 paid out of ~y own pO,cket in 
aterling cash for the purchase of the copyflght, mterests and matenals of Which this 
property was compo~ea. For. this injury, I ask, in_ their names and ~n ~y own" that full 
pecuniary compeQ6allon to wblch the lIatural sen.e ~f honour and, ~f Justl,ce, whlcb more 
or less inhabits the bosom of every man, mlht admit that we are falfly entitled. 
~* . fu 
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In England"if the continued existence of any noisome or pestilential district is consi
dered inimical to tbe health, the peace; or the good oroel"of a city, and it is determined to 
remove it on that account; if for instance, St. Giles'$ is to be pulled d own to make room 
for a more commodious and healthy 8tre~t acro~ its site, the obvious and iuvarillblecourse 
is for tbe,Government"ortbe parties, effeeting tbe demolition and improvement, to obtain 
an estimate of tbe value oli every house intended to.be demolisbed, and the award of 

, a jury directs the allJount of ()ompensat~on to he made to every individual whos4il 
private property must be destroyed, to promote tbe public good. If a magazine 
of gunpowder <to which a newspaper in I ndia has often been compared) had existed 
for several years near the lmli& House" and' the Proprietors or their Directors were to 
resolve that, the safety of their property was endangered by its continued ellistence, they 
might perhaps ohtain an order to have the powder ~emoved and the building ,rased to the 
ground, but certainly not without compensating, to the uttermost farthing, the proprietors 
ilf such works for the property destroyed. This principl~ is admitted, and carried rnto 
practice even in ludia itself,'Ilnd indeed ,in every other country where law is known, as 
there could be no security of property without it. The Lottery Committee for the improve
ment of Calcutta pull down houses and remove obstructions in order to make new streets 
and improve the general health and appearance of the city ;~but they never think of so 
doir,g without first ,compensaj.ing the parties whose property they destroy. 'The Indian 
Government take up ships boulld on profitable voyages ~o Engiand, 8.nd change their desti
nation by sending them to Rangoon, but if they were to think it necessary te) lIetfire to 
any number of these before the harbour's mouth, or to sink them at the .entrance to the 
river, for the benefit of the public' Ifervice, they would, never attempt tn do this without 
-com\,ensating the owners for this destruction of their private property to promote the 
public welfare. In EnglaQd, not a rodd of lao<l can be traversed by a canal, not a foot 
'of ground can be added to a turnpike-road, not an ,inch of wall can ~e ~aken from the 
-corner of a private house to increase the widtlt of a street, witbout compensation to the 
parties from whom this sacrince ,of privatewealdi is demanded for the unequivocal 
,promotion of the public good. And even in France, where despotism is familiar to an 
~Iasse~, and at a, t~me when the ,strictest censorship on. the press prevailed, ~he only mode 
ID whIch the mlDlsters ot that country, under LoUIS IS, attempted to remove' such 
l)ewSpapel's IlJI were ohnoxious to thein, by the freedom .of their remarks; was, either by 
ilbtaining a suspension of the licence for a limited period, through the decision of a conrt 
-of justice after a trial at law, or by purchasing the snares of the proprietors at their cunent 
value, and t}len disposing of the Whole as their own lawful property. ' ' 

On every principle, therefore, whether of IlI.w, o{ justice, of precedent,' or the COD

current authority of experience and common serise, the proprietors of the late 'Calcutta 
,Journal are fairly entiifed to full indemnification for ,he ,sacrifice which the 'India 
Government thought it their duty to m,akeof the private property of individuals for the 
p~omotion of what they deemed the I:'~bli<: good, and that indemniljcation I (reely ask, 
With a confident assur~nce that, a~ British merchants, as men of honour, as well as the 
rulers of a vast empire, you will readily order 10 be' paid. 

When the period shall arriv~for conside\'ing the transfer of the Company's interest to 
the Crown of Great Britain, we shall no doubt hear, on the side of His Majesty'. ministerS, 
abundant arguments to prove that whenever private'interests impede the public good, 
the former must give way; while on the side of your Honourable Court, there will not, 
be wanting able advocates to answer, thnt although this, IlJI an axiom of government, ,can
Dot. be denied, yet that,'wherever private property is necessRrily sacrificed for the,benefit 
ilf the commonwealtb,' compensation is fairly due. H' the India House in Loridon should 
be transformed 'into an office (or .a Ministerial Board; if 'the palaces at Calcutta 'and 
'Barrack pore .bould be occupied by some royal personage, representing the Majesty of 
England in (he EllJIt; if the torts of Bengal, Madras and Bombay, should be garrisoned 
by Kin!!:'s tro~ps alo!'e, and all the large Indiamen now employed in the trade to Chi~a 
be converted lIl,to shIps of war, your ·Honourable Court would no doubt tender·to H'8 
Majesty's Government an estimate of the actual cost of all tbese valuable edifices, forts 
and vessels; you would hardly'be content with what they might produ~e at an auction, 
where there were no buvers, or only those who knew IWt whether the thlDgs to be bought 
could ever be made use of or nOt. and who would offer little or nothing for such un
available materials; which was exactly the case when the wreck of the Calcutta Journal 
was brought to the hammer. There IS not all Ellst India proprietor who, in the event of 

'his being called on lq relinquish all his propertr in the Company's stock, and yield up 
bis welilth, his power, his consideration to the nnnisters of the Crown, would not insi.' 
iln the fulles.t compensation for t,he sacrifice of his prop,erty, at least, however necessary' 
the destruction of the charter mIght be deemed by the nahon at large. Even when paId 
tlte full amount of hi~ shares in the joint stock capital of his trading assotiates, he would 
perhaps feel himself sufficiently ago'rieved at being thu.s cut off from alrth,e.Juturt enjoy
ment of that power. patronage, profit lind consideration which his former situation yield".d 
him, and which the total chal,lge in the nature of his property, an~ the loss of b!s 
station as a, director or proprietor of East India stock, wouTd kave him no hope of agaIn 
recovering. He would yield up with no ordinary reluctance alt the prospective advan
tages of the future, but qe would demand tbe ,most ample indemnity and perfect security 
for the repayment of an prop~rty taken from him, as the a!"ou~t ,?f his present share in 
the pl'0l:'erty of the Company, or the result of accumulahon 10 Its 'rands of profit on 
transactIOns 'I the past. My situation is precise'ly this: I' ask no more tban every E~t 

• ,Ind,a , 
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India proprieter or director would ask in· a .imilar situation I and I only!'elluire tberefore 
of your HonourBbl~ Court, as.B body,. to do unto aut· tbat whic~ every individual mem. 
berof your direction would 10 loeb .case ask of. others to do unto bim;. and wben 
I seek but tbis, I feel an lInconquerable 88s"",,,"e that I .he.Jl uot be refused. . 

I waa .already;sufficientiy punished fo~ the strange ?ifence of baving anticipated your 
own sentiments ID dlsapprovmg au appomtment of which YOIl yourselves DO sooner heard 
than you censured, and cancelled it iu terms of far more serious import tban any. used by 
me. I was already more than sufficiently punished for tbus assisting to promote your own 
just views, by being banisbed from a country where I enjoyed a high and envied reputation 
and from a circle in,. wbich I could count a host of devoted friends amo"g tbe most 
honoured and most worthy of the wbole community; by being separated. from an establish
ment over which I had presided for years, and been the means of making more tban 100-
families employed by it happy; by being torn from domestic enjoyments, which it bad 
taken me a long period and considerable expenditure to prepare, for the reception of a 
family who were made to participate ill all the evila of this sudden removal within a few 
weeks after setting root in tbe country I and lastly, by being cut off from tbe r!,ceipt of 
a splendid income, draw ... from the voluntary cOlltributions of my OWJl countrymen for 
labours whicb enjoled tbeir apprnbation and appeared to tbem 40 deserve their reward; 
an income wbicb, ID the course of three or four years more, would bave given me wealtb 
enough to pass tbe remainder of my days ill .t~e,securlt¥ of competence, and see my cbil-
dren honourably established in the world. ,. . 

It was not enollgb,.bowever"that I should suffer alltbis for merely expre.~irig disappro
bation at an appointment on which you yourselves passed tbe severest of all pBssible 
censures, by ordering the holder of it to be dismis.sed; but even tbe wreck 'Of property left 
behind me, when ~hus b~nishe~ apd imJloverished .for thO' exe~cise of a virtue which you 
yourselveR almost Immediately Imitated, bas been Violated and mvaded so as to fulfil lite
I'ally. the saying of ". taking from him that had !Iothing even tbe little thlj.t remained." 

I may With truth say, that on this question of compensation for the sacrifices made of 
my privale property by the·acts.pf your servants in Bengal, which 1 now submit to the 
decision of your Jlononrable Court in tbis country, bangs all the bope I now bave1elt of 
passing the rema.inder of lOy days in tbe PQ.session of those comforts whic;h....imp.ired 
health, increasing a~e; and a growing family,. render necessary .to a tranquil existencEl. 
I .ball thel'efore await rour reply with corresponding anxiety, and trust it Will not Le pro
traQted beyond tbe perIOd nec •• sary for its due consideration. I entered my present babi
tation in the firm persuasion, that whatever changes might follow my removal from Jndia, 
my private property in that country would at least be held sacred. My engagements of 
various kinds.in this country were regulated I>y thisjlJfit and reasonable expectation; and 
one of these, into which perbaps 1 sbould hardly otherwise bava ventured, frolD,the magni
tude and uncertainty of ita .. x pense (I mean the commencement of actions at law against 
tbree wealthy aI¥i powerful inaividual,), bas at length terminated by the most public and 
voluntary offer heing made to me in a court of justice, of reparation for the injury sustained. 
of an ample apology from 'tbe party inflicting the injury, acco,mpanied by an abandonment 
of all justification or defence, and the .payment bv the same tndividuals of all .expenses 
incurred in bringing tbis proceeding to a close. The world will no doubt applaud this act 
of justice, tardy ·as it seems, and its example will, I trust, be followed by those wbe'yet 
remain to "ccount for tbeir unfounded and unjustifiable aSPersions. tha.t these aspersioas 
on my private character, false as tbey were, bad a.. large share in promoting and apparently 
warranting tbe ruinous Froceedings of your servants towards my persoD alld property in 
India, no man acquainted with tbe history of those transactions· can for a moment doubt; 
and as it bas now been fublicly admitted, even by mYllccuseis, before ·the most solemn tri
bunal of·the land, that am innooent of the crimes imputed to me, justice demand. tbat the 
evils whicb have been inflicted on me under tbe ".sumption of my guilt, should be instantly 
repaired. . . 

Jf all tbe former rea~ons tltat I bave endeavoured to submit to your judgment were inade
quate to oonvillce you of tbe necessity as well as justice of that reparation wbicb I now 
Beek at your hands, thi. single consideration would, I think, alone be sufficient to turn tbe 
balance. But it is neither my wisb nor my intention to deprive YOllr HUDourable Court of 
the fair exercise of a voluntary determination to do an act of justice uninfluenced by any 
other considerations tban those arising out of a calm and unhiassed view of tbe faCts of the 
case. Tbese 1 h .. ve bere submitted to you without r,eserve or exaggeration; and I await 
with IUIxiety, bu~ still with tonfident expectation and bope, your just and, impartial a\\!8fd. 

I bave the honour to be, Honourable Sirs, 
. Your obedient buiuble servant, 

11, Cornwall Terrace, Regent'. Park, (signed) J. S. BucIriRg"am. 

P. S.-As the correspondence reoently transmitted to me from India, and referred to in 
tbe body of the preceding Jetter, will he mo .... agreeabte to read. in tbe printed tban. in the 
writlen form, I bave had the letters arranged 10 the order of tbelf dates, and i4 copies only 
Btruck off, for tile use of the Directors of your Honourable Court, preceded by a very brief 
statement, lufficient tG make tbe letters intelligible without further c"mment. Tb .. e 
printed copies I ~ake the liberty to e!lclose. The orig1~ls and aU,~enti~ted copi •• are 
now in my p08~esslon, to be p,,?duced 10 tbe eyent of the .. a~tbe~hcl.ty belOg que.u"ned, 
or tbeir inspection by a commIttee "Or otb!' body deputed lo J~qulfe mt~.Jhe facts of thiS 

0.54. • 1 sa . case, 
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case, beIng deemed necessary. I shall hoid myself in.resdiness also to give any personal 
attendance that may 'b~ ~qU\red ,of me, or to produce either oral testimony or written evi
dence'of the. (acts stated In the letter now submitted to your attention, at anytime or place 
which your Honourable Court ·may t,hink proper tndirect. . 

(signed) J. S. Buckingham. 

10 J(}seph Dart, Seoretarytotllli Honourable the East India Company. 

Sir, . . . '. . .London,.6th Sept. 1825. 
I SHALL feel grea.t1y obhged by your submltbl)g, on the earhest possIble occasion tile 

accompanying letter to the Honour~ble th~ COUI·t of Directors, and furnishing me, as ~oon 
as you may be enabled so to do, ""Ith theIr reply. 

, I bave tbebonoor to be, Sir, 
Your most ,obedient humllie servant, 

:Com~allTerrace, Regent's Park. (signell) J. S. Buckingham. 

To the Honourable the Court of Dir~tors of theEas! India Company. 

Honoorable Sirs, London, 6th September 1825. 
I H'AVE just risen from a bed of sickness, to which I have been confined for the last month; 

and one of the lirst obj.cts of my solicitude is to inquire what has been the fafe of my letter 
addressed to your Honourable Colfrt about five weeks ago. . 

The interruptions of my health have been so repeated and incessant, and my last illness 
so al~mJingly severe, that'iIly medical advisers gave me little or no hope ot pprmanent 
relief, except by.remov-ing to a milder climate, and abstaining from the close application to 
which 1 hove devoted myself during tbe twO!) last years, so as to enjoy tranquillity of mind 8S 

well as bodily repose. 
If I possessed th~mesns of supporting myself from my pr~vate fortune in such a retite

ment as this, I sho"ld not hesitate a moment in seeking by sucb means 8 chance (If r~stora
tion to permanent health. 'But desirable as this undoubtedly is, it will be ullerly impossible 
f~ me to accomplish it, sbould your Honoufabl" COlirt still c<mtinue to withhold from' me 
~he reporotion so j ustly due forthe total destruction of my private property by your servants 
ID Bengal. '. . 

Should your Honourable Courr. however, as "80 act of jn.tice, grant IDe the reparation 
sought, in any manner that may render it speedily available,to my use, I shall ~roceed with
out delay to embrace the only hope .now I .. ft me of recove~mg that heaitl1, wlucbup to the 
period of my quitting India I had tile happiness to enjoy in a superemiaent degree, and 
which it is no exaggeration to I!lly has been chiefly undermined, if not entirely destroyed~ 
by the vexations, anxieties, disappointments and embarrassments, arising out bf my' banish
ment from that country, and th~ subsequent pr"ceedings of the Indian Government towards 
my property there. . 

No man Ihat .. ver lived con have been made to feel more acutely than I have done, that 
~. sickness of the heart" which is occasioned by .. hope deferred." This hope, though oft .. o 
protrncted and postponed, bas never entirely deserted me L have never yet been able to 
bring myself to doubt your granting me/ultimate ju.,ic.. I have continually dwelt on the 
assurnnce thot, sooner or later, when the political objects of your Government in restraining 
the press in India should 'be completely altained, and my return 10 that country rendered 
impcssible, the d.struction of private property occasioned by thatpubJic measure would be 
fully on.d even willingly repail'ed; and I still feel convinced, thafwhether as le~islators, as 
mel'cha'lIs, or as men, you cannot but think this reparation due by ev.ery rule of Justice and 
·.equity. If it be done quickly, 'I sh .. 11 end .. avour to seek in retirement and repose that tra!!
quillity of mind and health of hody to which I have long been a strange~,a!ld may hope to 
repair hi these means the present shattered state of my healtb and constitUtiOn, a source of 
'Illore pain ond, misery to my dependant family than even 10 ulyself .. We have all indeed 
been mnde to suffer more thnn enough to satis(y the most vindictive of our enemies, and 
'bE'sides myself, other innocent and Ilnoffend.ing b.ings have been placed on the rack of tor
ture and suspense for vears, for the doubtfnl crime of my being too nrdent in endeavouring 
to repress abuses in a ·conntry where all must know that some ut least exist, aod the·last of 
which that I ventured (0 expose you hllve yourselves atlempled to remedy, by ordering the 
removal of Dr. Bryce from an office ond occupatic;nnow universally admitted til be in the 
highest degree objectionable. 

lIad 1 been guilty of any crillle, either moral OT political, or even' any indiscretion by 
which your empil'e in India had been really endangered, I should indulge no hope of for
giveness, und but Iittl. of public sympathy; but 1 sincerely ~e1ievethere i. not one hUDlnn 
being in existence \\'ho could conscientiously .ay,hat my sudden remov,,1 froin the country, 
und';, all the aggrnvllted circumstances of the case,. and the cuning 'me off at oae blow frOID 
u splendid income of 8,oool. R year, raised wholly by IIIV own labours, was not of itself the 
severost punishment e""r belbre heard oli for so slight 8n offence liS thnt .of censuring an 
appointment which you youroel.eo; have since publicly disapl'fOved of and annu!led. When, 
liowe".r, there hM been .upel·added to this alreadyseve.'e nnd irreparable pum.hment, the 
totlll destrucli0,li. 'of the pa6perlY tnot I len" behind; 'ltte, in the con/jdence that whatever 

• changes 
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changes might occur, tm. a. least would be respected-a property which it cos,t me mt're 
Ihan ~o,oool. in.sterJinf.(·money, actually paiil by me, 10 get into the state of perfection and 
efficiency in which I left it, besides five years of the most valuable portioB of my life,sncl 
the incessant and almost unexampled labour, by which its prod Ilctive and marketable value 
W88 made to exceed'even double that '8um ;-when I reBect on all this,. I feel persuaded 
that ~here i. :not a single member of your Honollrable Court who could in hi~ heart say that 
I deserve Ibis ruin and destruction nf all my hopes, this condemnation. to perpetual poverty 
and suffering for the remainder of my days, because I had the'1llisfortoBe to employ a large 
portion of them in thinkin~ more of the welfare and bappiness of othe .... Jiving under your 
dominions, than in providmg, as I might with less pains as ,,"ell a. less virtue easily have 
done. for my own. . 

My strengtb will not permit Ole to write more. I bave before placed my fortune, I may 
Ilow truly 8ay I place my future health, if. not my existence, also in your hands: it resta 
with you to restore to me the one, for I ask only the restoration of property which your ser
vonts have destroyed, and this will afford me the meuns of supporting ulld prolonging the 
other, by relieving me from' tb .. necessity of Lhose anxious care8 to whicb all my present 
sufferings ma)' be fairly attributed.' I still rely on your sense of justice •. and l have a·strong . 
internal conv,clion Ihht tbis reliance will not be placed in vain. " 

, I have the honour to be, Honourable Sirs, 
Your most obedient humble senant, 

Cornwall Terrace, Regent's P.o,·k. <signed) J. S. Buckingha".. 

To Janle& Silk BIlckillglUlm. Esq. 

'Sir, . , " East Iodia House, '5th September 18~5 • 
.I HAVE laid before the Coun of Directors of the East India Company your letters of tbe 

1st ultimo and the 6th instant, and I am commanded to inform you that the Court sec no 
reason to ruter the opinion expressed (0 you in their secretary's letter of tbe 12th August 

- 1824, that they do not consider that either yourself or the other parties on whose behalf 
you have appellled, have any juet claim whatever on !he East India Company. . 

I am, Stc. 
(signed) 

To Joseph Dart, Esq., Stc. Stc, 

P. Auber, 
Assistant Secrelary, 

Sir" London, 1 ith November 1825. 
I BEG you will do m~ the favour to lay the accompanying letter before tbe Honourable 

the Court of Directors at your earliest convenience; and oblige me with the report of sny 
<Iecision that mny be made therebn wilh as little delay as the nature of the case will admit, 

. I remain, Sir, your most obedient servant, 
n. Cornwall Terrace, Regent's Park. (signed) J. ,S. Bllckio.gham. 

'. 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East Indi .. Company. 

Honourable Sirs, London, November l~tb 1825. 
I BAn boped that my letter of the 6th of Septemb .. r would have contained tbe last appeal 

that) should ever have occasion to make on the subject to which it telated. Sllbsequent 
information ti-om India c()mpels me, hOlveve.', 10. make one effort more before I entirely 
abandon all bope of reliet, Letters .'eeently received from Bengal convey to me the 
J.ppaliing intelligence tbat the .. hole of my property there (which w •• valued, at the period 
of my lening it, at 40,0001.,). has, by the measures of yOl\l' Government alone, and notwi.h
.tanding all the exertions of my agents, Messrs. Alexander &. Co., to avert the evil, been 
1I0t only swallowed U'p entirely, but Ihe ve.'y wreek oJ' its llIaterials encumbered with heavy 
-debts, which I am now called upoo to pay. " . . 

It; ot the period of my being ordered to qllillodia, tbe Government had. by a direct .act t'r 
power, deemed Ihe 10lal confiscalion of my. property, lind proceeded to eBect its immediate 
destruclion on the spot, dreadJ'1l1 88 such a punishment would then have seemed, it would 
!Jllve been an act of mercy compared with the measures which they have since pursued. 
Instend of leaving behind llIe a large and valuable estal.lishment. in tbe confident assurance 
that its property would be.s secure as ill England. I should have done well if I bad set fire 
to the wbole: the devouring element could ol.ly have cOllsumed my house aod All theacc._ 
mulated weolth which years of labour had there deposited as in a plnce of safety; but by 
lhe subsequenl measures of your servalll., I am not only ruined, bllt burthened with heavy 
debts, which I ,hall probably never be able to repay. Should any <loubt be entertained' of 
the a~'Cn ... tcy of this 8latement, I beg to say that tbere i. now in England one of the firm of 
Alexander &. Co., to whom all the accounts connected with this unfortunate affair have 
been submitted, and will, the''erore, be able to cOllfirm the facts, \\'helher they relate to the 
.results, or to tbeir immediate cause. ". 

I bnve bofore prelerced my claim to reparation as one of right, and made my appeal to 
'yuur justice fur red~... You ha"$decide~ that my claim is lot suffieientlJ' eSlablished , .. 
0.54,' I 3 ..,-, deserve 
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,cleserve. your atteDtion; aod to tbia deaision, painful /Is·N;i.,. I must submit. I approach. 
you now,. however, lIS a petitioner, earnestly ~treating your consideratioD. of my case,.noL 
~ a politic'll qnl!.Stion be~ween·us, .oot eveo !lsa claim touestitution of.rigbts, ,,",ut merely 
as the caseo£ an individu,al who.le~t behind him in. your telTitories a property of the actual· 
.a1eable.vl1lue of'40,oool., and who IS 1l0.W reduced to ab.iolUle povenyand debt by the entke 
deal·rllction of a1l he posse_d, .inconsequeoRof· measures pursl1edtowa.us tbat property 
linee Lhe. period at which he left:it in suppol\ed security in YClor. domjnions.aud cOl1scquently 
w,itbout thepossibili,I1' ~f~is ha~ing,done anything there-whicb eQuid justly draw d .. wo upon, 
.lum so -dreadful ail HI/het.on of punj.Shment. .'. . . - , 

ll!1ight welLemreat your consideration of this beavy.and..un~ese~ved ealamity on .wy 
own account alone; but I have olhers also dependant on me fo~ protection anrl.9IIpport.. 
Lhavechildrentoeducateand to~in\a:in j Dor canl" witbout 1\0 pang which .would 
embitter my whole existence,.consign thllm silently.,to ignorance lind indigence after they 
have passed their youth il)· well-founded expect<ltioll .. of respectabilLty in.life •. If it .were tbe 
determinatioll of your Government to .Pl!nish me for. ·my 8",pposed offences, it never could 
have-been ,their intention to vi.sit the ains of the father Ilpon.tbe OlbHdren,.Q.r make thelll. to
feel, during ·the re •. nainderof their lives, the weight of .all .. evil which musLhave"been 

'desi(l'ned for me alone: and yet, witoout tbe rl!4tofatian"'£ my prape"y. tbis milS! be,the' 
inevitable result. . . . 

I will not tire the p~tience of your Honourable Court by a recapitulation of what has 
been s,o often repeated in my former letters; bilt you will, I hope, forgive me for reminding 
you, that soon after my arrival in England, and on receipt ofintelJigence that my establish~ 
ment in India was brellking up, and my property tbere dissipating and wasting away under 
the. charge of one of your own servants .placed in.my house, and made, by an oct of your 
·Government, controller of aIL I possessed, I ~ed. your }lermission 10 returu to Bengal for 
such j;hort .. period as you might de$!m proper, merely to pay my just debts to others,. 
to recover those due to D.ly£clt~ 'arid to gather up the fragments of my wrecked and ruined 
propert.y before it .was altogether annihilated:' This request was refused me; and the result 
has been, that not only !las all that then remained been since entirely swallowed up, but 
heavy debts have be~n .accomlTlated against 'me, which nevetcouldhave taken place, had 
iny return. fore"erso.short a period, been then!ermitted •. ' , 

WhenJ look /lround me; and'see the fate 0 others who have' b~n since placed in cir
cumstances similar to my own, there appears. to 'lie something incomprehensible in my 
unhappy destiny. I see a printer in New South Wales, whose office was clOSEd by some 
government funclionary, reinstated in all his rights of property by an Englis\l judge. lob
serve an editor in the West Indies, whose journal was suppressed, allowed to resume it again 
within a short period on his OWljaccount. f remark..tha~ t\\IC men of colour banished from 
Jamaica, in the supposition 'oftheir being foreigners, are \.0 be restored to their property and 
their homes. I find Mr. 'Greig, th~ editor of the Cape Gazette, sqppressed by·L\lfd. 
Charles Somerset, allowed by tbe'I(ing's Government to return and re-e.tablish his press 
with a full restitution of all his property, and ample aecurity against an! similarviolatiClQ of it 
in future. I learn, with even more pleasure still, that Mr. Arnof, altbough he never had any 
licence to reaide in you~ territories, or made any,large accumulation of property fro~ years
of laQour in India, from which he wasremov~rl avow.edly on thesa~'il Broonds aS1Jlyself, 
has neverlheless his actual losses repaired by tbe justice or generosity of your Honouarble 
COUl't. . 

What in~xpiable crime have I then committed, which .houl<l shut me out from all hope 
of redress, 'while others have theil" claims attended to, and injuries cOf not oile-tenth the 
severity .. ,. ·extent cOIJ'pensatedwithin a few months, though mine have now lai .. for y~ars 
nnrepair~d 1 Jf it be, that .instead of- f<>llowi"g the example of more fortunate appellants, 
and throwiug myself on the mercy of thos~ in whose hands the power of redress ·is placed, 
I have been induced to lay my claim· before you ps. one of right, I can.t.uly say tbat 
I adopted the latter course,in the t:onscillntiolls belief that yonr Honourable Board would 
view the question nT property, divest.ed of all its political as,.ociatioos, in the s"me light as 
I had done. But in conceiving thal.my losse~ g'lve me a title to reparation asa matter of 
righh it appears that my views we'e erroneous; .I tberefQ.re yield unresistingly u> tbis deci-
sian, and ubandon all claim of right accordingly. NotwithstiUlding ·this result, howe""r, 
I still venture to hope that the door of your COllr.t is'not irrev.ocably closed against me; and· 
in tbis bope.l now place my praye.r as a petitioner npon its thl'eshold ; aod lor my children·s· 
sake, I implore that it may yet be heard·. 

Your Chief Justice, Sir Francis Macoaghten, avowlld his conviction in. tbe most solemn 
manner fro~ the bench,· that the property vested io abe· Calcunti ,Tournai ougbtto be 
respected: your Goveruor-general, Lord Amherst, as distillctly admitted the same principle, 
when it was pressed an hi. consideration, The late Mr. Adam als,,; ·in tbe pamphlet PlIb
li.hed by him soon after my departure from Bengal,odiwlaiOled· explicitly aay intention of 
undue severity lOIVat'ds me personally,as he cnn.idered my. removal ·from ·the .. country 
a .ufficient punishmen~. . In addition to aU \Vbicll, your Honourable Gourt itself, through 
its late chairman, publicly expressed a regret tltat I had Dot re.nained in India toaccumu-· 
late a fortupe b'y those talents \I' bicb he was pleued teo say I possessed, instead of appearing, 
a8 I then. did, m the character of aD individual appealing for redress. tp the Conrt over 
which he presided. . . ', ' -.' 

What need I say more? That·~tune was acquired, at least to as.great an extent a. mY' 
most sanguine wisnes reacbed, a:nd this too urider tlte sanction of 'y,ur Honourable Court,. 
whOle JiceDcelo remain.in l.adia !V\l8 seDt out to 'me fp England, and recognised by the 

. .t.o . .. .• authorities-
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-"ulborilie. tbe.e as .. oBieient ID warJ'llnt my continning to reside· in Bengal, under tbe. 
lanctiou of Iht Governor-general himself"and in strict conformity witb every existing law. 
1\t tbe period of· my leaving Indiai theref .. re. I was as hOl\'Oorably and as la,wfuU"l'ossessed 
of 8,000 l. a year in ;noome, or 40,000). in value of tangible and saleable property, as any 
membe~'of your e~tensive bod,.·wbo draws that amount of-dividend. or holds tbat !Imount 
of eap.tal In Ind.a .. tock. By the measures of your Government, enacted and ""rried 
into operation rinu that period, I bllve been as effectually nnd entirely deprived .of that 
.income Bnd that·property, UI if it bad set fire·1D the whole on the SpOI, leaving me at last 
incumbered with ~eavy debts, :without my being· permitted eyen to gathe,· 'Up the Iragments 
-of the wreck-, wh.cb are now Irrevocably scattered to the wmds. . 

Surely, Honourable Sirs, if this question of the total destruction "f my prope1ty for aclll 
done by. ot!.ers, and lIince I quitted JIflU territories, be but calmly considered, you can 
hardly lail to compassion~t~ the unparalleled severity of my sufferings, and in tbis spirit, to 
reoeivemy presenl appeal 10 your· generosity for I011IIl consideration 'at least, in o..Jer t9 
lessen the amount of those pecuniary embarrassments witb whicb, in consequence of tbe 
measores of your oeM/SOlll in India, I now am,' and mOlt for a long period 10 come, be 

,overwhelmed.' • .. , . 
However gJ'Cal the magnitude of aU tbat I have lost may appear ~o me, wheu I contrast 

,the silent horror. of debt, and the dreary prospect of a prison now, with the brillian~ pic
IU"'S of allluence, and the acenes· of wealtb.and enjoyment bJ wbicb I was: surrounded 
but a few brief months ago; yet t .. yo ... who are the slew""dl of 10 vast an estate, the 
mere amount of the injury cannot be a reason for its not being repaired. ·Your Treasury has 
_already afforded to ·Mr. Arout. my assistaot, a full compensa.tioo for bis losses; and all 
I ask is, that from·the same .ource, ·aad wilh the same feeling wbicb awarded this, flll 
ohildren may also be rescued from dlat Slate in \0. which tbe utter annibilation qf tbeir parents 
fortune must otherwise iuevitably plunge them. If the wbole amount of this should seem 
too large, I shall be. grateful for whatever portion may to your own oreasts appear • .,eason
able and adequate compensation fOJ' the heavy and undoubted losses 'which I ha.e sus
tained, in a pecuniary point of view alone, ID say notbing of those se"ere and protracted 
bodily and 'n1enlBl sufferings tbat hav,: already prey"d UpOIl my frame and spirits lor so long 
a period, and. whicb, thou/lb future competence may soothe" no wealth cao uoereate 0" 
remove the remembrance 01 for ever.> . 

Finally, as on this question I throw myself entirely on 1he moral sense of justice 
and right feeling in ynur Honourable Courl, without at all adverting to legal c1ahns of rigbt, 
I will not venltlfelD suppose the possibility of my prayer being utterly rejected. Let my 
children alieasl receive III. you~ hand. ·a restitution of those hopes 80 unexpectedly torn 
.i,·om them by the loss .. f all that· would have cheered the prOspects of their future life, for 
tllnr innocence, as welt as injury, mnst be beyond all doubt; aDd tbese considerations may, 
I trust, be permitted to plead for them, wbere my "nice would iutercede in vaio. . . 

, I have the honour 10 be, Honourable Sirs, 
Your most obedient bomble BeM/ant, 

Cornwall Terrace, Regelll's Park. . (signed)' 'J. S. Buckingham. 

To JOlepA Dart, Esq., &c. lite. 
Sir, ' , Loudon, 14th Novem~er 1825. , 

As il is of tbe highest imp.ortance to me, that the accompanying supplementa.'Y letter to 
.tbe Bonourable Court of Directors should be presented and read at lbe same time \Vith or 
,imlllediately following that whieb I bad the honour to forward 10 you ou the J 2tb instant, 
I have to request the favour of your· laying it before them accordingly, at' to-morro'w's 
.co~rr, should my first leue.r b"presen\ed on that occasion. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, .. Your most obedieut humble lenanl, 
l1"Cornwal.1'errace, Regent'S Park. (signed) J. S •. Buckingham. 

• ; 

To tbe Hononrable the Coort of Directors of the East India Company. 
Honou.'able Sirs, . London, 13th November 1825. 

SINCE mv letter of yesterday was sent in to the Secretar! of your .Honourable Court, it 
.has been suggesled to me that mention should be made of the specific acts of the Bengal 
~veroment, to which the losses 1 have sustained may be clearly attributed. 1 ~eg permis
•• ou tberefore to enumerate litem in this supplementary leIter. 

1. When the Regulation was passed for placing all the. newspapers in l\engal under a 
licence, wbicb was' subsequent to my removal from India. the Chief Jnstice, Sir Francis 
Macnaghten, consented ,t~ its being registered in the Supre~e Court, onlY,on the express 
condilion. and witb a pos.llve ~Iedge, that tbe pro~erry ve.ted m ,all tbe eXlSuog papers, and 
more especially that of the Calcutta Journal, whlCb was mentioned by name, should be 
respected; adding, that if he had not received such aD assuranc~ from tbe Government it
Belt: he would, not have consented to give the Regulation the forc~ of law, by regiotering it 
at ~Il.. In the case of Mr. Arnot, wbo gave otr,euce to •. tJf Bengal government by his aUu-

}_ ' .', " _ &lon 
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.iGn ,to Dr. Bryce as the cause of my'reilloval from ~I)dia;lhe Governor-generlll and Council 
distinctly ?o<Imitted their intention to recognrae.and respec1Pthis pledge, when they' assigned 
as their r!!ason for ordering Mr. Arnot toqult the cou.ntry, thariheFe was tio otller' mode of. 
exprc&singtbeir.dillpleasure'~ w~thout injur!ngthein'terests of the sharer.a in !he property;"" 
t,h~reb~on6rmlDg the convlctl611 that ~llls propertY' would not be destr.yed. SOOl\. after 
~Ius (1olooel Stanhope"s pamphlet on.thp. press of IndiR was rt>publiobed sectiop by seetion 
IR the CRlcutta Journal"thc abseoC8of aU in'limatioR on -I\1e part-of the Government 'lIS to 
the early 'portiollsbeing objectionable encouraging Mr. Sandys the editor-to contiliue thelli 
through several weeks; until the wlmle senes af the easays was' concluded. It wa. not until 
sOI'.le day.s after this~ad been ,entireIY'closed, tha.tallY ind.ica~ion waa ~iven'Of such pllbli. 

·0011011 belllg unpleasmg to the Governo,,"general,.!n. C?,,~C1I; and tben, Ins\ea~ of re?"oving 
MI'. Saudp, as l\1r. 'Arnot had been removed, and lnslsling an some other editor bemg 'put 
in hi. 'Place, by which the proper,+, of the ghareholders in the paper might have been pre
served'; and the views' of the Government, wnhrespect to the control over all subjects of 
discussion.as effectually secured; the licl"nee for-.publishing the paper was errtirely with. 
drawn.t By tbis 1dCt, the whole vallie Gf the 'pl'Dperty, w~lich consisledin its 'continued 
employment aud conseqllent productiveness, was at once destroyed, in. "iDlatioo of Ihe pledge 
given, tIy the Chief Justice, whell' the licensing regulatiou ,,"3~ passed and recognised and 
acted on by the Governor-general in·Council when M •. Arnot was ,removed. . . 

2., On a representation made to Ihe 'Government by the principal propl"ietors of the 8Up
pressed journal, selling forth Ihe ex,tent of the injury inflicted on tbeit property by this act, 
the Governor-general, Lord Amherst, promised to renew the I icetlce. 1>f the pllper, in order to 
repair, as far as sucb ,[enewal 'ID'ight effect h,·the Io.~' sustained by the shareholders from 
this suppressi~n. 'On the fa~lh of. this promis.e; the wbole est~blish~ent of ri.le office Was 
kept up.for sevel"nl weeks, 111 <],illy:expectatlon of tbepromlsed IIcenee belflg' granted; 
which procl",stination on. the part"<lf the Government wail attended with a heavy Joss in the 
continued expenditure maintained without reeeiptll,and with stiM greater injury from the 
daily loss of the old subscribers to the paller, who, tired ,with ·waiting for hs perpetually 
pr<lmised bllt still delayed appeaMnce, went over to' other papers, and 'particularly to the 
JJfRgal Hurl;aN"a, thel! edited by"Lord Amherst's'l1wn 'personal physician, Dr. Abel" on 
termS' whicb made his'emoluments incl'ease with the number ,of his subsctibers, giving' him 
therefore a dil'ect interest in the ,protracted suspensill .. and ultimate tuin of the Calcutll/, 
Jaurnal, who.e 10lS was I.is gain. 

3. After a longtlOd ruinous' exppndilUre had been thnsmnin'tained, nil the pledge of a 
Iicen~e bein~ granted for the renewa.1 of tIle Calc~tla J'ournal, \Ujd~t it~ ~rig.in"l editor and 
propraetors, It Was at length derermtned by the Governor-general In COlmell, that bo liuch 
licence .llould be granfed, except. on condi{ion of a 'new~ditOi' being 'appointed who should 
he'R covenanted secvaat of the'Government,in,atder th;Itthey' might posses. an entire 
controJ over his conduet, and regulate 'his proceedings· according to their-will and pl'easure. 
This condition, unexpected and unacceptable as it was, was Ilevertheless compl'i~d with by 
the agents of the property, Messr ... AJexander ,at Co., ratller th"u lose the only chance that 
now remained of repairing the ruin already created. by an endeavour to recover the Joss of 
money. time. and subscribers, occasIoned by the s"Oppression and delay adve(tedto. The 
renewal of tbe "Calcutta Journal" w'as accordingly announced to take place 'on Monday 
tnc ut of December 1823, under its original deaignation; but the Governor-general again 
changing his mind on this subject, a letter from lhe Chief Secretary was sent to the office 
Illte OIl Sunday ev~ning, the day preceding, its intended appearance, {orbid,ling it. 'publiea- • 
tion under its original Dlimt'; "'hichcbliged /heprinter t,o issue anotiler announcement 
explaining the Cause of the lIew delay, and postponing'h. 'appearilnceindelinilely till the 
'Government sliQuld 6x on the new ?ppcllation by which the' paJ'~r might in future b.e 

,known. . ' , 
4. After this second suppression bf tllt' pap'er, f6r no oruer li.sign'ed cause dnln that irs 

name was oflimsive to the Governor-general, who did tlot wish to s~e the words .. CaJcutta 
Journal" retived, the whole'of the mouth. of December·and January were suffered to' pass 
away. 'With all the establishment of the printing-office maintained as betore,. ill the daily 
expectation of·lhe Guvernment settling tbe name of trle p,a,per"andlermitling it to go forth. 
to the public: when it wes at last proposed to call it H 7 'he British ion,":!: a name of which 
LOI'd Amherslllpproved, lIud all difficulty on that Ilead seemed now to be overcome, but nut 
ulllil after. a greilt expenditure of !noney andfprther loss of $ubsci-ibers going over to other 
papers had resulted Irom this second deJay. . ' 

5. On the very eve, hnwe,·er. of recomlhencingrh'e paper under thi's new designation.. 
another fresh difficulty "'liS stal'",don tire palt of the Government I their own editor had been 
IIccepted, their own name 'adopted, and e"ery'Condition eXHcted by them had been ~omplied 
with 10 the ullnnst, both in the I;m~r II. well as lht! spirit df rheit<:omm8ll<ls. But it 'appear-, 
ing that Dr. Muston'\\'Ils onlv 10 have Il large salary aDd a commodiom;'cIlVeliing rent free, 
"(with II necessary eXE'qlptiun'ftolD all his Inl'dical duties, though'still receiving lhe Govern
Illent pay,) while 'the profits of 'the I'apel', if any, were to go tot'he otigit\,lil owners of the 
property, of which J 61ill held by flIT the Inre;est share, the Govermne"t c~n\e to the further 
""Sulul.ion thnt no' Jkenl'c .should be granted to the j,oper at all, so long as J. or any~f .the 

,,! '<origInal. 
, > 

• J.etter (If Mr. Secretary 80yl.yt4 J. Palmer and G; Ballard, Es'q ... :, 's Serteniber 1~5' 
t letter DC Mr: liecl'etary Uayley to Mess .... Sandy', Ballnrd and !l-Q.I\I·iOI,d.ted" Nov. 1813-
i Leller of Dr'f"lulton to, lit. Secretary.Batley, ggJanual-) t8~4. 

$ , 
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original proprietors of the Calcutla Journal, held any share whatever in its property •• Tbey 
. signified in the mOBl distinct aod explicit manoer tbeir firm determioation nut to be .ati .... 
lied with anytbi"ug Bhort of the complete sale and trao.fer of the wbole of the property from 
my hapdo to tbose of their owo ser"aflt; Dr. Mo.ton/ tbe o,!ll editor to wbom they would 
gran\ a liceoce fQr carrying it 00; and to bim only aa hona fide proprietor of the property, 
~ reap all tbe profit.tbat might arise from its ose, and -not merely as aD editor cooducting 
It, 00 however large emolumen\", fo .. the benefit of tbose to wbom tbe propert:,.-of righr 
belonged. '. 

6. Notbing now remained but to abandon. tbe property entirely aod submit to a total 
Joss, or·to comply with tbe conditioo. imposed by Government on tne renewal of the/aper; 
But a. Dr. Mu.ton waa a nIBIl already deep1. embarras.ed witb debts for whicb be ha beeu 
some months before imprisoned, till release, because of the entire bopelessoe .. of biB being 
able te pay them, aod was tberefore nuable to.raise a som equal to that required for a money 
purchase, it was found necessary to make .uch .. conveyance of the- property to 111m as 
would satisfy the conditions exacted by the Government, guaranteein~ to him tbe whole of 
whatever profits might accrue above a cerlain rate of interest to be "aId to the original pro
prietors, but still .... taining on the part of tbe Jatter the full responSIbility for all debts con
tracted in carryin~ the paper on, as no one could be fouod ready to supply a maO in Dr. 
Muston's known slIuation, witb the current materials required, without that security for pay-
ment whicb the original proprietors could alone ~uarantee. - . 

7. This b'li,ng done, and tlie editor thus forced IOtO tbe management of the property by 
tbe stipulatiObs for that purpose which the Government tbooght proper to exact, being 
fairly seated in his office, he continued to conduct the new paper under the title of the 
.. Scotsman in the Ea.t," (the intended name of .. The British Lion" having heen aban
doned) for several months, until tbe close of t824, in so destructive a manner, that instead of 
BOy intere~t accruing to the original proprietors, nothing was paid but his own and his assist
alns emoluments. On the.contrary, a number of beavy debts were contracted, which Dr. 
)fustorr ....... pnable to pay, aAd which came therefore on the proprietors to add to tbeiE 
los.; wbile the materials of the office, perfect and complete as they were when left by me 
at my departure, were of nece.sity brought to th .. hammer as the only -means of disposing 
of them, when there being no purcbasers to compete with each otner for materials wbieh 
the Government would allow only one favoured man to use to advantage, the splendid col
lection of printing apparatus, which it had C09t me upwards of ao,ooo l. sterling in money 
to get together, was knocked down in lots for Ihe mere vRlue of Ibe wood and metal of 
which the presses and ty\>es were composed, bringing altogether tbe- sum of 18,1137 rupees, 
or Iit!le more thau I s. 6 il. in tbe pounll of their prime oost ! -

8. By tbe first suppression of the paper, and the consequent 10 .. of subscribers, who itr 
consequence of this suppression only went over to olher papers, there wa. austained a posi
tive loss of at least 20,000 I., reckoning the copyright and goodwill oCthe concern as worth 
_only five yeara' purchase, at whicb it would have sold at any time, if not suppressed by the 
Government, as the establisbment was clearing, as a mere printing concern cOllnected with 
the paper, upward. of 4,000 I. sterling per annum at the time of its lirst suppression, t. 
when Mr. Sandy. might bave been removed, a8 Mr. Arnot had been, and the property Itill 
kept together under some other editor. '. 

9' By the leveral months expenditure mainuiined on tbe faith of a licence being granted 
for the renewe.l of the paper, while not a .hilling waa receiving during the whole period, 
a Jos. occurred of more than 30,000 rupees, or 3,000 I. sterling, which would not have 
occurred had the Government given no hopes that it did not mean to fulfil. 

to. By the destructive management of .. The Scotsman in the -East," in Dr. Muston'. 
bands, not only was all the common interest of the 'capital employed entirely consumed, 
Jeaving the proprietors nothing whatever to receive, but a loss of 28,000 rupees, or 2,800 I. 
sterling was incurred in debls, wbich the propriet~rs, of whom I am the principal, are called 
upon to pay. • . 

It. In consequence of the solemn assurances so publicly given by tbe Chief Justice and 
ISle Governor-general on two separate and distinct occasions, that the praperty of the Cal
cutta Journal would be respected, I continued long after my arrival in Enj1;land to send out
loeb supplies of printing paper, book. and otber materials as .. ere likely to be required fot 
current Ules, on which accuont alone I have incurred n debt of g,500 I. sterling, although 
the greater portion of these materials have been since consumed in tbe ruiooul managemeot 
of Dr. MUlton wbile the establishmeot wao under hi, directioo, aud in the still more 
ruinoul sale, when it waa fonnd necessary to briog the wreck to the bammer aa the only 
way of preventing further accumulation of debt thereon. • 

u. By these successive measures, all punued by the government of your servants in 
Bengal, and without tbe possibility of any act of miue having deserved such punishment, 
01 they have alI transpired aince I quitted tbe country, and have refere,",e to tbe acts of 
others, I have Buffered, at tbe lowest calculation, au actual Joss of 40,oeo l. io money 

_ v.alue, and am, in addition to this calamity, made responsible for debta to the amount of 
nearly 

• 
• LetlBl'l of Mr. s.creta7..,Bayley to Dr. MOlton, ,I D .... mber t813: January 16th and 3Oth,1ID4 

February loth, 18°4: and tier of Mr. Harrington to Dr. MUlton, t3 January 18... -
t It produced 8,000 I. a 1ft.r under my own msr&g\'meDt, abd wu worth, al five JfIMI' purch .... 

40,000 I.: at whiCh rate of value OIIe fotqlb of the whole W8I aclually ""Id. 
0.54. k 
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nearly 10,000 I., OI01·e.1 As therefore all 'Ibe resources brought. with ma from India are noW' 
exhausled, ao.r.l a8 Ii alive enlered inte nrious pecuniary engagemeolS aince myarrivBl.iR' 
England, ",n ~he faitb of my . .properly ill India being available to enable me to fulfillheslf 
eogagements at tbe appointed time; there 1'emains rtb hope whatever of my escaping bank .. 
!'1Iptcyand a prisolf, but by,a restirution of some 'portion at l .. ast'Of·those beatyloases 
ioconed by tbe ·measures of, 10ur 6ar1'8n'" abroadl 8nd in ,my absence from the country 
ROW .jmp08sible to be rooaUed. ..' 
. 13. My punishment bas been already so severe and unexampled, considering tbe natu\'e' 

bfmy alleged IIffenCllj that it is humbly·haped your Honourable Roard will nob add to.my 
sentenoe <:If perpetuulexciusioD from line quarber of the globe, perpetual ~overty and. 
degradatio~ in ever¥. other. or Co~pel me to seek ali asylom from,the tempest 10. a painful 
and necessitous· elllie from tbe··fru!Dds.of mY'youth and the ''C!OuDlry,of,my blrth, after 
being. driven fot a slight "eiKcess·of weU-meant ze,1 from the friend. of my manhood Rnd 
the c08ntry of my adopllion by .choioe,.wheNlI ..... acquiring -aD· 'bOllflt forttlDe for Illy 
~hildreDI anti tU\ honourable renown for myself. If by your rejection of my present prayer, 
I ameffectuaUy· baoliihed from both,. il eaotben have DO hape of arestin8'"plaal. bat in tbe 
grav~. -

I have the /lonour to be; HGlDourable Sirs, 
Your most obedient bumble servant. 

Cornwall Terrace, Regent's Pdrk. (signed) J.S. Buckingham~ 
• • 

To james Silk Buckingham,Esq, 

Sir, East India Honse, 23d November lS~5; , 
I RAVB lAid· befo", the Court of'. Diret!tors of the East India Company your let'ter.nr 

tbe 121h 811d 13th ilIstant, and I am cllmlnanded to acquaint 'you that the COlIYt cnn only 
repeat the intimation conveyec,lto you by' their assistant-secretaty'8- letter of the I~tb 
Sepmll ber last.' . ' 

I am, s.c. 
(signed) .J. 1)art, Secreiary' 

! , 

To·ilie President -and Board of Commissioo",", for the Affairs.of Indi". 

Sirs, . . London, 3d S~ptem ber 1824- . 
SUICB I bad last the honour of addressing you, In September 1823,80 many and ouch im-. 

porlautchanges have taKen place with tespect to the measures pursued against my property 
in India, that I have felt Inyself compelled to _apflear once more lou the justice of the 
Court of Directol'll of the East. India Company for redress. I regret to state, however,tbat, 
my application bas heen without success, Under Ihese circumstances, J venture again te 
avail myself of the privilege allowed by the Legislature to lay before your Hon:ourable 
Board the enclosed copies of Iny recent correspondence with the Directors of the Iudia. 
~~ . . . 

1 feel persuaded that tbere hever vet has arisen a case in which the power vested hy law 
in'lh-e Board of Control for the Affairs of India could. be exercised .with .greater justice 
tl"ln'iil the present instance, and I therefore ventore .lo hope. that aft~r a peru.al .. f tbe 
'correspondence in question, your HOll'ourable Board will order a restitution of our pro

, perty 10 ~e made ,to myself and my ~opartners. in tbe Calcutta Journal; an~ thllt you will. 
also f\lmlsh me WIth a licence to !eturu to IndIa, there 'to resume and cootlllue DIy lawful 
pursuits. In such manner as the state of my affairs, on my reaching that country, may 
admit. subject to whatever laws may 'be then or bereafter In force on all other persons 
residing in lhe !'residency of Bengal, to which, if permitted, it is my wish tl> returll'. 

r beg t6add, that 'I shall be- most bappy 10 accept of either of the three modes of 
remuneration poillted but in my letter to the India Directors, and shall feel grateful for 
whatevet mode you may recommend. or direct them to. adopt towards me: 1 capuot peuuade 
JIIyself, however, that all will be rejected. '. . .' 
. Svliciting the favour of an early reply through the usual channel, 

'. llulVt- 'the honoor t.o remain, Sirs, 
Y opr most obedient humble sllf\'ant; 

(sig~tl) . J. S. Duckillgoom., , 
" 

To James Silk Bu~kingham, Esq. 

Srr,' . - .Tndia· Board, I 4\tll'Sej>tember ,824 • 
. H A'I'lli G laid before the Commissioners for the Affairs of India your letter of the 3d 

tnsrunt, enclosing copies of your correspondence with the Court of Directors of tbe East 
India Cumpany. on several points connected with yotlt' removai-from India, and your 
properly thel'e; I urn dit'ected by the Board to a~quaint you, Ihat they do not see "oy 
ground fOf i.nterfering with ti!e decision of Ihe CQurt upon ,~ny or the points stated in your 
letters. '. 

I am,,!\Lc. . . 
. (signed) T. P. Courtellay. 
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To the Presiden t and Board of Commissioners for the Allairs of India. 

Si'rS, , London, ~oth Septem.ber 18~5. 
I PEEL myself again cOplpelled to appeal to the justice of your Honourable Board, 

• agllins, tbe. unjust deci,iOll of the CO .... I· .. f Directort of ,the Honourable EasL India Com
paoy,.who ~tiJl cootioue to refuse me t~e sJighteslreparat,i'/D/qr. tile. enli~e destruclie, of 
\Ily pnvllte property by Ihel.r servaots 10 Bengal. . .. 

, " The enclosed copies of letters addressed to that Body, accompanied by a printed collec
tioo of documents receotly obtained from India, which I have now the honour to lay !>efore 
you, will show, on evidence the most conclosive, that the Indian Government, Dot satisfied 
with banishing me without a trial from the country, were determined that.even-tbe property 
which 1 left behind me tberQ, in the eoofidenoeru tliat at Ie"", baing 8ecure, should also be 
made as unproductive to me as possible, by decreeing that it should uot be made any use of 
while it belonged If! me •• bough tbey al the saDIe tim .. o,l{ered II> per.mit it",o,e, if it could be 
transferred to the /,ossession of others. I have thus been made to suffer doubly ;fiQt, for 

• my own.allege<l olfepcel,; .Rd, .ecoDdl,r, ~t,iUlOare, deeply, JoUhll aIle, ged olfen,~e •. ofol"ers. 
'Iller I had lefltlle COUIltrr, au~ ,!h<:Q I cOQld Dot thereJore. hy I\ny I'QSsibi\ity •. lu!vllll~~ 
/I party 10 aQY ac,- oOlOmitted 11\ 11. ' " "" . ..' 
, The ollly repl)'lball have, received to my reiterated demaOlls of justice i$, that lite 

• :Directors, of the :East India Company do not consider th~ I, qr any 01' my !:opartnera iP 
.. tbis destroyed property, bave any just claim on them whatever. I feel p~rsuaded, b~wever. 
dtat on II perusal of Ihe correspondence enclosed, vour J;J enourable Board will not coocttr 

'in that opinion, and l trust that the powers witbwhich the l.egislature has invested you, 
, wr tbe purpose of controlling tbe eonduct of tbe Directors. anI! ordering them to pursue 
such l/1easures as may be deemed 1/10st conducive to the ends of justice, will be exercised 00 
this occasion, to direct that some restitution at least be made to myself and my copartners, for 
the destruction (If that private property wbich. all civilized governments hold sacred, aDd 
over which it never could Itave been the iQtention of Parliament to giv'l tb¥ ~overpmel\t of 
India a powe, lInkuOWQ to aoy other of the dependencies of Great Britain, and one which 
the highest authorities of this country Dever ventjtre to assulOe; namely, that of interdicting 
at Ih.ir mere will and pleasure, witbout any form of trial or process of law; the use of ma-
terials acquired by years of toil, anxiety and ellpense. , ' 

I beE. to enclose under this cover the original of the last letter receive,t bv me from the 
.lndia House, in reply to the correspondence adverted to, wbich will be found in aD Ilccam
,panying packet I and in thcanxiooo hope ,thatyoor HODoulable &ar4 will .ee jus1ioedoae 
to Ihose claims which I prefer on behalf of myself and others, 

, I hav .. IRe bODOUr to remain, Sirs, 
Your mo_t, obedienf humble so!\-vant, 

($igned)J. S. Bucktngluzm, 

To Jam" Silk Blltkingham. ~q. 
Sir, , India ·Board. 3d October ISSS •. 

I AM directed by the Com~i .. ioners for the.A/I'ait1 of India ~o acknolllled!lf' the rece;pt 
of your "letter nf the ~otlt ull1lOo; together wlIh the papers whIch aecempa,Oled it, and to 
IJcquaint you in reply, that the claim which you have preferred to the Coor, of Direetoro Is 

· one-respecting whIch the Board do Dot feel themselves competent to interrere. ' . , 
The letter addressed tu you by the assistant-secretary of the East Ioma CfHDpa", hi !Jere,. 

\Vith returned. • • 
J 1I1ll, !\r.c.. , 

. (Jigoed). T_ pe,., C_1f4li1. 

k ~ 
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VI. 

,COPY of a1l COBBESI'O!! DENCE between the Bengal Government and the Agents of the 
Proprietors of the Cakutta Joumal, after Mr. Buckingham's departure from India, con
,cerning the Conduct of tbe laid Journal, and the Revocation of the LICENSE granted for 
the same. 

EXTRACT .BENGAr.. PUBLIC. CUNSULTATION&, loth April t813. 

No. 8.-'1'0 Mr. J. F. SantlYI,Editor of tbe Calcutt. Journal. 
Sir",. ." 

THE Calcutta'ournals published since the charge of editing that paper has heen 
1.ransferred to your bands, bave contained numerous articles, .tbe character and tendency uf 
wbich are in direct violation of the ,ules established by Government on the 1911i of 
'August 1818, for the guidan'ce of editors of newspapers at this Presidency,a copy of which 
'Was officially· transmitted to your predecessor, arid is of course in your possession •.. 
' .. 2. No ~bange in this respect having taken place in the mode of conducting the Calcutta 
Journal slOce the removal of Mr. Buckingham from 19dia, I am uow directed to notify to 
yO\! ~or your inf~rmalioli, and that of other indiyiduols . concerned in the Calcutta Journal, 
that If tbe rules In question, or any others whICh the Government may presCribe, be nflt 
'duly atten~ed to, immediate measures will be taken for enforcing the observance of them. 

lam, &c. 
(signed) C. Lus!.ington, . . 

Secretary to tbe Govl• 
15th March 18zS. 

EXTRACT BENGAl- PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS, !l3d Aprill82S. 

THE following correspondence received from tbe Office of the Chief Secretary, originating 
-in tbe 'appearance of a letter in the Calcutta Journal of ~d instaut, signed .. A young 
Officer,» i. ordered to be here recorded • 

• 
No. 1.-Adjutant-general of the Army' to the Secretary to Government. 

Sir, . Military Department. 
I AM directed by tbe Commander-in-Cbief to transmit to you tbe accompanying copy of • 

a1etter signed .. A young Officer" wbich appeared iu the. Calcutta Journal on the !ld of 
tbis month, and to \Vlicli bis Exc.llency's altention has been particularly drawn, from its 
involving a very serious violation of a General Order (a copy of -which is also enclosed) by 
the late Commander-iu-Chief, under date the 8th June lasl, and tbe Commander-in..chief 
l'tlCOmmend. th. Government may be pleased to adopt measures to ascertain the author 
,of the letter in qUeBtion,with a view to his being made to answer for so direct a disobe
dience of a positive General Order, which, under the nature and recent occurrence of til!> 
circumstance that occasioned its/romnlgation, must have been fresh in the recollection ol~ 
.aoclougbt to have been respecte by every il)dividual of the army at large. 

• I ba~e, &c. 
Adjutant Genem's Office, '} 

·Presl of Fort William, 8th ApriI18~3. 
(signed)· J. Nicol, 

Adjl Genl of the j,rmy. 

No. I.-From the -Calcutta Journal. dated.ad ApriI18~3' 

Al'PL1CATION. 1I0R IMPORTANT INIIOBMAT10N. 

To tbe Editor nF the Journal. 
Sir, ' 

AMol«Q tbe General Orders publisbed in your Journal of the 'ltb ulbmo. there is a 
regulation under date S1St January, st.ting, that in couformity with instructions recently 
received from the Court of Directors, .. DO officer 'will benceforward be appointed to fill any 
situation in tbe General Staff of the Army, who sban not have served four lears, th~ of 
which in tbe actual perFormauce of Re~imental or Staff' DUly witb a Corps.' Of this very 
proper regulation no modification whatever baa been Jlublicly uotified, but as tbe very first 
nomination totbe General Staff since its promulgation is that of anofficer(Lieutenant T. F.) 
whn has never once joined bis regiment, nor done duty with any other corps except for a 
Jew (eight or nine) months at Barrackpore, upon bis .first arrival inihe country, it is obvious 
tbat, under particular circumstances at present not generally knolVn, the qualification 
required by, the regulation in question may be dispensed with. 

Now. 
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Now, Sir, ~5 some hundred~ of your juvenile military friends have 1I0~ performed regi
mental duty lor 10 loni a period as thre~ years, a knowledge of the particular cirnlm#anCd 
just ad.erted to, must e of very great imJ"'nance to them.' I therefore trust that some 
correspondent of the Jou!"al who may be III possession of the secret, will kindly let them 
know how they may obtam a cocked hat, and the honour. and emoluments attached thereto 
without ~eing subjected to the severities of regimental discipline, Dntil they ba,'e had tim~ 
to acquire a competent knowledge of the most essential duties of a soldier. 

AI It i. probable that· the worshippers of ignorance and folly will attribute improper 
motive. to me, I beg leave to declare, that I bave been induced to trouble you with tbis 
solely with a desire to elicit informatioq, which materially interests, and ougbt to be know': 
by every aspiring. Vo 0"" 
• A' ung :II.cor. 

G)!NBIIAL OIlDBIIS by the Commander-in-Chief, Head Quarters,. 
• Calcutta, 8th June 1822. ' 

TH B Commander-in-Chief has observed with great dissatisfaction a practice indulged by 
officers or by persons assuming that character, of addressing anonymous compliments to 
the public tbrougb the newspapers respecting imagiued professional grievances. It i$ 
visible the reader cannoL assure himself that any particular case S<l stated is not fallaciously 
represented througb tbe inexpel'ience, the miscomprebension, or the perverse views of the 
writer,. consequently tbe appeal is essentially devoid of any possible utility. But it is 
obvious that in this procedure the legitimate sources of redress are neglected. so that the 

. purpose must be, to give a Ileneral impression of inatten~ion, oppressivene9s or injustice in 
those with whom the supermtendence of such concern. IS ·Iodged. The extreme mischief 
and imprubity of th.se endeavours have probably 110t been' perceived by the writers, whom 
the Commander-in-Chief is willing to regard as having yielded only to a momentary incon
.itlerateness. The habit however of an officer's tbus casting off his just and' requisite 
dependence on his military ·superiors, must not be permilled; the Commander-in-Chief 
therefore in the strictest manner prohibits officers from sending to the newspapers any 
such anonymuus representations as are above described. Should a letter of tnat nature 
hencel;,rtb be traced to any officer, and means will be taken to make the discovery almost 
inevitable, the Commander-in·Chief will immediately submit to the Govemor-gelleral in 
Council the necessity of suspending the individual from duty and pay, wbile a solicitation 
is made to the Houourable Court lor his entire removal from, the service. 

True copies. • (signed) J. Nicol, 
Adjl Genl of tbe Arm! 

NQ. 3.-To the Editor of the Calcutta Journal. 
Sir, 

I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor-general in Council to desire that you 
will withont delllY, communicate to me for the information of Government, the name of the 
an thor of the letter, sige<! ,. A young Officer," which was published in tbe. Calcutta Journal 
of the ~d instant. 

I am,l!te. 
ioth April 18~3. (signed) . W. B. Bayley, 

Chief Sec' to Gov'. 

No. 4.-Editor of the Calcutta Journal to W. B. Bayley, Esq., 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

Si~ . . . 
I H AV .tbe. bouour te. acknow ledge the receipt of your letter under yesterday'S date, 

stating thaI you are directed by the Houourable tbe Governor-general in Council, to 
desire Ihat I will witlluutdelay communicate .to you for the' information of the Govern
ment, the name of the author of the leller, signed .. A young Officer," wbich was published 
in the Calcutta Jonrnal of the ~d instant. 

In reply. I beg leave to acquaint you, for the information of the Government, that I never 
was in possession of the n'WIe of the author of the letter referred to. It was rEceived 
through the letter box in my unavoidable absence from the office, and I am informed itbore 
no post mark, aDd that it appeared to bewriuen in a feigned hand. 1 myself never saw the 
manuscript. I slllicit permission to state that some time previous, and subsequent to tbe 
receipt 01 the leller in question, I was labouring under a serious in8ammation of the eye., 
and that had I seen the letter, I shouid not have allowed it to appear in the columns Of the 
Calcutta Journal. I cannot sufficiently regret my bodily indisposition at .. time when it 
was e.sel\tial~y necessary to watch over the Paper with the strictest vigilance. . 

I have; &C. 
(sign~d) JoAn FI'S. Sandy •• Calcutta, } 

IlIh April 1823. 

No. 5.-To Mr. Joltn F''IIlIcis Sataly.; Editor of the Calcutta Joum"'. 
. Sir, • .' .. ... . 
I A" directed to acknowledge the receipt of your leuer of. tillS dat!" and. to appnze you 

that unless the infor~"tion required ill my letter of the 'loth lOstant .s fu,mshed ~fore.l~ 
o'cluck to-monow, the Postuloater-genellli will be instructed not to permit the cueulallon 
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of tluiCnlctiU" Jouroal, 'by means of tbe Public Establi.bmeli18 maintained for the con
veyance. ~.the .Pawlt O! Da~k Bougies, and that Ibe prohibition will remain in force until 
thereqU""I~ 18 compiled with.' ' . 

lam,&'c. 
Hlb' Apl·i11823. . (signed) If. B. Bayley, ' 

Chief Secretary to Govt • 
...----'~~~--'--'---

No. 6.~Editor onhe Calcutta. Joul'Ilnl to ,W.B. BayleY, Esq.; , , 
, " Chie,fSecretary to Government. ~ 

Sir, 
I itA VE the Ilonour to acknowledge the recei()t of yOllr letter of yesterday's date nd 

cannot but siu\lerely begre' ~he delermination of Government. Dot to permit the circuiat n 
of the Calcutta Journal by means., ,0£ the Public ~tablishments maintained for tbe con
vevance of the Dawk or Dawk llaugies, for I b~g leave to make my asseveration, that I 
am hot in posse.ssiol1 of the name of the' author of the retter signed" A young Officer;" 
should the Government 'however still entertain any doubt8 on the subject, I shall, if 
required. feel I)Q be$itation to make my Affidavit as to the correctness of what 'I have 
already stilted'. " ' , , ' . ' . 

Calcutta, ,}-
u tit Apri111i23. 

'I havt:, lite. 
(signed) J. ,F. Sand!}s. 

Nil> ,7.-TQ Mr. J. 'F. Sandys" Editor of the Calcutta Journal. 
~~ , , 

, I AM directed boy tbe Honourable the Go,vernQr,geneDal in, Council, t<> ackll9wledge the 
reeeipt of your letter of this day's dale, in which Y0U bave repeated tbe assurance that you 
are not acquainted with the name of thtl author of the letter, signe<\ ." A young Officer." 
and have expressed your readiness to make an Affidavit of the truth of tbat assertion, and 
of the, other &cts specified in your letter to my address of the 'lib instant. 

You haYe already expressed jlOunegret that the letter ill question was published in the 
Calcutta Journal, and have stated that iiit came under youf observation,y.ou .would Dot 
have allowed it to be published. . 

In consid ..... ationof the foregoing circumstances, the resolution of Government' to pro
hibit tbe conveyance of the Cafcutta Journal, by means of tbe Post Office Establiihments, 
has not yet been carried into effect; and I am now directed to require tbat you will forward 
to my office, iii the course of Monday next, an Affidavit declaring tbat you are entirely 
ignorant of the name of tbtl author of tfie ,·Ietter abcwe,Dotioed. and verifying the other 
facts specified in your letter to me of the 11th instant. 
TheGovemot-~enerlil in 'Coullei~ has further directed me to slate tbat he, expeel$You 

e& nseevery 'exertion itt Jonr power' to discover the author of the letter iA question, and 
lhal if it should become known to YOII', yo" will immediately re. it foi the informatioD 
of Government; should any ground of donbt arise with regard'to tbe correctness and 
sincerity of your exertions' for this purpose, tbe Goveroor-~e!,,~ral in <?ounci~ will be 
reluctantl .. eompelled til 'have recolH'se to the measure of prohlbltlng the Circulation of the 
Calcutta Journal, through the channel of the Post Office Establishment. ' 

, ram, &.c. 
April 12th, 1823.. ($igned) , W. B. Bayley, 

Chief ~ecretaty to Governmeut . 

. )fo~ &.-EdilO1' of tbe Calcutta Journal.. 
Sir, 

I A M so,ry that indisposition haa prevented my leaving bome to-day, aud in consequence 
I have Qot been ·able to forward t/te Affidavit to yOIU office as, ,req,iredill your lette .. 
l'eceived yesterday. 

Caleutta, } 
14.April 1823. 

1 have, &.c. 
<WIned) JIIO. Frs. Sandy&. 

. No. g.-To W. B. B~!lle!}, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government. 
~ir, . 

1 N ow beg I"ave 10 transmit herewitb to your office the Affidavit r!!quired in your let.ter 
to my address uf the 12th ~n&tallt.' , 

I bave, &.c. 
(signed) J. F. Saur1ys. Calcuttll, } 

15 April 1823. 

, No-.Jo. 

J OR N Francis Sandys, of Calcutta, in B~ngal, gentleman, Editor o·C the Calculta Journal, 
nl8keth u8th and s8ith, Tbat.tbe original of a.leller in dre printed Paper bereunto annexed, 
Jn8rked ,with the Jetter A., headed "Applicatioll for important Inl'ordt.ion," and Bubsclibed 
" Young' Officer," WBa recei~ed .fl'OQl the le,lter .box of the said Jpurnal. on or about the 

, first 
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first day of Aprilinstunt; and tfjj5 deponent further saith, that i1",origiri~1 of thuaid 
letter appeared to be wriuen in a feigned or disguised' hand; and that this deponent cloth 
nodllnow, nor h~l~ he any ground to form any judgment or belief by whom the raid leiter 
woo 'composed, wrllten, or selIt; and that he this deponent is therefore Doable to discover 
or declare the Dflme of the writer or .... thor tbereof. " 

Sworn this 15th day of.,Apri11823, before me, 
(signed) Jno, Frs. Sandg .. 

(signed) W. C. Blaquiere, 
Magistrate. 

No. tI.-T9 J. F. S(lJIdgs, Esq., Editor of the 1::~lcotta Journ~l. 
S· .,' , 

If" I .' .' , 

, I .AM directed by the BOboor~ble the G.overoor-gener~1 In ~ouncillo ac:ku,!w,Iedge ~he 
receIpt of your letter of the 15th lOstant, Wllh tlle AffidavIt whICh accompaQled It. • 

2. lam now directed to require that you will forward to my office the original manuscrijit 
Jetter signed" Y,oung Officer,:' an.d that you will also obtain and forwal'd to Gover~ment, 
a8 early as practicable, an Affidavit from the person "'00 may ha'91l a'Cled ror you 10 eon
dUCling the duties of the Editor of the Calcutta Journal, during your indisposition on the 
lSt and 2d April, and from the person by whom the letter in question was taken from the 
letter box of the Calcutta Journal, to thesameelfect as Lhat forwarded with )'our let\<!r of 
the ~ 5th instant. ' " 

I bave" &0. 
17th April 1823. (signed) 'W. B. Bayley, 

,Chief Secretary to Government. 

~------~--~--~ 
No. 12.-Editor of the Calcutta Journal tn W. B. B'fJleg, Esq.! Chief Secretary to 

Government. 
ffi~ , 

I HUB the b080ur to acknowledge the receipt, 9:t 4 o'clock, p. m., of yOur letter dat~tI 
yesterday, and beg to ~ay' that the Affidav.its tbereiq required will, be duly transmitted \Q 

your offi.oe~ ~ .' ... 
The manusOflrt of a letter sIgned "A young Officer," was aestroyed preVIous to the 

receipt of your letter under date the I"th inslant. An Affidavit I'rot(r tile persnn who 
destroyed it will also be forwarded if required. I beg "'a'ge nt the same time tG 8ubmit my 
belief t~a~ t~e letter in question was not penne.d by .any military gentl.,maTi, but .bysame 
person IDlmlcal to the CnIcutta Journal. and .'esldent '0 Calcutta.', • ' 

1 request permission to embrace .the opportunity to solicit you wiII be pleased to inFOl"m 
me in reply to my letter of to-day's date; which accompau'ied the AffidaVit reqnired by the 
reg{Jlatioll far liceusiug the Pre ... whetl1e." I may contiuoe tit' issue the Calcutta Jonrnal 
as usual, confining myself to the rules published in a Government Qazette Extraortlinary, 
under date the 5th instant. . 

1 ba ve, IIcc. 
(signed) . J. F. SfI7lrl"" 'Calcutta, } 

,18th April 1823' 

No. J 3--To W. B. Ba!!ley, Esq., Chief Secretal'Y to Goveroment. 

Sir. 
WITH reference to my letter of the 18th, in acknowledgment of your commonication to 

me ofthe 17th instant, I now beg leave ,tc.transmit tm-.with to your office the Affidavits 
relalive to lhe letter signed" A young Officer." 

t bave, &c. 
,,(sigeed) .].,0.. Fr4. 6alldy •• Calcutta, } 

g3d April. 8g3· 

. 'N~l~ 

PETRIl Slone D'Rozario, of Calcutta, in Bengal, printer in the' office of tbeCaIClltta 
Journal, maketh oath and saith, That the original at a letter signed" A yOllng Offieer,
,did not contain the name of the writer of it, and .bat it appeared to be written in a feigne4 
hand' and that be, this deponent, doth not know, or hath he any ground to form aoy 
judg~eDt or btlief by wb,om the said letter was composed, written.or oeal. ' , 

(signed) P. S. D'Rozario. 
Sworn this g3d day of April18~3. before me, at the Calcutta Police Office, 

• ' • (signed} P. ~,.tlr_, Magist_ 

No. 15. 
THOMAS Beckford, of Calcutta, in Bengal, book-keer.er in tbe office of the Calcutta 

Jourmtl. moketh oath and sailh, That the original of a etter signed" A young Officer." 
wos received by him on or about tbe lSt instant, from Luckeynarain Chatterjee, a writer in 
the said 'Office, and who bas charge of the key9 of Ihe letter box; and this deponent 
furtber saith, that tlte originAl of the SOlid letter did DOt conlain the oame of Ibe writer of 
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;it. and that it did appear to be written in a feigned hand; and thnt he, this deponent, doth 
not know, 'or ,bQt~ he any ground to form any jndgment or belief by whom the said leuer 
was composet), wntten or sent. • 

(signed) TIIomos Heck/ord. 
Sworn the iSd day of ApriI18~s, before me, at the Caleutta Police Office, 

(signed) ,P. AndrlllD, Magistrate. , , 

No. '16. 
FRBnERICK Blacker, of Calcutta, in Bengal, librarian in \he office of the Calcutta 

Journal, maketh oathaudsaith,That he is the person who destroyed tbe original ofa letter, 
signed " A young Officer,'" that it did not contain the name of the writer of it, and that it 
appeared to he written in a' feigned hand; and that he, this deponent, doth not know, nor 
ba~h he any ground toform anyjudgmeot or belief by whom the said letter was composed, 
wntteh or sent. 

(signed) Fred. Blacker. 
Sworn this iSd day of April 182S, before me, at the Calcutta Police Office, 

.(signed) P. AndrerJJ, Magistrate • 

. ' Ordered, That a 'copy of the preceding correspondence with the Editor of the Calcutta 
Journal ·be transmitted to the Adjutant-general of the army for the information of his 
Excellency theCommander-in-Chief, with reference .to Lieutenant-colonel Nicol'. address 
of the 8th instant, with the following letter. " 

No. 17.-To Colonel James NicQl, Adjutant-gener&! of the Army. 
Sir, -. .' .' -

I AM directed by the Honourable the Governor-general 'il\ Council, to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter, dated theSth .instant, with its enclosures, and in reply to transmit to 
you, for the purpose of being laid. before the Commander-in-Chief, a copy of the under
mentionedcprrespondencewhich' has taken place betweeil Jhe Chief Secretary to the 
Government and Mr. Jolin Francis Sand"s, editor of the Calcutta Journal"on the aubject 
of a letter alluded to by you, signed (C A young Officer," which appeared in that paper. . 

Leuer to Mr. John :Francis Sandys, .dated loth April 182S. . 
Ditto from ditto;dated 11th April. . 
Ditto to ditto, dated Hth April, 
Ditto from ditto, dated 12th April. 
Ditto to ditto, dated 12th April. 
Ditto from ditto, dated 14th April. .. .. 
Ditto frntU ditto, dated 15th April, with aD affid,vittl!.ken by liitUhefore a magistrate of 

Calcutta. 
Letter to Mr. J.F. Sanays; dated lith April; 
Ditto from ditto, dated 18th ApriL 
Ditto from ditto. dated iSd April, with three affidavits. 
Under all the circumstances of the case, it appears to Government to be useless to con-

tinne the correspondence further. . 
I have, &.c. 
,(.signed) C. Lwilingtoll, 

Conncil-challlber,ss April ISiS. Secretary to Government • 
• 

EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLic CONSULTATIONS, 8th May Ii!2S' 

. No.g • ..,....Mr. J. F. Sandy, to W. B.Bayleg, ESq. Chief Secretary to,GovemmeDI. 

Sir, 
I BEG leave to transmit herewith the affidavit required by the Regulation for licensing 

the Press, and to solicit that the Honourable the Governor-general in Council will be pleased 
to &anction the publication of the Calcutta Jourual, and its supplement. as specified iu the 
above affidavit, llonformably to the RuleBlaid down for the future guidance of (he periodical 
press. - , ' . 

. Calcutta, 18 April ~8iS, 
I have, &.c. 
(signed) J. F. Sandy, • 

No. 10. 

JOHN Francis Sandys; of Meredith· ... lane, in the townof Calcutta, gentleman; John 
Palmer, of Loll Bazar, in the town of Calcutta, merchant and agent; Geol'lte Ballard, of 
Mission-row, in Calcutta aforesaid, merchant and IIgent; and P~ter. Stone D'Rozario, of 
BankiihaU-alreet, in the town -of Calcutta aforesaid, printer, jointly and severally make 
oath and .ay, That Jobn Francis Sandys Dud Peter StoneD'Rozurio, two of these deponents, 
DOW are .and are intended to be the printers and publishers of. a certain newspaper, called 
"The Calcutta Journal of Politics and General Literature," and also of a certain Supplement 
.thereto issued on Sundays, entitled;" New Weekly Register and General Advertiser, for th., 
.tation of the interior, with head. of the lateat intelligence, publi.hed as a Supplement to 

the 
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lhe country edition of ~e Calcutta Journal;" and that DO .person or persons is 'or are 
empl,(ed or engaged, or mteoded to be employed or eogaged in the printio!; and publish
ing 0 the soo:e ne,,:spapers, save aod except these deponents, John FranCIS Sandys and 
Peter StDo. D Rozarlo; and these deponents further say, that the number of the proprie
tors of the saId newspapers exceeds four. and that no person or person. resident within the 
'said Presideocy of Fon William, or places subordinate therelo, hold, to the knowledge or 
belief of these deponents, larger shares in the said newspapers and supplement than tbese 
deponents; and, Georg~ ~allord and these deponents lastly say, that Ihe ~ame of the said 
newspaper now .s. and IS IUlended to be .. The Calcutta Journal of PolillcS and General 
Literature," and that the name of the said supplement thereto now is, and is intended' to 
be "New Weeki.)' Register and General Advertiser. for the stations .of tbe interior, 
with heads of tbe I.test intelligence, published 89 a Supplement to the country edition of 
the said Calcutta Journal;" Rnd tbat the said newspaper and supplement now are, and are 
intended to be printed an'd published in the lower apartments of a certain dwelling-house, 
numbered 4. situated in Banksball-..lreet, in the town of Calcutta aforesaid. 

(signed) J. F. Sandy.. f. Palmer, •. 
G. Ballard. P. S. IYRozario. 

Swom this 18th day of April 1823. before me, 
• (signed) H. W. Hoblioa,e, Magistrate. 

No. 11.-LICENSE. 

J OHIII Francis Sandys baYing applied to the Honourable the Governor-general in Council 
for a License to print and publish in Calcutta a Newspaper entitled and called" The 
Calcutta Journal of Politics and General Literature ... · and a Supplement thereto issuet on 
Sundays, entitled and called .. New Weekly Register and General Advertiser, for the 
stations of the interior. with heads of tbe latest intelligence, published as B Supplement to 
the country edition of the CMcutta Journal," and having deliver~d to the Chief Secretary 
to Government tbe requisite affidavil, subscribed and sworn by him the said John Franci. 
Sandys. and by John Palmer, George Ballard and Peter Stone D'Rozario: the Governor~ 
general in Council does hereby authorize and empower tbe said John Franci. Sandys 
and Peter Stone U'Rozario, to print and publish in Calcutta. at NO.4, in Bankshall" 
street. (being the house or place in the said affidavit specified) and not elsewbere. a 
newspaper to be called .. The Calcutta Journal of Politics and General Literature.'" with a 
Supplement thereto to be called .. New Weekly Register and General Advertiser, for the 
stations of the interior. with heads of the latest intelligence, published as a Supplement to 
the country edition of tile said Caleutta Journal," and not otherwise, whereof the said John 
Franci. Sandys and Peter Stone D'Rozario (and no other person or persons) are to be the 
printers and publishers, and whereof tbe said John Palmer and George Ballard are the 
two proprietors resident within the Presidency of For~ Willia~. who hold the largest shares 
in the said newspaper aud suppleDlent. ' . 

By ortlet',of the Houourable the Governor-general in Council. 'this 18th day of April ,1823. 
<signed) W. B. Bayley, 

Chief Secretary to Go,·ernment. 

Sir, 
No. u.-To MI. J. F. Sandy •• 

1 AM directed by the Honourable the G'overoor-general in, Council, to acknowledge the 
receipt of vour lelter of the present date, with its enclosure, and to transmit ·to you the 
accompanying' license, aUlhorizing you and Mr. Peter Stone D'RoZllrio, to print and publish 
ill lhe English l.nlluage a newspaper called .. The Calcutta Journal uf Politics aod General 
Literatul'e," and 81.0 a cerUtin Supplement to be issued on Suodays. entitled" New Weekly 
Register and Gen~ral Advertiser, !!tc." as requested by you. 

I alii. &.c; 
) 8lh April 18~3. (signed) 1fT. B. Bayl"!!, 

Chief Secrelary 'to Goveromeot. 

EXTRACT BSNGAL PUBLtC CONSULTATIONS, 15th ~IIY 1823 • 

No. 6.-To the Editor of the Calcutta Journ81. .. 
Sir . 

TH E tenor of the artide headed" Notorious Reviewer dissected," and signed " A Chris
tian," in tbe CulcutlK Journal of Ihe 10th iostant, beiog in direct violation of the 71h article 
of the Rule. published under the authority of Government on the 5th ultimo, I ·h."e beetl 
directed by the Honourable the Governo .... geoeral in Council, to waro your assistant the 
consequences .of any repetition of' the offence or any infringement of the ruleo. 

Council.chamber,} 
May u. t823· 

I 

I bave, &.c •. 
(signed) W. B. Baylt!!. 

Chief Secretary 10 the Goveroment. 

CtRCt.LAIU 
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CIRCULA ns to the Editors of EogHsll Newspapers at the Presidency. 

No. 7.-Circulilr to the Editors of the several newspapers. viz. John Bull,Iudia Gazette~ 
Bengal BUIkurra, Government Gazette. 

Sir, . ' , 
I .. AM ~rrected ,bY,the Honourable ~he Governor-general ill Council to transmit to you, 

(or your l~formatlOn, Ihe accompanymg copy of a letter, which has this day been addressed 
~o the Editor of tbe Calcutta Journal. . 

I am, &c. 
Council-c~am ber,} 

U May 1823 •.. 
(signed) W. B~ Bayl~, 

Chief Secretary to the (;overnment. 

NOTORIOUS REVtEWER DISSECTED' 

To the Editltr of Ihe Journal • 
.. Sir, . 

A CORRESPONDENT in your Journal, (the channel throllgh which the injured naturally 
expect.redress), for~erly complail.led DJostjustlyof the gross.an.d wanton insult offer~d. by 
the Editor of the Oriental Magazme to a. whole race of men lritlmately connected With all 
classes of Indian society, and not for .any sjn of their own, which a christian preacher 
might have rebuked, but \>ecause they happen to be descended partly from European and 
partly from Asiatic parents. lot may be difficult for your English readers tn ,form an ade
qu.!lte notion of th" offensiveness of the laoguageemployed by this writer, for epithets of 
vituperation.have a peculiar force, known only in the circle wher41 they are current, 
Thieves and pickpockets coin, phrases for themselves,·the true import of which is under
ato .. onLy by members of the gang;. or if more extensively known, the. infamy connected 
with them prevents their rising inlo use among thehone,t and soun~ part of society. The 
orators ,of Billingsgate- have also their peculiar phraseolog)<. which those however wbo 
hav.e any pretensions to respectability are precluded from "sin~; and even if their habits of 
life:have made them familiar with such slang, they would guard against making the dis-
covery by allowing it to pass their lips. . . . . . . 

It would be needless to inquire how the term .. half.C88te," one of this dass of vocables, 
came to be SO familiar to the Editor of the ,Oriental Magazine. As regards him and his 
associations, and the language he is 8CQustomed to use, it is enough to observe, that it is 
the. first that occurs to him,. even in literary compositio.n. To meet .with it in bis converS8-
,tion would have been less surprising, for there the readiest word usually comes out first. 
but in composition intended for the public eye, where we had not only personal respecta
bility buta character to support; as a literary man, he must be steeped to the eyes in low 
vulgarity before he would allow .~ch ~n expression to escape his pen •. , . 

Lest I should be suspected of Judgmgtoo. harshly of the reviewer. I shall. With 'your 
permission, quote the passage to whicb 1 allude. It is contained in his attack on Mr. 
Buckingham, issued after that gentleman was removed from tbe scene, and had conse-
quently no opportunity of defending himself from the aspersions of his enemies. . 

• "The power 'of Government," 8ays the reviewer, "over European editors had been 
ljlways admitted, but it was doubted how far it extended to half-casts, or country-borns, as 
theyaFe generallv called, or Indo-Britoos, as it has become of late more fashionable to 
term them. When Mr. Buckingham was about to leave·Calcutta, he transferred the 
editorship of his journal to an Hindoo-Briton or half-cast," lite. 

Thus were the most offensive terms ranged fortb in front, and {'rinted also in ~ difFe
rent .type to ~a:ch the ey~, ·and the most vituperative repeated IDa very few Jines after
'Ward., lest its use only once should not attract sufficient notice. Nothin~ could more.plainly 
indicate thall this,the deliberate intention 10 insult and ~ound the feehngs .of the persons 
to whom they were applied. It cannot surely be for a moment dispatcbed, that those wbo 
see the language of Billingsgate raked up frolu the kennel and wantonly dashed in their 
teeth" by however sanctified hands, have a right to demand a sufficlent apology, and it i. 
equally manifest, that the individual who can descend to such low an~ disgraceful terms of 
abuse, can only wipe off the stain of baving his mind contaminated with the basest feelings 
. by showing his unfeigned contriti.on for the IICt he has committed. 

I would desire no better picture of the mind of the individual who is 'Iheacknowledged 
conductor of the 'Oriental Magazine, than his" Notice to Correspondents," in exculpation 
of the above conduct. It will be difficult for me 10 trace him through all the serpentine turn
illgs o.f this shuIBing apology, but I shall easily show that the main grounds on which he' 
excuse. himself are deceitful, and consequently more disgraceful tban the act itself • 

.. Two ~ays ('!vs he) aner tbe appearance of our Illst number, our publisher handed to 
us a couple of letlers, Ilddressed to him; and conlplainiug of our havin~ applied a reproach
ful apr,elJation 1<> the class of people to ,which the writers belong. \-\ie reqnested the 
publi. ler.to IIlisure the wrilel'S that IIn~tling was farther fwm our 'Piud than giving them 
or,any of the body to which they belong any offence. We stated our ignorance' of tbe 
light ill wbich it 'seems the ~pitbet is regarded, and we .regret our not, baving so qualified 
its employment as to bave removed from the mind of 'II!very eandid: and reasonable man 
every thing like an ide" that we meant either reproaoh or ofFence.H 

• 'Viii any man of plain understanding credit that epithets repented. in Ibe Sippant and 
ofi"ens;"e manner above exbibited were not intended to give offellce / that not bing, in fael. 
(not even PNPCIlWI motioll, 01' the squaring of the circle) was limher from tbe writer', 

mind/ 
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mind / Tllose who ~al1 believe Ihia. may probably al,o swallow Ihe fi,lIowing: II We sialtd 
our ignorance of Ihe light in which it seems Ihe epithet is regarded." 

Here is an· assertion which ought to be rrcorded as 8 warning 10 all literary firebrands 
how f.~ to sport with public credulity. A person who has many years ago written a work 
on Indta, who bas passed a lustrum (I believe) in il8 very capital. who has ediled maga
ZiDes, newspapers and pamphlets more than anyone recollecls of. and of course as a 
literary cbaracter has had.an extensive inlercourse witb society on everl variety of subject, 
and became intimately acquainted witb Iheir peculiar feelings and mooes of thinking, tbis 
mao having applied a grossly "ffen.ive e"ithet to an inoffensive body of men. calls 00 a 
t.oCHlr!,dul~. an.d indulgent publ.ic 10 ~elieve him. when he ha. stated his ignorance of the 
lIght to whIch It 8eems Ihe epithet IS regarded! I cry shame upon such evasion. Tbe 
detestable miscreants who crowd our Indian eourls. making peljury a prolession. wbuld 
blush at such an exposure if Iheir nRlore permitted them; yet the author has the assurance 
to call himself "guiltless as the child unborn." .. Innocent as the lamb which never nipped 
the gras .... w .. uld bave been more poetical a. well as "pastoral," and equally true. 

Passing over hi. remarks on the threats of revenge which it appears hi. conduct has 
drawn fortb. with merely observing that such assassin-like projects cannot be sufficiently 
reprobated, and are never fouod among men permitted to ~ive vent to their feelings through 
the public pres., I .hall quote the oext paragraph. contaming Ilnother ground of excuse, 
wbich i. equally futile, and whicb .bow. that the writer himsel[had 00 reliance on the 
former. . 

<I r.ooking forward to the possibility of our Magazine being perused in England, alld de
tailing proceedings connected with the publie pres. of this country. which wif) ptrhaps be 
read with &01ne interest at home. we employed the lerm so much .cried out against as 
explanatory of the more modern. or as we s"id.' more fashionable' appellations now in use. 
The name. of Anglo-Indian, Indo-British. and· Eurasian. do not "onvey 10 an English 
reader any thing like a distinctive notioo of the class of persons to whom we were alluding_ 
They are very well understooa in India; but in England. they would appear· to include nil 
who have been born in this country of English parents; and w~ mu.t have left our English 
readers ill the dark on a subject on which. at the very moment we were professing .to 
enlighten them. had we not employed 80me term with whidl they are acquainted, 88 

synony~ou. witb the. more mode~n. bu~ to t1~em ~<>re ambiguous appeVations." 
As h,. pretended Ignornnce 01 the hghL In which the lel·ms " half-cast" and" country

born" are here received. was no doubt intended to impose upon those residing in or lately 
from Europe; so the Edilot no douht hop.sto palm the -\,lIragraphJust. quoted upon that 
portion uf his readers who may have been born in, or long resident In this couotry.. But 
1 shall lear off the flimsy veil of deceit from this·" guiltless child." and leave him naked and 
bnre to the contempt and derision of every candid mind in Europe and in Asia. 

If the Reviewer had been desirous. as he pretends. of explaining the meaning of the 
appellntiQn "Indo-Hl"iton," which is in itself sufficiently signiticant, he would naturally 
have done sain some sucb way a. the lollowing: Tbis term i. applied to those who are 
partly of Brmsh. and portly of Indian parentage. But instead of this. he empluys two 
other terms. of equally. if not more, doubtful .ignification than that which he says Ihey 
were intended to expillin. Thi. speaks lor it •• lf; but the shallow artifice i. more thoroughlv 
exposed by the pretence, that be wished lhereby to make himself' Dlore perfectly underslond 
in England. 

Now .the Reviewer well knows (since he is but lalely returned from a visit I,! Europe) 
that the terms U holl:'caste" or " COUDll'y.born" are not current there; and form, in fact, no 
part of the J::nglisb lang~age. Cunsequently they must convey only su.ch an imperfect idea 
to a mere En!(lisll reader· liS can be gathered from the composition of the word ., caste" 
·(or casl) being applied I,eculiarly 10 tlie Hindoa divisions of society as /ound in lndia; the 
Reviewer koows that" half-caste." the vile epithet he selected. must convey to Ihe mind 
the most degrading of all imaginable distinctions. without nny definite idea of the reason 
wh, individuals should be designated by nn e"ithet which. while it indicates no connexion at 
nil with tbe English race. seems to poiut uut something luwer .than Ihe lowest caate of 

. Hindoo.! This abominable. yet unintelligible term. the Reviewer (guiltl .. s as the child 
unborn) pretends 10 employ for the purpose of enlighlening the people of Englaod 00 the 
affairs of Ihi. oountry! After suclt nn i"sult to the public fe.ling,he need not have added 
another 10 their understanding. • 

In England the other lerm .. country-born" will naturally be understood, as signifying any 
person born in the couUlry. of whatever pnrent.~e he may be; and the public will therelore 
again observe the honesty and candour of the Editor in pretending. that Ihese foul epithets 
were ~mployed fur the purpose of reljloving Ihe ambiguity of tbe word" Indo-Brilon," 
which, al i. self evidenl. i. much more precise and intelligible. BUI if he means that they 
were necessary to explain the terms U Anglo-Indiun" and " Eurasian." which he no" intro

-duc" •• he will find 10 Ihe cost of his charocler that thia artifice i. mucb too shallow, for these 
terma were not resorted ro at all in the original passage complained of at f,age 531 of bis 
Mag."ne. and quoted above; nod the very fact uf his avoiding these harm .. s, yet expres
sive appellalion. Ihen. while he seized upon Ihe most vague and o[eosive, i. a most <:Qn-
vincin/{ proof of the malicirll1s object be had in view. . 

Having given such a specimen of our Reviewer. and shown tbat his regard 10 candour 
. and bonesty i. unworthy of a moralist, and his liberality nnni for a .. hristi.n, I n..,d not go 
over tbe rest of his defence, which is characlerized by the snm~ pitiful shuffling throughoOl. 
According to bi. mode of treating the lubject, it would ""pea.- Ibal "hen addressed in the 
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'ruffian slang ~f Billingsgate, it is " silly and childish" to take· offence! To denounce such 
abuse ia " a senseless clamour at imaginary alfronts"or "whining complaint," or again, 
I' a fretful irritation, and peevish cqmplaining against epitbets." These expressions bastily 
called from the serpentine windings ·of th~ Reviewer, are part of the atonement he makes 
for a most gross and unchristian insult to a large class of tbe community. He talk. as if il 
.were a dnty be owed to .the pu bHc to vilify and degrade a large portion of it, and as if to 
abandon such vitup.eration were to' demolish the" salutary distinctions which the law of the 
land and the mann~rB of Englisb society have ereeted." Now the laws of the land to which 
;he refers: have exploded sllch epitbets from use, and respectable society has equally driven 
them out of countl'nance; but after they have been thul ousted from Rociety ano from every 
·other Indian publication, they find refuge intbe debased and vulgar columns of the 
·Oriental Magazine,. which it appears bas been· established as the receptacle of the very 
scum dregs of Indian literature.. This the Reviewer seems to consider necessary for pre-
·servingtlie latlgoage from ambiguity and uncertainty. As COlllmOD s.ewers preserve wbat is 
swept {mm the kennel, so the Reviewer may be allowed some merit as a literary scavenger, 
who labours in raking up words, the disuse of which and Ihe jntroduction of others of a less 
!,ffensive kind might,-he thinks, be objectionable, "as introducing ambignity and uncertainLY 
:mto our language." , 

Tbe use of such terms in the .. Asiatic Journal," .. White's Considerations on India," or 
other ,works published in England, affords him no excuse ; since he himself admits, near tbe 
bottom of the same· page, that in England the names "carries with it 110 ·reproach;" and 
tberefore wrilers ther~ could have meant nO,offence; however, the Reviewer knows that 
,here the Dames he has. used i-n a work published bere, do carr:9" wilh them reproach, and that 
no p~son,acquaioted witb this country would have used them uuless he bad meant. them 
.to do so • 
. . I can DOt conclude, withont remarking on tbe malicious· cunning of another ,of ·the 
Reviewer's excuses, tou.nded, 00 the use of the term" half an .Englishman" in the newspapers. 
He well1!nows that thiS epllhet of abuse was first hatched In John Bull (If not by the same 
,writer who now brings it fooward in his own defence) by tbe Editor of that scurrilous paper, 
.inspired with probably the same or at least a kindred spirit. Consequently Ihis term of 
·reproach was afterwards used in the pu blic papers in various ways, according to the ,fancy 
of the sevetal writers; but it was reserved for· the elegant Editor of the Oriental Magazi ne, 
to canonize this foul epithet which sprung from as foul a source. It was· left for ·this 
"Preserver of the English Language" to set up Tauricas equal to Johnsonian authority. 

Bilt I have dOlle with him and ,his disgusting subterfug~s.Heconfesses that some 
anonymous MonilOrhas called hiin" a damnable hypocrite." Tltose who have read·the 
specimen I have given above, will be at no loss to form a proper estimate of hi. character • 

. (signed) " ·A Cliristian." 
(True copies) (signed). C. ·Lusl,ington, 

. Secretary to the 'Goverpment. - . 

EX1'RACT BENGAL PUBLIC CONSUL1'ATIONS, 26 June 1823. 

No. 24.-ExTRACT from the proceedings of the Honourable the Governor.general in· 
Council in the Judicial Department, under date the 19tb June 1823. ' 

To the Editor of the Calcutta Journal. 
Sir, . 

I AM directed by the Honoorable the Governor-general in Council to desire that you 
will r~fta,in f~om inserting i~ the ,Clllclltta Journal.any further, correspondence or remarks 
connec~.d, With the dependlDg trial of tbe persons charged .wlth the murder of .tbe late 
Mr. Hen.i;!·)mlach, or with tbe conduc! of the Magistrate or other public officers in the 
district ofKishenagur. . 

2.M;a;lY .. llf the ob.ervationswhicb have been published on those subjects are in the 
highe~t degret}, objection~ble; either as imputing to the p~blic: officers a. <:riminal n~gl~ot 

.Df their duty, ·Of as tendmg to obstruct the due course of Justice by exciting a pr<;Judlce 
against i'ndividuals now under ,trial, and "ose guilt or innocence remains to be proved. 

3. A 'c!lmmUniCalion to ,the SBme effect will be made to the Editor of the Bengal 
Burkaru. 

I aUi, &c. 
·Council-chomber,} (signed)· W. B. Bayl.y, 

19 June 1823. . Cbief Secretary to Government. 

Ordered, That a co·py of the above letter written to the Editoi-s of the Calcutta Journal 
.a.n<l Bengal Hurkaru be sent for informalio~ and record in the General Department. 

EXTRACT BBNGAL PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS, 30tb.July 1823. 

'raB following letter from the Chief Secretary to Messrs. John Palmer and George 
. Ballard, is· ordered 10 be Ilere recorded, together with' the reply from those gentlemen, 
'received this day. 

No·, 1. 
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, No. ~,-To John Palmer ,and Jolm Ballsrd, Esquirel. 
Gentlemen,' ' 

THE Governor-general in Council bas observed with concern and' disapprobation, 
several late indications of B disposition OD ..... 
the part of the Editor of the Calcutta Joor- July 6tb• ~:"cle beade.d, Prospectove 

. nal,to infringe the spirit of the Regulations ,Ar!at.>gements, an.d advertisement referred 
of Government regarding tbe press, and to to ID 11;. ,!he .~verllsement bas been repeated 
~revive discussions aud anim()sities which it several tJme~,slDce. . '. . . 
'was his desire finally to extinguish. I am July 7tb• Intelhge~,ce regardlDg Nuwab 
accordingly instructed by Government to Moatumud-o~?-DO\~la. " 

'call your attention to this circumstance and July 11th. AlT:urs.ofOudb. 
to intimate to yon the expeclation 'of the J~I~, 14tb• Leuer s'gned, .. Paul Puzzle 
Governor-general in Council, that you will BraID. " . ." 

.requirefromthe editors and conductorsoftbat • July 16th. " Colon~a1. Pohcy.. " 
paper the observance of suchalineofconduct JUlY,17th• ~ Tbe ~olles GlIdll?n. " 
as may relieve Government from the neces- July 18tb.. IntelhgenceregardmgOudh. 
sily, whicb otherwise must arise, of taking measures wbich will be seriously ~etrimental to 
the interests of tbe proprietors. ' 

, 2. I am further desired to can upon you to state to me, for the information of Govern-, 
ment, the names of any British subjects who may be now employed on the establishment of 
the Calcutta Jonrnal. . ' , . 

General Departmen t,} 
18th July 18~3. 

I am, !!tc. 
(signed) W. B. Bayle!J, 

Chief Secretary to the Governm~nt. 

------------------
No. I.-Me.srs. John Palmer and George Ballard, to W. 'B. Bayle!J,Esq. 

!!tc. !!te. !!tc. • 
Sir, ' 

WE have the honour to acknowledp;e the receipt of your letter of tbe J 8th instant, a" 
·are ,sorry to learn therefrom" that tbe Editor of the Calcutta Journal bas of late manifested 
a disposition to infringe the spirit of lhe Regulations of Government regarding tbe press, 
nnd intimating the expectation of the Governor-general in Council, that we sbould require 
f"om the editors and conductors of tbat paper, tbe observl!nce of a line of conduct sucb a. 
'mny l'e1ieve Government from lhe necessity of taking measures serionsly detrimental to tbe 
jnterest of the proprietors. It also, calls OIi., us to furnish a list of the ,British subjects now 
employed 00 the es,ablisbment of the Calcutta Jodrnal. , , 

Wilh a view to llIeet the wisbes of Government conveyed in this letter, we sent it to tbe 
Editor of Ihe paper in question, and have now the hODour to ,wait on YOI1 ",ith a reply, in 
which we bope he has afforded sucb explanations and assurance as may be deemed 
satisfactory. , , '. 

We beg leave respectfully to state, that we shall at all times most readily become the 
medium of communicating the wishes of Government to tbe Editor .of the Calcutta Journal; 
but if we are 80 employed under an idea that we possess IIny personal or particular influ
ence in the management of this paper, we would wish to remove an impression wbich may 
lead to erroneous and very injurious conclusions. ' 

We are, '&c. 
(signed) J. Palmer. 

G. Ballard. 

No. 3.-To Jon". Palmer and George Ballard, Esquires. 

~=~ , 
I H ... VB to acknowledge the re~eipt of YOUT lellei' of the 21St instant, witb its enclosures of 

the 18th, being the origmal letter addr~ed jointly to yourselves by the Chief Secretary to 
Government, and in attention to your fl~quest, 1 now beg leave to give the explanation 
required. . " ' 

. The article headed" Prospective Arrangements," was nol inserted, even with the most 
distant view, to revive diSCUSSIOns and animosities wbich it wa._, the desire of the Governor
~ene .. al in Council 1inalJy to extinguish; but, simply in atteotion to Mr. Buckingbam'. 
IDstructions to convert the Calcutta Journal libmry into a circulating one, the belter to 
improve tbe .funds laid out in his. extensive co,ncero. Tb~ advertiseJt.>ent referred ~o was 
Wl'ltten and moerted by Mr. Buckmgbam, and It has contlOued to be lDserted from'tUDe to 
time, a. space in tbe advertisement sheets permitted, until the receipt of your leuer under 
acknowledgment, when it was immediately discontinued. 

The tlllee articles relative to Oude, from"tbe Tam-i-Tehan Nooma, a 'Persian newspaper, 
which has a wider circulation among the natives, and is better understood by them tban 
the Calcutta Journal can possibly be. 1 lvaS not conscious, that by translating from the 
Tanl-i· Tehan N ooma' for the Calcutta Journal, was infringing the spirit of the lI.egulatioll!i 
IIf Government regarding tbe press. 

The letter signed .. Paul Pozzle Br,in," and the article headed" Tbe Tories Gridiron," 
exposing tbe contradictory opinions maintained by the Editor of the Jobn Bull newspaper, 
I was Dot aware would bave been considered improper by tbe Government; aod stillles. 
did I appreheud that tbe observations headed" Colonial Puijcy," or Ibecritique oolltained 
in the Orientul Mugazine ot' a WOt k on India, would bave called forth the disapprobation of 
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") the Governor-general in Council. I can now only apologize for this very unintentional 
oifellce, to assure you of the sincerity of my disposition to Il1\!et the wishes and conform to 
the orlters of the ,Governor-general in CouDcil. I hMe only to draw your attention to the 
Calcutta Journnl of the 5th March last, containing the .econd article from my pen as Editor, 
and being" an explanation" 'to the public of my views in undertaking the management of 
that paper, and also to my letter to your addres., under date the 16tli April last, previous 
to making the affidavit necessary towards obtaining a license under the new rule 'or ordi
nance lor the Indian press. To these I can only add the proof of my punctual obedience 
to the orders contained in every,letter which I have received from the Chief Secretary to 
Government. 

With,advertence to the second paragraph ufthe ChiefSecretary's leller'to your address 
'I have only now to state the names of the British subjects employed on the establishment 
of the Calculla Journal: they are. Mr. Sandford Arnot, ns.istant .,ditor. Mr. James 
Sutberland;' reporter, Mr. Tholll-a's Heckford, book-keeper, and Mr. Frederick Blacker, 
librarian. . 

I berewith return ,the original letter from the Chief Secretary to Government, as requ~sted 
• J remain, dear Sirs, ' 

Calcutta, 29 July 182g. Yours, &.c. 
, (signed) Joo pro Sa7lfl!Jl. 

Ordered, That tbe Records or tbe General Department be searched, to ascertain whether 
Mr. James Sutherland, Mr. Sandford Arn'lt, Mr. TbomTis Heckford, ,and Mr. Frederick 

'Blacker, bave any license or permission to reside in India, and that the Secretary report the 
'resuh to Government. , 

.• The Secret.~ry reports tbat the public commercial general letters, from the year 1815 to 
1821 inclusive. have been searched. It appear. that Mr. James Sutherland proceeded to 
India under free marine .. '. indentures, in 1816, but that no authority within the period 6".t 
mention", has been discovered for tbe residence in India of Mr. Arnot, Mr. Heckford, or 

/Mr. Blacker; 

NO.4.-To Messrs. John Prallcis Sandys. John Palmer, George Ball4rd, and PeterStollt 
de ROfano. 

Gentlemen, 
,You were apprized, by my oflicialletters oftbe 18th of July and gd September last,of 

the ,sentiments entertained by ,the Governor-general in Council, in regard to the repeated 
violation on the part of the conductors of the Calcutta Journal of the Rules established by 
Government lor the regulation of the periodical press. . " • 

~: The Editor of the Calcutta Journar, notwithstanding those commllniclltions, has since, 
by the republication !u successive nUl!lbers of th:"t ne,,!spaper of .numer~us ex.tracts from a 
pamphlet published 10 England. ~evl!ed the dISCUSSIon of. t?PIC. whlc~ h,ad befor~ been 
offiCIally prohibited. and bas. malOtamed and enforced OplOIOn! and pfl~clples, WlllCh, as 
applicable to the state of tbls country, the Governor-general, In CounCil. ~ad repeatedly 
discouraged and reprobated, the extracts themselves so',publlshed contalOlOg numerous 
passages which are 10' direct violation of the rules prescribed by Government, under date 
tbe 5th of April last. • " . 

g. The Right honourable the Governor-general In CounCil has, 10 consequence, thiS 
day been pleased to resolve, that the.li('ense granted by, Government on the 18th of April 
1823. authorizing and empowering John Francis Sandysand Peter Stone de Rozario to 
print and publish in Calcutta 1\ newspaper called" Tbe Calcutta Journal of Politics and 
General Literature," and a Supplement thereto, issued on Sundays, entitled and called 
"New Weekly Rellister and General Advertiser. for the Stations ofllte Interior, with Heads 
of the Latest Intelhgence, published as a Supplement to tbe Country Edition of tbe Calcutta 
.Journal," shall be revoked and recalled ; and you. are bereby apprized and respectively 
.required to ,take notice that the said license is resumed, revoked. and recalled accordingly, 
' , I am, rlentlemen, !!tc •. 

6 November J8~3. (signed) W. B. Baylev. 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

-~----'-- . 
No. 5.-To the Magistrates of Calcutta. 

Gentlemen. 
I AM directed to inform vou, that the Right honourable lhe Governor-general in Council 

'Ias this day been ~Ieased to revoke. and .recall the license under whic,h the Calcutta Journal 
I. printed and publislled, and of wllieh hcense a copy was enclosed 10 my letter to you of 
the gOlh A prillast. ". 

i. I am IIlso directed to forward to YOD, for your mformatlon. the accompanylDg copy of 
'a communication which has been this day add .. essed and sen Ito the printer, publisher, and 
proprietor. of the CRlculla Journal, noti(ying the revocation aOlI recall of the said license. 
. I am, !!tit. 

. Ii November 18~g. -(sign-ed),W. B. Baylt!!. 

No.6.-NoT1CB. 
W.lTK.referellce 10 the 6th pnd 7th sections Of tbe rule. ordinance .and re~ulati0l!' pa~sed 

by the Governor-generlll in Council on ,the 14th March 1823, and regIstered 10 the :supreme 
, Cu~t 

• 
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Court on Ihe 4th April last, notice i. bereby given, tbat the license· granted by Gonrnment 
on the 18th day of April last, authorizing the prioting ond publishing in Calcntta of B 

newspaper called" The Calculta Journal of Politics aod Geoeral Literature," and of B 

Suppl~Dlellt the!eto, issued on. Suoda!s, .. elltitle~ and. called" New Weekly Register and 
General AdverlJser for the Slatlons ot the InterIOr, wllh tbe Hends of tbe Latest Intelli
gence, I'ublisbed as .. Supplement to the. Couolry Edilion of the Calcuua Journal," baa 
been t.hls day revoked. aDd recalled by the RighL honourable the GQvernor-generol in 
Council. • 

By order of the Right honourable ·tbe Governor-general in Couucil, 
Fori William, } (signed) W. B. Bayley, 

6 November 1823. Chief Secretary to Government. 

~(J. 7.-To J. Atki'lSon, Esq., Superintendent of the Government Press. 
Si~' . 

I A III directeli by the Right honourable tbe Governor-general ill Council to desire that 
you 'Vill publish the accompanying notification in the Government Gazelle of Monday 
next. 

I 8m, Stc. . 
(signed) W. B. BaylelJ, 

6 November 1823. Chief Secretary to Government. 

EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLtc CONSULTATIONS, 23d December 1823. 

No. g.-To J. Palm., and G. Ballard, Esqrs. 
Gentlemen, •• 

An'ER the official communication made to you in my leuer of 18th July last, and the 
recent assurances on the part of tbe conductors of tbe Calcutta Journal, conveyed in M Co 
Sandys' letter to your address of 29th of that montb, the Right honourable the Governor· 
general in Council has notice~ with lurprise the followiug passages contained in the 
Calculla Journal of the 30lh ultImo, page 833:- . 

"Our renders cannot but recolleclthe subject of the paperfo~ which Mr. Buckingham waa 
removed from India. The mention of this evenl is essentIal 10 our present argument; aud we 
bope'we mny speak of it as a matter of history without oflence, as we sboll express our opinion 
on it, either one way or another. Ifit were not absolutely necessary, we should not even allude 
to it; but in doing so, we shan not for a moment forgel the respect due to the establisbed 
Laws and Govemment of the country Thil article in qne.tion related to the appoinLment 
of Dr. Bryce a. clerk to the Stationery Committee; and the part of it which is understood 
to have been .so offen.ive to the Government as to determine Mr. Buckingham'. transmis
sion, WBB an allusion to the report of Dr. Bryce being the author of those Jetter. placed in 
connexion with bi. appointmenl to biB secular office. 'fhus it appears Dr. Bryce'. 
reputed authorship and pluralities were the cause of Mr. Buckingham's remo\'al, and of 
he new laws which are in consequence established for t],e Pre... 13ut for him,this society 

might have continued iu 'the enjoyment of all ils former privileges, nor bave been deprived 
of one of it. members. When thOle who watch witb anxious expectation the progress of 
improvement in this country, and lh~ spread of tbat Gospel which Dr. Bryce i. com
missioned to preach, consider tbe effects of these measures, it will be for them to award him • 
the praise or censure wbich tbey think be has desened." 

.~. The renewed dilcussion, in the Calcutta Journal, of the queslion of Mr. Buckingham'S 
removal liom Iudia, aftet the correspondeuce has so recently passed, is in itself disrespectful 
to the Governmenl, and a violaliolt of the rules prescribed for the guidance of the Editors, 
and the offence is greatly aggravated by the mode of treating the subject, and by the 
manner in which the motives of the Government in removing Mr. Buckingham from Indi" 
are grossly and wilfully persisted. 

3. The passages in question mark.ed by n double line, which clearly impu~n the motives of 
Government in removing Mr. Buckingham from India, would warrant the tmmediate recall 
of the license under which the Calcutta Journal is published; but notwithstanding thejult 
couse of displeasure afforded on Ihis occasion, the Governor-general in CounCIl i. 8till 
unwilling, from considerationl connected with the interests of those who share iu the pro-. 
perty, to have reCOllrl. to so estreme a measure while it can be avoided. 

4. Hi. Lordship in Council cannot bowever pass over the present insult offered to Go
vernment with the mere expression of biB displeasure, and he has resolved to adopl the 
following course :-

s. The arlicle containIng the offensive passages above quoted is professedly an Editorial 
art¥le, for which Mr. Sandy. and Mr. Arnot, the avowed conductors of the Paper, are 
clearly and personallv responsible. 

6. Mr. Sandy. cannot be subjected to any direct mark of the displeasure or Government 
suitable to the occasion, aDd 10 the oature of the offence, wbicb would oot equally injure 
the interests of -the aharers in the property; but Mr. Sandford Arnot is a native of Greftt 
Britain residing in India, witbout any license from the Honourable the Courl of Directo .... 
or other legal authority. The Governor-general in Council bas accordi0!:lly resolved tblt 
Mr. Arnot be sent ·to England, and lhat immedi.te orders lie issued to gIve effect to Ibe 
for.going resolution" 
0·54.' 1 4 7, The 
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'1. The Governor-general in Council trusts that this measure will be sufficient to prevent any 
further violation by the conductors orlhe, C.alcutta Journal, of the resl'p.ct due to Gdvern
!Dent, and of the rules prescribed for the regulation of the periodical Press, and will render
II unnecessary to have recourse to the ultimate measure of withdrawing the license under 
which the Calcutta Journal is now published. 

. 1 have, &c. 
General Department,} (signed) W. B. Bayley, 

23d September 1823. Chief Secretary to Government. 

No. 4.-To the Magistrates of Calcutta. . 
Gentlemen; , 

I AM directed to transmit to you the accompanying copy of a letter which has been this 
day ad~lressed to Mr. J. ,Palmer and to Mr. 0:. Ballard, apprizing those gentlemen of the 
resolution adopted by Government for removlIl! Mr. Sandford Arnot from- India, and for 
sending him to the United Kingdom. " 

2. I om now directed by the Right honourable the Governor-general in Council to 
desire that yoo will call Mr. Sandford Arnot before you, and make him acquain ted w'th the 
resolution in question. 
. 3. If Mr. Arnot should voluntarily engage to proceed to England, and to embark on 
board a ship for that purpose witbin ,one month from tbe present date, and shall enter into 
such security 8S may appear to you to be sufficient and satisfactory for the fulfilment of 
such engagement, the Governor-general in Council will not subject him to the privations 
and inconvenience wbich would necessarily follow the enforcement of tbe process autho
rized 'intbe 104th sec. of 53d Gee. UI., cap. 155. for arresting and sending -r.o England 
persons found in the East Indies without license or lawful authority for tbat purpose. If 
Mr. Arnot sbould fail to 'enter into such engagement and to give the required security, the 
several warrants will be prepared and sent to yu~'witbout delay. 

4. You wiUlose no time in reporting to Government the result of your communication 
to Mr. Arnot on the subject of these instroctions. 

Genl Department, } 
3d September 1823. 

, I am, &c. 
(signed) W. B. Bayley, 

Cbief SecT toGov!" 

No. 5.--Messrs. J. Palmer and a.Ballard to w. B. Bayley, Esq., 
Chief Secreta~y to Government. -

Sir, t 

WE have the honour to acknowledge the recei pt of your letter of the 5thil1stant, 
informing ns that there ,had appeared in the Calcutta Journal some pass'!ges deemed_ disre-, 
spectful to Governmeitt, and that it had been determined, in, c,onsequenee, to send a Mr.' 
Arnot, employed on the establisbment, to Rngland., . 

We shall immediately send your communication to the editor of the paper in question 
for his information and guidance, and . • - , 

We are, Sir. &C. 
Calcutta, 5th September 1823. (signed) J.Palmer, 

G. BaUard. 

No. 6.-Mr. Sandford Arnono the Honourable W. B. Bayley, 
. Cbief Secretary to Government. 

Sir, 
BEING yesterday informed by the magistrates of Calcutta tbat I have had tbernisfortune 

to iucur the displeasure of Government by a paragraph that :appeared in the Calcutta 
Journal of Saturday last, in consequence of whicb the Goveroor-general in Council has 
been pleased to order my l'emoval to tbe United Kingdom, I beg leave through you to 
make the following representation to his Excellency in Council :-

As my being concerned with the periodical press is tbe sole cause of Government with" 
drawing from me its protection. I indulge a hope that my breaki~ off all connexioD with 
the Calcutta Journal, or' any other newspaper, will be calculated to restore me 'to tb~ 
indulgence of Government. . . 

Upon this supposition, I take the liberty of tendering my solemn promise to cease to 
have any cOimexion, directly or indirectly, witb any publication within the territories of 
the Honourable Company, and of soliciting your kind interference in making a favourable 
representation of my case to Gov!!rnment, with a view to obtain permission on these terms 
fclt m'y flltureresideilce in .India. ., . I 

I beg you will excuse the liberty I have taken in thus addressing you, and 1 have the 
honour to remain, 

Sir, &c;, • 
Calcutta. 5th September 1823. (signed) . Sandford Arnot. 

------------------

Sir, 
• H AV I Ii 0 submitted to the Right honourable the Governor-general in .council your 

letter' of this day's dale, I hllve beeu dir.ected to acquaint yuu Ihllt his·Lordship ill Council 
does 
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does not think proper to comply with your application to authorize ahY modificatioll:of the 
resolution passed by Government, anu communicated tel tbe magistrates of Calcutta on tbe 
3d instant. " , , , 

I am, Stc.., .. 
GeneroIDepartment,} (signed) W. B. Bayley, ' 
5th September 18~3. ' , Chief Secretary to Gov'. 

--~----------~ 
No. 8.~To Magistrate. of Calcutta. 

Gentlemen, ' 
IN continuation of my letter to ~our addr~ss of the 3d !nstant, I am direct~d by the. RighI 

honourable the Goveroor.general ID Counc.1 to tran.mlt to ¥ou for your mformatIon the 
accompanying copy of aleller tb;" day received from Mr. Sandford Arnot, to"ether with IJ 
copy of'the reply sent to him by .mler of Go~ernmelll' 0 

I have,&c. , 
General Department,}', 

, 5,Sept. 18~J' ' 
(signed) , W. B. Bayley, ' 

Cbief Secretary to Govermneot. 

No. 9.-Mr. Samij'ord Arnot to the Honourable W. B. Bayky, 
Chief Sccretary to Goveroment. 

Sir, . 
THE magistrates, of police not considering themselves warranted in giving me authenli. 

cat~d copi~. of tbe communications relative to me which you addressed to them on the 
3d instant ~y command of Gover.nment •. I have the bonour to request that you will be 
pleased to darect that I may be furn •• bed wltb them, f<om your office. ' 

I bave, &C. 
Calcutta, .5 Sept. 18~3' (sigoed) 'S. Arnot. 

No.lo.-To th~ Honourable W. B. Bayley, Chief Secretary to Government. 
Sir.. . ' " . . 

I HA;VB the bo~oor to acknowledge tbe receipt ~f your letter of yesterday's date in r('pl,)' 
to the representauon made through you, to the R.gh~ bODo~rable the Goyeroor.general ill 
Council, and regret to find that J have tailed to obtam the Indulgence wh.ch I solicited' I 
ther~fnre feel, myself nc~ssit8ted a~ain to request that you ~iIl kindly direct the attenti~D 
of h.B Lordsh.p In Counc.1 t.o tlte CIrcumstances of my case, 10 the hope that the following 
slatement of them may appear to deserve the favourable co",sideration of Government. 

On my arrival in Calcutta in July 1820, I found all the accounts I had p.'eviouslv received 
in my pative country of the liberal and indulgent spirit of the Government or Bengal 
toward. European residents completely confirmed. and that not only were natives of the 
Uoited KingdoJD permitted freely to settle here witbout nny specialliceuse from the Court 
pf Director. or other aUlhority, while they conducted themselves agreeably to the esta. 
blisbed law of th~ country, but also that Government encouraged their residence by giviog 
,many of them employment in vari.ou~ ~ublic ~it"ation. of trust and emolument. .Finding 
that there were many hundreds of md.v.duals In dIfferent parts of the country, and ID ever, ' 
situation of life residing bere upon tbat footi~, and securely en~aging in extensive specu-, .. 
iatiouBwilhout any apprehension of the interlerence of Government, I gave lip thougftis" : 
of returning to the Unlled Kingdom, and rested all my hopes and prospects in life upon"' 
this counlry, as by endeavouripg to qualify myself to be useful in society, I expected in the 
course of years to be ab,le to maintain myself bonourabl,1 and usefully, like innumerable • 
others similn\'ly circumstanced. ' . 

During a period of three year. and upward's which I have spent here with these views, 
.. hile it was my tortnn" to be ,ngaged in lhe management of several newspapers, i have 
made my.elf acquainted Wilh tbe countryanll the "horacler and language 01 its inbabi· 

, tants, dontracted friendships, which could not rail ultimately to promote my advancement 
in the world, Dnd relying nn these favourable prospects, J hllve ventured 10 enlarge my 
.peeuhitiono, nnd engllge in pecuniary transactions, the atlCc.ss of which entirely depend. 
on my continued residence in this country. 

My removal now, therefore, will suddenly destroy all my prospect., render useless the 
knowledge and experience of .hi. part of the world, acquired during the last three years, 
aud throw me back upon a country where I cannot WQ/it by any of these favourable cir. 
cnmstances whicb are now available to me, in India, and where, "ft.r an absence of fout or 
five yea.'s, 1 "nn e"pecl to find few of Ihose advantages I possessed at an eulier period of 
my life. ., . ' 

If sooD after my arrival in India it had been intimaled to me by the Government that 
without a license from tbe Court of DirectOR my residence in the country could not be 
"ermitted, I might then have complied \I hh such a notice wi.h little 10 .. ; wbereas Ilt 
I>resenl i\,lIot only involve~ the immediate rui~ of m:r pecuniary affairs, but lak .. 8way 
from me all the meano nf lnture succ ... on wb.ch I .ehed, whIch w.1I very probably render 
it 101 ever after difficult lor me to procure even tbe common cou.forls of existence. aud 
condemn DIe to live and to end my..w.y. in povertyaod destitution. 

As 8 young beginner of the wJ!'ld, I neceB88rily"look forward with drl'lld to soch ,. 
prospeat of 81'ptOlld.ing ruin, aDd as my fate dependS on the pleasure of the Right honoor
able tile Governo .... gene.·al. I fed assured that lhe hudsbip of my case will appeal strongly 

0.54. m to 
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to his LOrdship's fet'lings as a manandss a· father of a family, expanded as ~hese must be 
in one who has lately undertaken. the high and important trust of diffusing the paternal 
blessings of British government among the many millions over whom be bas been called 
to rule. . 

Witb respect to the paragraph in the Calcutta Journal of the 30th ultimo, which I am 
told Q,\s excited the displeasure of the Government, I beg to disclaim, agreeably to what i. 
therjlin stated, the most distant idea of disrespect, arid to express my regret tbat in the 
article quoted, allusion was made to the proceedings. of Government under the mistaken 
notions that bis Lordshi!> did not intend that the restrictions on tbe press should in future 
be strictly enforced, as lobsa-ved that during his Lordship's administration part of the 
press had 'made remarks on the conduct of the Judges of tbe Supreme Court, althougb sucb 
liberty 'was probibitt'd in tbe Rule and Ordinance lately passed by Government. 

Persuaded that under such circumstances the Right honourable tbe Governor-general in 
Council will not enforce the order for my removal while there remains any otber satisfactory 
expedient, not involvinlf so severe a punishment, I take upon me to repeat my solemn pro
mise to relin'l,*h the hne of life I have hitberto followed in India, aDd in wbich I regret 
to Dud 1 have I.ointentionally given offence to Government, and in the hope_ that on an 
indulgent review "f the case,hi~ Lordship in Council will be pleased to permit my residence 
in Bengal.on this condition, I ,bereby engage to bind myself to conform thereto under such 
penalty as Government may deem necessary, and to produce competent and respectable 
8ureties, wbo will become bound on my behalf in such sum as may seem necessary for my 
due fulfilment of tbe obligation. . • 
. 1 have, 8tc; 
Calcutta, 6 Sept. 1823. (signed) ,Sant!ford 4rnot. 

No. 11.-'-To tbe Honourable ·W. B. Ba!Jley, Chief Secretary to.Government. 

~.' ' 
REFERRING to my letter of tbe 5tb instant, which [ had the honour to address to you, re-

questing to be favoured with official copies of tbe papers containing tbe Ordefs of the Right 
honourable tbe Governor-general in Counci~ respectin~ my remov~1 from tbis c~lOntry, [ beg 
leave to represent to Govemment.tbe pecuhar hardshIp under wlncb ( labour 1U not being 
furnished witb aut~enticated documents showing the nature of the cbarges ~gains~ me, in 
conseque!lce ofwhlcb an orde~ has -b.~n pa,sed ,for my r~moval to t,he Umte~ KIR~dom. 
Tbe magistrates of Calc~tta stllldec~IRlDg to furn.sb me wltb autbentlcated copies of such 
document',unle.s speCIally autborlzed oy Government to do ,0, I am tberefore placed 
under- tbe necessity of requesting that his Lordship in Council will be pleased to- order the 
iBme. 

As a 'Iery erroneous report of tbe proceedings relative to me, in-lhe police on Saturday 
last, has appeared in one of the newspapers (the Bengal HurkarD) of this morning', calculated 
.to operate greatly to my prejudice with the Government, I beg to be permitted to state 
tbat 1 bave complained ,of this injurious misrepresentation to one of tbe magistrates who
happened to be· on the bench, and have hi. authority for statin~ tbat no observation was 
made by _ -me' that coul4. possibly be construed into any tblDg disrespectful . to the 
Government. 

Calcu'tta, }. 
, ,'S September IS~3~ 

I-have, !!te. 
(signed) S • .4rnot. 

• 
No. 12.-To W. B. Bayley, Esq., CbiefSecretary to Government. 

'5' '.. . IT .. 
, l "EG leave to report for thl!'information of tbe Right bogourable tbe Governor-general in 
Council, tbat Mr. Arnot bas stated his inability to procure the requisite sureties, but as be 
doe. not appear to wish to evade· tbe orders of Government, and bas stated ,'that be has 
submitted a memorial offering sureti<$ for bis future gond conduC'!, to wbicb he hopes1L 
Javourable consideration of Gov-ernment, and having given tbe most solemn assurance to 
appear at this office on Mood"y afternoon next, I bave, with the concurrence of my· brother 
u.agistrate Mr. Alsop, accepted socb assorance, witb tbe bope tbaL by tbat -time the final 
orders.of Government may be received on thesubject. 

,Calcutta Police Office,} 
6 September 18~3. 

[ have,8tc. 
(signed) 

No. 13.-To tbe Magistrates of Calcutta. 
Gentlemen, ' 

ClIa'Paton, 
. Magistrate. 

I AM directed by the Right bonourable the GovernDf-geneml in Council to acknowledge 
the receipt of a letter from Mr. C. Paton, dated 6th instant, reportin" that Mr. Arnot bad 
failed to furnish security for his return to En'gland; and for· bis embarkation on board a 
8hip wi~hi,? the peri~d specified in the 3d pa~agr8p~ o.y letter to you of the 3d instant; his 
·Lordsh.p In Counc.l has alsO' had ur:.der hIS cOllslderalloo 'two letters addressed to Ole b,! 
Mr, Arnot, one dated 6tb instant, requesting tlmt, under tbe circuUlstllnces therein detaile , 

he 
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he ~ay be permitted .10 rem,ain in India;, the other dated the 8th instant, repeating his 
apphcKuon to be furDlshed wllh an authenucated copy of my letter to you of the 3d instant 
and of its enclosure, . 

!I. There dol'S not appear to Government to be any objection to a compliance with tbe 
. latter application, and you are accordingly desired to fur"isb him whh Ilutlienticated copies 

of Ihe documents in question. ' 
3, ~ou ,will at Ihes~me, time dist!"ct!y app~ize Mr. ArnO!,lhat tbe Governor-gene~al in 

Council w,lI not permit him to reside m Ind,a; that the clfcumstances represented 10 hi. 
lel!e~ of the 6lh instant, furnish, no grounds, whatever for granting the, indulgence Iherein 
IOlIcl ted , and that the r""olullon passed Dy Government en the 3d mslsn! will be im
mediately carried inlo elfect, if he shall nol have ful611ed tbe conditions therein specified: 

. I am, lite. 
Gelieral Department,} 

10 Sept. 1823. . 
(signed), W_ B. Bayley, 

Chief Secretary to Governmeni. 

VII. 

COPY of all CORRESPONDENCB betwe~n the Be~galGovernment and any other Person. 
with respect to the GrJLnt of a LICSNSK to a New Paper, after tbe suppression of the 
Calculla Journal. . 

--~---------------
EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS. 4th December 1823. 

The following Correspondence received fl-om tbe Office of the Chief Secretary to Government, 
, is ordered to be here recorded. 

No. I.-Mr. W. p, Mmton to W. B. Bayley, Esq. Chief Secretary to Government, 
~ . kk~ . 

By the enclosed it will appear, that I have engaged' to be the Editor of a paper 
belonging to certain Proprietors. the principal of whom are Messrs. Palmer and 'Ballard ; 
and I beg you will assure the Riglit hon. the Governor-general in Council, that both 
from principle and interest, independently of my public, and official sitnation (which would 
alone render it my duty), that I shall pay the most scrupulous attention to the letter and 
spirit of the Press regulations, and tlierefore hope tl> obtain that license which it is the 
object of this letter to solicit. ' I h 0._' . ave, 1iM:i. 

Calcutta. 28tb Nov. 1823. (signed) W. P.Mmtor.. 

No., lI. 
JOHN Palmer, of Calcutta, merchant anel agent ; George Ballard, also of Calcutta, mer_ 

chant and agent; William Pitt Muston, of Calcutta, a surgeon in the service of the United 
Company oCMerchnnts of England trading to the East Indies, on their Bengs! Establish. 
meb!. and Peter Storie de Rozario, of Calcutta. printer, jointly and severally make oath and 
eay. That William Pitt Muston, and Peter Storie de Rozario, two of these deponents, are 
intended to be the printers and publishers ofa certain Newspaper to be called" The Calcutta 
Journal," and that no person or persons is or are intended to be employed or eRg&ged in 
the printing and publishing of the said newspaper. save and except the said William Pitt 
Muston and ]'eter Storie de Rozario; and these deponents further say. that the number of 
the proprietors of the said newspaper exceeds four, and that John Palmer and George 
Ballard. two of these deponents, are proprietors of the said newspaper. and are resident 
within the Presidency of Fort William; anel that there are or is no proprietors or proprietor 
of the oaid newspaper ,.ent within the Presidency of Fort William, or places subordinate 
thereto, who hold or ho1111 a larger share or shares in the said newspaper than these depo
nents, John Palmer and George Ballard; and 'these deponeotslasUy say, that the name o( 
the said newspaper is intended to be .. The Calcutta Journal;" and that the said news
paper i. intended to be printed and published in a certain, house. NO.4. Bankshall-street. 
lD Cnlcut~ (signed) J. Palmn'o 

G. Ballard. 
W" Pitt Mrutoll. 

Swol'n thia 27th day of November 1823. at the Calcutta Police 
Ollice, by John Palmer and George BaUard and William 
Pitt Muston~threeofthe deponenta, before me, 

(signed) J. W. Hogg, 
Justice of the Pesce. 

Sworn this 281h day of November 18~3, at the Calcutta Police 
Office, by Peter Storie de Rozario. one of the deponents. 
before me, 

(signed) J. B. Bire". 
Justice of the Peace. 

(signed) Pettr Storied. Ro:ario. 

NO·3· 
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N\). 3 ...... To George Proctor,Esq. Secretary to the Medical Board. 
Sir, . " 

I A M directed by the Right honourable the Governor-general in Council, to request that 
you will lay before the Medical Board the, accompanyiDg copy of a letter which has been 
received from Dr. Muston. . 

2. The Governor-general in Council has judged it proper to refrain from complying with 
the application contained in that letter, until he shall be apprized of the Medical Board, 
whether, in their judgment, the business of the editing the Calcutta Journal will interfere 
,with the doe discharge, by Dr. Muston, of the medical duties devolving upon him in the 
.official situation to,whichhe.bas been recently appointed by Government. I am directed 
tf) express the. wish of his Lordship in Council, to be furnished with the Board's sentiments 
on this point 8S soon aB may be convenient. Dr. Muston will. of course, furnish to the 
Board any information or eAplanation whichtbey may require, in order to enable them to 
report their sentimeots to GovernmentoOn satisfactory grounds. . 

I have the honour to be, &C. IItc. 
28th November 182.3. (signed) W. B. Bayley, 

Chief Secretary to the Government. 

No. 4.-To Dr. W. P. Mlllton. 
Sir,. . 

.ltrreply to your letter 'of this day's date. I atl\ directed by the Right honourable the 
Governor-genel'al in Council to transmit to you, for your information and guidance, the 
accompanying copy of a letter which has been addressed to the Secretary to the Medical 
Board. • I have, lite. 

28th N ov.ember l82.3. (signed) TV. B. Bayley, , Chief Secretary to the Government. 

No.. 4. <A.)-RavlvAL OF TB.E.JqURIfAL, 
Notice to. Subscribers. 

THB subscribers of the Calcutta Journal and the public are respectfully informed, that a 
Daily Paper will he ~in issued from the Columbian Press, on Monday, the 1 st of December, 
under the original deslgnati()D. . . . 

On this occasion it IS merely necessary to state that the management of the paper has 
been transferred into the hands of a· gentleman calculated in every re.pect to support it. 
cbaracter.and, under such circumstances, the formality of a prospectus is deemed super
fluous. Those to whom the late paper WaB acceptable will ,find, It is hoped, in that now 
offered, a substitute 110t less entitled to their patronage. . . . 

But it must not be concealed -that the late enactments being; frop! their nature, somewhat 
indefinite. have by their influence thrown a melancholy check on the spirit of inquiry and 
discussion, which seemed to promise much ultimate benefit to the country and its govern
ment. It is not asserted that the law has intended to prohibit all inquiry and discussion, 
its avowed object was merely to limit it; but its effect was to intimidate many from writing 
at all, and to crirple the effusions of those w!lo still ventured to indulge in the expression of 
sentiments at al at variance with the existing state of things., • 

The immediate object, however, of alluuing to tbe measure above noticed is to account for 
a determination. to reduce the size of the paper from four to three sheets, and proportionally 
in the price from sixteen to twelve rupees per mensem; an edition on China paper for the 
dawk will be printed at ten rupees per month, and engravings will be occasionally issued 
aa subjects of mterest may offer, williout any extwa charge; the rate of subscription being 
determinatel,. fixed at the sums already ststed, of twelve rupees per month for the edition 
on English, and at ten rupees for that on China paper.. . 

The proprietors of the Hurkaru baving been requested on the suppression of the Journal 
to send that paper to its subscribers. that they might not be dis'!£llointed of a daily supply 
of intelligence, bave now been desired to dlsc.ontinue sending..-from this date to any of 
those to whom it was sent, in consequence of the above-mentioned request. The proprietors 
of the Calcutta Journal will pay to the Hurkaru concern the value of all the papers thus 
supplied to their subscribers during the suspension of the Journal. at the ordinary rate at 
which the Hurkaru newspaper is soli!. . 

The proprietors of the Journal will consequently have to charge to their severaJlubscribers' 
the value of the paper tbus temporarily substituted for their own; such of the subscribers, 
however,·as have forbidden that paper to be sent to titem, being of course exempted from 
any char!!:e for !.he same. The subscribers to the Journal will therefore not be trouhled with 
any bill. whatever from the Hurkaru concern, owing to the arrangements above alluded to. 
-Printed by P. S. De Rozario, at the Columbian Press, NO.4. Bankshall-street. 

No. 5 .. ~To Mr. S. De RuUlrio, No. 4, Banks~l-street. 
, Sir, . . 
HAVING just Been a 'paper' purportin~ to' be printed by you at' the Qolumbian Press, 

headed" Revival of the Calcutta Journal, 'in which the subscribers to the Calcutta Journal, 
and the public ill general, are apprized that a daily paper will be again issued from the 
Columbian Press, on Monday the 1st of December, under tbe original designation, I tbink 

• . •. .' it 
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it necessary to Btate to you for your notice, aud tbat of otbers concerned, that no license bas 
been gmnted by Government for tbe publication of such a periodical paper, and to warn ' 
you of tbe illegality of any such proceeding. 

I am, !!tc. ' 
Sunday Evening, } 

30th N ovember 18~3. 
(signed) W. B. Bayle,!, 

Cbief Secretary to the Government. 

No. 6.-To W. B. Bayley, Esq., Cbief Secretary to Government, &:c. &.c. &:c. . ~ , . 
\, AM directed by tbe Me~ical Board to acknowledge tbe receipt of your letter of the 

~8tb ultimo, and in reply, to report to you for the information of tbe Right honourable tbe 
Governor-geneml in C;ouneil, that should bis Lordsbip in Council bp. pleased to comply with 
Mr. Muston'. application, the Board do not apprehend that the business of editing a new .... 
paper would at all· interfere witb the due discharge of the medical duties devolving upon 
bim in the official situation to wbi~h he has been recently appointed by Government. 

Fort William, Medical Board Office,}, 
1St December 1823. 

I bave, lite. ' 
(signed) 

Sir, 
NO.7.-To W. P. Muston, Esq. 

G. Proctor, 
Secretary. 

You have been already apprized tbat the' Right hOllourable the Governor-general ill 
Council had ~udged it proper to refrain f,·om complying with tbe application contained'in 
your letter of the 28th ,ultimo, until he sbould be infotmed by the Medical Board whether, 
m tbeir judgment, the busineB. of editing a newspaper would interfere witb tbe due discharge 
by you of the medical dUlies devolving upon you in the official situation to wbich you have 
been recently appointed by Government. , 

l1. A reply to tbat reference, dated the lSt instant, bas been since received from the 
Medical Board, in whicb the Board observe, that the business of editing a newspaper would 
not, in their opinion, interfere with the due dischal"ge of your medical duties. ' ' 

3. With the information before him, and under the assurances contained in your letter of 
the 28th ultimo, the Governor-general in Council would bave been disposed to comply with 
your application, and to have granted a license for the publication of a daily paper, to be 
called" The Calcutta Journal," if circumstances bad not, in the interim, come to his know
led~e, which have entirely altered tbe view originally taken by Government of tile propriety 
of tnat measure. , 

4. On Sundar last, the 30th November, a paper, printed by Mr. De Rozario, at tbe Colum
bian Press, entitled, d The Revival of the Journal," II Notice to Subscribers" was circu
lated in Calcutta and ita vicinity, apprizing the public, and the subscribers to tbe Calcutta 
Journal, that a daily paper would again be iss,ued from the Columbian Press, on Monday 
the 1st of December, under the original designation. 

6. You are aware, not only that no license had been granted by Government for the pub
lication of sucb a paper, but that the I .. ply of the Medical Board, on whicb the question, 
whetb.r tbe license should or should not be granted, mainly depended, had not then been 
communicated to Govemment. 

6. Under these circumstances, tbe notice to the public, that tbe Calcutta Journal was to 
be published on the ensuing day, was highly objectIonable; and the execution of the inten
tion therein notified would have subjected the parties concerned to tbe penalties attached to 
persons \,ublishing periodical papers without license. 

7. It 1. not bowever on tbis ground merely that tbe Governor-general in Council bas 
deemed it proper to refuse the license applied for in. your letter of the ~8th ultimo, this 
resolution is founded chiefly on the tenor of tile notice in question, and particularly on the 
following extract from it : , 

" But it must not be concealed, tI,at tbe late enactments, being from their nature pro
bably somewhat indefinite, have, by their influence, thrown a melancholy check on the 
Bpirit of inquiry and discussion. whlClt seemed to promise much ultimate benpfit to the 
country and its government. It is not asserted that the law was intended to probibit all 
in'luiry and discus.ion, ,its avowed object was merely to limit it; but its effects was to 
intImidate many from writing at all, and to cripple the effusions of those wbo still ventured 
to indulge in the expression of sentiments at all at variance with tbe existing state of 
things." , 

8. It i8 scarcely necessary to observe, tbat tbe publication of these observations, by whicb 
the measures adopted by Government in regard, to the press are again called in question, 
and their injurious effect on the count')' and its Government i. again aaserted, constitutes 
a positive repetition of the olfence whIch induced the Government to revoke the former 
lioonse of tbe Calcutta Journal. 

9. Tbe manifestation of such a disposition on the part of those connected with tbe 
Calcutta Journal, at Ute moment when the indulgence of Government was solicited lor its 
re.establishment, when the parties concerned anticipated tbe acquiescence of Government 
in their request, and imme(hately after tbe receipt of your letter, in wbicll the Government 
""'s officially assured that tbe, most scrupulous I\ltention would in future be paid to the 
letter and spirit of the press regulations, renders it impossible for Government to form any 

0.54. D1 3 other 
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other expectation than that the renewal of the license of the Calcutta Journal would lead to 
the recurrence of the same evils and the same objections as that which has BO frequently' 
called fo~th the di~ap'probation. o~ Government. . . . 

1~. ~IS LordshIp I~ Council IS perfectly satisfied tb,at you were Ignorant of tbe intended 
pnbhcat!on of the. notl~e aboye alI~ded to, "nd heenbrely acqui~ you of all blame in the 
transactIon; but In q,OlDg thIS he IS compelIed to draw the conclusIon, that tbe interference 
of others would preclude you from, exe,rci~ing an ,effectual co~tr,!1 as Editor of the paper, 
and would ren,der you unable to mal~taln ID practIce th9Se pnnclples which you very pro
perly avowed In your letter, and whICh the Governor-general in Council considers it indis
pensably necessary to m~intain and, enfor~e. His Lordship in Council bas accordingly 
resolved not to grant tbe hcense apphed .for In your letter Df the 28th ultimo. 

11. In conclusion, his Lordship In Council thinks it proper to observe, that there was no 
foundation whatever in the intlmation contained.in public advertisements on Monday 
morning last, th,at t~e republication of. the ~ournal ,!as de~erred in consequence of a letter 
fro~ me, by whIch It appeared that some mIsconception eXIsted as to the proposed desig_ 
1l8.tlon of the paper. I ., _ ' 

am, owe. 
4th December 1823. (signed) W. B. Bagley, 

Chief Secretary to the Government. 

EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS, 23d December 1823. 

No. 35.-Mr. W. P. MU8ton to W. B. Bayley, Esq. Chief Secretary to the Government, 

Sir, &c. &:c. &c.. ' 
11<1 cOnsequence of the determination of Government to. withhold the licetse (1 hOld the 

honour to 801icit in my letter of the 28th ultimo) on the ground stated in your .communica. 
tion in reply; I laid the same before the proprietors, and f!'Om the tenor of the answer, 
a copy of wlrich is annexed, I beg the favour of your remembering my request, under the 
hope that bis Lordship in Council will, in consideration of the concern expressed .therein, 
and tbe fuII control io.vt'sted in myself, by the proprietors, authorize the revival of the late 
Calcutta Journal. . 

The very flattering manner in which his Lordship in Council was pleased to exonerate me 
from all manner of blame in the notice is deeply felt, and the more so from being conscious, 
that I was deserving of this gratifying testimony of his Lordship's favourable opinion. 

Calcutta, } I have, &c., 
13th December 1823. (signed) W. P. Ma,tM . 

Dear Sir, 
• To W. P.lI-Imton, Esq. 

I HAVE the pleasure to return the Chief Secretary's Letter, and am concerned to find by 
it, that the promul~ation of the notice at alI, and particularly with an objectionable 
para~ph, has occasIOned so serious an interruption to our arrangement. 

It IS particularly unfortunate that you should suffer on this occasion, and that it should 
b~ supposed that YOIl would undertake the management of the paper without the fullest 
control <,ver its conlents. 

You should state that this paramount authority is the hasis on which you accept tbe 
office, and you may add that a confidence in your fitness for it, as well from judgment as 
from situation ill society, is your great recommendation. . 

I mean no disparagement by this avowal, and perhaps should hQ.ve said. indisptmable 
mther tban great recommendation. Neither Palmer or myself can look to the matter of the 
paper, and it was our resolve, rather than incur the risk of being again situated as 
I/npleasantly as we lately have been, to withdraw the support we had afforded. . 

Y OQ are now a tenant of the premises, and 1 hope you may be able to continue sucb; 
if you do so, far from desiring to limit your control, we accept your services. only on the 
consideratiott that you take aU and every thing upon yoursell; as long as we appear con
lIecte" with the paper. I b~gyour early reply, and am. 

Delir Sir, yours truly, 
12th December 1823. ' (signed) G. Ballard. 

P. S._Palmer is absent, but I know 1 only speak his sentiments. 

No. 36.-To W. P. Muston, Esq. 
Si~ .,. 

I AM directed by the Right honourable the Governor-general in Council, to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant, and to apprize you that' after a fuII considera
tion of tfle circumstances stated in it, and in Mr, Ballard's private communication wbich 
accompanied it, his Lordship in Council does not deem it expedient to sanction the 
application contained in your letter of the g8th ultimo. and in that now acknowledged. 

Genpral Department. 1 I am, &c, . 
23d Decembefl823. J (signed) W. B. Bayley, 

Chief Secretary to Government . • 
EXTRACT 
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EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLIC CON'SULTATIONS, 12th Febrnary 18~4' 

No. 3.-Mr. W. P. MUlton to W. B. Bagleg, Esq. Chief Secretary to Government. 
Sir,'- . 

I BEG the favour of your laying the enclosed draft of agreement,making over to mecthe 
property of the Columbian Press, for a twelvemonth, by c Messrs. Alexander and Co., the 
IIgents of Mr. Buckingham, c they having obtained also the sanction of the shareholders 
resident in Calcutta to that lUea.ure, and at the same time to solicit from the Governor
general in Council the license aPl'lied for in m';{ letter of November ~8th, 1823. 

Should the Government be sallsfied with thIs draft, it sball be immediately engrossed and 
executed. The intimation I received from the Governor-general respectin~ a new name by 
which the paper is to be designated', will be duly attended to, and should It 'meet the sense 
of Government, it is proposed to call it .. The British Lion." 

Calcutta, } I.have, &e. 
29th January 1824' (signed) W. P. Mwtoo. 

NO.4.-TO Mr. W. P. Mwton. c 
Sir, • 

I A M di~cted by the Right honourable the Governor-general in Council, to Il"..knowledge 
the receipt of your letter of yesterday's date, and of its inclosure. ' 

2. The temporary nature of the proposed arrangement, as described in those papers, does not 
afford any security that tbe control alld influence of Mr. Buckingham in the mnnagement of 
tQl> paper may not again be exercised at tbe expiration of the period of one year, to which 
!lnly tbe engagement extends, c andc tbe Governor.general in Council does not therefore 
deem it expedient to comply with the application su&mitted by you, 
• 3. The draft of agreement which was enclosed in your letter i. herewith returned. 

Council Chamber, } I anI, &e. 
30th J,anuary 1824. (signed) W. B. Bayuy, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 

Sir, 
No. 5.-Mr. W. P. M~ton to Mr. Chief Secretary. Bayley. 

I HAD the honour of your reply acknowledging the receipt of my letter,crequesting to be 
favoured with a license for a D'aily Paper to be designated .. The British Lion," and as it 
appears I made a great omission in not havin~ stated the time for which the license was 
solicited, may I beg the favour of your apologIzing for the neglect, and requesting of his 
Lordship in Council to grant me a hcense for a period of one year only, that being the time 
for which the management of the concern will be bond,fide under my sole control. 

Calcutta, } J have, &c. 
30th January 1824. (signed) W. P. Muston. 

No. 6.-To Mr. W. P. Mustoll. 
Sir, . 

I AM directed by the Right bonourable tbe Governor-general in Council to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of the 30th ultimo, and in reply to aC'luaint you tbat'"the orders of 
Government referred to by you were issued under the suppOSition that the object of your 
application, in as' far as it related to yourself, was to obtain a license to publish a newspaper 
for the period of one year, and that vour present communication does not call for any modi .. 
IIcation of the resolution of Government already communicated to you in my letter of the 
30th ultimo. I G._ am, QA,,;. 

3d February 1824' (signed) W. B. Ba!lle!}, 
Cbief Secretary to Government. 

No. ,.-Mr. W. P. Muston to Mr. Cbief Secretary &yu!J. 
Sir. , 

1 BEG leave to enclose the prescribed affidavit as proprietor of a newspaper intended to 
be called .. The Scotsman in tlte East," and beg the favour of your laying my request for .. 
license to print and publish the same before his Lordship in Council. 

BanksbIlIl-street, Calcutta,} 
12 tit February 1824. 

No.8. 

I have, &C. 
(~ned) W. P. MUllan. 

Presidenoy Surgeon. 

WILLIAM Pitt Muston, of Bankshall-street. in 9alcutts, surgeon in the Honourable Como 
pany's .ervice. and Peter Stone De Rozario. of the same place, printer, jointly and severally 
make oath and say, That the said William Pitt Muston is intended 10 liII the publisher, and 
the •• i,1 Peter Stone De ROlnrio to be Ihe printer of a certain daily ne.paper, to be called 
.. The Scolsman in the East," and that no'person or persons is or are employed or engaged. 

o.s+ mot- . or 
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,or intended to be employed or e\l~ged, in'the printing and publishing of the said news_ 
paper, save and except the said Wilham Pitt Muston and Peter Stone De Rozario; and these 
deponents further say, that these deponents, William Pitt Muston and Peter Stone De 
Rozario, are the proprietor and printer of the said newspaper, and that no person or persons 
is or are interested in the said newspaper, save and except the said William Pitt Muston and 
,Peter Stone De Rozario; and ,these deponents lastly say, that the name of the said news
paper is intended to be "The Scotsman in the East," and that the said newspaper is 
Intended to be printed and published at No. 4, Banks~all-street, Calcutta. 

Sworn at the Calcutta POlice) (signed) W. P. lI'[uston, 
Office, \he 12th day of February, Proprietor and publisber. 
1824 before me '. , . . , P A dr (sIgned) P. 8. De Ro%arlO • 

• .aR ew, P' 
Magistrate. nuter. 

N.o. g.-LICENSE. 
WILLIAM Pitt Muston, a surgeon in the service of the Honourable Company on the Benaal 

Establishment, having applied to the Right honourable the Governor-general in Coun~il 
for a license to print and publish in Calcutta a daily newspaper. entitled and called 
"The ScotSman in the East," and having delivered to the Chief Secretary to Government 
the requisite affidavit subscribed and sworn by him the'said William Pitt Muston, and by 
Peter Stone De Rozario, the Governor-general in Council does hereby authorize and empower 
the said Peter Stone De Rozario to print, and the said William pitt Muston to publish in 
Calcutta, at N. o. 4, Bankshall-street (being the house or place in the said affidavit specifiedi), 
and not elsewhere, a newspaper to be called" The Scotsman in the East," and not otherwise, 
whereoCthe said Peter Stone De Rozario, and no other person or persons, to be the printer, 
and the iaid William Pitt Muston, and no olher person or persons, is to be the publisher. 
and proprietor., . , 

By orde,r of the Right honourable the Governor-general in Council this 1,2th day of 
Fe~ru~r'y 18114· '(" ed) w: B B ' SIgn .. alJ'ey, 

Chief Secretary to Guyernment. 

N.o. lo.-To Mr. W. P. Muston. 
Sir, .. I. 

1 A!II directed by the Right honourable the Governor-general in Council to acknowledge', 
the receipt of a letter from you of the present date. with its enclosure, and in reply to transmit 
to you the accompanying License, authorizing Mr. Peter Stone De Rozario to print. and 
yon to publish, in the English langna~, a daily newspaper, entitled and called "The Scots~ 
man in the East." , 

2. I am likewise directed to transmit to you for yonr information and guidance. and that 
of Mr. De Rozario. the accompanying copy of printed Rules passed on the 5th of April last. 

Lam; &c. 
12th February 1824. (signed) W. B. Bayley, 

, Chief Secretsry to Government. 

Gentlemen, No. 11.-To thel Magistrates of Calcutta. 

I AM directed by the Right honourable the Governor-general in Council to transmit to 
10u for your' information, the accompanying copy of a license authorizing Mr. Peter Stone 
De Rozario to print, and Mr. William Pitt Muston to publish, in the English language, a 
daily newspaper, entitled and called •• The Scotsman in the East." 

, I am, &C. 
Illth February 1824. (signed) W. B. BalJley, 

Chief Secretary to Government. 

EXTRACT of a LUTER from the Governor-general in Conncil to the Court of Directors 
in the PubliC; Department, dated 3~st March 1824. 

Par. lIo.-Mr. W. P. Muston, one of ' the Presidency surgeons, and appointed under 
recent orders to afford medical aid to the numerous native offiCtiS in tbe employ of Govern
ment at the Presidency, having laid before us, in February last, an agreement making over 
to him the property of the Columbia» Press for twelve months, by Messrs. Alexander & Co. 
the agents of Mr. 1iuckingham, whd"had obtained the sanction of the shareholders resident 
in Calcutta to that measure, and solicited a license to publish a newspaper for the period of 
one year: the temporary nature of the proposed arrangement not affording in our judg
ment any security that the control and inlfuence of Mr. Buckingham in the manal!'ement ot' 
the paper. might not again be exercised at the expiration of one year, to which period only 
the engagement extended, we did not deem it,elrpedient to comply with the application. 
Mr. Muston then submitted to us all affidavit, declaring his intention of setting up a daily 
news\?aper, to be e.a.titlcd .. The Scotsman ill the East," and ststing himself to be the sote 
~ropfletor of it; a_, under these circumstances, we were induced to grant the, solicited 
license. . 

I 
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. VIII. 

EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS, 9th November 1821. , 

THE following CORRBSPONDENCE between the Chief Secretary to Government and 
the Advocate-general i. ·ordered.to be here recorded •• 

No. a.-To It. Spankie, Esq., Advocate-gene.'al. 
Sir, 

I AM dh'eCted by biB Excellency the most noble the Governor-geneml in Council to trans
mit to you the Calcutta Journal. of the l,t, 2d aud ad instant, and to request your attention 
to the undermentioned articles contained in those papers : 

November Ist.-Tbe three first paragraphs under the head of " Gen .. ral Summary," and 
the article under tbe title" Justification." 

November 2d.-The article under the bead " Grand Jury." 
November ad.-The article under the bead" Public Functionaries," with the note of the 

editor subjoined. .• 
2. His Lordsbip in Council conceives tbat tbe tenour and spirit of these publications dis

playa deliberate aesi~n to obstruct the due course of justice; 1st, by influencing those wbose 
duty it may be, as petty jurymen, to try the indictment which has been found against tbe 
editor of the Calcutta Journal; and 2dly, by rendering odious both the grand jury who found 
the bill, and the prosecutora by whom the indictment was preferred. 

a. If the sentimenta entertained by the Governor-general in Council, with regard to the 
object and spirit of the publicatiord! in question, should appear to you to be correct; if the 
offcnce should be viewed by you as one ofserious malignity, and capable of being legally 
established, his Lordship in Council would deem it essentially re'l.uisite that early m .... ure • 
• hould be adopted for commencing a criminal prosecution, by Information or otherwise, 
against the editor of the Calcutta Journal; and he authorizes and desires you to take such 
steps for that purpose as you may judge mo.t expedient, provided your opinion on the ques
tion .hould correspond with that above stated. 

I have, &c. 
Council Chamber,} 
6 November 1821. 

(signed) W. B. Bayley, 
Chief Secretary. 

EXTRACTS from the Calcutta Journal of the 1st, 2d and ad November. 

No .... -Extract from the Calcutta Journal, dated 1st November 1821. 

General Summary. 

TUBBn are few among our readers, we should imagine, who have experienced for them
oelve., or who can well.magine the difficulty that we feel in performing well and energetically 
the mental duty that claim. our attention on each succeeding day, and that cannot be 
omitted, either from sickness care, or any other cause, without adding still further risk to 
a concern already sufficiently I,recarious and exposed to assaults on every side. The interest 
taken by the community generally in the pending case of prosecution for libel, the issue of 
which cannot fail, we should hope, to be lieneficial to the public interests, occasioned us so 
many interruptions, and such incessant occupation throughout the whole of yesterday, that 
the sun had set ere a lhie had been prepared for the paper of to-day, and we bave now only 
time to offer thi~ apology for the haste with which our remarks are necessarily penned. 

For our cause, we are willing to confide it to the breasts of our countrymen, the twelve com
mon tradesmen of Calcutta, to suppose whom capable of judging an affair of such importance 
to the State, as an allusion even to the conduct of any of.ts public functionaries, was treated 
as a flagrant and enmmous libe\.-. Tbe British laws have constituted honest juries as the 
ollly fitand proper guardians of the State, a •• M as libel i. concerned, and we now see that 
the united judgment of co twelve common tradesmen of Calcutta," but late so foolishly 
derided, i. held to be more just aad more legal than any """,'s discretion. To this are we 
come at last, and having arrived thus M, we trust that no consideration will again induce 
a recurrence to tho arbitrarv power of summary punishment, setting at nousht that which 
was the glory of our ancestors, and ought to be for ever cherished by thClr descendants, 
wherever their lot may be cast. To these .. twelve common tradesmen of Calcutta" we 
willingly comlllit our cause; it will be for them to decide whether an association, that has 

• S(ll.llc leiter of Mr. A. in the Jubn Bull of Sop! .• 8. 
m5 

failed 
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failed to write us down in the fair and open field of argument and discussion, shall now 
succ~ed in effecting tft" ruin of a press, w~ich honest men, !"ho have nothing to fear, should 
ehensh and support for the sake of public good, and which none but those whose public 
cOl)duct will not bear scrutiny can have any ~list or reasonable cause to dread. 

We may be able, and we are always ready, to cope with our antagonists single-handed, 
be they who they may; nay, we have shown that we would Dot shrink from the whole 
phalanx that were arranged against us, when we had to combat six public printil at a time, 
and have since had to stel1l the still more powerful hostility of men of tbe greatest wealth and 
influen<;e in t~e settlement. But we hav~ had the public voice in our favour, and the .public 
support, mSlIIfested 'by the most uneqwvocal of all tokens to sup\?ort us. We have had 
moreover, that treble armour which, as our noblest bard expresses It, "clothes every man 
who hath his quarrel just, and leaves him naked, though locked up in steel, who has not 
this inward protection.' Let those who have to sit in judgment on our motives and our 
deeds banish from their minds all considerations but th ... e of that pure and ~pright conduct, 
which alone can acquit them at the bar of public opinion, before which they and all men 
stand; and knowing as we do those motives to h~ve been pure, and those deeds intended 
for the benefit of the community at large, we have sufficient confidence in the integrity of . 
any" twelve common tradesmen of Calcutta" that may be summoned as our judges, to 
believe they will render us impartial justice, which is all that we require at their hands. 

Justification. 
.. Let the galled jade wince, our withers are unwrung." .. 

To the Editor of the Calcutta Journal. 
~." . 

A WELL-MEANING, if not a very wise man, who signs himself C. in the Burkaru of this 
morning, talks a good deal about the necessity and duty to their superiors, which mMe it 
absolutely incumbent in the combined secretaries and public officers to justify themselves to 
the .world, and in a court of justice, from the direct and personal attscks of Sam Sobersides. 

Now without in the least doubting the correctness of this description of the feelings which 
actuate these reluctant " functionaries," believing implicitly in the plea set up by their 
advocate C. (who should be an Irishman, by his mode of " backing his friends,") that they 
are compelled to justify their tender reputations againat the aspersions of every puny satirist; 
nay, even giving cred!t to the story of the great unwill~n.ess. with w~ich so many pow-:rful 
and respectable English gentlemen have consented to JOID m hunting down.an obnoXiOUS 
individual; and a disagreeable press: I say, admitting all this, still it is very strange that they 
should have chosen to come before the public and the court of justice precisely In thatform, 
and in that only form, which bars all justification whatever. Instead Of suing for damages, 
which would enable the defendant to plead the general issue, and to justify also, they attack 
crimina)ly, under shelter of a fictitious breach of the peace, by which the defendant is pre
cluded from pleading the trutb or jnstice of the alleged libel in justification, or even mitiga
tion. It is to J>rosecutions of this sort that Lord Mansfield applied his memorable saying, 
" The greater the truth, the greater the libel," a dictum which still passes fororacnlar with 
the generality of mankind. 

Yours,8tc. 
October 31, 1821. BreuifR. 

Extract from the Calcutta J oumal, dated November 2, 1821. 

GTandJury. 
" 'l'be better part of valour is discretion." 

'fo the Editor of the Calcutta Journal. 
Sir, 

I T is I:IImoured, that after a stormy debate, which lasted till a late hour yesterday afternoon, 
a small majority of the grand jUly were prevailed on, not withont great difficulty and strenu
ous efforts, to return a true bill III the matter of the United Secretaries and others ~8V8 
Buckingham. 

The difficulty exp~rien.ced in tbis pt;eliminary stage it is ~ he hoped is only the precu~r 
to the greater difficulties that llW81t the holy league m. the further progress of their 
operations. 

Pray, Sir, who composed ~e grand jury ~ .• There was a list published in .the .newspapers at 
the commencement of the sessIOns, but tbat IS probably now. forgotten, which. It oqghtnotto 
be so easily. . '. . 

Is the prosecution levelled at you, the Editor, or at the well-knoWD author •. who 18 III 
everybody's mouth ~ If the former, why do the club shy the nobler battle, and pour out the 
pbials of their wrath on you.~ Do they think it safer and more discreet 1 Are you to be tried 
by a common jury, or by one of that more select seat described by Jeremy Bentham wjth 
hiS usual pith? ·One of your correspondents signs himself" Brevis,' .and another" Brevior," 
80 I shall rail myself, . . 

No,'rmb"1 I, 1821. Breviss .... fI8. 
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. Extract UODI the Calclltta J01llllll, dated 3<1 NQft/I)~ 1821. . . 
J>uhlU: F_tionaria. 

Sir, 
To the Editor of the Calcutta Jonrnal. 

IT appearing that some' of the public functionaries ha Ye combined to proSecute you for an 
alleged Ii~el, yon are req";"Sted to name those functionaries and specify their functions, in order 
that the dISgrace or CredIt of tbat measure may rest e"clusively with those to .... hoa it pro-
perly belongs. . 

. I am,4<c. 
Calcutta, Npv. 2, 1821. • (signed)' .A Puhlic Functianary, Ntm1"fJ$~. 

Note of tAs Editor. 

W B have not yet been fnrnished with a copy of the indictment, the dimensions of which 
formidable instrument we have heard are 13 feet by 2, so that it cannot be copied in less 
than three or four days, making up no doubt in the quantity of its 10 counts what it may 
want in quality. When the fatal ron reaches us, we shall take an early opportunity of 
naming tlie prosecutors mentioned in it, but at present we really do not know ourselves what 
are the exact number; or the precise names, of these ~ntlemen. The passages said to be 
selected by them as libellous, do not specify any indIviduals, nor indicate any class, not 
even the sp.cretaries to Government, the expression being simply, .. Secretaries and Public 
Officers to Government," including every servant of the King and Company in India, down 
even to the unfortunate editor of the John Bull in the East, who, we believe, though erst 
a radical, is IW7D a secretary and public officer to Government; but whether he has the 
hononr to be one of the select !!"osequente& we have not yet discovered. As far as we can 
learn, however, it is only the Immediate secretaries to -Government who have formed the 
association to prosecute us as the publisher of this broad assertion regarding the influence 
of secretaries and public officers generally. If the assertion in question be proved to be true, 
and the maxint of Lord Mansfield be acted on, that the greater the truth the greater the 
libel, conviction will most probably follow, and the public will regret, no doubt, that our 
correspondent's position could not more satisfactorily be disproved. If it is shown to be 
false, then by the same maxim there can be nothing libellous in it whatever; nuless these 
immaculate gentlemen, and their learned advocates can make it appear that they are at 
once both innocent and guilty, and that what Sam Sobersides hath said is both true and 
false at the sante time, a dilemma, to eijCape from which will require no ordinary powers of 
reasoning. 

(True Extracts.) 

(sigtied) W. B. Bayley, 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

No. 6.-Advocate·General to W. B. BayleJJ, Esq., Chief Secretary to Government. 

Sir, • 
I HAva the hononr to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday, with the Cal

cutta Journal of the 1st, 2d and 3d, and J am of opinion that th~ matter contained in the 
passages referred to is in the hi .. hest degree illegal and mischievous, and that this is a proper 
case for an application to the §upreme Court for a criminal information, that such atlenlpts 
to overawe and disturb the administration of justice in all ordinary chlU;mels may be puuished 
and restrained. ~ 

2. I cannot entertain any doubt that. the court will grant the applic!'tion, . and that a j~ 
would c.onviet the offender, as I conceIve no lawyer ~o~ld d.oubt ~e ilIee:ahlf of ~he :publi
cations 10 question, or any honest man doubt theU" arllnlDaI mtenbon, ancI the .. Dllschievoua 
tendency. ., . 

3. Upon this occasion, I beg leave to suggest the expedieney of retaining the services q,f 
Mr. Smoult, both on account of the indisposition and absence of the Company's attornef, 
and his having been employed in the case out of which this originates, whicli will render his 
assistance in this matter very desirable. For the same reason, on account of the importance 
of some questions that may arise, should a prosecution by information be adopted, I beg 
leave also to suggest the expediency of retaining Mr. Compton as counsel for the prose
cution. 

I have, &e. 

Fort William, 8 November 18:11. 
(signed) R. Sp&'IIlIU. 

Advocate-GeneraL 

0.64. m8 
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Sir, 
No. B.-To R. ~pq,nkie, Esq., Advocate-General. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date, and, in reply, to com
m unicate to you the desire of hIS Excellency the most noble the Governor-Generaf in Council, 
that you wiII proceed to apply to the SUl.'reme Court for a criminal information against the 
editor of the Calcutta Journal, for publishing the passage.s referred to in your letter. 

2. His Lordship in CoUncil entirely approves your suggestion for retaining, on the part of 
the Government, the services of Mr. Smoult. and Mr. Compton, and accordingly requests 
you to make the necessary communication to those gentlemen • 

Council Chamber, B Nov. 1821. 
. '(signed) W. B. Bayley, 
.. Chief Secretary to the Government. 
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IX. 
TRANSCRIPT of a LETTER from Mr. Buckingham, with VARIATIONS, &C. 

Memorandum. 

The print i. Black Ink is a correct transcript of the Letter from Mr. Buckingham. a. recorded o. 
the proceedings or the Bengal Government; and the DOtes, alterations, erBSures and add itioD!, 
in Red Ink. denote the variations from it. exhibited i. the copy printed by Mr. Buckingham. in 
pag .. xv to xxi of the_ Appendix,to-Vol. 1 of the Oriental Herald. 

Examiner'. Office,} 
'5 May 18.6. 

EXTRACT BENGAL PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS. 4th February 18.0. 

. " No .•• _Mr. J. S. Buckj"gkam. Office of the Calcutta J~urnal. 16\h January ,8.0 . 

Sir, 
L HAV" the honour to acknowledge the redeipt of your 

letter of the l'lth'instant, communicating to me the dis ... 
pleasure of Hi. Excellency the Most Noble the Governor
general in Council at the tenor of certain observations 
contained" in the Calcutta Journal of the preceding day. 
under ,the head of a Notice to Subscribers under the 

Madras Presidency. t 

... (Note.)-This tetter appears to be correctly datl"rl 
the 16th January (and nnt the 18th, 8S staled by Mr. 
Buckingham), because the Chid StX"retary to" Go\"ern~ 
~ent, in his rtply to it on the 'l7th January, statf'S that 
It was dated rm the 16th, though not rereh'ed until the 
18th, as will appE'ar on referent'8' to page xxii of the 
Appendix to Vol. I .of the Orient.1 Herald. 

t (Note A.)-; and commanding me to transmit to YO,ur oRit'e, ,!ithin the period.Qf three days 
(rom the receipt of the order, a distinct acknowledgment of the impropriety of my c.onduct, and 
a fun and sufficit'nt apology ttl tht- Government of Fort· St. George for the injurious insinuations 
<(I.llt.ined in that Notice. in order to its being .ubsequently pu&li.hed In tho Calcutta Journal. 

beg -to you 
•. In feply to this <:ommunication. I mm.·first to expre3S ~ my sincere and deep regret that 

.. highly improper a. to call for immedia\e from 
any Bct of mine should appear to his Excellency to :cquite the notice.ef this Government, and 
otill more so. that .uch an act should have arisen from the exercise of' my labours as director of 
a public press. inasmuch a. I can oafely and .olemnly aver. that DO man cnn reel more grateful 
to hi'- Ex";Uency for the indulgent liberality which he has alway. sbown to the exercise of tho.e 
privileges given to uo by hi. removal of the restrictions which fo~merlJ' bound it than myself. and 

, nn 
that no man would feel more .orrow at any undue infringement -ef that liberality. or any real . ' 

abu.e of the power. thus vested in the editors of the public journals than I ohould do. 

3. I hnve too firm a reliance on hi. Lordship's impartiality. nnd too, great a confidence in 
hi. justice. not to hope, however. that he will condescend to hear what I have to olFer in , 

IIf my tohduct 
explanation~ however tedious the detail into which it may lead me; and I shall await the issue 

tht!lffo!oil 

of hi. Excellency'. decision. with that obedience to his authority which all men ough.t cheerfully 
to pay to a power so equitably exercised. - .-

4.: When, on former occasion. y attention was I (Note B-lr-Par. +. On the 18th June last'I had' 
caned to the res lction. or regulations f August 1818, ·the honour to receive (rom you a letter of the same 

date, communicating to me the sentiments of the Go-
which were issued or the guidance of th editors of news- vernor-gent"ral in Council, U1I certain paragraphs pub-
papers here. I pr i.ed a compliance ith them in my iI.bed in the Calcutta Journ~ of th. ~6tb AJay 1819. 
future JabOUI1J, aD as long as I cODside d them to be in respechng the reportt-d continuance of Mr. Elliott In 
~ I d'd ak h . . th h I the Govenlment (If Madras. These paragrapbs were 
,orce. I BCOO togly met e SpIrit 0 em t e ru ~ stated tn be not only highly objo<tionabie in themselves 
of my· conduct. . n the subsequent DC ion, however, oC but also in violation of the obvious spirit 01 the ius1.rnc: 
..... add ..... being reoented to his Ex Ilency the Go- . lions communicat..t to the edibln of newspapers in 
vernor-general fro the Inhabitants of aclras, I heard August 1818. wbea tb. censorship of tho P'''' .... 

abolished. Y?~r Jetter o~ ~is date further Wellt ro say, 
with pleasure tll explanation which Lordship then that an,. ... petlllon of a 81mll..,. olf........ in Ylol,IiOD of 
offered to the.w Id. .lor the. removal the restrictions these instructions of August I ~18, 'Would subjett me to 
from the Indian p avowal of the be proceeded against according to I,,,. 

motives by which iD Council had beeD guided, u~t emanated from the 

• 0054. H illustrious 
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f the Government bimself, an Ill! it was long aubsequent in dat 
conceived, tbat by tbis wle n and public declaration, the 

restrictions w virtually abrogated; as it appear d to my erring judgment, in com 
Qther" that the .entime~t8 there expressed,. th, prohibitions which were fo 
were wbolly inc patible, and could not simulta eously exist. 

on with many 
erly in foree, 

, (:Sole C.)-Par. 5. I" my reply to this letter, I ex· 
pressed my regret at having incurred the displeasure of 
I", Excellency the Governor-general by the "idlation . 
of Ibe exisliDg regulations, and promised to make them 
III future the guide of my conduct ill the direction of the 
11ewspaper under my charge. As this profession was 
made in sincerity of heart, so WII.b it rigidly and faith
fully adh.red to, as long as I conceived tbose regulations 
to b. in furce, although 

5. '£:his couoictiOd has 6tzeiigtlaehc~ nheft • I saw 
around me every day a constant v~olation of those very 
instructions af 18,9 in the .Gazette of the Government 
itself, in which were re-published from the English paper., 
1St, Animadve ... ions on tbe conduct of the Court of 
Direclors, and other public authoriti... in England con
nected with the Government of India I idly, Discussions 
on the religioU8 opinions and' ob.ervances of the natives of 

India originating in thiJ country, as well as reports of the measures taken in England for the 
dissemination, of christianity among the subjects of our Indian empire; and 3dly, Personal 

exciting 
remarks on individuals, not ooly tending to, but actually cl'.ling great dissension in society, 
which include all the points expressly prohibited by the instructions oC August 1818, and which 
were repeated week after week, without interruption - and without notice, from the superior 
autborilies.t 

t (Note D.)-O. On the 24th July 181g, the Governor-general received in public audience an 
address from the inhabitants of Madras, in which, among <lther acts of ,his benign government, 
those inhabitants congratulated his Lordship on the wisdom of hi. policy, which had been founded 
on the maxims, .. that to the attainment of truth, freedom of inquiry was essentially necessary; 
that public opinion was the strongest .upport of just government; and that liberty of discussion 
served but to strengthen the hands of the executive." They add'" (adverting to his Lordship'. 
removal of the restriction. from the Indian press)" that" such freedom of discussion was the gift 
of a liberal and. eolightened mind, ·and an invaluable and unequivocal expression of tho.e senti
ments evinced by the whole tenor of his Lordship'S administration." 

7. In the reply of the Governor-general to this address, hi. Excellency avowed to the world 
the motives by whiclt he had been actuated in- the remonl of those restrictions from the press: 
lSt, From bis habit of regarding freedom of publication as a natural right of his fellow-subjects, 
to be narrowed ooly by special and urgent cause assigned; 2d, From seeing no direct necessity 
for those invidious shackles which he had been induced to break; and 3d, From a positive and 
.. ell-weighed policy, which had,taught him, that if our motives of action are worth,,·it must be 
wise to render them intelligible throughout an empire, our hold on whic:h is opinion. "Further," 
his Lordship added, .. it is salutary for supreme authority, even when its intentions are most pure. 
to look to the control of public scrutiny. While conscious of rectitude, that authority can lose 
nothing of strength by its exposure 10 public comment; on the contrary, it acquires incalculable 
addition of force." ' 

8. As this was an act emanating from the highest authority of the land, and was given to the 
world as an opeD and solemn avowal of the motives by which his Lordship was actuated in hi. 
removal of the restrictions from the Indian press; as it publicly approved of the exercise of 
scrutiny and comment on the conduct of Indian administratioD, and avowed that such comment 
could oDly tend to strengthen and add force to a government, the motives of whose actions were 
pure; it appeared to me, tbat to withhold such comment was either to doubt the purity of those 
actioDs which emanated from the ~upreme authority, or tacitly to question the sincerity of the 
BentimenlS thus openly aDd solemnly pronounced. 

9. I conceived, accordingly, that the regulations or restrictions of August 1818 were as formally 
and effectually abrogated by this step, as one law becomes repealed by the creation of another, 
whose provisions and enactions are at variance with the spirit of the fonner. I conceived, as his 
ExcelleDCY had received the congratulations of the" inhabitants of Madras on his removal of the 
restrictions which bound the IndiaD pres .. and explained to them the motives which had induced 
them to make that press free, that such restrictions were actually removed. and that the press was 
really free. My reason tausht me that the validity of a rule prohibiting the expressioD of any 
opinions on the acts of Government, and a solemn approval of the exercise of public scrutiny and 
comment on such actions, were incompatible with each other, and could Dot simultaneously 
exist; and while I resard tile authority which had pronounced such scrutiny useful and aaiutary ... 
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ai tile highest from which any act coulu emanltte; while l' valued alld re\'ered the chara.cter 
()( the iIlustrioul individual who had pwnounced it for sincerity and integrity j and while I enter~ 
tailled the belief that a recent act or law, difi'eriug ill .pirit (rom an older one, necessarily abrogated 
itt , could not regard 'he instructions of August 181 S as ~tJy longfr-binding or'in force. 

6 .• I accordingly published tbe remarks of others, and frequently added my own, on the 
meaaureB of Government, in all ita ,tepartrnents. civil, military and marine, the result of which 
w .. to extend the admiration of its policy to every comer of the Britisb empire in India; and 
never w .. the maxim which the Governor.general bad pronounced of • Governments, which had 
nothing to wsguise,. wielding the most powerful instrument that can appertain tu sovereign rule, 

, it 
and carrying witl. tbem.the united reliance and ell'ort of the whole mass of the Government, more 
fully evinced, than in the general sense and feeling of the whole community of India, on those 
parts of his Lordship's administration thus made the lubject of that public scrutiny, which he had 
80 magnanimously invited. 

,. t, Everything tended to confirm me in my opinion, that I had rigbtly interpreted tbe wishes 
and lentimellts of tbe Governor·general on this important subject, and scarcely a day passed 
without my hreaking the letter of these regulations, which I cunceived to have no longer an 
exi,tence. I contended openly and honestly that the pre .. was free, and when the restrictions 
of August 1818 were pointed out hy the editors of some other papers of the Pre.idency, I opposed 
to them the more recent and equally high authority of the manifesto of July 1819. I gave 
publicity to the opinion of one of the first lawyers of the settlement, that the restrictions were 
illegal; I repeated the sentiments of Englishu.en from the very heart of the interior of India, and 
the sentiments of public writers in England, that Lord H .. tings had, by his emancipation of the 
press, conferred a boon on his fellow-aubjecta here, which surp .... ed in value all that had before 
been granted to them by any ruler in whose hands their destinies had hitherto been placed; and 
.. all this stood uncontradicted, I conceived for myself, in common apparently with Mr. Fergusson 
and many others, that the pre .. of India w .. subject only to those laws which regulate it in 
Englan4. and" that it was amenable only to the local authority, inasmuch as that was the Execu
tive of the British lam in India. 

8.: In the exercise of this freedom, I ventured to call in que.tion the policy and the liberality 
of the Court of Direclors in some of ita former, and still more of its recenl acta, .. applied to the 
immediate administration of Lord H"lings himself. I hesitated not to speak .. Englishmen 
would do at home on all the p ... ing eventa of the times, from whatever source they emanated, 
with t~.t freedom which bad only truth for ita limita, and the bonest intention of public good for 
it. end. 'lh. conduct of the Bombay Government, or of its public officera, on occasion ofits first 
expedition to the Persian Gulph; the defects of the equipment of ita second and now pending 
armament; the puhlication of the entire report of the meeting at Madras, convened to consider of 
the address to Lord H .. tings, which was not sufFered to be published at 'that Presidency, but 
which was reprinted afterward. by tbe Government Gazette here; and, in short, topi.. th.t 

woul,\ be too numeroua and too tedioua for me to detair,·r·but which mllOt be in the recol-, 
lection of all peraons hy whom the Calcutta Journal b .. been read, were all touched on with 
freedom. \ 

, (!\'otc 11.)_; and it was impo..c;sible for me, while these cODstantly pns.scd unnoticed by the 
Government, not \0 be confirmed in my opinion nnd belief, that the sentiments of the Governor. 
general, as expressed in his reply to the address of the inhabitants of Madras, were not merely 
abstract doctrines or general truths, pronounced without a specific object, but were the principles 
by which his Lordship's camluet was actuated, and the grounds on which he founded a system of 
liberty of discussion and freedom of publication, which h. originally intended to be reduced to 
practice, and of which he had consequently permitted the free exercise, as consonant with these 
.cntiments, and as meeting his avowed approbation. 

13. I regret, however, to learn, by tho tcn'or of your letter of the l'lt.h instant, t.hat I have 
mistaken the extent of the indulgenco and f'rcedool which his Excellency meant to allow to the 
Indian press. I did conceive, ",hen the Governor~general pronounced ... that the triumph of our 

beloved country Ol"cr tyrant"ridden Francc spoke the force and value of that spirit, to be found 
only in mcn accustomed to indulge and express their honest aentiments. " that his Lordship had 
e,<tendo<! to us .he prh'i1ege of the 111m. honest expression of our aentimenla in India. If, how. 
e\'Cr, I have been iri error in drawing this inference, my regret is considl!rably beightened by the 

ooS40 11 I: recollection, 

• (Note E,)-Thi. 
is para. 10 in 
Mr. Buckingham" 
printod Letter. 

t (Nure F.)-Tb" 
is pa.ra. 11 in 
?tIro Buckingha.m's 
printed Letter. 

! (:\ute G.)- This 
is para. 1'1 In 
Mr. Buckillgham':; 
printod Letter, 
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is para. 17 in 
Mr, Buckingham'. 
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recollection, tbat I have contributed so zealously, and 80 imminently to the risk of my fortunc, 
health and repu~tion, as I have done, to lead others into the error into which I have myself fallen, 

14· From your letter of th~ 12th instant, I must conceive the full existence of those restriction. 
of 1818, which I had believed to have been abrogated, as that letter makes it the basis of m" 
offence, that my .. Remark. on the Government of Fort St, George 'are ob,iou.ly'in violation ~r 
the spirit of those rules to which my particular attention had before been called;" and because of 
this violation of a law, which I had the strongest reason ,to believe annulled, you peremptorily 
command me, within the short space of three days, to make a distinct acknowledgment of the im., 
propriety of my conduct, by retracting opinions that I bonestly conceived and honestly expre .. ed; 
to make a full. and sufficient apology to the Government of Fort St, George, for the injurio"," 
insinuations expressed by me against its conduct, without my heing convinced of the injustice or 
falsehood of such opinions, and witbout my entertaining a sense of having acted wrong; and 
further, to have this couched in terms that shall express what you may approve, rather than what 
my own heart and conscience would dictate, by commanding me to transmit to your office, within 
three days, a draft of such retractioQ and apology, for your revisal and approval, previous to ·its 
publication, on pain of forfeiting all the protection of this Government, and being proceeded 
against in such manner as may be deemed fit, 

, 
15, It is impossible for me to express to you, Sir; how I feel humbled by such a demand, in the 

rank which I deemed myself to have held among my fellow citizens in India, as owing to the 
government of this portion of the British empire, the warm and loyal attachment of an English
man, but as being also protected, in my rights and property, in return for.that allegiance, by the 
permanent justice and equity of the British laws, to which alone I conceived myself responsible 
for crime, and at whose tribunal I should bow to the decision of my judges, with that feeling 
which ought to characterize a subject of a free, but just and equitable Government, 

not , indulge in 
""9' 1\ i\ This, however, is 1\ a topic which it May be improper for me to 8AJarS8 OP, and when 

I proceed to all explanation of the immediate cause of the remarks published in tbe Calcutt. \ 
Journal, which have occasioned your present demand of a retraction and apology, I have only to 
beg, that you will entreat the patient attention of his Lord.hip in Council to what I have to olFer 
on that head. I regret the length of the detail into whieh it may lead me, but when the ends of 
justice are to be promoted, I confidently rely On his'Lordship's indulgence and impartiality for 
a hearing. 

10.' On the ~7th of August 1819, his Lordship in Council was pleased to sanction_an arrange
ment for my payment into the post-office of this Presidency a monthly .um, in consideration of 
which the Calcutta Journal was to be guaranteed to pass free to all the stations to which the post. 
office regulations of tbis Presidency extended, the amount of which sum was to be computed 
accordivg to the actlla! postage due on tbe numhers of the Calcutta Journal that had been dis· 
patched from the general poot-office here within the same mor.t~, oa.nely, Augu.t 1819 . 

• 1. Mr. Hall, the late postmaster-general; was instructed to cnrry this arran~ement into effect" 
and in the first interview which 1 had with him on this subject, he himself gave me the option o( 
two modes of forming the computation of the monthly sum to be paid. One of these was, to hnve 
the postage calculated from Calcutta to certain limits where the post-offices of the other Presi
dencies commenced, and to have the papers marked paid to those limits only, leaving the postage 
beyond them to be paid by the persons to whom they were addres.ed; the other mode was, to 
have the computation made according to the amount of tbe whole postage due on the pape ... from 
Calculla to their separate ultimate destioatio~., and on payment ofthi. sum to have them stamped 
.. full post paid," which would ensure their free passage, witllout further impost, all the way. 

I~t As the great object that I wished to accomplish was an equalization of price, and a 
uniformity of system for the transmission of the Journal air over India,'1 preferred the latter 
mode, though to me by far the most expensive. I distinctly asked, however, whether the post
office regulations of this Presidency, 'which waa marked in the contra~t as. the limit of ",y privi
lege, did extend to tile receiving postage for letters to any part of Indi!\, ·and guaranteeing them 
free and without charge to wherever they might be addressed, and.lIfr. Hall aatisfied me that they 
did, by showing me the post-office registera, in which letters nnd 'papers were entered for placel 
under tbe relpective Governments of Bombay, Madra. and Ceylon, the postage of which bein/1. 
paia here guaranteed their free pas.oge all the "ay, to whatever places they might be nddresoed, 
and theae .ame regllters proved also that a reciprocity of syst.m existed under those Govern-

ments, 
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mentO, ·wilh regard 10 the iransmilsioD of lette .. 10· places under this Presidency, 88 every clawk 
brousJIt letters from Ceylon, Madras aDd Bombay, the postage of which was paid at those respec
tive places, and they reached· ihe post-office here, marked Of post paid," without having borne any 
additional impost at any intermediate station, or without being subject to aDY additional charge 
on their delivery here.· It,was clear, therefore, to us both, that as far as the receipt of postage on 

addresses . 
the papers, and their free transmission to their ultimate destination was eoncemed, the post-office 
regulations of thi. Presidency extended all over the British possessions in India, either by law or 
by custom and mutual convenience, for this at least was the practice, and it seemed" so clear, 
.d least . 
.... to the Postmaster-general and myself, that we did not deem a reference to the GOverDment 
necessary, but fixed the computation of the mODthly sum on this principle, aDd executed the' 
bond for the amouDt conjointly iD this belief and impression. ' 

, 
• 3; • The full postage on the papers was then actually paid by me in this cODtract, and they 

were marked as alllettera and papers so paid are marked, with the post.ollice stamp" fuUpost 
paid," and dispatched accordingly. ·At first, for a period of about a mODth, as Dearly as I can 
collect from the letters of dilfereDt correspondeDts uDder the Madras PresideDcy, they were 
allowed to pass free to Madras, but the postage from Madras to stations beyoDd it, under that Pre
sidency., was charged to the persona to whom they were addressed. Even in this, however, there 
was a distinct acknowledgment of the principle and practice, that the mark of " full post paid" 
.hould guarantee any letter or paper to its ultimate destinatioD; for in a letter· of Mr. Sheroon, the 

coUector at 
postmaster-general at Madras, addressed to JOhD BahiDgton,esq., A Calicut, dated December the 
6th, .819 (aUested copies of which I have been furnished with), the charge of postage from 

Madras to places beyond it, is ·thus explai~ed: Mr. Sherson says, .. In reply to your letter of 

5 
the .~th ultimo, I beg to state, that the Calcutta Journals, from the 1st of September last, although 
marked on the env~lope .. full post paid," are .iDserted in the lists which accompany the mails 

t. pO It 
from Calcutta .. " paid to Madras oDly," consequeDtly, the additional postage from Madras to 
their destination was charged, agreeably to the regulations, until the 01St of October lait:' 

14. t Here then was a distinct acknowledgment, that but for the manDer of registry iD a list, of 
which, of course, I could know nothiDg, the papers would have gODe al1 the way free, OD the same 
authority as they renched Madras free, namely, tnat they were marked" ful1 post paid." Through 

a. 
whose ,mistake this entry was made iDthe post:ollice list, A difFeriDg from the stamp on the 
envelope, and thus subjecting my subscribers to such loss as this distinction created, I did Dot 
inquire; but having learnt that this was the case from private letters, long before the copies oC 
Mr. Sherson's correspoDdence reached me, I had applied to Mr. Hall io represent the irregularity 

. "" tb. C.lcutts Journal. . 
oCsuch a step as charging postage A within the Madras territory, wheD I had already paid the full 

MI them 
postage A here. -Mr. Hall saw and cODfessed the injustice of this charge, aDd immediately dis-
patched a letter to Mr. Sherson, saying, that the full postage had beeD paid on all the Calcutta 
Journal. sent from hence, and adding, that the regulations of the post.ollice or this Presidency 

empowered him to guarantee for this equivalent their free pasoage all the way. 

·'5th 
15. : This letter reached the postmaster.geDeral at Madras OD the _October, the date..w.lo-

he-fixed in his letter to Mr. BabingtoD, up to which period the postage from Madras to Calicut 
had heeD paid; and in the aame letter he says, .. But in.ooDsequence of a receDt communica

rN'el \' ed 
tiOD • from tho postmaster-genera! at Calcutta, the charging qf inland postage OD the Calcutta 

(0. ~I.dras\ 
Journals transmitted from this office • to out atations, ceased on the .6th of October." This was 
a still more distinct ackDowredgment of the priDciple, that the pOlt-office regulations of this Presi

in India 
deDcy did extend to all places under the British GovemmeDt .81 far 81 the receipt of money 

IIf letters or papers Wert 
and tree traDsmission ,........,oncerned. and it was thought so by the GovermeDt of Madras, BI 

well as by the postmasten of that Presidency, since this practice of lulfering it to go free, because 
marked U Cull post paid," continued, with the consent of the Madras Goveroment, Cor a period or 
• month, at the end oC which, OD the .6th November, an impoot lOBI ordered to be pDt OD it, Dot' 
Crom Madras to the ltatio.o beyond it, in .coDsequeDce oC any difFereDce betw ... the post-office 

0..540 • 3 lists 

• (Note L.)-This 
is para. 18 in 
.ilr. Bucki11gh.n.'. 
printed Lotter. 

t (Note M.)-Thb 
is para. 19 in 
Mr. Buckingham', 
printed Letter. 

I (Note N.)-This 
is para. '20 in 
Mr. Buckingham'S 
printed Lllter. 



• (Note O.)-Thi. 
is para. '2: 1 in 
Mr. Buckingham'. 
prinled Letter. 

t (Note P.)-Thi. 
19 Ilara."2'2 in 
I\1r. Buckingham'. 
printed Letter. 

: (N ole Q.)-This 
I:C para. 23 in 
Mr. Buckingham'. 
printed LeIter. 

~o6) APPEl'Q DIX TO. REPORT FROM 

Iilta8t\d the stampa 011 t/le covea II before. but from Ganjlllll IP Madras IIIld ollwards, although 

. . ,'" " dot}' 
the full postage continued ,to be paid monthly by me here, and the same post.office siamp A "as 
affixed as usual. ' 

16.· At the same time that these charges were made'oD the'transmission of the Calcuua 
Journal, other papers and lette~ lDarked exactly in the same way, were suffered to gO free, both 
from Calcutta to Madras, and from stations under that Presidency io Calcutta, it was imoossible 
for me Bet to regard this apparenily partial application, of a rule to my papers, which 'did not 
apply to other covers going in tlie same way, otherwise than as a marked distioction ; and as I had 
the strongest rmsoruj to know that the Calcutta Journal had become particularly obnoxious to 
that Government, fr~ my publication of the report of the Madras meeting to address Lord 

of by. , 
Hastings, A courta martial, .... which officef\l' arrested on certain charges Iiad been honourably 
acquitted, and many ofher documents. which had not been allowed,publication at Madras; while 

. th .. 
private letters, which I could not be permitted to cite in evidence. confirmed me in ~ opinion. 
I could nO,t !ltherwise accounteor tbe application of an impediment to the passage of the Calcutta 
Journal througb ,the lIJadras I4:rritories, which was not applied to 8ny other description of correa
pondence transmitted by the same dawk. 

On 
17. t IB-myapplication to Mr. Hall, the late I.ostmaster.general, to understand distinctly how 

tbese apparent inconsistenci ... were to be explained, he stated to me, that Mr. Secreiary Lushing. 
ton had communicated to him, that he bad misconceived the intentions of the Goveroment,which 
were, that the papers should go free to Ganjam only, and be paid for by me thus far. As I had 
no wish to oppose the authority of Government, and no reasoo to dispute ita intentions, I readily 
assented to this (to me) new interpretation of the contract, as far as it applied to the future trans. 

its· to' 
mission of t.he ~oumal,and the Government, in ,iiJstice. as rCadily granted hme a proportionale 
deduction of the sum tliat had been entered in the monthly computation for postage to all places 
beyondit, while the papers were to be marked in future" free to Ganjam only." But as thi. 
could take no retrospective efFect, I' became subjected to a heavy loss in 'being obliged to refund 
to my subscribers all the sums they had, paid for postage beyond Ganjam, as I had guaranteed the 
free postage of the Journal to them for a certain sum; besides which, many of the papers 'were 
refused to be taken in by the persons to wbom they were addressed, in consequence of this addi. 
tional charge of postage. so that they were returned to me, beariog double postage from Madras 
and elsewhere, by which I was compelled to pay the pootage on them thrl!" distinct times; fir.t, 
in the estimate of the contract; secondly, in the passage from Ganjam to their original destina., 
tion; and thirdly. the whole 01' the way frpm thence back again to Calcutta, witho~t my being 
able to demand anythiog from tbe, subscribers wbo had declined taking il io, and without the 
pal?er being of any vallie to me when returned. 

18 •• All this was unquestionably an aggravation of evils, to' which I alone was subject, and. as 
it appeared to me, without jlll!t cause, for although the last and most decided interpretation of the 

in futurf'. 
Government her& had lixed that the paper should go free to Ganjam only, and h be tiO marked, 
yet the Madras Government, or postmaster, who would be justi6ed in exacting a postage on 
beyond G anjam ~l he 
it ,when marked free only to that place, were not ..... justi6ed, as it appeared to me, in making 
this exaction. when it was marked .. full post paid." and when other covers, bearing the same 

evils 
mark, Were not oubjecl to ille same rule. ' To add to these ~ao.-,.. the application of the 
rule ,as it now stands, namely. the payment of a postage beyond Ganjam .. ,. &II ...... s.rill .... has 
already loot me many, and will probably OCCasiOD me the loss of many more subscribers to tb ... 
paper beyond that place, and thus subject _ to II stiR furth~r monthly loss, during all tbe time 
that the contract may continue in force, as whether I dispatcb .my usual number of papers, or' 
only one, to a station under that Presidency. the full amount of the monthly contract, including 
the postage from hence 10 Ganjam. must be paid by me. '{he 1088 has, perhaps already equalled. 

, , .~ • I 

5,000 rupee.; but the far gtellter evil ia, i,- breaking ,up and ,destroying ,entirely a system of 
uniformity. from which I had counled on certain permanent realllts in e.v.tending the circuIatioD 
of the paper aU over India, and iD being thus enabled to obtain a wemuneration, at some future 

,-time., for the rilk and expense incurred to e/Feci that objea, the hope of which, if the Govern. 
mem ItiIl continue to give the OCIIItracllts pr_1 interpretation, ;. ~ entirely destroyed. 

, , 19: lam 
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_ . '9,' I aID _'!"are &hat GO'I'erllmenll cannot enter iato the feeliDgs of. individuals, .or lake their 

. . . ' and 
private 'ua:eriDga inlO account, in their decisions on their public righta ... wrongs, but when it i. 
considered, that by an unaccountably varying application of a rule, from a certain branch of the 

concei\"ed and 
Madral Government, IOwards myself, all the hopes that I bad fOUnded, on what I ,had good 

believin; to b. ' . 
grounds for ,seAI.l1"iR8 a jlUt interpretation or my contract with the Government here, namely, 
the extension of ita autbority 10 guarantee the free postage of letters or papers paid for here all 
,over India, are overturned in that quarter, I shall, I hope, be forgiven, at 1 ... " for having felt 
very sensibly, howeyer indiscreet I might hayo been in giving publicity to the expression of thOB. 
feelings. ' 

.o.~ In communicating these changes, and the step. that had been. taken by tho Aradras 
Govemment 10 demand from my ."bscribers the postage on the Journal from GaDjam, .. well .. 
the arrangementa made by me to render it I ... inconveniOllt to them, by taking on my own hand. 
all th. present, and ... till greater futnre loss, I aimply stated, that me .. ur .. had been taken by 
the Madras GoverDment 10 impede ita circulation, by which i meant the levying the postage on 
it while marked .. full po.t paid," and added my belief that they would, no doubt, haye formed 

it 
• correct opinion as to the motiy .. in whjch these measurea had originated, leaving .... entirely 
10 their own construction. N.ither in the statement of this fact, nor in thQ. e"pression which 

tbat 
follows it, can I, therefore, see anything wAieA- I could honestly express a sense of impropriety in 
haying u.ed. . 

tho 
SI. ; In stating that my desire to .,.tend tho circulation of..,..pap.r arose in proportion to the 

eb.tacles oppo.ed to it, I only gaye utterance to a feeling whicb hae actuated me from the first 
hour of my public labours up to the present; and in saying that discusBion. weralO be met with . 

lhs " . 
in this pap.r on topics that were seldom lOuched on in 0IiHIf. Indian prints, 1 mentioned a fact eo 
notorio.u8, that it would be the grossest violation of truth to deoy it. . 

all. i Tha ne"t'"paragraph of my .. Notice to subscribers under the Madras P!""idency," which 
speaka of the sacrifice I had determined to make, and calls thepostag. from Ganjam to Madras, 
.. a tax. Jevied by order of the Madras Government,» contains nothing which, in my estimation, 
could offend, without a great misconstruction of ita meaning. Of my own sacrifice., of course, 

. be eitbe,r 
I may bo> at all times ,permitted " to speak or .. be silent, but when I spoke of" a tax," I meant 
simply the postage, and in saying" it wae levied hy order of the Madras Government," I meant 
that it wao actuaUy charged on L~e Calcutta Journals, hy Bome branch of that. Government, 

un 
whether subordinate or otherwise it wae impossible for me 10 say, althougb the full postage ef:. 
those pope .. had already been paid here. This i. also a fact which, .. I could substantiate, it 
would b. a dereliction or my duty to deny. 

!l3. 'I In saying that I was willing to incur a further voluntary sacrifice, or to give the paper 
gratia to the subscribers under the Madrae Presidency, for their patronage of free di.cussion, 
I acted only in conformity with t1!e principle. hy which I have been coll1ltantly guided in my 
public laboura , • and In saying I hoped to Bee tllnt free discuoo made lubserrient 10 the great 
end of public good, for which alone it wae granted to U', I think .... I can have said nothing 
which thl. Governm";t could ever wish me 10 retract. 

'4 .• The oat paragraph in tM ... Notice" .tateo, that the m ... ureo of tho Madrae Government 
(by which I wish to be distinctly underslOod ae meaning that branch of it under whose cognizance 
this act came), in refusing to let the p.per pass free beyond Ganjam, though marked" full fMII'
paid" here, had already occasioned me a considerable I ... , this Ieould, ifneceosary, prove. 

IS ... Th. close of the 'L Notice n eays, .. We trust that the dissemination of Bound principles 
tbi. 

ill politico, and free inquiry on all topics of great public interest, "ill meet no check by u.-
means, but that the triumph of liberality oyor its opp .. ite quality will be full and complete, what
",.r obstacles ma, be opp .. ed to it, or in "hllayer quarter IUch opposition ma, originate." 

0·54· s6. In 

• (Note R,)- Thi. 
is para. '24 in 
Mr. Rur~lD~h.m·,' 
prinIM Letter, 

t . (Note S,)-Thi. 
js para. 115 in 
1flr. But'killgham's 
printed Letter. 

I (Note T,)-Thi. 
is para. '16 in 
Mr. Ru.kingham's 
prihIM Letter. 

~ (Note U.)-Thi. 
is para. '17 in 
Mr. Buckingham's 
printed Letter. 

II (N ole V ,)-Thi. 
is para. 28 in 
Mr, RucJtiugbam's 
printer! Letter. 

11 (N ole W ,)-This 
is para. '29 in 
1I1r. Ruckingbam's 
prinIM Letter. 

.. (Note X .)-This 
i, para. 30 in 
lIlr. Buckingham'. 
printer! Lotter, 



• (Note V,)-Tbis 
J8 para. 31 In 
lIlr, Buekmghan." 

, printed Leiter, 

t (I'ote Z,)-1'hi. 
para. and para. 2ft 
f;'rm para.. :)'2 in 
Mr. Buckingham'li 
Imnted Letter. 

APPENDIX TO REPORT, PROM 

.6. ~ 'In this I am free, to declare, upoa my bonelli', 'lhatby .. these mean.'~ 1 meant Bimply "" 
the check wbicb the ain:ulation, of my paper bad suffered by tbe levy of the additional postage. 
and I was vain enougb to conBider, that Bound principles and free inquiry were disseminated and 
encourage~ by the circulation of that paper, which I could hardly be expected to e"preBs any 
contrition for having ~aid. BY',the" triumpb of liberality Over to its opposite quality," I meant 

conslderf'd 
the use of these te~ as applied to pri,u:ipte. as well 8S act""". I .o ... id~ed, ~rd Hastings' 
removal of the restnctlons from the press to evince liberal principle., and I hoped that thi. would 
.riumpbover its opposite at Madras as it bad done recently at Bombay. 1 considered the consent 

tbis ' 
of tIte Government bere to an arrangement, granting l1Ie the free circulation of my paper for 
a given sum, to be a liberal act, and I hoped that this would supersede an oppooite practice at 
Madras, a. it does in Bengal and at Bombay now. When I added a bope that tbis triumph would 
be full and complete, in whatever quarter an opposition to it might originate, I meant no more 
than the words literally import, as I supposed 'that such 'opposition might as well arise in 
and in a medium one a$ easily as "in any other; this 

a subordinate as in a supreme authority;, In aU, therefore 1 have advaneed nothing tbat I clid 
not honestly believe, and whicb does not still appear to me unobjectionable. 

27·1' Thus far, however, I am free to confe;', that no language of mine can sufficiently express 
either the depth or sincerity of my regret: first, that' any act of mine, more tlarticularly one which 
could be thougbt an abuse of the indulgence that his Excellency t1!e Governor-general has ex
tended,toward. the Indian press, should have incurred hiJ displeasure; ,,"condly, tbat so lIlany 
misconceptions should have arisen with regard to the regulation of the postage between this place 

lhat 
and Madras, and that anything .mich I should have said on .d!i&-subject should have given offence 

here 
to' the ,Govemment,,; and lastly, that NaIR &Ill! sboJt pua:iod prB6sAsed 1R8 far. tbe pJ:8pa~atiQR ef 
tile 188« eetails wIliell I felt myself bgYAtI to' oler iR IKphmatioH, I have Dot possessed time 
'either calmly to review, soften, correct or alter anything that r have written, bu,t must send it up 
immediately to ~ Government; with all its faults, fresh from the warm feelings wbich bave 
dictated what my pen has thus hastily traced, 

• 
~S. I may be permitted to add aIser that those feelings have been considerably irritated and 

wounded, by my learning,that short as the period is that has elapsed since tIie transmission of 
your letter to me, the news of the pointed displeasure of the Government having been officially 
notified to me, together with all the circumstances of the style and tone, 80 painful to the feelingS 

('vell ;0,11 an as 
eoetI' of ... humble, individuallike-myself, has been made generally known, lind industriously 
circulated throughout Calcutta, and that, in .addition to the injury wbicb the report of my di .. 
grace and anticipated ruin is of itself calculated to attach to my character and fortune, tbe aggra
vated misrepresentations respecting,my offence, and your manner ofnolicing it, by those who are 
my enemies from mere difference of opinion on public grounds only, have already produced an 
effect from which J may not easily recover, 

T barR, 'rc 

33· In conclusion, I beg you will say for me to his Excellency in Council, that if it is his plea
sure t6 command me to relinquish my charge, abandon my occupations, and sacrifice, with my. 
present property" all my future hopes, long and ardently as I have toiled througb misfortune and 
suWering ta attain the fOOling I now hold, I shall yield implicitly to his authority. Ifit be his, 
,pleasure further to command me to leave the country, t bave not the means, nor indeed could I 
wish to possess them, of resistance. If. !towe"er, his Lordship should deny me this alternative, and 
still insist on my e~pressing a sense of contrition for an'act that I canllot honestlysvow' to be, 
wrong, or my retracting opinions whicb I lincerely believed to have been correct when I uttered. 
them, and which I still entertain, o.on publicly apologizing for the performance of an ,act which'i 
... hen committed, I beld to be my bounden duty, I feel that ( cannot promise a compliance. 

34'. 'For the past, I am willing to express this open and public regret at my discovering myself 
to be in error, in inferring the cessation of the restrictions of August '1818, whicb I confess freely 
Ihnt r, in Common "'ith every other editor, even those who contende~ for their being still in force. 
ha\'e violated (on my own part, however, from believing that they were virtually abrogated, and
no longer binding), ond still deeper regret at having done anytbing under tbe inBuence of 8uch 

, . 
error 
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error which could have been capable of miliCoDstructioll, or have given to his Lordship in Cooocil, 
or any other member of the Indian Government, unnecessary pain. 

35. For the future, if I am permitted to exercise my present avocations, [desire only '0 know, 
distinctly and clearly, what are the topics on which I am no~ to touch. and understanding this to 
be the will of the Governnlent. in t~,fomMf a law' or.official regulation •. I. shall .regard it as 1 have 
been accustomed to regard the laws o{my country, as paramount to all authority, as subject to 
question only for the purpose of revisal and ame-ndment, but as commanding obedience a8 long as 
it is in conformity to the constitutional powers. ves~ed in any legislative body, and as long as the 
application Qf the penalties for infringing it is uniform and impartial. 

[. have the' honour to be, &c. 

Jan. 18. 18.0. 
J. S. Bw:kingkQ,.. 



11 OJ APPENDIX ,TO 'REPORT FROM 

x. 
PAPERS delivered in to the Committee by T. L. Peacock, Esq. 

-No. 1.-

EXTRAPl' PVBLIC, LETTER from Be1lgal, dated 1st October 1821. 
" (Referred to in page 95 of the Evidence.) 

I I o. WE have already had occasion to report td your honourable Court, frequent lnst'lIlces, 
of abuse on the part of the editor of the Calcutta Journal, Mr. J. S. Buckingham, of the 
indulgence of thIs Government in dispensing with the submission of newspapers published 
in this country to the previous inspection of the Chief Secretary to the Government. . The 
lenity extended to MI'. Buckingham, however, appears to have had the effect only of en
couraging him to new infractions of the rules prescribed for the regulation of the public 
press. In the case which we are about to describe, it appeared to us, that Mr. Buckingham 
had exposed himself to legal penalties by the licentiousness of his pen, and we accordmgly 
deemed it pf<lper to address a reference to the Advocate-general on the subJect. 

II J. In the Calcutta Journal of the 2d and 3d July last, were the followmg objectionable 
passages: 

" We have found champions. and able ones, flowing from every quarter of India which 
had yet received that infamous prosl'ec,tus ~circulated p~st-fl'ee by ~ome authority or other, 
no doubt, though we are far from behevmg It to be the blghest), or our own comments on it. 
circulated under the usnallimitations of weight and postage, witbout favour or indulgence. 

" The prospectus of • John Bull in the East,' we are informed, wa. sent post-free into 
the interior WIth the permission of Government." . 

1 12. These extracts had evident allusion to the authority given hy Government for the 
transmission, post-free, to the several stations in the interior, of the prospectus of a new 
paper, to be called 'John Bull in the East;' which indulgence bad been expressly granted 
witb reference to a similar exemption extended to the first number of the Calcutta Journal, 
comprising the prospectus of its editor. The attention of the Advocate-general was re
quested to'the passages above quoted, and he was desired to inform Government whetber, 
in his judgment, the passage marked in tbe paper of tbe 2d of .fuly, 'taken in connection 
with whaf preceded and followed it, was of a nature to subject the editor of the Calcutta 
Journal to legal penalties for the publication of a libel against the Government, or against 
any of tbe officers of Government. 

113. The Advocate-general in reply, briefly stated his opinion, that the particular publi
cation alluded to, could not be considered as a libel upon the Government, and on the 
whole, with reference to the vagueness of tbe insinuation ae:ainst some officer of Govern
ment, he did not think it a case to be selected for prosecution. 

114. On tbis occasion Mr. Adam recorded a minute, stating that it appeared to him 
that Mr. Spankie had Dot directed his attention to wbat formed the material part of the 
question. Mr. Adam observed, that the expressions used in the Calcutta Journal of the 
!ld July, implied that a cerr.ain "infamous" paper had been circulated, post-free, by some 
authority, not, as the writer believed, the bigbest; ·lUId tbat this was done with a view to 
injure hIm, while his own writings were subjected to the charge of postage. In the pub-, 
lication of the 3d, the editor informed his readers, that the publication in question was 
circulated by the authority of Government, leaving the charge of gross injustice uuretracted, 
and thlls transferrin~ the obloquy from the supposed subordinate autbority to the Governor
general in Council l11mself. 

115. To this part of tbe case, Mr. Adam remarked, Mr. Spankie appeared not to have 
adverted; Mr. Adam was led to infer, however, that the Advocate-general would not 
recommend a prosecution, were this brought to his notice, and it was not Mr_ Adam's inten-
tion, therefore, to propose another reference.. . 

116. Con~idering, however, the assertions and insinuations. of the editor of the Calcutta 
Journal as a gross affront to Government, and a heavy aggravation of former offences 
which had been excused, 1\Ir. Adam expressed his opinion that Mr. Buckingham ought to 
be required to make a public apology for the same, and Mr. Adam submitted that opinion 
for the consideration of tbe Board. 

131. We then recorded tbe following resolutions, that under the opinion expressed by 
the Advocate-general in his letter of ~he 9th July. the Governor-general in Council did 
not deem it expedient to direct that any legal measures should be adopted with a view to 
the puni.hment of Mr. Buckingham, the editor of the Calcutta Journal, for tbe publication 
of tbe offensive and highly improper remarks contained in the Calcutta Journal of tbe 2d 
and 3d July. 

132. In the official communication which had been made to Mr. Buckingham, by order 
of Government. he had been distinctly apprised of the serious displeasure felt by Govern
ment at his proceedings, and had been fully warned of the measure which Government 

. would. 
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would be compelled to pursue towards him in the Fvent of his persisting in a similar course 
of conduct. 

133. With reference to the purport of that communication, it appeared to Government' 
to be then unneeeosary to r~quire froQl Mr. Buckingbam a public apology for the specific 
offence which had led to the correspondence above referred to. 

- No. il.-

LETIEl\ from the Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the East India Company to tbe 
Risht Honourable Cluzrl .. Watkins Williams WyTlR, dated 17 January 1823.-(Heferred 
to ID pages 92 and 106-7 of the Evidence.) • 

T Sir, . f h C f D' h" 0 • t b t' I . • H B attention 0 t e ourt a .. ectors aVlOg lor 80me time pas een mas serious y Approved ComlDl.te. 
turned to the state of the public press in India, they are desirou8 of putting the Board in pos- Corre.~o.dence, 
8ession of the best information upon the subject whicb they bave been able to collect from ~. lot I Jj,D. 18.3. 0 

the East India Company's records, accompaDled. with such considerations as the facta have OUrl,14'· 
suggested to the Court. Tbe change which is about to take place in the Supreme Govern-
ment of India, by the appointment of a new Governor General. has appeared to present 
a fit opportunity for deliberation and discussion on a question, delicate and difficult It must 
be confessed, but the delicacy and difficulty of which ought not, in the opinion of tbe Court, I 

to prevent ita being boldly DIet and freely canvassed. 
As tbe organs ef the Court, and acting as the interpreters of its sentiments on this occa

sion, we shall begin with taking a retrospect of the measures, whether penal or precautionary, 
o which the successive local govemmenta in India have, with the sanction of the authorities 

at borne, deemed it e!pedient to resort to, in regard to the editors of newspaper .. and other 
periodical works, from the year 1791 do"nwards. 

It does llOt appear that, previously to 1799, there were any uniform and consistent rules 
established at the three presidencies, for guiding the conduct of the editors of newspapers, or 
for restrainin~ and pUDlshing their excesses. 0 

0 The frequency of the abuses, however, which 
occuTl'ed in tlJe Calcutta press, between the years 1791 and 1799 (as hereafter enumerated), 
•• em to have satisfied the Government, at the latter period, that other checks were required 
than the discretion of editors, and apprehension of the displeasure of Government, whether 
manifested in the more lenient form of censure" or to the full extent of its powers in the 
deportation of the offending party. 

]n 1791, Mr. William Duane was arrested by the Bengal Government, and ordered to be Abu .... fth'public 
sent to EOI'ope; in consequence of an offensive paragraph which appeared in tbe Bengal pre .. atCRlcuttafrom 
Journal, reflecting upon Colonel De Canaple, Commandant of the AlfairS of tbe French 1791 to 1798,:-.: 
natioll (a. he was styled), and bis countrymen, then residing at Calcutta7 Mr. Duane, on ::"ure.:,~: 'c 
tl!at oc~asion1applied to the Supreme Cou:t for a writ ?f habeas corpus! which was g~nted. C";. ~f Mr. William 
'I he Wflt havlOg been served upon the acbng town-major of Calcutta, It was stated, 10 tbe Do ... e. 
retutn annexed thereto, that the Governor-General in Council had ordered the arrest of 
Mr. Duane, with a view to his being sent to Europe; tbat the Governor-General in Council 
possessed the legal right to issue and enforce such orders, and that, in obedience thereto, 
Mr. Duane had been seized, and was then detained in leaal custody of the acting town-
major. After a long and elaborate argument upon the vali~ity of this return, tbe Judges of 
tbe Supreme Court came to a solemn and unanimous decision, recognizing the right asserted 
by the Government; and Mr. Duane, who had been brought into Court, was remanded to 
the custody of the town-major. In consequence of the intercessiOll of Mr. Fumeron, the 
French 8!(ent, Government was induced to l"voke its order for the embarkation of Mr. Duane; 
but that person havins afterwards publi.bed, in 8 par.er c,iIIed The World, of which be was 
editor, a number of Improper and intemperate artie es, and particularly an inflammatory 
address to the army, he was again arrested and sent t!> Cl}rope, in the end of 1794, and of 
tbis proceeding the Court of Directors highly approved. 

o , 

In 1796, the editor of a Calcutta paper, called The 7'e/egraph, incurred the displeasure of Ca •• of Mr. H. 
Government; hy inserting in his journal an article, imputing to a gentleman in office the M'Kenly, editor 
extortion of the enormous batta taken by the shroff. of Calcutta on tbe exchange of gold of th. Telegl'1lpb. 
mohun for silver. 'I he edilor, Mr. H. McKellly, having been called upon to explain on 
what ground the assertion contained in tbis pafll!(rsl.'h had been made, replied, that tbe para-
graph had been inserted on the authority of Mr. Hatr. Mr. Hair, ou bemg required to fur-
nish explanations. and also to name the gentleman allnded to, denied being the author of 
the offensive paragraph, and there the matter s~ems to bave been allowed to rest. 

In th~ same yell! (1796), a para~ph baving appe~red in the Calcutta GHette, relative C ... or Mr. Horsl.y, 
to ceTtam eommuDtcattons on the subject of peace, wblCb bad passed between tbe Court of oditor of tbe Calcutta 
London and tbe Frencb Republic, the editor was admonisbed of the impropriety of insert- Guott ... 
ing such obs!!rvations in a paper published under the sanction of Government; but, on 
Mr. Horsley aski'ns pardon, and promising to abstain in future from inserting similar articles, 
no furlber proceed lUg was adopted. 

In 1798, in cons .• quenee of a I~tter whicb appe~d in, the .Telegraph! under tbe signature c.. .. ofCaptaia 
of" Mentor," tendmg to excIte dIscontent and dt.affectton 10 the IndIan army, the Bengal Wll\iamsoa. 

0.64. 0 0 , GM.mtment 
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Governmen~was induced' to take measures for discovering the author of the letter' and it 
having b~e~ fo~nd to have been writte~ by Captain Williamson. he was suspended the 
Company s ilIll'vlCe; and the Co~rt of Directors subsequently I'erused to comply with his 
requ,est for leave to return to India, though they permitted liim to retire with the half-pay 
of hiS rauk. 

Case of Mr. Charles '. Iq the s~me year. (1798), a lett,er having appeared in the Telegraph, signed Clwrles 
J\.l'Lean. McLean, a"':lmadvertmg on the official conduct of Mr. Rider, the magistrate of Ghazeepore, 

both the editor and Mr. McLean-were called upon by Government to apolo<Tize for publishing 
the article in question. The editor complied, but Mr. McLean refused. the latter wao for 
this ~ct or contu,macy, at,t~ hi~ previ~us f!1isconduct i.1I .quitting the .ship to which he 'had 
been attached, and remammg In Indui without permission, s~ to Europe; Of this pro
cel'ding the' Conrt approved. 

• 
_ New iDs!ance of mi.- In 1799. the editor of the Telegraph was called upon by Government publicly to apologize 

"'fndbeu':!, 'ID 'he ~,dltor for some very indecent reflections which had appeared in bis paper on the clefk of the post-
at. e egrapu. offi . ceo 

Impoaitioo of the 
censorship. 

At tliat period (1799), in ~onsequence. as was. stated'. of the nnmber of improper para
graphs which h.ad appeared In the newspapers, the Bengal Govel'nment establi~hed tbe fol
lowmg Regulations for the pubho press: . 

1St, Every printer of a newspaper to print hilt name at the bottom of the paper. 
2d. Every editor and proprietor of a paper to deliver in his name and place of abode to 

t.he Secretary to Government. 
3d. No paper to be published on a Sunday. 
4th. No paper to be published at all until it shall have beel} previously inspected by the 

Secretary to the Government, or by a person autborized by him for tbat purpuse. 
5th. The penalty for offending agamst any of the above Regulations to be immediate 

embarkatitMl for Europe. ,. 

These Regulations were communicated to the pr~prie~ors and editors of papers •• who seve
rally addressed the Government, promising strict compliance therewith. The Regulations 
were extended to othe! papers as they started; and, on being reported to the. Court of 
Directors, they were distinctly approved hy them. 

Plan for estnbli.~ing ,In a plan prepare~ l~ 1801. b.l' order of the Bengal,Governine~t" for the establishm~nt 
!' Government pnnt- of a Government prmtlDg press, It wall' proposed. to print an offiCIal ~zette, accompanied 
IDg press at Calcutta. with a t1eWSpapel containing articles of intelligence and private advertisements. the latter to 

be published under tbe inspection of Government. but not to be considered, like the gazette, 
as an official communication. The following were the grounds alleged for this proposition: 
.~ In s political view, a powerful motive arises iii favour of the proposed establishment. 
The increase of p~vate prit,tting presses in India. ~IDlicens~d, howev~r controlled, is. an ev~ 

, of the first magnitude In Its consequences; of thIS, suffiCIent proof IS to be found ID theIr 
scandalous outrages. from the year 1793 to 1798. Useless to literature and to the public. 
and dubiously profitable to the speculators. they sE!rye only to maintain in needy indolence. 
a few European adventurers, who are unfit to engage in any creditable method of sub
sistence. The establishment of a press by the Supreme Government would effectually 
silence those which now exist, ·and would as certainly prevent the establishment of such in 
future." • . 

The plan was not carried into execution, on account of the expense with which it was 
supposed that i~ would be~ttended. But the foregoing pass~ge shows the feel.jng which 
eXisted at the time, respectlDg the abuses of the press, preVIOUsly to the establishment of 
the censorship. 

Special prohibitory In 1801 the editor of the Calcutta Gazette was' prohibited from publishing. any military 
orders issued to the o~ders, arm~ list, .book cir l'amphlet; relative to the num~ers or situation of the army, 
editorsofnewlpspers. WIthout the Immedlllte sanction of Government; and the edItors of the other papers were 

prohibited from publishing any,military orders, except such as had ~reviously appeared in 
the Gazette, and from publishmg any army list, &c. without the permission of Government. 

In 1803 the editors of newspapers were prohibited. during the war, from publishing any 
articles of intelligence respecting the departure of ships. 

In 1804 the editor of the India Gazette was directed not to publish. during the war, any 
naval or shipping intelligence whatever, excepting such as had appeared, in the first 
instance, in the Calcutta Gazette, under the sanction of Government. 

In June 1807 the editors of the newspapers were censured for having published, without 
authority, intelligence respecting His. Majesty's fle,et in. India, the sa~e bein~ contrary ~o 
the orders of Government. The editors were'agalD dlTected not to Insert arncles of thiS 
kind, unless they had previously appeared in the Government Gazette, or had been other
wise duly authorized hy the naval Commander-in-ehief in Indis. Any deviation in future 
from these orders, it was signified to. them, would incur the displeasure of Government. 

Special prohibitory The governors of Fort St. George, Bombay and Prince 9f Wales Island. were requested 
ordene.tended to to issue similar orders to the editors of the severall'lewspapers at those places, respectively. 
editors ofoew.pspen .. The 
at the lubordinate 
preaidenciel. 

• Hirkarrah, Morning Post. Calcutta Courier, Telegraph, Oriental Star. Indian (:iazetle, Asiatie 
Mirror. 
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Tbe editor of the Indian Gazette was desired to state wby he bad issued a number of his Neglect ofediton to 
paper. without thaving previously submitted the proof-sbeets for the inspection of Govem- submi •• he p.roof-
ment. and directed not to send it out of Calcutta. . sh"lSorthelr.papers 

I 8 8 th d· f h Cal G . . . for tbe .. SpecllOD of 
n 1 0 e e !tor 0 t e cutta azette was. censured for havmg omitted, durmg several Government, previ .. 

weeks. to submit proof sheets of his paper for inspection previously to publication. Various ou,ly to publication. 
articles having been inserted durin~ that period which were deemed particularly improper cea,.red. 
and objectionahle. in a paper. published under the express authority of Government, the 
editor was directed. for tbe future. invariably to send his proof sbeets for revision. and to 
include therein every article. as well of intelligence as of other matter intended for publi-
catlOD. 

The editor expressed hisregret at having inadvertently omitted to send the proof-sheets" 
for inspection. and promised greater regularity in future. • 

In 1 B 11 the proprietors of all the presses in Calcutta and its dependencies were directed 
to cause tbe names of the printers to be affixed to all WOl·ks. papers. advertisements; &c. 
printed at. or issuing from those presses. on pain of incurring the displeasure of Govern
ment. 

Names of the printers 
ordered to be a.8ixed 
to all worb, papers, 
oDd advertisement., 
issuing &om the Cal ... 
cutta presses. 

10 1812 tbe editor of tbe Calcutta Daily Advertiser was censured. at the instance of the Ca .. of the editor of 
adjutant-general. for baving inserted an advertisement ... baving for its object to expose to .be Cal.cu.ta Doily 
public ridicule a respectable officer in the Company's aervice." Tbe re-insertion of the Ad.eruser. 
advertisement. and of tbe correspondence to whIch it referred. was prohibited; and this Ad.ertis.me ... or-. 
opportunity was taken for direcling all advertisements to be submitted for tbe inspection of dered "? be su~mitted 
Government. previously to publication. in like manner with other articles. . for ,h. Inspecnon .of 

Tb d· I' d ~ h' . f b b' . bl d' b k d" Govemmen. p"' ... -e e ltor apo oglse lor t e Insertion 0 teo ~ectlona e a verttsement. ut remar e ously to pubhcation 
on the great inconvenience whicb would be occasioned if all advertisemenlo were to be sub- • 
mitted for the previous inspection of Government. suggesting the limitation of the orders.of 
Government to such advertisements as were of a doubtful nature. and the exempt.ion from 
th.i .. 0f.era~on of those which had clearly for ~heir obj~cts sale. pur~base. hire and notices.in 
genel... bovernment ack nowledged the Justlce of thl. representatIOn. and agreed to modIfy 
their order .. accordingly. 

Modi6cation of the 
orders issued respect
ing the pl'e'vious in_ 
spection of advertise-

• meDts. 
In 1813 Mr. Assist"nt-sur~on Tytler complained to Government of a libel having been Libel against Mr. 

published .gainst him in the Hirkanah. Tile olfeusive article was in consequence repre- Assistant-surgeon 
sonted to the proplietors as bighly improper. and they were .Iesired to exrlain wby the pub- ~t?:.dffi;[a~~~ed in 
lic.tion had not been submitted to Government prior to the circulation 0 150 copies. Tbe 
proprietors' stated, in reply, that they were not aware that Government required papers 
of a private natm'e (where parties took the responsibility on themselves) to be submitted for 
previous inspection. but promised more strict attention to tbe injuction in future. 

On the 16th October 1813 the following rules were established 'for the control of the 
printing-offices at Calcutta: " 

lot ... That the proof·sheets of an nelfspapers. including supplements. and all exira pub
lications. be IJreviously sent to the Chief Secretary for revision. 

2d. '" That all notices. hand·b,lIs and other ephemeral publications. be in like manner 
previously transmitted for the Chief Secretary's revision. 

3d. " That the titles of all original works proposed to be published. be also sent to the 
Chief Sccretary for his information. who will thereupon either sanction the publication of 
them. or require the work itself for inspection. as may appear proper, 

4th ... The rules established on the 13tb May 1799. and tbe 6th August 1801. tn be in full 
force and effect. excopt in "0 far as the same may be modified by the preceding instructions." 

New rulesestnblisbed 
for the control of tho 
Calcutta printing 
ottica. 

011 tt,e 11th April 1815 the very irregular conduct of the editor of tbe .. Mirror." in Improper conduct of 
baying inserted an account of the route from Janickpoor to Catmandhoo, after the same had th~ etIltor of th. 
been struck out by the Secretary to Government. was pointed out to him by the Chief Mirror. 
Sec .. eta .. y. 

On the 30tb April 1815. the editor oftbe Mirror. at the recommendation of the Adjutant- Editor of the Mirror 
general. was censured for having-inserted in that paper. a statement of the formation of three agoin coosured. 
new regiment •• with their allotment of officers, such 1l measure being at that time only 
under the consideration of Government. The editor begged to decline naminl1: the mercan-
tile I,ouse frum which he had obtained his information. stating, .. that all forthcoming civil 
and military appointments are genel .. lly known before their publication in the Calcutta 
Gazette. or the public official communication of them by Government." He also remarked 
on the rigour exercised by the present censor, when tompared with the conduct of his pre-
decessor. • 

In 1817. Dr. Bryce. the editor and managing proprietor of the Asiatic Mirror. complained es .. of Dr. Bryce. 
to Government of the Chief Secretary (Adam). for baving .. overstep~ the powers of hi,! editor urtbe Aliatic 
office," as censor of tbe pre .... in striking out of the proof ... hrets a cfltique on a historical. Minor. 
political and metaphvsical work, by Lieutenant Young. which critique Lieutenant Young had 
pe"used and approved. Mr. Adam otnted, that he conoidered the critique" to be written 
111 a tone of sarcasm and banterillg likely to produce irritation. and to have occasioned an 
anj1:ry discussion in the new.pape ... ;" and that he deemed the prevention of sucb disputes 
to be striclly within the limit. of his duty and authority. as connected with the control of 
tho press; bUI thnt. 011 bearing from Dr. Bryce th .. t Licuten,nt Young bad approved of the 
critilJuO, he should ha"e allowed its loublic.tion, bad lIot Ur. Bryce accompanied tbe intima-
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tion with a threat of complaining of him to Government, for an undue exercise of his powers . 
as censor, in having expunged It from the proof.sheets. Dr. Bryce, at the wame time, suI>- . 
mitted to Mr. Adam a notice to his reacrers, accounting for the hiatus, which would appear 
in that day's Mirro,', in the event of his (Mr. Adam's) persisting in his refusal to allow the 
appearance of tbe critique. The notice, strongly reflecting on the conduct of the censor of . 
the press, in prohibiting the appearance of a criticism on a work purely literary, was cut 
down by Mr. Adam to a mere apology" for a blankin this day's Mirror." . . 

It was intimated to Dr. Bryce, in anSwer to his complaint, that, under the explanation 
given b,y Mr. ~~am, the lat~er was not considered to bave undu.ly exercised his p~wer9 &II 

censor, 10 the IOstance specIfied by Dr. Bryce, whose conduct, WIth respect to the mtendedo 
notice to his readers, was deemed highly disrespectful. He was, therefore, informed, that 
iabis 0' editorial capacity," he stood under the unfavourable sentiment of Government. The 
<Tovernor-general also remarked on the" im:ompatihility of the avocations of an editor and 
managing proprietor of a newspaper," with the clerical character, even "supposing the 
pap€lr conducted without inviting controversy." Dr. Bryce, on receiving the above-men
tioned communication, again addressed the Government, and submitted certain explanatiuns 
relative to his conduct as editor of the Mirror, with a view of inducing a revocation of the 
censure passed on him by Government. He also defeJ!ded the propriety of his conduct .. in 
having IInelertaken the office of editor of a newspaper, which he dId not consider to be incom
patible with the clerical character. In the course of his observations, Dr. Bryce commented 
severely on the conduct of Mr. Adam, as censor, when compared with that of former censors 
of the press. . 

The GovernorCgeneral in council, after a perusal of Dr. Bryce's defence, declared that he 
could see no reason; in his present explaUII.tions, to withdraw the public censure passed upon 
him in his editorial capacity, and that his Lordship had observed, with sincere regret, .. the 
whole strain and tenor of Dr. Bryce's letter; II but that his Lordship in Council deemed it 
unnecessary to continue a discussion with him on the subject, addin~, tbat it was .. almost 
superfluous to observe, tbat the cbaracter of Mr. Adam stood too lugh in the estimation of 
Government, and of the public, to be, in any way, affected by the insinuations stated in . 
Dr. Bryce's lettel·." 

, It appears that in February 1817 Mr. Adam had complained of the insertion of matter in 
the Mirror not sanctioned by him, and Dr. Bryce, in reply, vindicated his general conduct 
as editor of the paper, and stated that, il! the mstance specified, the fllult did not rest with 
him. He then proceeded to inquire whether he might be allowed, tifter lhe p,orif-sheets had 
received th. censor's initials, to correct typographical errors, or grammatical inaccuracies, or 
to withdraw from the paper anything once submitted, or even to insert births, deaths, mar
riages and advertisements, or a summary of intellie:ence of importance that might bappen 
to be received after the proor-sheets had heen sent to the censor; if not, he declared his in
tention to apply for a relaxation of the rules, which he requested to be furnished with, .. as 
he was only acquainted with them in the mode of conducting the d~partment of censor by 
Mr. Ricketts, and as Mr. Adam had departed mate!ially from what he understood to be the 
established practice." Mr. Adam answered affirmatively all the above inquiries, and stated 
that he only desired the observance of the rules already estahlished by former practice, and 
by the letters which. he had addressed to him on the subject; 

On the 19th August 1818, the following new Regulations, superseding the censorship, 
were passed by the Governor-general in Council, for the conduct of the editors of newspapers : 

.. The editors of newspapers are prohibited from publishing any matter coming under the 
following heads, viz. . 

.. 1 st. Animadversions on the measures and proceedings of the Honourable Court of Direc
tors, or other public authorities in England, connected with the Government of India, or 
disquisitions, on political transactions, of the local administration, or offensive remarks 
levelled at tbe public conduct of the memhers of the Council, of tbe judges of the Supreme 
Court, or of the Lord Bishop of Calcutta . 

.. 2d. Discussions havina a tendency to create alarm or suspicion among the native' 
population, of any intended interference with their religious opinions or observances • 

.. ad. Tbe republication from Enalish or other newsp{pers of passages coming under 
!lny of. the above heads, or otherwise" calculated to affect the British power or reputation 
10 lndla. . 

... 4th. Private scandal and personal remarks on individuals tending to excite dissention 
in society." 

The rules prescribed for the guidance of the editors of the Calcutta papers, "rere reported 
to the Court of Directors in the public letter from Bengal, dated 1st October 1818 (para
grnph 78), but no reaso.ns were assigned for the change of' system, either on the consulta
. tions of Government or 10 the despatch to the Court. 

, The Court having been desirous of replying separately to such .part of the communication 
"'om the Bengal Government of the 1 st October 1818, as related to the press,. pr~pared the 
draft of a despatch, which was sent up officially 'to the India office for the sanct,olJ, of the 
Botird of Commissioners, on th~ 7th April 1820; but the ~ .... ~t has neve~ be~n returned by 
the Board, nor has the Court received any official commUnIcatIon l'espectmg It. . 

The foll0v.:ing extrac~ from the prop.osed despat~h will explain the sentiments and object 
of the CQurt 10 framIng It: 

"It is clear, from the tenor of thes~ new Regulations, and fronl the nature and extent of 
• the 
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the restrictions imposed by tbem, that you have not intended to liberate the presa of Cal
cutta from all control on the part of Government, although an inference, even to that lati
tude. might bave been drawn, from an article in the Madras Govemmellt Gazette of 12th 
August last, purporting to he an 'answer of the Governor-general to an addre.s from the 
inhabitants of Madras. The only question. therefore is, wnether the Dew system of control 

. is likely to 'prove at once equally efficient with that which it supplanted, and less inconve
nient to in<\.ividuals. After, the fullest consideration which we have been able to give .1,0 
the subject, it i. our decided conviction tbat neither tbe Government, nor the public, nllr 
the editors will benefit from the change • 

.. Witb this conviction we positively direct tbat, on the receipt of this despatcb. you do 
revert to the practice wbich bad rrevailed for near 20 years previous to J 8 J II, and continue 

. the same in force until you sbal baye submitted to us, and we shall bave approved and 
sanctioned. some other system of responsibility or control, adapted alike to all our presiden-
cies in India, . 

.. The inconvenience and Eublic scandal wbich have resulted from the sudden liberation 
of the press at Calcutta, whi e that at Madra. continued under control, are too 1I0toriouS to 
require particularizing here, and could not but be the'consequence of so hasty and partial 
a measure. 

.. We do not by any means intend that the direction now conveyed to you should he 
understood as implying a determination on our part to maintain in perpetuity t..l)e system of 
previous inspection, a. established for tbe last 20 years; bot we mean distinctly to .bow, 
that we can",ot consent to have gr.at chnnges made in any part of our existing system. 
without a previous communication to us, and a previous significution of our approval, and 
especially without som" efficient substitution in tbe room of the Regulations proposed to be 
rescinded." 

It remains for us shortly to trace the results of the new system established in Bengal in 
1818. ' 

At a me';tin~ of the inhabitsnt. of Madras. beld on the 26th May 1819. for the purpose Addressoftheinba
of congrstulatmg Lord Hastings on the successful issue of the Pindarry and Mabratta war, b, ..... of Madras to 

it was resolved to present an address to his Lordship, in which thel'e was tbe following pas- Lord U •• lUlgs. 

sage: .. Wbile contemplating this important subject, it must bave occurred, that to tbe 
attainment of truth freedom of inquiry was essentially necessary; that public opinion was 
the str'liJgest support of just government; and that liberty of discussion served but to 
strengthen the hands of the executive. Such freedom of discussion was tbe ~ift of aliheral 
and enlightened mind, an invaluable and unequivocal expression of those senllments evinced 
by the whole tenor of your .Lordship'S administration." Tbe Governor-general, adverting 
to this portion of the address. in his .,ply, was represented in tbe Madras Government t2 August t8tg, 
Gazette to hRve expressed himself as/ollows: .. One topic remains. My removal of restric-
tions from the press bas been mentioned in laudatory language; I might easily bave adopted 
that procedure without any length of cautious consideration, from my babit of regarding 
tb. freedom of publication as a nalural rigbt of my fellow suhjects, to be narrowed only by 
special and urgent cause assigned. The seeing no direct necessity for those invidious 
shackles, might bave sufficed to make lIIe break them. I know myself, bowever, to ba.ve 
been guided In the step by a positive and well-weighed policy. If our motives of action are 
worthy, it m~8t be wise to render them intelligible throughout an empire. our bold on wbich 
is opinion. Further, it is salutary for supreme autbority. even wben its intentions are most' 
pure, to look to the control of scrutiny. Wbile conscious of rectitude, th .. t authorit,. 
can looe nothing of its strengtb by ibl exposure to goneral comment; on the contrary, It 
acquires incalculable addition of fOl'ce. That government which has nothing to disguise, 
\Yield. the most powerful instrument that can appertain to sovereillln rule. It carries witb it 
the united reliance and eflort of the whole mass of the governeQ.; and let the trinmph of 
our beloved country, in its awful contest with tyrant-riddon France, speak the value of a 
spirit to be found only in men accustomed to indulge and express their honest sentiments." 

No allusion having bt.en mode by Lord Hastings, in tbis communication, to tbe restric
tions imposed by Government on the press by its orders of August 1818, it seema to have 
b.en inferred. at least by some of the editors of papers, that it was not intended to enforce 
those restrictions. ' 

In June 1819 some paragraphs appeared in the Calcutta Journal, groaslyasl'ersing the Attack 000 ........ 
character of Governor Elliot, and representing his continuance in office as a publlc calamity. EIIi.t io th. Calcutta 
Tbe Advocate-general having heen called upon for bis opinion as to tbe advisableness of l ... maJ. 
instituting legal proceedin~ against Mr. Buckingbam, the editor, rather discouraged the 
adoption of tbis oourse. The Govemm~nt felt strong objectiorul to exercise its' extreme 
powers, by depriving Mr. Buckin!;ham of his licence to remain in the country, considering 
that it was the first ofl'mce which had occurred since tbe removal of the censorship. It was 
therefore deemed sufficient severely to reprove Mr. Buckingham, and to warn bim of tbe 
inevitable consequences of violnting the restriCtions whicb had heen imposed wben the cen-
sorship was tnken off. Mr.lluckillgham expresaed contrition for bis offence. and pledged 
himself to ayoid inserting in b.s p.per objectionable matter in future. 

In January 18~o certain observatiolls appeared in tbe Calcutta Journal, under tbe bead A_k"otheGe>
of" A l'iotice to Subscribers under the Madras Presidency." clearly intending to convey the .. mlDeDtorFortS,. 
imprtasion that tbe Government of Fort St. George bad taken measures. unjust in tbem- 2.eo~'Dthe,Calcu ... 
eelves, and originating in improper motiv .... to impede the circulation of tbat Journal. i .. :':::"i.:':'~pediPc 
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Mr, Buckingham was admonished of the impropriety of hi. conduct in violating the rules. 
which Government had laid down for the conduct of the press, particularly after having BO : 

lately experienced its indulgence, and was warned of the cerlaj" cOllsequence of his aaain ' 
incurring its displeasure. He was, at the same time, required to publish in the Calc~tta 
Journal, a distinct acknowledgment of the illlpropriety of his conduct, and a full and suf
ficient apology to tbe Government of Fort St. George. On receiving a notification to thi; 
~ect, Mr.'Buckingbam submitted two letters to Government, containing a justification of 
Iris conduct. In one of these letters, alluding to the answer of tbe Governor.general to the 
address of th~ inhabitants of Madras, he says, .. I conceived that, by this solemn and public 
declaration, the letter of the reGtrictions of IIl18 was virtually abrogated, as it appeared Lo 
my erring judgment, in common with many others, that the sentiments there expressed. and 
the prohibitions formerly in force,.were wholly incompatible, and could not simultaneously 
exist." Mr. Buckingh"m's explanation appearing to a majority in council (Mr. Adam 
dissenting), to afford considerable ground of exculpation, a more modified acknowledgment, 
than had been before prescribed, was accepted. In conoluding the correspondence on this 
matter, il was observed in the letter of the Government Secretary to Mr. Buckingham: 
.. 'fhe lUle. framed for the guidance of the editors of newspapers, when they were relieve\l 
from the necessity of submitting the papers to the revision of all officer of Government, were 
in themselves so reasonable, and obviously suitable to the circumstances of this Government, 
and to the slate of societ~· here, as to warrant the expectation of their genel'al spirit being 
observed, even if they had not been officially prescribed. Independently of other injurious 
consequences to which an injudicious or perverted use of the discretion vested. in the editors 
of newspapers may lead, it has a manifest tendency ~ raise a question as to the expediency 
of the liberal measures sanctioned by GQvernment With regard to the pmss, and to lead to 
the revival of those restrictions, which common prudence on the part of the editors would 
render altogether unnecessary." , 

Compl.int by.aCom- In February 1820 a letter was published in the Calcutta Journal, complainin .. ot the rate 
pRnf'cffij'er(IO'rted of exchange at which the troops in the Nizam's country were paid. Mr. lIuckingham 
~~I);ftl~ec.':::of:~= having been called. on for the name ,of the author, he r:a~e ~hat of ~ieutenant J. Sm!th, of 
change at which the the 22d Madras LI~ht Cavalry, stationed at Jaulnah. .fh.s IDformatlon was commumcated 
troop. in the ~izaIT.'. to the resident at Hydrabad, who had drawn the attention of Government to the letter, but 
country are paId. it does not appear that any st~ps were, taken in conscquellce of the communication by the 

. resident. 

Attack on th~ Bengal In November 1820, a letter, under the signature of " lEmulus," having appea~d in the 
GO\'~rnlOent,1ll "Ie,; Calcutta Journal, headed" Merit and Interest," and the Government having regarded it as 
telr·S1~hDed" Eld"~lutSI" a production ofa very offensive and mischievous tendency, de~red the opinion oi' the Advo-
W lIC "PP"or" In I. al I b bl . f I I . 'f" . d . I b ' h Calcutta Juurnal. cate-gener as to t Ie pro a e Issue 0 a ega. prOIieCutlOn, I mstltute agamst t It' pu hs er. 

'I'he Advocate-general stated his opinion. that the l'ltter in question was a libel on the Go
vernment and administration of the country, not only highly offensive in its terms, but mis
chievous in its tendency, and encourae;ed the measure of prosecution. A proseeution was 
accordingly resolved on. Mr. Buckingham, on hearing of this. determination, implored the 
compassion of Government; but be was informed that Government saw no reaSOll lor staying' 
the' proceedings which had been commenced aaainst him. Mr. Buckingham having sub
sequently, however, addressed a l€tter to Lord Hastings, disavowing the opinions expressed 
in the offensive letter, and praying that the prosecution might be abando!,ed; and this 
letter having been communicated by his Lordship to the Council of Government, Mr. Buck
ingham W88 infOimed that the prosecution would be waved, on condition that no ol'Position . 
should be made by his counsel to the motion for a criminal information against him, and 
tbat be should address a letter to the Government, comprehending, in uuequivocal and distinct 
terms, tbe",rofessions contained in his letter to Lord Hastings. These conditions having 
been comphed with, the prosecution dropped. 

Attack on the Go
vernment, in 11 letter 
signed " A Y uu.ug 
Olncer," in the 
Calcutta Jouroftl. 

In the same month (November 1820) there appeared in the Calcutta Journal, a letter 
headed " Military Monopoly," and siu-ned " A Young Officer," the'tenor of which was 
considered bighlyobjectionable. Mr, 'Buckingham, on being applied to, gave up the name 
of the writer, viz., Lieutenant Edward Fell, 2d battalion, loth Regiment of Native Infantly, 
who was severely reprimanded by the Commander-in-chief. , 

Attack on the Go- In July 1821, there appeared in tile Calcutta Journal of two days consecutively, paragraphs 
vemmo.t in the Cal- respecting the circulation, post-free, by Government, of the prospectus of a new paper, 
cutta. Journal fur cir- called" John Bull in the East." These para<>Taphs hovin .. altracted tbe attention of Govern
:hlaung, po8t-fre~, ment, were referred to the Advocate-gener~'t lor his op10ion, whether they contained fit 
11.:.P;:.;:'~~~I~d a matter f~r p~'osecution: but M!. Spankie did not think it a case in ",hicb it would be advi-
" John null in the sahle to lIIstltute legal proceedmgs. 
Ea'St,n . 

AttRck on tile Bishop 
ofCalcuttn, in the 
Calcutta Journol. 

In the same month, tne Bishop of Calcutta preferred a complaint to Government, founded 
on an article which had appeared in tbe Calcutta Journal, containing a charge against him 
of encouraging and upholding the .clergy in the neglect of thei. most solemn duties. The 
editor of the Calcutta Journal. haVing been called upon to state the name of the author, 
replied that the author was unknowll to him, and that he had been indllcedto publish the 
article by a conviclOon that a temperate and modest discussion of the inconveniences likely 
to result f.'orn a want of proper control over military chapTains, might be productive of public 
benefit. Mr. Buckingham was s~vet'cly t'eprimanded tot' this /i'esh olience, and inforUled. 
that the cOUlmission of' ~ny new misdemeanol', affecting the authol'lty of GovemnlclIt. 

or 
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or tending to dist,"'b the tranquillity and comfort of the community, would be followed, 
without Bny previous discussion, by the annulment of his licence to reside in India, and by 
an order for his immediately leaving the country. In the letter addressed to Mr. Bucking
bam on this occasiou, is the following remarkable pa.;sage: "When certain irksome restraints 
which had long existed on the pres. in Bengal, were wiJ,bdrawn, the prospect wa. indulged 
that the diffusIOn of various information, with the able comment. wbich it would call fortb, 
might be extremely useful to all cla •• e. vf our countrymen in public emplo~ment. 

" The just exp~ctatiou8 of Government bave not been answered. Whatever advantages 
have been attained, they have been overbalanced by the miachief of aorimonious discussions 
opread through the medium of your Journal., Complaint upon complaint is constautly 
harassing Government regarding the impeachment whicb your loose publications cause to 
be inferred against individuals," &c. &c. • . 

A long letter from Mr. Buokingham, defend in .. tlte mode in which his Journal was con
ducted, with reference to the doctrine laid down ~ in the Governor-general'. answer to the 
Madr .. Address, and setting forth tbe ruin to which he was exposed, and against which 
it was utterly impossible fol' him effoctually to guard, by the threatened determination of 
tlte Governmellt to send him out of the country, should hQ again incur ita displeasure, 
produce<! DO change in ita .entiment. and resolutions. 

In N~vBmber 18~1, there appeared It series of articles in the Calcutta Joiltngl, which, in SupJ>OAed nltemptb1 
ti,e opinion of Government, displayed R deliberate design to obstruct the course of justice, 'he editor of 'he Col
in the case of an indictment for a libel, which bad been found aisinst the editor of that cutta Johumdal ,o,oh-

Th Ad I h' b I' d t ~ , ,. d d' struct, o. ml.ISt",-f1ewspaper. e ~ocate-genera, a'lOg een app Ie 0 .or liS 0pullon an a VIce, tioDOfju.tic. . 
pronounced the articles in the highest degree illegal and mischievous, lind advised an ' 
application to the Supreme Court for 11 eriminal information against the editor of the papel'. 
The criminal information was applied for and refosed; one of the jud~es (Sir rrancis 
McNaughtcn,} doubtinll( the power of the Court to grant an infOTmatian, and the other 
two judge. beIng of opinion that it WttS I>.l'aSe in whicli it would be more proper to proceed 
by indictment. ' 

The application of the Advoca!l!-general to the Supreme Court produced a violent article Attack on Lord Iin •• -
in tit. next Calmatta Journal, headed "Freedom of the Indian Press," of whioh tbe following iug. in 'ho Calcutto 
is nn extraot: Journal. 

" Such i. the boon of a freP. press in A.ia, with which the world has rung for the last 
three yeara I nnd the prafs" of those wh .. kllllW fIot. whitt awaited i" is not even ye~ at an 
end. Such i& Ike sal/l/Q~y <011/1'01 of public opinwn on ,upl'em. authorily, Qlld ,II. value 
t?f a .pirit, to 6. fOllnd onlg it. lIIen Qcellllamea '0 ... tJi.tge and apreu "heir honest ... 1-

timents." 
The worna in .he latter pari of ti,e extract. are t.ken from the Governor-gen.rars 8mWer 

to .he address of the inhabitants of Mach'as in. 1819. Mr. Adam IIrtw the attention of hi. 
, colleagues in council to this passage, as a grossly offensive and personal .. 'lack upOt' tbe 

head of the Go,el'llmeJlt,- and a& tending ton""'luomtly to weaken his authority, and bring 
hi. admini.tration into contempt. On this oooaolOO, the sever-' mem.bers of council recorded 
minute .. , declaratory of their aentiment:s; and tltose &f 1111'. Adam (who opened the 
discussion) and of the Governor'general are particularly deserving of attention~ ,. Tbat 
,he seeds of lIluc4 mischief:' (sa,s Mr.·Adam,) .. have been alrcaay sown by tbe writings 
of tho editor of. the Calcutta Joumal, and those also, who to their own disgrace, and to 
tho .ign91 faillll'8 of their duty to tlte Government aud the Company, have combined to 
lupport him in hi, career of insolence and audacity, is. 1 fear, the case; and though I trQst 
tb8 evil bas not .pread so wide al to be beyond correction, I cannot contemplate its con
tinued progress w.lhout .erious alarm, and tbe stron!Jest conviction' that it IS the duty of 
Covernment to interfere to check it by tlte applicatlOD of the power. which the law ha. 
placed in its hands, for its own security. and the w~lfare of the community over whicb it· 
presides." Mr. Adam did not advise resorting to the exercise of this power, until the result 
or certain othet proceedings against Mr. BuckingbRtll, in the Supreme Court, should be 
known; adding, bowever. that ne .. never had any confidence in appeals to D. court of law, 
a ... a mea". of cbecking th6 excess •• of tlte press.' 

Mr. Ad.ra merib.d lItr. Buckingham in the slHI\e minute. as " merely the osteD6iblo 
ergan of a ptlrty which \\'lta a'Tk}'ed aglrinst the GQvernment and ths peace of the commu
lIity." .. Thai sueh a party e~I.cs," he proceeds, ";" ."doubted,. tltough it is difficult to 
eonc~iye tho IIl<ltivea by wAich ita members are influenced. Little will be effected if !bat: 
combination is lI!>t broken, Mr·i. it toleJlabie that the servanta of tlte GQTemment, and men 
living here under its licence and protection, should band tltemselves 811(8'ost it, and act ill 
deol.red ami systematic d~ance of its autllority. A more direct reference to tlte know" 
lead era of this fa<ltiO'll is not called for at the ptesent Dloment; oot should it become nece .... 
1ft..,. hereafter, I will not shrink from the duty imposed on me." Fllrther on, Mr. Adam 
observes, •• We must ear.fully diaclimmate tbe efleots of such a procedure io Engtand, 
and in ..... oeiety, and under a GQ'f1!rllment SO peculiarly constituted 8ft tltat of India. It is 
100 trite and obvious 10 require remark, that what may be wisely and safely treated "'ith 
neglect there. may produce the most d~plorable consequences here." 

The Governor-general declared in hi. minut&, tbat .. he saw as distinctly a8 Mr. Adam 
did. tbe seriously -burtful ~ffecta whioh must be produced amoDg the young offi~ra of the 
Honourable Coulpany'. arml' and even among many inexperienced civil .... anta, by con
tinued instigation, ""Iculated to excite in tltem th" notion tbat they, and not tlte legiti. 
mately established members of Government, are tbe CompeteDt and proper judge. of wbat 
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is expedient for tbe maintenance of the British interests in India. Tbe regulation or-Euro
pean society in a country so peculiarly circumstanced as this is, must be acknowledged bt 
everyone as of primary importance towards the' security of our tenure; and I fully sub
scribe to the observation of l\1.r. Adam, that a class of observations which, though censum~ 
ble, are attended with little inconvenience in England, may here cause most dangeroul 
impressions." The Governor-general did not there lore differ from Mr. Adam in principle, 
although.he was averse to the exercise of the authority with which the Government Wilt! 
intrusted by law, of sending a person like MI'. Buckingham out of,the country, ulile.s the 
infliction of suc:h a penalty was not only rigidly demanded, but "the n~cessity fOI' it 
broadly visible." His Lordship admitted tha exi~tence of a knot of persons at Calcutta;' 
constituting a little confederacy, of wbich 'Mr. ,Buckingham was the tool, and alluded, in 
terms of incredulity, to information which he had I'eceived, that a subscription had been 
entered into, for the purpose of supporting Mr. Buckingham under the pending prosecu
tions. "Were the fact substantiated," his Lordship adds, .. I could not but hold sllch 
lln avowed prejudication of the case in the light of a highly culpable attaint to the admini • .: 
tion of justice, and an indefensible disrespect to this Government. With that sentiment. 
regarding'the measure, I should certainly feel myself bound to concur in visiting it with' 
the most decisive castigation." Mr. Fendall,' in his min'ute, ohserved, that .. the general 
tenor of Mr. Buckingham's publication must have n very banefnl eflect upon the minds of 
the dissatisfied and younger part of the service, and which, sooner or later, must be mc~ by, 
its proper punishment." Mr. Stuart, having,only lately returned from the Cape, and' being 
but impefectly acquainted with the transaction under discussion, reserved his sentiments 
Wltil the question might be revived in a more definite ,shape. 

A letter haM just been received from tbe Bengal Government, in which the attention of 
the Court is drawn to certain proceedin~ of the GOYemor-general in'Council, in May last" 
in consequence of a letter si~ned .. A M t1it:ary Friend;" which was published in the Calcutta 
Journal on the 17th of that month, and which the Government was of opinion could not be 
passed Over with any r~O'ard to its own dignity, or authority, or the interests of the pub
lic. Mr. Adam havmg brought this letter to tbe notice of the Council, Mr. Buckingham 
'was called upon to state, for the information of Government, the name, ,desi~nation and 
address of the writer. Mr.'Buckingham, after some hesitation, declared Llent.-colonel 
W. Robison, commanding His Majesty's 24th Regiment of Foot, to he tbe author of ti,e 
offensive letter. ' 
, This information 'having been obtained, Mr. Adam recorded a minute, in which, after 

animadverting on the mischievous tendency of this and sOme other articles which had 
lately appeared in the Caleutta.fournal, submitted the following resolutions for the adop-
tion of the Council Board: ' 

" 1St. That Lieut.-eolonelRobison lie removed from the command of his regiment, and 
airected to proceed to England, to await tbe final judgment of his Royal Highness the Com-
mander-in-chief. ' 

"2d. That this resolution;,and the causes of it, be published to the army in geneml orders, 
with observations and injunct,ns to the effect stated in Mr. Adam's minute. ' 

.. 3d. That Mr. Buckmgham's licence to reside in Iudia be withdrawn, and that he be 
desired to, embark for Europe within a time to be limited." , 

In these propositio.ns Mr. Fendall and Mr. Bayley !xpressed their entire, and cordial 
concurrence. 

The Governor-o'eneral, conceiving the punishment proposed to be inflicted 011 Mr. Buck
ingham to be too" ~evere for his olienoe, seein~ that he had given up the author of the 
obnoxious letter, and addressed two letters to his Lordship, whIch his Lordship considered 
to giv~ satisfactory assurance of his better behaviour in future, negatived Mr. Adam's third 
proposition by his single dissentient vote, under the powers vested in the Governor-general 
by the provisIons of the 33 Geo. 3, c. 5z, s. 47. 
, ' The other two propositions relatin/!: to Lieutenant-colonel Robison were adopted, iu the 
following modified form: 

, , 

.. Resolved, That a letter" under the signature of • A Military Friend,' published in the 
Calcutta Journal of the 17th instant, is a gross insult to the Honourable Company's Govem
ment,falsely and slander~usly asserting'that d,ivers abuses and oppressions were pe~itted, 
by that Government, untIl they were exposed In the above newspaper, and encoul'aglDg the 
thoughtles8 to represent grievances through that channel, with all the distortions which 
inexperience, misapprehension or malignity may prompt, instead of resorting io the legiti
mate sources of redress, where the grounds of the complaint would be justly measured • 

.. Resolved, That as the, editor of th", Calcutta Journal has acknowledged Lieutenant
colonel W. Robison, of His Majesty's 24th Regiment, to have written the letter in question, 
and to have sent it to him (the editor) for publication, the Governor-general in Coun~il 
must- deem it inexpedient for the interests of the Honourable Company, that the Bald 
Lieutenant-colonel W. Robison, unless he can disprove the (lhftl'ge SQ made againstohim by 
the editor of the Calcutta Journal, should be placed in any situatioll where an important 
trust rna)' devolve upon him. ' ' , 

.. Re30lved, That tbe above opinion be communicated to tbe Commander-in-chief, and 
that hi. Excellency be requested to act in consonance IxI it." 

The Commander-in-chief caused the Resolutions of Government to be communicated to 
Lieutenant-colollel Robison, but wishing to observe as much 'delicacy as possible towards 
him, sent him a leave of absence of 18 months, with the intention that he should precede 
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,his regiment to England. lIe was, howeyer, apprised, that the Commander-in-chief would 
not .ermit any hes.tation or delay in .the fulfilment of what Government had prescrihed. 
In.truetion. were at tbe same time sent to Lieutenant-colonel Adams, his commanding 
offic .... directing him to quest;' .. Lieutenant-colo"ol Robison upon honour. w!,ether he was 
'or was not tbo author of the obnoxious letter. In the eyent of Colonel Robison's declaring 
that he w,," not the author, all further p,·oceedin~. were to be suspended Rnd the denial 

,wa. to be reported to head-quarters. On his admitting himself to be the author, oJ declining 
to an.IYer, he was to be asked, whether he meant to act on hi. leaye of absence. ]n case 
of his availing himsdf of it, he W8S to be allowed tIYO or three days to prepare for hi. 
departure; but in ca.e of evasion or, hesitation, Lieutenant-colonel Adams wa' directed to 
order him to quit the cantonment forthlYith, and to proceed stl'llight to Calcutta; and in case 
of non-compliance, to arrest him for disobedience. 

On receiVing the communication of the Resolutions of Government. Lieutenant-colonel 
Robison addressed" yiolent letter to the Chief Secretary, which determined the Commander
in-chief to bring the Lieutenant-colonel to a court-martial at Bombay. whither he had 
proceeded. 
, We particularly solicit your attention to the letter from tbe Governor-general in Council, 
in the public department, dated 19tb july last, with its enclosures. 

We bave thus given a short sllmmaryef the excesses of the Calcutta periodical press. 
duridg a period of upwards of 30 year., down to tbe date of the latest inlonnation which' 
h •• been received, accompanied with a detail of tbe measures, both of regulation and punish-

'ment, by IYhich they have been met by the Bengal Government.. ' 
We now procp.ed briefly to trace the COUl'se of proceeding at. the other two presidencies in 

regard to tbe press, witl\ the circumstances whicb influenced it. 

On the 12th October 1791, the directors of the Danish East India Company at Tran- ~bu, .. and .... g.I.
liucbnr complained to the Madras Government of" an insertion in the Madras Courier of bon. ufthe press at 
the 29th preceding." which placed their Company" in a very prejlldiciallight to toe public," Madras. 
and requested that the oflEmsive parag.'aph mi~ht be contradicted IInder the authority of Complain, oftha 
Government. On referring to the publication complained of. it was discovered that it had Da.i,b East !ndi. _ ' 

'been inserted among otl.er extracts from English papers, and had not originated with the COI,ml'anYfRhll"'Mn"dtna 
d' f h'" I h r d h D 'h G o"tors 0 'a n ... e ItO'" 0 t e ""Ourler. twas t el'elore suggeste to teams overnment to pl'epare a Courier 

counter-statement. which was accordingly done; and it was inserted in the Courier by order • 
of the Governor in Council of Madras. ' 

, Abollt the same time Mr. Landon, a civil sen'ant of the Company at Madras, complained 
,to,the Government of a libel on him. which had also appeared ~n the Madras Courier, under 
the title of" A Cbinese Anecdote." Mr, Abbott, the ostensible edito.' of the Courier, was 

,Immediately called upon to explain how the publication in question was received. and from 
whom, with his reasons for allowing the insertion of it in his paller. In reply, I.e referred 
the Government to Mr. James Stu ... t Hall, as the real editor of the Courier. who, when 
applied to. disclaimed all id~a of the publication in 'Juestion having been designed to reflect 

Libel on Mr. Landon, 
R civil servnnt, pub
li!lhed in the Madras 
Courier. 

'011 any individual, and expressed his readiness to ~nsert al)y counter-publication that the 
Government might direct; but he omitted in his letter to state who was the author of" ' 
oRimsi,ve paper. Mr. Hall's "nswer being referred t~r. Landon. witb a desire that he 

,would state whetber the explanation was ."tisfactOl'Y to him, ~nd with an assurance that 
'Government would order the editor to insert any paragraph he might think nece~sary. in 
order to do awny the unfavourable impression the publication might have made, Mr. Landon 

,particularly adverted to the omission; on the part of Mr, Hall, 'to name the author, and submit-
ted the form of • ...,h an apology as be considered necessary to the vindication'ofhis character. 
Upon receipt of this letter. the Government again called upon Mr. Hall to give up the author. 
which he solemnly declared hit inability to do. asserting th"t he knew not from whom the 

'paper was receivea. and repeating hi. assurances that he had no suspicion of its libellous 
tendency at the time of its publication. He was, therefore, ordered to insert an apology in 
hia next paper, containing a statement to the foregoing effect. ' 

On the lid April 1795, the first number of a paper, called" The India Herald." was eo .. of Mr. Humph
published at Madra., (without the authority' of Government,) by a Mr. Humphreys •• n i~' the editoroftbe 
unlicensed person. wbo, it appeared. 'had distributed it gratis. It appears also. that he bad nelia H .... ld. , 
made an application. in September 1794. to be aUowed to publish a paper at Madras. which 
was refused. '. " 

The above paper having contained several gross libels on the Government and on the 
Prince of Wales, it was resolved (the opinion of the Attorney-general having been first', 
tnken n. to the legality of ' the proceeding) to arrest and send Mr. Humphreys to England, 
nnder the Act 33d of the Kin,!:, as an unlawful trader. He defeated this intention, how
ever, hy effecting hi. escape trom the ship on which be was ~mbarked. 

The conduct of Government tOIYard. H umpbre~s was entirely approved by the Court of 
Directors. ' 

.' , On the lith December 1795. the editor of the Wadraa Gazette was prohibited from PablicotiOl1Otr",~orn
publi.h~ng copies of the ge,neral orders of GOYernment, until they had been submitted ;:'J!::';: d.~':"-

,Cor the mopecllon of th~ Military Secretary. Inspection b, the 
, . Military Secretary, 

O h b J 'd' pJObibi'ed. n t e '9t une 1799, \t was etermmed that all newspapers should be submitted to the Imposition of,be 
inspeclion of Government previously to their puhlication. CenlOnhip. 
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On tbe 30th November 1799, the editors were desired ~ot to print or publish Ilny paper 
of whatever description. relative (directly or indirectly) to the orders of the Governm,*t 0; . 
to the affairs of the army. unless such paper should 'have been previously submitted to .ihe 
consideration of Government, '., 

In July 1807; the Bengal Government having requested flll~t an order mi .. ht be iasued to 
the editors of the Madras papers. prohibiting them from publishing n~va1 intelligence 
(except such ·as should be preVIously sanctioned by Government). an order to the editoftl 
was issued accordingly. 

. In AQ~ust 1807, the Madras Goyernment received from Sir. Henry Gwillim. one of the .. 
Judgesot the Supreme CourJ, a prmtccl copy of Il charge whIch he had delivered to ~he 
grand jury at the prece~ing sessi?ns. containin~, n~ ~t was cOI!ceived. an a. ttack upon the 
G?vernment. ,On receIpt ~f ·thls pap-:r, Lora Wliham, Bentmck recorded the following 
mlDute: .. It IS necessary,ln my opmloQ. for the pubilc safety, that the press in India 
should be k~pt. uQder th~ most n;;id cOll~rol. It matters II0t f~om ,what flen the dangerous 
mat~er may Issue; the hIgher the autbontr, t~e greater the ~1E;~hlef. We can!l0t preven! 
the Judges of the 'Supreme Court from ultel'mg In open C(lurt oplOlOns however mIsch,evous: 

. but it is in our power, and it is our duty to prohibit them from being circulated through thi 
country by me.ans of the press. Entertaining strongly this sentiment, I would recommend, 
that tlie order (If Govel'nmenl lOa)' be given to aIT proprietors of printing presses. forbidding 
them. IIpon pain of the utmost dlspJeasureof the Governor in,Council. to print any I'a!,el 
whate'er without t~e previous sanction of the Governor ill Council. eommunicated by thE 
.Chief Secretary." . 

A circular letter waS accordingly addressed to the propriet(>rs of the several printing 
presses at Madras, calling upon them to state whether tbey had printed the offensive 
charge; in reply' to wbich the agent of the Madras Gazette acknowledged tbat the charge 
had been printed at the Gazette printing-office. at the request of the grandi'ury. adding, 
tbat he was not aware of having" acted inconsistently witb tormer usages." an tbat nothing 
!IOuld be further from hi. intentiontnan. in any respect. to disobey the orders of Government. 
Th(> superintendents and managers of the several printing presses at Madras were. on receipt 
of this letter. desired. as recommended by the President. not on any account to publish allY 
bo~ or paper whi~h might be sent to them for tbat purpose. without having previously 
obtained the sanctIon of the Gnvemment. . 

Proc.edin~ of a , In January 18011. the mana~erof tbe Madras Montbly Journal Press was refused per. 
~outb:'''~:b:t mission to publish the prOOeedlDgs of the court-martial 011 Lieutenant J .• H. Close. of Ria 

en 0 pOl • Majesty's ~5th Regiment of Light Dragoons. of which he had received a copy from that 
officer. attested by ilie acting Judge Advocate-general. 

EditoraoftheMadras 1n the Madraa Courier Extl'Jordinal'Y. of tbe 29th Marcb ISoR. tbere appeare<l an account 
newspnpedr,' ordered of tbe action between tbe British fri~te St. Fiorenzo and tbe Frencb (rJgate La l'iedmon-
tocontra Ictan.rro-· hi Ii . d' b' f hi' , . d fl ' n.ou.smt.meot.... taise, w c termmate In t e capture 0 t e atter; contammg some unmerJte re ecttons 
specting a French on the conduct of the French commander. Captain Eperon. towards two Britisb officers who 
ollicerwhich had boen,;ad been his prisoners. This statement was contradicted. by tbe governor of Ceylon. in 
t;'hhshed io ~h. . a letter wbicb he directed his secretary to address to the secretary to Government at 

adra. Couner. Madras; and orders were, in cons~uence. immediately issued by tile latter Government to 
Special prohibitory tbe editors of all the newspapers to publish the contradiction. They were at the same time 
.",1 ... issued to _W- aO"Rin desired to abstain from aU observations of a nature iniurious to tbe characters of public 
tors ofnewspapers. t"- ... f' I officers and private individuals; and further. to avoid generally the inaertion 0 any artlc es 

Trial of Roya Reddy 
ltow ond Aoundn 
Row not allowed to 
be puuli,bed. 

of intelligence that lDi~ht be connected with public affairs in India. 'QIe injurious state
men,t respecting CaptalD Eperou was contradICted in the Madras Gazette of the 13th of 
A~ .' 

In Janullry 1809. the Madras Government refused to comply with a request of Messrs. 
Abbott and Maitland. for'permission to publisb the trial of Roya Reddy Rowand ADunda 
Row. 

Add .... nholOO of A few days a\'ter the embarkation of Sir Henry Gwillim, OQ bis return to England ill 
~he gentielOell Qhh, 1809.8, proof of one of the newspapers was submitted to the Secretary to Government in the 
M~.J~~et~°S:~ Ii!. usual form, cOQtaining aD address to Sir Henry from some of tbe gentlemen attached to tbe 
GWlllim. and reply ~ SUl'reme C4lurt, with his reply. These p.apers. of which no copies :were r-:tai~ed, are de
t"e latter p .. viuusly· scrlhec!u havin~ been of the most exceptIOnable character; and thelf pubhcatlon was p
to hi.embarkotioD forhibited by &lIthorlty of the Government, against whose decision Mr. Marsh. a bprristeror the 
~ub~~~bti:b~~~wad SuprelQll Court. and the agent of Sir Henry GwiJ]im, made a strong but ineffectual remon-

. 8\ranCe. 
.. -f· 

Ew,,!r or tho Madral 11;1 1816. intelligence (wbicb afterward. turnecl out to be false) was inserted in the Madras 
Counher. consubred ford ,Courier, of the 10 •• of His Maiesty'll sbip Cameleon. Of this. and some other ~aragrsphs. 
not a.lOg IU mltte I' • f' th ffi f H' M" ddt' Ii' nd hil ,",p.r to tho i... calculate~ to wound t~e fee I~gs 0 e 0, cers 0 IS aJesty s squa ro!'. an elf, I~e S 
Iplcoioo of Go.aro, and relaUons, CaptamWelr, the lien lor officer on the Madras statton, complamed ~o 
lIUlo~ pre.wuoly to Government, which r.as$ed a stronl censure on the editor, for having neglected to submIt 
puillic ..... 110 the paragrsphs comp ained offo.r revisal. ' 

In ... ,ionorlitaral' In 1817. tbe editor and proprietor ora paper. called "The Commercial Circul~tor," who 
:,~~:::~,~ic~!·i~·the hAd been prohibited from pubhshing any hterar¥.. $cientifi cor miscellaneol1s ~rtlcles; ~om
Mlldrn. ad",'oi... plained th .. t a newly .... tabli.hed paper, called" rhe Madras Advertiser," pubbshed arl1cles 
pruhibit.d. of this description, and requested either to be allowed the same indulgence, or that the plO" 

. bibiuOll 
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bibitio",hould be extended to bi. competitor. Orders were, in consequence, i8Bu~ by 
Government,. that the Advertiser sbould In future confine itself to the same articles of intel
ligence lIB the Circulator, 

In 1818, tbe editor of the. Madras Gazette was called 
a French governmeut lottery at Pondicherry. . 

to account fu~ baving advertised Editor ofd,. Modras 
Gazelte censured for 
having nd,·erch.ed a 
French ~uv"mment 

• • JntterY8tPondicherry. 
In 1819, tbe ChIef Secretary, who exercised tbe functIOns of censor of the press, ex- Complaiotof,h.edi

punged, in a proof-sheet of the Madras Courier, a long political article on the aft.irs of tor ofth. Mod ... 
tlpam, of which the editor complained in tel'ms which were deemed indecorous i but on hi. Courier ofth. cem
disavowing any.intentional disresptct, the disavowal was accepted_ "" duct ofth. C.o"". 

In the sume year, a' proof.sbeet of the Madras Gazette Extraordinary, containing an Account oftb. pro
account of the proceedings. of a meeting of the inhabitants of Madras, held at the Exchange ~eedi"gs oftbe '!leet
Oil th~ 26th May 1HIll' for the purpose of addressing ~he GovernO\:-ge~eral, having. been mg of tbe mbub,tan •• 
subm.tted to tlie Ch,ef Secretary, he refused to sanctIon the pubhcatlOn. The editor of ~~ ~~~:;"~ h.I~8~~ 
the Gaz~tte sen.t !'! a representR.tion against this. refusal, pleading the accuracy of his report, fo: the pur~ .. ofad
alld tbe Imposgl b.hty of preventmg the publocatlOn; but the Government saw no rea.son for dr ... ingtb.Go.emo .... 
calling in question the propriety of the mode in which the Chief Secretary bad exercised ~en.",I, n~t aUowed 
1lis diKCl'etion in the ,instance i'il,question. • to be published.-

In June 1820 Governor Elliot, before resigning the government of Madras, recorded a Minute of Go •• roor 
minute. in which, with reference to tbe state of the Ind'ian press, be expressed bimself as Elliot on the .tote of 
follows: . • the Indian preas • 

.. I have been s)lbjected to much scurrility and personal abuse in the publi.: prints, which 
have found protection and encouragement at Calcutta, in conjunction and in unison with 
certain descriptions of persons with on this presideney, wbo are desirous of eRlancipating 

.. themselve. from the operation. of the eensorohip of the press. . 
.. Their prmcipal objects have been to disseminate the worst political doctrines of the 

times, to bring the constituted authorities, both in Europe and in Asia, into contempt, to 
.pread. reuds in ,Private society, and to provide profits for lawyers from prosecntions of libels 
in courts of justIce • 

.. The resistance for Borne time made here to such attempts, by maintaining tbe censor
ship over the press, bas drawn down upon me the abuse of the ill-disposed. 1 tmst," how
ever, ethe authorities in Great Britain, whom 1 resptct, and wbose approbation I am ambi
tious to obtain, will not be misled by these base attempts, proceeding from such contemptible 
sources • 

.. It is not at this board tbat I am called upon to discuss subjects connected witb the nse 
or abuse of what is styled a • Free Press.' It will be'perfectly sufficient for me to observe. 
that wben I assumed the reins of government I found the press subjected to the control of 
an official censor, in the person of the Cbief Secretary. Whatever my private sentimenta 
may be on this subject, 1 thought it my duty not to allow any change to be forced upon me. 
as far as it wae in my power to prevent it, in a concern of such vital importance to the 
interesta of the East India Company in Asia. witbout tbe previous orders of my Honourable 
Employers • 

.. Upon this principle, as a faitbful servant, I bave submitted in silence to the malevo
lence of faction; and I nOlf throw myself entirely upon the liberality of the Honourable 

. Court for my justification." 

The Madras Government, in a late political letter to the Court, dated 19th luly 1821,. MinutoofSirTloom •• 
h.lVe particularly recommended to the Court's attention a minute of Sir Tbomas Munro (in Munro on the Jodia .. 
which the other members of Council unanimously concurred), containing his sentiments on p ...... 
the danger to b. apprehended from a free press in India. 

rn June 1791 the editor of tbe Bombay Gazette promised to pay attention to every order Abuse. and ",oho-
of Government respecting publications in that paper. tions oftbe pre .. at 

Bombs,. 
On the !18th September 1791 some severe comments were made in tbe same p&pet" on the Editorofth. Bombs, 

IInte of the police, whicb were considered to reReet unjustly on Mr. Anderson; t.he deputy Ga .. ~t. directed to 
of police (who bad pre .. iouslv complained to Goyernment). The Gcmomment, in COIIR- Ihlnnlt the. proal'
quenc., expressed its disapprobation of the insertion of the objectionable paragraphs. and G::m".!!':.~ j:":.L t. 
desired the editor in future to send the proof-sheets of biB paper to the Secretary. foe the oUIl, to p.blic:ati .... 
inspection of Government. 

In October 1791 the editor of the Bombay Gazelle requested that his paper (like the Bombs, Gazette ..... 
M ndras Courier) might be officially and exclusively authorized by Government. promising. ctusi .. l, autberiuol 
in that case. that no insertion should apptar therein unauthoflzed by tbe Secretary to :, ~srnmen .. ad 
Government (to wbom proofs were to be sent previously to publication). Tbis request wu ":=:::::tthe .. 
complied with, and the paper denominated the" Government Paper." ,.per.; .. . . 

.. The Bombay Herald" bavi~ inserted a passage. pnrporting that Lientenant Emmitt, Proof"""ee .. .rthe 
then at J.'oona, was prosecu.tin~ hIS 8urv.eyo. it was thought that tb." promulll"tion of such an Bomba, Herold ~ .. 
object mIght be attend~ WIth Inconvement consequences; tbe ed.tor was merefore sent for, tiered ~besubmi"'" 
and directed in future to send tbe proof-sheet of bis paper to the Secretary, for the inspection :':: the 'ospecbOII.of 
of Government, according to the rule observed by the editors of the other papen.. . to =';.":J:.i~ 

0oM. P:1 ID 
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In Septemher 1792, tbe proflrietors of the Bombay Gazette represented the heavy .penoMl 
they had incurred, in order to render their paper subservient to the purposes of Government. 
and the numerous difficulties they had had to encounter. On these grounds they solicited 
the exclusive patronage of Government. Their request was complied with, and,a declaration 
ordered to' be published. that the insertion in the Bombay Gazette Cof the Board's orders and 
resolutions was to be considered a sufficient' notification thereof to any servant of the 
Company. 

In July 1802, the proprietor of the Bombay Gazette was censured for inserting the adver
tisement of an intended publication of the trial of Mr. Bella.i. for murder, and directed to 
make a public apology for the same in his next P"Per. on pain of forfeiting the Company's 
protection, and of an immediate stop being put to liis press. 

The proprietor expressed his regret for the insertion of the advertisement, which he said 
had been sent to the office by one of the advocates employed in the cause, with the alleged 
concurrence of the parties concerned, and an apology was afterwards inserted in the Gazette, 
in obedience to the orders of Government. 

The advocate strongly objected to the insertion of the apology, in which it was stated 
.. that the work advertised was compiled nnder the influence of individual prejudice." 
The editor, in reply. stated • .that Government insisted on the insertion of the apology. as it 
originally siood, and that therefore be must insert it, 

In December 1804, Mr. Hallet, the editor of the Bombay Courier, prop.,sed to Govemment 
tei resign the management of thnt paper to Messrs. William Erskine anclo Edward Nash, and 
the proposition was accepted. . , . 

Apology mad. hy the The new editors had almost immediate occasion to apolo~ize for the insertion, in their 
editors of the Bom- paper, of an article which had not received the previous sanctIOn of Qovernment. 
buy Courier. 
SecoDd opology of 
the editor of the 
Bomb.y Courier. 

Special prohibitory 
orden ilSued to the 

. editors of news
papers, 

In January 1805, the editor of the Bombay Courier apolo(!:ized for having, from press of 
time, inserted an article without having previously submitted It for the inspection of Govern 
ment, and promised not to offend in like manner again. 

In July 1807, the editors of the Bombay papers were directed (in obedience to the instruc
tions of the Supreme Government) not to publish articles of naval intelligence, except such 
as should be sanctioned by Government. 

Tr.nsfer of pape~ to . In 1810, Mr. Fearon having signified to the Chief Secretary that the Bombay Gazette 
lIew proprietors w

o"h- had been transferred to him by Mr. Macklin. it was notified to Mr. Macklin that he sflould 
out th ••••• Dt of 0- not have made the transfer without the assent of Government. 
,-emllh!lot, prohibited. . 

Ad.e!'isemellts of . On the 29th December 1811, Government ordered the editor of the Courier to be infonoed, 
:.teo mt~de~ to ~ke that an advertisement in that paper of,a snle of certaiu premises. on a Sunday was considered 
bi~:"'" ':! i':!.~.:;,'.i extre~ly objectionab,le; they. therefore, direc~ him in future to refuse admission to 
in the Bomb.y advertllement~ of salu mtended to take place on Sundays. 
Courier. 
Remo •• loftb. In Decemher 1819, the regulations established in 1818, for the conduct of the press in 
.enlorsbip. Bengal, were introdnced at Bombay; but .in 'the minute proposing this measure, Mr. 

Ga.e .. 1 result of tho 
fureguiug review. 

Elphinstone recommended" that the warniug regarding the measures to be adopted in case 
the regulations were infringed, should be so strong and explicit, as to justify p1'llmpt and 
severe examples if those regulations should be disregarded." 

From tbe foregoing review it appears that, from 1791 to 1799, the Bengal Government 
limited its interference with the press in I ndia. in cases of venial offences. to expression. of 
its disapprobation, and to reqUIsitions of apologies from offending editors; that, in twp 
cases of aggrav'l..tion, it exercised the power with which it was invested by law. of sending 
the offenders to En~land; and that, in one instance, it 'suspended tbe offending party f .. om 
the Company's servIce; that the Calcutta press was subjected to a censorship in 1799. and 
remained subject to that check till 1818;' and that during that period no case had occurred 
which it was found necessary to visit with the severe displeasure of Government; that tbe 
censorship was removed in 1818, and that instead thereo( rules were laid down for the con
duct of editors of jonrnals; and tbat ever since the restrictions then imposed have been set 
at nought, and the Government has been involved in an almost constant but unsuccessful 
conflict with an individual editor, it he.ving failed in one prosecution. and declined exercis
ing. its power of sending him home. because of other prosecutions which have been instituted 
against him in .the Supreme Court. It further appears that one -instance had occurred, previ
ously to ~he introductIon of the censorship at Madras, ill which the Government had found 
it necessary to order an editor of a paper to Europe; that .the Ilensorship has not yet been 
removed by the Madras Government; and that at that settlement, so far as IS known, the local 
press causes neither uneasiness to Government nor disturbance to the community; but that 
the Madras Government, with reference to what has heen done elsewhere, and to the general 

Pnliticoll.tter from agitntioll·of the question, hav.lately represented to the Court, in the strongest terms, tbe 
Nadr".,19 July 18¥~, impolicy IIl1d danger of liberating the press from the most absolute control. And, lastly, it 

appears that at Bombay. where the censorship was imposed ·asearly as 1791, no case had 
occurred under its operation against which the Bombay Government thought itself called 
upon to proce.d with severity; but that in December 1819, the censor.hip was takeD' off. 
and that the same regulations for the conduct of the press were established at Bombay as in 
nen!!;.\; I 

We fear thd Lhe foregoing detail may hue been found somewhat tedious (more particu-
. ~wy 
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,Jarlya" the proceeding. which huve heen adverted to an! given nt len .. th in the accompanying 
Appendix); but we liave been desirous, in the summary wbich has been given, to lay a 
groundwork of facts for tbe considerations wbicb we Bre now about to submit. 

The advocates for a free press in India rarely express themselves witb much discrimina- WI ... i. m .. nt h; . 
tion or precision; but it i8 to he supposed that, by a free press, Ihey mean the rio-ht of every rreedum.ofthe press 
individual, Native as well as European, publicly to discu .. every SUbject, political, moral tn Ind.o. 

, and ~igious, .with as m.uch freedom as is done in thi. country. It is to be sUI'posed also, 
that, In pleadmg for thIS degree of freedom, they are actuated hy a conviction that much 
benefit will result from it, either to the European or tu the Native part of the population, or 
to both; and that this benefit may be obtained without ""nger to the Government, or risk to 
the connexion between Illdia and Great Britain • 

• 
The European populatio" of British India consists ot' I hree cla""cs; the· civil and military Indin. p"pulotia, 

servants of the Company, and the officers and soldiers belonging to His Maj.sty's and tlie I,.w di.id.d. 
Company's European regiments stalioned there; the members (llot numerous) of mercantile 
hOURes and European shopkeepers established chiefly at the three presidencies, and a class 
of adventurers who have !(one thither with or without permission. many of whom are ready 
to embark in any pUI'suit which otiers th. prospect of affording 0 livelihood. . 

1st. 'Yith respect to the ei~il and military servnnts of the Company, and King's officers A frc.p .... oould . 
nnd soldiers, the duty· at ull times Incumbeut on them of supporting the Government, and not benefit the ch'iI 
setting 8n example of alacrity in its service, and prompt obedience to its orders, is wholly nud military HrYlal" 
incompatible with the right of' canvnssin~ its measures. In no country is the military a oftbeCumpony . 

• deliberative body, and, as respects the civil service, there can be no greater absurdity than 
to constitute the subordin!lte ollice .. of Government censOl's of the public acta of their supe
rior.. The opportunity, however, which a free press would afford to every one of statin'" 
his grievances, and of giving vent to hi. dissa"faction, would probably serve as a trap 
to the inexperienced and unwary in both bra,!ches of the service; and yonng men, who 
imagined that they had cause to complain, either of their immediate superi" .. or of the 
Government, would be tempted to come forward. with an exposition to the public of sup
posed slights end injuri... The want of society in many situations would favour this dis
position to complain, and hence there is reasou to apprehend tbe preTJaiellce of a practice 
which would b. quite rutal to the discipline of the service, and, in casea of detection, to the 
intere_ta of the individuals resorting to it. [t appears from the summary of facts already 
given, that, in 1798, before the imposition of the censorship, a military officer was compelled 
to quit the service for publishing a letter in a newspaper; that, in 1820, aince the removal 
of the censorship, another military officer was severely reprimanded by the ComDlandel'-in
chief; and that only a rew months ago a Iieutenant-<:olonel in a King's regiment was 
ordered home for the same offence. Indeed, the following general orders, published in the 
Calcutta Gazette of the 13th June last, show tbat the practice in question haa, unfortu
nately, already become too common: 

. .. Head-quarters, Calcutta, 8th June 182'1 • 
• r The Commander-in-cbief has observed, with great dissatisfaction, a practice indulgetl 

by officers, or by persons assuming that character, of addl'essin~ anonymous complaints to 
.the public, through the newspapers, respecting imagined professional gnevances. It i8 visible 
the reader cannot assure himself that any particular ease 80 stated is not fallaciously rep ..... 
sented, through the inexperience, the miscdml'rehension, or tho perverse views of the writer; 
consequlntly, the appelll is essentially devoid of IIIlf possible utility. But it is obvious that 
in thiR I.'rooedure the legitimate sources of redress are neglected, so that tbe purpose must. 
be to give a general impression of inattention, oppressivene._ or injustice in those with 
whom the superintendence of such concerns i. lodged. The extreme mischief and improbity 
of these endeavours have probably not been perceived by the writers, whom the Commantler
in-chief ia willing to regard as baving yielded only to a momentary· inconsiderateness. The 
babit, however, of an officer's thns casting oif bis just and requisite dependence on his mili~ 
tary superiors must not be permitted, The Commander-in-cllief, therefore. in the strictest 
manner, prohibits officers from sending to the newspapers any au"h anonymous representa
tions a.s nre above described. Should a letter of that nature henceforth be traced to any 
officer (and means will be taken to make the discovery almost inevitable), the Commander
in-chief will immediately sabmit' to tbe Governor-general in Council tbe necessity of sus
ponding the individual from duty and pay, while a solicitation is made to the Honourable 
Court far his entire removal from Ihe servlce.-

lid. I t is nol les. difficult to perceive what henefit could accrue from a free press to the A free pr_ "old 
class of respectable European merchants estoblished in India, whilst it is easy to see wby bot '''desinrhl:tut 
'Ihis, in common witb other classes, have an interest in the press being subjected to proper the Euu,
regulations. :rhei~ time is much occupied with business;. and. the. taste for politicallDtelli_ - ... 
geuee, wbere It eXlsta. may find the ready meaus of grattficatlou m the perusal of English 
newspapers and otber periOdical work.. Tbe social CIrcle in which they move, being cir-
cumscribed, is easily diaturhed, and in Buch circumstances eyery 'bing, whetber in Ibe 
'hapa of personal a1luiion or of general remal'k, tending to creata political differelJC('l, pro-
duces a degree of uneasiness and agitation, of which it is difficult for persons livin~ in an 
European capital to form an adequate conception. It iB no answer to thi., to aay that the 
__ aIill carry its own remedy along with it, and that few person. will continue to subscribe 
lor publications which distllrb ti,e harmony of sociely. The p .... ion. of men, taken in tbe 

0,64, p • aggregate, 
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aggregate, are too strong for tbeir reason, and every day's eXl,erience shows that, thollgll 
ther~ ia not a leas defen~i~le, tbe~ ia ,nnt a more effectual, ~ode of giving extensive currency 
to a Journal than by enhstmg on Its Side the wout propeusitles of our nalure. 

3dly. 'fo the class of adventurers, whether licensed or unlicensed, who'are unemployed, 
whether from choice or necessity, a free press might indeed furnish amusement or occupa
tion. But the taste of such as are idle from chuice i. not to be consulted, nor is it a matter 
of public concern to provide for those who proceed clandestinely to India. Persons who 
~o to India with a ~icen~e have, in almost all cases. the prospect o~ obtai'.'ing a subsistence 
10 another way; still It IS probable that the conduct of the preas In India would fall intd 
tbe bands of thia class. were periodical publications to be indefinitely multiplied. To cut 
off from those already there an employment which they never contemplated. cannot be 
deemed the infliction of a hardship. To encoul'llge, by new inducements, an.influll to India 
of Europeans not in tbe Company's service. would be a departure 'roUl the policy which 
has been hitherto observed, in maintaining the connexion between the two countries. And, 
without meanin!l' to speak disparagingly of this class. it is not composed of persons qua
lified by their hterary attain menta to conduct the press to advantAge; neither is there a 
sufficient security in their characters against its betng converted into an. engine of great 
mischief. ' 

It would be altogether unfair, and. were it fair. it would be utterly' impracticable to 
confine the liberty of the press in I ndia to works printed in the English language. The 
fact of four newspapers being now published in Calcutta. in the native languages, all of, 
which have been established since the removal6f the censorship on the English journals by' 
the Beogal Government. is a practical proof of the futility of the notion (if such be en
tertained in any quarter,) of estabiishing a monopoly of the press in favour of Europeans. 
It is oot to be tnferred, however, because the natives will certainly imitate us in free dist,ug
sion, that they would have set us an. exanf\>le in that way, much less does it follow tbat they 
will benefit froUl the introduction of this novelty. We tbink. on the contrary. it can be 
made to appear, that whilst a free native press could be productive of little or no advan-
tage, it might prevent the a~oll1plisbment of mnch good, and occasion infinite mischief. 4 

The native populatioo is composed of two clasBes, the one of mixed, the other of unmixed 
blood. 

Would b. a d.nge.... The descendants of European fathers by native mothers, constitute the first class, or 
ous instrument in the what is generally termed the half-caste. This class, from its rapidly increasing numbers. its 
h.u;:,softh. half- ph~sical and ijltellectual superiority over natives of unmixed blood, and the impedimenta 
caa , to I ts merging \0 the Hindon. the Mahomedan or the European population. cannot fail to 

become (and this at no very remote period) a source of grea~ anxiety to the Government of 
India, It would not be easy satisfactorily to state an that might be practicable. and at the 
same time expedient. for im proving the condition of this class, and rendering it a useful 
body in the commonity. It is much. easier to state what ought not to be done in regard to 
it. All, at least. will eancm in this, that nothillg &bould ~ done to render it daDgtl'Qlls. To 
avoid this, nofacilitysboold gratuitously be affonIeti '" it, eithero£ annoyillg the Government 
or of acquiring aD ascendaacy over the ~at lD8S" fIf the native popnlation;. and as a free 
preas (already, to • certain e..tent,. in their l1eDds.} WOluid enable tbe half-caste to do both, 
nothing is more to be deprecated tbaa giving them' unlimited command of the means. Olf 
compassing these most undesirable ends. .• 

Not suited to the ci.. Considering the question of a free press with reference to tbe native population generaDy, . 
~UlD8tances of the it is impossible to come to a. right conclusion. without constantly be.aring in mind the diffe-
great mass of the reDce between the character of the Indian Gov~rnment> and the characteroC those govern-
nuli •• population, ments under which freedom of discussion is admissible. , 
BDd particularly l.O r 
the Dature of the A free press is a lit associate. and necessary appendage, 0 a. representative constitution. 
Go •• rDment. Wherever a government. emBJIates from the peopl". and is responsihle to them, the people 

ml18t necessarily have the privilege of disCUS8lDg the mellsures of tbe government; ood 
wherever the people choose representatives to make laws affecting their persons and pro
perty, the right of animadverting on the mode in wbich this trust is discharged belongs,. of 
course. to the party delegating it. bilL in no sense of the terms can the Government of India 
be called a free. a representative or a popular Government. the people had no voice in its 
establishment, nbr have they any control over its acts. 

Substitute for a rree 
prell in ludia. 

Under a free government the press is at once the organ of expressing, and the instrument 
of enlightening and influencing", publiC' opiniOn; but in IDdia public opinion cannot be said 
to exist. The advantages to the governed produced by public opinion in other countries. 
under a frt'e government, are in some measure lecared '0 the people of India by a. chain of 
responsibility. and a gradation of checks, extending from the lowest eXeC'Uti,e officers in tbe 
service. through the: lncal Governments and the constituted Itutborities at home, to. the 
Brit.ish Parliament, I14d through the Parliament to the people of England The Regulattons 
of the Indian Governments, under wbich taldls tire levied and justice is administered, are 
not only promulgated. m fndia, but are l-egularly rent 1I0me and laid before I'a,rliamell!. 
Every communication which takes [dace in hdlR, upon every public measure, I~ placed 
upon record; and complete diaries of thepTOCeedings or the Ioc8I Governme~ts. ID every 
department of adminislration, being annually trammitted to the Court of DlfectOl'!t; the 
fullest information respecting those proee-edings, as well as the proceedings at home ,to . . ~~ 
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which they give rise, are at all times accessible to the public of this country, through their 
representative. in Parliament; and the Indian Government tbus become amenable, in the 
last resort, to a public far more enlightened than the Indian public, and accustomed, by the 
enjoyment of popular rights, to view with exceeding jealousy measures originating in 
absolute power. . _ . • 

The Governments ilL India exercise a delegated authority, derived from the Court of 
Directora and the 1I0ard of Control. The Government of India resides in this connlly, and 

• is of course responsible to the English pUblic, in common with the Government of Eng. 
land. It.s in thi. country, therefore, and not in India, that its measures .are fit to be 
discussed. . . 

There is, indeed, a wide-spread and deep-rooted opinion in India, to which we owe much A free preas would 
of our succe.s, and the extinction of which would portend the approach of great calamity; tend ma.eriall,1O 
namely, the o}'inion entertained by the natives of our vast superiority and irresistible Ib.:erthe ~uhpeeu_ 
power. This Impression, more perhapa than any other canse, has aided the establishment ~a'::"':;'~h: n~ti":'" 
and diffusion of our dominion in India; and tbe great advantages which bave resulted there- ODd diminish .he os, 
from to the natives, whose situation under the British Government has boen pronounced by euergy of thelDdian 
a Select ~ommittee of the Hous~ o.f Commo~s, .. to be infinitelr superior to w~at it w~ Go.ern ....... 
under the.r Mahomedan rulers," IS Justly ascnbed by the Comm.ttee, .. to tbe Vigour, the 
efficiency, and, if tbe expression may bo allowed, the uuity of its authority, which neither 
acknowledges nor permits divided sovereignty, but which keeps every other power in 8Ub-
ordination to its own." But can it be doubted, that the r<,spect of the natives for our 

• authority would be greatly diminished, and the energy of the Government impaired, bv a free 
press1 What e. change must the native mind undergo, when they see those whom they have 
been accustomed to regard as the masters of mankind, engaged in exposing their IIl'Utual 
foibles, misinterpreting measures about which they are only half infonned, and denouncing 
delinquencies where none have been committed 1 What must the natives think of them
selves and of us, when they behold that power which has overtbrown mighty empires and 
subjugated great nations, descending to measure itB strength with the editor of a newspaper; 
and liaffied and retiring beaten from the contlicH How can a Government devote its 

. energies to the great interests of the State, when it permits itself to be daily harassed and 
irritated by the attacks of journalists; or, how can .t preserve unity and vigour of action 
when the press becomes at once its rival and opponent 1 .. 

Causes, for tbe most part unavoidable, have been in operation for a series of rears; 
tending gradually to raise the natives in their own estimation, and to lower tbeir opimon of 
Europeans. The liberal s"irit of the British Government, embodied in its institutIon .. , the' 
incre.se in the number of Europeans reRiding in India, the disparity in tbeir cbaracters and 
attainments, and the familiarity occasioned by closer and more frequent intercourse between 
them and the natives, have douhtless contributed to this change. But as the effect is mattet 
of regret, not of congratulation, it is surely impolitic unnecessarily to assist the silent and 
almost imperceptible workings of tbe causes which have produced it, by the application of 
a new power, better calculated than ariy other both to magnify and accelerate tbis result .. 
And if a period could have been selected more unfavourable thau another for an experiment, 
tending in any degree to paralyze the strength of the Govemment, and to increase its diffi· 
culties, it waa '''''(immediately following a war, ending in .... immense extension of territory, 
and a corred'0nding accession of new subjects, with whom it has yet to make itself ae-' 
quainted, an to whom it was manifestly desirable that i'- should, at the commencement 
of its rule, exhibit itself in an attitude at once engaging and imposing. 

. Some well-in~ntioned persons may be of opinion, tba1liy' establishing freedom of the A froe press, in,~.d 
press in India, we should powerfully contribute to improve the moral, intellectual and social ofpromouog( .hh" UII

condition of the natives. Could we assure ourselves that this would be the certain result, ~::e'!~~'hJ I':': .~'l
it would undoubtedly be impossible to dissent from tJte conclusion, that, as it i. the firat duty io,u~ou,.ad .b. 
of the Government of India to do all the good it can to those who live under it, a free pre •• mos. fiual cons .. 
ought to b~ empll\)'ed as an instrument of good. . qu.~ces.. . 

With such peraous it i. necessary to come to a proper understanding, as to what is meant 
by a free preu!it India. Nobody,. we believe. contends for excludin~ the people of Indi. 
from a knowledge' of moral and religious truth, from an acquaintance WIth the history of an)! 
part of tlle world, Cram the ben~fit derivable from the latest improvements in the arts or 
science., or from as, species of useful learning ; on the contrary. the Legislature has made 
provision for supplying them to a .certain extent with the meana of moral ani!. religious 
Improvement; and the Court of Directors bave been, and will always be, most anxious to 
give etrect to and second, by every prudent endeavonr. the benevolent intentions of the 
Legislature. But though newspapers and other periodical works are most numerous wher~ 
the presa is .ubj~ct to the least restraint, it cannot he admitted that they are the best 
vehicl •• of conveying instruction. Very little would be known in It. country where there. 
w~re no other means of obtaining knowledge than periodical journals; and it is easy to con
ceive a people far advanced in the substantial and useful parts of learning without the 
ministry of such instructors. Their general aim i. to gratify the curiosity rather than to 
enlighten the underotanding; to excite the passions rather than to exercIse the reason of 
their readers. Sir Thomas Munro justly observes, that the grand object of improving the 
mom] and intellectual chal'llcter of the people or India i. not to be attained by .. the cir
culutiou of neWAp"perS and pamphlets among the natives immediately connected with 
Eur"p,·.ns, btlt by spreading education gradually among the people, and diffusing moral 
lm.t n'li~if'llIS instrllf"tinn th~u!!h t'VE"rv part of the ("':.ommunity.~' •• By mild And r-qnitahle 
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government;" ·be ,proceeds, ... by promoting the dissemination of useful books among thl! 
natives, without attacking tbeir religion; by' prot.cting tbeir 'own numerous schools; ·by 
encouraging, by bonorary or 'pecuniary marks of distinction, tbose where the best system 
of ,education prevails'; by occasional allowances from the public revenue to sucb as stanll 
in need of thiS aid; and above all, .by making it worth the while of the natives to cultivate 
their minds, by giving tbem a greater share in the administration of the country, and hold 
ing out the prospect of filling 'places of rank and emolument, as inducements to the attain
ment of knowledge, we shall by degrees banish superstition, and introduce among the 
natives of, India, all,the enligbtened opinions and doctrines. whicb prevail ift our ow,n 
country." Whatever good is brought about in this way, will be effected gradually, so that 
by.~bse~vin.g tbe progre~s nf knowledge we shall be able to me~t i~ witb suita~l~ ch,anges iii 
our mstltutlOns. But Sir Thomas Munro truly observes, tbat Ill-Judged preCIpItation, and 
att~m"ts to effect in a few years what·must be the work of generations, may not only frus
trate all the benefits'wbicb might have been derived from a more cautious and temperate 
proceeding,. but produce general insubordination"insurrection and anarchy. \ The grounds 
of tbis opinion are stated. forciblr and at lengtb in the minute of the Governor of Madras, 
I\Ild we doubt not that they wil obtain, from His Majesty's Government all the attention 
whicb is due to them from, Sir Thomas Munro's long residence in India. bis intimate ac
quaintance with the native character, and that sagacity of mind which he possesses in an 
eminent de~ee. ,It is impossible to suppose that a foreign government, however strong anil 
beneficent ,ts character, should not be obnoxious in some degree to th\lse who live under ie. 
It is bumbling to the pride of the people, and wbe,'e they differ,as in India, in religion,in 
language, in manners. in colour and in customs, from ·those. who administer the Govern ... 
ment, there cannot be much sympathy or attachment between them. Though the situation 

of the large body of the people may now be greatly better on the whole, than it was un<klr 
their native governments, there are not a few, particularly among the Mabomedans, who have 
suffered from the cbange. These, we may be sure, will always be ready to avail themselves 
of any opportunity for retrieving their fortunes. and we know not that tbey could desire a more 
efficicnt auxiliary than a licentious ,Press, labouring daily to extinguish all respect for oui' 
character and government in tbe mlDds of their countrymen. The tendency and effect of 
our system has been to beget, in the minds of the people at large, a respect for th-em
selves, and notions of their own, importance, which makes the task of governing them 
a more difficult one than it was' when 't~ey first came under ollr rule. , ' 
, But the delicacy of our situation in India cannot be well understood without special 
advertence to the circumstance of the Government being (jependent in a great degree for 
its security on a native army, which, though 'better paid; with reference to the wages of 
labour, than any other army in the :world, contains in its organization some elements of dis,. 
content. The exclusion of tbe native. from its higherranI<s must necessarily be a source 
of heartburning to men 'Of family and ambition; and when a sense of mortification i. com
bined with a spirit of enterprise, their joint workings are not easily dao nted or repressed. 
It may be difficult to retain the fidelity of men of· this description, with all the care and 

'caution that can be exercised; But it would appear to be either a lamentable iilfatuation,or 
unpardonable /'Sshriess, ~~' aJl9;"'thenf to be goaded .on to revolt, by means over which we 
possess.or may nbtain control. -'}VhateverEnglish newspapers are published at, tI,e l'resi~ 
dency, will naturallyofWd tlteldll'1-Y to t.heprilRclpal military· stations., Many Ilf tbe nl\tiv~ 
officers can read and understan~,'Englisb., and by means of the native servants of the. Euro
pean .ollicers, it will not be di1liculL for them to obtain the perusal of those papers, contain
ing a perhaps exaggerated rep~"iation of tbeir grievances or an inflammatory incentive 
to rebellion, whicb, from tbeif ••• ijlnb\Ige in garrisons and .cantonments;they have better 
means of concerting than any otber perJi.on of tlie population. 

On these top!cs, however, we tbidk It unnecessary ~ enlarge, _ persuaded as we are th~t 
wben the question comes to be proper" understood, "the estabbshmen~ of a free press In 
India will not be eitber advocated or desired by any conSIderable bQ,dy of me. in this 
country, ant! mnch less that it will be countenanced by an enligbtened Government. But 

. when the 'Jusstion of the uurestrained liberty of the press is disposed 1>f in the negative. 
there ~emalDs another question to be considered, namely, 'what res~n~~~t ~ be imposed 
upon It. , . . - '. • 

." Of • 

What reatra;ntl The law of libel is the Bame in India, within the jurisdiction ,~~ the I\ting\ Court, as in 
.1, .. oId h. ;mpoled 011 ~n~lllnd;" But considering bow very differently in ma~y resP'!Cts ~t'be Gov,:rnment of In~jja 
th. IndiaD pre... 18 circumstanced from that of England, there arepubhcat,olii! safely permitted hert whIch 

thert would be extremelf dangerous. The Government of England, the ~rowth of many 
centuries, having 8truck Its roots deep in the affections, interests and habits of the people. 
and being identified with their individual feelings, domestic enjofments, and social security. 
stands unmoved by- the shock of clashing opinions and the occasional onsets of a small and 
hostile minority-. The situation of the Government of India is widely different. It is a 
stranger in the land where it wields its sceptre; ets authority, but of yesterday, was acquired 
IlUd i8 preserved by means apparently '!Iery inadequate to the' Tesult; and, without th.e 
'ntmo.~ caution as well as vigilance, It may disappear still"more suddenly tha.n when It 
started into being, and r08e to greatness. But the law of libel, though the same In·London 
and Calcutta. win operate very differently in the two capitals, as a curb on the li~entious
ne •• of the press. In this metropolis the sensation produced on the huge mass of Its papu-' 
lation by a libel, and t~e pro.ecutian consequent upon it, when such takes place, is hardly 
perceptible beyond a very limited range j and the difficulty of finding an impartial jury, to 
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decide on the merits of the case, .must ,be proportionately small. 0 .. tbe other band. iii 
Calcutta, the European inhabitants scarcely exceed in numbers tbe population of an English 
village, or small town, and the stata of socIety in the two communities is not very dissimilar, 
.If in such a community a libel is published, scarcely a person can be found who is not more 
odess conneoted with the individuallibeUed (if it be a privata libel), or with the author or 
publisber of the libel; and if a libel on the Government appear, it is not less difficult to find 
an unbiassedjury to try it. In England, by what is' termed changing the """U', the trial of an 
offence can be transferred from' a county where strong prejudices are supposed to exist to 
another county where an impartial verdict may reasonably be expected. Hut in. India it is 
impossible to resort to this expedient, because tbe jurisdiction of the King's Court is con-
6ned.to the three presidencies. Neither has the Company's Advocate-general the power 
,possessed by the King's Attonley.general in this country, of filing criminal informations u 
officio; and there is even a differenee of opinion on the bench at Calcutta as to the power 
of the SlIpreme Court to grant a criminal information. . 
. The Bengal Gnvernment, after having in vain,. and on variolls occasions, had recourse to 
admonition,. expostulation and censure, in January last, caused legal proceedings to be 
inotitutad against Mr. Buckingham, but the Supreme Court refused to. grant a criminal 
information, although the publication for wbich he -was prosecuted had previously been 
pronounced by the Advocate-general, .in his communicatIons witb Government, "in the 
highest degree illegal and mischievous, and an attempt to overawe ... nd di.turb the adminis. 
tration of justice." Such, indeed, was Mr. Spankie'. opinion of the .publication, that .be 
declared" he could not entertain any doubt that a jury would convict the offender, as he 
could not conceive that any honest man could doubt its criminal illtention and mischievous 
tendency." .Whether the proceeding by indictment was substquently resorted to in that 
case, the Court are not informed; but it is known, though not officiaUy, that Mr. Bucking
ham was brought to trinl in January last, on an 'indictment, found agamst him by the grand 
jury, for a lib.l on the Seoretaries.of Government, and that he was acquitted. ' , 

Never until now, so far as apfears from the records, have the Indian Governments resorted 
to prosecutions in tbe King'a Courts· for the purpose of checking the licentiousness of the 
press, because they had' within their own power more elrectual means of restraining its . 
eXceRSe8. 

Over tbeir own servants tbeir power is of course complete, and resident Europeans not i~ 
tbe Coml'nny'a aervice, the Governor-general, and the Governors of the two subordinate 
presidenCIes, bave the power of sending to Europe, wben tbey have so conductad the_ 
selves as, in tbe judgment of tbe Governor-general or other Governors, to bave forfeited 
their claim to tbe countenance and protection of Government.. .• 

In the exercise of the powers vested in tbem, the Indian Governments prescribed to 
European editors of papers such. conditions of publication IlS apJ'eared to. theD\ wise and 
salutary'; and the condItion always has been, down. to this day, submission on the part of 
the edItors to certain regulations for their conduct in that capa"ity. Those regulatIons 
have at differellt periods beell more or less restrictive; an<1 it bas been sbown that the sub. 
mission of the proof-sheets of newspapers to confi<4>ntialofficers of Government for revi. 
sion previously to publication, formed one of those R~I;I\l~u.nt' in Bengsl, from l799 10 
1!1!8; that it was adopted in 1799 at. Mad~~. wbere it stil\.Jl'!.utinu.es in force, and that it 
eXIsted at Bombay from 17~1 to 1819. . • 'o~' . 

It is to be regretted that tbe reasons for 'abolishii>g this. '.R,tgulation in Bengal have not 
been recorded. It bas been said that the GovemmeltGJinding that it.could not be enforced 
again.t half-ca\\<, and other native editors. did not..leem ii-advisable to continue to require 
submission 'to it from European editors. Butbe{i<{e's'"s being an insufficiellt reason for 
doing away a salutary Regulation, that there was a $108ible evil whicb -it did not reach,this 
con hardly have been tbe ground olf'lwbich the Governmellt proceeded; because at the .,.ry 
time wluln this Re!l'ulation was repealed, others were framed. which Governmellt could no 
.more enlorce a~ilst native editors. than it could that wbich had been abrogated. Neither 
could it ha ... neen the intention of tbe Bengal. Government, by annulling the censorship, 
entirely to I"nancipafe t~e press from all restraillt; for the Regulations whicb were .then 
imposed, wd.old',. if oljefed, at least as. effectutt.lly have prevented free discu.sion as the opera-
tion ofthe ""nso_hiDl _ 

. Tbe incom.niente. ~ftd advantage. of the censorship may be briefly stated as follows: 
The ollioe of censor is an im,idious and troublesome one. To a rigorous performance of the 
~uties belonging to it 80me odium will ever attach. whilst a negligent perlormance of these 
duties produces inconvenience of a different sorL As the lime necessary for a careful 
revision of eve .. y newspaper cannot always be spared, paragraphs will sometimes be over
look.d which it would be desirahle to suppress; and Government becomes in some degree 
responsible for the contenIB of newspapers pu blished with ita cognizallce and sanction. . 

On the other hand. experience has shown that 8S far as its operation can be made to 
extend, the censorship is a more efficient check. than any other upon the ezcessea of the 
press, . Jt bas also the great racommendation of preventing ollenee. instead of punishing 
tbem. Considering tbat deportation i. the only punishment (tbat which may res~lt from 
legal prosecution e~cepted) In the power of the 1ndian Govern .. ra to inflict on the Iicen
liousn.... of the press, that such a proceeding h •• an arbitrary cbaracter. !be Goveraor 
who resorts to it acting in tbe. th_fold capacity of accuser, judge and executor of bis own 
sentence; that it is a punisbment which may be attended wltb coml,lete ruin to the object 
of It; thnt it is not susceptible of any mitigation; in sbort, that it is tI.e same in all cases, 
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however different be tile degrees of delinqnency iii each, and that, therefore, there must be 
strong rel;lugnlUlce to resort to it; an expedieut preventive of those offences which call for 
the inflictJon of such a punishment· has claims to peculiar favour. . . 

Indeed, the benefite resultiilg from the censorship cannot better be illustrated than by a 
reference to the state of things in Bengal subsequently to its abolition. Scarcely a montb 
has 'passed without com~lainte on t)1e pa~ of Government or of ~ndividu&;ls, of the lic~nti~uI
ness of the llresl; the disapprobation of . file Governot-generalm .Council has been Signified 
to one indiVidual editor, in every form and tone of reproof; threats of deportation have been 
held out to him, prosecution has been resorted to and failed, aod other prosecutions still 
pending, have been alleged as a reason for not executing the .previous threat of deportation i. 
the settlement is agitated, and the Government is evidently embarrassed. All this, it is 
presumable from former exper-ience, might have been prevented by ·the censorship; but all 
this has taken place under a code of restrictions, the violation of which the Governol'o 
general has not punished with the only. penalty he is empowered to inflict. 
, One thing is obvious, that the system, whatever it may be, should be 11niform, and that 
the censorship ought not to continue in force at one presidency, after it has baen removed ae 
another. A local censorship 'will be worse than useless; for not only will the paragraphs 
expunged, for example, at Madras, be published at Calcntta, but they will be published as 
f'Pjecled paragraphs, with strictures by the Bengal editor on the condud\' of' the Madras 
censol' ".'. f". 

Tb.objectioD' to iii. Th~ obj~tions to ha~ng reconrse to the general re-establishment of the censorship, remain 
restoratiOD of the to ,be considered. • • ' 
c:eDIOnhip COD sider- It is objected, first, that, though the removal of the censorship is' to be regretted, yet,as 
ed. ithas heen abolished, it is inexpedient to restore it; and, secondly, that as this check is appli

cable only to European editors, it will not reach the eXllesses of the press when conducted 
really or ostensibly by half-caste or other natives. ; 

The first .objection, that .the step havin~ been once takeu c~ot with propriety be re
tracted, possesses, when examined, very httle weight. It is the part of magnanimity and. 
hue wisdom, under a conviction of having taken a wrong course, to recede, not to proceed, 
The Be~ Government has recorded a confession in pretty distinct tern;l8, that it has erred, 
in removlOg the censorship, and, in some of the minutes of the Members of Council, 
which have been referred to iii a preceding part of this communication, there is to be found 
aomething like an indication of a wish to be extricated from the embarrassment consequent 
11pon the error which they have committed. By the change which is about to take place in 
the Government, the feelings' of some of the iildividuals now composing it would be spared 
the awkwardness of retractation. And. should it not be deemed' expedient to expose the 
new Governor-general to the unpopularity which might attend a return to the former system, 
the Court, who have always di~approved of the chan~e, would ~e prepared to take upon 
themselves to order the re-estabhshment of the censorship, and to lOstruct the local govern. 
ment to give publicity ,to their orders, not doubting that the Governor-general would so 
avail himself of the po\v.ers vested iii him by the Legislature, as to give effect to the Court's 
instructions_ The DlCIIDentary clamour which might be excited by such a proceeding, it is 
hoped, would soon,subside, and.a1I the reflecting part of the community would asoribe it 
rather to the failure or a ijberal' eltl'e'riment, th8l!, to any illiberal principle of policy, or to a 
wavering and undecided temper. But whatever'nnpopularity might ensue, it would be but 
a trivial consideration when compared with incurring the guilt, not merely of placing the 
British interests in India in immiilent peril, but of betraying the cause of general civilization 
and humanity. • 

With respect to the second objection, that the censorship cannot be extended to journals 
edited by half-caste and other natives, and that no check will be thorou~hly efficient, 
which does not apply to them as well as to European editors; it may be rephed, that it is 
not reasonable to abstain from applying a palliation to an existing evil, hecause wI! cannot 
cure it altogether; that the evil so justly complained of at preseut does not proceed froll\, 
the Native, but from the European press, and that by showing the deterDlination. of the 
Government to check the excesses of the latter, the former may be cJ.ettU'red from pas!mg the 
limi~ of moderation. In the event of the native I?resB requiring' sollle m'O~e"elfectual re
straints than can be imposed upon it under the existmg law, it will be necessary to apply 
to Parliament to enlarge the powers ofthe Government. Were the local governments em
powered to grant and withdraw licences tQ printiilg llresses. and to put down any presa 
priilting without a licence, such a check would be universally applicable, and would even 
lupersede the necessity of the .censorship. It will be for the consideration of His Ma
jesty's Government, whether it will be more expedient now to apply to Parliament for such 
a remedy, or to delay the application until the necessity of it shaD. be more clearly demon
strated by subsequent events. But if the more comprehensive check be not immediatelJ 
applied, the necessity of applying the more limited one is only the more obviously urgent. . 

East India House, } 
17th January 1823. 

We are, &c. &C. &c. 

.(signed) J. Pattison.. 
W. Wi grain. 
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DESPATCH from the Court of Directors to the Bengal Government, dated 6th July 1825. 
(Referred to in page 111 of the Evidence.) . . 

2. OM the 7th of June 1824 we received your Letter in. this department, dated the 30th 
December 1823, informing us that in virtue of the power vested in you by the Act of the 
53d of Geo. 3. c. 155, s. 104, you bad sent Mr. Sandford Arno,t, late Assistaut Editor of thl' 
Calcutta Journal, to England,on board the Company's cbartered ship Fame, bouad in. the 
first instance for Bencoolen ; .and also stating the circumstances wbich had induced you 
subsequently to withdraw your license from the Calcutta Journal, in virtue of the rule, 
ordinance and regulation made and issued by you on the 14tb March 1823, and duly regis

. tered and publisbed in the Supreme Court on the 4th April following, with the consent anll 
approbation of that Court, under the provisions of the Acts of the 13th Geo. 3, c. 63, s. 36, 
and the 40th Geo. 3, c. 79. 

3. In our despatch from this department, datod the 30th July 1823, we " assured you 
of our most strenuous and cordial support in whatever legal measures you 'migbt adopt in 

··the exercise of your discretion, for the purpose of restraining tbe licentiousness of the press 
in India, from which, if unchecked, the most dangerous consequences are to be lpprehended." 
Tbis assurance we now repeat, subject of course to the right reset:l'ed to ourselvei' of making 
such remarks as we may think called for by your proceedings'ln thia as well as other 
matters. . ...... r ~ . . • ,. 

4. By the Act of the 53d Geo. 3, c. 155, s. 104, it is enacted, tllat it shall and may be 
lawful for the Governor-General' or tbe Governor or cbief officer of any of the Company's 
settlements to arrest and send home any native of Great Britain residing in India, without 
license Qr other lawful authority' for that purpose. By "ection 37 of the same Act it is dE>
clared not lawful for the Company's Governments to authorize the residence of any such 
unlicensed British subje!Jt:; but a power is reserved to the Governor-General or Governor 
of an,. of the Compan"s presidencies to authorize by special license the residence of any 
British subject for extrabrdinary reasons, to be entered on the minutes of council, until the 
pleasure. of tbe Court ~f, Dir~ctors shall b~ known in th?-t behalf. . 

5. Th,s power of mltlgatmg the severity of the law IS entrusted wholly to the Govemor
General or Governor of the presidency, to be exercised by him at his own discretion and on 
.hi. own individual responsibility. Our former despatches, especially those of the 12th May 
'1819, J?aras. 140 to 156, and 7th Januar,1820, paras. ~ and, 4, will bave apprized you of our 
unwilhngness to permit the residence 0 unlicensed persons in India. 

, Q. We should therefore not feel ourselves in any degree called upon to observe on the 
'Governor-General's not having on the present occasion seen any special grounds to except 
M r: Arnot from the general operation of the Act of Parliament, but that his Lordship has 

~ brought the qoestion before the Coullcil, and that you have in this despatch assigned yonr 
reasons for Mr. Arnot's removal. 

7. "It cannot have failed to occur to you that the measure of ordering Mr. Arnot home 
'after he had, under the Bufferance of ¥o0ur Government, Iesided at Calcutta for three yea ... , 
found the means of obtaining a livehhood and formed an a.Jvantageous connexion there, 
,was infinitely more severe tban if you had prohibited his contiIiUanC~ lIpon his first arrival 
in India. . '. ' • 
. 8. We think that this ploTonged residence o( Mr.~mot under sufferance. if not permis

,sion, did so far except his case from the general rul .. as to supply sufficient reasons fot: not 
applying that rule to him so long as he continued to conduct hImself properly. 

9. The passage. in the Calcutta Journal to whicb you have drawn onr attention were, 
' .. undoubtedly, higbly objectionable, and evinced a contbmacious and refractory disrosition on 
the pll{t of the editor. If you had reason to believe that Mr. Arnot was the rea author of 
these paragrsphs, and that the principal editor was only the nominal oonductor of the paper, 

• put forward ostensibly because his birth in India e.empted bim from removal, we do not 
deny that you were c1llled upon in the exercise of your duty.to enforce the law in his case'. 
. 10. This, boltevet: now here appears in your correspondence. . 

11. Under .the circumstances reported to us, therefore, we regret that yon did not accept 
tbe promise which Mr. Arnot declared bis readiness to make in tbe most solemn manner, 
'to relinquish all connexion directly or indirectly with any publication within the Company:. 
'territories, on receiving your -permission to remain in the country. .' . 

12. We further and still more re~ret that you did not think fit to comply with tbe prayu 
of the respectful and submissive Memorial addressed to you by Mr. Arnot from Bencoolen, 
'on tbe 14th February 1824, after the destruction of the ship Fame, on which he had beeD 
8ent a passen~er, sohciting leave to return to Ben~ under circumstances calculated, cer
't.iuly, to excite commiseration. A copy of Mr. Arnot's memorial was forwarded to us by 
Sir Thomas Stamford Rames; and we were anxiously expecting to bear of your compliance 
witb Mr. Arnot's request when his arrival in tbi. country on hoard the" Mellish" was an
noun.ced ~o u. without any. communi~tion ~m y~u of your reaso~. for again refusing the 
.ohclted IDdulgence. Hl\vmg been dlsappomted ID th,S expectation, we could not longer 
delay .... plying to your letter aated tbe 30th December 1823. 

13. Tbe strong measures adopted and pel'Severed in against the individual in question 
appear to U8 to have ~n less nec~ary, seeing that you had the po~er. under tbe rule, 
ordinance and regulatton made and Issued by you on the 14th Marco 18~3, to revoke the 
license granted to the Journlll with which he was connected, in the event of the license 
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being abused, a power which you actually exercised; in the case of that very jour~al, on the 
6th of November ofthe same year, before the despatch of the Fame from Calcutta. 
, 14·, We are satisfied that it is essential to the security of the public interests that oUr 
Governments in India should possess .. lhe means of cbec.kingabuses of tbe press, but tbis 
powe~ shoul~ ~e exercised ,W!lh, moderation and forbearance, as every unnecessary or ha~sh 
,exerCIse of It IS no,t, only m Junous to the character of our Govel'Dments, )Jut tends to brIO'" 
into. qu~st~on t~e expediency (which we'hold to be indisputilble on general grounds) Or 
placlDg Itm their hands., ' '_ • 

15. We herewith transmit for yo~r satisfaction, a case which we have caused 'to be pre
pared and laid before the Company's Standing CounselaBd 'His Majesty's Attoruey and 
Solicitor-General, together with their opinions tbereon. ;.' , 

16. You will observe, 'that is the opini,on of these legal authlJrities; 1St, !' That the 
Governor-General'of FQrt William, and the Governors of Madras and B,ombay, and the 
otber officers described hi the,33d Geo'''3, c. 52, s. 133. and 53d Geo. 3. c! 155. s. 104, 
may lawfully order persons liable to be sent to England by virtue, of those :\cts' respectively, 
to be detained in prison till ships are ready to bring tbem away f!'Om India; " and 2dly ... That 
it is lawful for the Governors in the East J ndies to send persons to the United Kingdom under 
the 63d Geo •• '3. c. i55. s. 104. on board ships in the service of the Company bound to the 
United Eiingdom by circuitous routes, and authorized to touch at intermediate places. if 
,th~re be nel ship belonging to or in the service of the Company bound direct to the United 

. Kmgdom,'at Ihe place from whence such persons are to ,be sent.' , 
\'7.,SineA the foregoing paragraphs were written, ,we have, received yoUJ' lette. in the 

public'department; -dateil. the 30tli, June ,1824. by the George Home. which ,sailed frolll, 
Calcutta, after' the middle ~f .December last, and brought us advi~es from JourGovernm~n~ 
down to the 7tb of that m~mth, several Letters from you' of mtetmedlate dates havmg 
reached us in the interval. ',We ha,ve frequently had occasion to complain of'theaetention 
of Despatches long after the r.eriod at which they were dated. Wil are lj,t a los. to acoount 
for tliis_deb,y in transmitting etters to us after they have been prepared and signed; ,and we 
desire that no such unnecessary delays may ag&l)l occur, but that they mal' be regularly 

,Iorwarded to ns by the first,conveyance wltich may o/l'er. ' ~, , 
18. In, paras. 67 to 69 of the public letter in questiori; you inform us of your having 

, declined, compliance with Mr. Arnot's 'eI!uest to remain in -Bengal after his return from 
Bencoolen. without however assigning any reflson for your refusal; and you take no notice 
in your letter of tbe Memorial addressed to ,you by Mr. Arnot from Bencoolen, 

19. Since the arrival of Mr. Arnot in this country, he has addressed to us three Memorials, 
dated as per margin, (copies of wbich yon will find in tbe pacht.> complaining of the 
treatment which he has received from your Government. 

lIO. In the 41st para. of the Memorial. dated the 5th April. Mr. Arnot states that" 
immediately on his return to Calcuttil from Bencoolen, he had the offer of a situation of 
R' 400 per mensem, but that he was disappointed of .it. in consequence of the gentleman at 
tbe bead of the concern in which he was offered employment having received an intimation 
that Government would tille offence if be carried his Views towards Mr. Arnot into effect. 

21. In the 4~d paragraph bf the same Memorial, Mr: Arnot furtherstiltes that. after his 
return to Calcutta, ,he had been employed as a teacher in a native seminary, and that, 
H After having been engaged for some months in that occupation, a number of the friends 
of this charita ole institution, natives of India, pleased with his exertions, and themselves 
solicitous for the education of their poor countrymen, laid a represent.ation before the 
Governor.General in Council, stating tbe difficulty. they had experienced in ohtaining an 
European competent to assist them In this work, and humbly requesting his Lordship's 
permIssion for his (Mr. Arnot's) continuance in the country to, devote bimself to that object 
till our pleasure should be known, they offering at the same time to Jtive security for his con
duct, if required;" with this request you a.e represented in the Memorial to nave refused 
compliance, without any reason assigned. 

2!1. You will not fail to inform us whether these stiltcments be correct, and if so, to explain 
the grounds of your procedure in both cases. .. 

23. Althou~h the request of the persons interested in the native school where Mr. Arnot 
was temporarIly employed as a teacher was preferred subsequently to the date of your letter. 
it must have been received before that lette~ was despatched, and we ought not to have 
been kept in ignorance of it. ' 

24. With respect to the rule. ?rdinance and regulation made and, issued ~y you on ~he 
11th March 18113. and regiptered 10 the .Sup~me COU!t, on t!te 4t~ Apnl foll,owlDg, 1\ petItIon 
ot appeal having been presented- agamst It to HJs Majesty m Council, by Mr. James 
S. Buckingham. on the lath February last, it was argued at F'reat le,ngth, on the 23d May, 
before a very numerou. Committee of the LOrd's of the Privy CounCIl, by Mr. Denman aud 
Mr. John Williams on the part of the appellant, and by Mr. Serjeant Bosanquet and 
Mr. Serjeant Spankie in support of the Regulation. ", ' 

115. We herewith transmit to you a regularly authenticated extract of the proceedings of 
the Committee of pri;-y Council on that occasion, from which you will observe th\lt the, 
King has been pleased to approve of the ol'inion submitted ,to His Majesty' by the LQ.ds 
of the Committee. that tbe prayer of the petltiou ought not to be complied WIth. 

I 
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-No. 4.- .. 
POLITICAL LETTER frolll the Bombay Government to the Court of Directors (No: !l6), 
. .' dated Sth September 183!!. (Heferred to in page 121 of the Evidence.) . 

'Ws have thEl,honour to r~port to you'r Honourable Court our proceedings 
rel.tive to a calumnious Bnd libellous letter, aigned •• Justiman," which 
appeared in the Bombp.y Gazette of the !l3d May 1832, a copy of which 
is herewith transmitted. . 

2: The subject of the letter .in qu~stion, your Honourabl~ Court will per. 
. ceive, is the alleged' grievance suffered by the soldiers of Hi. Majesty's Army 
serving in I ndia from lhe conversion of En!\lish money into Indian, at the 
rate of ~ •• ld. ~er rupel!, in paying them. :Snch a topic, it is evident. could 
Icaroely be presented in any shal'e to the consideration of tbe soldiery, 

N cwspapers. 
Proceedings connected "ith... the 

public:ation of 8 letter signed II Jus .. 
tinian,'J in the Bombay Gr..zette. 
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. without the grelitest risk of prodncmg disaffection and discontent: but the 
wl'iter of the lette .. ~" que.tlOn will be seen to have used every effort to 
kindle indignatJion in the' heans of those whom be describes as injured, 
by represeining'"the Govemments of the Honourable Company to be actuated 
by the most unworthy, corrupt and dishonourable motives. 

3. A perusal of tbis mischIevous publication satisfied us that it was our ~ut)' to use our . 
best endeavours to prevent the evil effects ,which the dissemination oft writings of this ~ 
description was calcu1ated to produce. Your Honourable Court is aware that lIVe bave lio 
means 'bt" controlliIlg the press, except such as is furnished by the PQw~ of transmission 
in tbe case. of Britll1h·born subjects. "rhe editor of the Bombay Gazette being a person 
of-this descriptilllj,'we called upon him to give up the name of the writer of the letter signed. 
.. Justinian," .igni~ing to him. that if he failed to comply with our demand, he would be. 
lent to E~glarid. Aller some little delay, we were informed by the editor. that the writer 
was • man af the aame of 0' Don.neIl, a private of His Majesty'. 2U Regiment of Foot. 011 

Que~n'ntoyals.· .' . 
4. HaV1~g procurl1oli from the, editor'the original letter. as also a note from O'Donnel, 

admitting hImself to be' the. 'lfriter" we 'transmitted tbem to his Excellency the Commander-" 
in-chief, under whosp. directions O'Donnell has been brought to a general court martial, 
and having been found guilty of bighly seditious and mutinous conduct, has been sentenced 
to suffeuolitary imprisonmentlfor the period ofoix (6) calendar months; and his Excellency 
has intimated to us his intention. at the expiration of the above period. to adopt the 
necessary measures for having private Hugh O'Donnell removed from tbis country. 

6. W. beg to draw your Honourable t:ourt'. attention to the opinion of tbe Advocate 
General (6 copy of which goes " number in the packet) on the publication which gave ris. 
to our proceedings now rel'orted. 0n the appearance of the Bombay Gazette, dated 

, !l3d May 183~, we commuDlcated with the Goveruments of Bengal and Madras. in order 
that those Governments might, if they should think fit, tske measures for preventing the 
publication 01 the obnoxious letter in the journals of those presidencies. 

6. From the Government of Madras no answer bas been received; but the Vice President 
in Council in Bengal signified to U9 in reply. that be did not deem it expedient to interfere 
to prevent the republication of the letter at Calcutta. ' 

Bombay Castle. } 
8th September 1832. . 

We have the honour to be, lite. 
(signed) Colin Halke't. 

W. N.,.,u.am. 
J. Suth ... hlnd. 

-No.5.-' 
MEMORANDUM. written on the perusal of tbe Despatch in the Secret Department from 

Fort St. George. dated.nth April IS •• ; by Sir JON. Mulcolm. (Relerred to in page 126 
of t~ Evidence.) 

WHAT has lately occurred will compel the Government in England to decide the extent 
to which the liberty of tbe press can be admitted in India. The question is full of emba .. 
.. ssment, but that will be increased by any delay in meeting it. A free press throughout 
the civilized world ia a powerful engine for good or evil. -Where the knowledge of the 
people. their institutions and form of government are auch as to admit its freedom, the 
good rreponderates. Where the reverse is the case, the evil. It i. safe to admit the press 
to cal in question the acts of Government, and to comment upon the conduct of its officers, 
where there is an independent publio to whom its observations and atrictures are addreued, 
and by whom it is salutary for the general welfare they shonld be understood and felt, in 
order that their opinion should check misrule. and that the fear of offending or outraging it 
should temper .. ith moderation and justice every act of those trusted with the administration 
of state aflairs. Is there such a publio as has been described in India 1 The English part: 
of the population is perhaps as respectable a community as any in the oniyerae; but they 
are not a body of men thit an Enghsbman would designate as a public. The great majority 
are ci.il alld militarv servants. of whom a very considerable proportion hold their offices 
at the pleasure of the Local Government under whiCh they lerve; and the other parts of this 
comnlllDity. composed of mercbants, free traders. missionariea, editors of new.pa~. shop-

0.6+ • • q oJ keepers 
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keepers and artisans, have purchased t~e prjvilege of residing in Ifdia' br voluntarily 
8ubi~cting themselves to regulations' and re,trictions, one of Which auihorizes the Local 
Government under whose protection they, reside to send thellj"t? Epgland ,~'y"an ar~il.!·arJ 
act of power, without even the form o'ftnal! Need more be said to estabhsll. the,dlsslmi
larity between this community and a British I?ublic ? But do not 1et it he colitluded, that 
though ~ot possess~d of all t~e righ",! which u~,,:ge and Jaw have giv~n t-G. the latteri that 

, the Eng,bsh populatIOn of India are wlthdut pnvlleges .... l'hey enjoy the full I>rotectlOn .01 
the. law of their native country, which secures to'theni every pw...t\ege of an "Englishman; 
e~ept such as the interest of the Indian Empire would mue i~4an~erou; for them to 
possess. .Bu~ the want of t~~se p~vileges is rarely felt; for SIJ~h.,jS"'th,~ J!a"py effect ~f our 
free conStitution, that a portion of It attends and guards Engbshmen JrF Whatever SOIl and 
In whatever situation they are placed, Its b~neficial influence tempers the, 'c,ion of the 
/post I!bsol~9: power ~ith which an English Government over fo1eign .$0~ntJle8 c:m be 
v,ested, for lE has for Its Bupp!'rt the sympathy of all who are born ,Kntltn!i,f and III the 
respectable and large community now formed by the English in In~; 1\Iis feeling' has 
gained, aad' will continue to gain a strength that must rank it among .the mosl powerful of 
those checks which we could desire to have upon a Government 'llhioh cirCl}mstances require 
should be strong" and in some cases almost despotic. "' ''': ..... 

There can be no doubt that in substance there exists in our Empire in India as .much of 
liberty as is C9l\1patible with our remaining sovereigns of that country; but if from a desire 

• to assimila,e the' principles bf the national Government of England..with the unnafional 
. Go~ernm,ent w!rich .eJ<t~aordinary events hll;ve given us in India, individuals are to be .,!1eemed
vested With tbe s,mtl. ngbts they would enjoy In E~land, to comment IiplIDthe al:ts pf tbe 
local administration, to censure the officers it emplOfs, to puj,Jlish eomplailjt.,s amPgrievances. 
to discuss questions of internal and external policy, and to e"",,o8O as 'bb,tects of ridicule 
and disgust the usages and religion of our native subjeCts, though they"Wifl_~ot succeed in: 
forming, tbat Englis~ public ~it~ whicb the!r pages ~nd co!qjh~s wijlbe 'VIed. 'they will 
succeed III spteadlDg IDsubordmatlon, contentlon and du~jreatlOn, If not reb~IIO" •• If s1!rong 
and positive restrictions are not rigorousl,y enforcedpneitber tbe gra;efadtrwnmo~s1If fho"1! 
inautbority, nor occasional recurrence to the la~' will .l¥P~ men.in.p. Cf~er wh'ere their 
profit will be so commensurate to the boldness ofOthei,'llttacks as,.,alwa,ys to indemnif)l 
them for the slight hazards they incur from Judges bound by the letter of tbe law, or juries 
consisting of men not in the public service, and who'will look with no hostile feeling at 
those who rail at men in office. , • 

• Judge Le M.istre 
in A. D. 17~1 •• 
Viae Mill, vol. 4. 
page ~i5. 

The evils' I have described as likely to result in the European part of the community from 
tbe admission of a free press, are sligbt to what would be produced. and at no distsnt date; 
on the natives of India, and it is a consiJeration for their good, ,even more than our own, 
which demands immediate attention to this subject. It is impossible England sbould desire 
to withhold from her subjects in India the benefits of knowledge; but in the manner in wbich 
this blessing is imparted, depend her glory and tbeir happiness; on this point, therefore. it. 
is our duty to exercise our best judgment, and wbo that has studied the past,history of the 
natives of India, and, tbeir present character and condition, will recommend us to commence 
their improvement by the agency of a free press. That may perhaps be one of the last boons 
which;s given to a. people whom, with a policy unknown to former ages, we have gradually 
matured into a stste of society in which they are fit to receive it, and the gift will then be 
ennobled. from the conviction that the existence of that spirit of national feeling and inde
pendence whicb it is calculated to spread and maintsin is irreconcilable with the continuance 
of submission to a foreiO'n yoke, however enlarged the views and just the principles upon 
~hich ,that is established': but enough of general reasoning, let us louk nearer the subject. 

The newspapers in India are not of velY old date; soon after they ·were first permitted. 
B?m@ at Cal~~tta became very licentious; tbe cause of this w~s pro~ably to be referred to ,tbe 
VIOlent culhslon between the Supreme Government and HIS Majesty's Courts of Justice, 
consequent to the latter. being vested by the Act of 1773. with extended jurisdiction over 
the Company's territories. To '!nderstand the ~egree to wbich this collision went,!t is, but 
necessary to state one of many IIlstances that mlght be adduced. A Judge- speakmg III a 
case before him of one 'of the delegated bodies, who under the Supreme Governmen* was 
employed for the administration of a large province, said from the bench. "The Chief and 
Council of Dacca is an ideal body! A man migbt as weH say he was commanded by tbe 
king of the fairies, as by the ProvlDcial CQuncil of Dacca, because the law knows no such 
body," 

When such language was held by Judges, we cannot be surprised that editors o~ news
papers and others were bold in their attacks on those in authority. This state of affall'l! soon 
remedied itself; the jurisdiction of the courts oflaw was limited. and the Local Government 
~trengthened. The consequence was. the suppression of tlmt liberty which the press bad 
.. ttained, I recollect perusing a long petition to Lord Wellesley from a Mr. Hickey (who had 
edited a very violent and abusive paper) in wbich be stated. with many ,popular ~rg~,:"ents 
in favour of his CBse, tbe ruiu tbis salutary' change had brought I'POD hIm as an mdlVlduai, 
I am not. possessed of documents to exhibit the degree of connexion the press had at t~e 
period to which [!lllude, with the hostility to Government oC some'of the Judges .of HIS 
Majesty's Court of Law, but I am assured this point merits the most serious a~tentlOn, f~r 
it is ill th .. t delicate, though essential part of the frame of the distant administratIOn of IndIa 
which. often brings in,o collision the feelings and opinions, if not the acts, of the L~al 
,Gul'cl'llm"nt Oil \1 Hi •. M-ajestv·. ("nurt of (.aw where tbis. ev;1 ho~ its rifep",t, ront, an.l ... '. . ' '. ,~ . ~. ~, .. 
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where the remedy ia most difficult. It is m,m the protection the press enjoys from the 
opinions and actions of not only the J odges. but all attacbed to His Majesty's Courts, and 
from tbe interests and feelings of tbat class of Europeans who dwell at tbe Presidencies 
under English law, that it hasJately and will hereafter derive confidence in its attacks upon 
tbe local administration, or the usages and religion of the natives of India. There is no 
preventing this eflec~ as long as the law is appealed to; and the victories which editors 
obtain over Government. and its officers, will daily strengthen a cause which has gmned 
within a short period much ground both in India and England. In the former country the 
great majority are but little .acquainted with the true character of those ties by which we 
hold our e.stern empire. The general sentiments of all connected with the Courts of English 
law have been noticed; many· are discontented with their condition and prospects; otbelS • Memheno oflbe 
continue at the Presidencies with unchanged English ideas and ieelings, and these cherish E;ropesa part of 
a hatred which tbey fiatter themselves is constitutional, to all that in their opinion approxi- tbe Commupit1. 
mate. to oriental government. A great number (and this class increases rapidly) are so 
ardent for thepropagstion of education and religion. that they welcome (with an attention 
perhaps too exclusive) every aid that they think will accelerate the early attainment of their 
objects, and among theile we cannot be surprised that they deem a free press one of the most 
essential. Thus professional feeling, ignorance. disaffection. prejudice and enthusiasm swell 
the number of the advocates of a free press in India. and the classes in which these l'assions 
actuate are those that maintain the fullest and most constant communication with England, 
in which country we may assert that from the most loyal to the most factil/us. from the 
enlightened to the ignorant, they will meet with toncurreuce in sentiment frOln all. except 
those few who have studied the history qf India aright; who know that its good government 

• reguires a mixture of some principles that arethappily uncongenial to England, and who -
being convinced that not only the. interests of their country, but those of humanity. of 
knowledge, and of true religion, depend on their firm resistance to popular opinion. have the 
courage to brave theobloquf of dissent, and to defend, at all hazards of misrepresentation 
and attack, that ground whIch; as far as I can judge, we must maintain on thIS and other 
points similar in their spirit of innovation and unseaBonable excitement if we mean to main. 
tain our empire in India; but this brings me to the most important point of the question
The effects which a press under no restraints, except those of English law, is likely to have 
now or hereafter u)'on eighty millions of our Asiatic subjects. It will. however, be useful 
berore I discu.s thIS question, as it relates to the natives of India. to say a very few words 
on its probable effect on that elass, the descendants of Europeans and native women, termed 
half-caste. The greatest proportion of this numerous and increasing class are 80 far educated 
as to read and write ElIglish and understand accounts. They fill almost exclusively the situation 
of clerks in public offices; they hold the same situation in merchants' counting houses and 
shops; they are also artisans and printers, and several have shown talents in English comJlOsi. 
tion. Some have adopted scientific pursuits, Ilnd a few who possess property are in busIDes. 
on their own account. M any have been employed in the army of Indian princes, from whence 
they have passed into the English service, where they have been appointed officers of irregular 
corps; of late this class has been allowed to possess land, and some of them have estates. 
Though numbers of the half-caste have attained high respectability, and . 
80me ID the army considerable distinction,. they are as a community in a . • ColoDel~ames Sk.IDner, who .. """ 
depressed state, and it i. impossible they can acquire knowledge WIthout In Lord Lake. camprugn, ~dhaslatelJ' 
imbibing with it discontent at their condition in society. The improvement c?~m~ded 3,000. horse, II one of Ibe 

d I· . f h f h' I b' th· . I d18llngulshed of thll cl.... There can-an ame lOration 0 t e. state 0 t IS C ass are su ~ects ~t Impenous y not be a more honoursbl. man as all 
demand the early attenllon of Gnver!'ment, but. a free pr~s IS neIther the officer, who, .. Car as hi. opportuniti .. 
best nor the safest measure for effectmg tbls object. It IS however one to have admitted It ... acquire!! " IDQfOI 
which they have been sedulously taught to look, and many of them are solid reputation: . 
well qualified, from their education and their acquaintance with the native 
languages, to be active instruments in disseminatin~ any doctrines it may inculcate. It 
has been asserted that should the despotism (as it IS termed) of Government restore the 
office of censor, person. of this class may and will publish without being liable to the same 
severe visitation of authority as Enj1;lishmen; but assuredly the Government of England i. 
competent, if its interests in India are endane;ered, to enact a law that will reach what i. 
deemed offence. be what it will the caste or description of the individuals by whom it is 
committed. 

The relation of the natives orIndia to the English is that of a conquered people to their 
conquerors. Since we ohtained sovereignty in India we have greatly ameliorated the con
dition of our suhjects. and every rational meons has been employed to promote their 
happiness, and to secure to them the benefits of tranquillity. We may and no doubt han 
often erred, but never was a Government actuated WIth more just and more liberal views, 
nor one more anxious to exercise its sovereign functions in a spirit of mildness, toleration 
and justice. Let us continue this gmdual course of example and improvement. and when 
our rule cea .. s. as cease it must, a. the natural consequence of our success in the gmdual 
diffusion of knowledge, we shall as a nation have the proud boast that we have preferred the 
oivilizotion to the subjection of India. When our power is !!'lne. our name will be revered, 
for we shall leave a moral monument more noble and more Imperishable than the hand of 
man ever raised from inanimate materials. But this fair prospect must be destroyed if we 
unwisely anticipate the period when the blos._ings we intend may he safely imparted. We 
Ihall by doing 80 not only hasten our own destruction, but replunge IndIa into a greater 
atate of anarchy and misery than that in which we fonnd iL Of all the meane that could he 
devised to accelerate thio deplorable crisis. I will venture to say the ... io none 10 efficient .. 

0·54.· , tho 
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~he admission ofa press, restrained on,ly by, laws adapted for a free and independent (jountry.-
1010 one, where, before freedom and mdependence call be understood, the whole mind of
the people must be changed, and wh~re, before they can be worthy of these blessings. they 
must have thrown off the yoke of foreigners, But to understand the ground of these opinions 
we must examine the character of our native subjects, 

The two great divisions of our Asiatic subjects are Mahomedans and Hindoos. The 
former. who are the least numerous, have been the greatest sufferers from our establishment 
in India, but their means of subverting our power are comparatively slight to those possessed 
by tbe Hind,oos: It !s,long si~c: the ~ahomedan8 of ~ndia have ceased to be actuated by 
that enthusiastic spmt of rehglOn which at one period gave them stren"th and union. 
A great proportion of tbem, particularly the lower orders who dwell in the ~entral parts of 
India, pay little attention even to ~h,e forms of th~ir faith, and in fact have a stl:ong tendency 
to revert to the usages and superstitIOns of the HlOdoos, I have remarked thiS disposition 
to increase considerably in the Deccan and other parts of India within tbe last twenty yenrs, 
and have referred it to that common Jealousy and dread whicb great numbers of both 
classes entertain of the English Government. The M ahomedans of India, generally speaking, 
are ignorant and dissipated. They have at present little of union amongst themselves, or of 
respect from others, but their idleness and bad habits, combined with their courage, render 
them aangerous, for they are prone to change, and have strong passions, with an unrestrained 
appetite for sensual pleasures, for the gratification of which they will incur any hazards. 
Such Ill'ace have hitherto been and will continue to be apt instruments' for the purposel of 
the designing"lmd disaffected. 

'Th!! Hindoo population of India comprises all classes, from the most intelligent to the 
most ignorant, from the most courageous., the most timid; but though divided 7 their 
separation into tribes and casts, as well as by their various dispositions, pursuits an quali~ 
ties, tbere are 80me general feelings tbat unite them, and of these the more instructed part 
of the community understand how to take full advantage whenever it suits their purposE'. 
The Brahmins and ot.her civil classes have for ages been the nominal servants, but real 
masters of the turbulent and bold, but ignorant and superstitious military tribes of their 
countrymen. Their knowledge how to wield this dangerous power has been rendered com~ 
plete by frequent exercise; and when we consider what they have lost by the introduction 
and extension of our dominion" it would be folly to expect exemption from their efforts to 
Rubvert it. Their success will depend on the means we place withm their power, and it may 
be asserted that until the agitation into which the rapid revolutions of the last thirty years 
have thrown the minds of the natives of India is calmed; until preju'dices are subdued, and 
that knowledge, wbich is to enlighten ignorance and ultimately conquer superstition, has. 

• Instead of those new scbool. which well in~ been gradually diffused through channels that do not by the 
alarm" they cl'eate counteract their object, we could give 

tentioned individual. bave been ... anxious to spread to the Brahmins and others of the instructed classes of India 
over India, it would be better, I conceive, to .eek the 
gradual improvement of tbe inhabitants of that, no weapon which they would know 60 well bow to use against 
country through attention and encouragemenllo the us as a free press, Their efforts would be chiefly directed to 
town and village school. which have been established the corruption of our native soldiery, who are neither insen
for centuries. 1his remRrk particularly applies \0 sible to their own consequence, nor unobservant of the 
th .... couutri .. where oor power has been recently depressed scale on which they serve. This is a most serious 
introduced. part of the subject. and one that demands. besides, tbe neces~ 

oary cautions to prevent their lidelity being corrupted. Ihe adoption of every measure 
that is calculated to confirm and strengthen the attachment of our native army,t a 

contest with any part ofwhicb must commEnce with a destruc-. 
t In 18~5 I gave.a paper ou tbe native RrlDy to tion of links essential to our existence. If we opposed English 

Lord BucklDlrhamshlre, the~ PreSIdent of tbe Board soldiers to revolted Indian troops. it could only in its best 
of Con~rol. All that I b",'~ smc" .. en confirms, me,m result give success for a short period. For, from tbe moment 
the pohey ofwbat hInted m that p~!,er_to tbe JustIce we once ben'an to count numbers and to rely upon our ph sical 
of every part ofwblch the Duke 01 Welhngton at the 1\ "h h b h' h' h ld Y , 
period it wu written gnve on unqualified assent. strengt , tee arm y w Ie we a our eastern empne 

would be broken, and we should have to struggle on through 
tecurring difficullies and dangers to an inglorious termination of our power. 

The means hitherto employed by our artful enemies to produce disaffection in our sub. 
jects and native troops, and their pal'tial success, give earnest of what would attend a policy 
that admitted the dissemination in die native languages of all such tracts and pap~rs oa 
milrht be expected tG flow from a free press. But I shall state IIOIDI\ facts tbat have fallen 
within my own observation. which will show on what I ground my opinioDil on this part of 
the q uestioR.' . 

Tioough the English il\ india have hitherto paid little attention to the subject, I am 
from ."p8l'ienoe oonvinced ~hat {ew attempts h ... e been lIlade agains, our power without 
previoul etrorta to excite general discontent a.nd sedition by the c:irculatio. of inflammatol'J' 
papers. In /I.. P. 1800 "ml\nuscr'pt proclamatiQQ was trallsmitted to almost everyVillaga 
In tha eouth of India., a oOPY of which came by accident into my possession; we were at 
thia period at war with the southern Poly~ars, and the cbief object of 'he wriler was to raise 
a spirit throughout the OOUlitry that shOUld operate as an aid to thoir cause. After calling 
upon all 01u8e8 of Hindoos and Mahomedaos to nnite against the low wretches of Europeans 
who had usurped the lovereignty of the oountry, the proclamation proceeds :-" Therefore 
you Brahmin., Khsterees. Byae and MUR&u1men, and all you whe wear wbiskers, wbetber 
YOII are Qultivators or aoldier.; and YOIl Soubadars, Jemadars. Havildars, Naigs and Sepoya 
now in the aervics of th'.e iow wretches, and all you oapable of hearing arms. begin to dis
play YOIU heroilllll by destroying 'billie low wretches. and continu. to do. 80 until they are 

: all 
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all extirpated." Tbe concluding paragrapb may be taken as a specimen of tbe spirit in 
wbich Bucb productions ar~ usually written. .. Wboever," the writer. observes, .. reads • The signature of 
this or bears Its eontents, let him make it as public as possible, by writing it and sending it this paper is tbe 
to his friends, wbo in like manner are enjoined tu circulate it among tbeir friends. E.ery Hindoo name 
one who shall not write and circulate it as before directed, let bim be as one guilty ofbaving M~adaparid .. 
killed a cow on the banks of tbe Gange., and let him suffer all tbe various punish menta of the 'mpla~able 
bell. Wboever takes tbis off the wall, let him be c:onsidered guilty of the five great crimes. enemy of the 
Let everyone read and take a copy of tbis proclamation." European low 

Between the period of 1800 and that of the Vellore mutiny, A.D. 1806, several paperst wretches. 
were circulated of a nature bostile to the British Govern-
!'lent, and tb!,t massacre -:vas preceded 'by efforta.to t One of these that came into my pos .... iou wu 
Inflame lbe mmds of the nallve troops. Subse~uent to ,.ts particularly addressed to I'dahomedans, whom it tried to 
occurrence an address fro~ Soubadar Seethe HusseIn excire by an exaggerated account of a ronnexiOD between 
and others to the Nizam of the Deccan had the following a MaboDJlll!an female of family and the English Resident. 
strong expressions ... The British Government are trying at Hydr •• 
to oblige us to relinquish our own faith and to embrace 
their religion, and to impose upon us an European dress. lVe will not depart from our own 
religion, and we look to the Nizam as a Mahomedan prince for support and protection 
after we ha.e extirpated our present employers." 

About. the same period a Hindoos.tanee lettert (many copies of whic~ were circulated) :j: This letter w .. 
was recel.ed by Colonel Agnew, Adjutant-general of the army, purportmg to be from the behe"ed to he 
commissioned and non-commissioned officer. of the army, which stated at consideralYle. wriLten by a Suba
length their grievances, among the principal of which was the inadequate rewards bestowed dar of Ca.alry. 
on the native. compared with those granted to the European officers. "Success and con-
quest," ohserves the writer, " whicb brings increase of rank and pay to tbe English officers, 
is attended only with increase of labour and privation to the nati.e.... After dwelling oli 
the comparati.e allowances of the different classes, and adducing facta to prove the state of 
depression in which every rank of the nati.es is kept, he exclaims, 'a.\lmighty God has 
created all manlsind, whether white or black men. The .ame desires thYt are possessed by 
white men, wheifler to eat, to drink, or to enjoy tbe pleasures of life, equally prevail in the 
heartS of black men; and if the European gentlemen shall consume three parts of the 
Company's revenues, it is well'; let them as.ign a fourth part at least to the natives, in order 
that they too may be happy. The lIentlemen of the Company's Go.emment continuall}' 
proclaim that they consult the happmess of tbe natives in e.ery thing, and administer im-
partial justice among tbem. These declarations are perpetually repeated to ns, but no 
native is sati.fied on mvesti~ation with the justness of the Company's Go.emment. It i. 
possible that Almighty God 10 a sbort time will redre •• those grievances, and all the Sepoy. 
entertain hopes that the Company will certainly take the point into consideralion." 

The agitation whicb lhese eventa had caused in the Madras army were unhappily revived 
in a short time by the discontenta of the European office .... to subdue whom measures were 
resorted to not a little calculated t. raise the feelinga of tbeir own imporlllnce in tbe mind. 
\lfthe native officer.. The acti.e employment, bowever, which followed the inroad. of the 
Pindarrie. and the Mahratta war appears to have restored all classes to a bappy temper; 
nor is tbere ground to conclude that any bad spirit has since arisen amongat lhe native 
troops, thouglt tbe late despatches from Madras show that there are not wanting designing 
,persons who endea.our, through the 8ame means so often before used, to corrupt their 6a~lity 
and destroy their attacbment to the British Government. ' 

In Bengal tbe last ten years have not passed witbout alarm. The meeting of the corps 
of that establishment at Ja.a would ,not merit notice, were it not to remark the recurring 
re801ution come to by those concerned in it to murder the European officers; and it is also 
to be obser.ed, tbat the serious insurrection at Bareilly, thougb it originated in opposition 
to a meanure of ci.il government, immediately assumed the same sanguinary character and 
took tbe popular colour of religious feeling. 

The natives of I ndia, except perbaps a few at each of the Presidencies, can form no jUlt 
estimata either of the character or intentions of the British Government. Depri.ed of 
power and independence by its success, princes and cbiefs view ita progress as the certain 
annihilation of their very name; while tlie lower orders, who bene6t by ita protection alld 
justice, are perplexed and agitated by innovations and changes in ita system of internal 
rule, and tear of ita encroachment on their cheri.h~!i prejudices and feelingo •. A too eager 
desire to do good produces evil. The following extNct of a private letter to Captain J. 
Stewart (dated l~ Apri118t9), Acting Resident with Scindiab, will show the view 1 took at 
that data of this subject, ao far as it affected Central India :-

.. Our (lresent condition. though one of apparent repose, i, far from being /Tee froDl 
danger. The larger work has been done. In~ia is ~ubdued. Tb:e very mind. of its !nha
bitanta ara for the moment conquered; but neither Its former hIStory nor onr expenence 
warraula our expectation that these feelings will be permanent. We bave never during the 
whole p~riad of our rule gained a province by our arms, in which we b ... e not found a re
liction at\ .. the inhabilllnta w~re reeov.red from the ••. ID of tbe 6rst blow. Can we ""peet 
this last and greatest of our strides will be exempt from this evil-that the e1ementa 
we have scattered, but not destroyed, will perish of themselves 1 They may. but such 
1\ result is against all history and all .xpenenee, and is therefore not to be anticipated. 
Though I foresee danger, I b:y no means intend to stale lhat we may not prevent, or that we 
shall not oonquer it. But thIS I will aver, that lhe government of India during the next 
lour or 6v. years willl'equire more cnre. more knowledge and more 6rmness than it has 
• 0.,5+ . s ever 
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eyer done lince we pos.esiled that country. With the means wpo possess, the work of force 
i. comparatively.eaoy, our habits and the liberality of the principJes of our Government 
give grace to conquest, and men are for the moment satisfied to be lit the feet of a generous 
and humane.oonqueror. Tired and disgusted with their own anarchy, the loss of power even 
is not regretted. Halcyon days are anticipated, and they prostrate themselve~ in hopes of 
elevation. All these- impressions made by the combined effects of power, humanity and 
fortune are improved to the utmost by the character of the first administration established 
over them. The agents employed. by Government are generally men who have acquired 
a name in the very scene they have to ac~. They are instructed·to cOllciliate, and unfetterea 
by rules, their measures are shaped to soothe the passiCJns, and assimilate with the habits 
and. prejudices of those whom they have to attach to the' interesl.s of the Blitish Govern~ 
ment. Rut there are many causes 'which operate to make this period of short duration . 
. 1'he change from it to that of a colder coursll of policy in our political agents, and the 
introducti?n of our laws and legulations in countriea immediately dependent upon us, is 
that of danger. It is. hour in wh,ch men awake from a dream. Disgust and discontent 
succeed ~o terror and ailmiration. The princes, chiefs and other principal persons who have 
been supported by the character of our first intercourse, see nothing but a system that 
dooms them t9 certain decline. They have, like weak &ond falling men, deluded themselves 
with better hopes, but delusion is rendered more insufferable from being of our own creation. 
1 shall not at pres .. nt dwell UpOD the means necessary to prevent or remedy these evils in 
territories subject to our own sway, but proceed to the 'question as it affects our political 
r&lations in general, and particularly those with D. R. Scindia. I am alike all enemy to 
that minute and vexatious interference with native. states that contradicts Ihe purpose for 
which we maintain them in existence, and l~ssens the power where it does not altogether 
destroy the utility of an instrument of Government, which the 'obligations of faith; or the 
di!)tates of policy, compel us to use, as I am to that system, which, satisfied with a depen
<lent stste fulfilling the general conditions of its alliance, gives a blind support to the 
authority that rulfil. over it, however' ruinous its measures to the. prosperity of the country 
and the )jappines~f its inhabitants. In the present state of ,our power, if policy requires 
~hat we should govern a considerable part of India through its native prin~s and chiefs,' it 
is our duty to employ all our influence and all our power to strengthen instead of weakening 
these royal instruments of rule. No speculation of comparative improvement or better 
administration should lead us aSide from this path. Tbe general good tbat is effected by 
our remaining in it, must overbalance any local benefits that could be derived from quitting 
it. If forced by circumstances to depart from this policy, it is better to assume the direct 
sovereignty of the country at once, than leaye to the mock and degl-aded instruments of our 
power any means. of avenging themselves upon a state which renders them the debased tools 
of its Government. Those wlio are the supporters of a .ystem that leaves a state whom 
.our overshadowing friendship has shut out lrom the sunshine of that splemtour whicb once 
gave lustre almost to its vices, to die by its own hand, to perish unaided by us amid that 
putrefaction wbich has been produced by an internal. administration consequent to our 
alliance, can have.no rational argument, but that th'e speediest death of such states is the 
best, because it brings them soonest to the point at which we can, 'on grounds that will be 
admitted as legitimate, both in India and England, assume tbe direct sway, and give them 
the benefits of our dilect Government. But, as for me, I am convinced this is the master 
evil against which 'we are to guard. Tert'itory is coming too fast upon us. We cannot 
prevent accessions, and the period may arrive when tbe whole penin~ul .. is under OUD 

Immediate rule. But every consideration .requires this period to be delayed; and evelY 
. effOl,t should be made to regulate a march in which we must proceed. No additional pro-
vince can now be desirable, but as it furnishes us with positive means of sUPP.l'rting that 
general tranquillity which i. alike essential for the pt!lsperity of our proviucell and the 
presef\'ation of those. whom it is our policy to maintain as. rulers." . ' 

With the sentiments expressed in the above letter, it hecame the constant object of 'my 
solicitude to guard against every act that could keep up an agitation or alarm in tbe mjnds 
of those under my charge; bllt this was no easy task, for every word, letter or action of an 
iDdiviqual who bore the name of aD Englishman, or even of a. native in the public service, 
was considered as from Government. Limited knowledge and rooted habits make the 
natives of India slow to comprehend the true motives of a power, tbe action of. which 
depends more Oil establi.hod system than persons. I question if this 'Ilhowl"d~e is common 
in the provittces that we have possessed for near a century. In countries whicn have come 
recently under our rule or control, it is impos.ible to impre.s ,any general belief in such an 
order of things. But the mention of a few facts will aiel to iIlustrilte what I have said on 
this subject. . " . 
. In the end of 1818, (one yea~ after our autbority had ,been' completelx established over 
~alwa), a.Mabomedan news.writer, -presuming on the ignorahce of tbe natIves of the usages 
,nd principles of the British Government, bad the audacity to establi.h at the city or 
9ujelu a Court. of Adawlut or Justice, .at which he levied small fines, and inflicted punish-

• .. . • ments. - When expelled by my desire from that 
. On on~ Otc"~IO~ h. ~as proved to bave given gO I.sh .. : Tor city, he from the mere fact of having been once I 

whICh be t~l.d to Juonfy blma.lf lin tb. gro~nd IIf tb. offence. rho • th 'm 10 of all Ena!, sh officer of rank 
!II.~, he anld, wo' one. of B party who had clfculalod 0 r.pm't of my III e e P, y '. !?' I • 
\wing ....... in.t.d.iD.order to throw the counlry into confuBioD. succeed.1i .10 obtalDlOg (Defore ~e was 3~p~ 

.' hended) presents. from several chIef.. ThIS IS 
one of mahy instancesolor sueh was the terror of Ihe Britisll name that all my .1f00'tS, during 
between four and five years~ were hardly sufficient to plnce it beyond 'the power !If the lowest 

. servant 
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.. rvant of an Ellglisb officer, imposing on the alarmed and igllorant part of tbe communitY. 
to any extent by the use of the name of his master; covers of En"lisb letters, with tb.e 
direction and seal attnched to tbem, were shown as orders for money-and sums obtained. 
In short, men were daily threatened, by the wicked and designing, with every species of 
injustice and violence, in tbe name of a -Government that was labouring incessantly for their 
benelit. .-

In January 1821. some anonymous letters" were addressed to me of rather an extraordinary • Tran.lation. of 
description: They were remarkably well written. I have never. indeed. read a more able these.lell"" were 
popu~ar attack on tbe progress of the English to tbe great power they have attained iillndia. ~eut ID the .ecret 
The writer warned me of the public mind whicb. bowever unperceived. was in action against ,!'partmen;, to thrale 

h 'd I I' f I d' d' 'f h h . h b- "o •• mor vene us; e relerre me 1.0 t le 11story 0 11 la to ISCQVer 1 t at wa,s a country w ose 10 a !ltants in Co "I 
it was safe to repress to the dust. as appeared our intention to do.- In conclusion. he advised uncI. 
Ihat we should. if we desired permanence to our power. associate the princes and chiefs of 
the natives in our empire. The above is the sllhstance of these letters. Two similal' in pur-
port were sent to Taliteer Jogue. the minister of Holkar. whom they reproached witb base 
¥Ilbservience to onr designs. Copies of these productions were no doubt circulated by the 
\luthor. who pl"Oclaimed himself of no meun rank, and ollered, on certain terms, to make him-
self known._ I bowever treated him and his letters with neglect. as I did many papers of 
the _same description. Among the latter were several prophecies that foretold tbe coming of 
a Hindoo deliverer. and our downfall; soille of these I found (when on my way to Bombay in 
August 1 ~21 ) h.d been industriously circulated in the Deccan. and particlilarly at ollr military 
cantonmenta. These factat are sufficient to show -. 
that OUI' secret enemies are not idle, and that they t O~e of tbese papers WQS found not only to bave h;een ~lr. 
are adepts in the art of misrepreseutation. Let cul.u,d .D tbe ~ant~nments of J~uIDa! but .• om~ of th~ public DaUv. 

I k to th . 'I' f h t servants we .... IDlplicated 8. haVing aided Its c.rculat.on. us now 00 e promment lee lOgs 0 t a 
population. whom ~i has been or may become their object to excite to action. 

I~ my printed. Report of. Malwa I have s~ated a remarkable i~stance~ at Ouge.in, in the i Vid. pal!'" 569. 
forCIble conversIon of a Jam temple to thelT own place of worsh.p hy the Brahlluns. who. priDted Report. 
Ilipported by the religiou. f~elin~ of. the. country, treated o!, .thi~ occasion with open and 
avowed contempt the authortty 01 the" Prmce Dowlut Row ~cmdlah, whom on every other 
point they consider as endowed with _ despotic power over their lives and fortllnes. But 
two recellt instances will exhibit more strikmg examples of the action of superstition on tbe 
minds of the intelligent as well DS the ignorant, and the rnde part of the inhabitanta (in. 
clmling all tbe military classes) of Central Illdia. . 

In 1820 Il mlln,festation, in the person of a holy Brahmin of the God of Wisdom, 
Gunneish, was proclaimed. He came from Glizerat, by the route of Mlindisore to Milye. 
His disciples were very numerous, and inclllded the Renter of Milye. and all the principal ,The renter'. D.me 
Brabmins, as well as thou.anas of the lower orders of that quarter. His words were decmed ;. Guopatrow, • 
prophecies; 1A was feasted, courted. and indeed almost deified. This man came to Indoor, man of <oneiderable 
W here some circumstances led to suspicion of the truth of his pretensions; a strict investi. Bloilily. 
gation. wa, directed by the minister Tanteer Jogue, and the god Gunneish proved to be a 
well known Mahomedan Faquier. named Shaikh Kadaree,- who had long had hi. tllkea or 
place or rest ut Poonah. Though many thousands 
of Brahmins had lost their cast II by ass"ciating II The •• persons we ... ubliged to undergo .... '" ord ... ! •• and to 
and eating with this man. be was not put to expend much money to regain their places in ~eir own tribe. 
death: he nad indeed made terms hefOl'e lie con· , The Minister of Holkar wId me that the hold tbi. maD had 
fe.sed ~ the fraud. and was ol1ly sentenced to im· upon the m'od. uf numlle,. w .. 10 otronf, that notbing but br. 
prisonment. 1 had a long convorsationwith him pub.!ic confession would ha •• convinced thelD of his being aD 
after his confession, and found him ver~ sbrewd Impostor. 
und intelligent. I was assured, by competent 
judge •• that his knowledge of the Hindoo religion quite qualified him for the bold part he 
undertook; and 1 can only add that. during h,s short career of imposture, be possessed the 
devoted veneration of a itreat proportion of the H indoo population of Malwa. 

The SDlull principality of. Ptrtaubghur Deolab i. tributary to the English, but governed 
by it. own chief; SalYrut 8illjb. a milll of excellent • S t S· b tb b R' t, h I bo -~ , '--". f 
I • H' . Ii . h h' d' . awru mg, DUg a ilJpoo BA a Un:u, ,rom UJellDg n 

C )n~?t~r. e 18 Katls e Wit Ii con Itlon, borror"n't the usage, to pl8Y8btinfantidde, and for tblee geDemlions 
and It he was not ~o, he pos~esses no mean~ ~hat there bas. been no iD$tance of a widow burnittg bel'aelf in bie family. 
could h"ve led to hiS chert.hlllg plans of ambition. 
I thel"forc, when I heard, at the period of my leaviug Central India in hne 1821. of 
the ,trange proceeding_ at his petty capital, could refer them to no political calise. though 
some of t11eir acts were of a ehar~ter that might have excited suspicions of otber motives 
than those of wild aud deplOl"abr\l.. fanaticislll. The daughter of a blanket weaver _ (a very 
low tribe) suddellly imagined he .. !!f to be inspired. and to have become. from the Celestial 
Spirit enterin" into her, a manifestation of th~indoo Goddess Matta. She proclaimed 
her new condition; a nak" sword was brandished with one band. and a looking-glll88, 
supposed to ~e8ect approaching eventa, was held in tbe other. wbile she danced in the 
stre.ts. ~he was SOOIl Join.d by some persons (botb male and female), who proclaimed 
.imil"l· inspiratiou, thuugh by other divinities. Each had a sword and a mirror. and 
adopted the same frantic manlier as Matta. A rabble of several hliDdred. soon assembled 
round thelll. alld their order. (" hich went in several cases to tbe murder of wowen accu.ed 
of beill" witches) wel'e implicitly obeyed. The local Government instead IIf repressing them 
took al:rm, and the Rajah (a very sensihle man on other >ubjects) appeaTS to have en· 
dt'avQun:d, through one of his ministers, to have offered bribes 10 propitiu.te the good ",ill of 

0.51. • ~ the 
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the Jlupposed Matta. This illinister, in his evidence given to my assistant; CoptaiQ 
M"'DOIiald, says that, though the tenets of his sect- forbade him believing in the power of 
evil spirits to hurt him, he was alarmed for his Prince. The same minister admits that he
saw swords waving in the mirror, and 'that the inspired talked of destroying the Faringeea 
(Europeans); but that they sa~d no more at ,Pu~taubghur than they did every where else, and 
that he had warned them aglUnst such expressIons. ' 

The whole detail of the proceedings at Purtaubghur, as well as an account of the further 
progress of this fanatical spirit, will be found in a despatch dated the 18th of August from 
Mr. G. Wellesley, Reside~t at Indore~ to Mr .. Swinton, Secretary i!1 tbe l'oliti-;:~ Department. 
Mr. Welles~ey, ~fter statlDg th:,,' thIS mania of persons behevmg, or aff~ctlD~ to believe, 
themselves Inspired, was spreadmg over other parts of Malwa, thou"b happily Without those 
atrocities which attended its first appearance at Purtaubghur and neig'bbouring places, sensibly 
remarks, that as long as the'safety of persons and the public peace were not endangered It 
was best to allow the popular superstition to run its course. .. There appeared" (he c~n
eludes) "reason at first to apprehend some connexion of the ruatter with political schemes, 
but although in 'Several instances symptoms may have appeared indicative of such designs, 
these on mature information may be accounted like the cruelties perpetrated at Purtaubghur, 
&.c. and more as accidental than premedilated occurrences; at the same time it oue;ht not to 
be overlooked how easily a superstition so blind, so contagious, and so popular, might be used 
as a powerful engine of political schemes by designing men," 

Many of the facts I have stated, and the reasoning ~oul\ded upon them, may be supposed 
only to apply to Central India, but as far as my expenence enables me to judge, the applica
tion is general over all India, with the exception of a very small part, of the population who 
are resident at or near the Presidencies. There are shades of difference no doubt arising, 
from the hetter knowledge which the natives of provinces long in our possession have of the 
principles of our Governll\llnt, hut the superstition and fanaticism among many of the classes 
of the population are every where nearly the same. We are (as I have observed elsewheret) 
so separated from the natives of India, that we have no correct knowledge of what is daily 
passing in the society that dwell arouud U$. The habits lind minds of our native subjects 
will be long before they undergo any great change, and until they do, every effort alTainst us 
(whatever be the scale on which it is made) will have the same character. Signs of discon
tent and symptoms of danger may appear, but we shall be compelled by our condition to 
seem as if we saw them not, lest our suspicious widen the circle of our enemies, and weaken 
the confidence of our friends. In most cases, therefore, we may expect the action will pre_ 
cede our preparation, and the experience of the pastcmay lead us to pronounce that whether 
plots against our power take the sbape of mutmy in our troops, or revolt in our subjects, 
the commencement will be an attempt to massacre all officers, eivil or military, within their 
reach. The comparstive smallness of our numbers suggests this expedient as the first step 
in guilt. The timid agree to it from fear of looking upon offended superiors, and the bold 
recommend the measure as pledging men to ,a continuation in crime by placing them beyond 
the hope of forgiveness. • . .' ' 

To guard against the evils and dangers I have descnbed. we have. no means but thi-ou"h 
measures of preventive policy, and amongst tbese I must ever consider a watchful restrarnt 
of the press as a principal. If that ia allowed to utter publications tending to disunite the 
European part of the community, to lower the respect in which Government and its officers 
are held, to offend aud weaken native princes' and chiefs by lesseniug their estimation witb 
their subjects, to alarm and irritate all classes by attacks on their usages and religion. it 
will be an instrument competent to the destruction of our power; and it may do all I have 
stated without any serious transgression again.t the law of England. or indeed without the 
slightest evil intention of many of those who worked the mischief. Their limited knowledge. 
combined with their zeal or ignorance, may blind them to the dangers they promole, and. 
others who have deeper designs. will court their respectable names in a cause that must be 
pOl'ular from its supposed association witl\ the propagation of useful knowledge and true 
religion. ' . 

I can, on the ground of the facts and arguments I have stated, have no hesitation in 
giving my decid~d opinion that the local Government should be vested with the fulleRt 

power either of re-establishing the office 
~ The office of cen.or was (believe first instituted by Lord Wellesley, in of c.ensort, or taking such means as they 

coolequencp. of an article appearing in the Mirror newspaper, which took a deem best for the prevention of. the evils 
compamtive view of the Eu .... p.an aDd native population, with some. sp~u- that have proceeded or may proceed from 
latiun. on the sobject, that were Dot deemed Ie .. dangerou. from their beIDg the ah.use of the indulgences recently 
no evil d •• ign on the par.t of the writer. . . grantee!" to the press. No classes of men 
. , Though Mr. ~uck\Dgham. the edItor of the c::alcutta Journal, 18 COI\- and n~ publications, periodical § or other--

Ildored aa tbe prominent person who has abused the hberty (recenlly ~ranted) . h th . th E r h t" 
of the preas in India, it would be absurd til think hi. removal from the .elte Wise, weer \U e ng IS . or na Ive 
would remllve the evil if the latitude onder which he ha. acted remained. l~n.guages, sllbuld be exempt from super
S~cb a niche in society i. ill\\'ayo filled whatever be the hazard •. when that vl~lon.and control •. The local Governm~nts 
i. counterbalanced by popularity and profit. Will. 10 the exel'Clse of the power gIven 

them. act under strict responsibility to 
those by whom they are eml.'loyed, and to their country. There Can be little fear, in times 
like the present, of their 'gOlD~ one ster further than what necessity requires. If they do 
they m\J8t answer to their supeflors; but contend that if the point is concooed (as I conclude 
it lUust be). that not only our present prosperity and futllre fame, but our very e"is~nce 
depends upon the manne.r in which knowledge is imparted to the na.tives of India,. ~he 
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authorities ou the spot, uJlder the cbeck menticmed, are the only safe hands to whom we 
can intrust the adoption of the means best suited to the fulfilment of this great and noble 
object. This bas long been my opinion, and late events, with' extended opportunities of 
looking Dear tbe frame of tbe society and Government of India, bave confirmed me in ite 
correctne.s, and I am furtber satisfied tbat a minute eumination of facts will induce many, 
wbo may have formed on general grounds a contrary judgment, to alter their sentiments upon 
tbis important question. 

- No. 6.-
BSNGAL PUBLIC DSPARTMENT. 

DESPATCH from the Court of Directors to, the B ... gal Government, dated 
30th July 1823. 

Our Governor-~eneral in Council at Fort William in Bengal, 
t. WE have receIVed your despatches in the General Department, dated 15tb and ~8tl1 

February. 
, 2. In the first of these despatchea, you acquaint us that' Mr. James S. Buckingbam 
having, in the judgment of tbe Governor-general in Council; forfeited bis claim to the 
couotcnance and protection of the Supreme Government, you bad declared, hia licence to 
reside in India to be void from and after the 15tb April last. 
" 3. We take the earliest opportunity of conveying to you our decided approbation of 
this proceeding. C4idering the offensive and miscbievous character of many of the 
articles whicb have appeared, for some years past, in tbe journal of wbicb Mr. Buckin~-.am was the editor, the frequent admonitions and warnings wbicb be bas received, and bls 

, obstinacy, notwitb.tanding the forbearance that has been extended to him, in persisting in 
a COUrRe which had. on many occasions, drawn upon him the displeasure of Government, 
we think you fully justified in revoking his licence. We feel, at the same time, DO hesita
tion in Dssuring you of our most strenuous and cordial support in wbatever legal measures 
you may adort in the exercise of your discretion for the purpose of restraining the licen
tiousness of the pre.s in India, from which, if unchecked, tlie most dangerous consequence. 
are to be apprehended. ' " , 

(signed) W. Wigrdm. 
London, 30 J"ly 18~3. JV. Aslell. 

G. SmitA. 
&c. &c. &c. 

-No. 7.-
LETI'ER to the Honourable the Court of Directors for Affairs of the Honourable the 

United Company of Merchants of Engz"nd trailing to tbe Ed" Indi." dated Fort 
, William, 8th September 1830. 

Honourable Sirs, 
WE have the bonour to .ubmit copies of minutes, recorded by us, on t~e subject of 

prohibiting the publication, in the newspapers, of any comments on your Honourable 
.ourt'. letter, r.lo. 37, ill the Military Department, dated 31St Marcb last, respecting the 
half-balta question. , 

~. The majority of the Council concurring in the expediency of the probibition, a cir
cular letter wa. addressed to the editors of the .everal newspapers in the terma of the 
nceompanying draft. 

We bave the honour to be, with the greatest respeet, 
Honourable Sirs, 

,Fort William, 8 September 1830' 
Yo most faithful bumble .e"ants, 

-No.8.-

W. C. BentvlCk. 
W. B. Bfl!Jley. 
C. T. MetC6if •• 

It 
Copy of a MINUTE by the Governor-general, dated 6tb September 1830. 

TH II Honourable Court ha"s directed the public .. tion of their despatch, No. 37. con" .. 
veving their final orders on the balf-batta question. .. 

With tbe final adjudication of this ref.rence at bome, it is mucb to be desired tbat no 
revival of former dIscussions should take place here, and tbat the tone of complaint, 
deenled .0 objectionable, should pot again be heard. To prevent, as far a. may be possible, 
the publication of remarks (the disrespectful nature of whicb may be too certainly autici
pated) that this despatch will call fortb, it seems necessary that a probibition sbould pro
ceed from the Secretary to Government to all editors of p.pers, from admitting into their 
column. any obse"ationa wbatever upop this official document. 

I am aware that tbi. recommendation e"poses me to two charges: first, of 'omission, in 
not bnvillg,op the first .pp~arance of di.co~ent when tlte orders were originally published, 
adopted tlte measure wlucb 1 pow propose, for tbe purpose of preventm; tbe publication 
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of opinions 'and remarkstellding to foment and keep alive the existing agilation, and 
extremely disrespe.ctful, towards tbe authorities from wbence they emanated; secondly, of 
im:onsistencv, in now interfering 'witll the liberty of the press, of which I bave been the 
advocate, and with wbich, arter the example of my predecessor, '[ bave not meddled. 
" Upon the first 'point, many, I kqpw, are of opinion that the public press contributed 
greatly to the discontent. I see no reason for this opinion; The order itselt~ so ml1ny years 
the topic of discussion and of contention between the authorities in England and in India, 
was quite sufficient to excite universal dissatisfaction; and it is quite as clear that it could 
only be set at I'est by a definitive resolution of the superior authority. The adjulant-!teneral 
of the Madras army, who was at the time at Calcutta, described the anl\ry feeling and 
language so loudly expressed here, and all the sigos of the times, to be precIsely similar to 
those which prevailed before the Madras mutiny, and he anticipated a'similar explosion. 
Let it be remal'!<ed, that. the mutiny did take place at Madras; and though there was not 
a shadow of liberty belonging to tbe press there, the commuoication and interchange of 

. sentiment and concert was as general as if it had passed through the medium' of a daily 
Jlress, without the reserve which the responsibility of the editor, more or less, requires fur 
his own security. My firm belief is, that more good than harm was produced by the open 
and public declaration'of the sentiments of the army. There w.as a vent to public feeling, 
~nd tbe mischief was open to public view; and the result is so far confirmatory of the 
opinion here' given, that no overt act took place. There is a great distinction to be made, 
both in the nature of the offence itself, and in the treatment to be applied to it, bel,ween 
the expression .of, dissatisfaction on the first infliction of supposed wrong and injustice,' 
and Ibe clt"nou~ and censure wbich should be cast upon the linal aw solemn adj udication 
of the governing power. . ' ' 
, With respect .to the second point, I retain my former opinion, that the liberty of th~ 
press is a lIlflst useful'engine in promoting the good administration' of the country, and in 
some respect supplies that Jamentableimperfection of cont,tol, which, from local. position, 
extensive territory. and other causes, the Supreme CounCIl cannot adequately exercise. 
Dut I bave always said and thought, that as well with the liberty of the press as of the 
subject, it was indispensable for the safety of the empire that the Governor-general in 
90uncil should have the power of suspending the one and of transmitting the other, when
ever the safety of the State should call for the exercise of such authority. I tbink the 
p~e"e~t case ane~ception to the general rule. 1 apl'~ehend no .~osilive ou~ra!l"e or ~pen 
VIolence to authon,ty; b~t I do apprehend the posslblltty of lln~lIIlttal'y and msubordmate 
language, highly' dIscreditable to tbe character of the army, whIch the dovernmpnt could 
not overlook, and whicll might ,end in a conflict between the Government and its officers, 
that cuuld not fail to be attendeH' with the greatest pu blic inconvenience. 

(signed): lV. C. Bentillek. 
6 September 1830. (A true copy.) • 

Getl. SWill/Oil, 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

- No. 9.-
• 
Copy of a MINUTE by Mr. Ba!l["!!' dated 6th Septemher 1830' 

, I HAV E always enter~aine~, an~ continue. to entertain,. the opinioll that the unfettered 
hberty of the' press, as It eXIsts ID our nallve country, IS totally unSUited to the preseol 
state of our dominion in the East, and that so long as the press was subject to no other 
restraint than that arising out of Ihe fear, on the part of the editors, of bein'" punished 
for .. lib!!1 by a court of law, it was in th~ power of factious individuals to diss~minate the' 
most mischievous r~PQrts through the public,l'apers, and injuriou,sly to affect the. influence 
and proper authonly of Government over Its own servants, ItS. army, and Its native 
subjects. . 

So long- as. the pow~r of Goveru~ent effectually to suppress Ilvils of such a description 
WIIS disputed and deDled, the questIOn of th! asserted freedom of the press was fdt to be 
one, of vital' imporlance, and that feeling led to many of the acts of interference willI the 
press which were directed by theGo~hnment at that period. 

From Ihe time, however, when the power of Government'to control the press was legally 
recognised and eSla~lished, the motive and nec~ssity for such frequent interfere!'ce ceaset!. 
It was gtadually WIthdrawn, and for severn I years past the press ha~ practically been 
allowed almost pel-fect freedom. Altbough I neitber think so highly of theadVllntages. 
lIor so li~htlv of the mischief. of a free press in this country as tlte Governor-general and 

I Sir, Charles Metcalfe do, 1 yet attach so much importance to Ihe former as to desire that 
tbe press may remain unfettered, pxr.ept in inslances i'l which highly important interests 
of the State ore Iihlv to be compromised. 'fheoccasions for interposition, on that ground, 
have been and are likely to be rare; they fOI·m exceptions to the generlll rule; and whell 
t11ey do arise, t,he Government can immediately check tbe. mischief by pl'Obibiting the dis-
cussion 'of a particular question, ahogelher or during a specified period. • 

~n this furlll the jnterference would operale like th.t of the censorshil) in the particul'll 
case, and no pelll,lty would be imposed uuless the prohibitory order were wilfully violated. 

Entertaining the opinions above expreNsed 011 tha general question, 1 have no hesitation 
,in recGl(lin~ my concurrence ill the proposition contained ill the Governor-general'. minutll 
of th~ 6th IIlsl.n!. • • 

Tllr 
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The public interests would, in my judgment, be' exposed to'very serious injurY if the 

receut and final order. of the Honourable the Court of Directors, on the memo.ials from 
the officers of the Bengal army, were publicly canvassed in the same insubordinate spirit 
as was manifested when the original instructions were carried into effect. ,", 

That they wo,dd be so canvassed there can be no doubt; and we shall, in my opinion, 
best con,sult the interests of the al'my and of the Government by prohibiting the editors of 
p.pers from publishing 8ny comments or remarks on tbe despatch conveyin~ t.be final 
orders of the Court of Directors on the half-hatta question. , 

6 September 1830. (A true copy.) 
(signed) W. B. Bayl'!l' 

Geo. Swinton, 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

- No.lO.-
COI'y of a MINUTE by Sir C • .T. Metcalfe, dated 6th September 1830' 

I REGRET to see that it i. the intention of the Go.ernor-general to inter""e, with tbe 
libel ty of the press, on the occasion of the publication of the letter of the HOnQurable the 
Court of Direclor., regarding the memorials of the officer. of the army, on the subject of 
the half-batta reductions. 

It .ppears to me that the intended measure will excile fresh feelings of di.gust, which 
it is wholly unnecessary to creale. , 

Hitherto the utmost freedom of discussion, has been permitted on this subject, and 
generally on all subjects for years past; and I cannot ste any difference hetween the 

. present order of the Court and tbeir former order, tbat sbould make it expedi,'nt to allow 
the one to be censured, and to prohibit all comment on the other; tbe former order waS. 
meant to be final 08 much as the present one. 

I am persuaded that the freedom of discussion allowed in the half-batta question bas 
heenattended with good effects; it has afforded a vent for the .:rpression of the feelings 
which a most unpopular measure excited; and it gaye an assurance to those who conceived 
themselves injured that their complaints were, at' least made known, and must attract 
attention., 

I think on the present occasion tbat it will he infinitely better to allow any thing to be 
said thut can be said, than to furnish a new source of discontent, by crushing the expres-
sion of' public opinion. . 

I do not apP,'.hend that any thing can be said worse than has-already been publish.d. 
The lenitiv. operation of time is producing it. usual effect. The feelings which prevailed 
in the armJl are in some degree allayed; their complaints hav~ been heard; their arguments 
are exhausted; and the subject is almost worn out. ' 

The order of Ihe Comt of Direclors is not altogether unexpected. Its publication may 
be followed by a few letters in tbe newspapers, which will do no harm, and tben tbe matter 
will finally subside.· But thl! attempt to prevent tbe ebnllition of any feeling will cause 
freoh irritat.ion, and -be /!onstrued as a new grievance. ' 

Viewing the question more generally, it is, whether an arbitrary interference wilh the 
press shall be substituted for the freedom wbich has for many years been allowed 1 ' 

I have, for my own pal'!, always advocated the liberty of the press, believing its ,benefits 
to outweigh its mischiefs; and I continue of the same opinion. , 

Admitting that the Iib~rty of the pres., lik~ other liberties, of the subject, may be 
Bu.pended, wben the salety of the btale reqUIres such a sacfllice, I cannot,as a.con
sequenc., acknllwled"e tbat the present instance ougbi to be made an exception to the 
usual pmctice of tbe Govemment; for if there were danger to the State either way" there 
'Would be more,. I sbould think, in suppressing lbe publication of opinions, than in keeping 
the valye open, by which bad bumoul's might evaporate. To prevent men from thinking 
and feeling is impossible; anll 1, believe it to be wiser 10 let them give vent to their tem
porary anger, in anonymous letters in the newspapers, the writers of wbich letters remain 
unknown, than to make thnt anger pormanent by forcing them to smotber it witbin their 
own breasts, ever ready to burst out. It is no more necessary to take notice of such letters 
flOW than it wa. before. 

The government "bich ioterfHes at its plea~re with the press becomes responsible for 
all that it permits to be published. We continually see in the Calcutta papers gross abuse 
of public authorities; and we answered tn the complaint of une, that this Go.ernment did 
not interfere with tbe press, or something to thut effect. I tbink that we made a similar 
8ssertion in a commuDlc&tion to the governor 0' a foreign settlement. How can we say 
oucll things at one t;me, and at unother interrere with the press, as it i. now proposed 
to dol 

If I could think it sound policy to shackle the press, I should prefer the steady opemtion 
of the censorship, or any fixed rulp, to the occasional iuterference of tbe Government by 
ils .rbitmry will. Every letter .ddressed hy tbe Go.ernment to Ibe editor of a newspaper 
l,as alw.ys appeared to me to be derog.atory to tl,e Gc.vernment; and the Bengal govern
ment has been exposed to more lidifule from this sort of correspondence than from any 
other cause., It i8 hue that the power now exists of converting ridicule into terror, by 
the destructiun of property, bnt who can desire to •• e a ne .... p.p.r impertinence brought 
~M· "4 ~ 
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to such an end '* E"en-punisb~ent has 1I00uetill)es proved a faree the real offender 800n 
reaRpallring in, ~~eld, with new honou,. aa.«eiretended martyr. • 

•• , .• · •. 1 -, ~~ • 

For alhhe,se;.'l!asoos, I object to the mea,sure 'proposed, considering it preferable. on 
ev~ry act;O\!t1t •. to l~ve to the pre~ the unill~rrupted enjoyment.of its aupposed freedom. 
an4 to th~(publl.c ,the.'Ulpans whIch It n~w~.practlcally possesses of expressillg its sentiments 
on all,subJects, wlthout,'ny Qther restnctlon than those pf law~nd,di.creejQn, 

... .., ,. '-, 
6 Sep.tembe~. 18;30'. • '(signed) • ~:.7·. Metcalfe. 

(A true copy,.)' , 
, Geo. Swinton. 

Chief Secr~tary 10 the Governm~nt. 

-' No'. 11.-
• Circular ,.LETTER to the Editors of the John Bun. Bengal HUl'karil alld Chronicle, 

Bengal ,Chronicle, India Gazette. Government Gazette, Bengal Herald. Calcutta 
Literary Gaze.tte, Oriental Observer, Mirror of the Press, Calcutta Domestic Retail 
Price Current and Miscellaneous Register. ' • 

, , . 
S· "0 ~ , 

'I AM' Airected by. the Right honourable the Governor.general in Couuc;ii to-acquaint 
you that you are prohihited from admitting into your paper any comments on the letter 
from the J{onourable the Court of Directors,No. 37, dated 31st Maroh 1830, which will" 
be published in general orders to the army in tbe Government Gazelte of this day. 

Council Chamber.} 
6 September 1830. 

I am. kc.:, 
(signed) George Swinton. 

Chief Secretary to Government. 
(A true copy,) 

George SlJIinlon. 
Cbief Secretar, to Government. 

-No. ifil.-

,Extract PUBLIC LETTER from Bengal. dated !Z!Zd September 1830. 

587. The attention of Government having been attracted to ,n arlicle in the Bengal 
Herald of the 18t August 18~9, commencing. "We solicit the attention of the Indian 
community 'and tbe British people and Parliament to the general orders in our columns of 
to-day, &.c. ... we directed our secretary to express to tbe pro~ietor of that paper the disc 
pleasure with which we perused the editorial comments on tbe general orders above. 
referred to, as containing matte~ calculated to' excite a spirit of mutiny and discontent in 
the minds of tile European soldiery. to whose worst passions the miscbievous and mis-, 
taketf 'ltotions inculcated in "'lLt, artiqIe were addressed. and to caution him against 
indulging in similar comments and observatious in, future. 

,588. The letter of the proprietor o'f tbe Herald. in reply. disclaiming. with expressions of 
regret at l>aring incurred the displeasllre of Government. the motives attrtbuted to him 
in his remarks on tlte general orders above alluded to, is abo recorded on the' proceedings 
of the lame date. 

.. 


